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Jnfr0buffi.oit*

I. THE PENTATEUCH.
Pentateuch = five books, fr. Grk. Trkyre, Jive, and Ttvxog, wh. meant oiig-. a

vessel, tool ; -and came in Alex. Gk. to sig". book. The Jews termed it " the lav/,"

or " the five-fifths of the law ;

" or, in brief, " the fifths," ea. bk. being- called " a
fifth." The names in the A. V. are fr. the Gk. Ver. {i.e. LXX.), and partially

denote their snbjects. The orig-. Heb. name of ea. bk. was its first word or
words. The Pentateuch forms the first chief div. of the 0. T. : see Intro, to

ea. of the Jice Books rcsjject'ivclij.

THE FIRv'.T BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED GENESIS.
I. Title. Gexesis, fr. Gk. ysrscrtc, a hirth : bee. it descr. the generation or

production of all thing-s. This is the LXX. title. The Hebs. called this bk.
Bereshltli = in the beg-inning- : fr. the first word in the Heb. text. II. Author,
Moses ; for, at least, 3,000 jxs. never doubted by Jews or Xtians. T. Hob>e3
(1650) objected that these bks. were so called not bee. written hi/, but ^'elating

^<?]\Ioses. In proof of his authorship, we have—1. Unanimous test, of antiquity.

2. M. is declared to be the author. (Ex. xvii. 1-i ; xxiv. 4—7 ; xxxiv. 27;

Nu. xxxii. 2 ; De. xxxi. 9, 19—2i.) 3. Confirmed by other 0. T. writers (Jos. i,

7, 8; viii. 34, 35; Jud. iii. 4 ; 2 K. xxiii. 25; 2 Ch. xxx. 16; Ezr. viii. 3;
Ne. i. 7, 8). 4. By Xt. and Aposs. (^Ma. xix. 7 ; Lu. xvi. 29 ; xxiv. 27 ; Jo. i. 17

;

vii. 19 ; Ac. iii. 22 ; xxviii. 23 : Ro. x, 5). 5. All the Hist, events of Hebrews
rest upon authority of these Bks. 6. Objections can be, and oft. have been,

easily refuted. III. Tiine, uxcektain". Some (as Euschlns, etc.) think it was
written in IMidian while il. was keeping- the flocks of Jethro ; others (as Theo-
doret, etc.) that 31. wrote it after the exodus and giving- of the law, since prior

to the call (Ex. iii.) he was a private i)ei'son, unendowed with the spirit of

prophecy. So also the time covered by the hist, is unsettled. Ace. to usual
computation, 2.3G9 yrs. ; but ace. to Dr. Hales, 3,619 yrs. IV. Design, two-
fold. 1. To solve the problems of the creation, and the bitro. of moral evil.

2. To furnith the hist, of the patriarchal church, as showing the line of the
predicted Saviour. "It is a purely historical work. It serves as the narrative
preamble to the legislation of Moses. It is the first vol. of the hist, of man in

relation with God" (MurpJiij). V. Sources. Since the latest events in

Gen. occ. cents, bef. the death of M., it becomes a question what are the sources
to wh. it is to be traced back. The chief hypotheses are—1. Documcntari/, i.e.

That ]M. formed Gen. fr. an Elohim, and a Jehovah record, with the aid of

10 smaller memoirs. (This sugg. by Astrnc, 1753, is, in part, adopted by
Eiehhorn^ Gramhcrg , Bohmer . etc.) 2. Fragmentary, i.e. that Gen. was single,

email, fragmentary pieces. Hence var. superscriptions, concluding fonnulas,
repetitions, vars. of style. (Tliis the view of JMichaelis, John, Vater, Ilartmann,
Grunde, etc.). 3. Coinplementary, i.e. that the Jehovist author of Pent, had
bef. him an older document, that of the Elohist, wh". he remodelled and
extended {Ewald. de Wcttc, Blrek, etc.) 4, Cri/.<italHzatio?i (so called by De-
litzsch), sugg. by Ewald, who thought there might be 4 som-ces : 2 Elohistic,

and 2 Jehovistic. 5. T/ie original vnitg of Gen. (in com. with rest of Penta-
teuch). (Tliis is the view of the Eabbins, and of nearly all the older theo-

logians.) And that the use of the twodif. names of God is owing solely to the

two dif. significations of those names {Bankc, Ilengstenherg, Brechsler, Ilaver-

iiick, etc.). "The use of ea. of the two rames—Jehovah and Elohim—is

everywhere in Gen. adapted to the sense of the passages in wh. the writer has
purposely inserted the one name or the other " (HavernickJ,



THE HOLY BIBLE.

I. Title : Bible, fr. Gk. j3ij3\oQ (— hoo7i) the name of inner bark cf linden,

or tail-tree : applied to this bk., bee. it is of all books " The Booh "—par

excellence. II. Other names. (1) Scriptures, i.e. writings: or, in Gk.
IIa()\o-<jraplia = Holy Writings. (2) Word of God, the most full and signi-

ficant title. III. Divisions. 1. Two chief :

—

(^1) The Old Test. The record

of the covenant (see N. Test. Bibl. IMus. i. 1) of salvation through a Saviour

who should come in the fulness of time. (2) The New Test. The record of

the fulfilment of that cov. in our Lord Jesus Christ. 2. Other Divisioxs.

i. The Old Test, contains—(1) The Pentateuch (or .5 bks. of Moses). (2)

Historical (Joshua to end of Chrons.). (3) Poetical (Job to end of Song of

Sol.). (4) Proj)hetical (Isa. to Mai.), ii. The New Test, contains—(1) Historical

(Usit. to Acts). (2) Ejnstolarij (Roms. to Jude). (3) Prophetical (Rev.). 3.

Minor Divisions, i. Chapters. As first projected, and still used, were
arranged {eir. middle of 13th cent.) by Card. Hugo de Sancto Caro, to facili-

tate the u?e of his concordance to the Lat. Vulg. ii. Verses. By R. Stephen,

who printed the first Gk. Test, with his vv. at Geneva (1551). The 1st Eng.
Bib. so divided was print, at Geneva (15G0). IV. Genuineness. Tlie A. V. is

the final result of a careful collating of many anc. MSS. i. Heb. ]MSS.

For his crit. Heb. Bib. Kennicott coll. G30 ; De Rossi coll. 734: more. Tlie oldest

Heb. IMS. (now at St. Petersburg) cannot be less than 1,300 years old.

From these Heb. MSS., the Septuagint trans, (made ab. 300 B.C.) does not dif.

in any important degree ; and as that trans, was usually quoted by our Lord
and the Apostles, it may be regarded as truly representing the old Heb. original.

ii. Gk. MSS. Of these there are many hundreds in existence, of wh. the

chief are (1) C. Vaticanus (a.d. 300—400). (2) C. Alexandrinvs (a.d. 400—
500). (3) C. Sinaitievs (A.D. 300—400). No one doubts the genuineness of the

present versions of the Gk. and Rom. classics, yet of only 15 INISS. of Herodotus,
wh. have come down to us, the oldest is of the 10th cent. V. Ancient
Translations. 1. The Septuagint, or trans, of the sere7iti/ (hence written

LXX.) of the O. T. in Gk. Prob. begun at Alexandria in the reign of P. Lagus.
at the instigation of Demetrius Philareus, and finished in the reign of P.

Philadelphus {cir. B.C. 285). 2. The Peschito (or literal) Syriac. O. T. {cir.

A.D. 100—200). 3. The Latin Vulgate, by Jerome, presbyter of Dalmatia,
who (in 382) at wish of Damascus, Bp. of Ro., undertook revision of old Lat.

ver. ITie present Lat. Vulg. is a transcript of the corrected edition of Jerome'8
pub. by Pope Clement VIII. (15'.>3). VI. Famous En^. Vers. 1. Bede.
trans. Bib. into Saxon (735). 2. Wicliff's (1380), not printed for manyyrs.
3. Tyndales (1525). the first printed Eng. Bib. 4. Coverdale's (1535), a
revis. of No. 3. 5. Matthews', or J. Pagers'' (1537). This founded on Nos. 3

and 4. 0. Taverner's (1539), revis. of No. 5. 7, Cranmer's, or the great
Bihle (1539) ; this a reprint in large fol. of No. 4, revised. Tlie first pub. "by
authority." 8. Geneva (1557— (JO), ed. by Coverdale and others: and also

called "the Breeches Bib. " (see on Ge. iii. 7). 9. The Bishops' Bible (15(58),

revis. and cd. by Abp. Parker. 10. Parker's (1572), same as No. 1), with pre-

faces, etc. 11. The Authorised Version, written A. V. (IGll). 54 learned
men, forming G companies, of wh. 2 comps. sat at Westminster, 2 at Oxford,
and 2 at Cambridge, began this ed. in 1G07, and completed it in 4 yrs. (For

names of translators, rules, etc.. sec Bible Lore, 87—91.) VII. Hebrew Com-
ments. 1. Targums, fr. Chaldee word = explanation. (1) The most anc. ia

the T. of Onkelos (cir. 1—200 a.d.. on the Pentateuch. (2) Of Jonathan Ben
Uzziel. (o) Pseudo-Jonathan. (I) Jerusalem T. 2. jNIishnah, tlie seeunA
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or oral law of the Jews (A.D. 150), trads. explanatory of the law of Moses. 3.

Gkmara, i.e. perfection {c\r. A.D. 300—500). 4. Talmud, doctrine or learning-,

composed of IMishnah and Gemara nnited. 5. jNIasorah, Le. tradition. Kot
known who compiled it. Consists of notes on letters, words, verses, etc. In
course oi time took the form of marg-. notes to text. As applied to Eng. Bib.,

and including- the N. Test., they are as follows :

—

Books, in 0. T., 39 ; in N. T,
27 ; total, 66. Chapters, in 0. T., 929 ; in N. T., 2G0 ; total, 1.189. Verses, in
O. T., 23,214 ; in N. T., 7,959 ; total. 31,173. Words, in 0. T., 592.493 ; in N. T.,

181,253 ; total, 773,746. Letters, in 0. T., 2,728,100 ; in N. T., 838,380 ; total,

3,560,480. i'.iiddle chap, (and least). Ps. cxvii. ; mid. ver., Ps. cxviii. 8. The
word " and " in 0. T., 35,535 ; in N. T., 10,684 ; total, 46,219. Word '• Jehorah:'
6,855 times. Of the Old Test., Prov. is middle bk. ; Job xxix., mid. cap.

;

2 Ch. XX. 18 the mid. ver. ; and 1 Ch. i. 1 the shortest ver. Of the New Te-H., 2
Thess. is mid. bk. ; betw. Ro. xiii., xiv. the mid. cap. ; Ac. xvii. 17 mid. ver. :

and Jo. xi. 13 is the shortest ver., both in the N. T. and in the whole Bible. All
the letters in the alphabet are in Ezra vii. 21 ; 2 Kings xix. and Isa. xxxvii,
are alike. Neither the word "God" nor "Lord" occurs in Esther. VIII.
English Comments. 1. J. Calvin (trans.) 52 vols. ^vo. (1845—56). 2.

J. DiODATi, fol. (1651). 3. Assembly of Divikes, 2 vols. fol. (1657). 4.

Dr. J. Mayer, 6 vols. fol. (1653). 5. J. Trapp, 5 vols. fol. (1654). 6.

Patrick, Lowth, etc., 6 vols. ito. (1822). 7. M. Poole, Annotations,
2 vols. fol. (1700). 8. S. Clarke, fol. (1690). 9. M. Henry. 10. Dr. F*.

Wells, 8 vols. Ata. (1724). 11. Dr. W. Wall, 3 vols. 8m (1730—34%
12. Dr. J. Gill, 9 vols. fol. (1763). 13. R. Goadby, 3 vols. fol. (1759—70).
14. J. Allen, 2 vols. fol. (1763). 15. Bp. T. Wilson, 3 vols. 4fo. (1785).
16. J. Brown, of Hadington. 17. J. Wesley, ]M.A., 4 vols. 4ito. (1764).
18. T. Haweis, 2 vols. fol. (1765—66). 19. Dr. W. Dodd, 3 vols. fol.

(1770). 20. J. Priestley, LL.D., 4 vols. 8ro. (1803). 21. Dr. J. Fawcett,
2 vols. Ato. (1811). 22. J. Hewlett, 3 vols. ito. (1811). 23. Dr. Pt. Hawker,
10 vols. l2mo. (1816—22). 24. Dr. Boothroyd, 3 vols. Ato. (1824). 25.

T. Scott, 6 vols. ito. (1841). 26. Dr. A. Clarke, 6 vols. d,vo. (1844). 27. Drs.
D'Oyley and Mant, 8w. (1845). 28. J. Benson, 6 vols. 8?-o. (1848). 29.

Ingram Cobbin, Condensed 8vo. (1839), Portable l2mo. (1846). 30. Dr.
Kitto, 4 vols. 8vo. (1855). 31. Dr. Wm. Jenks, 5 vols. Sro. (1855). 32.

Bp. Wordsworth, 8 vols. Sro. (1870). 33. Brown and Faussett, Port.

Com., 2 vols. Svo. (1863). 34. The Speaker's Commentary, now (1875) in
course of publication :

—" We have long held that a, perfect commentary on the
n'Jiole Bible cannot be produced by any one author. The very unequal value of
jjarts, where this has been attempted, waiTants this belief. Even those that
aim less at the critical than at the devotional and exposition of the sacred
writings, are not of equal merit throughout. The various languages in which
the books of Scripture were originally composed ; the purposes for which they
were written ; the subjects of which they treat ; and their other manifold
characteristics, require for their apt elucidation specially constituted minds
and appropriate mental tastes. Each book, too, has many sides : the historical,

the scientific, the doctrinal, the devotional, the practical, often meet in one
brief treatise. Hence not only may all the resources of oiie mind be laid under
contribution by one short book, but a combination of minds peculiarly gifted

is often needed for its full and perfect explanation. Some are skilful in clear-

ing up verbal difficulties, othei^s in identifying natural objects, or in tracing
historical or scientific allusions, while the special forte of a third class is to

deal with doctrinal matters. From all this it follows that so far from any one
jnind being fully competent to produce a perfect commentary on the entire

Jloly Scriptures, many minds are needed fuUj to expound each individual

iKK)k..".=^^./. C. Gray.



10 GENESIS. [Gap. 1. 1-fi^

B.C. 4004.

the creation

aJo. i l-3.He.
j. 10; Ps. cii. 25.

j

b AiKjUfline.
j

e cf. Mi:Cc(ul.\
•* Aidx to 'Faith,"

200-203. !

d Afurpliy.

e He. xi. 3 ; Col.

'

i. 10; Re. iv. 11.
j

/Pf. iii. 19; Ne.
\

ix. 6; Ps. xcvi. 5;

Je. xxxii. 17.

g A Iford.

'h P.s. civ. 30 ; Is.

xl. 13.

•'The order of

the universe has l

a spiritual root;
!

Ihe purpose of I

love which]
changes is al.so

;

the purpose of
jlove which;

directs it. He!
Avhocan bind and
loose the forces

of nature has
thus revealed ihe
eternal purpose
in which they
origi nate."—

,

]yestcott.

iL. D. Bevan,\
LIB.

I

* br. Chnhners.
\

" Let us read
i

both of God's I

bodes — Nature'
and S riiitnre—

I

wi'h reverei.ce.
I

humility, and
prayer fi)r the
illumination of

His Holy S()irit;

and lie will re-

veal Himself to

us in both." —
Wordsworth.
I 2Jt: Buckland.

day one
a Ps. xxxiii. 9;
cxlviii. 5.

frJobxxxv'iii. 19;

Is. xlv. 7; Ps.
Ixxiv. IC; 2 Co.
iv.fi.

C Wordsworth,
j

'It is in vain

CHAPTER TEE FIRST.

1, 2. [w. 1, 2 include the hist, of the world prior to the begin,

of the six days.] (1) beginning'," ab.solutely : begin, of time :

" no time bef. creation " ^ : this may ref. us back to an epoch,

hundreds of thousands of ja-s. fr. our age.<- God, Heb. Elohlm.

(2jIii)='- eternal powers."'* The Divine Name fr. this v. to ii. 3.

created/ out of nothing: gave being to: the . . earth,/ an
idiomatic formula = the whole world, the universe.^ (2) earth,

wherein now we live, was then without . . void, Ut. wasteuesa

and emptiness; i.e. Chaotic, deep, ''a raging deep of wild

waters and storm." moved,'' lit. was hovering, or brooding.

The creation (on the whole chapter).—We leam that—I. There

W.1S a beginning, and this was the act of God. II. The disorder

of primal creation is reduced to order by the power and intelli-

gence of this Divine will. We might have had matter created

by ^\d]l, but all might have remained shapeless and inane. The
life of God is imparted to the chaotic world. Light is approved

by God. Power develops through will and intelligence into

emotion. III. This progress of creation passes from order, through

organization, into life, until it culminates in man. Plants and
animals are after their kind. Man is after the llheness of God.

He is subject to expressed law—a king, he is yet to obey. Moral
law must be recognised by him.'

77(e lefflnnl/if/.
— '-Between the initial act and the details of

Genesis, the world, for aught we know, might have been the

theatre of many revolutions, the traces of which Geology may
still investigate, and to which she, in fact, has confidently

appealed as the vestiges of so many continents that have now
passed away."*—"The -first verse of Genesis seems explicitly to

assure the creation of the universe and the heaven, including the

sidereal system and the earth, more especially specif3dng our

planet, as the subsequent scene of the operations of the six days
about to be described. No information is given as to events

which may have occurred upon this earth, unconnected with the

history of man, between the creation of its component matter,

recorded in tliA first verses, and the era at which its history is

recorded in the second verse ; nor is any limit fixed to the time
during which these intermediate events may have been going on,

Jlillions ol' years may have occupied the indefinite interval

between the beginning in which God created the heaven and the

earth, and the evening or commencement of the first day of the
Mosaic narrative." '

3—5. (3) said "
. . light,^ it is not said that L. was now first

made:'^ but that now at God's bidding it ?vr/.'i, I.e. where the

darkness had been (God Himself is light). (4) good,'^ fitting,

suitable, beautiful, perfect, divided . . darkness/ separated,

suffered not the light to blend with the darkne.'is -.J but to alter-

nate with it. (.")) and . . day . . night, I.e. the distinguishing

mark of what we call day. and night, evening . . day, lit.to in
Inquire Bcien-I"the eyening was: and the morning was.

—

Day 0^'E." Wa
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know not how often the evening- and the morning were repeated
during the period here called One Da//.

Zif/ht, and its laws.—l. The light God has made, and His mind
concerning- it: 1. Physical light

—

(jood ; light, sweet
;
pleasant.]

Sun, the emblem of many things ; cheerful revealing- ; 2. Mental i

light

—

good. Hence in some parts an idiot is called "dark."!
3. Gospel light—/7W^Z; the light of the story of God ; light thati

shined out of darkness to enlighten Gentiles ; Christ the Light of

the world, tlie Sun of Righteousness; 4. Spiritual light— r/^/^^fZyl

6. Essential light— light of heaven from the Father of lights.

II. The law by which it is governed : 1. Kot mixed, but separated

;

2. Sons of light must have no communion with darkness ; 3.

Churches should be lights in the world ; 4. Truth not to be mixed
with error. Learn—(1 ) Love the light

; (2) Walk in it; (3) Enforce
the law concerning it.

An ancient test'nnon}/ to the svlUmity of the first creative fiat.—
' In the same way the Jewish la-\vgiver, a man of no ordinary
genius, when he had conceived in his mind a just idea of the
grandeur of the Supreme Being, has given expression to it in

noble language, in the beginning- of his work containing- his

laws :
—

' And God said.' what ? ' Let there be light : and there
was light. Let the earth be : and the earth was.' " 9—Lays of
Cvcai\o)i. The correct translation, '• evening was, and morning
was. eiay one," makes it clear, that throughout the periods de-

scribed as " day one,"' '" a second day," etc., there were evenings and
mornings, the natural result of the revolution of the earth on its

axis ; and that the period wh. is styled " a day " represents a series

of days and nights.'*

6— 8. (G) firmament « expanse, that wh. is spread out : as by
beating; as leaf-gold. (7) made, (not create as v. 1) formed
out of what now existed, the . . under, ocean, seas, etc.

the . . above, rain, etc. (8) heaven, here the region of cloud.

and . . evening, etc., lit. "and evening was, and morning was.
—Day Two."

The creation of the firmament.—Observe, concerning the firma-

ment,—I. God"s command—" let there be." II. Its creation

—

'• and God made." etc. III. Its use and design—to divide the
waters from the waters. IV. Its naming— '• heaven." It is the
"visible heaven, the pavement of the holy city.*

Kcrcr-ehany'ing clouds.—With the movements, though silent,

of the clouds, as, massively dark or softly brilliant, their swelling
mountains change, unite, separate, and unite again, unveiling
infinite depths of calm, sweet azure, or, if it be sunset, fields of

clear burning brightness that seem to reach into heaven itself.

Looking at the clouds merely as aqueducts, we miss the chief
part of their beautiful ministry, M'hich is to fill the sky with the
idea of life. Rhymesters and parlour naturalists would have us
believe that skies, to be perfectly beautiful, must be ' cloudless."
It is not only not trr>2, but it would be contrary to the nature of
things xcr it to be true. Tlie skies even of Italy are not cloudless,

except, as in our own country, at certain periods, and derive their
charm from their transparency, rather than from cloudlessness.

Clouds are to the heavens v.diat human beings are to the earth.

They dwell in them and move about in them, various in their

aspects and their missions, as meii and women ; and as of the latter
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tifloally, as soma
ba'o dono, of
what kind this

first-created
light was."

—

Al-
ford. " It is now
tolerably well
undcr.'itood, that
the light is not
couditinned by
perlcftcd lumi-
Dovis bodies, but,

on the contrary,
that light bodies
are conditioned
hy a preceding
luminous ele-

ment." — Longe,
" God's speaking
is His willing,

and His willing
is His doing."—
Bp. Hull,

d Ecc. xi. 7.

e2Co. vi. 14; Ps.
Ixxiv. 16; fiv. -20.

/ but see Bush in.

Ice.

'•Light ethereal,

first of things,

quint essence
pure."- Milton,

g Longiiius, De
'SuU. ix.

h AlcCa u si and,

day two
a Job ix. 9; Ps.
xix. 1 ; cxlviii. 4;

cxivii. 8; Is. xl.

•2J; Je. 11 15;
Job XXXV ii. 16.

b M. Henry.

"The poets fabn-
loiisly faucied
that the giants
scaled heaven by
heaping moun-
tain u])on moun-
tain. What was

j

their fancy is the
!
Gospel truth. If

j

you would get to

I

heaven you must
]

climb thither by

j

putting IMount
': Sion upon Mouni
S i n a i." — Bp.

' Hopkins.

I

" G 1 u d s that

j looked as though
j
an angel in Lis

i upward flight
I
h a d left h i a

j

mantle fldatiug

I

in mid-air.'*—i/
'• Baillie.
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e Grindon.

day thi-ee
a .le. Y. _'.'; 2Pe.
iii. 5; ..'oh xxvi.

10; Ps. xxs. 7;
xcv. 5; csxxvi.
6; Ere. i. 7.

"l. The u^e of
the pea i:i the
economy ijr'crea

tion siioui'i lead
us to ad.uii-o the
\visdom or" God.
It supplier water
for lain, rivers,

etc.; co()!;> the
air and wind

;

preserved fresh
by currents,
tides, saU, etc.;

is a wonderful
Btoreh'juse of
provision. "2. Are
our sins like a
Btone cast into

the sea — for-

given and for-

gotten? 3. Have
we that right-

eousness that
abounds as the
wavesoTthesea?
4. Avoid that
wickedness
which makes
man as a trou-
bled ^ea,.''-Topics

for Teachem.
v.d, 10. W..Tones
(Nayland). Con-
siderations on
the Natural His-
tory of the Earth
and its Mhierals.
Wks. vi. .OS.

h Dr. H. Biishmll.

"I cannot look
upon the ocean
and the moun-
tains without
loving them; and
I am greater
than they be-

cause I can do
BO.'

e Uartwig.

a Ps. cxlvil. 8;
He. vi. 7,

This div. is sim-
ple and nat. It

proceeds upon
two concur.
rciHrks.lh struc-
tureandtlieseed.
In the first the
green leaf, or
blade, is promi-
Rent; iu the

come all the true dig-nity and grace of earth, so of the formet
comes every splendour that glorifies the sky.^

9, 10. (9) gathered, a out of the watery desert. Ilitherto

land and watsr formed one mass, and . . appear, the up-
heaving of the land, etc. (10) earth, Heb. Aretz =land. earth-

soil, seas, the ocean. The Heb. yaiu'ai, is fr. a word = tmnul-
tuous agitation.

Moral vscsofthe sea.—^I. One great problem of God, in building
a school for man, was, how to distribute the school. No one
government could occupy the whole domain. But, since the
world is distributed into nations, which are likely to be hostile

to each other, they need to be separated by natural barriers. This
is well effected by spreading i-he sea between them. II. It will

be found that the sea has oftentimes contributed to the moral
and social advancement of the race, by separating one part of the
world even from the know ledge of another, and preserving it for

discovery and occupation at an advanced period of history.

III. AVhile oceans have a disconnecting power, they have, at the
same time, a connectin.g power, bringing all regions and climes
into correspondence and commercial interchange. The good
resulting from commerce is incalculable : 1. Its spirit is the
spirit of peace ; 2. The nations engaged in it will, of course, be
the most forward nations ; 3. TTirough it, these nations, most
forward in art, are gradually civilizing barbarous tribes ; 4. It

opens the way for the universal spread of Christianity. IV. The
sea has yet another kind of moral use. more direct than the others,

in the influences it has over the minds-of men. How many have
received lessons of patience and humility from the ocean !

*

Tlw hcncfifs of the ocean.—How numberless are the blessings

we owe to the ocean, the father and sustainer of all organic life !

He it is that feeds the streams, that fills the lake, that bubbles in
the spring, that foams in the cataract, or rushes along in the
mountain torrent. Should his eternal fountains be dried up, the
blooming surface of the earth would be converted into a naked
waste. To hun we owe the magnificence of our forests, the
verdure of our meadows, the beauty of our fields. It is his
waters we enjoy in the luscious fruits of our orchards, or quaff
in the juice of the exhilai-ating grape. They circulate in the
veins of numberless animals,—of the bee, v/hich offers l^s the
sweet tribute of its honey ; of the bird, that charms us with its

melodious song ; of the domestic quadruped, on whose flesh we
feed, and whose services are indispensable to our welfare. iSTay,

our own blood is originally drawn from the wells of the ocean,
and is constantly refreshed and reijlenished from its exhaustless
sources.^

11—13. (11) grass," tender budding grass, seed, the sti-iking

feature of this second class, fruit, the distinguishing mark of the
third class. (12) seed . . kind, answering to the nature of the
herb, fr. wh, the same kind of herb would grow, whose . .

itself, whose seed is in the fruit, good, answering to His
puipose. (13) and . . day, Heb. as before.—Day Theee.

Creation of j^latit-t.—These verses show God's thoughtfulness
and care with regard to—I. Tlie present : 1. ]\Ian is about to be
created ; 2. At his creation, his wants will require to be satisfied

;

3 Therefore, to meet these wants at once the means for supply-
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ing- them are created b?fore]iand. II. Tlie distant future. Each
herb contaiuod the seeds of future representatives of their kind.

Thus, a second creation was avoided.''

The fndtfIllness of plants.—The botanist Eay tells us that he
counted 2,000 grains of maize on a single plant of maize sprung-

from one seed, 4,000 seeds on one plant of sunflower, 32,000

on a single poppy plant, and 30,000 seeds on one plant of

tobacco. Pliny tells us that a Roman governor in Africa sent to

the Eulpevor Augustus a single plant of corn Avith 3 -10 stems,

bearing 3-10 ears,—that is to say, at lea?t G0,000 grains of corn

had been produced from a single seed. In modern times 12.780

grains have been produced by a single grain of the famous corn

of S.nyrna. In. e'u/ht years as much corn might spring from
one se.'d as would supply all mankind with bread for a year and
a half."

14, 15. (14) lig-lits, luminaries, repositories of light, centres

of radiant light, divide . . night, « the purpose they were to

serve in relation to the earth. signs, of time, and place.

seasons,'' the nat. seasons of the year, and . . years, mark-
ing off, by the earth's revolution, cu.ys and years. (15) to . .

earth, to shine upon, and . . so, the result was as God willed.

'The great t'lme-heeper.—What are the benefits God intends to

secure for us, by the arrangements here made ? By this means,
He—I. Compels men, as far as they can be compelled, to reckon
their time, or number their days aright. II. Calls us often to a

reckoning with ourselves under the most impre-ssive influences.

III. Invites us to new purposes of future life. IV. Teaches us.

in the most impressive mr.nner possible, the value of tim^e. V.
Impresses upon us, as a truth of practical moment, that every-

thing must be done in its time. VI. Reminds us both of our
rapid transit here and immortality liereafter. VII. Teaches us

that there is a changeless empire of being, which the established

round of seasons and years, and the mechanical order of heaven
itself suggests and confirms.*'

Sunset on the moinifahis.— 'Fir^.t there comes a flood of rosy

light, and then a deep bright crimson, like the ruby's flash or the
sapphire's blaze, and then a clTclet of flaming peaks studs the
horizon. It looks as if a great conflagration were about to begin.
But suddenly the light fades, and piles of cold pale white rise

above you. You can scarce believe them to be the same moun-
tains. But, quick as the lightning, the flash comes again. A
flood of glory rolls once more along their summits. It is a last

and mighty blaze. You feel as if it were a struggle for life— as if

it were a war wa,ged by spirits of darkness against these celestial

forms. The struggle is over ; the darkness has prevailed. These
mighty mountain tombs are extinguished one after one ; and
cold ghastly piles of sepulchral hue. which you shiver to look up
at, and which remind you of the dead, rise still and calm in the
firmament above you. You feel relieved when darkness inter-

poses its veil betwixt you and them. Tlie night sets in deep and
calm, and beautiful, with troors of stars overhead. The voice

of streams, all night long, fills the silent hills with melodious
echoes. <*

16—19. (IG) two . . lights,^ sun and moon, the . . day,
ttie inn : Dia. 853,000 ms. ; Bulk, 1,400,000 times larger than

B.C. 4noK

second, the s*alk;

iu the thu-il. Uie
^voolly lexture.

In ihe lirst tha
f^epil is ndt con-
sricuous; iu tha
s-0!'(ind, it IS con-
si icuous ; in tl:e

third, it is en-
closed in a fruit,

\vh. is conspi-
cuous."-i/w'T^/'y.

•y. 11,12. D. Wa-
lianis, S.S., i. 115.

b L. Masters.

c Gaussen.

day four

a Ps. l.xxiv. 18,

17; civ. 19—23.

b Ge.viii 22.

Light pas sea
from thw sun to

the earth, a space
of ninety - one
millions 01 rt iles,

in eight minutes,
fliid the beams of

the smallest
taper are vi-il)le

at sea, in a dark
ni;.!ht, lor at
least three mile.s;

so that the par-
ticles of hght m-
s r an taneously
fill a spherical
space of si.K miles
in diameter, or
l,13;i,976 cubical
miles.

c Dr. II. Bushnell.

'•• The sun doth
rise, and shuts
the lids of all

heaven's Lesser

eyes." — Foole't
•^ Farnassus."

The sun,

Hod's crest upon
His azure shield

the heavens. '—
-ailey.

V. 14. J. Em-eft,
S.S., ii. 41!»; IF.

S'rrrpe. 1G(I; Bp.
WiiOer/orce, J 3.

dDr. Wyiie.

a Je. xxxj. 35,
Ps. csxxvi 1—9
xix. 4—6.
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B.C. 4004. leartli : Dist. ab. 91.000,000 ms. fr. earth ; Eota. on axis 25 dys.

"xTviii 3-'^ •'^^'^- ^ ^^'^- lesser . . nig-ht, moon: Dia. 2,165 ms.
;
Bulk,

!, 4; Is." xl". one eig-hty-nintli part of eartli ; Dist. 239,000 ms. He . . al-^o,*

[nurabsr incalculable, ab. 2.000 visible to naked eye on a clear

niglit : nearest fixed star 19 billions of ms. fr. eartli : and this S.

is estimated to be more than half as large ag-. as the Sun. (17)
16,0 on starsjg-ive . . earth, all light, -whether physical or spiritual, the gift
crossed the fleli of Gocl—the Father of lights. (18) rule . . divide . . dark-

t\^a ^dhStfal^ess, the purpose they serve in rela. to the earth. (19) and
tow's, one y)t. of |. • day, Heb. as bef.—Day Four.
th'. Milky Way,

| Jlie q/^ce of tlio stars fo/' tlie earth.—They are—I. God's sign for

faith. II. Sacred signs for the festive periods of the solemniza-

tion of the faith. III. Spiritual watchers, and guides for the
spiritual life of man. IV. Homes of life for creature-life.<'

'J7ie order of nature.—A clerg-yman asked an old negro Ma
reasons for believing in the existence of a God. " Sir," said ho,

I have been here going hard upon fifty years. Every day since
great heavenly

1 1 have been in tliis world, I see the sun rise in the east and set in
oi-bs. and as a

\ ^^ ^ ^ rj^
j^j ^^ stands where it did the first time I everhnmnous body; -, ,i , i t i ' /u i j.i j.t. •

th? stars are no-' f^aw it ; the seveii stars and Job s co:iin keep on the same path in
thin^eisebutberithe sky, and never turn out. It ain"t so with man's works. He
companions; and

I
jTj^j^-j^gg clocks and watches: they may run well for a while ; but

to'^^'she/
'^

their I

they get out of fix, and stand stock still. But the sun and moon
chas e lustre on| and stars keep on the same way all the while. There is a power
our small pla-

. ^yhicli makes One man die, and another get well; that sends the
rain, and keejDS everything in motion."

6fs.
viii.

2(5.

Herschel crlcn-
la'ed that in lif-

ts u minutes,

"Ci'lical astro-

nomy is derived
fr. mere op'ical

appearance; the
eye alone is the
jml^'e; the moon
i-^ represented as
the second of the

|

net."

—

Kalisch.

c Lari'/e.

day five

a Ps. civ. 24, 25.

b Dush.

c Kalis'-h "Mon-
Btrous crawlers

20—23. (20) let . . forth," let the waters crawl, teem, sivarm,

the . . life, breath, the vital principle, and . . fly, birds not
formed fr. the water (see ii. 19) : it may be trans, ''and let the
foAvl fly, etc."^ above . . heaven, lit. towards the face of the
expanse. (21) whales, sea monsters : inclusive of mammifers
and non-mammifers.<^ moveth, or creepeth. kind, variety,

that wriggle
i

species, nature. (22) blessed, i.e. gave them power to proimgate
through the; their several species. (23) and . . day, Heb. as bef.

—

Day
watm-, ur scud|-rij.„p
ak.ngt.he banks.";

''•

. -.t »•/> * -, i. £ xt.
—Murphy. "Vast I The sea feemrnrf ovith life.—A correspondent of the newspaper
fishes, croco-j press "writes the following account from the Gulf of Siani :

" We
diles, serpents " gtpr^,-ned forward at the rate of six or seven knots an hour, and a

Job "vii^^'^i^ • 'is! i wonderful spectacle presented itself. Athwart the vessel long
xxvii. 1; Ex! v-i. } white waves of light were seen rushing towards it, ever brighter
9. G(;se)iius^Ci\)

! ^nd ill swiftcr motion, till they seemed to flow together, and at

Jf«c>-e(/£f<i(/raJV.
'^^"^^^ nothing could be seen on the water but a whirling white

82.
' light. Looking steadfastly at it. the water, the air, and the
horizon seemed blended in one ; thick streamers of mist seemed
to float by both sides of the ship with fraiitic speed. The appear-
ances of colour resembled those which arise when one turns a
black and strijied ball so quickly that the white stripes seem to
run together. The spectacle lasted for five minutes, and wag
repeated once again for two minutes. No doubt it was caused
by shoals of animalculai in the water."

day six

"I have carefully

px a mined the
figures of ani-

24, 25. (24) cattle, graminivorous, tamable, and . . thinj>,
as reptiles, and . . earth, beast of prey. (25) God . . earth,
Heb. for earth arctz. creepeth . . earth, Heb. for earth

mats and birds i
^d(if»^h. Arctz, used hitherto = the earth as a whole. Adamaht

B?'graven on the ' now first used, cognate to Adam.
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Tlie animaU of the earth as the foreyunners of man.—I. The
first sig-ns and pictures of human life. II. Its most intimate
assistants. III. Its first conditions."

The animal creation.—Aga^siz and A. A. Gould estimate the
j

number of vcrtelrated animals at 20,0(0. About 1,500 species;

of viammals are ascertained
;
probable number, 2,000. Birds,

\

Well knowTi, 4.000 or 5,000 siDecies
;

probable number 6,000.

Jiepfiles, 1,500 described species
;
probable number, 2,000. Fi.sJies.

5,000 to 0,000 in the museums of Europe
;
probable nmnber, 8,000

or 10,000. Molluslis in collections, 8,000 or 10,000. Marine shells,

bivalve and univalve, in collections, 5,000 or G.OOO ; and landand'^

Haviatile shells, 2,000. Total number of mollusks probably exceeds

15,000 species. Insects, in collection s, probably 60,000 or 70,000

species; probable number of (7rfi('?/^^V/', 100.000 ; sjDecies, 200,000.

Add to these 10,000 for radiata (echini, star-fishes, medusae, and
polypi), and we have about 250,000 species of living- animals

;

and supposing the number of fossil species to equal them, we
have, at a very moderate computation, half a million species.

We quote this estimate from T.IM. Ag-assiz and Gould's Prineij^les

of Zoology, Part I. 1848. The numbers are considered to be
mostly under the present mark ; the birds, for example, are cer-

tainly more numerous, and probably amount to 8,000 sjjecies.*

26—28. (20) and . . said, now that the home had been pre- creation of

pared, man, Heb. Adam == red. image . . likeness, prob.
j

'^^^

synonymous terms = shadow, resemblance : ref. to man"s spiritual
I

aGe. ix^ 2. Pa.

nature. dom.inion,« rule, authority, over, etc., relation ofj'^'"^-*''^^'^-"^- •

ma,n to rest of creatures that of sovereignty: by force of reason !>
r^^-'^i'- -^ • ^^

he everywhere makes his power felt. (27) so, etc.,'> having- thus! j^^^j^'j' g.^'p^'
g

deliberated; He executed His resolve. (28) blessed, etc.,*' seel 3..' Ac. xvii. -26.

on V. 22. The chief element in this blessing* being- supremacy. \c Ps. cxxvii. 3

Mail in God's iinarje.—I. In what the image of Grod upon man! ^]\^^jg' ^' *

consisted. In—1. The possession of moral powers and suscepti-
j .^xhe new atid

B.C. 4004.

numerous oho
lisks brought
from Egypt to
siucient iiome.
In the general
character, which
IS all that cau
liave been iire-

served, these re-

prescnta t ions
perfectly resem-
ble the originals

a^ we see them.
M. Geoffrey St.

Hilaire collected

numerous mum-
mies and skele-

tonsof the
present day."—
Cuvier.

a Lange.

b limbs.

V. '25. W. Jon^
WIcs. vi. 27.

Is.

bilities ; 2. The pure and righteous state of his whole nature :
j

brilliant scieoce

3. His relative position towards other terrestrial creatures. II. That
I filff^^^^fv^^/^^.'f

great blessedness was involved in the possession of God's image.
1. "What were its elements? The image of God in man was a
mirror— (1) Of God; (2) Of God to other creatures; (3) In
which God saw Himself. 2. What blessings resulted from it?

(1) Supreme good to man himself

batman was the

last of created
1 eings in this

planet. If her
data be consis-

.,- T-- 1 J.- i> i- J 'tent and true,

(2) high satisiaction andjand worthy of

glory to God. Reflections—(1) How sadly changed is human i
scientific con-

nature ! (2) Hov»r elevated is tlie Christian I (3) How blessed is 1

sideration, she

C ^ \d
iafforas eonclu-

"OCl .

^
I
g^^.g evidence

The sovereif/nti/ of man.—Among- the pictures at Apsley House
i
that, as we are

is " Van Amburgh "in the Den with Lions and Tigers," painted by
j

<oidm Scripture,

Sir E. Landseer, E.A., after instructions of the Duke of he cannot have

occupied the
"Wellington, who, with the Bible in his hand, pointed out the

j
earth lougerthan

passage (Gen. i. 20) in which dominion is given to Adam over Is is thousand
the earth and animals. Tlie Duke "caused the text to be in-

J^^^^^^-"

"" ^^"'^^'

scribed on the frame as an authority which conferred on him a
|

''"^ "

privilege of power, and gave to himself 'the great commission,' i'^'^- '''^'^''^"'

which he carried out on the fields of battle and chase,"
|

29—31. (20) said, to man. behold, all this thoughtful • food for man
consideration is indeed a matter lor wonder, g-iven . .herb,! a Ps xxiv. i;

ete..(i the whole vegetable world. meat, food, sustenance, i^'* v. i/i; 1 Ti. vl

(30) e-nd . . earth, cte.,^ assignment of food to anuBiiis.l *^' *^^ ***^
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B.C. 400-4.

81; Ge. ix. 3; Ps.

cxxxvi.'25; cxlvi.

7 ; Ac. xiv. 17.

6 Ps. civ. 14^ 15:

cxlv. 15, IG;
cxlvii. 9.

e Ps. civ. 24: 1

Ti. iv. 4; De.
xxxii. 4.

d Ex. xxxi, 17.
•' God, w3 are
tol(],looke,inp'jn

the worlil alter

He bal created
it, and pro-
nounce I it good;
but ascetic
pietists, in their

wisdom, cast
their ey(is over
it, and substan-
tially pronounce
it a dead failure,

a miserable pro-
duction, a poor
concern."

—

Bo vee.

e Anoft.
" There is not *he
least flower but
Beems to hold up
its head, and to

look pleasantly,

in the secret
senseof thegoo l-

ness of its hea-
venly Maker."—
iiouth.

fD. Page.

the Sabbath

o lie. iv. 4.

"Such an hypo-
thesis [that the
day was twenty-
four hrs. looj,']

would be iii-

Tolvcd in the
absurdity of
limiting (iod's

rest on the
Beventh day to

ft dayof the sains
Icngtli, whereas
yvQ know that,

that rest is e:i-

Ciu.dns."-AlJ'ord,

h Ex. XX. 8—n

.

xxxi. 13-17; Is
Ivi. 2; He. iv. 9
—11; Jo. XX. 19,

26; Ac. xvi. 13;

XX.7;lCo.xvi.2.

(31) saw, perfect knowledge in tltat omniscient glance, and
. . good,c ea. step was good; the whole, very good, and . .

day,d Zii^.—Day Six.

God's approhatioii of His ivorhs.—Let us consider—I. Tlie

natural truths asserted by our text. Among these are—1. Tlie

true origin of all thin:--3
—

" G-od saw everything that He had
made ;

" 2. The original perfection of all things—" very good,"
" very good," as being—(1) Well adapted to answer their particular

intention
; (2) Conducive to the perfection of the whole

; (3) "Well

calculated to promote the Creator's glory ; 3. God"s approbation of

His work. He saw it very good. II. The moral truths suggested.

1. Gratitude; 2. Hatred or sin; 3. The discontinuing of all evil;

4. Reformation and retr vn to virtue ; 5. Himiility ; 6. A ground
of hope and encouragem.ent.«

The creation of man.—The study of life, palasontologically

regarded, necessarily involves the creation and first appearance
of man on the globe ; and on this subject much discussion has
taken place, unprofitable alike to science and to the cause of

Christian theology. So far as geological evidence goes, we have
no trace of man or of his works till we arrive at the superficial

acoumulations—the coral conglomerates, the bone breccias, the
cave deposits, and the peat mosses of the current epoch. It is

true, that so far as the earlier formations are concerned, the
evidence is purely negative ; but taking into account all that
palaeontology has revealed touching the other families of ani-

mated nature, the fair assumption is that man was not called

into being till the commencement of the current geological era,

and about the time when in the northern hemisphere the sea and
land received their jjresent configuration, and were peopled by
those genera and species which (with a few local removals, and
still fewer extinctions) yet adorn their forests and inhabit their

land and waters./

CHAPTER THE SECOND.

1—3. (1) finished, perfected, host, Ileh. sig. a band duly
disposed and marshalled : an army in battle array. Creation per-
fected, arranged, laws and relations fixed. (2) ended, had
ended, rested," ceased fr. work : not involving idea of weari-
ness. (3) sanctified,'' set it apart as holy. "Separated fr. other
days, and gave it a higher significance." <^

The Divine Sahhafh.—We see in God's Sabbath—I. Tlie Divine
completion of His creative work. Creation ended with the sixth
day's work. The fact is in harmony with—1. The disclosures of
science in its history of the world s crust : 2. The world's history
as the record of mo^-a^ and religious special acts on God's part

;

3- Tlie brief references in the other sacred writings to the physical

activity of the Creator. II. The Divine contemplation of it.

Learn here— 1. Evil has no natural place in the universe;
2. Matter is not necessarily hostile to God ; 3. The present con-
dition of things, so changed from that which God first looked
upon, must be the result of some catastrophe. III. The Divine
rest after it. 1. It was a season of rest ; 2. Tlio rest was blessed
by God ; 3. There was an appointment of a similar blessed rest

for His creatures. Learn— (1) There is a place and time foi
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rest
; (2) The condition on which rest may be claimed is thatmen

work
; (3) This rest should be a happy rest

; (4) The rest under
such sanction oug-ht to be religious

; (.0) The rest for man which
God's sabbath implies is not limited to any particular portion of

the racey
The first Sahhath.—Hugh Miller remarks, that while we find

it recorded at the end of each of these ''days" that "the evening
and the morning were the first day," it is not said of the seventh
day that "the evening," &c. "Wliat is the natural conclusion, but
that the day is not yet ended? And hence Miller's sublime
suggestion, that God, having made man, rested on the seventh
day from His material creation ; and this is now God's sabbath
day, in which He is carrying on the redemption of man, the
transformation of man, the salvation of man, and eventually the
glorification of man/

4—7, (4) generations, origin, order, purpose, etc. day,
period, course of time. Liord God, Jclwrali Elohivi (hitherto

the Divine Name is Elohim). The word Jehovah occurs ab. 6,000
times in Scripture. (5) plant . . herb, reversion to third day of

creation (i. 11—13), when the earth was void of vegetable life.

rain . . man . . ground,« both conditions of cultivation—rain

and human care—being absent. (6) mist, fog-vapour, earth,
lia-aretz. ground, adamali. (7) formed, fashioned, shaped.
dust . . ground,'' man a fragile " vessel in the potter's hand."
and . . l]fe,<^ of no other living creature do we read this, man
. . soul,^ " materialism will never explain these words."*

The in'hncxal condition of the earth and of man (on v. 4—25),

—In these verses the state of things on the earth at its first

creation is briefly described. I. The economy of the kingdom of
inanimate nature, or the vegetable world, was fitted at once to

maintain the sovereignty of God, and to provide for the welfare
of man, as a compound being having both body and soul (vs. 5

—

7). Three things are here implied as necessary to the growth of
plants—1. Soil; 2. Climate; 3. Culture. II. The moral world
also, the spiritual kingdom, was rightly adjusted. Man—1. As a
sentient being, was placed in an earthly paradise (vs. 8—15)

;

2. As a rational and religious being, was subjected to a Divine
law (vs. 16, 17) ; 3. As a social, or companionable being, was
fui-nished with human fellowship (vs. 18—25)./
Man, a Iwing soul.—He did not merely possess it ; he became

it. It was his proper being, his truest self, the man in the man.
All organised beings have life in common, each after its kind.
This, therefore, all animals possess, and man as an animal. But,
in addition to this, God transferred into man a higher gift, and
specially inbreathed even a living—that is, self-subsisting—soul

;

a soul having its life in itself.«

8, 9. (8) and . . planted, man's first home in the world
divinely contrived : specially fruitful and beautiful, garden,
or park, idea of inclosure. eastward, foreplace : this sugges-
tive of its being in the best part of the district called Eden,«
delight, this the name, not of the garden, but of the region
wherein it was situated. It is quite undecided where E. was.*

(9) grow . . food, realising the old Spartan prayer, " g-rant us the
beautiful with the good." the . . life,'' " the fruit whereof con-
ferred immortality."** "A symbolical tree, a sign not only of a
VOL. I, U '

B.C. 4004.

c KnoLel, "This
higher signifi-

cance was not
fully brought out
till the giving of

the Mosaic law;
though there are
traces of the re-
currence of the
day being ob-
served in pre*
Mosaic times; cf.

iv. 3; viii. 10,-12.''

—A 'ford,

d L. D. Bevan,
LL.B.
e Bibl. Treag.

man a living*
soul
'•By the use of
the name Jelio-

vfih, the narra-
tive advances a
very important
step towards the
peculiar theocra-
tical character
of the Pentai-

teuch ; but by
combining it

with Eloidm, it

reminds, also, of
the omnipotent
Creator. The
God of the uni-
verse is the Grod.

of Israel ; but
the God of Israel
is, at the same
time, Governor
of the whole
wov\A.r-Kalisch.
a Ps. civ. 14; Job
v. 10.

6 1 Co. XV. 47;
Ge. iii. 19; Job
iv. 19; Ps. ciii.

14; Eg. xii. 7; Is.

Ixiv. 8.

c Job xxvii, 3;
xxxiii. 4; Ac.
xvii. 25; Is.ii. 22.

d 1 Co, XV. 46;
He. xii. 9.

e Coleridge,

f Dr. Candlish.

g Coleridge.

Eden
a Is. li, 3; Ez.
xxviii. 13.

b "Eden com-
prised that tract

of land where
the Euphrates
and Tigris sepa-
rate; fr. that spot
the 'Garden of

Eden ' canaot b«
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distant. Let it

BiifTice that we
know its general
position ; but we
are not permit-
ted to peneti-ate

"within, as if the
angel with the
flaming sword
forbaiie <he ac-
cess."

—

Kidisch.

cGe. iii. i.'-.'; Pr.

iii. IS ; Re. ii. 7

;

xxii. 2, 14.

d A Iford.

e A insieorth.
"The tree of life,

it is prob., was
desigued to sus-

tain and refresh
the Ii e infused
into man at his I

c r e a t i o n."

—

Wij)-dsworth.

fAiford.

g Lunge.

the river of
Eden

a Ee. xxii. 1.

h Man verities, as
Baumgarren,
Kitto, etc.. are of

opinion that the
p.>iti(in of the
rivers has totally I

"f.";"' .,

chaiiged in the ^"<^'>^i^>^

blessed natural life in Paradiso, for a time ; but of a spiritual

life after in heaven for ever, if he continued in obedien.'se to hia

Creator."^ midst, visible, accessible, tres . . evil, wh. '-con-

ferred knowledge of the difference betw. right and wrong-."/ To
eat of this tree was wrong : he who did so would at once set and
feel the dif. betw. that state and one of innocence.

Pamd'ise.—Paradise, as—I. A fact in the earth. 1, The bloom of

the earth; 2. The home of the first man. II. An emblem.
An emblem of—1. The paradisaical disposition of the earth

;

2. Its paradisaical power, namely, for children, and in festal con •

templation ; 3. Its paradisaical prefiguration ; as of the new
paradise in the other world and in this-fif

Man and n'oman.—Man is strong; woman is beautiful. Man
is daring and confident; woman is diffident and unassuming.
]Man is great in action ; woman in suffering. Man shines abroad

;

woman at home. Man ta.lhs to convince; woman to persuade
and please, ilan has a rugged heart ; woman a soft and tender
one. ]Man prevents misery ; woman relieves it. J\Ian has science

;

woman taste. Man has judgment; woman sensibility. Mania
a being of justice ; woman of mercy. Each possesses peculiar

gifts and a wide sphere of usefulness, and, by the wise use of
these respective gifts, society is benefited and God is honoured.

10—14. (10) river . . Eden,« one great river, wh. may or
may not have had its source in E. parted, divided, branched
out. heads,'' arms, streams, (il) Pison {orcrflomnq^, not
identified. As all is conjecture, it is useless to enumerate the var.

opinions. Havilah,^ where, uncertain. (12) bdellium, Heb.
hcflolah, of wh. Ave know little, but that it was like manna,'' and
as that resembled coriander-seed, some (as KbncJil) think pearls

are meant. But most think it was a kind of gum. onyx, Heb.
pale. (1.3) Gihon, prob. the Nile. Ethiopia, Heb.

rfXu y.i. 7; Ex.1
xvii. J4.

'

« Da. X. 4.

fH. Sroft, B.A.

"1. Eivers fer-

tilise and beau-
tify ; lives should

course of lime,
i

" land of Cush." (14) Hiddekel,' Heb. Dijlah, rapid : prob.
especially since th? Tigris. Euphrates, Heb. Frat., the sweet or broad stream.

iil'.'rV'^

*^® '^'^1 The four rivers of Eden.—Rexe we have—I. Treasure—the
"° *

iQ 1
: Pison. 1. Here were gold and precious stones ; 2. ]\Ioreover, that

Sa'xv^f-'^Oe X 7.', P"*^^*^ ^^'^^ good. II. Ignorance—the Gihon. Ethiopia was in
"darkness. Tlie true light was lost there. III. Power and wicked-
ness—Hiddekel and Euphrates, on which were Kineveh and
Babylon. IV. Eighteousness and peace—the river of Eden, the
fountain-head of the four./

TJie act of creation.—Long lay the type of creation in His
scarchless bosom. From eternity it had there been resolved.

It now emancftes in the perfection of beauty. It now beams out

be useful^ 2" Tlie
j

with the self-furnished evidences of wisdom and love. Chaos
cold and rapid

;
hears and obeys ! The work is begun and swiftly hastens to its

^^'•i7s °^h ^^v^^t!' I

consummation. Tlie waters fall l)ack to appointed channels ; the

be parsed. "Tiiat' ^'^^i^ masses are fixed to sustain and bind a framework of a
It may not bear |

thousand orders and kinds ; the distorted twinklings of light are
n s away t o

| embodied and find '' their tabernacle in the sun ;

" the rugged

peeif^a present ' ^^^^P^'^^ ^"^^^ swclls into lovcly fonns. and melts away into enchant-

Saviour: so shall
j

ing landscapes : the repulsive differences of attraction, instead of
we, like Israel of

j

agitating the globe to its centre, gird and balance it ; the latf^nt

*^'*?; ^'°^^
f^^ "^^^i I

pceds of each fair flower and luscious fruit break out ?Jong the

easy, ^and ^ve ' ^'^'^^^ which flowed in Eden to water the garden ; and the wild
Eha'll he willing

j

w.ar of discords hushed into soft sunrise, and fragrant breath,
to advance at jand lu>lj' calm of a Sabbath dawn, in which God rested from Hii
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work and " was refreshed," in which man was " made upright,"
stretched forth his hands to his Father-Creator, with songs of
praise comely for one so upright, and Avith the effectual fervent
prayer of one so righteous ; in which higher intelligences took
a holy sympathy, and performed a benevolent part,— while
hanging with wondering delight over the teeming scene, the sons
of God pressed into view and shouted for joy la

15—17. (15) dress, « till, cultivate, keep, guard. (16)
Of . . eat,'' of every tree of the garden, eat, eat mayest thou, i.e.

eat without stint or fear. (17) But . . evil, see v. i). thou . . it,

the only prohibition by wh. God asserted His supreme sovereignty,
j

for , . die,*-" '• thou wilt have the sentence of death within thee
wh. grows on sin as its root . . sin, pain, sorrow are not only fore-
runners of death, but parts of death." <* The sentence included
especially moral and spiritual death.

The Paradise-life, not an vnrei<irieted sfafe.—There is limitation
of—I. Action : the calling to dress and keep. II. Enjoyment :

not to eat of the tree of knovv'ledge of good and evil. lil. The
treatment of nature, and esj^ecially of the beasts : no enclosing.
IV. Human society : regulation of maniage and domestic life.'"—
God's voice to man on his entering into earthly life. I. That
man's earthly sphere of life is furnished with vast and varied
blessings. There is—1. The sensational tree ; 2. The intellectual
tree ; 3. The social tree ; 4. The religious tree. II. That these
blessings are to be used under certain Divine regulations. Eegu-
lations, which are—1. Proper

; 2. Liberal ; 3. Tseedful. III. That
the violation of these regulations will entail the utmost ruin

—

" thou shalt surely die."/

Traditions of the Ildl.—The Persian tradition is to the effect
that man, at fii'st, enjoyed a perio<l of happiness and innocence
in an elevated region which his god, Ormuzd, had assigned to
him ; but it was necessary to his existence in this state, that he
should be humble of heart, and humbly obey the Divine ordi-
nances

;
pure he must be of thought, pure of word, pure of deed.

For a time, the first pair were holy and happy. But at last Ahri-
man, the evil one, appeared . and beat down their good disposi-
tions

; and, under the infliunce of his glozing lies, they began to
ascribe their blessings to him. Emboldened by this success,
Ahriman the liar presented himself again, and brought with
him fruit ; of which they ate : and in that instant, of a hundred
excellences which they possessed, all but one departed from
them ; and they became subject to misery and death.

18—20. (18) It . . alone,« regard being had to his social and
moral nature : and also to the fulfilling of the Divine will ; i. 28

;

help . . him, lit. a help as over against him, before him, so as
to meet him. tally and correspond to him as his counterpart.
(19) out . . air, see on i. 24. brought . . Adam,* by super-
natural influence, as aft. they were brought to Xoah in the ark.
what . . them, hence he had the gifts of speech, reason, per-
ception, etc. whatsoever . . thereof, the names given, an-
swering prob. to then- nature, met with God's approval. (20)
Adam . . him, ea. other creature had its mate : but the man
was alone.

The creation oj 7ioman.—lleve we hr>ve an instance of— I. Tlie
Creator s caie of man, and His fathei j concern for his comfort,

B2

Hi55 cointuaud."
— Top ics J or
Teacliers.

g Dr R
IlamilLon.

W,

permission
and prohibi-
tion

a Ep. iv. 28.

b 1 TL iv. 4 ; vi.

17.

c Ro. vi. 23; 1

Co. XV. 22; Ja.i.6.

d Wordsworth.
" Death is not
only the actual

s cp« ration uf
i-oul nn.i hody,
hut iu eludes al
that cii^min.ites

in that sejiara-

tion. A man
may, as we pay,

'die by inches:'

and nioy be said,

esprciaily if pass-

ing fr. a state

where death was
not iheneeessary
end of his days,
to die, when tho
seeds of d alh
begin to work in

him It is not
sufficiently borno
in mind that
man"s exckision
fr. the tree of

life wh. could
have conferred
immortality en
him, was the
carrying out of
this spnteuce."—
Alford.

e Lavge.

f Dr. Thoinat.

the naming
of the
animals

a Pr. xviii. 22;
1 Co. xi. 0.

1 Ti. ii. 13; iv

6Ps. vlii. C—8,
Ge. ix. 2.

"The names
given by Adniu
had, doubtless,
their fnundati a
m tbo 2ja,tuie (A
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Ihe creatures to

•^vh. they were
given. An evi-

deucfi of man's
iu'uitive know-
Ifdge, derived Ir.

God; and of the
origin of lan-
guage as God's
gift." — Words-
uurth.

cM. Henry.

"Teach him to

live unto God
and unto thee,

and he will dis-

cover that
women, like the
plants in woods,
derive their soft-

nesA and tender-
ness from the
Bhade." — W. S.

Landor.

the creation
of woman
Bush.

fclCo.xi.8; He.
Xiii. 4.

e DeUtzscJi.

d Ma. xix. 5, G

;

Ep. V. 2d, 30.

<» So Old Lat-

vir, a man ; vira,

& wuman.

fMal.ii. 14—16;
Eo. vii. 2; 1 Co.
vii. 10, 11.

g Ex. xxxii. 25

;

Is. xlviL 3; Je.

xvii. 13. "Their
bodies were the
clothing of their

inner glory, and
this glory (right-

ly understood)
was the clothing
of their raked-
ness."

—

Delitzich.

V. 22. Dr. T.

Mavton, a ser.

V. 24. Dr. S.

Johnson, S.S.,i. 1.

h T. W. Richards,

II. A.

"Whorever
found, women
are the same
kind, civil, oblig-

ing, humane, ten-
der beings, in-

clined to be pay
aud cbccrfui.

Observe—1. God's pitj for his solitude ; 2. His resolve to provide
society for hiin. II. The creatures' subjection to man, and hia
dominion over them. God brought the animals to Adam tha-t he
mig-ht name them, and so give a proof of—1. His knowledg-e ; 2.

His povv^er. III. The creatures' insufficiency to be a happiness
for man. Observe—1. The dignity and excellency of human
natu/e ; 2. The vanity of the things of this world."

A true helpmeet.—The Rev. Philip Henry used to give two
pieces of advice to his children and others, in reference to marriage^
One was, " Keep within the bounds of profession." The other
was, " Look at suitableness in age, quality, education, temper,"
etc. He Used to observe, from Gen. ii. 18, "I will make him nn
helpmeet for him; " that where there is not meetness, there will
not be much help. He commonly said to his children, ^vith refe-

rence to their choice in marriage, " Please God, and please your-
selves, and you shall never displease me ;

" and greatly blamed
those parents who conclude matches for their children without
their consent. He sometimes mentioned the saying of a pious
gentlewoman, who had many daughters :

" The care of most
people is how to get good husbands for their daughters ; but my
care is to fit my daughters to be good wives, and then let God
provide for them."

21—25. (21) deep sleep, prob. a trance or ecstasy: so the
LXX. took . . ribs, "the miracle is in the creation, not in the
choice of subjects to create from."« (22) made . . woman, lit.

builded her to a woman, brought . . man,* " Here He [God]
appears as the first bridesman. "<? (23) This . . now, lit. this is

for this time, this once. The only woman produced in this way.
bone . . flesh, '^ nearness of mar. relation. Husband to care for
wife, as for himself, woman, Heb. IsJia man, Heb. Ish.^

(24) Therefore, etcJ This may have been spoken by Adam

:

but was more proh. the inspired reflection of Moses. But by
whomsoever said, it is prophetic of all mankind. (25) ashamed,*'
they knew no shame, bee. they knew not sin.

Eve.—Let us speak of—I. The woman. 1. Her creation ;

2. The purpose God had in view in creating her. II. The wonder-
ful institution by which man and woman are made one. It is

wonderful that this institution should be found so early in human
history. III. The glorious union of which this institution is a
type. Adam is a tyi^e of Christ ; and since Christ was the spouse
of the Church, then Eve was a type of the Church. And our con-
chision therefore is that the marriage of Adam and Eve, and the
marriage institute altogether, is typical of the union between
Christ and the Church.'*

llie rclal'nm of ivnmnn to man.—The woman was made of a
bone

; and but one bone, ne essct ossea, lest she should be stiff and
stubborn. The species of the bone is expressed to be a rib. a bone
that might be best spared, because there are many of them : a
bone of the side, not of the head ; the wife must not usurp
authority over her husband : nor yet of the foot ; she is not a slave,
but a fellow-helper. A bone, not of any anterior part : she is not
previa fa, preferred before the man : neither yet of any hinder
part ; she is not jjo.s-t-posifa, set behind the man : but a bone of
the side, of the middle, and indifferent part, to show that she is

a companion, and " the wife of thy covenant " (Mai. ii. 14). A
bone she is from under the arm, to put man in mind of protection
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and defence to the woman. A bone not far from his heart, to

put him in mind of dilection and love to the woman. A bone
from the left side, as many think likely, where the heart is, to
teach that hearty love ought to be betwixt married couples.*

CHAPTER THE THIRD,

1—3. (1) serpent, Heb. imchash; of wh. the root denotes
mental properties, i.e. to search, scrutinize, subtil," "and so a
more fit instrument of that old serpent the devil " >> he, the devil

in this form, said, his sjiealdnr) not surprising" to Eve, who
knew not the qualities of the var. anhnals ; not being- present
when they were named : for the same reason she would not be
alarmed at his appearance, woman, the weaker of the two,
and alone, yea . . garden P throwing her off her guard by
showing an acquaintance ^vith the law : yet subtilly conveying
a taunt "you dare not :

" and rousing desire, and ciu'iosity. (2)
woman . . serpent, this parley was her ruin, we . . garden,
she had heard the law fr. her husband : and now corrects the
tempter. (3) touch, not in the original law. Perh. Adam, to

prevent her fr. eating, told her not even to touch.

The scriptural account of human apostasy confirmed hy history

and tradition.—I. Human nature is a ruin. That "we have
sinned" is shown by—1. Inspired writings; 2. Our present con-
dition and character ; 3. the nature of universal death. II. The
instrument of the ruin of human nature was the serpent.*^

—

The
Fall.—In the Fall of man Ave distinguish three degrees :—I. The
preparation made for it. II. The carrying out of the temptation.
III. Its immediate effects.''

Traditions of Eden.—^\e have before us the whole history of
this transaction in an engraving (see Crenzer's SymhoUk, pi. 158)
from ancient bas-relief ; and what is most remarkable, there are
two groups at each extremity of the tablet, offering, as it were, a
Biblical key to the whole scene. On the one hand, are a man
and woman standing naked under a tree : the woman in a droop-
ing and disconsolate posture ; the man with one hand raised to
the tree, and the other directed towards the woman. It is such
a picture that a child would at once say, "That is Adam and
Eve ! " At the other extremity is a sedate and august figure,

seated upon a rock, and strangling the serpent with his out-
stretched hand.«

4—7. (4) ye . . die,« lit. ye shall not dying die : or, as LXX.,
ye shall not die the death. (5) for . . know, he impugns the
veracity of God. that . . eat, other and better effects than
death shall immediately ensue, then . . opened, not closed in

death, but beholding things with a deeper insight, gods, Heb.
U^.-'-kim. knowing . . evil, till now only the good was known.
(0) saw, by looking long, and longingly, tree . . wise, as-

Buming the devil's words to be true, gave . . her, Adam was
thus reached at last, he . . eat, out of affection for her, being
importuned by her, not perceiving that she was injured. (7)
eyes . . opened,'' they saw that they had sinned, naked, sin
brought a sense of shame, sewed, twisted, platted, aprons,
lit. things to gird about.

T/ie Tvonian and tlu serjjcnt.—^We have here a sample of—1> The

B.C. 4004.

timorous an(J
modest." — Led*
yard.

i li. King.

the first
temptation
a 2 Co. xi. 3; Be,
xiL y; XX. 2.

b Trapp.

" Woman wag
the first sinner;
aud, behold, in
the two greatest
falls, and most
immediate de-
nials of God,
Adam's and
Peter's, woman
is made the first

tempter." — 4p.
lieyuolds,

c Br. Cox.

"When I cannot
be forced, I am
fooled out of my
integrity. He
cauuot constrain
if I do not con-
sent. If I do but
keep possession,
all the posse of
hell cannot vio-
lently eject me;
but I cowardly
surrender to hi3
summons. Tliua
there needs no
more to be my
undoing but my
seli."—Fuller.

d Mlchovo,

e Kit to.

the first sin

rt 1 Ti. ii. 14; Jo.

viii. 44. "Clotheg
are the ensigns
of our sin and
covers of our
sh?mo. To be
prcud of them is

as great a folly

as for a be^rgar

to be proud of

Ilia rags or a thief

of his halter. Aa
The prisoner
looking on hig

irons thinkethof
his theft, so we^
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B.c^04. v\-i?dom of the world. Among- the maxims of this wisdom are

lookin'' on ourM-^-^^^®— '• That happiness is the end of human existence ; 2. Tliat

garments, should ' nature is a sufficient source of happiness ; 3. That man's chief
thiuii on our

I

happiness lies in forbidden objects; 4. That God is what Ave
bins."—Trapp. .fr^^^j qj. ^Qgij-Q Him to be. li. Tlie qualities of sin. 1. The
r.^^-^'J-'.^ ^j-lelements of all sin are here,—sensuality, covetousness, ambition;

15; 1^.
7*'

2Co'l^- ^^^ originates in unbelief; 3. It wears a specious appearance
li.il; Ma. vi. ia|of goodness. III. The results of sin. It—1. Transforms its
•^The GL-nevan victims into Satanic incarnations ; 2. Eeveals its own deceptive-

l!^!;o') is^^ some- ^^'^'^
' ^- Co'^'^rs its victims with confusion.^

ti'mas called th^ |

Shift trees.—"We saw, on the slope of the Cerra Dnida, shirt
Broaches Bible,' I trees fifty feet high. The Indians cutoff cylindrical pieces two

" " feet in diameter, from which they peel the red and fibrous bark,
AAathout making any longitudinal incision. This bark affords

them a sort of garment which resembles a sack of a very coarse

texture, and without a seam. The upper opening serves for the
head, and two lateral holes are cut to admit the arms. The natives
wear these shirts of Marina in the rainy season ; they have the
form of the pouches and manes of cotton which are so common,
in New G-renada, at Quito, and Peru. As in this climate the
riches and beneficence of nature are regarded as the ]3rimary

causes of the indolence of the inhabitants, the missionaries do
not fail to say in showing the shirts of IMarina, ' in the forests of
Oronoko, garments are found ready made upon the trees.' "'^

8—11. (8) voice . . walking-, it was the voice (not the Lord)
walking : i.e. it sounded along through the avenues of the garden,
g-rowing louder and louder, cool .

" day, lit. in the wind of the
day, i.e. towards evening, hid . . gai'den.^^ guilt-insinred

terror : once they would lig.ve joyously welcomed that voice.

(9) Adam , . thou ? this was Avhat the voice said. Where was
he morally? A sinner vainly flying fr. his Maker. (10) afraid . .

naked,* the devil had deceived him with a lie : not so could he
deceive God. (11) who . . naked? only a heart knowing evil

could have told thee that, hast, ete.?<' by this question the
origin of the fear and shame was urged home.

(TOcl\<i call to Adam.—Our text suggests—I. Man's departure
from God. Adam was in a state of—1. Alienation from God;
2. Fear of Him; 3. Delusion about Him; 4. Danger. II. God's
concern about man's departure. God is concerned about man's

vitlinut fear or
pluiiiie." — Aiiis-

trortll.

'• riiG bad heart

fr. ics trans, of
V. 7. 'They
BCwed flgge-tree

leaves together,
wad made
themselves
breeches.'

"

( /. A. Macdonald.

V. 4. Bp. Mant,
iii.23; Dr. Alford,
ii. 100; S. ii7nith,

ii. 143.

d Humboldt.

fear and
Bhame
a P.s. xciv. 9;
cxxxix. 7 ; Job
xxxi. 33; xxxiv.
2i, 22; 2 Ch.
Xxvi. <); Pr. XV. 3;

Jo. xxiii. 24; Am.
ix. 3: He. iv. 12,

13 ; De. v. 25, 26.

6 Ps. cxix. 120;
Job xxiii. 15; 1

J >. iii 20; Re.iii.

18.

"Pure nakedness
was Gods crea-
uic. and he was
n a u e d be f. concern about man's departure.

departure from Him. because it involves— 1. Evil ; and He is " of
purer eyes than to behold iniquity ; 2. Suffering ; and He " is

love." III. God's personal dealing with the wanderer.'^ Mliei'e

niiH fr. God,and|(7/'^ tlwn?—Apply this question to—I. The professing Christian.

o '

i' ti^'^-T

'^- '^^
'
^^ ought ever to be—1. At his proper work : 2. In his proper place ;

the woundod!-^- -^^ ^ state of mind to seek the Divine blessing ; 4. Where he
can meet God in judgment without fear. II. The sinner. He is

where he ought not to be. He is—1. In his sins : 2. In the path-
way of eternal ruin : 3. In a state of condemnation ; 4. Wander-
ing in a land of darkness and gloom ; 5. Under God's immediate
eye ; 6. In the hands of angry Lord.«

Tlic Blrlnc omnlHcience.—^QvsxQ of the natives of South
America, after listening a while to the instructions of the Popish
missionaries, gave them this cool answer:—"You say that the
God of the Christians knows everything, that nothing is hidden
from Him. that He is everywhere, and sees all that is done below.

Now, we do not desire a God so sharp-sighted ; we choose to Uv«

doer fr. the dead-
ly arrow thaf.

B'icks in its side;
\)nxr refusing or-

dmary trial, it is

in danger to bo
pressed to death
inevitably."

—

Tnipp.

t Ps. xe. 8.

d //. J. Martyn.

t Dr. Sprat/ue.
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witli freedom in our woods, without liaving a perpetual observer

of our actions over our heads."

12, 13. (12) and . . said," equivocating-, woman . . tree,

you g-ave the woman, she gave the fruit. lie shifts the blame in

guilty fear first upon Eve, but indirectly on God. I . . eat, not
denying but extenuating : stating la.rt, v^diat should have been
confessed Jirst. (13) and . . woman, first Adam, now Eve. to

convict both and lead to repentance, and . . me,^ fear, in her
case also, would shift the blame.

What is this that thou hast done?—This third chapter of the
Bible is the revelation of the original sin. And tliat, for the
present, in three senses. I. The record before us is the history of

the fii'st sin. II. The first sin is. also, the specimen sin. All

Other sins are copies of it. III. Besides this, the first sin is also

the infectious sin.«

^4 Moltamnu'dan ;'?Yifr7///(7?i.—"A certain king, having a pleasant
garden, in which were ripe fruits, set two persons to keep it. one
of whom was blind and the other lame ; the former not being
able to see the fruit, nor the latter to gather it. The lame man.
however, seeing the fruit, persuaded the blind man to take him
upon his shoulders, and by that means he easily gathered the

j

fruit, which they divided between them. The lord of the garden
|

coming some time after and inquiring after his fruit, each began
j

to excuse himself, the blind man said that he had no eyes to see

with, and the lame one that he had no feet to approach the trees

;

but the king, ordering the lame man to be set upon the blind,

passed sentence on and punished them both."'*

14, 15. (14) cursed, addressed no question to, but pronounced
a woe upon, upon . . go, the form thou hast assumed shall be
degraded in the eyes of those whom thou hast deceived. They
ehall henceforth look upon thee with loathing and horror.

Impossible to say how far, and in wliat respect, the fomi and
motion of the serpent may have now been changed, dust . .

eat, this literally true. The S. swallows dust with its food. It

grovels in the dust. (15) enmity, thy friendship being so

dangerous, between . . seed," literally true. Man is every-

where the foe of tlie serpent, it . . head,& man shall ultimately

destroy the whole serpent race, thou . . heelj^" thou shalt injure

the human race but slightly. (Kote.—Tliere is a higher meaning.
The Messiah, the promised seed of the woman, shall destroy the

devil and his works : being Himself wounded only in His lower,

i.fi. His human nature).

The first jyvomlse.—Consider from these words—I. Tlie grace of
which they are thf germinal revelation. II. The way in wliich

Goa is fulfilling the promise. Inferences—(1) Salvation begins
witI-\ God (2; No consciousness of guilt, however deep, warrants
xnisttust of God's mercy

;
(.S) Satan's overtures, however specious,

tend only to evil
; (4) In Christ, and only in Him, is salvation

|srovided and to be sought for,'*

Death eoncpiercd.—
Death, the old serpent's son.

Thou hadst a sting once, like thy sire,

That carried hell and ever-burning fire

;

B«t those black days are done

;

;.C. 40(i4.

sinful
evasions

a Pr. xxviii, 13;
J a. i. 15.

6Ga. vi. 7.

'Thare is nothing
ot so ill cuiise-

queuce to the
public as false-

hood, or (s))eech

beiug thecunent
coin of converse)
the putiiug false

I

money upon the

a biot as clis-

semhling, which,
as Montaigne
t-aiih proitilv, 'ia

only to he ijrave

tiiwardNGod and
acowaid towards
man; ' fi.r a lie

faceih God, and
slirmkefh from
man,"

—

L^oyd.

c Dr. Vaughan.

d W. R. Cooper.

the promised
seed

a Ma. xiii. 38;
Jo. viii. 44; Au.
xiii. 10; 1 Jo. iii.

S; Ik Nil. 14;
Lu. i. 31

—

o<)\ Ga
iv. 4.

b Eo.xvi. 20; Ep.
iv. 8; Col. ii. 15;

He. ii. 14. 15; 1

Jo. iii. 8; Jo. xvi.

11; xii. -31; J,n.

X. 17— 2y; Ee-
xii. 17.

c Is. liii. 3. 4. 12;
Da. ix. 2G; Ma.
ivr 1.

Labour. ''Tis the
primal curse, but
softened into
mercy made the
pledge of cheer-
ful days, and

I
nights without a
groan."

—

Comper.

d Analyst

.

•Labour is b9-

eome necessary
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to us, not only
bec«use we nped
it for making
provisions f o r

our life, but even
toea.--eth-» lalionr

of our rest, th^^re

beiog no grea'er
tediousuess o f

spirit in tlie

world than want
of eaaploympnt
and an inactive

life."

—

Jeremy
Taylor.

Bp. Taylor.

the punish-
ment of sin

a 1 Ti. IL 15.

b Ep. V. 22—24;
1 Co. xi. 3; xiv.

34: Col. iii. 18;

1 Ti. ii. 11, 12

;

Tit. ii. 4, 5;lPe.
iii. 1—7.

" Under fallen

man, woman has
been more or
less a slave. In
fact under the
rule of selfish-

ness the weaker
must serve ihe

stronger. A spi-

ritual resurrec-
tion only will

restore her to her
true place as the
helpmeet iov
man."— Murphy.

e 1 Sa. XV. 23.

d Ro. viii. 20—22.

e Jo>, V. 7 ; xiv. 1

;

Ec. ii 23.

/ Ep iv. 23; 2
Th. ii. 10.

g 1 Co. XV. 21.

A Is. Ixi. 10; PS.
xxxii. 1.

/. Ma.^keU.

" The body re-

turns to the
earth, fr. whence
it wast framci!.

and the spirit

anconds to the
ether."—Euri-
pides.

V. 17,13. E. Ir-

ving, iii. 1025.

.t Afad. de Gas-
parin.

Thy foolish spite buried thy sting

In the profound and wide
"Wound of our Saviour's side :

And noAv thou art become a tame and harmless thing;
A thing we dare not fear.

Since we hear
That our triumphant God, to punish thee

For the affront thou did'st Him on the tree,

Hath snatch'd the keys of hell out of thy hand,
And made tiiee stand

A porter at the gate of life, thy mortal enemy.
O Thou who art that gate, command that ho

May Avhen vv^e die,

And thither fly.

Let us in the courts of heaven through Thee ! Hallelujah.*

16—21. (16) greatly . . conception, « pain and Borrow of
pregnancy and parturition, children lit. sons, they . . thee,''

in all things—even thy desires—he shall rule thee. (17) because
. . tree,<^ commands and entreaties of nearest relatives not to

usurp the relations of God. cursed . . ground,'* fr. thy living

shall be extorted, sorrow . . life,* the sorrow of toil, disap-

pointment, etc. (18) thorns . . thee, without cultivation.

eat . . field,/ the poor reward of thy toil. (19) bread, Heb.
Ulu'm= all kinds of food. (20) Eve, Heb. Ilavah == life. A name
sugg. of honour and hope : pointing to that eternal life wh. the
woman's seed procured.;? (21) made, prompted and taught the
doing of it. coats . . them, skins of animals offered in sacrifice.

Man did not then eat flesh. {III. Our Great Sacrifice provides ua
with a dress.)'*

The curse ayid the hlessinrj of lahonr.—I. Tlie tmiversal neces-

sity of labour. The earth no longer prodaces fruit independently
of labour. II. The fact, asserted in the text, that labour is a
curse. It is part of oiu* punishment for the Fall, that it should
be so. III. The manner in which we may lig'hten this curse,

and cause it to be borne. We may not escape from it ; but it

may be lightened by—1. Religion—personal, practical, and real;

2. The cultivation of knowledge ; 3. The maintenance of good
health ; 4, The practice of economy.'

Tlie nfoamnc] of creation.—Cries of pain rise from this Eden of
ours. They come from the forest glade, where the hawk pounces
upon some quivering thing ; from the village, where the peasant
takes the new-born lamb from its mother ; they come still more
from cities,—clamours, sinister laughs, slaughtered cattle, sobs,

throats, men. who kill, who are killed ; tears of those who refuse
to be comforted! And those who do not cry out, whom we do
not hear, are those that suffer most. Fly from our civilized

countries
; go to the centre of Africa, what do you find there ?

A sandy desert so steeped in blood, such wholesale massacres, that

travellers of every creed call those negro-lands the kingdom of

Satan. On their coasts, caravans of slaves with halters round
their necks, beaten, bartend, piled on one another between decks,

exposed to sale, dragged off to plantations, married, unmarried,

at their master's will, dying under the lash. In Pagan isles, wars,

massacres, cannibalism. In China, Persia, India, refined cruelties,

of which our nerves cannot bear the recital. In every latitude,

human brutality, taking advantage of the helplessness of dumb
animals, cowardly cruelty, or cruel kindness 1*
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22—24. (22) man . . evil, prob. meaning is that man liad

atte))ij)tcd, etc. : such Avas his object and wish, and now . . ever,
eating- it now with wrong- motive ; i.(\ to counteract the sentence.

(23) sent . . Eden, losing both holiness and happiness. The
meek inherit the earth, the ambitious forfeit it. (24) drove . .

man, forcible ejection of one who was loth to leave, cheru-
bims, Q/vardcrs), living- crea-tures : prob. angels, and . . way,
it flashed in all directions, keep . . life, prevent access.

The first outcast

.

—I. God '•' dvo^c out the man:" then he was
reluctant to go. We might have expected that Adam would have
been oppressed by—1. A sense of guilt ; 2. The idea of forfeitiu'e.

But no ; God "drove" him out. II. God "di'ove out the man :"

He did not smite him ; He loved him still. III. God " drove out
the man;" in reality to another, though inferior, Paradise.

IV. God " drove out the man ;

" God^ not an angel. V. God
*' drove out the man ; " but not without hope."

Milton's Parad'isG Lost and Ilegalned.—Thomas Ellwood, one of
the Society of Friends, was the pupil and friend of Milton, and
one of those who read to the poet after the loss of his sight.

Having been for some time absent, he paid Milton a visit. "After
some common discourse had passed between us," says Ellwood,
"he called for a manuscript of his, which, being brought, he
delivered to me, bidding me take it home with me, and read it at
my leisure, and, when I had so done, return it to him with my
judgment thereupon. When I came home, and had set myself to

read it, I found it was that excellent poem, which he entitled

Paradise Lost. After I had, with the utmost attention, read it

through, I made him another visit, and retiu-ned him his book,
with due acknowledgment for the favour he had done me, in
communicating it to me. He asked me how I liked it and what
I thought of it, which I modestly but freely told him ; and after
some fm-ther discom-se about it, I pleasantly said to him, ' Thou
hast said much here of Paradise lost ; but what hast thou to say
of Paradise found /

' He made me no answer, but sat some time
in a muse ; then brake off that discourse, and fell upon another
subject."—^After some time, ]Mr. Ellwood visited Milton again,
when he showed him Paradise Regained, and said in a tone of
pleasantry, " This is owing to you. for you put it into my head at
Chalfont which before I had not thought of."

CHAPTER THE FOURTH.

1, 2. (1) Cain" {possession; acquisition). I. . Lord, lit. I

have gotten a man, the Jehovah. They perh. thought this man-
child was the promised seed : the destined deliverer. (2) Abel,
(vatiitj/, vapour) name prophetic of his untimely end. They may
have been secretly moved to give that name. Abel . . sheep,
lit. a feeder of a flock. Cain . . ground, a husbandman. (The
husband and wife, in their new relation of father and mother,
bring up their children to industrial pursuits.)

The fiv.^t murderer.—I. This history (v. 1—16) presents a picture
of the baseness of selfishness. Selfishness—1. Overlooks the
means employed by others to become great ; 2. Destroys the
sacredness of natural ties; 3. Considers the virtues of others

hostile to itself. 4. Is not scrupulous in injuring the iunoceut.

B C. 4004.

paradise lost
V. -n. Dr. R.
Gierke, 289; R.
Gell, Essay, 25.

"The placing of
these Cherubim
at the E. of Eden
was indicative of
ordinances of
worship, and a
form of access to
the Divine pre-
sence still open
to man, though
he was debarred
fr, entrance into

p a r a d i s e."—
Alford.

aR. A. Griffin.

"The Almighty
placed cherii-
bims and a flam-
ing sword to keep
maufromretuL-n-
ing to Paradise,
to the tree of
life; but He has
placed Himself
in all the terror,

grandeur, loveli-

ness and majesty
of His character
between sin and
man, to prevent
him touching the
accursed thing."—Jolin Bate.

"Sin and shame
are ever tied
together with
Grordian knots,
of such a strong
thread spun, they
cannot wlthoali
violence >e \xa-

douQ." —Webster^

birth of Cain
and Abel

a Ge. xxxiii. 6;
Ps. cxxvii. 3.

v.i. Meilan,M.A.
S.S. for children,
iii. 167.

"As the rose-tree
is composed of

the sweetest
flowers and the

sharpest thorns;
as the heavens
are sometimea
fail and somo-
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times overcast,

alternately tem-
pestuous and se-

rene; so is the life

of man inter-

mingled with
hopes and fears,

with joys and
Borrows, with
pleasures and
with pains."—
Burton.
b Ji'.nkin Joies,
•* How short is

human life! the
very breath

Which frames
my words, ac-
celerates my
death."
Hannah More,

t Wtbster.

the brothers*
sacrifices

a Ex. xiii. 2; Nu.
xviii. 17.

h Ex. xsix. 13;

Le. iii. 3, 4.

eHe. xi, 4; 1 Pe.

i. 18, 19.

dLe. ix. 24; IK.
xviii. 24; 1 Ch.
xxi. 26; 2 Ch.vii.

1; Ps. XX. 1, 3;
Pr. xxi. 27.

e Ma. XX. 15; Ac.
X. 35.

" Had I a careful

and pleasant
companion, that
should show me
my angry face in

a glass, I should
not at all take it

ill. Some are
wont to have a
looking-glass
held to them
while they wash,
though to little

purpose; but to

behold a man's
self so unnatu-
rally disguised
and disordered,
will conduce not
a little to the
impeachment of

&nger."-Plutarch

V. 3, 4. Bp. Cony-
leare, ii. 191

/ T. Grantham,
B.D.

g Crittenden.

II. The injuries done to the g-ood are noticed in heaven. A
Witness testifies against every unjust act, who is—1. Conversant
with all the circumstances of tlie case; 2. Truthful in Hia
evidence; 3. An eye-witness. III. An impartial inyestig-ation

will be made toucliing- these VtT.-ongs, 1. A righteoua Judge; 2.

An opportunity for proving innocence offered ; 3. Only integrity

can stand the trial. " IV. The evil-doer is the greatest sufferer in

the end, 1. No prosperity; 2. No home; 3. No peao*.*

Virtues of inditstrij.—
The chiefest action for a man of spirit,

Is never to be out of action ; we should think
The soul was never put into the body,
Which has so many rare and curious pieces

Of mathematical motion, to stand still.

Virtue is ever sowing of her seeds,

In the trenches for the soldier ; in the wakeful study
For the scholar ; in the furrows of the sea

For men of that profession ; of all which
Arise and spring up honour.''

3—5. (3) and . . time, lit. at the end of days. Cain . •

ground, Adam inculcated the duty of religious worship, as well
as industry, offering", Heb. mincha= obloXion, token of subjec-

tion, or submission. (4) Abel . . flock," a sin-offering : and . .

thereof,'' lit. the fatnesses of them : i.e. the dest portions, re-
spect . . Abel,'' he offered with faith in the appointed Lamb of

Grod. offering", wh. was a tyi^e of Xt. (5) Cain, who lacked
faith, offering', neither rightly selected, nor offered, he . .

respect,'^ there was prob. some visible sign of acceptance or
rejection, wrotli,^ filled with burning, intense rage : instead of
spirit of self-examination and repentance, and , . fell, became
gloomy, sullen.

AheVs sacrifice.—^Let us—I. Consider the offerings of Cain and
Abel, and the way in which they were received by the Almighty.
II. Make some observations upon this Scripture narrative. 1.

Not all who worship God are acceptable worshippers ; 2. If we
desire to serve God acceptably, we must serve Him with our best

;

3. Our persons must be rendered pleasing to God, or our offerings
will not be accepted by Him. III. Deduce from the whole a few
practical reflections—1. None can stand before God with accept-
ance, save through the atoning sacrifice of Christ. 2. The visible

Church of God hath ever been a mixed company, consisting of the
evil as well as the good ; 3. A sacrifice has been appointed of God
for the sins of the whole world, and, through it, all who believe
shall assuredly be saved./
Man, the child of Mercxj.—When God, in His eternal counsel,

conceived the thought of man's creation, He called to Him the
three ministers who wait constantly ujDon His throne,—Justice,
Truth, and Mercy,—and thus addressed them :

" Shall we make
man?" Then said Justice, " God! make him not; for he will
trample upon Thy laws." Truth made answer also, " O God I

make him not ; for he will poUuLe Thy sanctuaries." But Mercy,
dropping upon her knees, and looking up through her tears,

exclaimed, '• O God ! make him : I will watch over him with my
care through all the dark paths which he may have to tread." Then
God made man, and said to him, " man 1 thou art the child of
Mercy : go and deal with thy brother."*
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the first
murder

18;ui. lOi

6—8. (6) why . . fallen ?« questiou to turn his attention

to real cause of rejection. (7) if , . well, oft'erest the right

sacrifice, with a right spirit, shalt . . accepted?* as well as

thy bro. lieth, lit. croucheth. Thy sin, like a beast of prey,

ready to spring- upon thee. (But some think the meaning is,"

'• if thou doest not well, sin"

—

i.e. a sin-offering—'* lieth at the

door"

—

i.e. is close at hand. "Sin" sin-offering: as Xt. was } 6 Ko. ii. U,

"made sin"

—

i.e. a sin-offering—" for us.") and. . . him, some
think this means that Cain, if he did weU, should, as the first-

born, have the pre-eminence over his bro. ; others, that he should
overcome the sin now crouching at the door. (8) Cain, reject-

a Is.

11.

c Pr. xxvi. 24, 25,

dlJo.iii. 12—14;
Ja. i. 15.

ing Divine counsel, talked . . brother, « familiarly, concealing
his anger. Cain . . him,'' the first death. in the first family:
murder the offspring of envy.

The religion of nature, and the 7'eligion of the Gospel.—Intro-

duction :—Cain's religion, in common with many false religions,

was one—(1) \\'hich had in it some good; (2) Of expediency;

(3) "WTiich lacked faith. (4) Abounding in self-righteousness.

(5) That persecuted others. Abel's religion—(1) Embodied all

the good that was in the other
; (2) Surpassed it, even in its own

excellencies—" more plenteous sacrifice ; " (3) Recognized the
existence of guilt, and its merited doom

; (4) Was actuated by
faith

; (5) Was approved of by God. Consider, then—I. Natural
religion. Look at—1. The principle upon which it is founded

—

practical goodness. This principle is intrinsically excellent, is

one upon which all men should act ; is one to which no one can
object. 2. The standard by which it is to be tested—the moral
law of creation, love to God and man. In order to " do well," the

act itself must be perfect ; the motive must be good ; and the
rule must be good ; 3. Its reward to its faithful adherents

—

" shalt thou not be accepted 1
" Such a religion wall command

the approval of God ; and will secure immortality for all its

votaries. Now measure your conduct by this religion ; and are

you perfect ? Think of sin in its natiu-e, its effects, and its ulti-

mate consequences, and see if you have not sinned. And can
natural religion justify you ? No ; something else must be found,

and something else is to be found. Look then at—II. Revealed

religion. Notice—1. That revealed religion assumes that men
are guilty. She also recognizes their liability to punishment

;

2. That it has provided a sin-offering,—a substitution of person,

of sufferings : (1) The acceptance of this is accompanied with
Divine evidence

; (2) It is efficient for all purposes for which it

is presented
; (3) Having accepted it, the sinner is treated as

though he himself had suffered. 3. That the sin-offering re-

poseth at the door. This implies that Xt.'s atonement is accessible

to the sinner ; that it rests with man to avail himself of it ; that

men often neglect it ; that God exercises great patience towards
the sinner ; that the sinner cannot go to hell without first tram-
pling on the cross ; and that he will be for ever deprived of every
excuse for his destruction.«

Brotherly love.—A little boy, seeing two nestling birds pecking
at each other, inquired of his elder brother what they were doing.
*' They are quarrelling," was the answer. " No," replied the
child, " that cannot be : they are brothers."

9—12, (9) where . . brother'? " this to awaken a sense of
I

guilt Shows Divine knowledge of human actions. I . . not, a

"Oesvy, the cor-
rosive of all ill

minds, and the
root of all des-
perate actions 1

The same cause
thatmoved Satan
to destroy the
first man, the
same moves the
second man to

destroy the third.

If there be an
evil heart there
will be an evil

eye ; and if both
these, there will
be an evil hand.
There never was
an envy that was
not bloody; if not
in act, jet in affec-

tion."

—

Bp. Hall,

To beangryabout
trifles is mean
and childish ; to
rage and be fu-

rious is brutish;
to maintain per-
petual wrath is

akin to the prac-
tice and temper
of devils ; to pre-
vent or suppress
ri&ing resent-

ment is wise and
glorious; to for-

give is heavenly
and Divine.

V. 7. Dr. Felion,

247; Bp. Stilling-

fleet, iv. 36; Dr.
Kitlo, Jour., 4 ;[!.

Whishaw, A .M., i.

Gl; Dr. Gell.Essap,

31 ; Bp. Words-
worth, Christian

Boyhood, ii. 100.

e D. Evans,

the fratricide

a Nu. ULzii. 23 {
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Ps. X. 13, 14; Pr.

xxxviii. 13; Jo.
viii. 44.

6 Ps. Ixxii. 14;
He. xii. 24; Ee.
Ti. 10.

•'Heart murder is

the secret wish-
ing or designing
the death of any
man ; yea, the
Scripture saith,

'Whosoever
hateth his bro-
ther is a mur-
derer' (1 Jo. iii.

15). We have in-

stances of this

kind of murder
in Ahab (1 K.
xxii. 9); Jezebel

(1 K. xix. •>)
; the

Jews(\!ar.xi.l8);
David (1 Sa. xxv.

21, 22) ; Jon. (ch.

iv. 1, 4)."— (7.

BuCc.

V. 9. H. Melvill,

ii. 354.

c B. Dale, M.A.

d Johnson.

Cain's
^' v.ishment

..Jobxv. 20—24;
Ps. n. 11; Pr.
xiv. 32 ; xxviii. 1.

h Ge. ix. 6; Nu.
XXXV. 21.

Thales Milesius,
one of the wise
men of Greece,
heing asked what
was the most
difiBcult in life,

answered, " For
a tyrant to live

to old age." The
application may
be extended to

the cru-^1, blood-
thirsty, and mur-
derers.
Murder is the
act of wilfully

and. feloniously
killing a person
upon malice a-

forpthought.— G.

Buck.
c Dr. Lightfoot.

d Wliitecross.

Cain's
posterity

falsehood, one sin leads to another, am . . keeper ? repudiating

frateninl regard. Am I to be accountable for one who should
take (^ of himself ? (10) what . . done ? dost fliou know the

ext-ent oi thy crime 1 voice . . ground,* the murdered Abel nut
so voiceless as Cain might deem, concealment is vain. (11)
cursed . . earth, fr. the ground thus moistened by thy bro.'s

blood a curse arises to thee. (12) tillest . . strength, lit. it

shall not add to yield. Cain doomed to harder toils, vagabond,
[wanderer, "a -svretched outcast, abhorred and rejected of hia

kind."
The trvo hrothers (comp. Jo. i. 42).—Observe—I. That earthly

relationships involve the duty of spiritual care. II. That they
afford peculiar opportunities for the discharge of this duty. III.

That, according as the spirit of Christ, or that of selfishness, is

possessed, will this duty be fulfilled or neglected. IV. That con-

cerning the performance of this duty an account will be required.

V. That earthly relationships, according to the manner in which
they are used, become an eternal blessing or bane."

Responsibilities of man.—Of him to whom much is given much
shall be required.—Those whom God has favoured with superior

faculties, and made eminent for quickness of intention and accu-

racy of distinction, will certainly be regarded as culpable in His
eye for defects and deviations, which in souls less enlightened
may be guiltless. But surely none can think without horror on
that man's condition, who has been more Avicked in proportion

as he had more means of excelling in virtue, and used the light

imparted from heaven only to embellish folly, and shed lustre

upon crimes and infidelity.^

13—15. (13) punishment, lit. sin. greater . . bear, greater

than can be forgiven. (14) driven . . earth, fr. the part I

have hitherto cultivated, face . . hid, fr. the favoured spot on
wh. Thy protecting glance falls, fugitive . . earth, « fr. all

dear and familiar spots, one . . me, fr. the time that had elapsed

since the creation (v. 4, 5) it is quite possible that there were
many men now on the earth. (15) Lord . . him, God is ever

merciful. sevenfold,'' manifold, utter, complete vengeance.
mark, not necessarily a mark or brand on Cain. The LXX.

^s, " God set a sign bef. Cain to persuade him that whosoever
should find him should not kill him."
The sjiarinfi of Cant's life.—Observe that—I. Abel was happier

dying than Cain living. II. The righteousness of God's provi-

dences is not to be judged of only according to outward appear-
ances. III. The greatest seeming earthly prosperity may be the
greatest punishment.*'

The effect of remorse.—The cruel Al Montaser, having assassi-

nated his father, was afterwards haunted by remorse. As he was
one day admiring a beautiful painting of a man on horseback,
with a diadem encircling his head, and a Persian inscription, of
which he inquired the meaning, he was told that it signified, " I
am Shiunyeh, the son of Kosru, who murdered my father, and
possessed the cro^^oi only six months." He turned pale, as if

struck by a sentence of death. Frightful dreams interrupted his
slumbers ; and he died at the early age of twenty-five.''

16—18. (16) presence. His special presence, seat of Hia
worship. Nod {Jiight, exile), the land of the wanderer. The
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ferj'a incogmta beyond the centre of pox)ulation. (17) and . ,

wife, who, still faithful to the A\T:etched man, followed him in

his wanderings. Enoch {dedicated), perh. the name is a sign of

Cain's repentance, city . . Enoch," called it not after his own,
now infamous, name. (18) Irad (wild ass). Mehujael (smitten

of God). Methusael {maii of God). Lamech (jwrn'r/ul).

The citi/ of Cain.—Cain is a tjY>Q of the worldling-, cut off from
God, whose ali is in this life, and who has no hope of heaven.
I. His thoug-ht is of living here always. A city is a settled place

of residence, meant to endure long. II. His ambition and pride.

Great } omp and state in cities. III. His covetousness. Money
made and hoarded in cities. IV. His luxuriousness. Cities are

scenes of luxury and vice. There is Satan's seat.*

The lenefits of cities.—I bless God for cities. Cities have been
as lamps of life along the pathway of humanity and religion.

Within them Scienoe has given birth to her noblest discoveries.

Behind their walls Freedom has fought her noblest battles. They
have stood on the siu-face of the earth like great breakwaters,
rolling back or turning aside the swelling tide of oppression.

Cities, indeed, have been the cradles of human liberty. They
have been the active centres of almost all Church and State
reformation. Having, therefore, no sympathy with those who,
regarding them as the excrescences of a tree, or the tumours of

disease, would raze our cities to the ground, I bless God for

cities.^

19—22. (19) two wives, Lamech doomed to infamy as the
first recorded polygamist. Adah (ornament, Veauty). Zillah
(shade). (20) Jabal (a stream), father . . cattle, he inaugu-
rated a nomad, or migratory life ; like that adopted by present
Bedouins. (21) Jubal {mi/sie) . . father, originator, inventor.

harp, Heb. JCuioor, prob. similar in shape to present harp, but of
rude construction, organ, Heb. oor/ab, mouth-organ, flute, or

like the pipe of Pan. (22) Tubal-cain Qmetal-n-orher), prob.

the original of the Gk. Vulcan. Naamah (pleasant)—How
Bug-g. are these names and brief descriptions of j)i'inLitive life,

"in the days when earth was young."
The evils of polygamy.—Polygamy not only violates the consti-

tution of nature, and the apparent design of the Deity, but pro-

duces to the parties themselves, and to the public, the following-

bad effects :—Contests and jealousies amongst the wives of the
Bame husband ; distracted affections, or the loss of all affection in
the husband himself ; a voluptuousness in the rich which dissolves

the vigour of their intellectual as well as active faculties, pro-

ducing that indolence and imbecility, both of mind and body,
which have long characterised the nations of the East ; the abase-

ment of one half of the human species, who, in countries where
polygamy obtains, are degraded into instruments of physical
pleasure to the other half ; neglect of children ; and the manifold
and sometimes unnatural mischiefs which arise from a scarcity

of women.*

23, 24. (23) heiir . . speech, the last we hear of the
posterity of Cain—beginning and ending so far as hist, is con-
cerned, with a manslayer. This address is the oldest snatch of
poetry known, slain . . hurt, rather obscure : but it at^pcars

that L. had been insidiously attacked, or wantonly provoked, and

B.C. 4004.

a Ps. xlix. 11.

"Life is made up,
not of great sa-
critJces oiMiuties,

bur, of little things
in wliieli 6mile3
and kindness and
small ot.liyationa

given liabiiually,

are what win
and prc-^erve ihe
heart and secure
com f ort."— ,S'j>

Humphrey Davy.

"The price of life

is greater than
that any man,
how wealthy so-
ever, can com-
pass it. Money
is the monarch
of this world, but
not of the next."—/. Trapp.

b T. G. liorton.

v.\l. Philo.Wks.
i. 2S6.

c Dr. Guthrie.

Lamech
"I believe that
the ages which
are to follow
this will surpass
our possibilities

of art. The
art of to-day
should embody
the highest life

of to-day for the
use of to-day ; for
ihoso who have
gone before us
need it not, and
those who will

comeafteruswill
have something
better."— /. O.
Holland.

" We speak of
profane arts; but
there ara none
properly such;

—

every art is holy
in itself; it is the
son of Eternal
Light."

—

Tegner,

a C. Buck:

"If this life is un-
happy, it is a
burden to us,

which It is dif-

ficult to >ie8r; it

it is in every ro*
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Bpect happy, it is

dreadful to be
deprived of it

;

BO that in either
case the result is

the same, for we
must exist in
anxiety and ap-
prehensio n."

—

La Bruiiere.

a see Kaiisch. It

may be trans. :

" For a man I

have slain for

my wound, and
a youth for my
hurt."

—

Murphy.
h Carpenter.

birth of Setli
and Enos

a ae. V. 3.

fc 1 K. xviii. 24;
Ps.cxvi. 17; Joel,

ii. 32; Ac. ii. 21

;

Ko. X. 13; 1 Co.
i. 2; Ac. ix. 14;
xxii. 16.

e Lightfoot, who
supposes that
Noah is called in

2 Pe. ii. 5, the
eighth person in

ref. to these
times, viz. the
eighth in suc-
cession fr. Enos,
in whose days
the world beg. to

be profane.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

• Mrt. Jameson.

the death, of
Adam.
a Ps. Ii.'."}; Jo. iii.

6; Jdb. xiv. 4.

"Gi-ace does not
run in the blood,

but corruption
does. A sinner
begets a sinner,

but a saint does
Botdegetasaint."
>^.M, Hiury.

seriously wounded.* He had killed a man in self-defence : we
should call this " justifiable homicide." (24) Cain, etc., a clear

distinction betw. murder and manslaug-liter.

The ground of Lameclis arn>nnent.—The act of Lamech, in
taking- to himself two wives, had probably excited the jealousy
of some young- man. says Geddes, who under the impulse of this

passion had attacked and wounded Lamech, and whom Lamech
in his own defence had slain. To allay the fears of his wives,

therefore, he arg-ues, and justly, that if Cain, who had wilfully

and maliciously killed his brother, was nevertheless protected
from the blood-avenger by the special providence of God, he
might confidently expect the same protection, since the person
whom he had slain had sought and endangered his life ; and that
a still heavier punishment than that which was threatened to
the avenger of Abel's death, would fall upon the man who should
attempt to molest him.^

25, 26. (25) Seth« (,§pf, appninted). who took the place,

whence his name, of his slain brother. (26) Enos'' Heb. Eno^Ti

{sorrowful, miserable), beg-an . . Lord,'^ prob. it means that
there now began a more marked distinc. betw. the godly and
ungodly. Some= think now the Lord began to be called upon in
a profane sense.

Institution of puhlie worship.—Consider in what manner we
should—I. Confess God. We should—1. Separate ourselves from
the ung-odly ; 2. Make an open profession of our attachment to
Christ. II. Worship Him. Publicly : because public ordinances
1. Preserve the knowledge of God in the world : 2. Are the means
of perfecting His work in His people's hearts. Address

—

(1) Those who have others under their control; (2) Those who
are acting for themselves.'^

Sloth in worship.—A certain monk in one of the dependent
cells at Subiaco was always inattentive to his religious duties,

and, at the hour devoted to mental prayer, was seen to leave the
choir, and wander forth. Benedict, coming to reprove him, saw
that he was led forth by a demon in the shape of a little black
boy, who pulled him by the robe (a personification of the demon
of sloth). This demon, however, was visible to no other eyes
but those of the saint, who, following- the monk, touched him on
the shoulder with his stalf , and exorcised the demon, who, from
that hour, troubled the sinner no more.*

CHAPTER TEE FIFTH.

1—5. (1) generations, history and posterity—family treej,

in . . him. (2) male . . created, see on i. 2fi. 27. (3) beg-at

.

j

likeness, « Adam was made in the likeness of God—and he fell

.

Seth was begotten in the likeness of Adam. (4) eip-ht . . years,
Ion the longevity of the patriarchs, see Aalisrh Intro, to this

chap., and BusJi. iri loe. (5) and . . died, words sev. times
repeated in this chap. The long-est life must end.

The life and death of Adam.—Consider— I. The subject of this

brief narration,—Adam, the first of men. Notice him as— 1. A
compound being. He had both body and spurit ; 2. Th^ common
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head cf mankind; 3. The chief of sinners; 4. A subject of God's
redeeming mercy; 5. A figure or type of Christ. II. His life :

lie lived 930 years. Consider it in—1. Its origin ; 2. Its progress
;

3. Its duration. III. His death.—1. A dissolution of first prin-

ci])les ; 2. The fruit of sin ; 3. A release from the vanity of this

world ; 4. A certain indication of oiu- own.*
Comparison hetn'ecn v/an and a, hook.—^IMan is like a book ; his

birth is the Title-page of the book ; his baptisme is the Epistle

Dedicatory ; his groans and crying, are the Epistle to the Eeader

;

his infancy, and childliocd, are the Argument, or Contents of the
whole ensuing Treatise ; his life, and actions, are the Subject, or

IMatter of the book ; his sins, and errours of his life, are the
Errata, or faults escaped in the printing ; and his Repentance is

the CoiTection of them. Now amongst books (we know) some
are large Volumes, in Folio; some little ones, in Decimo sexto;
and some are of other sizes, in Octavo, or Quarto. Again, some
of these are fairer bound, some in a plainer manner ; some are
bound in strong velame, or leather, and some in thin paper.
Some again have Piety for their Subject, and treat of Godlinesse

;

others are prophane Pamphlets, full of wantonnesse, and folly

:

but in the last page of every one of them, there stands a word,
which is Finis, implying the end of all.<^

6—11. (6) Seth . . Enos, see on iv. 25, 26. (7) beg-at . .

daug-hters, prob. many, the formula is oft. repeated to indicate

the rapid increase of the race ; and fulfilment of original pro-

mise. (9) Cainan" (2)osscssio)i) or Kenan.
Brief records of lives.—IS'otice—I. The longevity of the ante-

diluvian race. This longevity—1. Might be explained on natural
principles ; 2. Was for special ends ; 3. Contributed to their

depravity. II. The poverty of human history. III. The mate-
rialising tendencies of sin. IV. The inevitableness of man's
mortality. These men lived long, yet of each it is said "he
died." V. Tlie blessedness of practical godliness—Enoch.

^

" And lie died.''''—A certain libertine of a most abandoned
character, happened one day to stroll into a church, where he
heard the 5th chapter of Genesis read, importing that so long
lived such and such persons, and yet the conclusion was, " they
died." Enos lived 905 years, and he died. Seth 912, and he died
—IMethuselah 969, and lie died. The frequent repetition of the
words he died, notwithstanding the great length of years they
lived, struck him so deeply with the thought of death and
eternity, that, through Divine grace, he became a most exemplary
Christian.

12—17. (12) Mahalaleel* {praise of God). (15) Jared*
(deseenf) or Jered.^

The moral charactcristies of man.—Every man is a missionary
now and for ever, for good or for evil, whether he intends or
designs it or not. He may be a blot, radiating his dark influence
outward to the very circumference of society ; or he may be a
blessing, spreading "benediction over the length and breadth of
the world : but a blank he cannot be. Tliere are no moral
blanks ; there are no neutral characters. We are either the sower
that sows and corrupts, or the light that splendidly illuminates,
and the salt that silently operates ; but being dead or alive, every
ttian speaks.**

B.C. 4004.

" The Chinese
apply to different

I
ages certain

I terms. The age

I

ten is called the

I

opening degree;
twenty, youth
expired ; thirty,

strength and
marriage ; forty,

officially apt;
fifty, error-know
ing; sixty, cycle-
closing; seventy,
rare bird of age ;

eighty, rusty-vi-
saged ; ninety,
delayed; one
hundred, age's
extremity."

—

Sir
J. Bowring.

v.Z. A. Burgess,
Orig. Sin, ii. 110.
b Anon.
c R. Gove.

Seth's
posterity

a Lu. iii. 37; 1
Ch. i. 2.

" In a Sahhath
igathering of
I Quakers, some
I years ago, au
! aged and vene-
! r able-looking
man arose, nnd
withprophet-like
authority said.

'Many say it is

a solemn thing
to die; but, be-

j

think you all, and
I bethink you well,

I
it is a solemn
thing to live.'

I

Tliat witness waa
true."—*S Coley.

b Dr. Thormt.

a 1 Ch. 1. 2.

5 Lu. iii. 37,

c 1 Ch. i. 2.

" The life of man
Is summ'd in

birthdays nnd
in sepulchips."

j

— //. K. White.

I

"At twenty years
of age, tiie will

I reians; at thirty,

j

the wi- ; and at

forty, the judg-

I
uient.' —Gradaii,

! d Chalmer*.
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Enoch's
translation

a Lu. iii. 37 ; He.
xi. 5: Jude 14.

fet Ch.i. 3.

e ] Ch. i. 3.

d Gee. vi. 9 ; xvi.

1 ; xxiv. 40 ; Ps.

xtL S; cxvi. 9;

cxxviii. 1 ; 1 K.
iii. 6 ; 2 K. xx. 3

;

LvL i. 6; Ac. ix.

81 ; Ga. V. 16 ; 2

Co. V. 7; 1 Jo. i.

6. 7; ii. 6; Am.
Iii. 3.

e He. xi. 6.

fDelii7.$ch.

"We are con-
vinced that the
taking away' of

Enoch is one of

the strongest
proofs of the
belief in a future
state, prevailing
amongtheHebs.;
without this be-

lief the hist, of

Enoch is a per-

fect mystery, a
hieroglyph with-
out a clue, a
commencement
without an end."
Kalisch.

g R. Balgarnie.
h Bp. Simpson.

Methuselah
and Noah
a 1 Ch. i. 3; Ln.
iii. .36.

fe" As that in his
time the race
would be relieved
fr. the need of

eating vegetable
food and hence
of the toilsome
raising of it—AV<-
lurh. That the
curse in con se-

quence of sinhad
80 increased with
the progress of
crime as to be-
come an in-

tolerable burden,
and that by N.
crime and the
curso would be
a bated."—Bp.
Sherlock."

e vi. 10; vii. 13,
ICh. i. 4;Ge. ix.

20—27.
d 1 Ch. i. 4.

t l>r. Cfieever.

18—24. (18) Enoch« (dedicated) or Hanoch.?' (21) Me-
tlmselah" (ntan of ilie dart). (22) walked . . God,<^ passed
his life in intimate communion vs-ith God. Walked with ag

a friend. (24) and . . him., was translated.^ '"The da-ead mono-
tony of ' and he died ' is now first broken through."/

Ei'ery-daii rcUg'wn.—This walking- with God implies agree*
ment, trust, friendship, prog-ress in knowledge and holiness.

Observe that Enoch "walked with God" without—I. A Bible.

Slaves to the letter. InterjDret precept into practice. " Sermona
in stones, God in everything." II. A church. Deduct chapel-
going from our worship, and what is left ? III. The sacraments.
Every meal should be a sacrament. IV. Saint-fellowship. Times
of degeneracy and sin, when the child of God stands alone.^

Walking with God.—I. That it is possible for man to walk with
God. How is this brought about? The Avord Enoch mcnng
" trained," or " educated." His good training brought with it this

happy state. II. Tliat Enoch set himself apart purposely to walk
with God. Of what importance is decision ! III. That he wag
enabled to overcome all difficulties by means of faith. Faitl\
the source of all our triumphs. TV., That he not only exercised
this faith for himself, but spent his life in doing good. He waa
" a preacher of righteousness."

The infttumce of fjodlincss.—John Smith, the Wesleyan preacher,
of England, was distinguished by no remarkable mental power or
culture. The beginning of his ministry was a failin-e, which
drove him nearer to Christ, till his power became akin to the
miraculous. His presence carried the power of God with it. It

was claimed that when he entered an audience an additional
spiritual influence could be felt. His word was with power. Hig
life was power, because he walked with God. Rev. Benjamin
Abbott was a man of like power, whose influence could only be
ascribed to his godliness.

25—32. (2.5) Lamech« {powerful). (27) and . . died, ace.

to usual calculation he died in the yr. of the deluge. (29) Noah
(comfort), saying- . . cursed, of wh. there have been many
inconclusive explanations.^ (32) Shem*^ (name). Ham (warm^
hlacJi). Japheth'^ (widely sprcadinrj).

The loiiricst life and its lessons.—In dwelling upon this text I
shall—I. Take a simple survey of the are and manners of the
antediluvian world. The youth of the world was the season of
man's greatest age

;
perhaps, also, of man's greatest wickedness.

II. Draw some important lessons from this survey : 1. The agglo-
merative tendencies of human depravity : 2. The vanitvof earthly
things ; 3. The power of an endless life ; 4. The great natural
AAdckedness of the heart ; 5. That mere duration of years does not
constitute a long life, but the fulfilment of life's ends ; 6. The
danger of religious procraslination.e

JDrafh nnirersal.—No sex is spared, no age exempt. The
majestic and courtly roads whifli monarchs pass over, the way
that men of letters tread, the path the warrior ti-averses, the

[

short and simple annals of the poor—all lead to the same place

;

I all terminate, however varied in their routes, in that one enormoug
house which is appointed for all living. One short sentence
closes the biography of every man, as if in mockery of the
unsubstantial pretensions of human pride—" The davs of the
years of Methuselah were 969 years ; and he died." There is the
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end of it: "And lie died." Such is tlie frailty of this boasted' b-c •244S.

man. "It is appointed unto men"—unto all men—"once to

die."/
\/Dr.Punshofk

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.

1—4. [Having- traced race of Setli ; the hist, now descr. the

growth of wickedness leading- to the flood] (1) when . . mul-
tiply, at the I)cf/'mning of the increase. (2) sons . . God,
descendants of Seth :« the godly—or vi ore godly—race, daug-hters
. . men, descends, of Cain, fair,* beautiful. These daus. of C.

were the cit}/ dames of that early time : the Sethites Avere a pas-

toral race, took . . chose, making b:^auty of person the basis

of the choice. (3) my . . man, lit. diall not judge, i.e. shall not
continue to rebuke, condemn, yet . . years, time for repentance

bef. the flood. (4) g-iants, Heb. Nephilim, ref. not so much to

bodily stature as to moral qualities—lawless, violent, cruel men.
mig-hty, in the .--hase, exploits, wrong-doing, renown, lit.

men of name. Faine founded on preceding qualities.

A n-ondcrful and aiarvi ingfact. "We have here—I. A wonderful
fact implied. The Holj- Spirit strives with man. Here observe

—

1. Remarkable human power ; 2. Amazing divine condescension

;

3. Astounding human obduracy ; 4. A merciful reason ; 5. A bene-

volent purpose ; G. A mysterious method. II. An alarming fact

stated. The cessation of divine influence. Such a desertion is a
calamity—1. Of awful magnitude; 2. Most melancholy, termi-

nating in despair.''

The danger of heauty. Gaze not on beauty too much, lest it

blast thee ; nor too long, lest it blind thee ; nor too near, lest it

bum thee. If thou like it, it deceives thee ; if thou love it, it

disturbs thee ; if thou hunt after it, it destroys thee. If virtue

accompany it, it is the hearfs paradise ; if vice associate wath it,

it is the soul's purgatory. It is the wise man's bonfire, and the

fool's fm-nace.^

5—8. (5) wickedness . . earth, result of unholy alliances,

casting off fear of God. withhold, of divine rebuke, every . .

heart," lit. the whole fabrication. That wh. the heart forms,

and wh. fonns character, continually, without^ exception, or

cessation. (6) repented, cte.^ speaking aft. the mann. of men.
A change of dispensation, wh. in man's view is a change of

inward feeling and purpose. (7) and . . said, purposed.

destroy,'' lit. blot out; wipe out. man . . beast, man, the

head of creation, brings ruin on all beneath him. g-race,

favour. Glial. '^ found mercy bef. the Lord."

Tlie sinfulness and cure of thoitr/hts. These thoughts may be
reduced to three heads—I. In regard of God. 1. Cold ; 2. De-
basing and unworthy; 3. Accusing: 4. Curious thoughts con-

cerning Him. II. In regard of oui-selves. Our thoughts are

—

1. Ambitious; 2, Self-confident; 3. Self- applauding ; 4. Foolish;

5. Immoderate and unlawful. III. In regard of others—1.

Envious ; 2. Censorious : 3. Jealous ; 4. Revengeful.''

Universality of sin. The existence of sin ; of sin. as an acknow-
ledged fact—of sin as an acknowledged evil which has not only
tainted the natmre, but which has poured its corruption upon
•very part of every man \ found everywhere, alike in the crowded
VOL,!. O

I
race of Seth

I and Cain
a lu this vie%7

I

most cniinem
jcritics aro
I

agreed; as .-<///.?-

'.icurth, LiiiKje,
\ Murphy. Woii/s-
' to r/h, elc: Imt
! some saj-, "Suls

I

of God" =- Au-
Igels; so Al/ordy

I
Kurtz, etc.

I b " the daus. of

I

the stirring Cain-
jites, disiibg by

I

the graces of na-
ture, theenjbclis.

' of art, aud the

I

charms of music
'and song, e-en
i
thougii destitute

I
of the loitier

qualities of like-

j

iijijidedi.ess \7ith

• God, would at-

tract attention,

and prompt to

unholy alli-
ances."—J/w/yjAy.

cC. W.Evan.B.A

d F. Quarles.

Noah finds
I
favour with
God
a Ge. viii. 21; 1

K. viii. 46; Ps.
xiv 2, 3; Eo. iii.

10; Pr.xx. 9: Ee.
ix, o; vii. 20; Ma.
XV. 19, 20; Eo. i.

28; iii. 18; De.
xxix. 19.

6 He. iii. 10; Mai.
iii. 6; Ja. i. 17;
1 S. XV. 29 : Nu.
xxiii. 19; Eo. it
29.

c 2 Pe. ii. 5 ; Ex.
xxxiii. 13. 17
Lu. i. 30 ; Pr. ill.

1—4.

^aS'. Charnock.

"How loth ip

Gud to strike,

that threats so

long ! He that
delights in r»
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venge surprises
his adversary

;

whereas he that
gives long warn-
ing desires to be
prevented."— i?/>.

Had.
V. 5. J. Wesleu.

Wis., vi. 54. F.

B. Maurice, O.T.
21.

e Dr. Punshon.

the world'a
condition
and Noah's
election.

a Job. 1. 1; Ps.
xxxvii. 37, 3S:
Hab. ii. 4; Ez.
xiv. 14; Ge.xvii.i.

6 Ge. V. 32, and
notes on ix. 24,

and X. 21.

c Pr. XV. 3.

(I 1 Pe. iv. 7; 2
Pe. iii. 7, 11, 12.

•'The cause and
origin of aU sin

is ignorance,
folly, and in-
advertence.
There is a false

proposition in

the understand-
ing before there

is any misappli-
cation in the
will ; and 'tis

through the
swimtQing of the
head thit the
feet slip and lose

their station.
And yet the sin-

ner is no way
excusable for

this his decep-
tion, because 'tis

the ignorance of

that which he
habitually linows
and he miRht
have attended
better, and 'twas
his fault that ho
did not."—iVorrw.

e T. Boston.

fDr. WardUxv.

the ark

a Used in Asia
for ships, in

Athens loi eof-

city streets, and among the scantier tribes of the Savannah:
alike where refinement and civilisation gild and soften crime,
and where in the swarthy bearded Druse it reigns tameless as the
pennon that flutters upon the lance of his djeereed ; alike in
sordid man and lost woman, in generous youth and smiling babe
—in all circumstances, in all countries, in all parallc of latitude,

in all diversities of languag-e, there is no escape, au^ there is no
exception from this disastrous uniformity of evil. The fountain
has been corrupted, and the streams of necessity must flow
polluted and impure. Every mouth must be stopped, for all the
world is guilty before God.«

9—13.^ (9) generations, times, history, events. Noah.,
generations," upright and sincere in his relations with men.
and . . God, the cause of the former. (10) and . . sons,* they
are again named to prepare us to note their place in hist. (11)
corrupt, in morals depraved, in religion idolatrous. violence,
wrong-doing, lawlessness, cruelty. (12) and . . earth, <^ He still

looks, always looks, all, with exception of one family, had . .

way, had wilfully perverted its right manner of life. (13) end . .

come,*' of himian wickedness and Divine forbearance : day of
grace ended, behold . . earth, grace being scorned, justice
will be severely tested.

Clearing to the Lord in a declhiing time.—I. The truth of the
statement that in the most declining generation, God has still

some, though few, that cleave to Him. II. How it is that the
declining of a generation comes to be so general, that so very
few are left retaining their integrity, 1. The corruption of
human nature is the springhead ; 2. ]S'eglect of religious educa-
tion of those growing up notably advances it ; 3. Corruption of
manners thus prevailing serves to corrupt others ; 4. The removal
of the good takes away all restraint on it. III. Whj some, though
few, are still left preserving their integrity, in such a generation.
Because—1. God is faithful in His promises; 2. He will not
leave Himself without a witness at any time ; 3. Therein appears
the power of His grace ; 4. He preserves them for a seed to better
days.«

Thefears and hopes of the mched.—He has his fears; they are
realised : he has his hopes ; they are frustrated and lost. The
fears are well founded ; the hopes delusive and vain. They are
based and built on fake and deceitful views of himself and Cod.
Tliey have no foundation in truth. They are like the house built
on the sand, which may stand in the summer's sunshine and
calm, but gives way with tremendous and utter downfall, before
the stoi-m and the flood of winter. " His expectation shall perish."'
He flattered himself with its stability ; but it was while it wa,s
untried : in the end he is buried in its ruins. " His hope is as
the giving up of the ghost." The vision that has deceived him,—
the unreal phantom that has cheated his eyes and allured his
wandering steps onward and upward to the gates of hell, shall
vanish then in " the blackness of darkness for ever 1 "—all his
fears fulfilled ; all his hopes blasted !/

14—17. (14) ark, Heb. trhrah (word found only in hist, of
Moses and Noah) = hollow vessel, chest, gopher, woods of
pitch

;
prob. the cyi^ress." rooms, nests, cells, pitch . . pitch,

lit., coat it with a coating. (15) fashion, taking the cub. at
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21 m., it was 525 ft. long : 87 ft. 6 in. broad : 52 ft. G in. high.*

Or, taking the cub. at 18 in., it had a tonnage of 43,-ilo=to

twenty ships of 2,100 tons ea.« It was prob. not unlike a huge
house on a raft. (1(5) window, light: i.e. N. was to provide

for the lighting of the A. cubit . . above, i.e. the ridge of the

roof was to be a cub. liigher than the eaves, lower . . it, i.e. the

ark. (17) flood, etc., this explains to N. the use of the A., and
the instrument of destruction.

The preat-liing of the ark.—The ark appears as—I. A memorial
of Divine goodness. It reminds us of His regard. 1. For His

saints ; 2. For the families of His saints ; 3. For the world. All

are invited to enter. II. A testimony to Noah's faith. 1. It was
on account of Noah's faith the ark was devised ; 2. Faith built

and furnished it ; 3. By faith Noah entered ; 4. Faith sustained

him there. III. A symbol of the Saviour. It was—1. A refuge
;

2. A home ; 3. A temple ; i. A conveyance. IV. A beacon tor

the sinner. It—1. Proclaims the wilfulness of sinners; 2. Warns
us of the power of sin.^

A tradition of the flood.—Mythology represents a woful, bloody,

wicked, iron age, when avarice prevailed, the affections were
dethroned, war and slaughter desolated the earth, and the gods

abandoned it. At this state of things, Jupiter burned with anger,

and called a council of the gods. He addressed them, setting

forth the awful condition of things upon the earth, and an-

nounced his determination to destroy all its inhabitants, and
provide a new race, worthy of life, and true worshippers of the

gods. He took a thunderbolt, and was about to launch it upon
the world to destroy it by fire, when he thought it might enkindle

the heavens also. He then resolved to drown it. He made the

clouds pour out torrents of rain. He called on Neptune for aid,

who unloosed the rivers, and poured the oceans over their shores.

Flocks, herds, men, houses, and temples were swept away. Only
here and there a hill-top projected above the all-pervading ocean.

'•The fishes swim among the tree-tops. Where the graceful lambs
played but now, unwieldy sea-calves gambol. The wolf swims
among the sheep, the yellow liens and tigers struggle in the

water. The strength of the wild boar serves him not, nor his

swiftness the stag. The birds fall with weary wing into the

water, having found no land for a resting-place. At length,

Parnassus alone, of all the mountains, over-topped the waves;
and the Deucalion and his wife Pyrrha, of the race of Prometheus,
found refuge,—he a just man, and she a faithful worshiijper of

the gods." Then Jupiter scattered the clouds; and Neptune
caused Triton, with his shell, to sound a retreat to the waters,

nnd they returned to their accustomed courses. Deucalion and
his wife went to a surviving ^temple, to worship, and obtain
instruction from the gods. Hiey received instruction, which
they understood to mean, that they should go forth, casting stones

behind them. Tliey did so ; and the slimy stones began to grow
into the human form, like a block in the hands of the sculptor.

Those thrown by the man became men, and*those by the woman
became women. Tlius was the eath repeopled with a hardy
race, adapted to labour as we find ourselves to be at this day,

giving plain indications of our origin.

18—22. (18) establish, make sure, covenant, testament,

promise, thou . . thes, 8 souls, 4 married pairs. (10) two, lit.

c2

B.C. 2448.

flns in Egypt for

muaimy cases.

It is baid that

the gates of St.

Peter's at Ro.,

made of cypress,
suffered no decay
in 1,100 years.

6 The Great
Eastern is 680 f c.

loDg,83ft.broad;
58 ft. deep ; light

draught. 12,000
tons. The ark
was as h gh as
Solomon's tem-
ple, live times aa
loug, and twice
as wide.

c These would
carry 20,000 men,
besides cannon,
and stores, &c.,

for six mos.

"A life of the
most absolute
devotedness to

Goil is the only
righteous way of
living; no man
Uves a right'^oua
life that doth not
live a devoted
life."

—

Howe.

dR.A. Griffin.

"The wicked
world could not
fl lut him out of
his faith ; but
that "moved
withfear"(He.xi.

7), he preacheth,
and buildeth, aud
finisheth; every
stroke upon the
ark being a real
sermon (as Na-
ziauzen huth it)

to forewarn them
to flee from the
wrath to come;
which yet they
did not,—no, not
the very ship-
wrights that
made tlie ark,

—

but were all

buried too-ether,

in one universal
grave (f waters."—Trctpp.

Noah's
Obedience
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a AJford sees a
discrepancy in

the two aces.,

and accepts as
an explanation
Delitzsch's sup-
plement theory;
te.,"The original

document spoke
of only two of ea.

kind taken in by
N., the supple-
menta speciiies

this more clearly

fr. sources wh.
gave more par-
ticulars."

b Anon.
V. 18. 0. Marriott,

M.A., L 51: Dr.

E. Burton, Univ.
Ser., 385.

r. 22. Jon. Ed-
wards, Wks., ii.

51 ; C. Simeon.
Wks., i. 75: S. F.

Surtees, Noah's
Obedience.
c Sjpencer,

B.O. 2349.

Grod invites
Noah, into
tlie ark

alPe. iiL 20;Pr.
xiv. 26; P5. xci.

7, 8 ; Zep. ii. 3

;

Is. iii. 10, 11 ; Ps.

xxxiii. 18, 10.

"Whata wonder
of mercy is this

that I here see!

One poor family
called out of a
world, and, as it

were,eightgraias
of corn fanned
fr. a whole barn-
full of chaff."—
£p. Hall.

"Just one week
was all)wel for

N. to embail:.
and for the world
to repent ; and
what a week was
this."

—

Bush.

b M. Badger.

V. \. J. Burder.
Vill. S., iv.'>o: /).

Lamont, iii 341
C Simeon, i. 78

;

A. Roberts, M.A.,

by twos, i.e. by pairs. The number of twos or 2)airs of ea. kind is

given iwesently vii. 2." to . . alive, noiirisli, preserve fr. flood.

(20) corae, tlieir instincts overruled, and guided, by their creator.

(21) food, herbs, fruits. (22) according', persevering for 120

yrs. till the work was done.
JVoaJts ohrdience.—I. The rule of Noah's obedience—" all tliab

Grod cominanded." Mankind needs a rule, that should— 1. Come
forth from God ; 2. Be practicable in its requirements ; 3. Be
plain and circumstantial; 4. Be beneficial. II. Its nature. 1.

Pious in principle ; 2. Prompt and decided in action ; .3. Laborious

in exercise ; 4. Universal in extent ; 5. Persevering in its course

;

6. Successfal in its objects.^

Mercy in jiKh/ment.—It is observable, that the Roman magis
trates, when they gave sentence upon any one to be scourgerl, had
a bundle of rods, tied hard with many knots, laid before them.
The reason was this,—^that whilst the beadle was untying the

knots, which he was to do by order, and not in any other hasty

or sudden way, the magistrate might see the deportment and
carriage of the delinquent,—whether he was sony for his fault,

and showed any hope of amendm.ent,—that then he might recall

his sentence, or mitigate his punishment : otherwise, he Avas cor-

rected so much the more severely. Thus God in the punishment
of sinners,—how patient is he 1 how loth to strike I how slow to

anger 1
"

CHAPTER TEE SEVENTH.
1—6. (1) come . . ark," He was there who gave the invita-

tion : this, a call to prepare to enter, for, etc. divine testy, to

moral character. (2) clean . . sevens, some of wh. would be
needed for sacrifice. (3) fowls . . sevens, or, as LXX. saj^s,

seven of the clean and two of the unclean. (4) yet . . days,
to yet, etc., i.e. the seventh day aft. this. (5) Noah . . him, as

bef. in building the ark; so now in these final preparations.

(6) Noah . . old, lit. a son of *600 yrs. : i.e. going on his 600th.

yr. was . . earth, i.e. began to be.

Fathers invited into the ark.—I. There is provision in the ark for
thee and for all thy house. II. There is no safety for yon or for

your children out of it. III. You should enter, and seek to bring
all your children in with you. not only because your salvation

depends upon it, but because it may be indispensable to theirs.

1. Your children, that are outside, will nob believe that there is a
storm coming. ^\Tio can convince them of their error but you ?

2. They need an Abnighty ann around them to protect them.
What prayers can obtain this so well as yours? 3. They need also

tho influence of exam]:)le, as well as of instruction and prayer.

"Whose example can influence them like that of their father.''

^l roiee from A.^^.'-.yria.
—" Tlie cuneiform inscription which I

have recently found -and translated gives a long and full account
of llie deluge. It contains the version or tradition of this event
which existed in the early Chaldean period at the city of Erech
(rne of the cities of Niinrod). now repye.-entod by the ruin^; of

Warka. In this newly-discovered inscription the account of the
fleluge is put as a narrative into the mouth of Xisuthrus or jNoah.

He relates the Aviokedncss of the world, the command to build the
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•rk, its building-, tlie filling of it, the deluge, the resting of the ark on

a mountain, the sending out of the birds, and other matters. The
narrative has a closer resemblance to the account transmitted by
the Greeks from Berosus. the Chaldean historian, than to the

Biblical history, but it does not differ materially from either ; the

principal differences are as to the duration of the deluge, the

name of the mountain on which the ark rested, the sending out

of the birds, etc. Tlie cuneiform account is much longer and
fuller than that of Berosus, and has several details omitted both

by the Bible and the Chaldean historian. This inscription opens

up many questions of which we knew nothing previously, and it

is connected with a number of other details of Chaldean history

which will be both interesting and important. This is the first

time any inscription has been found with an account of an event
mentioned in Genesis."*'

7—10. (7) because . . flooa, lit. fr. the face of : i.e. for fear

of. (8) of clean, etc.,"' in the proportions ordered. (9) two . .

female, ea. two being a pair in rel. to sex. (10) after . . days,
lit. at the seventh of the days.

The judgment of God on the f)'.<it nvorld.—Look at it as—I. A
Bign of light for the understanding of the course of the world.

II. An everlasting sign of warning. Ill, A sign of salvation

full of the blessing of salvation.''

Efects ofjudgments.—In the province of Quito, after the tre-

mendous earthquake of 1797, a number of marriages were con-

tracted between persons who had neglected for many years to

sanction their union by the sacerdotal benediction. Children

found parents by whom they had never till then been acknow-
ledged; restitutions were promised by persons who had never
been accused of €raud; and families who had long been at

enmity were drawn together by the tie of common calamity.

But if this feeling seemed to calm the passions of some, and open
the heart to pity, it had a contrary effect on others, rendering
them more rigorous and inhimian."

11—16. (11) in . . month, -ITth of April or May.« all . .

deep,* lit. fountains of the great deep: not necessarily of the

Bea. windows., sluices, flood-gates. LXX. cataracts, heaven,
the clouds. (12) rain . . nights, continred falling in an un-

ceasing torrent through all that time. (IB) In . . day, precisely.

(14) bird . . sort, lit. of every wing. (15) they . . Noah, God
collected, selected, guided them. (16) Lord . . in. lit.'' closed

round ab. him. LXX. " shut the ark on the outside of him,"
Chal. " protected over him," Enclosed him, excluded others.

The Lord shut him in.—K'cah was shut in—I. Away from all

the world, II. With His God. " Covie thou into the aik." said

God; by which He clearly showed that He Himself meant to

dwell there. III. So that no evil could reach. Floods did but
lift him heavenward, and winds did but waft him on the ^^'ay.

Outside the ark all v/as ruin ; inside all was rest and peace,

IV. That he could not even desire to come out. The same door
that shuts him in shuiiS all others out.^

Wovderfd care.—When we think of the labour required to
rear the few that ar<5 in our households,—the weariness, the
anxiety, the burden of life,—how wonderful seems Gcd"s work !

for he carries heaven and earth, and all realms, in his bosom.

B.C. 2349,

25; Dr. J. Kit to,

Bibl. in., 1. 145;
Lj). Newton, Wks,
i. 165,

V. 4, /. Moi'ton, i.

121.

"For if he had
been led by sense,
he would h%ve
fled as far as
Jonah did, ere
ever he had gone
about i t."—
Trupp.

c Mr. G. Smith, oj
the Brit. Museum,

Noah accepts
the invita-
tion

a Is, xi. 6, 7.

6 Lange.

" The wages that
sin bargnius with
the sinner are
hfe, pleasure and
profit; but the
wages it pays
him with are
death, torment,
and destruction:
he that would
understand the
falt-ehood and
deceit of Fin,

I

must compare
{ its promises and
payments to
gether.

—

South,

c Humboldt.

the flood
begins
a Aalisch.

b Ma. xxiv. 37—
39; ITri.v. 3.

c Ps. xlvi. 1—3;
Ma. XXV. 10; Lu.
xiii. 24, 25; Jo. x.

27.28; 1 Pe. i, V.

"The margin has
the 'flood-gates
of heaven were
opened.' In the
East, when the
lain falls in tor

rents, the people
say, 'the heavens
at e }»roken.' "

—

Boberts.
" There is more
bitterness fulldw-

ing uron sin's

ending tliai: evt-r

there was tweet-
nest flowing from
sin's KCliii^. You
that see nothing
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but well in its

commission, will

Buffer nothing
but woe in its

conclusion. Tuu
that sin for your
profits, will never
profit by your
Bins."

—

Dyer.
4(k H. Spurgeon.
e Beecher.

the flood
prevails for
forty days
The theory of

a universal de-
luge cannot be
reasonably en-
tertained. Astro-
nomy, geology,
and zoology, ea.

furnish evidence
against it. A par-
tial deluge, meets
the necessity of
the case, — the
destr. of man
and his imme-
diate surround-
ings,— does not
violate the true
Benseof Scripture
and is the view
held by eminent
critics ; as M.
Poole, Bp. Stil-

lingjleet, Pye
Smith, Mu'phy,
Geikie, Hitchcock,
Pcrowne, etc., etc.

As to the words
"all" and "every"
etc., " Universal
terms are oft.

used to sig. only
a very large
amount in num-
ber or quantity."
—Pye Smith. To
see this, carefully
comp. the follow-
ing passages :

—

Ge. xli. 57; Ex.
ix.25; with X. 15;
De. ii. 25: Ac. ii.

6: Col. i. 23; 2
Ch. ix. 23; 1 K.
iv. 34, etc.

a M. Henry,
b Hasse/l.

all creatures
in the world
die

a Nu. xxiii. 19;
Pr. xi. 21; Ma
XXV. 46; Ez. xiv.
14.

" Sin is the only
thing in the

Many think that God takes no thoug-ht for anything less than a
star or a mountain, and is unmindful of the little things of life

;

but, when I go abroad, the first thing which I see is the grass
beneath my feet, and, nestling in that, flowers smaller yet, and,
lower still, the mosses with their inconspicuous blooms, which
beneath the microscope glow with beauty. And if God so cares

for "the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast

into the oven," shall he not much more care for the minutest
things of your life, "0 ye of little faith" ?«

17—20. (17) forty . . earth, i.e. descending on it. and
increased, fed by the fountains and the rain. (18) prevailed,
overcame absorption and exhalation, went, lit. walked: i.e.

with a gentle motion. (19) upon . . earth, that part of ita

surface knowTi to man. all . . hills, in that region, that . .

heaven, that bounded the human horizon. (20) fifteen . .

covered, i.e. the average depth of water on the lowlands, and
the summits of the hills of the region were submerged.

The fvaters of the flood a boon to JVoah, hut destruction to the
world. I. The waters, which broke do-vvn everything else, bore
up the ark. That which to unbelievers is a savour of death, is to

believers a savour of life. II. The more the waters increased,

the higher was> the ark lifted up towards heaven. Thus sanctified

afilictions are spiritual promotions ; and as troubles abound, con-
solations much more abound.*

Traditions of the flood.—It is a remarkable fact that among
many of the tribes of the ]S[orth American Indians there are
several traditions held respecting the creation and the flood.

^\^len referring to this subject a -SATriter in the Quarterhj Iiefieyv

for March, ISiO, says:—''The various nations have different

notions of the origin of their race. It is, nevertheless, an extra-

ordinary fact, vouched for by Mr. Catlin, that, of all the tribes

he visited, there was no one which did not, by some means or
other, connect their origin with "a big canoe," which was sup-
posed to have rested on the summit of some hill or mountain in
their neighbourhood. The Mandan Indians carry this vague
INIount Ararat impression to a very remarkable extent ; for Mr.
Catlin found established among them an annual ceremony, held
round "a great canoe," entitled in their language, '"The settling

of the waters," which was held always on the day in which the
willow trees of their country came into blossom. On asking- why
that tree out of all others was selected. Mr. Catlin was informed
that it was because it was from it that the bird flew to them
with a branch in its mouth ; and when it was inquired vliat bird
it was, the Indians pointed to the dove, which it appears was
held so sacred among them that neither man, woman, nor child

would injure it. Indeed, the Mandans declared that even their

dogs instinctively respected this bird."^

21—24. (21) flesh . . man," the impossibility of escape
beyond a hilly boundary of the deluged district will be clear tc

any who consider the dreadful violence of this flood-stoitn. and
the difficulty of progress through ordinary storms. (22) the . .

life, lit. the breath of the spirit of life. (23) every . . sub-
stance, lit. every thing that stood up, i.e. whatever by the piin*

ciple of life is capable of maintaining an erect posture. Noah . .

ark, how strange and startling to them within; the cry, and
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presently tlie scene, without. The ark.—the only safe spot in the

habitable globe (safety alone in Christ). (24) waters . . days,
by \vh. time not only all life, but all old landmarks, etc., would
be " ^\dped out."

The grandeur of Mali's faith.—Contrast it with—I. The uni-

versal apostasy. II. The di-eadful judgment. III. Its once

great task and labour. IV. The sport of the world. V. The
terrors of the flood. VI. The terrors of the animal world enclosed

with him—the ark, a lion's den.''

M-et')/ living creatvre.—'^e have some reason to doubt, from
the fossil remains of animals now discovered, which have not yet

been found alive upon the present earth, whether every living

creatvre was included in this strong- expression ; and, though,

from the remarkable circumstance of the similarity of all lan-

guages in certain common expressions, and in the universal

tradition of the deluge found among the most distant and savage

nations, we feel assured that the whole existing race of man on
the whole earth, has sprung from Noah and his family ; we have
no evidence to lead us to the same conclusion with respect to

quadrupeds, or birds. It appears probable, that we ought to con-

sider the strong expression used in the record, of every living thing

of all flesh, in the same sense as we find it in various other parts

of Scripture ; and, indeed, as such expressions are often used in

our own, and in other languages, that is, not as literally meaning
every created being over the whole globe, but merely a great

number,^

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.

1—5. (1) remembered," practically. Had him in mind, and
did him good, wind . . earth, a beating, drying wind.

assuag'ed, lit. settled down, depressed. (2) fountain . . rain,

etc., as the wind operated, the flood-stonn ended. (3) the . .

continually, lit., going and returning : i.e. gradually but cease-

lessly settling down. (4) in . . month, five clear months after

begin, of flood, upon . . Ararat, not necessarily on the top of

Mt. Ararat wh. is not only 17,750 ft. high ; but for at least 4,000

ft. fr. the summit is gov. with perpetual snow. Some spur of A.

must be meant. (5) tops . . seen, prob. the highlands of

Armenia, 3,000 or 4,000 ft. above the sea.

The flg lives of the coming salcation.—I. The resting of the ark,

the fii-iniy-grounded church. II. The emerging of the mountain-
tops, the mountains of God as the sign of heaven. III. The
flight of the dove, " the longing of the creature." IV. Tlie dove
with the olive-leaf, the spirit of life with the announcement of

peace. V. The remaining out of the dove, and the opening of

the ark, the free intercourse of the church and the consecrated

world.''

Ararat.—Ararat, the name of a mountainous country in

Armenia, on one of the peaks on which it is said that Noah's
ark rested after the deluge, Gen. viii. 4. Tavemier says, that

there are many monasteries upon one of the mountains of this

region, which has obtained the name anciently given to the

Whole region, which the Armenians call Meresoussar, because the

B.C. 2349.

world that ia

contrary to God.
God is Jight, and
that is darkness;
God is beauty,
and that is ugli«

ness anrt deform-
ity. All sin ia

direct rebellion
against God; and
withwhatnotions
soever we sugar
it and sweeteq
it, yet God can
never smile upon
it. He will never
make a truco
with it. God and
sin will never
agree together.
He that com-
mitteth sin is of
the devil."

—

Cudn
worth.

b Lange.

c Fah-holme.

V. 23. J.B.S.Car^
within, Bamp.
Lee, 73; /. W,
Warter^ ii. 231,

the waters
decrease
aGe. xix. 29; P8.
xxxvi. 6 ; Jon. iv.

11 ; Ma. X. 22.

Ararat (holy land)

the Heb. word is

twice rendered
Armenia in the
A.V. (2K. ix. 37;
Is. xxxvii. 38).

The mt is called

by the na'ives
Massis ; by the
Turks, Ag7'i'
dagh ; and by
the Persians
Kuh-i-Niih, i.e.,

Noah's Mt. The
region is vol-

canic. Great
earthquake in
1840. Armenians
used to say the

mt. has never
been ascended

;

but Parrot
reached the top

in 1829. aft. two
efforts ; and ia

1856, 6 English-

men eucceede^
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to the astonish-
tnentoftbepe ople
of the country.
b Lanoe.
"Though the ark
be driven in a
tempestuous sea,

saith one, yet it

shall neither sink
nor split, while
we sail in the
thoughts of Al-
mighty God,"

—

Trapp.
eGreeti's Bib. Diet.

the raven
and the dove

The raven is con-
sidered a bird of

ill-omen, bee.

Noah could learo
nothing favour-

able- while the

dove bringing an
olive leaf is re-

garded as an
emblem of peace.
•'In the deluge of

pleasure, the
dove of piety can
find no place
where to set the
sole of her foot.

But punishment
will take place
where piety can
find none.'

—

WUles.

a T. G. Owen, B.A.

Peace makes
plenty, plenty
makes pride,
pride breeds
quarrel, and
quarrel biings
war; war biings
spoil, and spoil
poverty; poverty
patience, and
patience peace.
So peace brings
war, and war
bi'ings peace.

9. 9. C. E. Keima-
way. The Love
and the Ark.

the dove and
the olive leaf

« Ps. xl. 1.

" Peace is the
still mmic of the
Boul. It is the
calm sunset of a
•ommer's sab-

ark stopped there. Toumefort says, that the top of JMount
Ararat is inaccessible, both from its great height and the snow
it is covered vnth ; it lies twelve miles east of Erivan, in a vast
plain, having no other mountain near it, and so high as to be
seen at the distance of ten days' journey. Sir R. K. Porter, in his
Travels, has given a beautiful description of this celebrated

I mountain. It has two jaeaks about seven miles apart from each
!
other, and in this space he supposes the ark to have rested. It

must, however, be remarked, that whatever distinction was con-

I

ferred by the resting of the ark, is enjoyed by this mountain only

j

in common with many other eminences in that region. The
aspect of this country was very much changed by a series of
earthquakes, lasting from June 20 to September 1, ISlO.c

6—9. (6) end . . days, fr. first app. of mts. window, Heb.
hallo7v. not the word trans, window bef. Here some aperture.

(7) raven, if the waters had suf. subsided it would not return.

went . . fro, fr. the Ark and back, until . . ground, feeding
prob. on floating carcases. (8) dove, of swift and long-sustained
flight, rests on diy places only, feeds on grain. (9) dove . . foot,
no dry spot : doves fly low, do not affect mts. returned . .

hand, etc., all this tallies with the domestic nature of the bird.

The dare's return.—K^oah "pulled her in unto him into the
ark." Kotice—I. She did not enter willingly. Fear perhaps
kept her back. Sinners do not enter into grace through fear.

II. She brought nothing with her. Yet she was still taken in

III. She would be required to go forth at some future time.

Converted sinners should become in their turn preachers of
righteousness.

'

The arh and t^ie dove.

There was a noble ark
Sailing o"er waters dark,
And wide around

:

Kot one tall tree was seen,

Kor flower, nor leaf of green,
Nor e'en the ground.

Then a soft wing was spread,

And o'er the billows dread
A meek dove fl.ew

;

But on that shoreless tide,-

No living thing she spied
To cheer her view.

So to the ark she fled,

With weary drooj^ing head.
To seek for rest.

Christ is the ark, my love,

Thou art the tender dove

—

Fly to His breast.

10—12. (10) stayed, « lit., patiently abode, yet . . days,
there had prob. been one such interval betw. the sending forth of
raven and dove. (11) olive, grows in Armenia, on lower hills
and plains, but not so high on mts., as walnut, apricot, etc.

pluckt off, i.e., fresh, lit., a newly-pluckt olive-leaf: not a
loose leaf or floating twig. There had perh. been time in the
region visited by the dove, for the olive tree to shoot, knew .

,
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earth, since they were lower than the tops of trees wh. grew in

the plain. (12) which . . more, finding- now some other place

of rest and safety.
!

riw olive Ivanch.—I have been reminded in the South Seas of

the olive branches, which, ever since the days of Noah, havei

been emblematical of peace. One day in 1848, when Captain

Morgan, Mr. Nisbet, and I were backing out into deep water, to^

get clear of some shallow coral patches, and to look for a better \

passage for our boat, the natives on the shore, thinking we were"

afraid of them, ran and broke off hravclws from the trees, and.

waved or held them erect in their raised hands. 1 afterwards

learned that our conjecture at the time was right ; it was a sign

of peace and friendship. A party, for instance, who had been

fighting, and wished to sue for peace, would approach the enemy
with green boughs, as the signal of their pacific and friendly

intentions.^

13—19. (13) pass . . year, of Noah's life, covering, Heb.,

niiksf^k, used in ref. to cov. of tabern. perh. the ark was cov. with

skins : or, if of wood, N. now broke up the planking, face . .

dry, the dry earth appeared, yet still saturated. (1-1) second . .

month, hence the duration of the flood was 1 yr. 10 dys.«

(15) and . . saying, the new race, like the old, begin life with

the divine blessing. (16) forth, be as confident of safety on

leaving, as on entering. (17) bring . . earth, there had been

no death in the ark. that . . earth, indicating the end for wh.

they had been preserved. (18) Noah . . him, he left, as he
entered, at God's bidding. (19) after . . ark, an orderly egress,

not a tumultuous rush into liberty.

Koalis first consciousness of safety after tlie deluge.—On the fii'st

look-out of Noah upon the dry ground, he would probably be im-

pressed with—I, The greatness of the calamity he had escaped.

He would feel with regard to the flood—1. That it was the result

of sin ; 2. That it was only a faint type of the final judgment.

II. The efficacy of the remedial expedient. This expedient

—

1. Was Divine; 2. Alone was effective; 3. Was only effective to

those who committed themselves to it. III. The wisdom of his

faith in God. He must have felt that it was wiser to believe in

the word of God than to trust to—1. The conclusions of his own
reason ; 2. The unifonuity of natui-e ; 3. The current opinion of

his contemporaries.*

41

B.C. '2319.

bath. It is ihe
Olive btinirh—Siik'n

of j u d g ni e u t

abating. It is

Jerusalem, i.e.,

the vii-ion of

peace. It is Mel-
chizedec, king
of righieoui-ness,

king of [ eace."

—G. S. Bowes.

b Dr. Turner,

the earth
' dried

I a Alford ; \^,'hovr'"

j

ever, ace. to ^ ?/?.<-

worth, the Jewii-h
jr. -= 364 (6 of

I

the 12 mos. 30
I dys. ea. and 6

I mos. 29 dys. ea.
I -- 354) then by
I adding 11 dys.

I
for the 27th of

I

the 2ud mo.
j

completed, the
amount will be

TaMe of time of contimiance of the flood; and ahiding in the Arli.

Yr. of N'b
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Noah offers
sacrifLce

a Ex. XX. 24 ; He.
Xiii. 15.

( Ep. V. 2.

c "The meaning
Is,thatN.'sRacri-

fice %vas as grate-

ful and accept-

able to the Ldi-d,

as sweet odours
are to a man."

—

Jjiish Chnl. v.,

" The Lord ac-

cepted with
favour his obla-

t i o n." "The
favour of satis-

facrion or delec-
tation." — Sp.

Comty.
(Z.Ie. xvii. 9; Eo.
vui, 7, 8.

e Dr. Thomas.

" Men will wran-
gle for religion;

write for it : flght

for it ; die for it

;

anything but—
live for it."— (7.

Colton.

B.C. 2348.

Grod's bless-
ing- on Noah
and his sons
a Ge. i. 29.

b Le. xvii. 10, 11;
1 Ti. iv. 40.

" The greatest
man is he who
chooses right
with the most
invincible reso-
lution ; who re-

Bi-ts the sorest
temptation from
within and with-
out; who bears
the heaviest bur-
dens cheerfully;
who is calmest
in storms, and
most fearless un-
fVn* menaces and
frowns ; whose
reliance on truth,

on virtue, and on
Goii, is most un-
faltering."—
Senega.

s D:, Camdliih.

20—22. (20) altar," prob. of earth, took . . fowl, {see on
vii. 2) i.e. of such as -were suitable ; as oxen, sheep, goats, doves,

pig-eons, and . . oflfering'S, lit., ascensions, or rise-offerings : so

called bee. they went tip to the Lord in fire. (21) smelled . .

savour,'' lit., a savour of rest'' (Anthropomorphic), for . .

youth.,'' God mercifully considers the nat. tendency to evil.

(22) while, etc., the world must at that moment have presented

a spectacle of utter desolation as if there were an end of all the

seasons.

The moral significance of winter,—I. The evanescent forms of

[earthly life. I'l. The stern aspects of nature's God. III. The
retributive law of the creation. IV. The probable resuscitation

of buried existence. Tliis is a picture of the resuscitation of

—

1. Christian truth ; 2. Conscience ; 3. Tlie human body.«

Carnal tJwughts and reUgioits fporshij).—Some years ago, two
pious weavers were conversing together, and complaining of the

trouble which they found from vain and evil thoughts in the

solemn duties of religion. Another person of the same business

overheard them, and rushing forth, said, " I always thought you
two vile hypocrites ; but now I know it from your own confess-

ing. For my part, I never had such vain and wicked thoughts

in my life." One of the men took a piece of money out of his

pocket, and put it into his hand, adding, " This shall be yoiu's, if,

after you come from the church the next time, you can say you
had not one vain thought there." In a few days he came, saying,
" Here, take back your money, for I had not been five minutes in

the church before I began to think how many looms could be set

up in it."

CHAPTER THE NINTH
1—4. (1) blessed, the second head of the human race com-

mences life with a blessing, as Adam. (2) fear . . dread, eto,,

supremacy of man reasserted ; but no?v on the basis of fear,

(3) every . . you, animal food, wh. had never been j)^'oh'ibited,

is now expressly named and pernutted, even . . herb,'* to this

time />/'<?J. the sole food of man. (4) flesh . . life,* x>rob. a pro-

hibition ag. eating raw flesh : also ag. the unnecessary killing of

animals, which . . blood, the vital fluid.

The law of nature.—Look at the law—I. For the propagation
of life, and increase of inhabitants on the earth—" be fruitful,

and multiply." The institution of marriage same as before the
flood. II. For the security and preservation of life. 1. Man's
dominion over the creatures is to rest mainly on fear and dread

;

2, Man's dominion over his fellow-man. The power of the sword
is instituted, and is given into the hand of the magistrate.

III. For the support or sustenance of life. Animal food is allowed

to be eaten under certain restrictions. The former fertility of

the earth, found before the fall, is somewhat restored."

Man's poyver over the aniynal creation.—During the Sepoy
rebellion in India a party of British soldiers were being towed up
the Indus on flats by a steamer. From time to time they stopped,

landed, cooked a meal, and rested for a short time. On one of

these occasions two of the men were walking along a narrow
path, with high, thick, jungly grass on each side. As they pro-
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ceeded, it came into tlie mind of one of them that -where they

vrere was a suitable resort for tigers. Scarcely had the thought
crossed him, when there emerged from the g-rass, and faced them,
an immense tiger. He cried, and ran. The other, by a sort of

stupid fascination, stared at the animal. This stare was probably

their deliverance. Making off from them, the magnificent fellow

leaped oyer a party of soldiers at cards, snapped up a dog, and
left the neighbou'hood.''

5—7. (5) blood . . lives," i.e., life-blood: or, perh, " your
blood /or your lives:" i.e., life for life, at . . beast, the ox for,

example.^ hand . . brother, « every man to regard every other

man as his brother. (6) whoso . . blood, wilfully, unwarrant-
ably, by . . shed,'^ in way of legal retribution, not private'

revenge, for . . man,'' "to destroy man's life has in it the sin

of sacrilege ... to destroy the life of such a one is to cut short

his time of probation, to abridge his day of grace, to step in

betw. him and his moral Govei-nor, to frustrate, as far as may be,

God's purposes of love and mercy to his soul."-/ (7) and you,
etc., instead of taking away human life, increase it, fill the world
with it.

The 2y^<nis7iment of mvrder.—According to the Divine law,
|

murder is to be punished with death (De. xix. 11, 12; 1 K. ii.
I

28, 29). It is remarkable that God often gives up murderers to

the terrors of a guilty conscience (Ge. iv. 13, 15, 23, 24). Such
are followed with many instances of Divine vengeance (2 S. xii.

9, 10) ; their lives are often shortened (Ps. Iv. 23) ; and judgment
of their sins is oftentimes transmitted to posterity (Ge. xlix, 7

;

2 S. xxi. 1).?

Murder the chief qf crimes.—
Murder but intentional, not Avrought
To horrid act, before the eternal throne
Stands forth the first of crimes. Who dare assume,
Unwarranted, Heaven's high prerogative
O'er life and death, with double force shall find,

Turn'd on themselves the mischiefs they design'd.''

8—11. (8) Noah . . him, the sons to share in the father's

blessing, and duty. (9) covenant, Heb. heritJd, usually a

"mutual compact," here a "solemn promise." (10) and . . you,
etc.,' the prom, made to N. covers all that was given to him.

from . . earth, " not only those preserved in the ark, but all

other animals are to be interested in this promise." ^ (11) and . .

j0.ood, in the region peopled by y©urselves and descendants. I

neither, and in. addition flood . . earth, '^ in any part of it

whatever.
The trinmijhal arch of summer (on v. 8—16).

—
^The text shows

us, concerning the rainbow, that it—I. Is a token, or pledge of

God's fidelity to His word. II. Is an emblem of the covenant
of redemption. III. Is an apt emblem of union and harmony
in the midst of diversity. TV. Well represents man's present

state of probation and discipline. V. Is a striking emblem of

human hopes. VI. Affords us a glimpse of the magnificence of

the heavenly world, and the glory of God,'^

The JRn'tnhow.—
When thou dost shine, darkness looks white and fair

;

Forms turn to music, clouds to smiles and air,

B.C 2348.

d Bih. Trea.

v.\. J. H. Pott, L
240; R. IVamer,
Old Ch. Piiii., L
219.

la'w concern-
ing- human
lite
a Ps. ix. 12.

6 Ex. xxi. 12, 28.

c "At tlie hands
of the mau who
ghall spill his

bro.'s blood will

I rt quire the soul

(or lite) of man,"
— Ch. Ver.

The Go 1 was the
nearest relation
of a murdered
person, whose
duty it was to

avenge his kins-
man's death with
his own hand—
See Cities of Re-
fuge; De. xix.;

also Michael is,

Com. on Law of

Moses, ii. 195.

d "with wit.
nesses by the
Beutence of the
judges shall his
blood.' —C/i. Ver.

e Ge. i. 27.

/ Speaker's Com'
mentary.

g C. Buck,
h Whitehead.

there shall
be no more
flood

a Ps. cxlv. 9.

5 Speaker's Com.
wh.adds, "From
wh. we can hard-
ly fail to infer

that the destt.

of the lower ani-

mals was con-
fined to a certain
district, and not
general through-
out the earth.

'

c 2 Pe. iii. 6, 7;

Is. liv. 7—10.

"That are of

light.

Born of the
shower, and
colour'd by th9
6un:
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Which spans the
heavens when
April skies are
bright.''

/. C. Prince.

d Dr. IhtcU.ock.

t H. Vauylian.

th^ rainbow
3 Nu. xiv. 4.

" Let ns iiuike

(i.e. appoint) a
captain, etc. ; ''

see also 1 K. ii.

35.

It is a sug'g. fa-ot

that the rainbow
I

is never seen ex- i

cept in a cloud ;

fr. wh. the rain
]

is at the same
time fallincf. So
thatif the shower
reminds us of the

floo'l; the bow in

that same shower
cloud shall re-

1

miud us of the i

covenant.
\

b Dr. G. J.\

Vaughan.

e Milton.

V. 12, 13. Dr. G.
Townsend, 238; F.
Elwin, 1. 104.

•. 13. Dr. F. Lee,

Diss., ii. 1 ; J. P.
Hewlett, 105.

the sons of
Noah

See McCausland,
Adam and the

Adamite ; and
the work s of
Pritihard, >Si>iit/i,

Pickering, Knox,
Laurence, etc.,

also Birks' ficien-

tijk Theories on
the Origin ofMan.
Dr. Duns' Bibl.

Nat. Sc, vol. i.

Lyell on. Antiquity

of Man, in Qvar.
Rev., Oct.. 1£63.

Wood's Letter on
Then, of Derel.,

and Ant. of Man.
Poole, Genesis of
Earth and Man.

u A. Helps.

Noah»s
drunkenness

Rain gently spends his honey-drops and pours
Balm on the cleft earth, milk on grass and flowers.

Bright pledge of peace and sunshine, the sure tia

Of thy Lord's hand, the object of His eye,

When I behold thee, though my light be dim,
Di-;tant and low. I can in thine see Him.
Who looks upon thee from His glorious throne,
And minds the covenant betwixt all and One.«

12—17. (12) token, sign to you and the whole world : ereryw
where visible and intelligible, for . . generations, a sign as
lasting as nature, whose laws produce it : must therefore endure
to the end of time. (13) set, Heb. natlMtti, give, often trans,

with sense of "appoint" or "constitute."* bow . . cloud, the
rainbow, token . . earth, the reminder of a promise to God
and man. (Ii) bring" . . earth., a rain-cloud to water the earth.

that . . cloud, heretofore the terrible " window of heaven."

(15) remember, this, in condescension to us. He would never
forget His word though there were no token. (IG) I . . it, let ua
think of that when we look upon, and admire the rainbow.

(17) God . . Noah, etc., this v. the summing up of the whole.
The Gospel of tJie Flood.—Regard the record before us—I. As

a fact in history. It has a twofold aspect. It was— 1. A judg-
ment. "When sin reaches a certain point, it demands God's inter-

position ; 2. A mercy. II. In its uses. Think of it as—1 , A type
—a type of baptism ; 2. A prophecy. It is the prediction of a
last flood of fire ; 3, A warning. As were the days of Koah, bo
shall the days of the coming of the Son of Man be.*

Tlie Mainhojv.

Then Avith uplifted hands, and eyes devout,
Grateful to heaven, over his head beholds
A deA\y cloud, and in the cloud a bow
Conspicuous, with three listed colours gay,
Betokening peace with God, and covenant new.«

18, 19. (18) sons, see on v. 32. Ham, heat, perh. so named
in all, to the hot regions wh. his descs, were to inhab. Canaan,
Heb. Kenaan, fr. rt. Kd/tm, to humble, depress : perh. prophetic of
his posterity. (19) them . . overspread, the whole race deriy.
fr. these three.

Man affeetedhy climate.—To understand any people thoroughly,
we must know something of the country in which they live, or
at least of that paft inhabited by the dominant race. The insects
partake the colour of the trees they dwell upon, and man is not
less affected by the place of his halDitation on the eai-th. Stern,
arid, lofty, dignified, and isolated from the men of other nations,
the Spaniard was probably the most remarkable European man
in the sixteenth century. He had a clearness of conviction, and
a resoluteness of purpose, which resembled the shai-p atmosphere
in which he had lived, that left no undecided outlines; and as,

in the landscape, all variety was amply compensated for, by the
vast extent of one solemn colour, so, in the Spaniard's character,
there were one or two deep tints of love, of loyalty, and of
religion, which might render it fervid, bigoted, and ferocious,
but never left it small, feeble, or unmeaning."

20—23. (20) Noah . . husbandman, under K the earth
begins again, and man returns to primitive occupations, he .

.
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vineyard, prob. the art of vine-cultivation kiio\\Ti bef. the
flood." (21) drank . . drunken,'' N. has been excused on the
ground that he M^as ignorant of the strength of the wine : but
prob. the abounding- prosperity, and guarantee of safety, induced
a culj)able laxity.'" he . . tent, so habits of intemperance strip

off one's clothes and property : and uncover, disclose their mental
and moral state. (22) Ham , . father, etcA prob. told them
mockingly. (23) garment, prob. the one thro^^Ti off by N.
and . . backward, ^-ft-.,*" their conduct indicating i:)rofound grief,

and respect for a father, even in that deplorably fallen state.

KoaJi."! (Inirdicnncss, and lils sor's sin.—From the text (r. 20, 23).

we learn—I. That in even the best of lives some fault may be found.
1. Perfection can never be obtained by man in this life ; 2.

Although the subjects of God"s especial mercy, yet we are not
precluded from the possibility of sin. This drunkenness was one
of Noah's first acts after his preservation from the flood. II. That
a sinful act on our part will generally lead to some equally sinful,

or even worse, act by another. Noah's drunkenness leads to

sensuality on the part of his son. Consider this act of Ham's

—

1. In itself. It was an index of a coiTupt mind ; 2. In its rela-

tion to others. Noah's shame is Ham's gratification. 3. In its

fruits. Ham and his posterity are henceforth accursed. III. That
virtue will at all times meet with its proj^er reward. Shem and
Japheth were rewarded by—1, The testimony of their OAvn hearts

;

2. The blessing of their outraged father ; 3. The practical appro-

bation of God. God was the rewarder of the brothers ; He it was
who should enlarge their posterity, and bind them in mutual
affection.''

Degradation of drnnltenness.—^There is no sin which doth more
deface God's image than drunkenness : it disguiseth a person,
and doth even unman him. Drunkenness makes him have the
throat of a fish, the belly of a swine, and the head of an ass.

Drunkenness is the shame of nature, the extinguisher of reason,

the shipwreck of chastity, and the murder of conscience. Drunken-
ness is hurtful to the body. The cup kills more than the cannon :

it causes dropsies, catarrhs, apoplexies ; it fills the eye with fire,

and the legs with water, and turns the body into a hospital.fi'

An argument for drinli'mg.—Harootune, a converted Aiinenian
on the Harj^oot mission-field, is a strong temperance man. He
lives among those who love " native wine." To one who di'ank

a glass of wine, and by way of excuse asked, " Didn't God make
grapes?" he indignantly exclaimed, "God made dogs: go eat

some dog-carcass ! He made jioisons too : go eat them, and kill

yourself
!

"

24—99. (24) knew, being informed of it. what . . son,
I'd., his little son. (2.5) said . . Canaan, « who was prob. the

first to see the state of N., and told his fa. Ham.^ servant . .

brethren, '' The curse, as a matter of world-hist., has more or

less foil, all the Hamite races. "« (26) Blessed, etc.,'^ the pro-

phecy assumes the form of thanksgiving. Abraham and the

Jews desc. fr. Shem, (27) God . . Japhet, whose name sig.

enlargement, shall . . Shem,* God? or Japhet? prob. the latter

;

and it may mean that the posterity of Japhet would leam fr. I

those of Shem the knoAvledge of the true God. (28, 29) Noah . .

j

died, Noah was born upwards of 80 yrs. bef. Eiios (yth son of

B.C. 2348.

a If not " may it

besnidthatnian-
!
kind lias been

i
worse without

I wine than with
\\%:—Alford.

I

b Pr. XX. ] ; xyiii.

31, 32 ; Ee. vii.

I 20; 1 t'o. X. 12.

j

c '• Leaving all

I

this in uncer-

I

tainty, let ua

I

learn fr. N.'s in-

!
temperanie how

I
foul and detest-
a b K* a vice

I

drutrkenness is."

CuUin.

d Pr. XXX. 17; 1
Cor. xiii. IG.

"The son would
never have de-
rided his father
in his shame, had
he n t first ban-
ished fr. his mind

j

that reverence

I

and deference

I

wh. by God's
command should
be in children
towards their
parents."-Z;M?/(er.
" He who was
hims'-lf a father,
should have been
more respectful
to him who was
his father."—i/:
Henry.

e Ex. XX. 12; Ga,
vi. 1 ; 1 Pe. iv. a
fF. Ward,

g T. W<i(son.

V. 20, 21. Phm
Judxus Wks., i.

453; H. Smith,
159.

V. 22—25. C. Ben-
son, Huls. Lect.,
247.

the curse on
Canaan
death of
Noah
a De. xsvii. 16;
Ju. i. 28.

6 Origeii men-
tions as a trad,

among the Jews,
that CaiiaaT) flr.'<t

saw the sh^me
of his g.- lather

and told it to

b is f atb e&
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Hence C. in-

herited the curse.

This solves the
dif. that is found
inH. sinDingand
C. being cursed.

Adam) died : and lived upwards of 120 yrs. aft. Jerah (the fath.ei

of Abraham) Avas bom.

Predictions respecimg the sons of Noah.—In directing- your
attention to these words, let me remind you of—^I. The time and
occasion of their utterance. ]S'oah"s sin, Ham's wickedness, Shem
and Japheth's virtue. II. Their meaning. 1. The order of

This view is now i names is not the order of the ag-e of these sons of Noah, but

0r^7*!svSe% rather of the development of the truth of the predictions relating"

to them ; 2. These predictions relate to the nations springing'

from Noah's sons, and not to the sons themselves ; 3. They wear
a general aspect; 4. In tracing their fulfilment, we must have
assistance from the geography of the world; 5. We must also

remember that their first division only embraced a small portion
blessedness ofjof ^j^g earth's surface. III. The agreement between these pre-
Shem, he makes '^

prominent tt

I

Coinmeninvy).
c A!ford. See also

Kah'sch anil Keil.

d " Instead of

making pro-
minent the

dictions and the great outlines of history. Look at the de-

of that ! scendants of—1, Ham, and their servitude; 2. Shem, and their
blessedness.
—Knobel.
cIs. Ix. S-'); Mai.
i. 11; Ep. ii. 19.

fB. S. Hollis.

B.C. 1998.

the sons of
Japheth
Note the simi-

larity of name,
Japheth and Ja-

petus, "whom the
Gks. and Roms.
regaided as the
£rst of human

privileges ; 3. Japheth, and their enlargement/

CHAPTER THE TENTH.
1—5. (1) generations, genealogical records. (2) Jlie Sons

of Japheth, Gomer {complete, perfect'uni). mag-og- {rcfiioii

of Gog) madai {middle land). Javan {? clay), Tubal {a flow-
ingforth). Meshech. {a drannng out, possession). Tiras {desire),

{i) Sons of Gomer Ashkenaz, (?) Riphath {? a crusher).

Togarmah (.'' hreahlng bones. ? Armenian tribe). (4) so)is of
Javan. Elishah. (? perh. adopted fr. Ells or Hellas) Tarsliish.
{? a breaking, subjectmi). Kittim (?) Dodanim {? leaders).

ll^t'^A ^°™^^i!! !

(-5) isles . . G-entiles, prob. those parts of Europe and A. Minor,
* " to wh. the inhabs. of the E. had access only by sea.

TaMe of descendants of Japheth,and their countries.—I. Gomer,
fr. whom the Cimmerians on N. coast of Black S. From these—1.

^.5-7iZ;<?;mv:, perh. betw. Armenia and Black Sea ; 2. i2//;'7/«/'7i,Ripha?an

mts. ; 3. Togarmah, Armenia. II. Magog, the Scythians. III.

Madai, the Medes. IV. JAVAX, the lonians or Greeks, fr. whom—1.

Elhhah, Hellenes proper; 2. Tarshlsh, Tartessus in Spain; 3.

Kittim, Cyprians, Macedonians; 4. Bodanlni, the Dodonoei in
Epirus. V. Tubal, the Tlbareni, in Pontus. VI. Meshech, the
Muscovites, i.e., the Moschi of the Moschian mts. betw. Iberia,

Armenia, and Colchis. VII. TiEAS, prob. the Tliracians.

6—12. (6) The sons of Ham Gush {? blaclt) Mizraim
{buhvarli). Phut {afflicted). Canaan {servant). (7) The sons
of Cush. Seba {? man), Havilah {terror). Sabtah {striking),
Raamah (a trembling), Sabtechah, as Sabtah, sons of Raam'ah,
Sheba, as Seba. Dedan {low ground). (8) Nimrod (a vebel\
began . . earth, became a conqueror and king. (9) mighty . .

Lord, etc., his fame in the chase so great as to become pro-
verbial. (10) beginning, foimdation, nucleus. Babel,* see
on xi. 9. Erech {length) prob. the Orehce of Ptolemy, now
n-url-a : 82 ms. S. ; 43 ms. E. fr. Babylon on the Euphrates.
Accad (fo7-t7-e.'i.<i), site, as yet, uhdetonnined. Calneh (fort of the
god Anil), prob. the mod. Mff'er, ab. W ms. SSE. of Babvlon.
Sliinar,^ 5c^tf on xi. 2. (11) Out . . Asshur, lit. -he [prob.
Nimrod is meant] went out into Assyria." Nineveh.,* *et? oa

iraced in th
Kimmirians of
Honi' r. and in

the Welsh Cpmri.
Madai is traced
inthe.1/i?f7<'s, call-

ed in old Persian
Mada. Javan is

Identified with
the Ionian race,

whom the old
poets called
laones: this name
in Eastern
tongues desig-

nated the whole
Grecian people.

the sons of
Ham
>imrod," a hunt-
in? giant." —
LXX. " a ter-

rible tyrant."—
Arab.; "a war-
like giant."

—

Syr.
"Heuasahunter
of tlie cliil(!r<m of

men in their Ian

guages, and he
said unto them,

\

depart fr. the re-

li£[lon o< Shem,
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Jon. prob. now b-C 1998.
i. 2; iii. iV. 11, Rehoboth (wide jjlaces)

Ilaliaheh-inalik. CaXoiYi {old age), site uncertain. (12) Resen}
(« bridle), perh. now Selamlijeh. same . . city, perh. it included

|

Nineveh. Keliobotli, Calab, and Resin, as four places contiguous

and called under one name—Nineveh.^
Mmrod.—jSTimrod was—I. A great hunter. This he began

with, and for this he became famous. By this he became a

prince. II. A great ruler. '• The beginning of his kingdom was
Babel." III. A great builder. He built Nineveh. Observe in

Nimrod the nature of ambition ; it is—1. Boundless; 2. Restless ;^

fi. Expensive: 4. Daring.''

7}jble of deftcendants of Ham and their countries.—I. CuSH, the

Ethiopic and mid-Southern Arabs: fr. whom—1. Nimrod, first

K. of Shinar; 2. Siha, Meroe ; 3. Ilavllah; the Chaulotsei in S.

Arab.; 4. Sahtha: Sabota in S. Ai'ab. ; 5. Eagma: Rhegma in

S.E. of Arabia, or Pers. Gulf. fr. whom—(1) S'heha, a tribe in S.

Arab.; (2) Dedan, island in Pers. Gulf; 6. Sabtecha: E. of

Ethiopia. II. Mizraim, the Egyptians: fr. whom—1. Lvdim;
and 2. Ajianim ; African tribes ; 3. Xc7w J fw?, Libyans; 4. JVajjJi-

tHchim, on Lake of Sirbo; 5. Eathrnslm,Fsith.xos; 6. Casluhwi:
the Colchians, fr. whom—(1) PhiMstvm, Philistines; (2) Cajyh-

torim, Cretans. III. P//?/)', the Mauritanians. IV. CANAAN : fr.

Sidon to S. end of Dead Sea : fr. whom—1. Sidotiians, Phoenicia

;

2. Hittites, S. of Jerusalem; 3. Jcbn^iites: in and round Jerus;

4. Amorites, E. and W. of Dead S. ; 5. Girgasites ; 6. Ilivites,

valleys of Lebanon; 7. ArhiteK ; foot of Lebanon; 8. Sinites,

country of Lebanon ; 9. ^rmrZ/Yr.?, Isleof Aradus ; 10. Zeniarites

;

town of Sinyi-a ; 11. 7/a//iaz'7iif<°5-, town of Epiphania.

13—20. (13) liudim (fr. strife). Ananaim (resjjonding

waters'). Lebabim (fames). Naphtuhim (border people).

(14) Philistim (strangers). Capbtorim (eliaplets). (15) Si-
don (fisher). Heth (fear). (16) Jebusite (thresher). Amo-
rite (vwuntaineer). Girgashites (dn'eUers in loamy soil). (17)
Hivites (villagers). Arkite (fiigitire). Sinite (dweUe7's in

the marsh). (18) Arvadite (wanderer). Zemarite (hill ma7i).

Hamathite (fortress dweller), afterwards . . abroad, they
first dwelt in the neighbourhood of Zidon. (19) border, in-

habited region. Sidon, their first possession. Gerar (a lodging

flace), see on xx., 1, 2. Gaza (the strong). Sodom (? burning
or vineyard). Gomorrha (siibmersioti). Ahmah. (red earth).

Zeboim (roes). Lasba (fissure). (20). these . . nations, i.e.

those included in vv. 6—20.

CircHmstanees attendant oji man.—Instead of saying that man
is the creature of circumstance, it would be nearer the mark to

say that man is the architect of circumstance. It is character

that builds an existence out of circumstance. Our strength is

measured by our plastic power. From the same materials one
man builds palaces, another hovels ; one warehouses, another
villas : bricks and mortar are mortar and bricks, until the archi-

tect can make them something else. Thus it is that, in the same
family, in the same circumstances, one man rears a stately

edifice, while his brother, vacillating- and incompetent, lives for

ever amid ruins ; the block of granite which was an obstacle in

the pathway of the weak, becomes a stepping-stone in the path-
way of the strong."

and cleavo unto
the institutes of
Nimrod."—c^e^'i/a.

Targ:
Wurka; a vast
mound called el-

Assagah (ti.ep'aci

ofpebbles) or Irk»
or Irak is here.
It was prob. ft

city consecrated
to tbe moon, a
kind of necro-
polis. Gt. num-
bers of tombs
and coftins found
here. The arrow-
headed ace. of

the flood recently
discov.and trans,

by Mr. Smith, of

the Brit. Mub.,
was a copy, so
it states, of an
original inscrip-
tion at this place.
a Ge. xi. 9; Hi.
V. 6.

h The Arabs still

call the principal
mound of ruiua
Niinroud.
c Kiwbel.
dM.Ilenty.

"When a man
stands in no awe
of the disgrace
which attends
bad actions, and
has no concern
for his character,
there is no way
of transgression
in which that

man may not
walk. With a
countenance
clothed in shame-
lessuess and au-
dacity, he easily

and naturally
proceeds from
one bad action to

the most profli-

gate attempts."

—

Procnpius.

a Carhjle.
" Man is a jewel
robbed of its ]ire-

cious stone, with
only the costly
setting left, and
even of that we
must exc laim,
How is the gold
become diaj, and
the most fine gold
changed 1 "—i2«>.

Hmry QUI.
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th9 sons of
Sdera
'• A wise man
shall tiot be de-
prived of plea-
sure even when
deatli shall sum-
mon him; foras-

mu ,'h as he has
attained the de-

1

parting like a
guest full and
well satisSed:
having received

21—23. (21) Shem . . Eber, Shem's great honour that he
was the ancestor of the Abrahamic race, brother . . elder,
ambig-aous : but prob. it is '• Shem, the elder bro. of Japheth."
(22) The ch'ddven of Shem. Elara {age). Asshur {a sUp).
Arph.a:KSi(X (stt-ofu/htild of tJie Chaldees). Iax.^ {? strife). Aram
{high reffiofi). (23) Uz (.^fertile land). Hul {circle). Gether
{?gre(isj. Mash {? drawn out).

Tahle of the descendants of Shem and their countries.—I. Elam,
Persians, II. AssHUR, Assyrians. III. Akphaxad, N. pai-t of

lightfui end of !
Assyria : fr. whom Shelah; fr. whom Eber (fr. whom the He-

the best life—de- brews) ; fr. him (1) Peleg and (2) Johtan, fr. him the Arab tribes

of vi\ 26—29. IV. LuD, prob. Ethiopia. V. Ar^VM, Syria and
Mesopotamia : fr. whom—1. JJz, IST. of Arabia Deserta ; 2. Hul,
prob. Coelo-Syria ; 3. Gether, unknoA\Ti ; 4. Mash, part of Gor-

and ""du? *''dft !

^^^^ ^^*s- (Mons Masius), K of Nisibis,

offlce'lfe'^acaiSis ! ^4' ^^' (^4) Salah {sendingforth). Eber {passing cn^er), prob.
ofBce, he acquits
himselfatdepart-
ing'^—Epicarus.

"He was called
Phal?g, bee. he
was born at the
dispersion of the
nations to their
sev. countries

;

forPhalegamong

division."—/we- 1
shaped for them by the currents and eddies of the stream of life r

phus. It may be I but only in proportion as they are things, not men and women,
also noticed that

j

Man was meant to be not the slave, but the master, of circuin-

word^Ts* applied '
stance

;
and in proportion as he recovers his humanity, in every

(Ps. Iv. 9, 10) not
j

sense of the g-reat obsolete word,—in |n-oportion as he gets back
c a physica'. but

j

the spirit of manliness, which is self-sacrifice, affection, loyalty to
movKd division.

3,11 idea beyond himself, a God above himself, so far will he rise

ahore circumstances, and ^aeld them at his will. *

these were the first to cross the gt. rivers on way to Mesopotamia,
and thence to Canaan. (25) Peleg"' {division), for . . divided,
he was bom at the time that the Shemites divided, and occupied
their dif. lands ; hence his name. Joktan (who is mude small).
He is prob. identical with the huhtan of the Arabs.
Man the subject of circumstances.—It is a painful fact, but

there is no denying it, the mass are the tools of circumstance

;

thistle-down on the breeze, straw on the river, their course ia

Hence some
think P. lived at

the time of the
dispersion of

Bibel.
b Kingsley.

a Bockart.

bAficfiaelis. Rosen-
mi/'fer, Gesenius,

Kalisch.

e In mod. Arabic.
Is/or, a series of

villages nr. shore
of Indian Ocean,
in prov. of Ha-
dramant. Many
ruins, and a lot'ty

mr. called Esh-
Shihr.

"It is only our
mortal duration
that we measure
by visible and
measurable ob-
jects; and thereis
nothing mourn-
ful in the con-
templation for

one who knows
that the Creator
made him to be

26—32. (26) Almodad { ? exte?ision). Sheleph {selected),

Hazamaveth (court of death). Jerah (the moon). (27)
Hadoram {noJAe honour). Uzal (.^ tvanderer). Diklah (palm-
tree). {28) Oh&l {bare of lea res). Abimael (father of might).

(29) Ophir {abundance). Jobab {a desert), these . . Joktan,
fr. vv. 26—29. (30) Mesha, the sea-port Musa^x Muza:" or
else the island Mesene.^ Sephar, now Zafar or Dhafari.<^ (31)
These . . nations, i.e. those- included in vv. 22—30. (32)
These . . nations, i.e. those included in vv. 1—31. and . .

flood, as explainedby the tables on pp. 46—48.

The studg of man.—In order, however, to pursue this study with
.success, we should be brouglit in contact with individuals belong-
ing to the several divisions of the human family. To accomplish
this by travelling is impossible. The nation, therefore, if it

wishes its own enlightenment, should be at the cost of forming
an ethnological institution, with very extensive grounds, on
which by degrees might be located specimens in pairs of the
various races which could subsist in omr climate. They should
construct their o-wti dwellings according to the architectural

ideas of their several countries ; their fm-niture, dress, ornaments,
amusements, food, and mode of life, should be their own. The
forms of industry prevalent in their nation or tribe they should be
required to practise ; and their ideas, opinions, habits, and super*
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fctitions should be permitted to perpetuate themselves until extin-

g-uished by the spontaneous efforts of civilisation. The Esqui-
maux, the Hed Indian, the Kaffir, the Hottentot, the Neg-ro, the
Australian, the New Zealander, the Dyak, the Malay, the wild
Goond, the Cing-alese, the Beloucheff, the Afghan, the Brahmin,
and various other castes or tribes of India, mig-ht thus be brought
tog-ether within the same enclosure. In many ways such an
assemblage would serve to throw light on the nature and primi-
tive ideas of our species : and not the least instructive part of the
plan would be the study of the way in wliicli civilisation afEected

the several sections of mankind/'

CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH.
1—4. (1) one . . speech, lit. of one lip and one (kind of)

words. Prob. the Hth. tongue. (2) they . . east," eastward,
lit. on the sides of the east. Shinar (layid of two rivers), Baby
loni (3) brick, the country rich in brick-making material,

but no stone, and . . thoroughly, lit. burn them with a
burning.^ slime, bitumen, asphalte.^ (4) go to, lit. give.

Idiomatic expression. city,« under the influence of ambition,
and dissatisfied with simple patriarchal life, they wished to found
a great monarchy, of wh. this city was to be the capital, tower
. . heaven, i.e. an exceedingly high tower/ name,^ let us
become famous, and found a political power, lest . . earth, wh.
was the divine intention.

Tlie tower of Babel.—Here we observe—(1) Self-reliance; (2)
A desire for self-preserration

; (3) Ambition—a city, a tower, and
a name. Several practical thoughts are suggested by these
words. I. Carefully examine the quality and meaning of every
new plan of life. Beware of—1. Appearances ; 2. Miscalculations

;

3. Oversights. II. Beware of the sophism that heaven helps
them that help themselves. III. Regulate ambition by the
divine will. IV. If we make great plans, let us make them in
God's name, and carry them out in God's strength. See the folly

of planning without God. 1. He has all forces at command;
2. He has set a limit to every man's life ; 3. He has pronounced
Himself against those who uifuionour His name. V. Leam what
is meant by all the unfinished towers that we see around us.

'I. Notice that co-operation with God will alone secure the entire

realisation of our plans. Application—(1) We all have plans;

(2) Examine them
; (3) Remember the only foundation, on which

alone men can build with safety.s^

The tower of Bahel.—It is not necessary to suppose that any
real idea of "scaling heaven" was present to the minds of those

who raised either the tower of Babel, or any other of the Baby-
lonian temple towers. The expression used in Genesis (xi. 4) is

a mere hyperbole for great height (comp. Deut. i. 28, Dan. iv. 11,

etc.), and should not be taken literally. Military defence was
probably the primary object of such edifices in early times ; but
with the wish for this may have been combined further secondary
motives, which remained when such defence was otherAvdse pro-
vided for. Diodorus states that the great tower of the temple of
Belus was used by the Chaldeans as an observatory (ii. 9), and
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the image of his
owneteruity.and
who feels, that in
the desire for im-
mortaUty he haa
sure proof of his
capacity for it."— Southey.
" A good man
enlarges the term
of his own exist-
ence."

—

Martial.

dJ. A. St. John.

the tower of
Babel

a If Armenia was
their first home,
they must first

have journeyed
S.E., and thea
liave turned from
the E. to Shinar.

b Described by
Herodotus as »
great plain.

c Usual method
svn-drying; both,
kinds found in
the ruins here.

d Anc. -writers
(Pliny, etc.) descr.
a lake nr. Baby-
loT].with bitumen
wh. floated on the
surface. Layard
notes that the
cement is so tena-
cious that it is

almost impos-
sible to detach
an entire brick
fr. the mass; see
Alford and Ka-
lisch.

e Da. iv. 30; Pfl.

xlix. 11—13.

/De. ix. 1.

g Dr. Parker.

V. 1—9. Dr. W. B.
CoUyer, Scrip,
Facts, 144.

V. 4. E. M. Goul-
burn, 273.

h " There, doubt-
less, is some-
thing of rebellion

again st(?ocZApur-

I

poses implied in
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their determina-
tion. He -would

havethem spread
over the whole
enith while they
resolved to be
gathered in one
spot."—^//ord.

i G. liaicHnson.

the confusion
of tongues
a •' We are not
to suppose loco-

motion in Him
who is Omnipre-
Beiit; but by such
sentences as
these, in which
the Holy Spirit

condescends to

man's weakness,
He teaches us
that God does not
junish withf^ut

exam r ation." —
Wordsworth.
6 Ps. ii. 1; xxxiii.

10 ; ii. 4.

c Ps. xcii. 9 ; Lu,
i.5l.

dAcc. totheGks.
the city was
named aft. Delus.

its mythic foun-
der. Eichhorn
gu^g. that 'he
name was oiig.

Bab. Beb., "the
gate or court of

Bel," ».«., Baal or
Belus.
V. 4—S. H. Owen,
Miracles, 1, 157;
C. Siii.eon, i. 90;
J. Jenkins, 1 1 8.

« H. J. Browne.
A perfect Babel,

& thorough con-
fusion. "A Babel
of sounds." A
confused uproar
in which nothing
can be heard but
hubbub.
/ 0. Rawlinson.

the line of
Shem
aNo e the altera-

tion in length of

life bef. and aft.

the flood. Noah,
950 yrs. ; *^hem,

600 ; Arphaxad,
438; leleg, 239:
Nabor, 148.

b " Many of the
names in these
genealogies are

Itlie careful emplacement of the Babylonian temples with the

! angles facing the four cardinal points would be a natural conse-
' quence, and may be regarded as a strong- confinnation of the

reality of this application, M. Fresnal has recently conjectured

that they were also used as sleeping places for the chief priests in

! the summer time. Ihe upper air is cooler, and is free from the

! insects, especially mos.iuitoes, which abound below ; and the

description which Eeiodotus gives of the chamber at the top of

the Bclus tower (i. 181) goes far to confirm this ingenious view.*

6—9. (5) Lord . . see,« anthropomorphic: and suited to the
mass of readers in all times, whicli . . men, not "the sons of

God." (6) this . . do, this is the beginning of their doings.

i
now . . them, nothing will be unattempted, though its nature

I

pronounce it wrong, if they are allowed to succeed here. (7) and
'. . languag-e,* and so destroy this political conspiracy. (8)
Lord . . earth, c made their dispersion unavoidable, they . .

city, they were no longer one people : prob. they were over-

whelmed with fear also. (9) Babel '^ {confusion).

;
The confusion of tongues.—Here we have—I. A record of a past

event. 1 . Ambition satisfying itself ; 2. Ambition justly punished.
II. A lesson for the present. 1. Are there no towers that you are

building, no plans that you are forming without God.' Take
care, for such v>'ill be overthroA\Ti ; 2. Is there no wrong ambition
in your heart/ Crush it at once, lest punishment come upon

' you.e

I Traditwns of Bahel and the confusion of Tongues.— Of this

remarkable circumstance in the history of mankind a ti'aditional

j
remembrance seems to have been retained among a certain num-
iber of nations. In Babylon itself, especially, the great city of
i the land of Shinar, there was a belief which is thus expressed by
those who had studied its records :

—"At this time—not long after

the flood—the ancient race of men were so puffed up with their

strength and tallness of stature, that they began to despise and
I contemn the gods, and laboured to erect that very lofty tower
which is now called Babylon, intending thereby to scale heaven.
But when the building approached the sky, behold, the gods
called in the aid of the Mands, and by their help overturned the
tower and cast it to the ground ! The name of the ruin is still

' called Babel ; because until this time all men had used the same
speech, but now there was set upon them a confusion of many

j

and diverse tongues." It may have been also a recollection of
the event, though one much dimmed and faded, which gave rise

1 to the Greek myth of the war between the gods and the giants,

and the attempt of the latter to scale heaven by piling one
mountain upon another./

10—13. (10) these . . Shem, etc., family tree, etc. carried

diovra. to Abram : and including duration of life " {see also x.

22 ff). (1 1 ) Arphaxad . . flood, the first-bom of Shem aft. the
flood. "After the flood," may= aft. the begin, of flood. (12, 18)
Salah.,*=r.rf("W.9?V>«. Ace. to Knobel there is a place of this

name in N.E. Mesopotamia.
Bad men unfitted for so-riee.—During the course of my life, I

have acquired some knowledge of men and manners, in active

life, and amidst occupations the most various. From that know-
ledge, and from all my experience, I now prote?*} that I neve*
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knew a man that was bad fit for any service that was g-ood.

There, was alwa )"s some disqualifying- ingredient mixing- -with the

compound, and spoiling it. The man seems paralytic on that

side : his muscles there have lost their tone and natural pro-

perties, they cannot move. In short, the accomplishment of

sinything good is a physical impossibility in such a man. He
could not if he would, and it is not more certain than that he
would not if he could, do a good or a virtuous action.^

14—19. (14) Eber," or Heher^ whence the name,—Hebrew.

(18) Beu {fncnd, i.e. of God), or Brir/an,'^ traceable in Eoha, the

Ai'ab name of Edessa in N. VV. Mesopotamia.*'

U[tfercnce in men.—The difference of men is very great : you
would scarce think them to be of the same species ; and yet it

consists more in the affections than the intellect. For, as in the

etrenc^th of the body two men shall be of an equal strength, yet

one shall appear stronger than the other, because he exercises and
puts out his strength, while the other will not stir nor strain him-
self :—so it is in the strength of the brain : the one endeavours,

and strains, and labours, and studies ; the other sits still and is idle,

and takes no pains, and therefore he appears so much the inferior .«

20—26. (20) Serug- (shoot, hmnch) or Saruch." There is a

place called by the Arabs Saniff, ab. a day N. of Haran. (22)

Nahor^ (snorting) at Naclior." (24) Terah. (stafioyi), ^y'ho dwelt
at C/)-, and said to have been an idolater. ^^ (26) Abram (father),

not the eldest, but named first bee. of superior dignity.^ Nalior,
not Nahor of v. 22. Fr. this N. came Esbakah, Leah, and Rachel.

Haran (^monnfaineer), the father of Lot. Milcah, and Iscah.

The greatness of had men.—A bad great one is a great bad one :

for the greatness of an evil man makes the man's evil the greater.

It is the unhai^py privilege of authority, not so much to act, as

teach wickedness, and by a liberal cruelty, to make the offender's

sin not more his own than others. Each fault in a leader is not
so much a crime as a rule for error : and their vices are made (if

not warrants, yet) precedents for evil. To sin by prescription is

as usual as damnable : and men run post in their journey, when
they go to the devil with authority. A^^ien then the vices of the

rulers of others are made the rules for vices to others, the offences

of all great ones must needs be the greatest of all offences.

Either then let me be great in goodness, or else it were good for

me to be without greatness. My own sins are a burden too heavy
for me, why then should I lade myself with other offencesV

27, 28. (27) these . . Terah, the hist, now passes to T,, since

his descs. have to be dealt with. Lot (corering, veil), nephew of

Abram. (28) Ur . . Chaldees, Heb. he-Oor Kasdivi. Site of

Ur (light) uncertain: by some« said to be Edessa, i.e. the mod.
Orfah : by others'" Mugeyer ox C/?«/77//V'r, where there are yet ruins.

Chaldea was the S. part of Babylonia.
Man nnder spiriti/al law.—Man is under law; but he is also

tinder more than any mere natural law. The laws which regu-
late phenomena apply to his conduct, but they do not exhaust his

being. He has a spirit and life of his o^vn which transcend
nature-conditions, and are not contained by them. Above the
system of these conditions there is a higher system of being, and
man, in his innermost life, belongs to this higher system. It is

hig peculiar glory that he does so—that amid ceaseless movements
o2
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B.C. 2247. of matter, before which he is apparently so weak, he is conscious

,
of an existence higher than all matter, and which would survive

viituous, thi-ce ^*^ wildest crash. He hnoms himself, and that is what nature
tilings a' e nece.^- does not do. There is no play of conscious life in its mighty
sj;i y :— 1

.
Natij-.il mutations. But man is characteristically a self-conscious, thinking

Pj!g^ I

soul, higher than all nature, and which no subtle development of

in- mere natxu-al conditions can ever explain. This is the eternal
basis of Christian Theism, and of all religion that is not mere
consecration of earthly energies and passions. This is the only
spring of a genuine morality that can survey man as under some
higher law of voluntary obedience, and not a mere law of
harmony and gro^vth.<'

29—32. (29) Sarai (imj princess), half-sister to A.," i.e., dau.
of Terah by ano. wife : and 10 yrs. younger than A.'' Milcah.
(<7?/f/?7i), g.-mother of Eebekah.^ Iscah. {? covering), ace. to Jewish
trad. ano. name for Sarai. This unlikely.'' Some « conjecture she
was Lot's wife. (30) Sarai, etc., now stated to prepare for fol-

paits and
popition. 2,

cepts and
R: ruction. 3. Use
and practice,
which is able
oetter to correct
the lirst, and im-
prove the latter."

— Lode.
c Br. ThoUuck.

Abram
leaves Ur

aGe.xx. 12; mar.
with nr. relatives

was usual in
j
lowing hist. (31) and .. Chaldees, A. received the call in Ur,y

'^^^•'''^Fi.
^*™:' ^^^ seems to have persuaded his father, etc., to accom. him. to .

.

XXIV. 3, 4; xxvui. Canaan, this the Divine intention : prob. A. knew not the
destination at this times' Haran {^Mrched, drrj), or CharranJ*'

(32) Terah . . Haran, prob. ab. 60 yrs. aft. A. set out thence for
Canaan.'

Stopping sliort.—Observe—I. Terah was favoured with a reve-
lation of the Divine will. 1. Without it he could not have known
God's purjDose ; 2. He evidently understood it ; 3. He was influ-

enced by it ; 4. He began to obey God ; 5. He proceeded some
distance in the right direction. II. The object of the Divine
revelation to Terah was not accomplished. Why stay and die in
Haran. Perhaps because of—1. Indecision ; 2. IJnbelief ; 3. Love
of ease ; 4. Love of the world ; 5. The suasion of others.*

Haran.—The conclusion that Haran is identical with CarrJios is

liable to very great doubt, so far at least as concerns the Haran
in which the members of the Abrahamic family were settled. It
has been proposed, therefore, to identify the Mesopotamia of the
early Scripture writers, Aram-miharaim, Aram of the two rivers
with Aram of Damascus, A'rliere certainly there were two noted
streams, Abana and Pharpar, and to look for the city of Haran in
that neighbourhood. It is clear that there must have been some
connection between Abraham and Damascus ; for Eliezer, "born in
his house," is denominated " of Damascus" (Ge. xv. 2, 3). Still

further, Jacob, travelling of necessity, on account of his cattle,

slowly, reached Mt. Gilead in ten days after leaving Padan-aram.
The distance is between three and four hundred miles if the
usual theory be adopted ; it is, therefore, physically impossible
that the journey could have been accomplished in the time speci-
fied. Moreover, it is not easy to understand how a pillar on Mt.
Gilead could be a boundary-mark between Jacob and Laban, if

the latter lived far away beyond the Euphrates. There is, there-
fore, a high probability that the Haran in question is a place of
the name near Damascus, visited in 1861 by Dr. Behia.' Milton,
generally so accurate in his geography, has fallen into the error
of placing Haran on the W. bank of the Euphrates (see Par. L.,

xii. 130, 131). This may be coupled with that other topographical
mistake in the Par. R. (iv. 250—253), where he puts Lyceum
within the walls of Athens.""*

6 xvii. 17.

c Ge. xxii. 20, 23.
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CHAPTER TEE TJVELFTH.

this call to A. alone, did not prevent the others fr. going with
him. unto , . thee, A. knew not the land when he set out : but
walked as Providence led. (2) I . . tliee,* abundant increase or

multiplication of favours, thou . . blessing", through the Jews
we have a Bible, a Saviour, the Gospel, etc. ( 3) thee . . blessed/
the ref. is to Xt. (4) departed : i.e. fr. Haran, the force of the
old call still operating on him. Abram . . Haran, '^ an old

man with his childless wife setting fr. home, and walking by
faith.

TJie jonrnej/ of Ahravi, a type of the jonrney throvgh life of a
good man.—The good man, like Abram— I. Reverently listens to

the Divine voice. II. Reposes implicit faith in the sovereignty
and fatherhood of God. III. Maintains his faith by continual
worship. IV. Often finds his blessings associated with trials.

V. Sometimes feels that his faith is tried more severely by the
less than by the greater affairs of life.*

Promjyt ohed'wnce.—A story is told of a great captain, who,
after a battle, was talking over the events of the day with his

oiRcers. He asked them who had done the best that day. Some
spoke of one man who had fought very bravely, and some of
another. " No," he said :

" you are all mistaken. The best man
in the field to-day was a soldier who was just lifting up his arm
to strike an enemy, but, when he heard the trumpet sound a
retreat, checked himself, and dropped his arm without striking-

the blow. That perfect and ready obedience to the will of his

general is the noblest thing- that has been done to-day."/

5—7. (5) souls . . Haran, they must have been here many
yrs. Perh. EUczcv was one of these souls {see on xi. 32). Children
born: servants hired. (6) and . . throug-h, travelling S.

Sichem, the place aft. so called, prob. the Sychar of aft. times,

now Nablon's (fr. the Gk. NeaTroXic i.e.. new city), unto . .

Moreh, I'd., to the oak (or terebinth) of Moreh. M. was perh.

the name of a person, the owner of the land. Canaanite . .

land, this fact exalts an idea of A.'s faith. (7) unto . . land,"
notwithstanding thy childless state, and the present inhabs.

and . . Lord, evidence of faith and gratitude : thus he formally
took possession.

Ahram'^ journey into Canaan.—I propose to set before you—I.

The perfections of God for your admiration. 1. His sovereignty

;

2. His power ; 3. His faithfulness. II. The virtues of Abram for

your imitation. 1. His simple faith; 2. His prompt decision;

3. His self-denying zeal; 4. His prudent care; 5. His persevering
diligence.''

The first lialting-place in the Holy Land.—Abram had now to

leave Mesopotamia, and to cross the " Great river," the Euphrates.
This separated him entirely from his old home, and hence the
Canaanites gave to him the name of the "• Hebrew "—the man
who had crossed, the river—the emigrant from Mesopotamia. He
now passed thi-ough the great Syrian desert; and, though his
route is not mentioned in the sacred narrative, we may credit the
kraditiou that he tarried at Damascus, since Eliezer, "the steward

B.C. 1921.
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of his house," was a native of that place. Quitting- Damascus,
I Abram crossed the Jordan, and, entering lire Holy Land, passed
[into the valley of Shechem or Sichem. His resting-place was
i
marked, like other memorable localities, by an oak or a grove of
oaks ("the oak or oaks of Moreh " rather than " thejilain of Moreh,"
as in our version), near the "place of Sichem," between mts.
Ebal and Gerizim. Here God appeared to him again, and gave
him the second j^romisc, of the possession of the land by his seed

;

and here Abram built the first of those altars to Jehovah, which
the patriarchs erected wherever they pitched their tents. Thus
Sichem became his first halting-place in the Holy Land.c

8—10. (8) removed, lit., he plucked up (his tent pegs).
Beth-el, i.e., house of God. called at this time Lnz;'^ now
Bextan : ab: 18 ms. S. of Sechem. Hai, the ruins called Medinct
Gal are ab. 5 ms. E. of Beitan. (9) Abram . . south, going
through the length of the land. (10) famine, another trial of
faith. Egypt, the great granary of anc. times.'' sojourn not
to live there.

The leadings of Abram,.—Consider Abram in his pilgrimage,
and glance at—I. The goal to reach which he strove. 11. The
promises which secured its attaimnent. III. The dangers under
which he stood. IV. The divine service which he rendered.*^

An incident of famine.—An Algerian paper, the EchocTOran,
has the following :

'• IS'o historical famine has presented to the
saddened eye of humanity so horrible a si")ectacle as that which
is at this moment to be observed among the Arabs. Two days
ago, a native woman in the neighbomhocd of Misserghin killed
her daughter, twelve years of age, and gave the flesh to her other
children, and partook of it herself. The legal authorities, hearing
of the circumstance, at once proceeded to the spot, and, on
entering the hut occupied by these cannibals, learned that the
heart, the liver, and the interior portions of the corpse, were
eaten, because they Avould not keep. The mother was occupied in
salting the flesh, cut uj? into pieces, exactly as is done with pork.'*

11—13. (11) Egypt, despotic government, licentious people.
said . . Sarai, as she lived to 127 yrs., and was now GO, she was
in middle life. (12) say . . wife, etc.,'^ "The Arab life of A.
naturally made him wary of danger."'' (13) sister, she was
indeed his step-sister, but this was an untruth since it was
intended to convey the impression that she was nothing more
than a sister, soul . . thee, i.e., my life shall be spared when it

is seen that I am only thy brother.
Ahram in Efjypf.—Since Abram was continually dependent

upon the grace of God, he must feel his weakness, which'betrays
'

him into manifold acts of insincerity and sin. For—I. He acted
from fear. Avhen he should still have"^ looked to God. II. He gave
out that Sarai was his sister when she was his wife. III. He
had great guilt in the sin of Pharaoh. IV. He thought to secure
his own safety, while he placed Sarai and her chastity in the
greatest peril."

Doiible-vundedness.—
See the professor labouring, but in vain,
The world and cross together to su^^tain ;

The globe is in his right hand dexterous found,
His left the cress, drags sluggish on the ground;
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In vain for him appears the narrow way,
The world has led him from the path astray

:

In vain for him shines forth the heavenlylight,
The world has risen and obscured his sig-ht

;

Two minds he has, both he may call his own,
Sometimes they lead him up. and sometimes down

;

Like doubtful birds, that hop from spray to spray,

His will is never at one certain stay

;

Too late he learns with deep reg-ret and pain,

He loses both who more than one would gain.*^

14—16. (14) beheld . . fair, A.'s suspicions were correct

fin) princes, lords of the court. Pharaoh, wh. sig-. King-:«i
not a proj). name but a title as Ccesar among- the Roms., or Czar
iimong mod. Russ. commended, vile panderers and sycophants,
wlio, though officers of state, ministered to the worst passions of
the king, woman . . house, with the intention of making S.

one of iiis wives. (IG) entreated . . sake, etc.^ to compensate
him for the loss of his filster.

Ahrams sin.—Consider—I. The temptation is no ordinary one.

Pharaoh was powerful ; Abram was weak. II. He sins through
unbelief. The falsehood which he put into Sarai's mouth was a
grievous sin in itself ; and it was sinful, also, as indicating want

'

of trust in God. III. His scheme avails him but little. His
j

policy overreaches itself, IV. God interferes at last to deliver

;

him. He averts the evil, and even turns it to account for God.''
\

Talmud'tc stonj ahout Abraham.— The Talmudists say that;

Abraham, in travelling to Egypt, brought with him a chest. At
the custom-house the officers exacted the duties. Abraham would
have readily paid them, but desired they would not open the
chest. They first insisted on the duties for clothes, which
Abraham consented to pay ; but then they thought by his ready
acquiescence that it might be gold. Abraham consents to pay
for gold. They now sus^ject it might be silk. Abraham was
willing to pay for silk, or more costly pearls—in short, he con-

j

tented to pay as if the chest contained the most valuable of

'

things. It was then they resolved to open and examine the
j

chest; and, behold as soon as the chest was opened, that great

lustre of human beauty broke out which made such a noise in i

the land of Egypt—it was Sarah herself ! The jealous Abraham,
to conceal her beauty, had locked her up in this chest. I

17—20. (17) plagues, IH., strokes, blows, because . . wife,
God preserves whom men distress. (18) Pharaoh, the sudden-!

iiess and unufuial nature of the plagues led P. to connect them I

with S. what .. wife, P. discov. the relations by inquiries'

prompted by the plagues.« (li>) I . . wife, hence we learn that
j

he had not. therefore . . wife, she has never in any sense
j

been mine. (20) and . . him,'^ that A. might not be molested!
in any way. and . . had, including P's. presents.

Abram in Efn/pi.—From the record before us (v. 11—20) we
may learn— I. The danger of deceit and equivocation. Partial
truth is worse than all deceit. " I would thou wert cold or hot."

II. The proneness to sin in even the best of men. Abraham's
faith, though great, did not stand every test. III. The desirability

of perfect trust in God. This course is the best as being—1.

L<)ast fraught with danger to ourselves; 2. Most calculated to

B.C. 1921.
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Abram
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a Ge. xxiv. 35;
Ps. cxii. 1—3

;

De. viii. 18 ; Pr.
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I Speaker's Comty.

e Ps. cxlv. 18,
xxvi. 8; cxvi. 2,

17.

•'I know of no
pleasure so rich,
none so pure,
none so hallow-
ing in their in-
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spiritual worship
of(Tod. Pleasar.t
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pleasant will it

he to us to ap-
proftch unto the
livin? God."— 72.

Watson.

V. 2. H. Blunt On
Abraham, 50.

4 Dr. Parker.

procure for us the respect of others ; 3. The only course that is

at all pleasing to Gpd Himself ; and therefore—4. The only way
by ^vhich eternal happiness can be obtained.^

Drfirres of innushmciit. — The leg-end of St. Macarius of
Alexandria runs thus :

" One day, as Macarius wandered among-
thoi^e ancient Egy]:)tian tombs -v\'herein he had made himself a
dwelling-place, he found the skull of a mummy, and, turning it

over with his crutch, he inquired to whom it belonged : and it

replied, 'To a pagan.' And Macarius, looking into the empty
eyes, said, ' Where, then, is thy soul 1

' And the head replied, ' In
hell.' Macarius asked, ' How deep 1 ' And the head replied, ' The
depth is greater than the distance from heaven to earth.' Then
Macarius asked, ' Are there any deeper than thou art ?

' The skull

replied, ' Yes : the Jews are deeper still.' And Macarius asked,

'Are there any deeper than the Jews?' To which the head
replied, ' Yes, in sooth ! for the Christians whom Jesus Christ
hath redeemed, and who show in their actions that they despiso
his doctrine, are deeper still.'

"

CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH

(1) south, i.e. of Canaan. (2) rich,« " He has now to
experience some of the dangers and evils of prosperity."^ (3)
journeys, encamjjments. Bethel, etc., see onxii. 8. (4) altar,
the altar and the tent go together, there . . Lord.,<^ returning
thanks for deliverance and prosperity.

Calling on the name of the Lord.—It is better that we have no
detail respecting this act. We know what is meant. The heart
can fill up the vacancy. I. Abram went back to an old scene

—

back " where his tent had been," back '• unto the place of the
altar. II. AMiat happened locally also happened morally. In
Egypt we saw him equivocate,—now behold, he prayeth. His
spiritual sense was not destroyed. Learn—(1) Prayer should
testify to the depth of our humiliation, and the reality of our
contrition

; (2) Much dejjends upon praying promptly
;
procrasti-

nation is death.rf

The wealth of Abraham.—As Abraham was very rich in silver

and gold, as well as cattle, he was able to procure the luxuries of
life as well as the modem Arab princes. This might partly be
done by an exchange of articles as well as by purchase, for both
of which purposes he had many opportunities. Dr. Russell tells

us that the people of Aleppo are supplied with the greater part
of their butter, their cheese, and their cattle for slaughter by the
Arabs, Rushwans, or Turcomans, who travel about the country
with their flocks and their herds, as the patriarchs did of old.

The patriarchs doubtless supplied the ancient cities of Canaan in
like manner with these things. Hamor expressly speaks of their
trading with his people (Ce. xxxiv. 21), At the same time that
the Arabs receive money for their commodities their expenses are
very small, so that their princes are rich in silver and gold as
well as cattle, and amass large quantities of these precious metals,
insomuch that La Roque remarks that in the time of Pliny the
riches both of the Parthians and Romans were, in a manner,
melted dowTi among the Arabs, they turning everything into

j
money without parting with any of it again.
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5—7. (5) Lot, etc., partook of A.'s prosperity : advantag-e of

association with people of God. (fi) land, impoverished by
recent famine, bear, nourish, sustain, so . . together, they

needed wider pasturag-e. (7) strife . . cattle, over zeal of

servants in their master's interests. Perizzite, prol3. nomads;
villagers, dwelled . . land," making fodder more dil. to obtain,

and union more needful.

Contentions- among Christian brethren.—We remark—I. That
it is no uncommon thing- for strifes and contentions to arise

among- the people of God. Here there are two objects worthy of

notice—1. The impartiality of the inspired writers in recording-

the failings as well as the excellencies of believers; 2. That
whatever be the contentions of Christians, they themselves are

to be blamed, and not the religion \Nath Avhich they are identified.

II. That the prevention or suppression of such contentions is an
object which every right-minded Christian is deeply anxious to

secure. III. That one of the strongest reasons which should

induce believers to avoid such contentions, and to cultivate

opposite feelings, is to be found in the endearing relationship

subsisting between them. 1. Let different Christian communities

;

2. Let all members of the same church remember this. Applica-

tion :—(1) Cultivate more and more the precious grace of Chris-

tian love; (2) Be above noticing eveiy trifle; (3) Beware of

small beginnings; (4) Think of the effect which a contentious

spirit will have upon the ungodly.^
Avoiding quarrels.—Gotthold said to one who had left another

rather than avenge an insult, "Tell nle, my friend, were you
climbing a hill, and were a great stone or block to be rolled down
towards you, would you consider it disgraceful to step aside, and
allow it to rush past? If not, what disgrace can there be in

avoiding and giving way to a man instigated by drink or anger
until he has had time for reflection, and his agitated mind finds

rest in repentance I He who breaks his will and yields is ascend-

ing ; he who gives the reins to his passions is falling." <•

8—13. (8) Abram, to whom the whole land belonged, and
who might have exercised despotic BAvay. let . . heidimen,
love of peace, for . . brethren, « the best of all reasons for

peace. (9) is . . thee ? etc., he magnanimously Avaives his right to

make the first selection. (10) Lot . . Jordan,'' they were prob.

on the mt. (xii. 8) E. of Bethel, watered, important to pastoial

people, even . . Lord, so called on ace. of its surpa::sing beauty
and fruitfulness. like . . Eg-vpt, whose fruitfulncss they had
seen. Zoa,r [smallness) also Bela.« (11) Lot . . ea?t, satisfied

with his choice : his future trouble growing out of his covetous-

ness. they . . other, yet not divided in heart on A.'s side. (12)

Abram . . Canaan, in the heart of the land. Lot . . Sodom,''
approaching the evil place, step by step. (13) wicked . . ex-
ceedingly,^ and yet L. did not withdraw fr. their neighboiu'-

hood.

Sejmration rather than strife.—Introduction :—The disputants
—(1) Were related to each other; (2) Were j)i'ofessors of the
same religious faith

; (3) Both differed in the relative amount of
their power. Consider Abram's conduct on this occasion as—I.

Just. II. Statesmanlike. III. Magnanimous./
From this height, thus offering a natural base for the patri-

Bxchal altar, and a fitting shade for the patriarchal tent, Abraham

B.C. 1018.
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the rebellion
of the king-s
of Siddim
a Eawlill^^ou dis-

cov. a name wb.
is supposed tn be
C.'s, i.e., Kadur-
Uapula, called

and Lot must be considered as taking- tli6 wide survey of the

i

country "on the right hand and on the left," such as can be

j

enjoyed from no other point in the -neighbourhood. To the east

I

there rises in th.e. foreground the jagged range of the hills above

I

Jericho ; in the distance the dark wall of Moab ; between them
1

lies the valley of the Jordan, its course marked by the tract of
;
forest in which its rushing stream is enveloped : and doAvn to

I this valley a long and deep ravine, now as always, the main line
jof communication by which it is approached from the central
hills of Palestine—a ravine rich with vine, olive, and fig, wind-
ing its way through ancient reservoirs and sepulchres, remains
of a civilization now extinct, but in the times of the patriarchs
not yet begun. In the south and west the view commanded the
bleak hills of Judaea, varied by the heights crowned with what
were afterwards the cities of Benjamin, and overhanging what
in a later day was to be Jerusalem, and in the far distance the
southern range on whose slope is Hebron. Northward are the
hills which divide Judaea from the rich plains of Samaria.s'

14—18. (14) after . . him, a divine friend in a heathen land

:

a friend that sticketh closer than a brother : A. is the sole
possessor. (15) and . . ever," another trial of the faith of a
childless old man. (16) and. . . earth, etc.,^ Divine promises not
scarcely but abundantly fulfilled. (17) arise . . thee, the owner
to inspect his property : to be safe in midst of present occupants.
(18) plain . . Mamre, oak, or, oak-grove of Mamre, the Amorite
A.'s friend and ally.c Hebron,'* (alUance), also called Kirjath-
arha,« the city of Arha, the progenitor of the Anakim.

Tent and altar.—Tent and altar still together ! I. The altar is

as essential to the man's soul as the tent to his body. The good
man neglects neither body nor soul ; his life shows how possible
it is to have both tent and altar. II. Even Divine promises do
not supersede individual worship. III. A man needs his altar as
much after receiving the promises as before.-'^

Adrantar/es of godliness.—^A learned philosopher objected to
religion, that, if he should adopt it, he should lose all he had in
the world. A Christian friend said no one ever lost any thing by
serving Christ; and offered to give his bond to indemnify the
philosopher for all losses he should suffer on that account. The
b md was duly executed, and the philosopher became a praying
man. Just before his death, he sent for his Christian friend, and
gave him the paper, saying, "Take this bond, and tear it up.
I release you from your promise. Jesus has made up to me a
hundredfold for all I ever did or suffered on His account. There
Is nothing left for yon to img. Tell everybody how true it is that
there is great profit in serving Jesus."

CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH.
1—4. (1) Amraphel {? guardian of the gods). Shinar, see

on xi. 2. Arioch (lion-like). Ellasar (tJte heap of Assyria),
prob. Larsa or Larnneha. betw. Vx and Erech; now Seyihereh.

Chedorlaomer« {liandful of sheaves). Elam {? age, eternity),
S. of Assyria, E. of Persia prop., down to and along Pers. gulf.

Tidal" (fear, veneration), nations, sev. nomad tribes. (2)
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Bera (i* son of evil). Birsha {son of wicJicdness). Shinab
(fat/ier's tooth). Shemeber {lofty fliiiht). (3) Siddim {a de-

pressionfull of stones), peril, the S. end of Dead S. (4) rebelled,
this war was to stami> out the rebellion.

The level of the Bead Sea.—As to the exact level of the Dead
Sea, that is now satisfactorily ascertained by Captain Wilson's
survey. On the 12th of March, 18(jo, the depression was found
to be 1 292 feet belov/ the level of the Mediterranean ; but at

some periods of the jeox it rises two feet six inches higher. He
also learned from inquiry amongst the Bedouins, that during the
early summer the k'vel is lower by at least six feet. Everybody
has heard how buoyant and how nauseous are the waters. We
tested the buoyancy, but were careful not to test the nauseous-
ness, satisfied with the testimony of our companions on that
point. We could not float so easily as some of them ; but we all

found ourselves very uncomfortable after dressing, as though we
had been rubbed with soap or oil ; and we were glad to wash
away the effect by plunges in the Jordan a few hours afterwards.

«

6—9. (5) Ilepb.aim.s« {? giants). Ashterotli-Karnaini

^

(Ashteroth of the two honis, horned Astarte). Zuzims {rest-

less). Ham.lnoisi/.fnHltiti/de). 'Emims {terrible men). Shaveh
Kiriathaim.'^ {plain of Kiriathaim) Kiriathaim= </<>// Z^^c^ city.

(fi) Horites [dwellers in eaves). Seir {bristly) Mt. range fr. S. of

Palestine to head of Elanitic gulf of Red S. El-paran {the oak

of Paran),'Par3i}i<i=eaverno>ts region. (7) En-mishpat {foufi-

tai?i ofjudgment). Kadesh.'' {sacred). Amalekites {a peojjle

that 2ie]is up), betw. Palestine. Idumea, and Mt. Sinai ; on plateau
now called er-llahhmah. Harzezon-tamar {jinming of the
palm), anc. name of En-gedi. Cd) four . . Jive, these kings can
nave been little more than wild Arab chiefs.

Kenath.—We spent the afternoon, and some hours of the next
day in exploring Kenath. Many of the ruins are beautiful and
interesting. The highest part of the site was the aristocratic

quarter. Here is a noble palace, no less than three temples, and
a hippodi'ome once profusely adorned with statues. In no other
city of Palestine did I see so many statues as» there are here.

Unfortunately they are all mutilated ; but fragments of them

—

heads, legs, arms, torsos, with equestrian figures, lions, leopards,

and dogs—meet one on every side. A colossal head of Ashtei'oth,

Badly broken, lies before a little temple, of which probably it was
once the chief idol. The crescent moon which gave the goddess
the name Carnaim (•* two-horned "), is on her brow. I was much
interested in this fragment, because it is a visible illustration of

an incidental allusion to this ancient goddess in the very earliest

historic reference to Bash an. "We read here that the kings of the
Ear?t, on their way to Sodom, " smote the Ilephaimsin AsMeroth-
Karjiaivi.'' May not this be the very city?/

10—12. (10) slime-pits," i.e. bitumen-pits: fell, were de-

feated, they . . mountain, of vv^hom the K. of Sodom was one,

r. 17. (11) went . . way, laden with spoil. (12) Lot^ . . de-
parted, the effect of companionship with the wicked.

To the moinitains for nfnge.—People retired to the mountains
anciently when defeated in ^\'ar : they do so still. Dr. Shaw
indeed seems to su]'>pose that there was no greater safety in the
hills than in the plains of this country : that there were few or

B.C. 1917.
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meets and
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no places of difScult access : and that both of them lay equally
expo.sed to the insults and outrages of an enemy. But in thia

point this ingenious ^\T^ter seems to be mistaken ; since, as we
find that those that remained of the armies of the kings of Sodom
and Gomorrah fled to the mountains, in the days of AbraItam ; so

d'Arvieux tells us, that the rebel peasants of the Holy Lr.nd,

who vrere defeated while they were in that country by the Ai-abs,

in the plain of Gonin, fled towards the mountains, whither the
Arabs could not pursue them at that time. So, in like manner,
the Archbishop of Tyre tells us that Baldwin IV. of the croisade
kings of Jerusalem, ravaging a place called the valley of Bacar,
a country remarkably fruitful, the inhabit ".nts fled to the moun-
tains, whither our troops could not easily follow them. This
flying to hills and mountains for safety, is frequently alluded to
in Scripture.*

13—16. (13) one . . escaped, prob. of Lot's retainers. He-
brev/ {the man from heyond). Eshcol {cluster). Aner [f.t'llr).

(14) brother, kin, relative, armed, drew out. trained,
catechized, instructed : prob. in ref . to sacred things." born . .

house, the children of his own followers. Dan {jiidf;e), anc.
La]Hh:*> nr. Paneas on Avay to Tyre; nr. the mound now
called Tell-el-Kadij. (15) divided . . night, he and his allies

attacked fr. dif. quarters. Time and manner ensured success.

Hobah (Jildbvj 'place) left hand, i.e., to the N., that point
being to the left of one who looks towards the sunrise. Da-
mascus [A^. T. iii. 81 ff.]. (16) brought, etc., Abraham, the
friend of God, is a friend to man. A friend in need is a friend
indeed.

The 2Jatriarcli-warr\or.--CGn'si^Qr—I. The causes of the expe-
dition, which Abram headed, being fitted out. Love to Lot, his
nephew. He returns evil for good. A\Tiat a lesson is this to us.

11. The manner of its conducting. Abram shows himself a
prince in war, as he is a prince in peace. III. The success that
cro\\Tied it. Lot is released Learn—(1) War may sometimes be
lawful

; (2) God helps those who help themselves
; (3) All success

should be attributed to Him."
Arab mode of attack.—The manner in which the Arabs harass

the caravans of the East, is described in the same page. Chardin
tells us, " that the manner of their making war, and pillaging
the caravans, is, to keep by the side of them, or to follow them in
the rear, nearer or farther off, according to their forces, which it

is very easy to do in Arabia, which is one great plain, and in the
night they silently fall upon the camp, and oaiTy off one part of
it before the rest are got under arms." He supposes that Abra-
ham fell upon the camp of the four kings, that had carried away
Lot, precisely in the same Arab manner, and by that means, with
unequal forces, accomplished his design, and rescued Lot. Gen.
xiv. 1.5, he thinks, shows this ; and he adds, that it is to be re-

membered, that the combats of the age of Abraham more resem-
bled a fight among the mob, than the bloody and destructive wars
of Europe.*^

17—20. (17) King . return, 5^<^on v. 10. Shaveh (a ^7«m)
!. . dale," a valley N. of Jems. (18) Melchizedec^ {King of
rifihteonsyies.<), [iY. T. v. 38]. Salem" f/^mrr), whether //Y/<? or

place not known, priest, Heb. Cohen, the fixst use of the word.
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(19) blessed, in his function as priest.'^ Abram . . God, his

character and prosperity proved him blessed of God. (20) which
. . hand,« he piously gives the praise to the God of battles.

gave . . all, f i.r., of all the spoil he had recovered : as a tribute

of piety to God.
jVelcItizcdrc hlcss'ing Ahram.—I. The respect which Melchizedec

paid to Abram. 1. Melchizedec was a person of a most singular

and mysterious character ; 2. As God's servant, he came forth on
a remarkable occasion to honour Abram. Melchizedec blessed

Abram for the zeal he had manifested, and God for the succcrs

He had given. II. The return which Abram made him. If we
consider it we shall find here— 1. An acknowledged duty ; 2. A
hidden mjsterj.s

Mi-lchizedec.—The typology connected with Melchizedec does

not require that he himself should be regarded as any super-

human person, but merely exalts the human circumstances under
which he appears into symbols of superhmnan things. Eveiy-
thing combines to show that Melchizedec was a Canaanitish king
who had retained the worship of the true God, and combined in

his own person the offices of priest and king. It is to be observed
that there is not used regarding him, nor does he use, the title of

Jehovah, but that of the High God, a title found also in the

question addressed (Mic. vi. 6) by the Moabitish king Balak to

his prophet Balaam ; but that Abram, in answering the King of

Sodom, probably in his presence, aiilrms the identity of his cove-

nant-God Jehovah with the High God, possessor of heaven and
earth, of whom Melchizedec had spoken.''

21—24. (21) give . . thyself, influence of A.'s liberality :

men of more value than material wealth. (22) lift . . Lord,"
i.e., I swear : anc. form of oath-taking :

" form of solemn attesta-

tion in all nations." the . . earth, all I have belongs to Him.
(28) take . . shoe-latchet [A^. T. i. 248], conscientiousness in

trifles : fidelity in small matters : little sins, lest . . say, boast-

ful character of worldlings. I . . rich, and not see that all is fr.

God. (21) save . . eaten, of the victuals rescued {i: 11). let

. .portion. A, will not enforce his rule on others: liberty of

conscience.

Ahrain'.s rcfuml of the h'tng of Sodom's offer.—I. The refusal

itself. 1. Generous in its nature ; 2. Qualified by an oath of

Bolemn import. II. The reasons for this refusal— " lest thou
ehouldest say," etc. This would be a reflection upon— 1. God.
As if He could not alone have enriched Abram ; 2. Abram him-
self. He did not undertake this expedition for reward in filthy

lucre ; 8. Abram's posterity. They would have been constantly
taunted by their enemies with the question, " Who made ye
rich?" III. The lessons it contains for us — 1. Beware of
covetousness in any shape ; 2. Be careful that you give no occa-
sion for words to be spoken against you.''

EasteDi ontli-1ali'uuj

.

— '' The next morning, before sunrise, they
were ready to depart for their camp, two or three days' journey
distant. We made knovTi to Hassan our uncertainty and apjire-

j

hension of Avhat would be their behaviour to us, when the chief

'

lifted up his right hand to heaven, and swore by Allah we should
j

suffer no injury while in his power : an oath which is s.ldom
violated bj' thena." The thread and ihe latehef.—This may refer

|

U> the red thread worn round the neck or the arm, and which
j

B.C. 1917.

h He. vii. 1—3.
" But M., he is

Shein, thj son of
Noah, K. of Joru-
sa]em."--7'«/-(/«//»

of Jonuihan. Ho
also the Jerus.
Targum.
c Ps. Ixxvi. 2.

d 1 Ch. xxiii. 13;
Nu. vi. 23, 27.

e Ps. cxliv. 1.

/ He. vii. 2—4:
Ge. xxviii. 22.

g C. Simeon, M.A.
" Lo, here au in-
stance of the
communion of
saints; Melchi-
ilec doth all good
offices to Abram
(a believe r,

though a stran-
ger), not of
courtesy only
and humanity,
but of charity
and piety."—
Trapp.
h A /ford.

Abram
refuses any
share of tho
spoil

Ee.a Da. xii. 7

;

X. 5, 6.

" The king of
Sodona appears
moved by the
iberality of
Abram to a lilca

generous return.
IJut ihere is no
league between
Abram and
^^odom, nor will
he give his riches
to the idolaters
about him. This
is at least a dif-

ferent spi-it from
that in whicii he
acquired his
riches in Egypt"
(xn.lG).—.,if,7-d

b H. J. Smith.

'''Tis not the
many oa'hs that
make the tiu'h;
Tut the plain
Mingle TOW, that
is vu-.v'd. true."—
Slialcspeoi'Z.
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t Robelis.

V. 2 — 2 2. /.

Doughty, Ana-
lecta Sacra. 24—
27.

B.C. 191 a

God appears
to Abram in
a vision

aNu.xxiv. 4—IG.

Ma.b Is. xli. 10
;

X. 2S.

G Ps. xxvii. 1 ; Pr'

XXX. 5; Ps. xci 4:

V. 2; cxix. 114;
Ixxxiv., 9, 11.

d The LXX
reads, " Thy re-

ward shall be
exceeding great."

e Ac. vii. 5; Ps.

cxxvii 3.

"If Abram came
into Pales-
tiue by the wav
of DamasGS, it

tent unlilcolv

that he shoiill

have tak?n his

primioa^ re-
tainer from that

l)];icp."Sp .^ai-ei-'s

Commen/ary.

fj. King.

"Reward a good
eervant well; ;)tid

rather g'^q'iitwf

a bad one than
disquiet thyself

with him."

—

Fuller.

"Servants are
good for nothing
unless they have
an opinion of the
persoTi's under-
standing who
has the direction

of them."— Ad-
dison.

g Dr. J. Hamilton.

His promise
to Abram
renewed
a He. xi. 12 De.
X 22. iii,

6 Ga. 6 Ro.
iv.S—22;Ja.ii.23.

binds on tlie amulet ; or the strmcf with which, females tie up
their hair. The latchet I suppose to mean the ilunuj of the sandal,

which goes over the top of the foot, and betwixt the great and
little toes. It is proverbial to say, should a man be accused of

taking away some valuable article, which belongs to another, " I

have not taken awaj even a piece of the tliowj c^ your worn-out
sandals."*

CHAPTER TEE FIFTEENTH,

1—4. (1) vision, this a tvahlng vision.* fear not,^ timely
encouragement: might not the defeated kings rally? shield.,*

protection, thy . , reward, lit. "they reward exceeding abun-
dantly."''^ Good works, wh. are of faith, have their reward.

(2) childless, notwithstanding thy promise. steward . .

I
Damascus, lit. the heir of my house, etc., 'EAiezex^ God his

ht'ljj. (3) behold, etc., my property and the covenant will

descend not to a soil, but to a dtpcndant. (4) word . . came,
ctG.,« Divine condescension : doubts removed : promise re-affirmed

:

a son and no other, the heir.

God tlic shield and reward of His people.—Consider—I. The
doctrine of the text. Observe in what sense God is—1. The
defence of His people. He shields them from danger by His
Providence, and from sin by His grace ; 2. Their portion. He
gives them Himself. II. The inference deducible from it.

•F3ar not." Fear not—1. The enemies which suriound you: 2.

The dangers that threaten you; 3. Tlie toils that you may be
required to undergo ; 4, The sacrifices that it may be necessaiy
for you to make. Let fear be replaced by a confidence coming
from God./

Eliezer of Damascns.—"With Eliezer of Damascus we have
always associated in our own minds Melancthon's good servant,

John of Sweden. During the thirty-four years that he had the
charge of the Ilefo-mer's house, notwithstanding boundless hospi-
tality and the many inevitable expenses incident to a public
position, no debt was incurred, and wonders were wrought with
the limited income. He was the first instructor of Melancthon'a
children, "and all the goods of his master were in his hand."
WTien he died the students of the university attended his funeral,

:,nd on his tomb his master inscribed this epitaph :

—

" Here at a dista.nce from his native land
Came honest John, at Philip's first command:
Companion of his exile, doubly dear.

Who in a servant found a friend sincere

:

And more than friend—a man of faith and prayer;
Assiduous soother of his master's care

:

Hei-e to the wonns his lifeless body's given,
But his immortal soul sees God in heaven."?

5—7. (r)") broug:ht . . abroad, out of the grove into open
glade, look, waking vision. ?-. 1. so . . be,« countless and
wide-spread as the stars. (0) believed, faith rests on the pro-
mise, it, i.e. his faith. righteousness,'' "an acceptable,
excellent, praiseworthy act."" (7) I . . Chaldees,'* the same
who then called thee, is now with thee to fulfil his promisa,
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to . . it, tlie purpose for wh. the call was first given is not for-

gotten.

Ahmm juafijied hy faith.—I. The faith he exercised. 1. The
promise, now given him, was very extensive ; 2. The :faith he
exercised, had respect to the promise in all its parts. II. The
benefit he obtained: "it was counted to him for righteousness."
Tho meaning of this is, that ]iis faith, as lajdng hold of Christ
and of His righteousness, was the instrument whereby he was
justified.^

McrcJiayidlse of godliness.—A merchant in a single morning will
make a hundred pounds, while poor men work hard for a shilling.

The voica of Nature is, ''How shall we come to be rich?" Prize
the trade of godliness. Works of morality are like the labouring
man; but godliness is a full merchant's trade, that brings in
hund-eds and thousands at a clap. Such a trade would God have
us set our hearts upon. As Cleopatra said to Marcus Antonius.
it was not for him to fish for gud^-eons, but for towTis, forts, and
castles ; so it is not for the godly to be trading for transitory
trash, but for eternal life, glory, and immortality./

8—IS, (S) whereby, . . know," he asked a sign to confirm
his faith : h'> nvxy have thought of his posterity. (9) take me
i.e. take and olfei- to me. three . . old, prime of life. (10)
divided . . midst,* cut ea. animal in half, longitudinally
laid . . anothsr, opposite ea. other leaving a passage betw,
birds . . not, as aft. prescribed by law.'' (11) fowls . . car-
cases, birds of prey. Abram . . away, covenant not yet rati-

fied. (12) deep sleep,'' Heb. iardamah. Gk. tKoracrtg ; \.c. super-
natural trance or extacj. horror . . darkness, lit, a horror, a
great darkness, ove.-whelming awe, wh. deepens with increasing
darkness and silence.

Patriavclial vor^diip.—Observe—I. Tlie nature of primitive
worship. 1. Of divine appointment ; 2. Sacrificial. II. "What it

taught—1. The Divine claims on man; 2. Man's guilt and peril.

8. The interposition of God's mercy and grace ; 4. The Scriptural
way of coming to God; 5. The coming of the great Sacrifice.

III. How it was observed. It was—1. Personal; 2. By faith;
3. Open ; 4. Sincere.^

Ahrahamic covmant.—This very solemn form of ratifying a
covenant is again particularly mentioned in Je. xxxiv. 18.

It consisted in cutting tho throat of the victim, and pouring out
its blood. The carcass was then divided, lengthwise, as nearly as
possible into two equal parts, which being placed opposite to
each other at a short distance, the covenanting parties approached
at the op]:)osite ends of the passage thus formed, and meeting in
the middle took the customary oath. The practice was by no
means peculiar to the Hebrews. T aces of it may be found in
the Greek and Eoman writers, and in the accounts of travellers./

13—17. (13) stranger „ . theirs, chief ref. is to Egypt.
four . . years, in round numbers; or more precisely 430 yrs."

(11) nation, Egypt, judge,'' punish, with . . substance,
great riches. (1.1) go . . farliers,'" a hint of immortality.
peace," by a peaceful death, in . . age, lit., in a good hoary
age. (16) fourth. . . again, thus Caleb v as 4th fr. judah : and
Moses fr. Levi : so prob. of many others, for . , full, God fore-
saw that they would add sin to sin. It was for their sins they

B.C. 1913.

cZNe.ix. 7, 8; Qe.
xii. 1 ; xi. 31,

t C. Simeon, If.A.
V 5, C. Ijr. R.
Gen, Essay, 135;
//. mim/, Abra.,
llL'; A'. P. Bud-
d com, i. 414; Dr.
Kitio, Bibl. 111. i.

228.
'• When I gazed
into these stars,

have thcj' not
liioked down on
niG as if with
pity from their

]

s<M-eue t^paces,

I

iike cyi^s glisten-
ing with heaven-
ly tears over the
httleltitofman!"
—Cm/Ilk.

/S/,eiicer.

the promise
ratified by a
covenant
a Ju. vi. i7; Lo.
i. IS.

" Dove, /it. the
diver; 'r. its rapid
rising and fa'ling
in the air. A.S.,
diiva, dujiaii, the
d. kept in cages
;s the cii/Zaved

[ligeoD, called ttd
turtle or ?««(/«

dove.".

—

Topics, L
orf.

6Je. xxxiv. 18, 20i
c Le. i. 17.

d Ge. ii. 21.

"There are se-
veral species of
this bhd enume-
rated by Mrs.
Tristam as com-
mon iu Palestine,
such as Turtwr
a u) it us, the tur-
tle-dove, Turtur
^£gyptia£us, the
palm-dove. or
Egyptian turtle,

Co/umba/ivia. the
rock-dove, etc."
- Treas. Mii.
Kvowlcdgi:
e Dr. J. Burnt.
fDusJi.

the smokingr
furnace and.
burning-
lamp
a Ex. xii. 40; Ps.
cv. 23, 25; Ains-
(ro/7/2 reckons the
time fr. Ishmael'a
mockingof Isaac:

Abraham en-
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tere Canaan and
receives the pro-

mise, B.C. 1921;

Is:iac mocked by
Ishmael, B.C.,

1891; Tsrap] de-

parts fromEgvpt,
B.C.. 1491. The
difference be-

tween the first

and last of these

dates, is just 430

yrs. Of this
period 215 yts.

•were passed in

sojourning in

Canaan, and 215

in Egypt.

6 De. vi. 22 ; Ex.

xiL36; Ps. cv. 37,

e is. Ivii. 1, 2;

Job V. 26.

dPs. xxxvii. 37.

e Ex. xix. 18 ; He.
Xii. 29.

/R.A. Griffin.

g Spurgeon.

the terms of
the covenant
a Is. xxvii. 12;

1 K. iv. 21.

6 Land and Bk.,

164.

"What a chimera
is man! what a
confused chaos!
what a subject of

contradiction! a
professed judge
of all things, and
yeta feeble worm
of the earth! the
great deiiository

and guardian of

trath, aud yet a
mere huddle of

uncertainty! the
glory fi nd the
scandal of the
universe! "

—

Pascal.

" If a man is not
rising upward to

be an angel, de-
pend upon it he
is sinking down-
ward to be a
devil. Heca-nnot
etop at the be- ist.

The most savage
of men are not
beasts: they are
worse,—a great
deal worse."—
Colendge.

were cut off. (17) behold . . furnace,* an oven of smoke.
and . . lamp, flame or tongue of fire, that . . pieces, token of
a present God ratifying the covenant.

The vocation of the aged .saint.—Aged saints—I. Eender peculiar
assistance to the church. By—1. Their prayers ; 2. Their counsels

;

1 3. Their influence. II. Furnish signal examples of the power of

I

Divine grace. Divine grace is seen— 1. To be sufficient for

j

saints in every period, and under all circumstances. In pro-
: sperity and adversity. Amid conflict and peace. Amid tempta^

I

tioiis and trials. A\Tien friendless, and when many friends are
!
possessed ; 2. To lose none of its vitality with the decay of mind
land body. III. Attest much of the character of God. A long
jlife of faith and labour shows that God is—1. An abiding source
of help and joy; 2. Longsuffering ; 3. Wise. Conclusion - (1)
Let us be willing to live as long as God wills

; (2) Let the aged
consider their high vocation./

Godliness no burden to true saints.—The Princess Elizabeth
carried the cro^vn for her sister in the procession at Mary's corona-
tion, and complained to Xoailles of its great weight. " Be
patient," was the adroit answer, "it ^\^R seem lighter when on
your o^vn head." The outward forms of godliness are as burden-
some to an unregenerate man as was the croAVTi to the princess

;

but let him be bom again and so made a possessor of the good
things of Divine grace, and they mil sit easily enough upon his
head, as his glory and delight.^

18—21. (18) made . . saying-, lit., cut the covenant, from , .

Eg-ypt, prob. the Wadij-el-Ariseh, wh. is called the stream of E."

:

or it might be the Mle. (19) Kenites, [smiths or dwellers in a
nest) prob. S. and S.W. of Pales. Kenizzites [hunters). Kad-
monites'' (oriejitals) prob. E. of Pales. (20) Hittites, see^. 15.

Perizzites, see xiii. 7. E-ephaims, see xiv. 5. (21) Am.o-
rites, see x. 16. Canaanites, including other unspecified tribes.

Gir^ashites . . Jebusites, see x. 16.

Tlie profit of fjodlinrss.—There dwelt an old and prosperous
couple near London, of whom a charity was asked, to which the
wife replied, "AVhy, sir, we have lost a deal by religion since we

\

first began : my husband knows that veiy well. Have we not,

j

Thomas?" After a solemn pause. Thomas answered, '"Yes, Mary,
we have. Before I got religion, Mary, I had an old slouched hat,

a tattered coat, and mended shoes and stockings ; but I have lost

them, long ago. And. Mary, you know, that, poor as I was, I had
a habit of getting drunk, and quarrelling with you ; and that
you know I have lost. And then I had a hardened conscience,
and wicked heart, and ten thousand guilty fears ; but all are lost,

completely lost, and, like a millstone, ca'^t into the deepest sea.

And, Mary, you have been a loser too, tliough not so great a loser

as myself. • Before we got religion. Mary, you had a washing-tvay,
in which you washed for hire ; but since then you have lost your
washing-tray. And you had a gown and bonnet much the worse
for wear ; but you have lost them long ago. And you had many
an aching heart concerning me at times ; but these you happily
have lost. And I could even wish that you liad lost as mi'.ch as

I have lost ; for what we lose for religion will be an everlasting

gain."—William Greehill used to say, " Christians must alwaya
profess godliness, and always practise it ; their life must always
be green, and their fruit always ripe."
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CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.

1—3. (1) Egyptian, who prob. foil. S. fr. Eg-ypt. Hag-ar
I flight) or Ag-jir." (2) Lord . . bsaring', a childless wife own-
hv^ God's Providence, go . . her, though A. was to be the
father, it was said that Sarai was to be the mother of the pro-
mised seed. Abram . . Sarai,'' his knowledge and faith were
imperfect. (3) after . . years, A. being 85 ; and S. 75 yrs. of
age." gave . . wife, as inferior wife, or concubine.

Our aptness to make vmtakes.—We were riding along in the
afternoon of a lovely but blazing day from Varallo to Eiva, and
to quench our thirst on the road we carried with us some bottles
of an excellent lemonade. The empty bottles were of no use to
us, and one of them was given to a friend on the box seat of the
carriage to throw away. He happened to be the essence of gentle-
ness and liberality, and seeing two very poor peasant women trudg-
ing along with huge empty baskets strapped on their backs, he
thought it would delight them if he dropped the bottle into one
of their receptacles ; a bottle being far more a godsend there
than in England. Alas, for our friend's happiness during the
whole of the next twenty-four hours ! The motion of the car-

riage made him miss his aim, and the bottle fell on the head of
the woman instead of into her basket. There was a shrill cry,

and a good deal of blood and speedy faintness. Of course, v/e
were all in an instant binding up the wound with silver, and our
friend, we feel sure, used golden ointment, so that the poor old
creature would have cheerfully had her head broken ten times
to receive such a sum as she obtained by way of solatium ; but
still the accident saddened us all, and especially our dear tender-
hearted friend from whose hand the missile was dropped. How
often has his case been ours ! We meant to cheer a troubled con-
science and instead thereof we wounded it yet more. We intended
nothing but love, but our words gave pain ; we had miscalcu-
lated, and missed our aim. This has both astonished us and
caused us the deepest regret. Yet such a blunder has made us
the more careful, and has humbled us under a sense of our readi-

ness to err, and moreover it has led us to be still more liberal in

the use of that precious treasure of the Gospel, which easily

recompenses for all our blundering. Loving reader, be careful
with your kindnesses, but be not too much depressed should they
fail to comfort. The Lord knows your intentions.''

4—6. (4) her . . eyes,« the maid elevated to rank of wife (?)

becomes insolent. (5) wrong . . thee, you are the cause of the

insult. liOrd. . . me, in other words, may God defend the right.

(H) behold, etc.,^ the vexed husband is gentle, do . . thee,
should he not have stood betw. the maid and his incensed wife ?

ded . . face, having no protector in Abram.
]]fati reflected in histori/.—Man's twofold nature is reflected in

history. '• He is of earth," but his thoughts are with the stars.

Mean and petty his wants and his desires
;
yet they serve a soul

exalted with grand, glorious aims, with immortal longings, Avith

thoughts which sweep the heavens, and •', wander through eter-

nity." A pigmy standing on the out^rard crust of this small
planet, his far-reaching spirit stretches outwards to the infinite.

VOL. I. E

B.C. 1898.

Sarah g-ives
Hagar to
Abi'am
a Ga. iv. 24.

6 Ge. iii. 17.

cf/.xii.4;xvi.l6i
XV ii. 17.

"The father of
mankind Kinned

j

by hearkfliing to
his wife, and now
the father of the
faithful follows
his example.
How necessary
for those who
stand in the

I

neaiestrelatioDS,
; to take heed of
I
being snares, in-

I

stead of helps, to

I

one another."—
! Fuller.

" Let him who
' grcipes fainfully
', in darkness or
! uncertain light,

and prays vehe-
I mentiy that the
dawn may ripen
iuo day, lay this

precept well to
heart : 'Do the
auty which lies

near thee,' which
thou knowest to
be a duly! Thy
second duty will
already have be-
come clearer."—
Carlyle.

d Spurgeon.

Hagar flees
from. Sarai
aPr. XXX. 21—23

b 1 Pe. iu. 7.

"A thousand
volumes written
against polj^-

gamy would not
lead to a clearer,

I

fuller, conviciion
of the evils of

that practice
I than tixe stoiy
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B.C. 1893.

under review."

—

Bush.

cCai-bjle.

There are m^re
\i('fims to errors
coaT-Liitted bj'

s^icii-iy itself
tiiau s jciety sup-

d Abp. Whately.

Eaarar and
tlie angrel

a " First mention
of 'augel of Je-
hovah.' In se-

veral places it

api)eai-s that this

emissarj^ of Je-
hovah is none
other than an
appearance, car-

rying the power
.ot the Divine
p r e s e n c e."—
Alford.

h See also Kino's
Pict. Bible.

e 1 Pe. ii. 18.

d The word pei-e,

wild ass, is prob.
fi'. piira,= to run
swiftly.

Rosenmu'ler,
Defitzsch, cf. Job
I. 3; Nu. xxi. 11;
Jos. XV. 8; Zech.
xiv. 4.

/Martin Shaw.

V. 6—12. Bp.
Newton, Prophe-
cies, i. 21.

V. 10—12. R.
Polwhele, i. 145.

t'. 11. Dean De-
lany. Rev. Ejcam.,
ii. 113.

» 12 Dr. Wor-
thinffton, Boyl-

ic«i.419.

Beer-
lahai-roi

a Ps.
Pr. v.

CXXXIX.
21.

6 Spk. Comm.

and there alone finds rest. History is a reflex of this double life,

Every epoch, has two aspects—one calm, broad, and solemn—look-

ing- towards eternity ; the other, agitated, petty, vehement, and
confused—looking- towards time.'" 3Tan and his mistakes.—In all

ages and all countries, man. through the disposition he inherita

from our first parents, is more desirous of a quiet and approving,

jthan of a vigilant and tender conscience, desirous of security

instead of safety; studious to escape the thought of spiritual

danger more than the danger itself ; and to induce, at any price,

some one to assure him confidently that he is safe, to prophesy

unto him smooth things, " and to speak peace, even when there ia

no jjeace." ^

7—12. (7) ang-elj^ Heb. Malcach = one sent : a messenger.

fountain, see ver. 11. Shur, perh. Al-Jifar, KE. part of Wild,

of Paran.'' (8) Hag-ar, called her by name, maid, reminded

her of her station, duty, etc. whence . . thou ? fr. a pious

house, and . . go ? to a heathen land. (9) Return/ etc., duty

oft. calls us to suffer in the way of obedience. (10) I will, etc.

Who is this who says " I will" ? (11) Ishmael {God Jieareth).

because . . affliction, God knows, compensates, sanctifies our

trials. (12) wild man, lit. " wdld ass among men :"'i ref. to

wild, free, roving life, hand . . him, exactly descr. Arabs, who
are descen. fr. Ishmael. dwell . . brethren, or, " to the E. of

all his brethren."«

IshmaeVs descendayits. -Jjodk at—I. Their character as here

foretold. It is said that— 1. They should be ^\ald men from their

birth. The figure here used is that of the onagra. a wild, untam-
able animal, thus indicating their roving disposition ; 2. Their

hands should be against mankind. Enmity on their part against

man ; 3. Every man's hand should be against them. Enmity on
man's part against them. II. The rem^arkable fulfilment of this

prediction. At this day the Bedouin Ai-abs are at war, so to

speak, with mankind, and lead a wild, roving kind of life, in

which robbery is a chief point./

T/te posterit// of Ishmael.—The descendants of Ishmael continue

to this day to live in hostility to the greater part of mankind.
On the margin of the Red Sea and Arabian Gulf commerce has

exerted some influence, but the Eastern Arabs, or Nabatheans,

are almost entirely freebooters, living by plunder. Although
spread over a country thirteen hundred miles long and twelve

hundred miles broad, they are comparatively secure, while those

who are sometimes hardy enough to follow them either die with

thirst or are compelled to return, overcome with fatigue and sick-

ness. Their water is obtained from wells, sunk amid the rocks

and plains which they inhabit, and kno^\Ti only to themselves.

Notwithstanding the opposition they have met with from the

ancient Assyrians, the Medes. the Persians, and the Macedonians,

they have, from first to last, maintained their independence. No
conqueror has subdued them ; and they still, as a memento of

Scripture prophecy, dwell in the presence of all their brethren.

13—16. (13) Lord . . her, who app. in angelic form. Thou,
etc.,<^ " Thou art a God that seest all things, and am I yet living

and seeing, aft. seeing God?"'- (14) Beer-lahai-roi,<^ " The
well of life of vision; i.e., where life remains after vision of

God.-"<* between . . Ber-ed, site of neither place known,*
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(IT)) Abram, rfe./he having- heard of words of angel fr. Hagar.
(IC) was . . old, lit. " a son of 8G years."

Belief ifi the Dlcbie omniseience the foundation of a true and
earnest Vfe.—This text may be regarded as— I. The basis of a
living creed. II. An incentive to a useful and beautiful life.

Two things are essential to such a life—1. Sincere love of the
truth ; 2. Earnest practice of the truth. III. A restraint upon a
sinful course. Let these words, " Thou God seest me," preserve
you from—1. Unhallowed thoughts; 2, Selfish motives; 3. For-
malism and hypocrisy ; 4. Despondency and unbelief .s'

A noil's rehnke.—A man who was in the habit of going into a
neighbourly cornfield to steal the ears, one day took his son with
him, a boy of eight years of age. The father told him to hold
the bag while he looked if anyone was near to see him. After
standing on the fence and looking around, he returned and took
the bag from the child, and began his guilty work. " Father,"
said the boy, " you forgot to look somewhere else." The man
dropped the bag in a fright, and said, "Which way, child.''"

supposing he had seen some one. " You forgot to look up to the
sky, to see if God was noticing you." The father felt this reproof
of the child so much, that he left the corn, returned home, and
never again ventured to steal, remembering the truth his child
had taught him, that the eye of God always beholds us.

Abram's
name
changred

a Ex. Ti. 3 ; Jo. i.

18; Ge. V. 22; vi.

9: Jobi. 1.

CHAPTER TEE SEVENTEENTH.

1—5. (1) Abram . . nine, i.e. 13 yrs. aft. last-named event.

I . . God," Heb. El Shaddal == mighty. God all-sufficient. Abra-
ham might need to be now reminded of this, walk . . me,* live

as in my sight, perfect, « upright, sincere. (2) make, lit. give.

It was not betw. equals, who could viaJie a cov., but God, on the
one side, f/ave it. (3) fell . . face, profound humility, nnd ado-
ration. (4) thou, .nations, ''multitudeof nations. (5) Abram.,
high father (ah. father; ran, high). Abraham, high father
of a multitude.

The estalDshment of the covenant hefween God and Ahram.—I.

The precondition of the establishment of the covenant (xv. and
xvi.). II. Tlie contents of tlie covenant of promise. The name
Abraham in—1. The natural ; 2. The tyijical sense. III. The
tjovenant in the wider and narrower sense. IV. The covenant
sign.«

Chanrje of name.—In Eastern countries a change of name is an
advertisement of some new circumstance in the history, rank, or
religion of the individual who bears it. The change is made
variously : by the old name being entirely dropped for the new,
or by conjoining the old with the ne^, or sometimes only a few
letters are inserted, so that the altered form may express the dif-

ference in the owner's state or prospects. It is surprising how
goon a ne^v name is known, and its import spread through the
c;vin:-rv. In dealing with Abraham and Sarah, God was pleased
to arlapt His procedure to the ideas and customs of the ccuntiy
and age. Inst^nd -^f Abram, " a high father," he was to be called
Abraham, " a father of a multitude of nations."/ / Jamiesott,

E 'I \

c Ge. xxiv. 62;
XXV. 11.

d Rowlan(].%i\i\nks

he has found it

at A/oifa/i/ii, ab.
10 his. S. of Ru-
heibeh. Moi,
water; being=to
Beer, well. HzY-
Hams, Holy City,

i. 465.

e Ge. Mi. 20.

/Joseph Carter.

g J. R. Ooulty,
B.A.

v.\Z J. Jenkins,
i. 145; C. Simeon,
i. 131; Wm.Jay,
3. 28 ; /. H. New-
man, hi. 124 ; Dr.
H. Hughes, Fem.
Cha., i. 108.

2K.

M&

xiii.

6 1 K. ii. 4
;

XX. 3.

c Ep. iii. 20 ;

V. 48.

d Ge. xii. 2;
16; xxii. 17.

e Lange.

r.l. Dr. Whitby,

120; /. Sa'.rin,

i. 243; /. Aber-
nethu, i. 248; J.

Ueere, i. 116; Dr.
Drin'ilile. i. 3.^>3;

/. J//,'w^/',iii.2(;s;

Dr. Dwiyht, i. 103.

». 1, 2. /. Faw
: tt, 72 ; R. P.

Buddicom, ii. 3i.
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Canaan
Eromised to
im

a Matt. i. 0—11

;

see aiso Bush in

loc.

6He. xi. 16; Lu.
i. 54, 55; Ge.
xxvi. 24; xxviii. i

13; Ro. ix. 7—9; i

De. xiv. 2 ; xxvi.
\

18.
I

e R. Sihbes. D.D.
|

" Where there is

any good disposi-

tion, confidence
begets faithful-

1

ness ; hut dis-
j

trust, if it doj
not produce
treacherj'. never
fails to destroy
every inclination

'

t:> evince fidelity.

Most people dis-

dain to clear

;

themselvc from

'

the accusations
of mere suspi- '.

c i o n."

—

J a ?i e i

Porter. I

V. 7. R. Smes,\
2sers. J.Davison,

Warb. Led., 08.

\i Spurgeon.

circtiincision
instituted I

a Ps. ciii. 17, 18.
|

b Ro. iv. 11; ii,

:

28, 29 : 1 Co. vii.

19; Ph. iii. 3; i

Col. ii.-2;Ga.v.6.
> Le. xii. 3; Lu.

]

ii. 21 ; Ph. iii. 5.

That " circumci-

!

Bion drives awav
the Sahl>nih,"

was a Je .-.ish

maxim; and
act<^d upon in

|

lime of Christ.— i

Jo. vii. 22, 23.

d Speaker's Com., 1

e/. Ex. iv. 24, 25. I

9 Osiavde)'.

« Children have
more need of

models than of)

critics." -/o«'>e77.

1

t>. 9, 10. N. A'ex-
ander. Hist. Ecd.,

i. J 05; C. Simeon,
i. 133.

r.lO. W. Reading,

6-8. (6). kings . . thee, this lit. fulfilled." (7), for . . cove-
nant, I'lt. covenant of eternity. (8). laud . . stranger, land of

thy sojourning-s. I . . God,* th.e object of tlieir worship, and
the source of their prosperity.

Thefaltlif1(1 covenanter.—I. The party covenanting— God. "I
will be thy God.' II. The parties covenanted with—Abraham
and his seed. III. The substance of this covenant—" I will be
a God to thee and to thy seed." IV. Its qualities. 1. Sure ; 2.

Everlasting- ; 3. Peculiar ; 4. Most free ; 5. A covenant con-
sisting mostly of spiritual thing's. V. The condition of the whole.
This though not expressed, is implied. " I will be thy God ;"

therefore thou shalt take ]Me for thy God."
Trusting the 2)romises.—^When a pious old slave on a Virginia

plantation was asked why he was always so sunny-hearted and
cheerful under his hard lot, lie replied, " Ah, massa ! I always
lays flat down on de 2^f'0Jnises, and den I pray straight up to my
heabenly Father." Humble, happy soul ! he was not the first

man who has eased an aching head by laying it upon God's
pillows, or the first man who has risen up the stronger from
a repose on the unchangeable word of God"s love. Spiritually

that man was a Croesus ; for all his soul's wealth Avas in the
currency of heaven. If you take a Bank of England note to the
counter of the bank, in an instant that bit of paper tiu'ns to gold.

If we take a promise of God to the mercy-seat, it turns to what
is better than gold,—to our own good and the glory of our
Father.^

9 -14. (9) keep," faithfully observe thy duty in relation there-

unto. (10) this, i.e. the sign of, etc. circunicised,* Heb.
yivimol, " shall be cut round aisout." (11) token, sign, evidence
of faith on the one part, reminder of promise on the other. (12)
eight days,*^ child then old enough to bear the operation. (13)
born, etc., children of thyself, or servants. he . . money,
bondsman. (14) cut off, " it is pretty certain that death in some
form is intended."'^

The rite of circiivicuion.—God introduces a sacrament which,
viewed in itself alone, might be regarded as involving disgrace.
I. But, on this very account, it typifies the deep depravity of men,
in which they are involved from the corruption of original sin,

since not only some of the members, but the whole man, is

poisoned. II. For the same reason, it confirms the promise of
the increase of the race of Abiaham. III. Through this sign
God intends to distinguish the people of his possession from all

other nations. IV. He represents in it, the spiritual circumcision
of the heart—the new birth.«

Securing oh-dience.—The first rule of the order which St.

Francis founded was implicit submission to the superior. The
leirend says, that one day a monk proved refractory, and must be
subdued. By order of St. Francis, a grave was dug deep enough
to hold a man : the monk was put into it ; and his associates
began to shovel in the earth, while the superior looked on. stern
as death. "WTien the mould reached the knees of the stubborn
monk. St. Francis, stooping down, asked him, "Are j^ou dead
yet ? is your self-will dead ? do yovi yield ?" There was no answer.
In the grave there seemed to stand a man with a will a3 iron aa
his o\\Ti. The burial continued, to the middle, to the shoulders,

to the lips. Once more St. Francis bent down to repeat his ques-
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tion, " Are you dead yet ?" The suffocating' monk saw no relenting

in the stern countenance of his superior. Resistance was useless.

A few moments more, and the earth would cover him. Then the

iron will was broken : the funeral was stayed, and the submissive
monk replied, " I am dead." The monk is the type of many,
some of whom yield in the last extremity, and others go into

eternity still raging against the Supreme.

15—17. (15) Sarai> w?/ princess. Sarah., princess. "Her
limited pre-eminence is to be unspeakably enlarged." (16) she
. . nations, lit. shall be to nations ; i.e. shall become nations.

(17) fell . . face, in adoration, laughed, « transported with
joy.

Sural and Sarah.—Her name always one that indicated dignity.

Consider—I. Her old name, "my princess," limited. Saraitolive

for. her husband only. II. Her new name, " princess," in wider
sense. He, the father of the faithful ; she, the mother. Now
stands in a historical relation to the church.

Joy, gladness, and mirth.—The happy condition of the soul is

designated by all these terms ; but the joy and r/ladness lie more
internal ; the mirth is the more immediate result of external cir-

cumstances. What creates joy and gladness is of a pennanent
nature ; that which creates mirth is temporary

;
joy is the most

vivid sensation in the soul
;
gladness is the same in quality, but

inferior in degree : joy is awakened in the mind by the most
important events in life

;
gladness springs up in the mind on

ordinary occasions : the return of the prodigal son awakened joy
in the heart of the father ; a man ieels gladness at being relieved

from some distress or trouble : public events of a gratifying
nature produce universal joy ; the relief from either sickness or

want brings gladni'ss to an oppressed heart ; he who is absorbed
in his private distresses is ill prepared to partake of the mirth
which he is surrounded with at the festive board,''

18—22. (18) O . . Thee> perh. he feared the heir would alto-

gether exclude Ishmael fr. the blessing of God. (19) Isaac,
Heb. yitzhe/i, he shall laugh. I . . covenant, « already made, and
several times re-iffirmed. (20) heard, prob. all. to meaning of

Ishmael.'' twelve . . beget, lit. fulfilled. '• (21) but . . Isaac,
ref. to the Messiah, this . . year, at this very time next year.''

(22) left . . him, for this occasion. God . . up, to heaven.«

TJic father's prayer.—I. The person who prayed. Ishmael's

father. 1. Who is* so suitable as the parent to pray? He above
all others knows fiie child's propensities, weakness, hindrances,

and capabilities. Make each a topic ; 2. Who is so responsible ?

You are responsible for the use of the means. If you neglect
them, how dreadful your future! 3. Who is so interested ? 4.

Who is so ikely to pray with fervour ? They cannot be so dear
to others as to you. By your love for them, by their love for you,
pray ye for them. II. The petition. 1. He does not pray for

temx-oral good for him, except as it flows out of his spiritual

blessing ; 2. Nor for great spiritual honours and gifts ; 3. His
prayer had a twofold object. (1) God's glory; (2) Ishmael's
Bafety. III. Was the prayer answered ? In all probability, yes.

Address—(1) Praying parents; (2) Inconsistent parents; "(3)

Unconverted parents./

Fhillp Uenrifsjjromise.—The foUowmg remark of Rev. Philip

B.C. 1898.

Experience is the
most eloquent of

preacher-, hut
she never has a
large coDgrega-
tion.

Sarai's nam©
chang-ed
a Jo. viii. 56; Pe.
iv. 7.

"True joy is a
eober and serene
tnotiou; and they
are miserably
out tl. at tako
laughing for re-

joicing ; th'^ seat

of i't is within,
and there is no
cheerfuln?ss like

the res lution of

a brave mind,
that has fortune
under its feet.".--

Se^ieca.

" "What is joy ?

A sunbeam be-

t w e e u two
cloud s."—Mde.
Deluzy.

" True joy is

only hope put
out of fear."

—

Ld.
Bi-o ike.

b G. a abb.

promise of a
son, to be
called Isaac

a Eo. ix. 8; Ga.
iv. 28.

b Qe. xvi. 11.

cGe. XXV. 12—16.

d Ge. xxi. 2.

e "The angel of
God went up."—
Arab. -'The
glory of the Lord
went up.'

—

Chaf.

i.e. " The visible

maj'^sty of Je-
hovah, the She-
kinah. the sym-
bol of the Divine

p r e s e nee."—
Bush.
" The most af-

fecting thought
to me, on the
death of my
parents, was,
that I had lost

their prayers."—
Dr. Sprina.

/B.A.Grigbt.
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"Truly there is

noth ing in the
world so lilessod

or so sweet as the
heritage of chil-

li r en." — Mrs.
O iphant.

J C)ieev&'.

Abraham's
household
circumcised
a Ps. cxix. 60.

bJos. Ant., i, 13.

cRo. iv. 20, 21.
" Fr. this cir-

cumstance the
Arabians, and
other descend-
ants of Ishmael.
and indeed all

the followers of

Mohammed, de-
fer circumcision
till the age of

thirteen, and
when ii occurs it

is made a festival

occasion of great
rejoicin g."

—

Bush.
V. 24. J. Donne,
IT/tx, V. 325.

Henry, after he had been eng-ag-ed in ardent prayer for two of hia

children, that were dang-erously ill. is so expressive of the s'un-

jdlrit;/ and tenderness of Christian faith and love, as to recommend
itself to the hearts of those who walk with Grod :

—
" If' the Lord

will be pleased to grant me this my request concerning my
children, I will not say as the beggars at our door used to do,
' I'll never ask anything- of Him again ;' but, on the contraiy, He
shall hear oftener from me than ever ; and I will love God the
better, and love prayer the better as long as I live."*"

23—27. (23) Abraham, etc., without the least delay.* (24)
Abraham . . nine, did not plead age as an excuse for avoiding
a nmf a,Ti(\. jyainful duty. (25) Ishmael . . old, hence Arabs and
J/(//«aww/'Y^in5 defer the rite to that age.* (26) selfsame . . son,
as prompt to exact as to yield obedience. (27) all the men, ete.^^

the command was obeyed without any limitation.

The safety of obedience.—A pointsman in Prussia was at the
junction of two lines of railway, his lever in hand for a train,

that was signalled. The engine was within a few seconds of
reaching the embankment, when the man, on turning his head,
perceived his little boy playing on the rails of the line the train
was to pass over. '• Lie dowTi

!

" he shouted to the child ; but, as
to himsfslf, he remained at his post. The train passed safely on
its way. The father rushed forward, expecting to take up a
corpse ; but what was his joy on finding that the boy had at once

i

obeyed his order 1 He had lain down, and the whole train passed
over him without injury. The next day the king sent for the
man, and attached to his breast the medal for civil courage.

Abraham
visited by
three angels
a cf. V. 22 ; xix. 1.

h He. xiii. 2.

c 1 Pe. iv. 9

(fxix. 2; xxiv. 32;
Ju. xix. 21 ; 1 Tl
V. 10.

Feet washing,
Topics, ii. 8.

e J. H. Jones.

"Often has my
mind reverted to

the scene of the
good old patri-

arch sitting in

the door of his

tent iu the heat
of the day. When
the sun is at

the meridian, the
wind often be-
comes softer, and
the heat more
Ofipresslve; and
then may he seen
the people seated
in ihe doors of
their huts, to in-

hale the breezes,
wd to let them

CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH.
1—5. (1) Mamre, see on xiii. 18, and xiv. 13. ^^Zai7i.?r= oak

grove, sat . . day, what followed was no night vision. (2)
three men, two were angels, and the third was the Lord.*
stood, etc., their ajjpearance sudden, ran . . them, eager to
tender hospitality, bowed, etc., saw a dignity in them, yet
knew not who they were.* (3) Lord, Heb. Adonal (plural of
excellence). One prob. appeared more dignified than the others.

(4) water . . feet,*^ walking in sandals made this custom neces-
sary.'' rest, Zif. lean : i.e. recline. (5) comfort . . hearts, lit.

support your hearts : i.e. refresh all the vital powers and spirits.

after . . on, he will entertain, but not hinder, for . . servant,
for rest, etc.. nothing more.

Jlospitaliti/.—Consider this virtue in—I. Its source : a kind
and generous heart. II. Its attendant qualities. 1 . Prompt ; 2.

Admitting of no refusal ; 3. Unsparing. III. The esteem in
which it is held. It is— 1. Pleasing to man. 2. Approved of by
God. IV. The reward which it brings. 1. An angel may be
entertained unawares ; 2. Gratitude in its object is but natural
to expect.*

Eastern hospitality.—Nothing is more common in India than
to see travellers and guests eating under the shade of trees. Even
feasts are never held in houses. The house of a Hindoo serves

for the purposes of sleeping and cooking and of shutting up tha

women, but it is never consideied as a sitting or dining room.
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" On my return to the boat, I found tlie ag^a and all his retinue

seated on a mat, under a cluster of palm-trees, close to the water.

The sun was then setting-, and the shades of the western moun-
tains had reached across the Nile and covered the to-\^m. It is at

this time the people recreate themselves in various scattered

groups, drinking- coffee, smoking their pipes, and talking- of

camels, horses, asses, dhourra, caravans, or boats./

6—8. (6) measures, lit. seahs. A seaJi= ab. 2| galls, of . .

meal, finest flour, cakes . . hearth, thin cakes placed on
ground fr. wh. fire has been removed ; and then covered with the
hot embers. (7) Abraham., he himself made the selection.

dress, cook, prepare for food. (8) butter, clotted cream, milk,
as a beverage, stood . . tree, in watchful attendance.

Position of females in the East.—"VMien we had finished our
meals in the family in which I resided at Deir el Kamr, and were
risen, the mother, daughter, and daughter-in-law, Avho had been
waiting at the door, came in, and partook of what remained.
Tlius it is in Syria, and thus it has been, probably, ever since

Abraham, " a Syrian ready to perish " (Dent. xxvi. 5), traversed

these regions, dwelling in tents ; when Sarah, having prepared
an entertainment for three heavenly strangers, did not present it,

that being Abraham's office ; but stood at the tent door, which
was behind him.«

9—12. (9) Sarah, their visit concerned her, tent, the

tent assigned to her. (10) according" . . life, lit. ace. to the

living time. Meaning ambiguous, lo . . son, A. must have
begun to perceive who his guest was. which . . him, she was
out of sight. (11) ceased . . women, past the time of child-

bearing. (12) laughed,« being incredulous, not knowing the

speaker, within herself, silently.

The position of woman.—I. In ancient times :
" behind the

door." Position of woman subordinate : waited at table ; stood

behind her lord and master. This is still the case in heathen and
eastern lands. II. In modern times : Christianity recognises her
rightful station, brings her from " behind the door," and places

her by her husband's side as his friend, help-meet, and counsellor.

lam made to laugh.—A woman advanced in years, under the

same cireumstances^ would make a similar observation :
'' I am

made to laugh.'" But this figure of speech is also used on any
monderful occasion. Has a man gained anything he did not
expect, he will ask. " "VMiat is this ? I am made to lavgh.'" Has
a person lost anything which the moment before he had in his

hand, he says, " I am made to laugh." Has he obtained health,

or honour, or wealth, or a wife, or a ehild, it is said, '" He is made
to laugh." " Ah. his mouth is now full of laughter ; his mouth
cannot contain all that laughter" (Ps. cxxvi. 2).

—

Folierts.

13—15. (13) laug-h, His knowledge must have shown A. who
He was. (14) Is . .JLord," lit. " Is anything too wonderful
for the Lord?" (15) denied. prfeVaricated. under cover of not
having laughed aloud, afraid, recognising One avIio knew her
altogether, nay . . lauo;h, a mild rebuke for such a sin.

Sarah reproved for hrr unhelief.—I. The reproof given to

Sarah. In it we notice— 1. A just expostulation : 2. A convincirg
interrogatory ; 3. A reiterated assurance. II. The instruction to

be gathered fr-om it. It teaches us— 1. What need we have to

B.C. 1898.

blow on th^if
almost naked
bodies. "-/?o6«'^s

v.^. H. Blount,

1 51 ; W. Reading^
iii. o02.

f De'zoni.

he enter-
tains thenx

Bread, dlf. kinds,
and mode of pre-

paration.- Topics,

ii. 22—26.

Butter. Robin-
son's Res., ii. 180.

"Let not the
emphasis of hos-
pitality be in bed
and board ; but
let truth and love
and honour and
courtesy flow in
all thy deeds."—
Emerson.

a Jowett,

they renew
the promise
of a son
a Ge. xvii. 17j
Ko. iv. 18—26;
He. xL 1], 12.19.

"The father
laughed, when a
son was pro-
mised to him,
from wondeiand
joy; the mother
laughed when
the three men
renewed the pro-
mise,from doubt-
fulness and joy.

The ar gel re-

proved her, be-
cause though
that laughter
was from joy,

yet. it was not of

full faith. After-
wards by the
same angel she
was confirmed in

faith also."—

•

Augustine.

Sarah
laughed

a Lu. i, 37; J«.

xxxii. 17; Ma. iU.

9; xix, 2o.

"Of what conse-
quenv'e is it that

un> thing should
be conceaied
from man ? No.
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thing is hi Wen
from ( xod ; He is

present m our
miuds and comes
into tne midst
of our thoughts.
Comes, do L say?
—as if He were
ever absent ! ''

—

Seneca.

& C. Simeon, M.A.

V. 14. H. Owen,
Scrip. Mir., i. 49.

the angels
gro towards
Sodom

a "There is a
trad . that he
went as far as

Caphar - barucha,

fr. wh. the Dead
Sea is visible

through a ra-

vine."

—

Speaker's

Com.

b De. xxxii. 46;
iv. 9, 10; vi. 7;
Jos. xxiv. 15; Ps.

|

cxix. 9 ; Pr. vi.

20; Ep. vi. 4.

e Ez. xvi. 49, 60

;

Ja. V. 4.

d Je. xvii. 10;

He. iv. 13.

• Mai. iii. 1; Is.

ix. 6, LXX.

/J. H. Evans.

" Confidence in
another man's
•virtue is no
slight evidence
of a man's own."
Montaigne.

f Ckeever.

Abraham
intercedes
for Sodom
m Je. xii. 1; Ez.
xxi. 3; He. X. 22.

h Nu. xvi. 22 ; 2
S.ixiv. 17.

guard ag-ainst the workings of unbelief ; 2, How ready God ia

to mark the good in our actions, while He casts a veil over the
evil which accompanies it ; 3. "What a mercy it is to have our
secret sins detected and reproved : 4. How essential to our best
interests is a right knowledge of God.^

Dicine 'poiver and jyi'ocidcnce.—The Rev. Henry Yenn, during
a thunderstorm, when his children expressed some alarm at the
loudness of the thunder, and the vividness of the lightning, took
them up with him to a window, where they could observe most
distinctly the progress of the storm. He then expatiated to them
upon the power of that God whose will the thunder and lightning
obeyed. He assured them that the lightning could injure no
one, unless by the express permission of that God who directed
it. He taught them to fear His power, and adore His majesty,
and finished His address to them by kneeling down and solemnly
adoring that God whose perfections they had seen so signally

displayed.

16—22. (16) looked, sign of their intention, went . .

way," both fr. courtesy and respect. (17) said, a soliloquy.

thing- . . do, that I have purposed to do. (18) seeing", etc.,

having bestowed this great mercy, shall I withhold the less. (19)
know, etc., the disclosure of Sodom's doom will not make him
reckless through fear ; but act together with my friendly con-
fidence—as a motive to induce greater parental care, com-
mand, etc.,'' A.'s obedience paved the way to the greatness ref.

to in V. 18. (20) cry, see on iv. 10. great, calls aloud for

punishment, grievous,*^ heavy (21) altogether,*^ the whole
of the people, know, whom to accept for punishment. (22)
men, the two angels, Lord, the third. " The messenger of the
covenant."*

God'^ commendation of Abraham.—Observe —I. "VMiat the Lord
declares concerning Abraham—" I know him." A mere know-
ledge is not what is here implied ; but a knowledge of love. II.

The commendation implied in the text—'' that he will com-
mand." etc. Here we have God's explicit declaration, that it ia

an important duty of parents to give their children scriptural

instruction. III. The great blessings resulting from the proper
exercise of parental authority. IV. That the proper exercise of

such authority is the medium through which the Lord will fulfil

His promise./

A good example.—Sir Thomas Abney was the beloved friend of
the celebrated Dr. Watts, who found in his house an asylum for
more than thirty-six years. This knight was not more distin-

guished by his hospitality than his piety. Neither business nor
pleasure interrupted his observance of public and domestic wor-
ship. Of this a remarkable instance is recorded : upon the even-
ing of the day that he entered on his ofiice as lord mayor of
London, \^dthout any notice, he withdrew from the public
assembly, at Guildhall, after supper, went to his house, there
performed family worship, and then returned to the company.*'

23—26. (2.3) near," intimate communion. destroy . .

wicked,* in this world the righteous often suffer through the
wicked. (24) fifty,c with the largest charity A. does not suppose
there are more than these in wicked Sodom. (25) that, etc.,*

" There ia no grander testimony on record to the majesty of th0
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B.C. ISdS.

c Je. V. 1.

d Job viii. 20; Is.

iii. 10, 11; Pfl.

Iviii. 11 ; Job
xxxiv. 17; Eo.
iii. 6; Is. Ivil 1.

e A /ford.

/Ez. sxii. 30.

g If. Allon, D.D.
" If once we are
sure God hath
one a thing,

there is no room

moral sense in mtn."« (26) spare . . sakes,/ of how mucli
blessing to the world are the righteous in it

!

The i)ower of intevcesfiioyi.—'Row came Abraham to be qualified

for this intercession 1 Why is it he. and not Lot, who thus inter-

cedes ? Both were religious men. Observe—I. A man's praying
power is not an arbitrary thing, but the result of long antecedent
spiritual processes. 1. God does not even impart His confidence

to Lot : He merely sends messengers to save him ; 2. Suppose
that Lot had been made acquainted with Jehovah's purpose, could

he have interceded like Abraham ? No ; he was not prepared to

do so. II. The praying power of a man is conditioned upon the
j

^'

circumstances by which he surrounds himself. Abraham at' _ _ _
Mamre, Lot at Sodom 1 This alone explains how much Lot

|
iefVto dispute Its

needed Abraham's prayers, and how Abraham was in a position
\

equity." — liaiy-

to offer them. III. Even when, God vouchsafes to visit man,
:
^'"25"*

j Donne
how much of its spiritual blessing depends upon his own cha-

! ih-^./ii. 206 ; yi6p'.

racter and circumstances. Lot receives divine guests, but how?j TiU ts<m,\\\\.'nj.

In the midst of one of the most hellish night scenes recorded.
|
"/l^^ ^^

^P
mnny

What a contrast this to Abraham. Was Lot, then, qualified to
' gour(^enf uomToit

pray like Abraham ? IV. The comparison between the interces- in hopeless dis-

sion of Abraham and the pleadings of Lot, when the angels tresses, as it

sought to deliver him. V. The narrow, selfish, self-willed prayer
j cZmeSd^ them'

of Lot was answered ; the holy. Christian-like intercession of
j

to themselves by
Abraham was unavailing. Zoar was spared, Sodom destroyed, proving that; hey

It is, therefore, no criterion of a right or a wrong prayer, that it ^^J® d°V°tli !^^
does not receive the kind of answer we ask. Conclusion—(1) l^n/ °heave'n
What a moral sublimity there is in the character of a man like seems to indicate

Abraham
; (2) WTiat grandeur is there in a good man's in- ;

^^e duty even of

tercessionl.
p^ssJ^n," by^'S:

The eye of God.—How dreadful is the eye of God on him who ciining us to

wants to sin ! Do you know about Lafayette, that great man weep for eviia

who was the friend of Washington ? He tells us that he was once
! ^^^Sk ^'wX-

shut up in a little room in a gloomy prison for a great while. In I

g^^^ ^'

the door of his little cell was a very small hole cut. At that hole j " How different

a soldier was placed day and night to watch him. All he could ji^^'^®''^^'iy^^"'^

see was the soldier's eye ; but that eye was always there. Day
soothlng^"^ *^vo^c^

and night, every moment when he looked up, he always saw that "— -'*

eye. Oh ! he says, it was dreadful ! There was no escape, no
hiding : when he lay down, and when he rose up, that eye was
watching him. How dreadful will the eye of God be upon the
sinner, as it watches him in the eternal world for ever I''

27—31. (27) dust, cic.<^ dust in my origin, ashes in my end.^

(28) tiiere . . five, for the presence of fifty, to need of five, if

I find, etc., A. gains this concession too. (29) spake, and is

heard once more. (30) tliirty, fr. five A. comes to ten : but he
leaves off adding " wilt thou destroy," etc." (31) twenty, A,

takes off another ten.

Abrahams intercession for Sodom.—I. The basis of his inter-

cession. 1. The value of purity; 2. God's justice. II. Tlie

earnestness of the intercessor. Tliis is seen in—1 . The responsible

position he took upon himself ; and took upon himself WTLllingly

too ; 2. The depraved characters for whom intercession was made;
3. His repeated attempts. III. The failure of his intercession.

This resulted from— 1. His ignorance of sin in all its aspects; 2,

From an inadequate conception of God's mercy.*'

God irresistible.—As you stood some stormy day upon a sea- 1 owing to" every

from the osten-
tatious appear-
ance which is

called pity." -^m

Jane Porter.

h J. Todd, D.D.

a Lu. xviii. 1.

b Ge. iii. 19; Jn.

vi. 5; Lu. Y. 8;
Job iv. 19.

c Jenkin Jones.

"Pity and for-
bearance, and
long sufferance
and fair inter-
pretation, and
excusing our
brother and
taking in the
best sense, and
passing the gen-
tlest sentence,
,are as certainly
our dutr. and
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person that does
offend and can
repent, as calling
to account can be
owing to the law,
and are first to
be paid; and he
that does not so
IS an unjust per-
son."—/. Taylor.

V. 27. T. Mailery,
Morn. Ex., . 360.

d Dr. Guthrie.

a Ju. vi. 39; Is.

lsv.8; Ja.v. 16.

hJ. Parker, D.D.

V. 32. Bp. LowtJi,

281 ; C. Simeon, i.

150; /. Hoi clem,
188.

" Pity is a sense
of our own mis-
fortunes in those
of another man;
it is a sort of

foresight of the
disasters which
may befall our-
selves. We as-

sist others in

order that tbev
may assist us on
like occasions

;

BO that the ser-

vices we offer to

the unfortunate
are in reali'y so
manyantidpated
kindnesses t o
ourselves." — La
Ruchefouca uld.

"It is easy to

condemn ; it is

better to pity."

—

Mbott.

two angrels
visit Lot in
Sodom

a He. xiii. 2.

b L«. xxiv. 28.

e E. Carpenter.

"The houses of

holy mftn are hW\
of these heavenly
spirits whom
they know not;

ttiey p'tch their

cliff, and marked the g-iant billow rise from tn* deep to rush on
with foaming crest, and throw itself thundering- on the trembling
shore, did you ever fancy that you could stay its course, and hurl
it back to the depths of ocean ? Did you ever stand beneath the
leaden, lowering- cloud, and mark the lightning-'s leap, as it shot
and flashed, dazzling athwart the gloom, and think that you
could grasp the bolt, and change its path ? Still more foolish

and vain his thought, who fancies that he can arrest or turn
aside the purpose of God, saying, '' "What is the Almighty, that
we should serve Him ? Let us break His bands asunder, and
cast away His cords from us." Break His bands asunder ! How
He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh !

'^

32, 33. (32) oh let, etc.," he trembles for himself as he
proceeds, ten, to so few are the fifty reduced. I -will not, etc.,

so teJi righteous people would liave saved the cityl (33) Lord
, way, A. would feel that he could not urge his intercession

further, and . . place, his home beneath the oaks at Mamre.
Abraham, jylead'nig for Sudoni.—From this interesting record wo

learn—I. That God holds inquest upon the moral condition of a
city. II. That God is accessible to human appeal. III. That
the feiv can serve the many. Abraham, one man. can save
Sodom ; ten righteous men can save a city. IV. That human
prayer falls below Divine resources. If Abraham had said -- f >r

my sake," who knows what great answer God might not have
given ? *

Wliei'e is God not?—During the American war a British officer,

walking out at sunrising, observed at some distance an old man,
whom he supposed to be taking aim at some game. When come
up to him, the officer took him by the arm, and said, " A\Tiat are
you about? " The old man made no reply, but waved his hand
expressive of Ms desire for him to stand at a distance. This not
satisfying the inquirer, he repeated the question, when the
native again waved his hand. At length, somewhat astonished,

the officer said, " You old fool, what are you about?" To which
he answered, "I am worshipping the Great Spirit." The
question was then asked, " WTiere is he to be found? " To which
the old man replied, "Soldier! where is he not?''' and with such
energy of expression as made the officer confess he should never
forget it to his dying day.

CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH,

1—3. (1) g-ate, gates of anc. cities of E. were used as publio
promenades, markets, courts of justice, etc. (2) and he said,
etc.,"^ no inns in those days. Strangers dependent on private
hospitality, street, ^ lit. "the broad open place." IS'ot an
unusual thing to spend the night in open air. Warm climate.

(3) feast, lit. banquet, i.e. more than an ordinary meal.
The anr/fV.^ visit to Lot.—I. The danger attendant upon a good

man in whatever condition. II. Eeligious contemplation as a
security to the soul. III. The method of the Divine interposition.

IV. The separation which is to take place svlien the Divine inter-

position is rejected."

Eastern lio.'<intality.—^We dismounted fct the Oda, a lodging*
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house for travellers, in the villag-e of Cooselare, or Cuselare. It

was certainly not a palace, for we shared it with our horses, and
there were holes, called windows, without glass or shutters ; but
the hospitality^ of our hosts more than compensated for every-
thing else. We had trakana soup, pilau, cheese, and petmes, and
surprised were we to eee our table-cloth, or table-skin, soon after

laid, the pancake bread placed all around, and the smoking-
viands in the midst. It was the more surprising-, since we were
unexpected guests ; and, as the village seemed wretchedly poor,

we ventured to ask an explanation, and we learned that our fare

was the contribution of many families—the trakana soup was
supplied by one, the pilau by a second, the petmes by a third, the
bread by a fourth ; but all were emulous to feed the famished
strangers, with as little loss of time as possible ; and these were
Turks I'i

4—8. (4) before . . down, they had not long been there.
|

men . . quarter, their sin was open, shameless, general. (5)
and they called, etc.," their sin so vile as known only by the
name of the city abandoned to it.* (6) shut . . him, both that
his guests might be safe, and not hear of the insults proposed.

(7) and said, etc., gentle expostulation. (8) behold, « etc.,

proposing one sin to avoid another. Mixed character of good
men. therefore . . roof, for hospitable treatment.

Shi a deliimon.—Transport yourself to such scenes as Hogarth
painted. Here is a man in a damp, dark cell, seated on a heap
of straw, and chained like a wild beast to the wall. He smiles,

sings, laughs ; the straw is a throne ; his bare cell, a palace

;

these rough keepers, obsequious courtiers ; and he himself, a
monarch, the happiest of mortals, an object of envy to croMTied
kings. Strange delusion! Yet is that man not more beside

himself who, with a soul formed for the purest enjoyments,
delights in the lowest pleasures; who, content with this poor
world, rejects the heaven in his offer ; who, surest sign of
insanity, hates in a heavenly Father and a Saviour those who
love him ; who, in love with sin, hugs his chains ; lying under
the MTL-ath of God, is merry, sings, and dances on the thin crust
that, ever and anon breaking beneath the feet of others, is all

that separates him from an abyss of fire l

9—11. (9) stand back, lit. " come near, farther off." this
. . sojourn, wh. was indeed Lot's great mistake, judge,* this

prob. not the only instance, (10) men, who knew all, and heard
the commotion, pulled
ness repaid. (11) and .

blindnesses, c

The scriptural sj^ns that the judgment is near (on v. 9—14).—I. That God abandons men or communities to outbreakings
and presumptuous sins. II. That warnings and chastisements

I

fail to produce their effect, and especially when the person grows
]

harder under them. III. That God removes the good from any
|

community: so before the flood, so before the destruction of!

Jeiusalem. IV. The deep security of those over whom it is:

suspended.*^ '

Effects of sin.—We might illustrate the evil of sin by the

:

following comparison :
" Suppose I were going along a street.

|

ftnd were to dash my hand through a large pane of glass, what

B.C. 1898.

I tents in ours, and
I

visit us when we
! see not ; and,

I

when we feel

I
not, protect us.

: It is the honour
of God's saints

to be attended
bv angels."

—

Bp.

I

Ha'l.

j
£p. Cooper, Brie)

I Expos,; Bp. HaU^
Contem.; W.
Whately, Proto.,

211.

d Arunddl.

the sin of
Sodom

a Eo. i. 24—27;
Jn. xix. 22 ; Juda
7 ; Is. iii. 9.

b Le. xviii. 22.

c Bo. iii 8.

V. 8. N. AleX'
ander, Hist. EccL,

i. 415.

"Use Bin as it

will use youj
spare it not, for

it will not spare
you ; it is your
ujurderer, and
the murderer of

the world : use it,

therefore, as a
murderer should
be use d." —S.
Baftir,

the men of
Sodom
struck blind
a Ex. ii 14.

b-lK. vi. 18; Ac.
xiii 11.

c "with fatuity of
vision" (C/iaf),
" with illusions

"

(S!.;-J.

(H Gosman. D.D.
». 11. J. Haurin,
i. 270,
" If the peonle
be led by Jaws,
and unit'ormity
sou^iht to ba
.1,'iven them by
j5 u n i s hm e H t »,

rhey will try to

avoid the iiunish-

ment ))ut h;' vo
no sense of
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Bham^." — C ri-

ft' cins

"Punishment,
thar i3 the jastice

for the unjust."

Augustine.

9 J. InylU

liOt being:
•warned
warns his
relatives

a Ma. xiii. 49, 50.

( 2 Pe. ii. 6—8.

cLu. xvii.28, 29;

1 Th. V. 3.

d Lu. xxiv.

Ex. tx. 21.

11;

• /. Bums, D.D.

r.l4. Dr Jortin,

iv. 41
i

W. A.

Gunn, 116; /
Mariott, 371

;

Bp. McHthy, i.

245.

"Whatever is

worthy to be
loved for any-
thirg- is worthy

preservation.

. wise and dis-

passionate legis-

lator, if any such
should ever arise

among nipn, will

not condemn to

death him who
has done or is

likely to do more
service than in-

jury to society.

Blocks and gib-

bets are the

nearest objects

with legislators,

and their busi-

ness is never
with hopes or

with virtues."—
Itandor.

««It is hard, but

It is excellent, to

find the right

knowledge o f

when correction

Is necessary and
when grace doth
most avail."—
6. Sidney.

"If thou hast
fear of those
Who command

harm would I receive ?
"—" You would be punished for breaking

the g-lass."
—'* Would that be all the harm I should receive? "—

•

'Your hand would be cut by the glass."'
—''Yes; and so it ia

with sin. If you break God"s laws, you shall be punished for

breaking them ; and your soul is hurt by the very act of breaking
them."«

12—14. (12) here . . besides ?« in the city, other than in
this house : any connected by marriage, bring- . . place, better
had he never entered it. (13) for, etc.,'' shows God's view of
the sin of Sodom. (14) Lot . . out," he believed the warning,
and warned others, but . . law,'^ men of Sodom. His warning
too strange to be true.

The city of destruction.—The spiritual city of destruction, like

Sodom of old— I. Is under the rule and authority of the devil.

II. Is in direct hostility and open rebellion towards God. III.

Has its laws and statutes. But these are all evil. Laws—1. Of
worldly honour ; 2. Pride and arrogance ; 3. Polluted, in harmony
with base passions. IV. Has its streets and squares. It ia

divided into four parts—1. The sceptical; 2. The profligate;

3. The worldly; 4. The formally religious. V. Is doomed, and
will perish.«

TJiefall oftTie Ross-terg.—•'• Good morning, neighbour; we are
likely to have a fine day," said a young Swiss peasant to his old
neighbour, who was sitting idly at his cottage door, basking in
the rays of the early sun. " Time we should have a fine day ; it

has been wet enough lately," growled the old man," " Have
you heard the report.''" rejoined the other; "those who were up
the earliest this morning declare that they saw the top of old
Ross-berg' move." " Indeed! like enough, like enough," said the
old man ;

" mark my words, and I have often said so before : I
shan't live to see it, but those who are now young will not be as
old as I am before the top of yonder mountain lies at its foot."
" The saints forbid

!

" ejaculated the other, crossing himself
devoutly ; "at least I hope it will not be in m^ day." This con-
versation took place at the close of the summer of 1806, in the
little vilkig3 of Goldau, in the canton of Zug. This village was
beautifully situated in a fertile valby at the foot of the Ross-
berg, near the Lake of Zug. Though the season was advanced,
everything in nature was verdant as well as luxuriant ; for the
summer had been unusually wet, though it had now given place
to lovely weather, ripening the corn and the grapes, which hung
in rich profusion on eveiy side. That harvest and that vintage,
however, were never to be gathered in by the simple peasants of
the valley. The heavy rains had overcharged the springs of
water within the mountain, and loosened the ground above.
The upper part of the mountain, formed of rounded pieces of old
rock, cemented together by clay, became loosened by the water
within, and, giving way, fell headlong into the valley, and buried
the entire village, with many of its inhabitants, under its

weight. The old man, who had often confidently declared that
he expected such an accident, sat composedly in his cottage
smoking his pipe, when the young man, running by, told him
that the mountain was falling. The old man rose, looked out of
doors, said that he had time to fill another pipe, and went back
into his house. He suffered for his recklessness. The young man
continued flying, and at length escaped, though with difficulty,
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for he was often thrown down \>j the trembling of the earth. 1 b.c. 1898.

"When he looked back, the old mans house, with its owner, wasL, ,

carried off. Such infatuation seems incredible, yet his conduct ^vho obey^thee!"
is recorded as a matter of fact. —Ben Azai.

15—17. (15) when . . arose, the dawn striking- up. then
. . Lot," who was endang-ering himself by persuading others.

take . . here, save whom you can, if you cannot save all you
would, lest . . city,'' justice delays while jou taiTy. (10)
lingered, not willing to leave any behind, they . . forth,'
using a gentle and merciful violence. (17) life,'' lit. thy soul.

plain, which he had once so coveted. inountain,« i.e. Mts. of
Moab.

Escape for thy life.—I. You must escape for your life,—the
life, not of the body, but of the soul. 1. The everlasting welfare
of your soul is in danger; 2. To effect your deliverance, you
must escape yourselves

; 3. You must be in earnest ; 4. You must
sacrifice everything that stands in your way. II. Look not
behind. 1. He who has once left this sinful world ought to
give up all thoughts of return ; 2. Look not behind you, for the
sake of your former companions ; 3. Look not back to relieve
yourself of the sense of guilt which weighs upon you ; 4. Look
not behind, lest you should never advance beyond your present
position. III. Stay not in all the plain. Delay not— 1. In hope
of a better opportunity: 2. In reliance upon your good inten-
tions; 3. Because you have hcgini to attend to religion; 4.

Though you have been brought to feel deeply about religion

;

5. For a more thorough conviction of sin ; 6. Through dis-

couragement and despondency; 7. Because you hojje you are a
Christian/

Fleeing from, sin.—We often say, " Flee from sin as from the
face of a sei-pent." Perhaps very few of you know how a man
feels when, for the first time, he finds himself, as I remember
fmJaug myself, within a few inches of a serpent—when he sees

the cobra di capella rearing its head ready to strike, and knows
that one stroke of those faugs is death, certain death. That
moment he experiences a varied passion, impossible to describe.

Fear, hatred, loathing, the desire to escape, the desire to kill, all

rush into one moment, making his entire being thrill. Now,
t;ike two men : one is in the face of that serpent ; the other is in

tlie presence of the old serpent called Satan, the devil : one is in

dai^f^'er of the sting: the other is in danger of committing sin.

Which of the two has most reason to flee? O thou that art

tempted to sin this day against God, flee from sin as from the
face of a serpent : a far deadlier serpent is that old serpent the
devil than the other.s'

18—22. (18) liOt said. efc.,<^ he anticipated danger in Moab
;

as once he had hoped for safety in Sodom. (19) cannot . . die,
wearied by events of the night, he fears he will not live to reach
the mt. (20) little one, few people, few sins, unworthy of
being the subject of Divine justice. (21) see . . also, lit. I
have lifted up thy face.'' (22) cannot . . thither,'' the vricked

[

not to be 7Uinishod till the righteous are safe. Zoar (little), I

formerly Bela.'' Site not known. I

Lot (iclivered out of Snrlom.—Tie advice to escape, which the'
tngels gave to Lot, may be considered as—I. Given to him. It

\

liOt is
pressed to
leave Sodom
a Nu. xvi. 24, 26;
Re. xviii 4.

b 2 Co. vi. 2.

c He. i. 14.

d Ps. xxxiv. 22;
La. iii. 22, Eo.
ix. 15, 16.

e Ma. xxiv. 16—
18; Ke. xviii. 14,
15; Lu. ix. 62;
Ph. iii. 13, 14.

" No ceremony
that to great ntes
belongs,—not tbe
king's crown, noi*

the deputed
sword, the mar-
shal's truncheon,
nor the judge's
robe, become
them with one
lialf so good a
grace as mercy
does." — Shake-
speare.

f J.Bay, D.D.

" Kill sin before
it kilh you; and
tliough it kill

y ur bodies, i*;

shall not be able
to kill your souls;

and though it

bring you 1o the
grave, as it did
your Head, it

shall not be able
to keep you
there."

—

Baxter.

g W. Arthur, DJ),

Lot wishes
to find a
refuge in
Zoar

a Ma. xvi. 22.

b "It was the
cuslom in the
E. to make sup-
plicntion with
tl'.e 'ace to the
ground; wll©a
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the prayer was
gianted, the face
was said to be
Ta,i3ed."—Spk.'s
Commentary.
r 1 S. xxvii. 1

;

Pr. iiL 5. 6 ; He.
iv. 15; Ps. CXlv.
19.

d (jre. xiv. 2.

€ C. Simeon, M.A.

the fate of
Lot's wife
a Ps. xi. 6; lude
7; 2Pe. ii. 6; Je.

XX. 16; xUx. 18;
Lu. xvii. 28—30;
Ho. xi. 8; Am.
iv. U; Is. i. 9.

6Lu. xvii. 31, 32;
He. X. 38, 39.
" There was a
trad. wh. identi-

fied a pillar of
salt nr. the Dead
Se I with Lot's
wife."

—

Jos. Ant.,

L 11. Lynch
found to the E.
of Usdum. a pil-

lar of salt, 40-ft.

high. It was
prob. that to wh.
Jos. rpfers.

c D. Thomas, D.D.
"The essence of
iusr ce is mercy.
Making a child
Buff r lor wrong-
doing is merciful
to the child.

There is no
mercy in letting

the child have
its own will,

plunging head-
long to destruc-
tion with the
bit in its mouth.
There is no
mercy to society
or to the criminal
if the wrong is

not repressed
and the right
vindicated. We
injin-e the cul-

prit who comes
up to take his i

proper doom at
thibar of justioo

IT we do not make
him feel that he
'>n,s,louea wrong
thing. We miy
riplivor hi-< body
from the prison,

but not at the ex
)^^se of justice,

was—1. Most salutary ; 2. Most benevolent. II. Applicable to
oiu-selves. 1. Our condition is very similar to Lot's ; 2. The
same advice, therefore, is proper for us, as for him. We should
have—(1) Personal exertion; (2) Persevering- diligence. Ad-
dress :—(1) Those who are at ease in Sodom

; (2) Those who are
lingering- and deferring their flight

; (3) Those who are daily
running in the way prescribed.*

Habits of sin.—The Arabs have a fable of a miller, who wag
one day awakened by having the nose of a camel thrust into the
window of a room where he was sleeping. "It is very cold out
here," said the camel, "I only want to get my nose in." The
miller granted his request. After a while, the camel asked that
he might get his neck in ; then his fore feet ; and so, little by
little, crowded in his whole body. The miller found his com-
panion troublesome ; for the room was not large enough for
both. When he complained to the camel, he received for answer,
'• If you do not like it, you may leave : as for myself, I shall stay
where I am."

23—26. (23) sun . . earth, the day broke brightly : the last
day for Sodom. (24) rained . . fire,* i.e. burning brimstone,
marks of volcanic eruption, and sulphur still found in the neigh-
bourhood. (25) overthrew, etc., many scientific explanations
of this. The nature of the region is a present and lasting com-
ment on the text. (26) but . . back,& in defiance or forget-
fulness of the command v. 17. and . . salt, judgment waa
mingled with mercy.
The lessoyis of a day.—^WTiat lessons did this day bring to Lot ?

I. Tlie absurdity of letting secular motives govern men's conduct.
II. The incongruity between the physical and moral scenery of
the world. Sodom a beautiful spot ; but look at the men. This
suggests—1. The abnormal state of human society; 2. The
necessity of a retributive period ; 3. That a man's external
circumstances are no true signs of character. III. Tlie

tremendous force of old associations. 1. Local; 2. Social: 3.

Secular. IV. The futility of human reasoning concerning the
ways of God. V. The determined antagonism of the Divine
government to sin.''

Looking hack.—When men or women leave their house, they
never look back, as " it would be very unfortunate." Should a
husband have left anything which his wife knows he will
require, she will not call on him to turn or look back ; but will
either take the article herself, or send it by another. Should a
man, on some great emergency, have to look back, he will not
then proceed on the business he was about to transact. When a
person goes along the road (especially in the evening), he will
take great care not to look back, '• because the evil spirits would
assuredly seize him." "When they go .^n a journey they will not
look behind, though the palankeen or bandy would be close upon
them

; they step a littlo on one side, and then look at you.
Should a person have to leavfi the house of a friend after sunset,
he will be advised in going home not to look back :

'• As much
as possible keep your eyes closed ; fear not." Has a person made
an offering to the evil spirits ' he must take particular care, when
he leave:^ the place, not to look back. A female known to me ia

b-lieved to have got h^r crooked neck by looking back. Such
oboorvations as the foiiowiug ma^ be often heard in private
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B.C. 1898.conversation: " Have you heard that Comaran is very ill? " "No

;

vt'hat is the matter with him ?" " Matter ! why, he has looked
back, and the evil spirit has caught him."'^

27—29. (27) Abraham . . Lord, his faith prompted him.
(2^0 looked . . plain, to see the fruit of Divine justice, smoke
. . furnace, « an awful tyjDe of the " lake that burneth with fire

and brimstone."^ (29) God . . Abraham, remembered his

intercession, and extended his mercy to Lot, sent . . dwelt,
clearly implied that for safety he was indebted, under God, to

Abraham.
Lot saved.—Saved—I. In a time of imminent peril :

" the
midst of the overthrow." II. "When all around him was de-

Btroyed: the cities where he had dw^elt, the property he had
gathered. III. For the sake of another :

" God remembered
Abraham." Learn—(1) Our goodness extendeth not to Thee;
(2) If we are saved, it will be for the sake of another

; (3) The
destruction of sinners will be terrible and complete.

The power of God.—On August 1, 1846, St. George's Church,
recently built at Leicester, was entirely destroyed by the effects

of a thunderstorm. The steeple was burst asunder, and parts of

it were blown thirty feet ; while the vane-rod and top part of

the spire fell perpendicularly down, carrying with it every floor

in the tower. Mr. Hightpn, in comparing the power of this

discharge of lightning with some known mechanical force,

states that 100 tons of stone were blown a distance of thirty

feet in three seconds ; consequently a 12,220 horse-power engine
Would have been required to resist the effects of this single flash,«^

SO—35 . (30) mountain," whitherhe should have gone at first,

for , . Zoar, the moral character of even this little town may
have alarmed him. he . , cave, reduced even to this. (31)

and, etc., living in Sodom had corrupted them. (32) come . .

wine,* even this vile course was a tacit acknowledgment of

their father's goodness. (33) made , . night. Lot should nothave
consented so far as this, and he, etc., yet is not a voluntary

drunkard responsible for the sins he commits in his cups. (34)

firstborn said, etc., she not only shamelessly avows her sin,

but incites her younger sister to the same. (35) drink . . also,

not a sin of ignorance, he had tested the strength of wine but the

night before.

Dwellers in caves.—The mountains of Palestine abound in

caves, and it was and is customary for the shepherds to occupy
them. Mr, Stephens, in his Incidents of Travel, gives an interest-

ing description of what he witnessed in a Bedouin encampment
on the road to Gaza, " We were climbing," he writes, " up the

side of a mountain, and saw on a little point on the very summit
the figure of an Arab, kneeling in evening prayer. He had
finished his devotions, and was sitting on the rock when we
approached, and found that he had literally been praying on his

housetop, for his habitation was in the rock beneath. Like
almost every old man one meets in the East, he looked exactly
the patriarch of the imagination, and precisely as we would paint
Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob. He rose as we approached, and gave • "oid of reason

us the usual Bedouin invitation to stop and pass the night w*ta '•^^* distin

him ; and leading us a few paces to the brink of the mopTP-*'"y5,

fee shewed us, in the valley below, the village of his trib^

'

nor to his own
injury."— C'Aopjn.
d Roberts.

the cities
destroyed
but Lot
saved.

a Be. xviii. 9

6 De. xxix, 23-
Is. xiii. 19; Ja.
xlix. 18; Jude7;
2 Pe. ii. 6.

c Ge, viii. 1 ; Ps.
cxlv. 20; 2Pe. ii.

6—10.

" The martyrs to
vice far exceed
the martyrs to
virtue, both in
endurance and
in number. So
blinded are W6.>

by our passions,
that we suffer

more to be
damned than to
be saved,"—Cft'--

(on.

dTitnb$.

the sin of
Lot's
daugrhtera
a Ja. L 8.

b Pr, xxiii. 31—
33 ; 1 Co. X. 12.

"Drunkenness is

the vfay to all

bestial affec-
tions and acts;
wine knows no
difference either
of persons or
sins."—Bp. Hall.
All exc( 8s is

ill, but drunken-
of the

worst sort. It

spoils health, dis-

mounts ihe mind,
and unmans
men. It reveals
secrets, is quajp
relsome, lasci-

viouSj impudent,
dangerous, and
mad. He that ia

drunk is not a
man, because he
is, for so long,

guishes a mau
from a beast,"—
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Moab and
Aminon

a Do, ii. 9; ISTu.

XXV. 1—3; xxi.

29.

b De. a. 19.

c Dr. Bush.

" The character
of the reputed
ancestors of
some men has
made it possible
for their de-
scendants to be
vicious in the ex-
treme, without
being degene-
rate; and there
are some heredi-
tary strolves of
character by
which a family
may be as clearly
distinguished as
by the blackest
features of the
human face."—
Junius.

4 A. Burgtu.

Abimelech
takes Sarah,
and is
•warned

a ae. X. 19.

h Ge. xxvi. 26.

c WilHains' Holy
City, i. 465.

d Kurtz remarks
{hat she had her
youth renewed
since the visit of

the angels, when
a son was pro-
mised.

e Ps. cv. 14 ; Ez.
Xxxiii. 14, 15.

/ 2 K. XX. 3; 2
Co. 1. 12.

g Lange.

"The confnsioii
and undesigned
iraocu'acy so
often to be ob-
served in con-
versation, especi-
ally in that of

naeducated per-

36—38o (36) thus, etc., did he never perceive their condition,

and inquire the cause ? (37) Moab ' {seed of the fat](er), son of
incest and father of a wicked race. (38) Ben-ammi'' {aoii of
my own k'indred), what must Lot have thought of these names

\

given by his daus. to their children "I

I Lessons from the life of Lot.—I. The duty and advantage of

I

hospitality (Lot and the angels). II. The enormous depravity of

I

wh. human nature is capable (Sodom). III. The care and favour
with wh. God regards the good (Lot saved when Sodom waa
destroyed). IV. Those who are hastening to heaven should not

I
be content to go alone (Lot tried to save his family). V. Sinners

' when most careless and secure are often nearest to danger (the

;
day on wh. Sodom was destroyed broke brightly). VI. The need
of personal exertion and persevering diligence to escape the

' wrath to come. (Haste thee. Look not behind). VII. We are
never out of danger while we are on earth. (The dishonourable
end of Lot)."

DeceitfIllness of siji.—It hath many secret ways of insinuating;
it is like a Delilah ; it is like Jael to Sisera. Sin is a sweet
poison, it tickleth while it stabbeth. The first thing tliat sin

doth is to bewitch, then to put out the eyes, then to take away
the sense and feeling ; to do to a man as Lot's daughters did to

him,—make him drunk, and then he doth he knoweth not
what. As Joab came ^vith a kind salute to Abner, and thrust
him under the fifth rib, while Abner thought of nothing but
kindness, so sin comes smiling, comes pleasing and humouring
thee, while it giveth thee a deadly stab.**

CHAPTER THE TWENTIETH.

1—5. (1) thence, Mamre. from . . south, he also went S.

Kadesh (sacred) in the S. of Canaan. Shur {a fort), a desert
! in the S.W. of Canaan. Gerar {a longing j^lace), nr. Gaza,* and
Beersheba ;'' anc. cap. of Philistia ; ruins now prob. at Khirbel-
el-Gerar.c (2) sister, see on xii. 13, etc. Abimelech {father

I

Mng), a title, as Pharaoh, sent . . Sarah, she was 23 or 24 yi-s.

I
older than when in Egypt.'' (3) Ood . . nig-ht, a revelation fr.

( God to a heathen, thou . . man, the sin of adultery merited
'. death. (4) had , . her,« providentially hindered. Lord . .

[nation, he trusted that his people would not suffer through his
sin. (5) integrity, etc./ he did not regard concubinage or

j

polygamy as a sin.

I

Ahrahani's reaction after his high spiritval expericfices.—Con-
sider this repetition of his old fault with regard to—I. Its causes :

1. Recent experience of the corruption of the world; 2. False
prudence ; 3. Exaggerated confidence ; 4. The brotherly relation to

Sarah
; 5. The probable issue of the case in Egypt. II. Its natural

results. 1. Anxiety and danger ; 2. Shame before a heathen's
princely court. III. Its gracious issue through the interference
of God.?

TJte disgrace of lying.—Clear and round dealing is the honour
of man's nature ; and that mixture of falsehood is like alloy in
coin of gold or silver, which may make the metal work the better,

but it embaseth it. For these winding and crooked com-ses are
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the going's of the serpent, which goeth basely upon the belly, and I
b.c. dr. 1898.

not upon the feet. There is no vice that doth so cover a man
j ^ "^ ^ ,

with shame as to be found false and perhdious ; and therefore i i^ut'h needrto^be
Montaigne saith prettily, v/hen he inquired the reason why the cultivated as a

word of the lie should be such a dis'.'-race and such an odiou?' '^^'^^'- "'''^'^'' ^s
leco^UiCiided as
a vinue."

—

ilrt
Fnj.
11 JJuion.

charge, saith he, "' If it be well v/eighed, to say that a man lieth.

is as much as to say that he is brave towards God, and a coward
towards men. For a lie faces Cod, and shrinks from man.'"''

6—8. (6) withheld . . rae, God helps the conscientious,

suffered . . her," laid him under mental restraint, or physical
illness. (7) prophet, a medium of Divine revelation, he . .

live,* God had proved A.'s power as an intercessor, and if, etc.,

God thus marks His abhorrence of the sin of adultery. (8) told
. . ears, he would teach the lesson he L:vA 1; arned ; and ace. for

his subsequent conduct, men , . afraid, when they heard how
near destruction another's sin had brought them.

God's aj)j)raranee to Abimelech.— Observe—I. The manner of

the revelation—by a dream. II. The substance of the reply.

1. An admission of Abimelech's plea, or an acknowledgment of

his integrity of heart ; 2. An instruction to him to take notice of

God's jirovidence with regard to him.<^

Providence in re(]ard to ain.—If you ask, how far God's provi-

dence is concerned about sin ? we reply, that it is concerned about
it four ways : First, in morally hindering the internal commission
of it before it is committed. Secondly, in providentially hin-

dering (at times) the external commission of it, when it has been
intentionally committed. Thirdly, in marking, bounding, and
overruling it, while it is committed. And, fourthly, in bringing
about means of properly pardoning or exemplarily punishing it,

after it has been committed.^

9—13. (D) what . . us ?" placed us in peril by thy deceit.

what . . thee,'' only a great injury could furnish a plea, ha&t
, . sin? kir-gdoms suffer when kings are vile, deeds . . done,
reproofs are "the more terrible when a child of God is the subject

of them at the hands of a worldling. (10) what, etc.? a con-

scientious man will seek to put away the occasion of another's

Binning. (11) surely . . place, '•beware of rash conclusions : or

of hastily judging of men"s moral character. The man judged

was, in this case, better than the man judging, slay . . sake,
those who do not fear God will have little regard for human
rights. (12) and yet, etc..'^ concealing the truth is ofttimes

the suggesting of an untruth.^ (13) when . . wander, etc.,1 he
took measures for his o\vn safety. I . . her, he screens Sarah

while he explains his own conduct.
Ahraliam reproved, for denyinn his wife.— Consider—I. The

offence which he committed. A very grievous sin. Look at— 1.

Tlie principle from which it sprang - loss of faith ; 2. Its natiu'al

and necessary tendencies ; 3. The fact of its having been before

practised by him, and reproved. II. The rebuke given him on
account of it. In this we observe much that was— 1. Disgraceful

to Abraham ; 2. Honourable to Abimelech : (1) Tdoderation
; (2)

Equity; (3) Virtue. Application—(1) Shun every species of

deception
; (2) Guard against relapses into sin

; (3) Be thanklul

to Gcd for His protecting grace
; (4) Strive to the uttermost to

cancel the effects of your transgressions.s'

VOL. I. F

Abimelech
repeats tne
warning-

a Ge. xxxi. 7;
Pr. xxi. 1 ; Lu.
xii. 48; Ps. l. 4.

6 1 S. vii 5; Job
xlii. 8; 1 Jo. v.

16; Ja. V. 14, 15.

Prophet, Hob.;
Niibi, Grk.

;
pro*

jifictc's, fr pro. be-
fore, anti phe i,

to speak ; i e.

one wliu s- peaks
ot ihiiigs ))clciie

they happen.
From ihis place
it appears tiiat

the above waa
not the original
notion ot the
word.

c Bp. Sandeison.

d J. Fletcher.

Abimelech
reproves
Abraham,
who excuses
his conduct

a Ge. xxvi. 10.

6 Ex. xxxii. 21.

c Ps. xx.\vi
Pr. xvi. 6.

1;

29: Id Ge. X
Th. V. 22.

e "He said she
was his sisier,

without denying
that she was his

wife, concf^aling

the truth, but not
spe;ikiiig wliat

was t a 1 s e."

—

A vgvstme.

/Ge. xii. 1; He.

g C Simeon M.A,

" Whenever any-
thing is sp: ken
against you that

is not altoijethel
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trne, do not pass
It by or despise
it btcause it is

false; but forth-

with examine
yourself, and
consider what
3'ou have said or
iione ihat may
administer a just

occasion of re-

proo f. ''-Plutarch.

h Chapman.

Abraham in-
tercedes for
AlOiinelech

m lit. "a thou-
Bandsilverlings,"
veiy little known
of coins of this

period. Cattle
usB'i to represent
money with pas-
toral people;
hence the word
pecuniary is fr.

Lat. pecus, cattle;

cattle forming
the chief wealih
of the Koms.,
Bome of whose
coins had the
figures of ani-

mals stamped
npon them.
Thus, too, we
read in many
places in Homer
of a coat of mail
Wurth 100 oxen;
a cauldron worth
20 sheen : a gob-
let worth 12

lambs, etc.

» Al/ord.

"To despise
money on some
occasions leads
to the greatest
gain."

—

Terence.

e Alford.

Gentleness of reproof.—
Ton have heard

The fiction of the north-wind and the sun,

Both working- on a traveller, and contending
Wlaich had most power to take his cloak from him

;

Wliich, when the wind attempted, he roar'd out
Outrageous blasts at him, to force it off,

Then Avrapt it closer on : when the calm sun
(The wind once leaving) charged him with still beams,
Quiet and fervent, and therein was constant

;

Which made him cast off both his cloak and coat

:

Like whom should men do.''

14—18. (14) Abimelech . . Abraham, gifts prob. more fr,

respect for Abraham's God, than Abraham himself. (15) behold,
etc., not unlike the former address of A. to Lot. (16) brother,
a gentle reproof, a . . silver, « prob. the value of the sheep and
oxen: not money in addition, behold, etc.^ the relation of

Abraham to God made him a protection to Sarah (v. 7). (17)
Abraham . . Abim.elech, he causes joy where he had caused

sorrow, (18) for, etc., "God had visited all with incapacity,

I

wh. visitation was now removed."*

]
Snijpleinentarxj note on v. 16.—The meaning of the latter part

of the verse is much disputed. Kalisch renders, " Behold, he is to

thee a protection to all who are with thee, and with all, and thou
wilt be recognised ;" and explains, " he gave to Abraham for her

a thousand shekels of silver (for the property of the wife belonged
I to the husband), and addressed to her a remark embodying the

!
experience he had just made, and the respect with which it

inspired him (v. 18) ; he said that though she might profess

Abraham was her brother, he was her protection against every

,
man ; she might be taken by others as his sister, but she would
be soon known and convicted of being his wife by the super-

natural interference of God." On the other hand Knobel renders,

I "It (the gift of 1,000 shekels) is to thee a covering of eyes {i.e.

I shall shut thine eyes that they see not, i.e. shall blind thee that

thou care not for what has happened, i.e. shall reconcile and
make amends to thee) in ref . to all wh. is with thee and with all

(i.e. which has happened to thee and thy companions) ; thus
thou art righted (thine injury atoned for)." Similarly Keil,

Delitzsch, and Lange. I have therefore preferred this rendering.

The LXX. gives it, " These shall be to thee for an honour of thy
countenance, and to all the women that are with thee ; and speak
the truth in all things." The Vulgate, " This shall be to thee

for a veil of the eyes to all that are with thee, and wheresoever
thou shalt go , and remember that thou hast been detected."'

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FIRST.

Isaac is bom, 1—5. (1) and .. said," God never forgets His word. (2)
bare . . age,' nothing too hard for God. at . . time, see on
xvii. 21. (3) Isaac'' (la Hffhter ; or, there shall le laughter, i.e.

joy. (4) as . . him,'' God's faithfulness suggestive of duty of

obedience. (5) and, etc.," " after all delays and difficulties the

I
promised mercies of heaven come at last."/

a Qa. iv. 23, 28

;

Ge. xvii. 19.

ftHe.zi.U,
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Imacs birth a great resemhlance to the birth of Christ.—I.

Both births were announced long- before. II. Both occur at the
time fixed by God. III. Both persons were named before they
were bom. IV. Both were miraculously conceived. V. Both
births occasioned great joy. VI. The law of circumcision begins
(as to its principle) with Isaac, and ceases through Christ*^

Unchangcahlena^s of God.—We have passed through one more
year. Thank God, we are quit of it ! One more long stage in
the journey of life, with its ascents, and descents, and dust, and
mud, and rocks, and thorns, and burdens that wear the shoulders,

is done. The old year is dead. Roll it away. Let it go. God,
in His providence, has brought us out of it. It is gone ; or
rather, its evil is gone : its good remains. Tlie evil has perished,

and the good survives. And now we stand on the beginning of
the next, the new, the present year. That God who has lifted us
out from one into another, out from one path into another, out

J

imaginary

from one experience into another, never forgot. He never did I

*" ™i^ "'itli real

less, but always more than He promised. He has done exceeding
; too^'^l^^^^'^^g^*^

abundantly more than we asked or thought. By His grace we
have been w^hat we have been ; by His grace we have experienced
what we have experienced ; and by His grace we shall have our
experience in days to come.''

6—8. (6) God . . laug-h,* i.e. made me to rejoice. (7) who Isaac is

. . said, etc., who could have anticipated, or believed the possi '

"^^^^^^

B.C. cir. 1898.

c Go. xvii. 19;
Jos. xxiv. 3; Is.

liv. 1.

d Qe. xvii. 10 ,•

Ac. vii. 8

« Ge. xvii. 1, 17,

f Bush.

g H. C. Ramhach

"When real
nobleness ac-
companies that
imaginary one
of birth, the

Greville.

h H. W. Beecher.

bility of so strange an event. (8) weaned, Heb. vayiggamel, of
wh. the idea is, returyi, requital, restitution, and . . feast, most
likely a religious festival.

Divine rejoicing.—God makes us to laugh, i.e. to rejoice—I.

Unexpectedly ; even when expecting sorrow. II. Heartily : the
joy that God gives is personal. III. Manifestly: the joy that

I turn fr. one thing
God gives is diffusive: "all that hear," etc. IV. Righteously :' to another; hence

the joy that God gives has a pure source, and a holy object.
I

*° wean, is to

Learn—The greatest of all human joy is the joy of salvation ; and I ^the\reast^ or-
that flows from the cause of Sarah's joy : the Messiah was de- der to receive

scended from her son. I

another kind of

Weajiing in the Ea.<it.—WcievL the Persian ambassador was in
! 5Xm cS*'

"~

England, he attributed to the custom of early weaning the greater]

forwardness of our children in mental acquirements than those
j "„^^*^,t^^v,^™^

of his own country, where male children are often kept to the

breast till three years of age, and never taken from it till two
years and two months. The practice is nearly the same in other

Asiatic count^-ies. In India the period is precisely three years.

But everywhere a girl is taken from the breast sooner than a boy :

in Persia at tv.^o years : in India within the first year. When the

child is weaned, the Persians make "a great feast," to which
friends and relations are invited, and of which the child also

partakes, this being in fact his introduction to the customary
|

great reproach.'

fare of the country. The practice is the same amongst the!—<^^«»-

Hindoos (see Morier's Second Journey, and Roberts' Oriental Illus-

trations).^

9—11. (9) son,« Ishmael was now fr. 15 to 17 yrs. old.

mocking",^ prob. deriding or teasing Isaac.*^ (10) cast out,
j

(?ff.,<* she prob. foresaw strife betw. the elder son and the true ?p®"-^^29^'

heir. (11) grievous, the father of both had a paternal regard cGesen iris thinks

for ea., he was perplexed and committed his way to the Lord. it was " playing

P 2

a Ps. cxi'*. 9 ; LtL
1.58,

Wean, fr. A. S.
Awendan, to con-
vert, transfer.

learn fr. the ex-
ample of S. that
it is their duty to

nurse their own
children. The
good women of
those days
thought it their
duty to do so,

and dry breasta

were reckoned a

b Dr. Kitto.

Ishmael
mocks Isaao
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and dancing-
gracefully," and

Ahraham casting ont Hatjar avl Ishmael.—Observe—I. 'rhe

history itself—the expulsion of Hagar and her son. Inquire
into— 1. The reasons for this; 2. The manner in which it was

eolittractVng the carried into execution. II. The mystery contained in it. This
favour of the

father, wli.

moved the envj'

of Sarah.

d Ga. iv. 22—31.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

"God's favourites

are the world's

laugliin g-3tocks"

—J/, Henry.

•'Levity of cha-
racter is the bane
of all that is

good and vir-

tuous."—&«eca.

narrative was designed to show us that the children of promise

—

1. Would always be objects of hatred and contempt to the natural
man ; 2. Alone are members of the true Church ; 3. Alone shall

finally possess their father's inheritance."

Concnhinafic in the East.—It is not uncommon for a man of
property to keep a concubine in the same house with his wife

;

1 and, strange as it may appear, it is sometimes at the wife's
' request. Perhaps she has not had any children, or they may have

I

died, and they both wish to have one. to perform their funeral
' ceremonies. By the laws of Menu, should a wife, during the first

eight years of her marriage, prove unfruitful ; or should the
children she has borne be all dead in the tenth year after

marriage ; or should she have a daughter only in the eleventh
year ; he may, without her consent, put her away, and take a con-
cubine into the house. He must, however, continue to support her./

12—14. (12) let . . grievous, be no longer sad or perplexed.
Sarah. . . voice, her desire receives Divine confirmation. Isaac
. . called," a clear limitation of promises to descendants of

Abraham in the line of Isaac. (13) and . . also, etc.fi be
assured that even Ishmael shall not be forgotten. (14) early,
etc., prompt obedience. bottle, <^ Heb. hemath, i.e. a sack,

shoaid^r,'' the usual manner of carrying burdens to this day.
and . . away,« with as much kindness and generosity as the
circumstances allowed, child, Heb. yeled, boy, lad, stripling.

Besr-sheba, see on v. 31, ab. m. S. of' Hebron.
Leather bottles.—Chardin has given us, at large, an amusing

account of these bottles, which, therefore, I would here set
down. After observing that the bottle given to Hagar was
a leather one, he goes on thus :

'• The Arabs, and all those that
lead a wandering kind of life, keep their water, milk, and other
kind of liquors in these bottles. They keep in them more fresh
than otherwise they would do. These leather bottles are made of
goat skins. "V\Tien the animal is killed, they cut off its feet and

"Our conduct, its head, and they draw it in this manner out of the skin, without
in many occa- opening its belly. They afterward sew up the places where

the legs were cut off. and the tail, and when it is filled, they tie

it about the neck. These nations, and the country people of Persia,

never go a journey without a small leather bottle of water hang-
ing by their side like a scrip. The great leather bottles are made
of the skin of a he-goat, and the small or.es, that serve instead of
a bottle of water on the road, are made of a kid's skin. Mens.
Dandilly, for want of observing this, in his beautiful translation
of Josephus, has put goat skin in the chapter of Hagar and

/Roberts.

Hag-ar and
Ishmael are
sent away

a Eo. ix. 7, 8.

JGe. xvii. 20, 21.

e Leathern bottle

prob. made of

Bliin of goat or
kid.

d Still com. in

the E. to see

women so carry

'

skins of water."
'-Robinson, B. R.,

|

i..340;ii.lG3,276.

e Jo. viii. 35.

Bions of private

life, may admit
of a certain

courage being
exercised, which
is not inferior

to the warrior's
bravery ; some
occasions re-

quire even more
perseverance
and endurance." Ishmael, instead of a kid's skin bottle, which, for the reasons
Cicero. assigned above must have been meant.'

tlie water is • •'^i 16, (1.5) water . . bottle, a serious loss in that hot
spent

I

country, cast . . shrubs, exhausted by the journey and thu-st
she laid him there, leaving him fainting and prostrate. (IG)

Christian ISr the
^ov/shot, i.e. as far as an archer could shoot an arrow, let . .

spiritual refresh- cliild, she believed him to be dying, and could not endure the
you have

,

sight, lift . . wept, feehng her misery and helplessneaj*
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TTagar in Hie desert.—In order to see the lesson of the text

(v. 15 and 19) in its full force, let us consider—I. The position of

Abraham's servants. Hagar is called " a bond woman ; " but she

was no slave. The service of those days was not the slavery of

modern times. liagar was in reality lady's maid to Sarah. II.

What broug-ht Hagar into the wilderness ? The cause of it was
the combined sin and folly of Sarah. Abraham, Ilagar, and
I'shmael. Sarah's presumption in giving- Hagar to her husband :

Abraham's weakness in yielding ; Hagar's contempt of her
mistress : Ishmael's mockery. III. Her condition when in the

deserL IV. The relief which, though unseen, was at hand. The
well was close by when the bottle was empty. Inferences—(1)

Sin has driven us into a depert
; (2) Ilagar is an emblem of our

natural condition as fugitives
; (3) The resource of the well

teaches us that resource in our need is provided—not in answer
to our prayers, but in anticipation of our necessities

; (4) There
never was an affliction but there was a well of water near

; (5)

How many have left the household of faith and gone into the

wilderness."

A ban-shot.—This is a common figure of speech in their ancient

writings, " The distance of an ari'ow. So far as the arrow flies,

The common way of measuring a short distance is to say, " It is

a call off," i.e. so far as a man's voice can reach. " How far is

he off?" " Oh, not more than three calls'' i.e. were three men
stationed within the reach of each other's voices, the voice of the

one farthest off would reach to that distance.*

17—21. (17) God . . lad, his mother could not hear or help :

his voice faint and weak. the . . God, i.e. the Angel-Jehovah.

for . . his, ref. to condition as well ns place. (18) hold . . hand,
support, comfort him. for . . nation, he shall not die. (19)

well . . water, Divine commands are accompanied with aids to

obedience, gave . . drink, quenched the fever, and refreshed

him. (20) God . . lad, prospered him. grew, to a vigorous

manhood, archer, not only as a means of living, but ace. to

prediction." (21) Paran, prob. that now called El-Tih, i.e.

•' the wanderings." and . . Egypt, custom then in the E. for

mothers to choose wives for their sons.''

Ilagar and hlrmael.—Let us trace out the various heads of our

text.
'

I. They thirsted. This reminds us of our condition with-

out Christ. " Come ye to the waters." This teaches us— 1 .
That

religion is satisfying to the soul, as water is to the thirsty body
;

2. How naturally the needy soul should turn to Christ. II. They

thirsted—but where ? Near a well of water. So when the poor

sinner thirsts, Jesus is ever near and ready. III. Hagar s eyes

were opened : she saw the well. Before she saw neither the right

thing, nor looked in the right dn-ection. IV. Seeing the well,

they'drank and lived. Hearing of Christ is not enough, we must
X)artake of Him also."

A viotlier's ])raj/ers.—A sailor boy was tossed on the deep in

a fearful stomi. For a time all hope that they could "be paved

was taken away, but at last they were brought safely to laiKi.

Afterwards, recounting the fearful scenes through which they had
passed, the sailor boy said that even in thr time of their greatest

peril he did not despair, for he knew that his mother was at

borne praying for him.

B.C. dr. 1S98.

already received.
Bless God ihat
such morciful
provision is iiiado

in the Gospel for

the relief and
comfort of ne-
cessitous crea-
tures; and, above
all, be thank !ul

that you havo
been enjraged to

seek and to prize
it, while so many
are, as it were,
dying for thirst

in the midst of

these overflow-
ing streams."—
Doddridge.

a i*. Grant, B.A,

" There is in the
heart of woman
such a deep well

of love that no
age can freeze

it:'—Bulwer Lyt-

ton.

b Roberts.

Ishmael
revives and
grow^s to
manhood

a Ge. xvi. 12.

b Ge. xxiv. 4, 65
Ex. xxi. 10.

" As great an
archer . as he
was. however,
Ishmael did not
ihhdv he took
his aim well in

the business of

his marriage if

he proceeded
without his mo-
ther's advice and
consent." — M.
Henry.

" When a father

dies, the mother
begins to look
out for a wife
lor her son,

though he may
be very young:
and her arrange-
ments will gene-
rally be acceded
to."

—

Robei is

c Siegfried.
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Abraham
ra ikG3 a
covenant
with
Abimelech

• Jos. ii. 12.

h Ge. xxvi. 28;
1 S. xxiv. 21;
Zee viii. 23.

Three-fourths
of thf difficulties

and inise'ies of

men come from
the fact that most
•want w e a 1 1 li

without earning
it, fame without
deserviuiT if, po-
pularity without
temperance, re-
spect without
vi'tue, and hap-
piness without
holiness.

e Bush.

Abraham
reovoves
Aoim^l.Bch
because of
the well
"The reproof of

% good man re-

Bembles fuller's

earth: it not only-

re moves the
spots from our
character, but it

rubs off when it

is dry,"— Wilkin-
son.

Beer-sheba

a '-12 hrs. S. of
Hebron are the
ruins of an anc.
town called Bir-
es-S ba. with two
wells of water."
Robinson, B. R., i.

204.

ft P.-*. xc. 2; De.
xxxlii. 27; 1 Ti.

il7.

e Alford. Ge.
ixii. 6.

"Public charac-
ters cannot
always be ac-
countable for
the misdeeda of
those who a*?/.

Under them

22—24. (22) Phichol (the mouth of all) prob. a title, 1 ke
Abimelech, grand vizier. God . . doest, hence A. would be
valuable as an ally, invincible as a foe. (23) that . . me, lit,

'if thou shalt lie unto me," usual form of oath in E, accord-
ing", ctc.,'^ even a heathen sees that kindness should be returned.

(24:) and, etc.,'' one of the earliest treaties on record. Both sides

were equally bound.
Abraham's Dlcine Friend.—God's friendship for Abraham was

—I. Constant :
" in all that thou doest." II. Practical : material

j

prosperity was one result. III. Conspicuous : even heathens saw
I and acknowledged it. IV. Influential : made Abraham what he
' was in himself, and won for him the respect of others.

I

Mr. Bruce, the traveller, came to a place, called Shekh Ammer,

I

from the Arab Shekh of which place he got a pledge that he

j

should not be molested in his journey across the desert to Cosseir.

I
A number of people afterwards assembled at the house. " The

' great people among them," says the traveller, " came, and after
I joining hands, repeated a kind of prayer, by which they declared

I

themselves and their children accursed if ever they lifted up
their hands against me in the tell, a field in the desert ; or iu
case that I or mine should fly to them for refuge, if they did nob
protect us at the risk of their lives, their families, and their for-

tunes, or, as they emphatically expressed it, to tlie death of the
last male child among them."c

25—28. 25) reproved, argued, expostulated, well, a most
valuable property in such a land, among a pastoral people. (2 (J)

and . . said, etc., he evidently admitted the justice of the
reproof. (27) and, etc., Abraham, as a '• prophet " of God, pro-
vided the victims for this religious rite. (28) and, etc., prob. to
ratify preceding covenant.

i Eruterii coinpa-t.^i.—Mr. Bruce {Travels, vol. i. p. 199), relating
jthe manner in which a compact was made between his party and
I
some shepherds in Abyssinia, says, " Medicines and advice being

i

given on my part, faith and protection pledged on theirs, two
bushels of wheat and seven sheep were carried down to the
boat."

29—34, (29) what . . mean, etc., the henthm was not
familiar with Hchrew customs. (30) and, etc.. their acceptance
by Abimelech, an acknowledgment of Abraham's o\vaiership of
the well. (31) B -.er-sheba," C' well of the oath:' '• n'ell of the
set'en,:') (32) they . . Philistines, i.e. Abimelech and Phichol.
(33) grove, or a tamarisk-tree, and . . God,'' not only piihUehj
made a covenant, but pricatelij sought help to keep it. (3-t)

and . . days, in wh. Isaac grew old enough to carry the v/ood
for the offering."

The well of the oath.—X sacred spot, and marked—I. By the
goodness of God, who supplied water in that thirsty land. II.
By a compact of friendship : between Abraham and Abimelech,
III. By the offering of devotion :

" planted a grove ; " " called on
the name of the Lord." Learn— (1) All good is from God

; (2)

I

Friendshi]i is a sacred thing
; (3) Promises made in public, and

I
grace son<:ht privately to keep them.

I

Beershrha.—The name Beersheba (well of the oath) was origi-

I

nally given by Abraham to the well which he and his servants

I

had made. Isaac and his servants applied the name to tlieit
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well also (Gen, xxvi, 25, 32, 33). The city, which in conrse of
time sprang up around these wells, naturally received the same
title, which was afterwards extended to the " wilderness " lying
farther south ; as in Gen. xxi. 14, where the historian applies it

by anticipation. Beersheba marked the southern limits of the
land of Israel, as Dan did the northern ; and both cities became
the site of idolatries which were denounced by the prophet Amos
(v. 5 ; viii. 14) with his accustomed vigour and fidelity. Perhaps
the grove, which the patriarch had planted under the influence
of motives of the piu'est kind, was made subservient to ll.ase

corruptions.'^

CHAPTER TEE TWENTY-SECOND.

1—3. (1) thing's, events previously recorded, esp. former
trials, terript,« try. For A.'s good, not His own information.

and , . am, "what is tliy pleasure" {Arab.). (2) take, etc.,f>

words that remind A. of the value of the sacrifice demanded.
Moriah.'' (vision), prob. the mt. on wh. the temple was built.'*

(3) early,« prompt, as usual; though now the duty was most
painful, saddled, equipped, and . .. wood, provided ag.

dearth of proper fuel in what might be a desert, mountainous
region, or other hindrances to obtaining it. rose up, set him-
self to the work.
A walk to Mount Moriah.—I. At the bottom of the hill there

is a finger-post showing the road, and labelled with the name
Moriah. II. At the top of the hill we find a pile of ashes.

What was burned here, and why was it burned? III. Lying
among the ashes we find the sacrificial knife. On one side of the

knife is engraved the word " Surrender
;

" on the other, " Substi-

tution." IV. On the ground we find an eye-glass cased with
ram's horn. Through it we see the heathen sacrificing and per-

.

forming horrid rites on all the hills around. But look, not on
the hills, but through the ages, and you will see a crucified

;

Redeemer, who dies to save these heathen./ I

Moriah.—Tlie meaning of the name seems clearly to be Mori-
1

jah, "the vision," or " the manifested of Jehovah." . . In 2 Chron.

:

iii. 1 Solomon is said to have built his temple on Mount Moriah
; j

and the Jewish tradition (Josephus, Antiq. i. 13. 2; vii. 13. 4) |

has identified this Mount Moriah of the temple with the moun-

'

tain in the land of IMoriah on which Abraham was to offer his
j

son. whence probably here Onkelos and the Arab, render " the

;

land of worship." No sufficient reason has been alleged against

this identification, except that in ver. 4 it is said that Abraham

:

"lifted up his eyes, and saw the place afar off." whereas Mount
Zion is said not to be conspicuous from a great distance. Thence
Bleck, De Wette, Tuck, Stanley, and Grove have referred to.

Moreh (Gen. xii. H), and attempted to identify the site of the|

sacrifice with " the natural altar on the summit of Mount
Gerizim," which the Samaritans assert to be the scene of the

sacrifice. Really, however, the words in ver. 4 mean nothing
more than this, that Abraham saw the spot to which he had been
dire(;ted at some little distan ie off—not farther than the character

of the place really admits. The evident meaning of the words,

B.C. tir. 1898.

they had need
take car<>, how-
ever, what sort
of servants they
employ, as while
matters are un-
explained, that
which is wrong
is commonly
placed to their
account."- i'Wrtr.
d Groxr.

B.C. 1872.

Abraham is
commanded
to offer up
Isaac

aJa. i. 12; 1 Pe.
i. 7; De. xiii. 3;
1 Co. X. 13.

b Jo. iii. 16.

c 2 Ch. iii. 1

d Jos. Ant, I 18,

2 ; T-ii. 13, 4.

e Ps. cxix. 60;
Ma. X. 37

i
Lu,

xiv. 26.

fj. Edmond, D.D.

" That which he
must do, he will
do ; he that had
learned not to

regard the lifo

of his son, had
learned not to

regard the sor-

row of his wife
"

—Bp. Hall.

" In all tempta-
tions und trials,

believe that God
the Father doth
govern your
temp! ations; that
the Holy Spirit

doth, and shall

assist you; that
Jesus Christ was
tempted to over-
come in you;
that the saints on
earth pray for

you — this will

uphold and stav
thee up though
in the depth
of troubles."-'

Or.
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y E. H. Browne,
D.D.

behold the
fire, but
"wiiere is the
lamb

a Some think
this was a kind
of involuntary
prophecy.

ft He, xi. 17—19.

t Jo. xix. 17.

d Jos. makes Is.

25 yrs. of ag-^;

others 33, wh.
was the age of

Christ at the
crucifixion.

e H. T. Miller.

•*If Abraham's
hoart coul'i have
known how to

relent, that ques-
tion of hid dear,

innocent, and
pioiis son had
Ecelted it into

comoa^sion. I

know not whe-
ther that word,
"my father," did
not striks Ahca-

!

ham as deep as
j

the knife of
j

Abraham could
Btrike his son."

—

Bj>. Hall.

Abraham.
pi'event9d
from, offering"
Isaac

a Ma. \xv!i. 2;

Is. liii. 7; Ph. ii.

8; Jo. X. 17, 18.

» lie. xi. 17—19;
Ja. ii. 21—24.

5l S. XV. -22: Ti.

Ti. 7, 8; Ep. ii. Id.

tf Ro. viii. 32.

t Bush. " The
Oiigiuai ' I luive

'•'the mount of the vision of the Lord" (see ver. 14), tlie fact

that the mount of the temple bore the same name (2 Chron. iii. 1),

the distance, t^vo days' journey from Beersheba. which would
just suffice to bring the company to Jerusalem, whereas Gerizim
could not have been reached from Beersheba on the third day,

are arguments too strong to be set aside by the single difficulty

mentioned above, which, in fact, is no difficulty at all.s

4 —8. (4) third day, the time helps to fix the day (Gerizim,

for wh. some plead, could not have been reached in so short a
time), saw . . off, prob. not very far, i.e. in the distance, or

before him. (5) abide . . ass, wh. he would have said if the
mt. had been very far off. come . . you,« he seems to have had
faith that both woald return.'' (fi) wood . . son,^ Isaac must
have been strong to carry enough to consmne the sacrifice.'*

fire, brand, or torch : another proof that the place was not I'ery

distant, knife, A. forgets nothing. The sacrifice is already

offered in intention and will, they . . together, as it would
seem, their last journey. (7) where . . lamb, (1.) Isaac is igno-

rant of his father's purpose, (2.) He is familiar with the customary
sacrifice. (8) God . . provide, A. has unlimited faith in God.
Heb. yircli lo lia^^rh. will see for Himself the lamb.

ILips and lixmlranccs of flv Christian life.—We observe that

in the path of faith—I. Human help is profitable. Essential

service was no doubt rendered by these young men. A\Tiat

higher service can the human know than to wait on the Divine?
1. Let the demands of faith be boldly urged; 2. Let the service

be cheerfully rendered. II. Human help is limited. III. Human
help must receive a timely dismissal. Here is — L Discernment.

These young men would have stopped Abraham's work. 2. Deci-

sion :
" Abide ye here." IV. The grandest triumphs have been

achieved alone.'

Carryiny fire.—Caravans carry with them the iron grating for

the fire ; and sotnetimes. owing to the difficulty experienced in

obtaining a light, the charcoal fire which had been used the

previous night was carried suspjnded by a chain, and kopt

burning. This may have been the case with Abraham. Avho had
been more than a night on the way to ?.Iori;ih : he laid the wood
on Isaac his son. anl took the nr-;' in his hand, most likely that

which he had kindled in the cIilII of the evening before, Gen.
xxii.

9—12. (9) altar, of earth, or loose stones, bound . . r-on,<»

who did not resist, laid . . wood, ond he fmd;^ that the victim
is provided. (10) and, etr..^ what shall pr'^vent the ron'^n.mma-

tion of the act? (11) ang-el . . Lord,'' the angel Jehovah, tho

covenant God. (12) for, rte.f " Tlie id^'a is .''imply that he
knew, by a new proof, by having actually made trial of him."*

The .mcrifiee of Imac.—Here we see exhibited—I. Tlie sacrifice

I of eternal "love. Look at—1. The antifiuity of the love betwcf'.n

I the Father and the Son; 2. Its intensity. II. Tho m.-^hod rf

. human salvation. 1 . The consummation of the sncritice Wi\s

I

delayed. Even as Abrahnm for three da\^s contempialed Isaac's

j
death, so for ages did the Fa+her contrjnplnt.-^ Calvary. 2. Th\^.

1 mortal wound was inflicted by the Father. The accursed k-r-'-fc

1 wa« JcAvi.slj envy, and Roman indiire;enoe tind acorn. 3. Tlia

I
Son was unresisting/
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known,' denotes
an eventual
knowing, a dis-

covering by
actual experi-

ment."

—

MurjilLji.

g Gurnall.

Timely sncconr.—God is wise to conceal the succours he intends

in the several changes of thy life, that so He may draw thy

heart into an entire dependence on His faithful promise. Thus,

to try the metal of Abraham's faith. He let him go on till his

hand was stretched forth, and then He comes to his rescue.

Christ sends His disciples to sea, but stays behind Himself, on a

desiprn to try their faith and sliow His love. Comfort thyself, ^ r, a ^ m
thcK lore, with this, though thou seest not thy God in the way, „r.,tlr.n
yet thou shalt find Him in the end.s?

13, 14. (13) ram, one separated fr. the flock.« thicket, in

wh. some see a type of the crown of thorns.'' offered . . son,
but Isaac was the true ty^ie of Jesus, and virtually offered. (14)
Jehovah-jireh {ilie Lord will see, ox jprovide), see on v. 8.

Jehovah-jireli. or Divine j^'^'oi'idenee.—Abraham's offering of

Isaac teaches—I. God's right to our greatest blessings. II. Man's
duty in the highest trial. III. God's providence in the greatest

emergency. Concerning the latter, consider—That its provisions

1. Correspond exactly with human wants. With our wants as

(1) Creatures—corporeally, intellectually, socially; (2) Sinners-
purifying influences and pardoning grace. 2. Are obtained in

connection with individual agency. 3. Are often strikingly

memorable.'^

The ravi.—If we might suppose that the ram in this instance

had four horns, like some examples occasionally seen among the

Asiatic races, as well as in a breed common in the north of

Europe, his liability to be caught by the horns in a thick-grown,
tangled underwood must have been very great. It is easy to see,

by a contemplation of the figure, that a bunch of horns so

variously twisted and "crankled" woiald have involved the

animal in fresh difficulties Avhiehever way he turned in attempt-

ing to extricate himself. Mohammedan writers say that the

horns of the ram in question were fixed upon the Kaaba or

temple of Mecca by the early Arabians; and that, to remove
occasion of idolatry, they were taken down by Mohammed.

15—19. (15) png-el, the same as in v. 11. (16) Py
. . sworn, « He could sv.car by no greater. God's final promise

to A., confirming all the rest, because, dc. A. inherits the

reward of faith. (17) seed . . enemies, 'i.e. they shall subdue

them. To possess a gate was to hold the city to wh. it pertained.

(18) seed . . blessed^ {^sie on xii. 3), they shall find their happi-

ness in thy seed. \.e. in the liressiah. (19) they . . together,
the Divine blessing resting on both.

The promise to Ahraham.—Kotice—I. Its certainty—" by my-
self." By—1. One Avho is able to perform His promises ; 2. One
who is willing to perform His premises ; 3. One with whom non-
fulfilment of His word is impossible. II. Its chief points.

1. Prosperity in worldly affairs; 2. Ircr^oso of number: 3. Exten-
sion of dominion ; 4. Ability to lay the world under eternal

obligations. III. Its lessons to us. If we have faith and
obedience like Abraham, like him, we shall also be blessed.''

Terpetnafed hlessi7)fjs.—It has been asked why the goodness of

one man should extend to, and be rewarded in, successive gene-
rations, covering the remotest ages, and reaching to the close of

our present economy? But is it not a fact that in the world of

providence the \ery same thing occurs? Has not, for instance,

Jehovah-
jireh

a He. vii. 26.

b Augustine.

c D. Thomas, D.D.

" This became a
proverb among
the Hebrews,
thatif anysh(ulci
l;e m trouble and
sliould desire ilia

help of tlie Lord,
tlie> should say,
' In the mount
the Lord will

see,' til at is, s\a

He had n crcy

on Abraham, so

will Ho have
morey on us.''—

Jtrorm.

"He ihat made
that, beast briuga

him thither, fas-

tens him there.

Even in small

things ihere is

a great provi-

d e n c e."— lip,

Uall.

Abraham -

dw^ells at
Btser-sheba

a He. vi. 13, 14.

h Lu
(ia iii

7-2—75;
-16; Ac.

c C. Johnstone.

" Isaac had never
been so precious

I to his father, if

he had not been
recovered from
death; if he had
not been as

miraculously
restored as
cfiven. Abraham
had never been
as blessed in hi a

seed, if he had
not neglected

Isaac for God.
The only way t«
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B.e 1872.

find comfort in
ftu earthly thing
is to surrender it

in a believing
carelessness into
the bauds of

God."—>8^. Hall.

**Duty by habit
is to pleasure
tum'd;

He is content
\,ho to obey
has learn'd."

—Sir E. Brydges.

i Dr. Cumming.

the pedigree
of Bebekalx

a Ge. xi. 29.

h The land of Uz.
The couufry of
Job was [irob. so
called ir. Huz.

e Fr. whom perh.
the Chaldeans
were derived."

—

Kalisch.

d See Blunt's Un-
designed Coinci-
dences, Pt. I., 4,

pp. 35—37.

e R. was the dau.
of Isaac's first

cousin.

"A good name
will wear out; a
bad one may be
turned; a nick-
name lasts for
ever."

—

Zimmer-

f Carlyle.

B.C. 1S60.

the death
of Sarah

o Lighffoot.

h\ Ch. xxix. 15;
i's. cv. 9— 12;
He. xi. 9, 10; Ac.
vii. 6; He. xi 13.

* A burial-place

l'^ the lirst land
that A. tas in

Canaan."-* LigfU-

Ibot.

such a character as Howard, the g-reat philanthropist, left a mark
upon the world that cannot be obliterated, and bequeathed
influences that live after he has gone up higher ? Have not the
victories of Wellington, secured at a dread price, left us years of
prosperity and peace ? Do not millions shine in the light, and
are not thousands of hearts warmed by the fires that were
kindled in the days of the great Reformation by Luther, by
Ridley, Cranmer, Knox, Calvin, and othei's? And if you find

this to be the fact in the world, you should not object to its

being declared to be the law of God's administration of the
world. The discovery of printing, steam, the electric telegraph,
are also illustrations, all tending to show that beneficent dis-

coveries made by fathers break in benedictions upon their chil-

dren.**

20—24. (20) and, etc.,'^ this is prob. intended to intro. the
ace. of the mar. of Isaac. (21) Huz* (.^ light sand// soil). Buz
{contenqjt). Kemuel {?assemhly of God). (22) Ch'esed" {gain).

Hazo (vision), ^iidash. (/'Jlame). Jidlaph. (weeping). Be-
ihuel'^ (?man of God). (2.3) 'Rohe^a.'h (enchaining).^ Nahor
. . brother, his elder bro. (2-1) concubine, secondary wife.

Reumah (exalted). Tebah (executioner). Gaham (? sun-
burnt). Thahash. (badger or seal). Maacha (oppression).

Importance of names.—There is much, nay, almost all, in
names. The name is the earliest garment you wrap round the
earth, to which it thenceforth cleaves more tenaciously (for these

are names that have lasted nigh thirty centuries) than the very
skin. And now from without, what mystic influences does it not
send inwards, even to the centre, especially in those plastic first-

times, when the whole soul is yet infantine, soft; .and the
invisible seed-grain will grow to be an all-over-shadowy tree 1

Names ? Could I unfold the influence of names, which are the

most important of all clothings, I were a second great Trisrae-

gistus. Not only all common speech, but science—poetry itself—

is no other, if thou consider it, than a right naming. Adam's
first task was giving names to natural appearances. What is

ours still but a continuation of the same, be the appearance
exotic, vegetable, organic, mechanic, stars, or starry movements
(as in science) ; or (as in poetry) passions, virtues, calamities,

God, attributes, gods \f

CHAPTER TEE TJVENTY-THIRD.

1—4. (1) Sarah . . old, S. the only woman whose age is

mentioned in the Bible." Her son, Isaac, was now 37 yrs. old.

(2) Kirjath-arba (citij of Arba), the Jews interpret it, "city
of the four," bee. Adam. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were buried
there. Abraham . . her, either A. was absent fr. home, or
prob. he went to Sarah's tent. (3) sons of Heth, elsewhere
called Hittites. (4) I . . you,^ as a nomad chief he wandered
ab. with his flocks, give . . you, first mention of a burial.

The purchased grave (on the whole chapter).—Look upon the
purchase of the field of I\Iachpelah in its connection with—I.

Sarah ; it is a token of respect to the dead. The body deserves

such respect, because—1. It has been the man's dwelling-place;
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2. It has assisted the soul to express itself ; 3. It is destined for

a higlier and nobler service. II. Abraham himself. It shows
that he prepared for death. 1. It tang-ht him that the highest
earthly possessions terminate in a grave ; 2. It implies that he
waited for death. III. The Jewish nation. It serves as a monu-
ment for their instruction. 1. Its purchase taught them that it

would soon be theirs ; 2. Its stillness taught them to be active
;

3. Its solemnity taught them to seek that country where there is

no grave. "^

Funeral cvstoms.—The ancient Greeks were accustomed to lay

out the body after it was shrouded in its grave clothes ; sometimes
upon a bier, which they bedecked with various sorts of flowers.

The place where the bodies were laid out, was near the door of

the house : there the friends of the deceased attended them with
loud lamentations ; a custom which still continues to be observed
among that people. Dr. Chandler, when travelling in Greece,

saw a M'oman at Megara, sitting with the door of her cottage
open, lamenting- her dead husband aloud ; and at Zante, a woman
in a house with the door open, bewailing her little son, whose
body lay by her dressed, the hair powdered, the face painted and
"bedecked with gold leaf. This custom of mourning for the dead,

near the door of the house, was probably borrowed from the
Syrians ; and if so, it will serve to illustrate an obscure expres-

sion of Moses, relative to Abraham : "And Sarah died in Kirjath-
arba ; and Abraham came to mourn for Sarah, and to weep for

her." He came out of his own separate tent, and seating himself
on the ground near the door of her tent, where her corpse was
placed, that he might perform those imblic solemn rites of
mourning, that were required, as well by decency as affection,

lamented with many tears tlie loss he had sustained.^

5— 9. (5) saying', ace. to LXX., " Saying, not so." (fi)

mig-lity prince," lit., a prince of God : in ref. to his wealth.

choice, etc.,^ either " the choicest of our," etc., or, " in any thou
shalt choose." (7) bowed, ctc.^ A. returns courtesy for courtesy.

The real Christian should never be outdone in true politeness.

(.S) If . . mind, if this be your pleasure, if you are willing.

Ephron {fawn-like). Zohar (whiteness). (9) give, sell, let

me have. Machpelah," (doitble care), either a cave having two
cavities or two entrances, for . . worth, a fair price. Heb.
takhcseph, for full silver.

Oriental jyoUteness,—The politeness of Abraham may be seen

exemplified among the highest and the lowest of the people of

the East : in this respect, nature seems to have done for them
what art has done for others. With what grace do all classes

bow on receiving a favour, or in paying their respects to a

superior ! Sometimes they bow down to the grovnd ; at other

times they put their hands on their hosoms, and gently incline

the head ; they also put the right hand on the face m a longi-

ttKlinal position : and sometimes give a long and graceful sweej^

with the right hand, from the forehead to the ground.'^

10—16. (10) audience . . city, gate of city was the forum,
place of justice, business, etc. (11) Lord . . give, etc., custo-

mary expressions of politeness, still com. in transacting business

in the E. (13) give . . field, A. insists on hmjing it. (15) four
» , silver, as the word shekel'^ = weight, the value of these 400

B.C. I860.

e Jenkin Jones,

" There is no-
thing more cer_
taiu than death,
uothiuymorcuu-
cerlaiu than the
time of di ing. I
will, therelora,
be prepared for
that at all times,
which maJ' come
at any time, must
come at one time

j

or another. \

I

shall not hasten
my death by

I

being still ready,

I
but sweeten it,

j

It makes me not
' die the soouer,
but the better."
— Warwick.

Death only
diaws up the
veil and reveals
the glories of

heaven to the
emancipated
soul of the Chris-
tian.

d Paxion.

Abraham
treats for
the purchase
of the cave of
Machpelah

a Ge. xiii. 2 ; xiv.

14.

o r/iomson, L. and
B., 678.

(• Robinson, B. R.,

ii. 431 ; Thomson,
L. and B., 580;
Stanley, Setm. in

E., Aip.n.

" There are in
business three
things necessary
—k u o w 1 e d g e,

temper, and
time."

—

Feltham.

d Roleris.

Abraham
buys the
cave
a In Inter times
the LXX. and
the N. Test. (Ma.

xvii. 24) identify
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"weights" of silver not knowTi. (16) current . . merchant,*
lit. silver passing- with the merchant.

Binjitig a grave.—I. Look at Abraham buying' a grave. The
good man is forced into such commerce as well as the bad ; the
best man of his age here bargains for a burial-ground. II. The
manner in which the children of Heth answered him deserves
special notice. III. Learn that man's final requirement of man
is a grave, IV. From the fact of Abraham mourning for Sarah,
note, that consecration to God's purposes does not eradicate our
deep human love.''

Arab jJolitcness.—In making purchases from an Arab, his
politeness is almost amazing. When the price is asked, he re-

plies, " Whatever you please, my lord." When pressed for a
more definite answer, he says, " Take it without money." One
cannot but remember, under any circumstances. Abraham's
treaty with the sons of Heth for the cave of Machpelah. Our
feelings of romance, however, are somewhat damped when we
find thatthe price ultimately demanded is four or five timesthe value
of the article. An Arab always tells you that his house is yours,

his property is yours, he himself is your slave ; that he loves you
with all his heart, would defend you with his life, etc., etc. This
all sounds very pretty, but it would be just as well not to rely to

much on it, for fear of disappointment. Nothing, however, is

lost by politeness ; and so one may seem to believe all that is

said, and even utter an occasional " Ullah yiiian-tvid nmrak ya
sidy!'''' (May God prolong your life, O my lord!) by way of

we were far off."—Richter.

d Dr. Porter.

the burial
of Sarah
a Ge. 1. 13; Je.

xxxii. 10, 11 ; Eu.
iv. 7—10.
b C. Simpoi}, M.A.
' It budcs every
error

—

covers
every defect—
extinguishes
every resrsnt-

ment. From its

peaceful bosom

17—20. (17) field, district, portion of land, sure, Heb.,

yalioni, stood: i.e. were made stable, confirmed. (18) before . .

city, the bargain was ratified in the presence of competent
witnesses. (I'J) and , . this, having secured and paid for the
land, before Mamre, in the face of ; or, E. of M. (20) were
. . Abraham," lit., '• stood fii-m to Abraham."
Abraham J) urehasinf/ a buryiny-place in Cayiaan.—Remark—I.

The manner in which the agreement was made. Notice—1. The
courteousness of the parties engaged ; 2. Their equity ; 3. Their
prudence. II. The ends for which it was made. Abraham

i
bought the field to— 1. Bury his wife ; 2. Express his confidence

spiin? non=^ bur I
in the Divine promise ; 3. Perpetuate among his posterity the

fond regrets and 1 expectation of the promised land.''

Immorality in trade.—It ought to be so that a little child

could take in its hand a sum of money, and go to any store for a
commodity, and hand that money over the counter, and, telling-

what it wants, receive an article as much better than its oa\ti

uninstructed judgment could choose as the knowledge of the
merchant is superior to its knowledge ; but I am afraid it would
not be safe to go shopping in that way. I am afraid that if you
were no judge of material, and bought accordingly, you would
have poor garments. I am afraid that if you had no judgment

^
of prices, you would pay inordinately for many things. These

WaMngUm Irving i merchants, these men that sell goods—how many pretences they

the^ c^'mmonh^®'^^® '• What poor articles, with what a good face, do they

teeasurytowliichlpalm off on their customers 1 How they suppress the truth I

tender recoil c-

tionn. Who can
]

look down upon
the grave of an
euemy, and not
feel a compunc-
tious throb that

he should have
warred with the
poor handful of
du.^t that lies

mouldering be-
fore him ? " —
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How they indulge in ovei -praising or under-valuing-, as the case
may be ! How much there is in systematic commercial deceit and
wrong-doing throughout it

;

CHAPTER TEE TJFENTY-FOURTH.
1—6. (1) old,« 137 yrs. at death of Sarah; and 140 at mar,

©f Isaac, who was then 40. (2) servant, '^ prob. Eliezer of
Damascus, hand . . thig-h., form of adjuration mentioned only
in one otlwr place \<= prob. token of entire subjection. (3) take
. . Ganaanites,'^ a licentious, heathen, doomed race. (4) go . .

country,'-' Mesopotamia, v. 10. (5) will . . land, a natural
supposition, commendable caution. (G) beware . . again, a
wise father will seek to preserve his son fr. ensnaring influences.

Isaac s 'marriafje (on the whole chapter).—I. The selection of
the bride. Abraham's command (v. 3) was given because—1.

The Canaanites differed from Isaac in their taste ; 2. A bad
influence might be exerted on Isaac's mind ; 3. The Canaanites
were to be destroyed. II. The means employed to ensure success.

1. Human instrumentality; 2. Trust in God; 3. Self-remunera-
tion. III. The spirit in which the marriage was consummated.
It was—1. Modest; 2. Confident; 3. Loving. Conclusion—(1)
Let the youth of our country study this history

; (2) May parents
follow the example of Abraham./

Marriar/e in th/' East.—Among the Jews the father of a family
selects wives for his sons, and husbands for his daughters. If a
son had a preference for any person as his wife, he asked the
father to obtain her from her father. But the father could not
give the daughter in marriage without the consent of the
brothers (Jahn). These are the very rules observed by the
Nestorians at the present day. No young man thinks of
making a marriage contract for himself. In case the father is

dead, the eldest brother takes the father's place. "Where the
intended bride lives at a distance, the matter is sometimes in-

trusted to some faithful servant or agent, as was done by
Abraham in relation to his son Isaac. This event was remark-
ably illustrated by the history of a marriage that took place a
short time since among the Nestorians in the mountains. Indeed
there was such a remarkable coincidence of names and circum-
stances, that it seemed like acting over again that most interest-

ing part of sacred history. The Nestorian patriarch, Abraham,
who was in the place of a father to his younger brother, Isaac,

being desirous of procuring a wife for his foster son, sent his
most trusty steward to a distant part of the country to obtain one
from among his own people. The servant took with him jewels
and raiment for the future wife of Isaac, and presents for her
near relatives. He was no less prosperous than the servant of his
master's namesake, the ancient patriarch. Abraham. But though
I became acquainted with all parties in the case, I must leave the
1 en.^er's imagination to fill up some of its incidents. Only let
him substitute mvles for camels, which are not used in this
mountainous country, and I may refer to the close of the 24th
chapter of Genesis for the sequel. The damsel was brought to
the house of this modern patriarch, and " Isaac took her, and she
became his wife, and he loved her.'V

B.C. 18G0.

we must all be
t&xpAy— Burke,
c II. W. Beecher.

B.C. 1857.

Abraham
sends his
servant to
find a v/vfe
for Isaac

a Ge. xxi. 5.

b Ge. XV. 2.

c Ge. xlvii. 29.

d Ge. xxvii, 46 ; 1
Co. vii. 37 ; 2 Co.
iv. 14.

e De. vi. 13.

/ JenUn Jones.

" The homeliest
services that we
do iu au honest
calling, though it

be but to plough,
or dig, if done
in obedience, and
conscious of
God's command-
mpiit, is crowned
w!th an ample
reward; whereas
the best woika
for their kind, if

without respect
of God's injunc-
tion and glory,

are loaded with
curses."

—

Bishop
Ha...

"It is not only
paying wages,
and giving com-
mands, that con-
stitutes a master
of a family ; but
prudence, equal
behaviour, with
a readiness to

protect and
cherish tbem, is

what entitles &
man to that cha-
racter in their

very hearts and
sentiments."
—Steele.

• g GranVt NtO'

I
toiiaiii.
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B.O. 1857.

he assures
him that his
way shall be
prepared
a Ex. xxii. 20;
Ps. xxxiv. 7.

bJ. A. Woodhead.
" God has set

the type of mar-
riage before us
throughout all

creation. Each
creature seeks
its perfection
through being
blent with ano-
ther. The very
heaven and earth
picture it to u^,

for does not the
sky embrace the
green earth as

its bride? Pre-
cious, excellent,

|

glorious, is that I

word of the Holy
[

Ghost, ' the heart i

of the husband
I

doth safely trust

in her. ' "—Luther.
Harmer.

the servant
departs to
the City
of Nahor
a "And he took
part of all his

master's gonds
in his hand. '

—

LXX., also Vulg.

"As though A.
had sent a pre-
sent with the
servant to con-
ciliate the bride's

family."

—

Spkr.'s

Com.

b Ge. xxvii. 43;

cf. xi. 31; Ac.
vii. 2.

e See Homer, Od.,

vii. 20. In the
form of a girl,

Minerva meets
Ulysses when
ab. to enter the
city of the Phoo-
nicians in the
evening See
also Robinson, B.

B., ii. 368.

d Ne. i. 11; Ps.

xxvii. 5; Pr iii.

5, 6 ; Ph. iv. 6.

e Ju. vi. 17 ; 1 S.

vi. 7; xiv. 8: Xi \

J.

7—9. (7) he . . thee,« A. believes that his servant's way will

be opened ; and all hindrances will be removed, thou . . thence,
whom Grod will select. (8) if . . thee, ete., this said to calm the
servant's fears. A. has no doubt of the issue, only . . again,
on no ace. is the servant to promise his kindred to retirm and
bring- Isaac thither. (9) master, Heb. adonav, lord.

Bring not my son thither afjain.—" Bring- not my son thither
ag-ain "—I. Lest he fall into the habits of his kindred. II. Lest
my own labours prove to have been in vain. III. Lest the
promises made to me be annulled, and he be eternally lost. IV.
Lest thou thyself be ever troubled with the gnawings of an
awakened conscience, and a sense of the non-fulfilment of thy
duty to me.^
Eastern oaths.—^The present mode of swearing- among- the

Mohammedan Arabs, that live in tents as the patriarchs did,

according- to de la Roque, is by laying- their hands on the Koran.
They cause those who swear to wash their hands before they give
them the book ; they put their left hand underneath, and the
right over it. "l^Tiether, among the patriarchs, one hand wag
under, and the other upon the thigh, is not certain; possibly

Abraham's servant might swear with one hand under his master's
thigh, and the other stretched out to heaven. As the poster-ity of
the patriarchs are described as coming out of the thigh, it has
been supposed this ceremony had some relation to their believing
the promise of God, to bless all the nations of the earth, by meanj
of one that was to descend from Abraham.*^

10—14. (10) ten . . master, more prob. than were absc
lutely needful : he would make a favourable impression, for , .

hand,« implying that the camels were well laden : many servants

also needed for protection, etc. unto . . Nahor, Haran or
Charran.* (11) kneel, posture of camel resting, time . .

water ,« lit. at the time of the going forth of the women-drawers
of water. (12) send . . speed, Heb. hatereh, cause it to happen.

(13) behold, etc., the season is opportune: all the industrious

and healthy daughters of the people will come hither. (14)
and . . pass,'* he seeks evidence of God's choice, to . . say, he
would use his judgment in accosting the most likely, let . .

drink, he would test her amiability by a simple request, and
she, etc., she shall be willing to do more than I ask. let . .

Isaac, one of such a temper and so employed would be a suitable

wife for a pastoral chief, thereby . . master,^ he thinks more
of his master than of himself.

A good servant.—Mark—I. The fidelity of this servant. He
swore to his master, and disappointed him not. II. His self-for-

getfulness. He spares no pain, refuses no toil, and complains of
no difficulty. He ]ost himself entirely in his master. III. His
piety. Note how he follows God's guidance, and waits for His
hand. IV. His constancy. He gives his whole life to his master.

From childhood to old age he had served him./
The secret of success.—Edward Lee, of Manchester. Massachn-

setts, was for several years a sailor, and apparently hardened in

sin, but he became converted, and then all his energies were
devoted to ihe service of Jesus Christ. Quitting the sea for the

sake of being more useful, he took up his residence in his native

village ; and the time which could be spared from his labours on
the farm, he employed in behalf of God's glory, and the salvation
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of souls. For thirty years he kept up a weekly prayer-meeting
every Thursday afternoon in his own house. It was his rule to

visit all the families in the village once in the year, to inquire

after their spiritual welfare. The houses of affliction and sorrow
were always sure of his visits and his prayers. In his own house,

in the field, and on his journeys, wherever he could warn and
plead with the impenitent, he was sure to do so. One night,

'

putting up at an inn where a country ball had commenced, he

!

got permission to enter the room, and addressed the company
j

with such moral power and energy, that dancing was abandoned,
and the evening, begun in mirth and folly, was spent in holy
exhortation, and closed with prayer. Mr. Lee gave away one-
eighth of his income, yet left enough to support his widow for

thirty years after his death. Wonderful example of piety ! What
was the secret of his high attainments? He was a man of
prayer I A few days before he died, he pointed his Christian
friends to a spot on the floor, and observed that for more than

'

thirty years, with the exception of ten days' illness, he had risen

;

from his bed at night, and prayed for a dying world's salvation.

His minister used to say, " I am but a babe to brother Lee : I
[

prize his prayers more than gold."

15—20. (15) before, etc.,<^ his fidelity rewarded by a prompt
answer. Rebekah, etc.fi see on xxii. 20. shoulder, a practice

com. with the Hebs. (16) fair . . upon, not simply good-looking,
\

but appearing good, lit. " good of countenance." virgin . . her,
[

unmarried, chaste, modest, went . . well, steps leading to it.

(17) ran, etc., his eagerness denotes his hopefulness. (18)1
drink,*' first pt. of required sign is met. lord, she is respectful

as well as kind. If the servant was Eliezer, he was prob. an old

man. (19) said, -without being asked : last pt. of the sign.

(20) hasted, alacrity in kindness, and . . trough, carefulness

:

did not throw it away, ran . , camels, spared neither time,

trouble, nor toil : showed cheerfulness, strength, etc.

JReheMh.—Rebekah—I. Came of a good stock. II. Was trained

in habits of industry. III. Had a virtuous character : looked good,
j

was chaste, and modest—did not speak first to the servant. IV.

!

Was courteous, "my lord." V. Was good-natured: cheerfully!

doing more than requested. Let maidens seek to be like

Rebekah. i

Drawing water.—" It is the work offemales in the East to draw I

water both morning and evening ; and they may be seen going
|

in groups to the wells, with their vessels on the hip or the
|

shoulder. In the morning they talk about the events of the past

night, and in the evening about those of the day : many a time
would the story of Abraham's servant and Rebekah, the daughter
of Bethuel, be repeated by the women of Mesopotamia in their

visits to the well." "^ " The women among the Orientals, are reduced
to a state of great subjection. In Barbary they regard the civility

and respect which the politer nations of Europe pay to the weaker
Bex as extravagance, and so many infringements of that law of

nature which assigns toman the pre-eminence. The matrons of that
country, though they are considered indeed as servants of better

station, yet have the greatest share of toil and business upon
their hands. While the lazy husband reposes under some neigh-
bouring shade, and the young people of both sexes tend the
Bocks, the wives are occupied all the day long, either in toiling

BC, 1857,

/ C. J. VaugJuin.
D.D.

" Marriage is th«
best state for
man in general;
and every man
is a worse maa
in proportion as
he is unfit for

the marriage
state."

—

Johnson.

" Nuptial love
maketh man-
kind, friendly-

love perfecteth.

it ; but wanton
love corrupteth
andembasethit,"
—Bacon.

Bebekah

«Is. Ixv. 24; T>%,

ix. 23 ; Ps, xxslY.
15.

6 Pr, xxxi. 27.

c Pr. xxxi. 26 ; 1
Pe. iii. 8,

"If it ig re-
membered that
camels, though
endowed in an
almost marvel-
lous degree with
the power of en-
during thirst,
drink, when an
opportunity
offers, an enor-
mous quantity of
water, it will be
acknowledged
that the trouble
to which the
maiden cheer-
fully submitted
required more
tharfi ordinary
patience."— A'w-

lisch.

d Roberti.

" Strong are the
instincts with
which God has
guarded the sa-

credness of mar-
riage." — Marim
Jiflniotk.
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"If you wish to

marry suitably,

marry your
equal."

—

Ovid.

e Paxton.

Rsbekali's
kindness
and. its
rewai'd

B Harmer

•• Hay is not
made in the East.

Cattle continue

at the present

day to be fed

with chopped
Btraw mixed with
barley. The
common reader
would suppose
the ' straw ' to

be for li Iter; but
straw is never so

i

employed in thu
'

East; aang dried

and pounded
being used for

that purpose."

—

PiU. Bible.

" Kindness in

woman, not her
beauteous looks,

shah win my
low e.^Shake-
tpeare.

Bebekab.
tells her
motliei'

e Ge xxxii, 10;

Ps. xcviii. 3.

"The good wife
Is none of our
dainty dames,
who love to ap-
pear in a variety
of suits every
day new; as if

» gown, like a
Btratagem in
war, were to be
nsf'd. bu^ once.
But our good
wife sets up a
sa-il according to

tbe keel of her
husband's c^'ate:

ftfiO, if of kigU

on their looms, or in grinding- at the mill, or in preparing bread
or other kind of farinaceous food. Nor is this all ; for to finish

the day, ' at the time of evening,' to use the words of the sacred
historian, ' even at the time that women go out to draw water,'

they must equip themselves with a pitcher or goat's skin, and
tying their sucking children behind them, trudge out in this

manner, two or three miles, to fetch water."

«

21—25. (21) wondering', etc., anxious ab. her: amazed, eto.

held . . peace, thinking perh. that her tongue would betray her.

(22) ear-ring, lit. a ring, prob. nose-ring: still worn inE. brace-
lets, etc., what present more likely to succeed. (23) whose . .

thou ? he desired to know of her kindred, v. 4. is . . in ? by
this he might judge of the size of the establishment. (2i)

and, etc., her answer resolved his doubts, confirmed his hones,

filled him with joy. (25) straw, chaff, provender, fodder,

barley, beans, etc.

Kindness rewarded.—The reward was—I. Unexpected : Hebekah
was not kind for the sake of gain. II. Suitable : adapted to her
sex, station, and the customs of her people. III. Valuable : a
great return for a small act. Learn—(1) The best reward of
kindness is a heart strengthened in love of kindness; (2) '-A
cup of cold water" shall not lose its reward; (3) God will ulti-

mately reward the good, whom men may treat with ingratitude.

Oriental ornaments.—The weight of the ornaments that the
servant of Abraham put upon Rebekah appears to us rather extra-

ordinary. Sir J. Chardin assures us as heavy, and even heavier,

were worn by the women of the East when he was there. The
ear-ring, or jewel for the face, weighed half a shekel, and the
bracelets for her hands ten shekels (Gen. xxiv. 22), which, as he
justly observes, is about five ounces. Upon which he tells us,
" the women wear rings and bracelets of as great weight as this,

through all Asia, and even much heavier. They are rather
manacles than bracelets. There are some as large as the finger.

The women wear several of them, one above the other, in such
a manner as sometimes to have the arm covered with them from
the s\T:ist to the elbow. Poor people wear as many of glass or
horn. They hardly ever take them off : they are their riches."

26—28. (2(1) worshipped, thanking God for this happy
termination of his journey. (27) I . . way," one must be in the
way of duty, obedience, providence, if he would have God to lead
him. (28) ran, full of wonder at what she had heard ; and joy,

bee. of the presents she had received, hsr . . house, women's
apartments or tents distinct fr. those of the men. things, and

i

showing the presents. It is well for maidens when they can tell

their mothers of the gifts made to them. A modest dam., a sym-
pathising mother.

Mothers and davffhters.—This relation should be marked by—
I. Confidence on the side of the daughter. II. Sympathy on the
side of the mother. Learn—(1) Happy the mother whose

I

daughter withholds no secrets from her
; (2) Happy the daughter

I

whose mother is always ready to'iiear and advise.

E.cliortation to dntij.—Previous to the battle of Lutzen, in
which eighty thousand Austrians were defeated by an army of

thh-ty-six thousand Prussians, commanded ^y Frederick the
Great; this monarch ordered all his officers to attend him, and
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thus addressed them :
—" To-morrow I intend giving the enemy

battle ; and, as it will decide who are to be the future masters of

Silesia, I expect every one of you will in the strictest manner do
his duty. If any one of you is a coward, let him stej) forward
before he makes others as cowardly as himself,—let him step

forward, I say, and he shall immediately receive his discharge

without ceremony or reproach. I see there is none among you
who does not possess true heroism, and will not display it in

defence of his king, of his country, and of himself. I shall be in

the front and in the rear ; shall fly from wing to wing ; no com-
pany will escape my notice ; and whoever I then find doing his

duty, upon him will I heap honour and favour."

29—33. (29) Laban« (white), prob. a youth at this time.

(30) saw . . hands, etc., the sister had no concealments fr. her
bro. (31) come . , without ? Laban influenced by customs of

hospitality, and perh. also by his sister's presents.* for . . camels,
Laban had ordered the servants to do this; (32) man . . house,
i.e. A.'s servant, he . . camels, i.e. Laban. water . . feet, see

on xviii. 4. (33) eat . . errand, «• he had come a long journey,

yet thinks more of his master's interests than his own gratifica-

tion.

Bifty before self-gratification (v, 33).—We find here—I. Self

kept in abeyance : this at a time—1. When Eliezer had arrived

at the end of a long, anxious, wearying, and perilous journey

;

2. When the hospitality of his entertainers had spread a repast

before him. II. Duty paramount. He owed a duty—1. To his

master, whose business he was upon ; 2. To his entertainers, that
they should not be kept in unnecessary suspense.

Duty and self-denial.—There is a beautiful legend illustrating

the blessedness of performing our duty at whatever cost to our
OAvn inclination. A beautiful vision of our Saviour had appeared
to a monk, and in silent bliss he was gazing upon it. The hour
arrived at which it was his duty to feed the poor of the convent.
He lingered not in his cell to enjoy the vision, but left it to

perfonn his humble duty. When he returned, he found the
blessed vision still waiting for him, and uttering these words,
" Hadst thou stayed, I must have fled."

34—38. (34) and, etc., the master's name would at once

mtro. him. (35) greatly," variously, abundantly, great, rich

and powerful, flocks, etc., elements of wealth that would be
well understood by these pastoral people. (30) Sarah, they

would recall her name, son . . old, a hint that Isaac was now
young, him . . hath, this young man, the sole heir. (37, 38)

swear, .svy? on v. 3.

Al/fahanis servant (v, 34).—I. EDezer's character. His posi-

tion humble, a servant ; not the less honourable. Angels are

pervants; Jesus was a servant. This man a pattern servant. 1.

Atfaehed. Not given to change ; rolling stones, etc. Pecuniary
gain of change often more than counterbalanced hj moral loss.

T>right have got another master, with les-s religious gain ; 2.

Trusiworflnj. Hence his present mission. Seemed to feel that

he must be true to the trust reposed. " I am," etc. ; 3. Pious.

His piety probably the source of other elements of character.

A man of prayer (v. 12, etc.). He felt accountable to God as

well as to Abraham. Av^ay from home, the thought of his
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parentage, she
I
doth not so re-
member w]iat
she was byLirth,

I
that she I'orgeta

I

what she is by
:
match."—fM^fer.

!
V. 26. T. Boston,
Wf:s., iT. 453.

I "Take the
daughter of a
good mother."—
Fuller.

Laban and
Eliezer

a Ge. xsvii. 43—
45; xxix. 1—30

J

etc.

b Pr. xix. 6.

c Job xxiii. 12;
Jo. iv. 34; Ep,
vi. 5—8; Ma. vi.

33.

" There is no
mean work, save

j

that which is

sordidly seLish;

1
there is no irre-

j

ligious work save

I

that which is

I
morally wrong;

I

while 'in every
.
sphere of life
'• ihe post of
honour is the
post of duty."—
Chapin.

" Whoso escapes
a duty avoids a
gain."— T-Aeo.
Parker.

Eliezer's
address
a Pr. X. 22 ; xxii.

4.

" I have bee2
formerly so silly

as to hope that
every servant I
had might be

I

made a friend

;

I
I am now con-

I
vinced that the

I nature of servi-

j

tude generally
' bears a contrary

I
tendency. Peo-

j

ple'8 characters
are to be chiefly

collected from
their education

i
and place in life;

I
birth itjelf doe«
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but little."—>SAere-

ttone.

" It is propel for
everyone to con-
eider, iu the case
of all men, that
he who has not
been a servant
cannot become a
praiseworthy
ma'-ter ; and it is

meet that we
should plume
ourselves rather
on acting the
part of a servant
properly than
that of the mas-
ter, first, towa r.ls

the laws (for in

this way we are
servants of the
gods), and next
towards our
elders."

—

Plato.

"The great high-
road of human
welfare lies along
the old highway
of steadfast well-

doing: and thej'

who are the most
persistent, and
work in ihe
truest spirit, will

invariably be
most successful;

success treads on
the heel of every
right effort."—^.
Smiles.

a Lange.

" In everything
the ends well

defined are the

secret of durable
-Cousin.

*'The hand that
hath made you
fair, hath made
you good ; the
goodness that is

cheap in beauty,
makes beauty
brief in good-
ness; but grace
being the soul of

your complexion
should keep the
body of it ever
fair."— Shake-
ipeare.

"A virtaous

j
master, etc. II. EIirzer\<i rcn-ard^l. The satisfaction of his o^^^^

mind. This an important part of the rcAvard of piety. Con-
science at peace ; 2. The joy of witnessing- the jDrosperity of a
master he loved, and contributing to it ; 3. Tlie trust, etc., of his

master. The confidence of others in us very comforting ; 4. His
honourable mention in history : a servant's history in a book for
all men, of which God is the author. (1) Well for those who

[

serve to have good masters
; (2) Well for us if we serve Abra-

j
ham"s God.

I

A faithful serva7it.—The Rev. S. W. Hanna says :
" On the 10th

of June, i770, the towTi of Port-au-Prince was utterly overthrcwTi

I

by a dreadful earthquake. From one of the falling houses the
i inmates had fled, except a negro woman, the nurse of her master's

j

infant child. She would not desert her charge, though the walls

j

were even then giving way. Ptushing to its bed-side, she stretched

I

forth her arms to enfold it. Tlie building' rocked to its founda-
jtion—the roof fell in. Did it crush the hapless pair? The
[heavy fragments fell indeed upon the woman, but the infant

j

escaped unharmed ; for its noble protectress extended her bended

I

form across the body, and at the sacrifice of her owti life pre-

j

served her charge from destruction."

j
39—41, see on w. 5—8.
EUezer's speech (w. 34—49).—Eliezer's speech, the first in the

Bible, considered as—I. The speech of a servant. II. The speech
of a master. III. A speech which tiuiis the heart to the master."

Examples of successfnl men.—The world-reno^v^led Rothschilds
ascribe their success to the follo^\dng rules :

" Be an oft-hand

man : make a bargain at once. iN^ever have anything to do
with an unlucky man or plan. Be cautious and bold." John
Jacob Astor, when requested to furnish incidents of his life,

replied, "• ]\Iy actions must make my life." Stephen Girard's

fundamental maxim was, '' Take care of the cents : the dollars

will take care of themselves." Amos Lawrence said, when asked
for advice, " Young- man, base all your actions upon a principle

of right
;
preserve your integrity of character ; and in doing this,

never reckon the cost." A. T. Stewart, the merchant-prince of

Kew York, says, " No abilities, however splendid, can command
success without intense labour and persevering application."

Xicholas Longworth, the Cincinnati millionaire, says, " I have
always had these two things before me : Do what you undertake
thoroughly. Be faithful in all accepted ti'usts,"

42—46, see on w. 12—14,
Eliezer's piety (w. 42—44).—Eliezer, the earthly messenger of

Abraham, in the convoy of the heavenly messengers. A pious

diplomat, accompanied by the Angel of the Lord. The diplomats

of this world are often accompanied by demons. The love and
truth of God is a foundation for love and truth among men."

M'omen drawing n-ater.—It is still the proper business of the

females to supply the family with water. From this drudgery,

however, the maiTied women are exempted, unless when single

women are wanting. The proper time for drawing water in

those burning climates is in the morning, or when the sun ia

going down : then they go forth to perform tliat humble office,

adorned with their trinkets, .some of which are often of great

value. Agreeably to thig, custom, Rebekah went instead of het
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mother to fetch Avater from the well, and the servant of Abraham
expected to meet an unmarried female there who might prove a
suitable match for his master's son. In the East Indies the

women also draw water at the public wells, as Rebekah did on
that occasion, for travellers, their servants and their cattle ; and
women of no mean rank literally illustrate the conduct of an
unfortunate princess in the Jewish History by performing the

services of a menial. The young women of Guzerat daily draw
water from the wells, and carry the jars upon the head ; but

those of high rank carry them upon the shoulder. In the same
way Rebekah carried her pitcher; and probably for the same
reason—because she was the daughter of an Eastern prince.

47—49. (47—48*), see on w. 22—26. my . . daughter,
Rebekah was A.'s brother's grand-dau. (49) if . . master, if

you will respond to his wish, that . . turn, i.e. go elsewhere to

fulfil my mission.

Eastern jcivelry.—Nothing is more common than for heathen
females to have a ring in the nose ; and this has led some to

suppose that the jewel here alluded to was put into that member,
and not on the face. " I put a jewel on thy forehead " (Ezek.

XV. 11). The margin has, for forehead, " nose." It does not

appear to be generally known that there is an ornament which is

worn by females in the East on th.eforehead. It is made of thin

gold, and is studded with precious stones, and called Pattani,

which signifies dignity. Thus, to tie on the Pattam is to " in-

vest with high dignity." Patta-Istere " is the name of the first

la^A-ful wife of the king." In the Sathm'-Agaraathe, this orna-

ment is called " the ornament of the forehead.'" Tyerman and
Bennet say of a bride they saw in China :

" Her head-dress

sparkled with jewels, and was most elegantly beaded with rows
of pearls encircling it like a coronet; from which a brilliant

angular ornament hung over her forehead, and between her eye-

brows."^

60—54. (50) Laban, a bro. acting as joint guardian of his

sister. Bethuel, who may have been aged and infirm.« The
. . Lord, this they knew fr. the details to wh. they had listened.

we . . good, the Lord has already decided. (51) behold, etc.,

ace. to custom the matter was settled by the guardians of R.

(52) worshipped, ^ thanking God for the successful issue of his

mission. (53) jewels, etc., bridal gifts to confirm the contract.

(54) they . . drink, pleasure aft. business, send . . master,
this servant was no loiterer.

Calmness and resolution in duty.—There are few things more
beautiful than the calm and resolute progress of an earnest

spirit. The triumphs of genius may be more dazzling ; the

chances of good fortune may be more exciting ; but neither are

at all so interesting or so worthy as the achievements of a steady,

faithful, and fervent energy. The moral elements give an
infinitely higher value to the latter, while, at the same time, they
bring it comparatively within the reach of all. Genius can be
the lot of only a few; good fortune may come to any, but it

would be the part of a fool to wait for it ; whereas all may work
with heartiness and might in the work to which they have given

j

themselves. It is their simple duty to do this. It may seem but
a sxaall thing to do. No one certaiuly is entitled to any credit

|

02
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mind in a fair

bo.ly is indeed a
line picture in a
good liglit, and
tlierefore it is no
wonder tliat it

inaljes tlie beau-
tiful sex all over
charms."

—

Ad-
dison.

b Paxton.

a Ps. xxxii. 8;
xlviii. 14 : Pr. iii.

6.

" We all ori-

ginally came
from the woods;
it is hard to era-
dicate from any
of us the old
taste for the
tattoo and the
war-paint ; and
the moment that
money gets into
our pockets, it

somehow or
another breaks
out in ornaments
on our person,
without always
giving refine-
ment to our
manner!,"—
Whipple.

b Roberts.

Laban and
Bethuel
consent
aTheHebs. have
a trad, that B,
died on the day
of Eliezer's ar-
rival; while
Josephus speaka
of him as dead,
—Ant. i. 16.

b Ps. cxvi. ], 2.

"To men addict-
ed to delights,
busines is an in-

terruption ; t o
such as are cold
to delights busi-
ness is an enter-
tainment. For
which reason it

was said to one
who commended
a dull man for

his application,
' No thanks to
him; if he had
uo business Im
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would have no-
thing to do."—
Steele.

c Dr. Tullock.

Rebekah.
consents

• Ge. xixv. 8.

*Jt is the most
momeutous
question a wo-
man is ever
called upon to

decide, whether
the faults of the
man she loves
are beyond re-

medy, and will

drag her down,
or whether she
is competent to

be his earthly re-

deemer, and lift

him to her own
level."

—

Holmes.

•* Never marry
but for love ; but
Bee that thou
lovest what is

lovely."— Win.
Penn.

»*T' I's a mistake
consider mar-

. age merely as a
scheme of happi-
ness. It is also

a bond of service.

It is the most
ancient form of

that social minis-
tration which
God has ordained
for all human
beings, and
which is sym-
bolised bv all the
relations of na-
ture."

—

Chapin.

I Roberts.

Isaac meets
Bebekah

a Jos. 1. 8; Ps. i.

2; Ixxii. 12; cxix.

15 ; cxliii. 5.

b C. H. Spurgeon.

••It is customary
for both men and
women, when an
Emir or great
personage is ap-
proaching, to

for doing- it. Yet just because it is a duty, it will be found
bearing- a rich reward. The labour of the faithful is never in
vain. The fruits will be found gathered into his hand, while
the hasty g-arlands of g-enius are fading- away, and the prizes of
the merely fortunate are turned into vanity.*^

55—60. (55) brother, source of authority, mother, moved
by affection, let . . ten, R. was a g-ood dau., of whom they
were not anxious to be rid, (56) hinder, etc., he perh, is think-
ing of his master's anxiety for his return, (57) inquire, etc., as

I

to the time she preferred for departing. (58) I will go, it shall

not be told Isaac that she was an unwilling bride. (59) nurse,

I

as a female attendant and friend ; one who by her relation was

I

dear. Her name was Deborah.« (60) blessed, i.e. iuvoked a
blessing, seed . . gate, see on Gen. xxii. 17,

Diligence in huslness (v, 56),—We have here—I. An eamesfc
servant's request :

" Hinder me not," Hindrances in the way of
duty are often—^I. Intentional: proceeding from many motives,
as envy, etc. ; 2, Unintentional, as here, proceeding from the
thoughtlessness of friendship, from the seductive influences of
'social customs, etc, II. A good man's plea: "seeing," etc. He
regarded the Divine blessing—1. As a summons to perseverance

;

2, As a sufficient answer to hindrances ; 3. As a conclusive argu-
ment for proper diligence.

Rehckah and her nurse.—How often have scenes like this led
my mind to the patriarchal age ! The daughter is about for the
first time to leave the paternal roof : the servants are all in con-
fusion; each refers to things long gone by, each wishes to do
something to attract the attention of his young mistress. One
says, " Ah ! do not forget him who nursed you when an infant ;

"

another, " How often did I bring you the beautiful lotus from
the distant tank ! Did I not always conceal your faults?" The
mother comes to take leave. She weeps, and tenderly embraces
her, saying, " My daughter, I shall see you no more .—Forget not
your mother." The brother enfolds his sistei m his arms, and
promises soon to come and see her. The father is absorbed in
thought, and is only aroused by the sobs of the party. He then

I

afiectionately embraces his daughter, and tells her not to fear.

j

The female domestics must each smell of the poor girl, and the

I

men touch her feet. As Rebekah had her nurse to accompany
her, so at this day the Aya (the nurse') who has from infancy
brought up the bride, goes with her to the new scene. She is

her adviser, her assistant, and friend ; and to her will she tell all

her hopes and all her fears.''

61—64. (61) damsels, perh. part of her dowry. (62) Lahai-
roi, see on Gen. xvi. 14. (63) meditate,* reflect or pray,
eventide, the still hour, behold . . coming, their forms
catching the last rays of the setting sun. (64) she . , camel, in
token of respect to her future husband,

Isaac's meditation (on v. 63).—Very admirable was—I. His
occupation. Meditation extracts the real nutriment from the
mental food gathered elsewhere. II. The choice of place. In
the field we have a study hung rormd with texts for thought.
III. The season. The season of sunset, as it draws a veil over

j

the day, befits that repose of the soul when earthbom cares yield

j
to the joys of heavenly communion.*
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Meditation of Isaac.—The Hebrew word does not relate to b.c. 1857.

relio-ious meditation exclusively; still less exclusively to direct Li-v^^ ^.

rr,, 1 J. .-, J. 1 • X- 1
ai'gnt some tirQ«

prayer. Ihe leading- idea seems to be an anxious, a reverential,
, before he comes

a painful, a depressed state of mind. " Out of the abundance of ;

up to them. Wo
my complaint." or my meditation—for the word is the samei™^" frequeutly

here, only in the fonn of a substantive—" Out of the abundance jthe^^presence of
of my meditation and grief have I spoken" (1 Sam. i. 1(>) are the] men; and when
words of Hannah to Eli. Isaac went out into the fields, not « company of

directly to iiray, but to give ease to a wounded spirit in solitude.
| SJjrJJicfh^'^tuwrT

"What was the occasion of this ? One of the last things recorded
, they 'often dis-

to have happened before the servant went to Haran, whence he m o u n t and
was now returning, is the death and burial of Sarah ; no doubt

j

walk."— TV^oyiisora

a tender mother to the child of her old age and her only child. < Meditation ig

What more likely than that her loss was the subject of Isaac's the soul's per-

mournful meditation on this occasion? But this conjecture is sppctive glass,

reduced almost to certainty by a few words incidentally dropped j^^g^^ removeT
at the close of the chapter; for having lifted up his eyes and

| she" discemeth
beheld the camels coming, it is added, " And Isaac brought her|Go(^. as if He
into his mother Sarah's tent : . . and Isaac was comforted after

|

his mother's death " (v. 67). The agreement of this latter inci-

dent Avith what had gone before is not set forth in our version,

and a scene of very touching and picturesque beauty is impaired,

if not destroyed."

65—67. (65) what man, etc., half suspecting perh., since

they were nearing their destination, took . , herself, an early

custom for the bride to veil herself in the presence of her be-

trothed. (66) servant . . done, explaining who the veiled
|

a Epb. v. 25. 28,

maiden was. (67) Isaac . . tent, treating her with delicate
!

^^

attention, loved," yet he had small acquaintance with her. I " ^^®°
^.'^^^^^JJ

after . . death, implying that his mother had been a great
^

bring thee to

comforter before. man's estate, use

Giving in our account (v. 66).—Of this we are reminded by the '

f,';^ftJ,;;o7jf^ej3^ce

account given by Eliezer to Isaac. I. It was universal: "all

things." We shall have to tell the Master all we have done on
|

the journey of life. II. It was candid. He had nothing to con-

ceal. Happy we, if at the last we can meet the Master with joy,

and tell Him all things we have done while in the performance
of His will.

I

Circ)/7n,y)ection in marriage.—^Wlien it shall please God to

bring thee to man's estate, use great providence and circum-
[

spection in choosing thy wife : for from thence will spring all
j

thy future good or evil. And it is an action of life like unto
,

^- ^'(^"<^y-

a stratagem of war—wherein a man can err but once. If thy .,
^^ ^^^^ j^^^.^

estate be good, match near home and at leisure : if weak, far off cheerful and
and quickly. Inquire diligently oi her disposition, and how her
parents have been inclined in their youth. Let her not be poor,

how generous soever ; for a man can buy nothing in the market
with gentility. Nor choose a base and uncomely creature alto-

gether for wealth: for it will cause contempt in others. and,j^^^j^
feelin<^s of

loathing in thee. Xeither make choice of a dwarf or a fool ; for, I

i^fg nature" are

by the one thou shalt beget a race of pigmies ; the other will be I never called into

thy continual disgrace, and it will yirke thee to hear her talk, i

action."-<Sow<Aejfc

For thou t^halt find it, to thy great grief, that there is nothing
{ j ^^,,^ BurieigK

fulsome than a slxe-fool,*

were nearer at
hand,"—/Nf^itom.

c BlunVs Undt'
signed Coinei-
detices.

Rebekah and
Isaac are
married

and circumspec-
tion in choosing
thy wife. For
from thence will
spring all thy
future good or
evil; and it is an
action of life, like
unto a stratagem
of war; wherein
a man can en
but once."— Sit

CO ntented in
celibacy, but I do
not think he can
ever be happy ; it

is an unnatural
state, and the
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children of
Keturah.

a 1 Ch. i. 32.

b Perh. the Za-
mereni, a tribe

in Arabia, were
ddsc. fr. him.

eGe. xxxvii. 28;
Kx. ii. 15— 21;
iii. 1 ; Nu. xxii. 4.

(ZPerh. theAshu-
rites, nr. Gilead,
2 S. iii. 3.

e Perh. those
whom Ptolemy-
calls the Allum-
oeoti in Yemen.

fls.\x t.

"Children
sweeten labours,
but they make

i

misfortunes
i

more bitter; they

'

increase the;
cares of life, but
they mitigate the
remembrance of
death."

—

Baco?i.

g W. Irving.

Isaac made
sole heir
a Ga. iiL 29 ; He.
i. 2.

b Of wh. the peo-
ple were called
Benekedem, " the r

children of the
East," they were
aft. called Sara-
cens, or Easterns.
" He who sees
his heir in his
own child, carries
his eye over
hopes and pos-
Bessions, lying
far beyond his
gravestone.view-
ing his Ufe, even
here, as a period,
but closed with a
comma. He who
Bees his heir in
another man's
child, sees the
full-stop at the
end of the sen-
tence."— Bulwer
Lytton.

ff G, SQiver,

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FIFTH.
1—4. Keturah. (1) (mc(°?2.s«?) called his concubine.* TJncertain

mlien he took her. (2) Zimran* {celehrated in song). Jokshan
{a fon-ler). Medan {contentioii). Midian (strife), ancestor of
the Midianites.« Ishhak. (lea vhig). Shuah {a pit). (3) Sheba
{a7i oath, or seven). Dedan (? low ground) Assh.urini'^ (steps),

Letusliini (tJie hammered). Iieummiin^ [peoples). (4) Ephah.'
(darJmess). Epher (a calf). Hanoch {initiating). Abidah
{father of hnoivledge). Eldaah (whom God called), children,
descendants.
Family resemhlances.—I always consider an old English family

as well worth studying as a collection of Holbein's portraits or
Albert Durer's prints. There is much antiquarian lore to be
acquired ; much knowledge of the physiognomies of former
times. Perhaps it may be from having continually before their
eyes those rows of old family i^ortraits -wdth which the mansions
of this country are stocked ; certain it is that the quaint features
of antiquity are often most faithfully perpetuated in these ancient
lines ; and I have traced an old family nose through a whole
picture-gallery, legitimately handed dowTi from generation to
generation, almost from the time of the Conquest. Something of
the kind was to be observed in the worthy company around me.
Many of their faces had evidently originated in a Gothic age, and
been merely copied by succeeding generations : and there was
one little girl in particular, of staid demeanour, with a high
Eoman nose, and an antique vinegar aspect, who was a great
favourite of the squire's, being, as he said, a Bracebridge all over,
and the very counterpart of one of his ancestors who figured in
the court of Henry VIII. fl'

5, 6. (5) gave . . Isaac, made him his heir.« (G) concu-
bines, Hagar and Keturah. gifts . . lived, showing that all

their expectations should then cease, unto . . country, Arabia.*
Familyfeuds.—Gotthold. hearing that several relatives were soon

to meet for the purpose of dividing a considerable inheritance,
took occasion to say to them, " Take lieed that you do not divide
hearts as well as property. The eye of a man often looks askance
when others attempt to share with him that of which he would
fain appropriate the whole. A philosopher not improperly calls

self-love a dissolvent, because it often disunites the hearts of the
nearest relatives, and converts their love into hatred. In Paris,
not many years ago, two gentlemen at the division of a property
of which they had been left joint-heirs, proceeded from words to
blows ; when one of them killed the other with a pestle, and
afterwards cut his o^vn throat. In this way Satan came in for
a share. I, myself, was once present at the implementing of
a will, when the minds of the relations became exasperated to
such a pitch that they broke to pieces the most costly vessels, and
tore into shreds beautiful tapestries and hangings ; neither wish-
ing to give anything to the other. Nor did they ever afterwards
in their lives meet or exchange words. O, cursed wealth ! of
which the devil makes an apple of discord. 0, unhallowed in-

heritance ! which breaks the bond of Christiaai love, and forfeits

the inheritance in heaven,"*'
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7—11. (7) days . . years, life to be reckoned rather by days
than years. (8) died . . age, as he had been promised 80 years
bji'ore.« was . . people/ in the world of spirits, the better

country. (9) sons . . Maciipelah., they were now old men."
v/liich . . Mamre, sre on Ge. xxiii. 17. (10) there . . wife,<^

the great patriarch by the side of his princess. (11) after . ,

Isaac : in how many cases the blessing- seems to cease with the
father's removal ! Lahai-roi, S('e on Ge. xxiv. 62.

A good old arje (on v. 8).—Consider—I. The present of an old

man—his condition to-day. He has—1. Dei^rivations. He is

conscious of many discomforts, and of being deprived of mnch
enjoyment ; 2. Trials. He is pained at feeling himself in the
way of others ; 3. Imperfections ; 4. Inabilities. There are

things which he cannot do. II. The retrospect—^his past—the
things behind. These must vary with the person. The retro-

spect of the aged Christian is very different, necessarily, from
that of the aged worldly man, or the aged sinner. But still

there are some things common to all. III. The prosj)ect—the
future, the things before. Consider, what need there is of a
definite, a sure, a well-known and a long-knoA\Ti prospect, to

overbear the discomforts of the present, and to counterbalance the
reminiscences of the past.*

Tviumph m death.—John AVesley's death-scene was one of the
most peaceful and triumi^hant in the annals of the Church.
Prayer, praise, and thankfulness were ever on his lips. Many
golden sentences worthy to be had in everlasting remem-
brance were uttered during his last hours. He sees only the
shadow of his friends around his bed :

" Who are these ? " " We
are come to rejoice with you : you are going to receive your
crown." " It is the Lord's doing," he cahnly replies, " and mar-
vellous in our eyes. I will write ! " he exclaims, and the materials

are jilaced within his reach : but the " right hand has forgot her
cunning ; " and '' the pen of the once ready A\Titer " refuses to

move. '• Let me write for you, sir," says an attendant. " WTiat
would you say ? " " Nothing but that God is with vs.'' " Now we
have done all. Let us all go." And now, with all his remaining
strength, he cries out, •' The best of all is, God is with us ! " And
again, lifting his fleshless aiin in token of victory, and raising

his failing voice to a pitch of holy triumph, he repeats the heart-

reviving words, "The best of all is, God is with us!" A few
minutes before ten o'clock on the morning of the 2nd of March,
1791, he slowly and feebly whispered, "Farewell, farewell!"
and literally, "without a lingering- groan," he calmly "fell on
sleep, having served his generation by the will of God."/

12—18. (12) g-eneratio-ns, posterity, family record, etc. (13)
Nebajoth" (//r/y/^/.v). Kedar'^ (dark-skinned). Mibsam (s7V(>et

odour), (li) Mishma, (a Junri /If/). I>Vima.h. (sikmce). Massa"
('patience) (l."j) Hadar (eiiAosure). Tema^^ (south, desert).

Jetur« [enclosed camp). Napliish (I'ecreated). Kedemah
(rastn-ard). (10) towns, nomadic camp, castle, fixed stations.

twelve . . nations, twelve chiefs of tribes. (17) was .
.'

people,/ there seems to be a hint here of his d}ing in the faith.;

'18) they, his descendants, from . . Assyria,? prob. fr. Persian!

Gulf to Egyi^t. died, Heb. naplial, he fell, i.e. his lot was cast.''}

The Ahrahamites or children of Al'rahavi (on vv. 1—4, 12—18).

j

L Common characteristics; religiousness, spirituality, wide-spread,!

B.C. dr. 1853,

death and
burial of
Abraham
a Ge. XV. 15.

b He. xii. 23.

c Isaac was 7J!^

and Ishniael ab.
00, Jacob aud
Esau, aged 15,
may have been
present.

d Ge. xlix- 31 ; L
13.

" Death brings
those logether
who knew not
how to associate
together on any
other occasion,
and will bring
us all together,
sooner or later."

—Fuller.

"Death is a
commiogling of
eternity with
time; in the
death of a good
man, eternity is

seen looking
through time."—
Goethe.

" When a mau
dies, they who
survive hira ask
what property he
has left behind.
The angel who
bends over the
dying man asks
what good deeds
he has sent be-
f o r e hi m."—
Koran.

e Dr. C. J,
Vaughan.

f a. More.

descendants
of Ishmael
a Fr. whom the
Naiiatbajans, a
famous Arab
tribe. See Kok-
li&ch.

b Song i. 5; Is.

xl. u. 11; Ix. 7;
Ez xxvii. 21; Ps,

cxx. 5; Je. xlix.

28—33.
c Fr. whom perh.

the Masani ia

Arabia Deserts.
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d " Said to be

ruling- the world. II, Distinctions : Arabian and Jew, Mohammed
and Christ, Mohammedanism and the Christian world.' Ishmael's

identified with descendants (on w. 12—18). The Ishmaelites the germ of the
Tcyma, a small Arabic people in its historic significance. The country of Arabia.
town^on^_bord-rs

, j^g ]iistoiy. Mohammedan. The mission of the Mohammedans.
Dumaii."—3/r!i Since Ishmael did not subject himself to Israel, he has become
Stanley Poole. i subject DO the Turk.'

The jjower of cluldren.—^As Alexander the Great attained tc
have such a puissant army, whereby he conquered the world, by

yrt'^aft'^^dood^ '

having children bom and brought up in his camp, whereby they

48^yrs. aft. d. of hecame so well acquainted and exercised with weapons from
their swaddling-clothes, that they looked for no other wealth or
country but to fight : even so, if thou wouldst have thy children
either to do great matters, or to live honestly by their own virtu-
ous endeavours, thou must acquaint them with painstaking in
their youth, and so to bring them up in the nurture and admoni-
tion of the Lord,*

Ahraliam, and
when Isaac was
123 yi\s. of age.

^ 1 S. XV. 7.

h Kalisch, so M
ford, etc.

i Lnnije.

i Cawdray.

grenerations
of Isaac

a The plain or
flat land of
Aram, called

19—23. (19) generations, personal and domestic hist. (20)
Syrian, etc., i.e. the Aramean of Padan-aram." (21) intreated^
. . wife, earnestly wrestled in prayer in her behalf, barren, as
his mother Sarah had been ; and whose subsequent hist. prob.
encouraged him to hope and pray. This barrenness lasted 20 yrs.

the field or
I (22) if it be SO, etc., this unusual circumstance was the cause

plain of Aram
—ilos, xh. 12.

r. 22.

2S5.
T. Knight,

V. 23, A mbrose,
Op., i 440,

b 1 Ch, V. 20; 2
Ch. xxxiii. 13;
Ez, viii. 23; Ps.
cxlv. 19; Pr, X.

24; Ma. vii, 7.

e 2 S. viii,

Eo. ix. 12.

14;

of pain and wonder, and . , Lord, who, alone could explain.

(23) two , . womb, i.e. the founders of two nations, the one,
etc.,<' this antenatal struggle was prophetical of the future enmity
of the two brotherp,<*

Jacob preferred before Esau (on v, 23).—Observe—I, That God
has a right to dispense His blessings according to His own
sovereign will. He possesses this right as— 1, The Creator ; 2.

The Governor and Lord of all things, II, That He actually exer-
cises this right. We may daily see this in— 1, Tlie dealings of
His providence ; 2. Tlie dispensations of His grace. III. That
al], in whose favour this right is exercised, are bound to acknow-
ledge it with most ardent gratitude. Impious indeed it would be
to an'ogate the glory to ourselves.^

Rc.yjectfor cliildren.—^About three hundred and fifty years ago
there lived, in Germany, a worthy schoolmaster whose name Vv-aa

John Trebonius. He was a philosopher ai.d a scholar, and withal
somewhat eccentric in his habits ; but the world then needed

"He asked a! o^'igfinality, so that this detracted nothing from his worth. It is

child, and his '
not much—more is the pity—that history has recorded of this

P''^y<'^
vf T' ^

^^^
'
^^^^ ^^® tradition of him has descended to our times, which

gi^t 'of two^sons^ :

furnishes us with no mean index to his real character and prin-

and thus Provi- '
ciples. It is said of him that he never entered his school without

d e nee, often
i
being affected with the most profound reverence. Nothing could

wMvs freq^uJS- 1
^^^^^^ ^™ "^ appear with covered head before his boys :

—
"' A\Tio

ly cornpensa"es ^^^ tell," said he, " what may yet rise up from amid these youths ?

that delay by { There may be among them those who shall be hereafter learned
preatiy fi"t<ioing

|
(^[octors. sage legislators—nay! princes of the empire." Far-see-

expeStions." - ^"^ tencher that ! Right well, too, did he merit the honour that

IIMiter.
' God put upon him of being the instructor of Martin Luther,

*' the solitai-y monk that shook the world."

ji^c<?b*and 24—28. (24) twins, more than Isaac asked for. (2.5) red,

Esau
I

ruddy, hairy, lit. all of him as a mantle of hair. Esau {hairy^

dAlford.

e C. Simem, M.A
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(20) Jacob" {svpplonfcr). (27) cunning-, skilful, expert, man .

.

field, who ranjred the wilcls. plain man, Iltb. hli iam,\

a perfect, upright man.'' (28) and .. Esau, i.e. loved him'
especially, because . . venison, Isaac, an aged man now, was
proud of his hardy, adventurous son. but . . Jacob, a well-

conducted son who was much at home with her (note the mis-

B.C. dr. 1853.

a Ileb. yaakobf
he shall hold by
the loot, i'v. akab,
to surplaiit, to
trip 11 J) the heels,

and tluMcc, me-

I

toi:lu;rica'ly,

Natural deceive, lo

fraud.

to

de-

chief that arose fr. this domestic favouritism).

And (he hoys rji'ew (^v. 27).—I. Tiny grew lodily

provision for this. Food, air, exercise increase bulk of body.
Explain. Grew in stature and in streiiyfh. II. They yrem men-
tally. Natural provision for this. Memory a storehouse for

facts. Judgment a mill for grinding them up and digesting

them. Some boys are careless, dull, disobedient, self-willed, grow
slowly, become men bodily and remain children in mind. Pro-

vidential provision for mental growth. Eooks, schools, etc.

These boys had not these things. III. They grew very iinllke

each other. Sketch their differences, bodily, mentally, morally.

See rest of verse. Brothers often unlike in temper, taste, etc.

With all mental and other differences they should be alike pious.
*' Boy father of the man.'' IV. '1 hey grew iq) into history. Which
became the most prominent? "Why? The practice of prayer at

length made Jacob the better man. He overcame evil. Esau
degenerated. Learn—You are all growing bcdily : are you growl-

ing mentally ? Do you grow in wisdom and in grace, and in the

favour of God and man / Are you growing like Christ, growing
up into Christ, growing more fit for heaven 1

The education of cJi'ddren.—In order to form the minds of

children, the first thing to be done is to conqvcr their ivill. To
inform the understanding is a work of time, and must, with
childi-en, proceed by slow degrees, as they are able to bear it ; but
the subjecting the will must be done at once, and the sooner the

letter; for, by neglecting timely correction, they will contiact

a stubbornness and obstinacy which are hardly ever conquered,

and not without using such severity as would be as jiainful to

me as the child. In the esteem of the world tliey pass for kind
and indulgent, whom I call cruel parents, who permit their

children to get habits which they know must afterwards be
broken. V\Tien the will of a child is subdued, and it is brought

,

to revere and stand in awe of its parents, then a great many
! ^°^ ^{^^^^ ^l^^_

childish follies and ina,dvertencies may be jnassed by. Seme
! ported by ano-

Bhould be overlooked, and others mildly reproved ; but no wilful ther, »nd is it

transgression ought to be forgiven without such chastisement,
I ^ a n d au^^l o°v

e

less or more, as the nature and circumstances of the offence may I Muttoo? ' the re-

require. I insist upon conquering tlie will of children betimes, jpiy is, 'Becaune

because this is the only strong and rational foundation of a reli- !

Muttoo's rice is

gious education, without which both precept and example will
' > why have^ you

be ineffectual. But when this is thoroughly done, then a child
! such a regard for

is capable of being governed by the reason and piety of its i

that man?'— 'Is

parents, till its o^vti understanding comes to maturity, and the °°
yj))? .-^X^^f

principles of religion have taken root in the mind.*' c Mrs. S. Wesie?/.

29—34. (29) sod, boiled, pottage, cooked m « ^f)Z^, of the
:
Esau sells

consistence of gruel. (^0) red, Heh. 7ui7i liaadoni. haadom, of li.is birth-

the red, the red. Edom {red). (31) and . . said, notwith-
|

^^^^*

standing all that is said ag. Jacob, it is prob. he saw that Esau " P.®- '^- Y 'J"*
was not the right man to perpetuate the blessings of the covenant. '•

^v.^ 32; He. zii

•ell . . day, ahamefullj took advantage of that day of weak- 16, 17,

'

b "A man of
steady, dcmeftic,
moia] habils."

—

tilKciktr's Com.
" Iniicleuce is a
deli^ihtiul, but
d istressing,
state ; we must
be doing some-
thing to be hap-

py. Action is no
less rjecessary

than thoui:ht to
the instiuctive

tendencies of the
human frame."

—

nazliii.

" ' There is no-
thing so ten-ible

as activity with-
out insight,' says
Goethe. 'I
would open
every one of

Argus's hundred
eyes, before I
used one of
Biiareus's hun-
dred hands,' Fays
Lord Bacon.
'Look before you
leap,' says J( hn
Smith, 'all over
the world.'"—
Whipple.
"Margin, 'Veni-
son was in his
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Lentile, fr. len-

til/e, Lat., lens.

The Ervitm lens,

ot which the L.
is the seed, is of

nar. ord, Le-
guininosae, and
Bur>. ord. Papil-
imiacex; and not
uuUke the com.
vetch. " There
ai-e several varie-

ties recognise 1,

and the red lentil

is considered the
best. It is gene-
rally used as a
pottage, or
cooked as the
Spaniards cook
haricot beans,
Stewed with oil,

and flavoured
wiLh red pepper.
It is by no means
an unsavoury
dish." -Tristram,
Nat. Hist, of Bible.

b Jenkin Jones.

t Pdlgrave's Ara-
bia, i. 30.

B.C. dr. 1804.

Isaac visits
Abimelech

aGe. XV. 18—21;
Ps. cv. 8—12.

Famine, great

desire for food.
Fr. from Lat.

fames, hunger,
akin to Grk.

pliaoein. Sans.
bhaksh, to eat.

r. 5. Dr. F. Ran-
dolph, Advent, 2,

S.S., 31.

( W. J. Collins.

•'Stars arose,
but such stars

not like the
spangles of the
English poet's

conception,
' those patines
of bright gold,'

though that idea

b beautiful; but

I18MS. birtlirig-lit, this quiet stay-at-liome was an ambitioua
man 1 (.32! I . . die, prob. ref. to his kind of life wh. exposed

I

him to death : or, to his present circumstances. (33) sold . .

j

Jacob,« whatever the faults of Jacob, it is clear that Esau had
no very exalted views of this birthright. (34) lontiies, Heb.

I Ada.<ihim, still called addas in Syria, despised, i.e. set too light

j
a price on it.

The hirlhright sold.—There are two characteristics portrayed
in these verses :—I. The cunning man : Jacob. 1. He waited
for the right opportunity. This was no sudden thought ; 2. He
employed the likeliest means of gaining his object. Waited for

his retm-n from the field ; thought he would be hungry, so the
pottage is prepared ; food, the strongest temptation to a hungry
man ; 3. He took no account of natural ties. Fraternal feelings

were stifled ; 4. He made the compact irrevocable. II. The
sensual man. Esau— 1. Lacked resolution, He would soon have
been home ; 2. Despised an honourable position ; 3. Lost sight
of the future. Conclusion—Both characters are unjustifiable.*

Red lyottage.—By a curious coincidence. Palgrave, when cross-

ing Edom into Arabia, had handed to him what looked like a
bowl full of coarse red paste, or bran mixed with ochre. This
red pottage was not of lentil flour, but Samh, the main subsist-

ence of Bedouins of N". Araljia. It is made of the coarsely-gTound
seeds of a small herbaceous plant of which the flowers are a
bright yellow. "Its taste and quality were pretty well hit off by
Salem, who described it, ' not so good as wheat, and rather bettei

than barley meal.' "«

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SIXTH,

1—5 (1) land, Canaan, first . . Abraham, see on Ge. xii
10. Abimelech, prob. not the A. of cap. xx. A, was an official

title like Ctesar, or Pharaoh ; besides 90 years had elapsed. (2)

go . . Egypt, whither he intended to have gone, dwell . . of,

God's purpose wiser than man's. (3) countries, « lit. lands.

perform, lit. will cause to stand up. (4) multiply, etc., see on
Ge. xxii. 17, 18. (5) because, etc.,th.e fulfilment of the promises
secured by the obedience of faith.

The famine in Canaan.—Observe—I. That there are seasons of

distress for God's people equally as for the ungodly. Isaac is not
exempt from the famine. Afflictions—1. Test our confidence ia

the Lord ; 2. Exercise and strengthen our faith. II. That in
seasons of distress God never forsakes those who trust in Him,
God gives a command to Isaac to stay in Canaan, and go not
doAvn into Egypt. Although help may be obtained in Egypt, still

he must not go thither. III. That perfect trust in God will

bring a perfect reward. Obey me, says God, and thou shalt be
blest. Here notice—1. The promise God makes; 2. The condi-
tion on which it rests—"sojourn in this land;" 3. The reason
for it—" because that Abraham," etc. The father's righteousness
aids to obtain prosperity for the son.*

JVeglected duty.—Dr. Judson sent once for an erring convert.
" Look here," he said, taking a ruler, and tracing a ciooked line

upon the floor, " here is where you have been walking. You have
made a crooked track, have kept near it, and not taken to new
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and C.C.c(V. 1804.

one could ece
that they wore
und oibs that

Isaac at
Gerar

a Pr. xxix.

Ecc. vii. 20.

25,

reads ; and you have, to a certain extent, growTi in grace
now here you stand. You know where this path leads. You
know what is before you,—some struggles, some sorrows, and,

linally, eternal life and a crown of giory. But to the left branches
j

off another very pleasant road ; and along the air floats, lather
\

^?'^^.^*^
^V*i"m

^

temptingly, a pretty bubble. You do not mean to leave the path
|
frotn'^^oiit'^ tifeir

you ha.ve walked in fifteen years
;
you only want to step aside brightness."— J,

and catch the bubble, and think you will come back again : but ! -^''""i m.r.am.

you never will.''
\

6—11. (6) Gerar, see on Ge. xx. 1. (7) sister, he prevari-

cates like his father, kill, etc.," this, at any rate, illus. the

general lawlessness of the age. (8) saw . . wife, the liar has
constantly to be on his guard against detection. (9) lest, etc.,

better have died, than lied. (10) what . . us ? tempting to sin.

guiltiness, shameful crime. (11) charged, ete.,^ Isaac suffers

by comparison with the noble-minded Abimelech.
Isaac's deceit.—Here we have—I. A sin committed. Cowardly

fear led to it. and fear kept it up. There are three faults in

Isaac's character exposed by it—1. Cowardliness ; 2. Selfishness
;

3. Want of reliance on God. II. A sin detected. Every sin will

be some day found out. III. A sin reproved. Abimelech, although

reproving Isaac, does so with great forbearance, and follows up
his reproof with an act of great kindness. Learn— (1) Avoid
deceit—" be sure your sin will find you out." (2) Reprove sin

with kindness ; be merciful to those who err.<"

The jjiifiish merit of liars.
—

"VVTien Aristotle, who was a Grecian
philosopher, and the tutor of Alexander the Great, was once asked

what a man could gain by uttering falsehoods, he replied, " Not
to be credited when he shall tell the truth." On the contrary, it

is related that when Petrarch, an Italian poet, a man of strict

integrity, was smnmoned as a witness, and offered in the usual

manner to take an oath before a court of justice, the judge closed

the book, saying, "As to you, Petrarch, your woed is sufficient."

From the story of Petrarch we may learn how great respect is

paid to those whose character for truth is established ; and from
the reply of Aristotle the folly as well as wickedness of lying. In
the country of Siam, a kingdom of Asia, he who tells a lie is

punished, according to law, by having his mouth sewed up. This

may appear dreadful ; but no severity is too great against one

who commits so great a sin. We read likewise that God Almighty
struck Ananias and Sapphira dead for not speaking the truth.

12—16. (12) received," lit. found, i.e. more than he looked

for. (13) went forward,* advanced to greater prosperity. (14)

great store/ Heb. avaddah rahhah, i.e. much service. (15)

wells, without wh. pastoral avocations could not be pursued.

which . . father,'* and wh. were therefore parts of I.'s property.

the . . them, the envious injure others without benefit to them-
selves. (16) Abimelech, a just man, yet fearing the results of

this outrage, for . . we,« especially since he possessed Divine
protection, of which his prosperity was a plain sign.

Stoj}j)ifi{/ 7veUs.—To stop the wells is justly reckoned an act of

hostility.
' The Canaanites, en^';5'ing the prosperity of Abraham

and Isaac, and fearing their power, endeavoured to drive them
outjof the country by stopping "up all the wells which their

servants had digged, and filling them with eai'th." The same

b 1 Ch. xvi. 21,

22; Ps. cv. 14, 16

" Deceit is the
false road to
happiness ; and
all the joys we
travel through
to vice, like fairy

I

banquets, vanish
j
when we touch
them:'—A. Hill.

" Half the vices
in the world rise

out of cowardice,
and one who is

i

afraid of lying is
' usually afraid of
nothing el-e."—
/. A. Froude.

" No lie ycu can
speak or act, but
it will come,

I after longer or

I

shorter circula-

I

tion, hke a bill

drawn on na-
ture's reality,

I and be presented
; there for pay-

i

ment,—with the
'answer: no
i
QflecXs."—Carlyle.

\cJ.H. Smith.

\
Isaac's
prosperity

a Ge. xxvi. 3; 1
Ti. iv. 8.

b Pr. X. 22.

c Ecc. iv. 4.

d Ge. xxL 30.

e Ex. i. 9.

"Here again we
see how vanity
attaches to every
learthly good:
prosperity b e-

ig(ts envy, and
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B.C. cir. 1804.
! mode of taking- vengeance on enemies, mentioned in this passage,

from en7 pro-
^^^ ^^^'^ practised in more recent times. The Turkish emperora

ceeds iniory "— S'i^s annually to every Arab tribe near the road by which the
Mohammedan pilgTims travel to Mecca, a certain sum of money,
and a certain number of vestments, to keep them from destroying
the wells which lie on that route, and to escort the pilgrims

" To bring the
best human
qualities to any- across their country. D'Herbelot records an incident exactly in

tk)n^to^m?'them i

P°^^*' which sesms to be quite common among the Arabs.

with the fiweet 1

Gianabi, a famous rebel in the tenth century, gathered a number
juiccsof courtesy

I

of people together, seized on Bassorah and Caufa ; and afterward
insulted the reigning caliph, by presenting himself boldly before
Bagdad, hia capital ; after which he retir: 1 by little and little,

filling up all the pits with sand, which had been dug on the road
to Mecca, for the benefit of the pilgrims. Near the fountains
and wells the robber and assassin commonly took his station

;

and in time of war the enemy placed their ambush, because the
flocks and herds, in which the wealth of the country chiefly con-
sisted, vrere twice every day collected to those places, and might
be seized with less danger when the shepherds were busily
engaged in drawing water/
17—2S. (17) departed, « for the sake of peace. He might

have stayed and defended his rights, valley, in one of the
wadys running towards the S. (18) which, . . father, A. not
only sojourned in the country, but improved it. for . . Abraham,
to prevent other tribes fr. settling there, names . . them., and
thus reasserted his claim. (19) dig-ged, etc., I. had so increased
that what served his father was not enough for him. (20) ours,
prob. on the ground that the valley was theirs. Esek {conten-
tion). (21) Sitnah (.yntefulness). (22) for . . not, prob. out of

£. R.. 289.

c Dr. Talmage.
"If men wound
youwithinjuri'S,
treat them with

BuJiaiseh,'' 8 hrs. S. of Beer-sheba.
Old n-ells dug out (on v. IS).—Let us try to dig open some of

the old wells which we possess. Bring shovel and pickaxe, and

patience ; hasty I

^^? ^^^* *^^, ^^^^^ of—I. The atonement. It is nearly filled up
words rankle the !

with the dehrv^ of old philosophies, which now are unwrapped
wound, soft Ian-

1 and called original ; but we will dig it out, II. Christian com-

SSi?en?s??ure*s !

^^''*- ^>^® ^^^''^'^ ^^^ stoicism and fatality, and dig out this cooling

it, and oblivion
j

fountain. III. Gospel invitation. Come ye around this old
takes away the

|
Gospel well ; dig it out, and drink of the water of life."

Bcar. It is more
j StTifefor ivaier.—One morning, when we had been driven by

"o" avoid an T- i

^^^ ^^i-ess of \\^eather into a small bay, called Bii'k Bay, the
jury than by > country around it being inhabited by the Budoos (Bedoweens),
argument ^ to

,
the hoquedah sent his people on shore to get water, for which it

V.^m^nonu"
~ '"^ always customary to pay. The Budoos were, as the people

"It is often the |

*^ho"g'^^-t- leather too exorbitant in their demands, and not choosing
lot of even the

|

to comply with them, returned to make their repoi-t to their
most quiet nnd i master. On hearing it. rage immediately seized him, and, deter-

fho'^ugh th'eyj""^^^^ ^^ ^^'^^ ^^® ^^'^*^^' o^ ^^i^ OMTi terms, or perish in the

avoid striving, '

attempt, he buckled on his armour, and, attended by his myrmi-
they cannot i

dons, carrying their matchlocks, guns, nnd lances, being twenty

*triVen wi^h '
"iS

'

^^ i^^^^^^er. they rowed to the land. IMy Arabian servant, who
this sense jere- i

'^'^-nt on shore with the first party, and saw that the Budoos M'ere

miah was a man
|

dispo'^ed for fighting, told me that I should certainly see a battle,
of contention [Alter a parley of about a quarter of an hour, with which the

'Sst^^' Himself I

^^^^loos amused them, till nearly a hundred were assembled, they

though the [proceeded to the attack, and routed the sailors, who made a pre*
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cipitate retreat ; the hoquedah and tv/o others having' fallen in| n.c.cir. iso4.

the action, and several having- been wounded.'* ! ^^ . ~r;;
' °

I Prmce of Peac*."

23—25. (23) went, etc., a place filled with memories of his
7(f'."'y-

father. (2i) fear not, rte.," a timely encouragement to one l'-^"'"
''''"'**•

' - - - Beer-sheba
a Is. xli. 10; He.

who encountered so much opposition. (2.5) altar'' . . tent
well, religion, home, occupation : their mutual relations.

T/w rich contents of the term, God of Abrdham (on v. 24).—It

declares— I. That the Eternal God has made a covenant with us
imperishable beings (Lu. xx. ;->7, 38). II. The continuity, the
unity, the unchangeableness, of the revelation of Jehovah through
all times and developments. III. The transmission of the
hereditary blessing from the believing father to the believing
children.''

Thefavour of God.—When Antigonus was ready to engage in a
sea-fight with Ptolemy's armada, and the pilot cried out, " How
many are they more than we?" the com-agcous king replied,
*' 'Tis true, if you count their nimibers, they surpass us ; but for

how many do you value me ?" Our God is sufficient against all

the combined forces of earth and hell.

26—30. (2fi) Ahuzzath {j^ossesslov). Phichol {the mouth
of all) see on Ge. xxi. 22. (27) wherefore, etc., I might well|,

be perplexed by this visit aft. all the recent contention. (28) we
j
Abimelecli

saw, etc., the prosperity of I. filled them with superstitious fear,
j
and Isaac

(29) Mat . . hurt, I. must have been a great man for a ktng to

crave this, as we, etc., this Avas not true. They pretend to be
oblivious of what I. had suffered from their people, thou . .

Lord.'* and, therefore, can well afford to be magnanimous. (30)
and, etc., this may well remind us of the great feast of good
things spread for kings and peoples, and even enemies, by Him
whom I. typified.

The favoured one (on v. 29).— I. The Blesser—the Being who
blessed Isaac. It was the Lord. 1. The Ruler of all ; 2. Tlie

Omnipotent ; 3. The Infinite in wisdom ; 4. The God of unspeak-
able goodness and mercy ; 5. The Immutable. II. The blessed

—

Isaac. In his character we notice— 1. Youthful piety; 2. Filial

obedience ; 3. A meditative and prayerful turn of mind. III.

Tlie blessings. 1. Peace ; 2. Worldly prosperity ; 3. God's special

presence and protection ; 4. A happy death.*

Treatment of insults.—Sir Walter Raleigh, a man of known
courage and honour, being very injuriously treated by a hot-

headed, rash youth, who proceeded to challenge him, and, on his

refusal, spat in his face, and that, too, in public, the knight,

taking out his handkerchief Avith great calmness, made him only

this reply :
" Young man, if I could as easily wipe your blood

from my conscience as I can this injury from my face, I would
this moment take away your life." The youth, with a strong

sense of his improper behaviour, fell on his knees, and begged
forg-iveness.

xu). 5, 6; Ps:
xxvii. 1.

b Ge. xii. 7 ; Ps.
cxvi. 17.

'•There is no mau
who has u(jtsome
interestiuj^ a^so-
ciatiouswithpar-
ticular scenes, or
airs or books, and
who does not feel

their be>iuty or
sublimity en-
hanced to him
by such connec-
tions."— &ir A,
Alison.

c Lntige.

d Spencer.

covenant

a 'Lee. -viii. 23;
Ps. cxv. 13.

"If you desire to

be magnani-
mous, undertake

I

nothing rashly,
I and fear nothing
thou undertak-
est ; fear nothing
but infamy; dare
anything but in-

jury; the measure
of ruagnanimity
is neither to be
rash nor timo-
rous."

—

Quarles.

b B. Bailey.

he

31- 33. (31) rose . . sware, the feast being an amicable
intro. to a covenant of peace and friendship. (32) came . . day,
the blessing of God crowned the compact. (33) Shcbah, i.e

repeated and confirmed the name.
Forfi'ireness of injuries.—When the late Rev. Dr. Bedell

Philadelphia, was a child, one of his companions, whom he i^^^ ^n&m er— no/,in-

offended bj some trifle, ran into a blacksmith's shop, and «!?izing
i son's Phys. Geog.

" Great minds
erect their never-
falling trophies

on the firm base
of mercy ; but to

triumph over a,

suppliant, l)>

proud fortune
captivated, ar-

gues a bastard
conquest."—J/a5-
ainger.

"Upon the north-
ern side of the
Wady-es-Seba
are the two deep
audadcientwella

^f I

which gave oc-
' casion to Ihis
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B.C. cir 180 1.

p. 242; B. R., i.

300.

" Kindness no-
bler ever than
Tevenge."Sfia/ce-
speare.

Esau's
Wives

a Ge. XXV. 20.

b Ge. xxxvi. 2, 5,

34, 18, 25.

t Ge. xxxvi. 24,

etc., q. V.

d Jos. i. 4; 1 K.
X. 29; 2K. vii. 6;

cf. also G?. xxvii.

43, with xxviii. 1.

e De. vii. 1—4;
Ge. xxvii. 46

;

xxvii. 1.

/He. xii, 16.

g Lange.

h Schroder.

•'God has seethe
tj'pe of marriage
everywhere
throughout the
ceatioa. Each
ci-eature seeks
its perfection in

another. The
verv heavens and
earth picture it

to as.'

—

Luther,

B.C. cir. 1760.

Isaac would
bless Esau
a Pr. xxvii. 1; .Ta.

iv. 14; Ec. ix. 10;
Lu. xi'. 40.

j

Quiver, a case for
jarrows. Old

Fr., cnivi-e; old:
Ger. kohhar; \.S.,\

eocer; Ger. kocher;
Ice., kogur.

Ven'son, flesh of
ans. taken in

hnnitng. nowapp,
to deer onl V. Fr,
f/ew^i ison; Lat.,

venatis, a hunt-
in?, game; venor,

to hunt.

I Ge. XXV. 25.

f Ro. iii. 8.

•'O Blr, you are

a shovel of hot coals, threw them do^vn his back. As he had to
run a considerable distance to his home he was much barned,
and many monulis passed before it was quite healed. Yet. when.

i
his father and friends prepared to have the boy punished who
'had so cruelly injured him, he earnestly entreated that he might
be forg-iven, and his friends could only satisfy him by consenting
to do so.

34, 35. (34) Esau . . wife, the age of his father at his mar-
riage.« Judith (Jeivri^s) also called Aholibamah*' {tent of the
height) : prob. J. was the original name. Beeri (the ivcdlman)
also called Anah.<^ Hittite, a name = generally, an inhabitant
of Canaan.'^ Bashemath {fragmnf). Elon {an oak). (35)
which., etc.,« 1. His polygamy ; 2. His mar. with an idolatrous
people : whence E. is called " a fornicator."/
Emu's vuiri'lage.—Esau's ill-assorted marriage a continuance

of the prodigality in the disposal of his birthright. The three-
fold offence— I. Polygamy without any necessary inducement.
II. Women of Canaanitish origin. III. Without the advice, and
to the displeasure of his parents. The heart sorrow of the
parents over the misalliance of their son.^ Esau's mai-riage a
self-attestation of his lawful expulsion from the chosen genera-
tion, and, at the same time, an actual warning to Jacob. '^

Ingratitude to jyi^i'ents.—There was once a man who had an
only son, to whom he bequeathed every thing. "SVhen his son
grew up, he was unkind to his father, refused to support him,
and turned him out of his house. The old man said to his grand-
son. " Gro and fetch the covering from my bed, that I may go and
sit by the wayside and beg." The child burst into tears, ran for
the covering, took it to -^hs father, and said to him, " Pray, father,

cut it in two : the half of it will be large enough for grand-
father ; and perhaps you will want the other half when I

grow a man and turn you out of doors." The words of the child
struck him so forcibly, that he ran to his father, asked his for-

giveness, and took care of him until his death.

CHAPTER THE TtVENTY-SEVENTH.
1—5. (1) old, some say 137 yrs. old, wh. for var. reasons seemg

improb. he . . son, he was prob. Ignorant that E. had sold his
birthright. (2) behold, ete.," but the day seemed verg near to
the okl man. (3) weapons, lit. implements, quiver, the
Heb. sig. that wh. is hung on. venison., lit. hunt me a hunting,
i.e. game. (4) savoury, tasteful, that . . die, prob. it wag
not a savoury morssl he cared for, so much as to be assured by
the venison that it was E. Avho was bef. him. (5) heard, and at
once took measures on behalf of Jacob. (In judging of her con-
duct it is right to remenibdr her view of Esau's conduct on his
mar. She doubtless felt that such a man was not a suitable
representative of the fam. of Abraham. Nor had she forgotten
the prediction at his birth.^ Yet was she not justified in doing
evil that good might come.")

Man'.s- Ignorance of the dag of his death {on v. 2),—Observe that
this ignorance—I. Is universal. All are alike in the dark con-
cerning the time of their death. II. Is unblamable. Religious
ignorance is criminal j not so this. III. Will never be superseded
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by knowledge. Notwithstanding- the march of intellect and the
progress of knowledge, man will never arrive at this discoveiy.
IV. Manifests the wisdom and goodness of God. To know the
da}^ of our death would incapacitate alike for present duties and
enjoyments. V. Ought to arouse us to religious activity. " Be
ye therefore ready also."''

77tr vnccrtalyity of Ufc.—I have read a parable of a man shut
up in a fortress under sentence of perpetual imprisonment, and
obliged to di-aw M^ater from a reservoir which he may not see, but
into which no fresh stream is ever to be poured. How much it

contains he cannot tell. He knows that the quantity is not
great : it may be extremely small. He has akeady drawn out a
considerable supply during his long imprisonment. The diminu-
tion increases daily, and how, it is asked, would he feel each
time of di-aAving water and each time of drinking it? Not as if

he had a perennial stream to go to—" I have a reservoir ; I may
be at ease." No : "I had water yesterday, I have it to-day ; but
my having it yesterday and my having it to-day is the very
cause that I shall not have it on some day that is approaching."
Life is a fortress ; man is the prisoner within the gates. He
draws his supply from a fountain fed by invisible pipes, but the
reservoir is being- exhausted. We had life yesterday, we have it

to-day, the probability—the certainty—is that we shall not have
it on some day that is to come.«

6—10. (6) spake . . son,« whom she loved. (7) bless, a
blessing- that she felt might be inspired and confirmed by God

:

and estab. Esau in his birthright, (8) obey, etc., heed my
advice, act ace. to my instructions. (D) I . . make, etc., she
would know how to disguise the food. (10) and thou, etc., at

the best, this mother's advice was but a crooked policy. He who
had predicted Jacob's supremacy would have secured it in His
own, and therefore a better, way.

The Messinfi fmudulcntly obtained (on the whole chapter).

—

Concerning the spirit of doubt and mistrust here manifested by
Eebekah. consider that such a spirit—I. Leads men to practise

deceit. There are three things which characterise this deception

as of the basest kind: it was deceiving—1. A relative; 2. An
infirm relative ; 3. An infirm relative in spiritual matters. II.

Deadens man's moral sensibilities. 1. It creates indifEerence to

his moral culture; 2. It renders him insensible to the greatest

danger. III. Involves pain. 1. Loss of peace; 2. Instability;

3. Humiliation.^

Influence over cliUdren.—The mother of a family was married
to an infidel, who made jest of religion in the presence of his

own children
;
yet she succeeded in bringing them all up in the

fear of the Lord. I asked her one day how she preserved them
from the influence of a father whose sentiments were so opposed
to her own. This was her answer :

" Because, to the authority of

9i father, I do not oppose the authority of a mother, but that of

6'od. From their earliest years my children have always seen the
Bible upon my table. This holy book has constituted the whole
of their religious instruction. I was silent, that I might allow
it to speak. Did they propose a question, did they commit a fault,

did they perform a good action, I opened the Bilale, and the Bible
answered, reproved, or encouraged them. The constant: reading
of the Scriptures has wrought the piodigy which surprises you."*'

B.C. cir. 17G0.

old ; nature in
you Btauds on
the very verge of
her confine ; you
should be ruled
and led by some
discretion, that
discerns your
state better than
you yourself."—
Shakespeare.

d R. Jones.

" Age imprints
more wrinkles in
the mind, thau
it does in the
face, and souls
are never, or
very rarely, seen,
thnt in growing
old do not smell
sour and musty.
Man moves all

together, hoth
towards his per-
fection and de-
cSLy."--Montaigne.

e E. A. Wilmoit.

Rebekah.
tells Jacob
and advises
hizn

a "Notice Esan
Aw son, Jacob Aer
&on:'—Alford.

" All frauds, like
the 'wall daubed
with untempered
mortar,' with
which men think
to buttress up an
edifice, ahvgya
tend to the decay
cf the system
they are devised
to s u p p r t."—
Whately.

b J. Jones.
'

" Ah, that deceit
should steal such
gentle shapes,
and with a vir-

tuous visor hide
deep vice!"—
Shakespeare.

" Wiles and de-

ceit are female
qualities."— .£»
chyhts.

eA. Monod,
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11—13. (11) Jacob said, etc., you may disguise the food, but
not thy son. (12) seem^ he seems to have feared detection more
than the sin. curse" . . blessing,^ the presence of the ciu'se
would be a g-reater evil than the absence of the blessing-. (13)
upon . . curse, fr. so promptly assuming- the responsibility, it is
clear she felt justified in the com'se she pursued.

Blcssinq and curse (on V. 12).—The imag-e of the hereditary
curse in the light of the hereditary blessing which Isaac mini-
sters : I, How the curse obscm-es the blessing. II. How the
blessing overcomes the curse. -^

—

Jacob's j^ersuasion (onvv. 11—13).—I. The mother's faith, and her wrong view of it. II. The faitli

B.C. cir. 1760.

she takes
the effect of
the deception
on herself

a De. xxvii, 18.

6 Ps. xxiv. 4, 5;

V. 6; Je. xlviii.

10; ITh. V. 22.

" Although the
devil be the
father of lies, he '

Beems, like other I
ot the SOU, and his erroneous view.^

great inventors,

to have lost

much of his re-

putation by the
continual im-
provements that
have been made
upon him."

—

Swift.

" Craftiness is ft

quality in the
mind, and a vice

in the character."—Sanial-Dubay.

c Lange.

d Thomson.

she prepares
him for the
interview
•with Isaac
'- Martial {Lib.

xii. Epig. 40)

,

alludes to kid-

!

skins as used by huntino-
the Romans for Ar,.-.^yY°(\
false hair to con- Ciepaitiea.

ceai baldness. Injiiictice of tnith.—Abd-el-Kader obtained permission from his
The wool of the mother to go to Bagdad and devote himsolf to the service of God.

much I'onfefand j

^^ parting she wept: then, takhig out eighty dinars, she told

finer th'an of :

^^e that, as I had a brother, half of that was all my inheritance,
those of this i She made me promise, wh^n sha gave it to me. that I rvoidd never

%^,^i^^ Vn'm
~

I

^^'^^ ^ ^'^'' ^^^ afterwards bade me farewell, exclaiming, ' Go. my
"For all those '

^^^
'
^ p^^^^S^ t^«e to Go-i. We shall not meet again till the

with^ vvhom we i

^^^ ^^ judgment.' I went on well till I came near to Hamadom,
live are like ac- '

when OUT kafilah was plandered by sixty horsemen. One fellow
tors on a stage; {asked me what I had got. 'Forty dinars,' said I. 'are sewed

whlLver^^drels!?^^®^ ^^7 garments.' He laughed, thinking, no doubt, I waa
and appearance! joking with him. '"What have you got/' said another. I gave
may suit their

j

him the same answer. WTien they were dividing the spoil, I waa

and ^terSeak I

°^^^®^ V *^® ^^'®^
'

' "^^^^ property have you got, my little

and act in strict I

fellow ?
' said he. ' I have told two of your people already,' I

keeping with i
replied. ' I have forty dinars sev\^ed up carefully in my clothes.'

this character,
j He Ordered them to be ripped open, and found my money. 'And

find\t diSit^o j^^^^' ^^"^® yo^'' ^^^^ ^® ^^'it^ sm-prise, 'to declare so openly what
get at their real 1

has been so carefully hidden ? '
—

' Because,' I replied, ' I will not
sentiments, or to

i be false to my mother, to whom I have promised that I -^dll not

day°th?''t?S|*®^^ ^ lie.'— ' Child,' said the robber, -hast thou such a sense of

which they have |

^hy duty to thy mother at thy years, and I am insensible, at my
kid in a cloud of

j

age, of the duty I owe to my God ? Give me thy hand, innocent

Parental duties:—
Behold the fatal work of my dark hand,
That by rude force the passions would command,
That ruthless sought to root them from the breast

:

They may be ruled, but will not be oppressed.
Taught hence, ye parents, who from nature straj,
And the great ties of social life betray

;

Ne'er with your children act a tyrant's part

:

'Tis yours to guide, not violate, the heart.
Ye vainly wise, who o'er mankind preside,
Behold my righteous woes, and drop your pride

;

Keep virtue's simple path before your eyes,

Nor think from evil good can ever rise.'^

14—17. (14) and, etc., it is strange that he should agree to
his mother's incurring so grave a responsibility. (15) goodly,
desirable, i.e. suitable, put . . son, disguising the man as well
as the food. (16) put . . neck, in imitation of E., the hairy
man. (17) and, etc., the time all these preparations required
suggestive of the usual distance afield gone by E. upon his

expeditions; or they may have commenced bef. he
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boy, that I may swear repentance upon it.' He dv3 so. His bc. dr. 17C0.

followers were all alike struck with, the scene. ' You iiav^e been '

^ ^ ^^^— „

our leader in our guilt,' said they to their chief :
' be the same in

, potybius.^*^'

~

the path of virtue \
' And they instantly, at his order, made

j

restitution of the spoil, and vovved repentance on my hand." i

18—20. (IS) who . . son? he seems not to have recognised!

the voice (19) I . , firstborn, efc,,^ it is pitiable to note thej

efforts of critics to explain and excuse here. "Who can make less
j

than a lie of this ? (2U) how . . quickly ? with increasing

!

popvilation wild game went farther off : the distance and moun-
j

tainous region would make a formal hunting expedition a long i

affair, because, etc.,'' blasphe:^y added to falsehood: this, the

worst feature in the whole infamous transaction.

Jacol) cleceh'ing his father {onw.18—26).—Jacob sinned—I. In
speaking contrary to the truth, and twice passing himself forj

Esau. II. In really practising fraud by means of strange
j

raiment and false pretences. III. In his abuse of the name of

God. IV, In taking advantage of his father's weakness.^

Honest Frank.—A young man—we will call him honest Frank
—who loved truth, was a clerk in the office of a rich merchant.
One day a letter came recalling an order for goods which had
been received the day before. The merchant handed it to honest
Frank, and, with a persuasive smile, said :

" Frank, reply to this

note. Say that the goods were shipped before the receipt of the

letter countermanding the order." Frank looked into his

employer's face with a sad but firm glance, and replied, "I
cannot, sir." "Why not, sir?" asked the merchant angrily.
" Because the goods are now in the yard, and it would be a lie,

sir." "I hope you will always be so particular," replied the

merchant, turning upon his heel and going away. Honest
Frank did .-, bold as well as a right thing. What do you
suppose happened to him? Did he lose his place? No; quite

different. The merchant was too shrewd to turn away one who
would not write a lying letter. He knew the untold value of

Buch a youth, and at once made him his confidential clerk.

21—23. (21) and Isaac, etc., the folce and the time made
the old man suspicious. Perh, he had a habit, founded in reason

and observation, of suspecting Jacob—the supplanter, (22) felt,
{

was there no pity for the blind old man when he passed his

trembling fingers over his son's person? voice . . hands,
aroused by one sense, his suspicions are lulled by another, (23)

SO . . him, mentally prob., anticipative of words aft. spoken.

Voice and dress.—Three thoughts are suggested by these

verses—I. That dress is no test of the man. Under a labourer's

smock a prince may be found. The iinest robes may conceal a
villain. II. Tliat in the most perfect of deceptions there is often

a flaw. Jacob's voice and dress are opposed. By the voice his

true identity is revealed. III. That admirers of outward show
will often be duped. Had Isaac thought more of the voice, and
le3s of the dress. Jacob's scheme would have been frustrated,*

Eminent hlind men.—Homer, Ossian, Milton, Blacklock, were
poets, Sanderson, celebrated mathematician and Lucasian Pro-
fessor at Cambridge (blind before one year old). Euler, a mathe-
matician. Huber, author of » work on the " Habits of Bees."

M. Phefel, of Colmar, also a poet; his works fill six octavo
YOL. I. H

Jacob invites
his father
to eat

a Ep. iv. 25;
Col. iii. y; Pr.
vi, ]6, 17; xii.

L>2; xiii. 5; Ps.
ci, 7; cxix. 29;
Hr. XXX. 8; Is.

Ixii. 8, 11.

6 J ob xiii 7 ; Ex.
XX. 7.

c Starcke.

V. 18, 19. /. M.
Wynyard, B.D^
297.

" On the whole,
we think, we
must be con-
tent to leave this

humiliating con-
duct as a blot on
the Character of

Jacob, without
apology and
without excuse,
only observing,
that, disgraceful
as it was, God
could forgi%'e it,

and did forgive

it, for the sake
of a better righ-

teousness than
his own."

—

Bush.

Jacob
declares
himself to
be Esau

a H. Inglis.

"It is remarkofl
by Bochart
(Ilierozoic. 1. ii.,

c. -51) that in the
Eastern coun-
tries the goat's

hair has often a
soft, delicate
fi'el, very much
like that upon
the human per-

son ; so that

Isaac might be,

without much
difficulty, de.

ceived, especially

considering that
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at his advanced
age, his sense of

touch might he
Dearly as much
mipairecl as that

of vision."

—

Bush.

"To a nice ear
the quali'y of a
voice is sin-

gularly affecting.

Its depth seems
to be allied to

feeling; at least,

the contralto
notes alone give

an adequate
sense of pathos.
They are born
near the heart."
—Tuckei-man.

'Some frauds
succeed from the
apparent can-
dour, the open
confidence, and
the full blaze of

ingenuous-
ness that is
thrown around
them. The
sliglitestmystery
woul I excite sus-

picion, and ruiu

all. Such strata-

gems may be
compared to the
stars ; the V are
discoverable by
darkness, and
hidden only by
lirj?i ."

—

Coltvn.

V. 24. R TFarwer,

0,'rf C. 0/ Eng.
Principles, L 247.

a MiUon.

volumes. 31iss Frances Brown, a poetess of considerable excel-

lence. Holman travelled round the world. William Metcalf,
builder of roads and bridges. John Metcalf, of Manchester,
guide to those travelling through intricate roads by night, when
covered with snow ; afterwards a projector and surveyor of roads
in difficult mountainous parts : most of the roads about the
Peak, and near Buxton, were altered by his direction. Laura
Bridgman could neither hear, see, nor speak, yet she learned
herself a sinner and Christ a Saviour. Milbiu-n was chaplain for

I some time to the American Congress ; is a writer, lecturer, and
traveller. Prescott was a famous historian. Goodrich, an

I
excellent writer for the young. Rev. J. Crosse was vicar of

I

Bradford. John Gough. of Kendal, was a famous mathematician,

I

and an accurate botanist and zoologist. Dr. Moyes, of Kirkaldy,
! was an itinerant lecturer on chemistry and optics, though blind.

Lord Cranboume, blind from his childhood, published a few
years ago a history of France for children. Giovanni Gambassio
became an excellent statuary. The late king of Hanover was
blind ; and Zisca. the Bohemian general, performed great acts of

valour after the loss of his sight.

24—26. (24) art . . Esau ? he cannot shake off the suspicion

that he is being deceived, and . . am, one lie begets many.
(25) broug-ht . . drank, his suspicions must have spoiled his

relish for the feast. (26) near . . kiss, this may have been a
token of affection ; or it may have been with the intention of

trying the test of smell. (Isaac's antitype was betrayed, but not
deceived, by a kiss.)

The hlind jioet's lament

:

—
Seasons return, but not to me returns
Day, or the sweet approach of ev"n or mom,
Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer's rose,

Or flocks, or herds, or human face divine

;

But cloud instead, and ever-during dark
Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men
Cut off. and for the book of knowledge fair

Presented with a universal blank
Of nature's works, to me expunged and rased,

And wisdom at one entrance quite shut out.

So much the rather thou, celestial light.

Shine inward, and the mind through all her powers
Irradiate : there plant eyes, all mist from thence
Purge and disperse."

Isaac blesses
Jacob

27—29. (27} smell . . field, the fresh odour of the hills and
plains. (28) give thee, cte..^^ favourable seasons; together with

De.
\

choice and abundant productions of the earth

—

wealth. (29) let
2S;

I

people, etc.,^ foreign and hostile nations were to be subject to

I

him

—

power.
Jacflh's hless'mg.—The three different parts of the blessing con-

tain the three prerogatives of the firstborn—I. The double
inheritance. Canaan was twice as large and as fruitful as the

I

country of the Edomites. II. The dominion over his brethren.

I

III. The priesthood which walks with blessings, and finally

^^ ; passes over to Christ, the source of all blessing.^

Ea.'<tern perfumer!/.—The natives of the East are universally

iiii^itwuea LyiLe.fond of having their garments strongly perfumed; so much so

a He. vi. 7
xxxiii. 13,

Ps. Ixv. 9—11.

b 1 K. iv. 21 ; Is.

ix. 7 ; He. xxiii.

2.'.; xii. 3; 2 S.

viii. 14.

t Eamhach.

'•Piiiiv obse
Ion land, aftf>i
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that Europeans can scarcely bear the smell. They use camphor,
civet, sandal wood, or sandal oil, and a great variety of strongly-
scented waters. It is not common to salute, as in England : they
simply s)/i('ll each other ; and it is said that some people know
their own children by the smell. It is common for a mother or

father to say, "Ah, child, thy smell is like the Se7i-Paga-Pooy
The croMTi of the head is the principal place for smelling. Of
an amiable man it is said, '• How sweet is the smell of that man !

the smell of his goodness is universal." That delightful traveller,

Captain Mangles, E.N., informed me that while on a shoit visit

at the house of Mr. Barker, our consul at Aleppo, he heard Mrs.
Barker, who was a Greek lady, say something to her child,

accompanied by signs of great endearment. jRIr. Barker said to

Captain Mangles, " You do not understand her; she says, ' Come
hither, my darling, and let me smell thee.' "'^

30—33. (30) Esau . . hunting, he wa.? quick with his hunt-
ing aft. all. (31) bless, if he had sold his birthright he would
at least secure the blessing. (32) and . . said, prob. in wonder
and perplexity. I . . Esau, this time there is E.'s voice. (33)
and . . exceedingly, " His emotions were actually overwhelm-
ing. "« who? he now mistrusts his sense of hearing, yea . .

blessed,* however deceived, he could not revoke the blessing.*^

Esan\^ late arrival (on vv. 30—36).—Esau comes too late,

because he wished to obtain the Divine blessing of promise—I.

By hunting (by running and stirring). II. After he had sold it.

III. Without comprehending its significance. IV. Without its

being intended for him by the Divine decree, and without his

possessing any fitness for it.^

lUhidness a cjveat afflu-tum.—It would be a dreadful thing to
me to lose my sight ; to see no more the faces of those I love, nor
the sweet blue of heaven, nor the myriad stars that gem the sky,

nor the dissolving clouds that pass over it. nor the battling ships

upon the sea, nor the mountains with their changing lines of

light and shade, nor the loveliness of flowers, nor the burnished
mail of insects. But I should do as other blind men have done
before me : I should take God's rod and staff for my guide and
comfort, and wait patiently for death to bring better light to

nobler eyes. Oh, ye who are living in the darkness of sin ! turn
before it is too late to the light of holiness, else death will bring
to you, not recreation but retribution. Earthly blindness can be
borne, for it is but for a day ; but who could bear to be blind
through eternity ?«

34—36. (34) cried . . cry, with deep and poignant grief

bless . . father, I have lost my birthright, still let me have the
blessing. (35) hath . . blessing, the blessmg that I specially

designe' for thee. (36) is . . Jacob, etc., lit. Is it that he is

called uncob. and he supplanteth or outwitteth me these two
times .' hast . . me f" or was the blessing, designed for me. and
stolen by another, so great that there is nothing left ?

Emu, a type of the ivorld (on v, 36).—In making this a subject
for examination, we must endeavoiu' to understand—I. Some-
thing of the course or career which ended in this deed of reck-

lessness. In order to comprehend Esau's infatuation, we need to

know the meaning of the two words, " birthright "' and " blessing."

The lii'st was typical or nominal, the other subst mtial and real.

^2

B.C. di: 1760.

rain, exhales a
delightful odour,
with wtiich no-
thing can be
compared ; and.

adds, that ' it is

a sign of a fruit-

ful soil when it

emits an agree-
able smell after

having been
ploughed.'"—"
Bush.

d Roberts.

Esau's
return and
Isaac's
discovery
a Bush,

b Eo. xl. 29.

c " The words of
the Patriarch,
spoken in the
fulness of Divine
inspiration, are
irrevocable,
however ob-
tained."

—

Alford.

I

d Lange.

\

" Grief or mis-
fortune seems to

I

be indispensable
to the develop-

I

ment of intelli-

I
gence, energy

I

and virtue. The
I

proofs to which

I

the people are
I submitted, as

j

with individuals,

jare neces-ary

j

then to draw
them from their
lethargy, to dis-

close their cha-
racter."

—

Fearon.

e II. W. Beecher.

Esau craves
ja blessing

a He. xii. 17 ; q. v.

" See on ch, xxv.
2G. The words
seem to mean, Is

there not a con-
nection between
the meauing of

his name Jacob,
and the fact that

he thus supplants
or outwits me?"
—Si/eaitr's Com.
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"That grief is

the mO'^t liurable

which fli ws in-

wanl, and buries
its streaiiis with
it-j fountain, in

th» depths of the
hear t,"

—

Jane
Porter.

h A. Boyd, M.A.

eSpurgeon.

Isaac blesses
Esau

a Jos. Wars, iv.,

4. 1.

6 1 S. xiv. 47; 2
5. viii. 14; IK.
xi. 14; 2 K. xiv.

7, 22 ; 2 Ch. xxv.

11 ; xxvi. 2.

e 2 K. viii. 20. 22;
xvi. 6; 2 Ch.
xxviii. 7.

dLcmge.

" Giving comfort
under afflirtion,

requires that
])enetration into

the human mind,
joined to that
experiencewhich
ktiuwH ho IV to

soothe, how to

reason, and how
to ridicule; tak-
.\ng the utmost
tare never to

apply those arts

improperly."

—

FieJdiiig.

e Boyd.

Esau
purposes to
slay Jacob, :

who is told
of it by

!

Hebekah.
\

•I I Jo. iii. 15;'

Ob 10.

\ Ps. Ixiv. 5. I

Pr. xix. 21.
I

d Ge. xxviii. 8;

;

«xiv. 3.
1

'• .\11 the ends of
human 'eiicity

'

are secured!
witho'it rpvcgp, i

for without it we
are iiermitte/i to

restore or-

II. The end to which this recklessness led. 1. Esau awakes to the

! consciousness of his foolishness ; 2. He finds the past irrevocable.''

The vale of tears.—The vale of tears is very low, and descandg
far beneath the ordinary level ; some parts of it, indeed, are

tunnelled throug-h rocks of anguish. A frequent cause of ita

darkness is that, on either side of the valley, there are high
mountains called the mountains of sin. These rise so high that
they obscure the light of the sun. Behind these Andes of guilt,

God hides His face, and we are troubled. Then how deii.^ely

dark the pathway becomes ! Indeed, this is the very worst thing
that can be mentioned of this valley ; for, if it were not so dark,
pilgrims would not so much dread passing through it.c

37—40. (37) and . . Son P what can I give to compensate
thy loss? (38) and Esau, etc., he found no place (in his

father's heart) of repentance (turning towards himself), tlioagh

he sought it carefully with tears. Esau . . wept, Esau bitterly

repented. (39) behold, etc., so far he is blessed equally with
Jacob. (40) sword . . live,« the Edomites long maintained
their independence, living by the sword, and . . brother,' this

the relation of the posterity of the two brothers, and . . pass,
etc., this was literally fulfilled.^

Ksaus Iame7itat'w7i (on v. 38).—Consider Esau's lamentation as

opposed to his father's fiirmness. I. It is a passion instead of a godly
sorrow. II. It is connected with illusion that holy things may
bo treated arbitrarily. III. It refers to the external detriment
but not to the internal loss.«^

Comfort in sorrow.—I say there is comfort, real and deep, in

]

thinking that the path of sorrow %ve tread has been beaten
! smooth and wide by the feet of the best that ever trod this world

;

!

that our blessed Saviour was a Man of Soitows, and that the best

of His Church have been suffered to journey by no other path

I

than that their Master went. It is not alone that the mourner
!
travels through this vale of tears ; apostles and prophets are of

,
the company ; saints and martyrs go with him ; and the sorrow-

;

ful face of the Creat Redeemer, though sorrowful now no more,
remains for ever with the old look of brotherly sympathy to His

; servants' eyes and hearts. Nothing hath come to us, nothing
I will come to us, but has been shared by better men. Search out
i the human being suffering the sharpest sorrow, and we can
match it in the best of the Church of God.^

41—46. From this time there dates a change in the character
of the two bros. The noble Esau bee. revengeful, etc. : while the
supplanter bee. prayerful, etc. (-11) hated." with a cold-blooded
hate, the . . hand, he will spare his father the grief that his

purposed crime will occasion, then . . him,^ in purpose even
now a murderer. (42) words . . Rebekah, some one had heard
him speaking to himself, she . . son, a mother's love is the
son's shield. (43) flee . . Haran, her fraud deprived her of her
son, whom she prob. never saw again. (44) tarry . . days, it

proved to be twenty years. (4;")) then, etc..'- she would watch
f. r the softening of E.'s heart, why . . day ? ref . to prob. fate
of E. if he slew Jacob. (-}(;) and . . Ig^aac, once more hiding
the truth from him. I . . Heth,'' she professes to fear that J.

may mar. one of them, if, etc.. she does not propose Jacob a

departure ; knowing the bare suggestion will suffice.
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JEsau's hatred of Jacob (on v. 41).—Consider it tn—I. Its moral
aspect. II. Its typical significance. Want of self-knowfedg-e
a cause of this enmity.*

—

Eftan Inclined to fratricide (on v. 41).

—

I. Incited by envy, animosity, and revenge. II. Checked by
piety towards the father. III. Prevented by his frankness and
outspoken character, as well as by Rebekah's sagacity.«

The cure of revenge.—^A young man who had great cause of
complaint against another told an old hermit that he was resolved
to be avenged. The good old man did all that he could to
dissuade him ; but seeing that it was impossible, and the young
man persisted in seeking vengeance, he said to him, " At least,

my young friend, let us pray together before you execute your
design." Then he began to pray in this way :

" It is no longer
necessary, O Grod ! that Thou shouldst defend this young man.
and declare Thyself his protector, since he has taken upon himself
the right of seeking his own revenge." The young man fell on
his knees before the old hermit, and prayed for pardon for his
wicked thought, and declared that he would no longer seek
revenge of those who had injured him.

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-EIGHTH.

1—5. (1) Isaac, alarmed by R.'s suggestion.* thou . .

Canaan, in this, imitating Abraham.^ (2) Padan-aram,
see on Ge. xxv. 20. (3) th.ou . . people, lit.<^ a congregation
of peoples, prob. ref. to the twelve tribes. (4) give . . Abra-
ham,'' i.e. confirm to thee the bless, he prom, to A. land . .

stranger, lit. land of thy sojournings. (o) Laban, etc., see on
Ge. xxiv. 29.

Jacob's departurefrom Canaan.—The necessity for separation

among the household of Isaac becomes the source of new bless-

ings. I. The feeble Isaac becomes a hero. II. The plain and
quiet Jacob becomes a courageous pilgrim and soldier. III. The
strong-minded Rebekah becomes a person that sacrifices her most
dearly loved.«

Unequal marriages.—Alas ! how frequently does the dear

partner, who should be the counsellor and favourer of everything

good and virtuous, prove a tempter and a seducer I How many
have given up their principles to please their wives ! This

thought surely should engage the attention of our younger
readers. Your future character and conduct, perhaps yorn- eternal

state, may depend on your choice of the companion to whom you
are to be united for life. Beware, lest a regard to worldly pros-

pects, your ill-directed fancy, or the solicitations of your lust,

draw you into such connections as may, in the issue, be fatal to

your souls. Suppose not, that you can withstand every entice-

ment tc evil while you see how many have been overcome. Nor
imagine that you shall convert her to the cause of truth, who is

yet an enemy to it, but rather fear, lest your own mind should be
more and more corrupted. For how can you expect the blessing

of God if you act in contradiction to His will and command ? Is

it less dangerous for you than it was for the Jews of old, to be
thus joined with unbelievers '/ Or is your religion of less value

than theirs, that you are not so much concerned to maintain it If

I

B.C. dr. 17G0.

[selves; and
j

therefore it ia

j

against natural
I

reason to do an
evil that no way-
co-operates the
proper and per-
fect ive end of
human nature.
And he is a
miserable per-
son, whose good
is the evil of hia
neighbour, and

j

hethatrevengts,

I

in many cases,

1
does worse than

I

he that did the
injury ; in all

cases as bad."

—

J. Taylor.

e Lange.

B.C. cir. 1760.

Isaac sends
Jacob to
Laban

a Ge. xxvii. 46.

6 Ge. xxiv. 3.

c Ps. cxxvii. 3.

d Ge. xii. 2 ; xvU.
8 ; He. XL 13.

e Lange.

V. 3. R. Oell, Es-
say, 171,

V. 5. H. Blunt,
Jacob, 25.

" Deceive not
thyself by over-
expecting happi-
ness in the mar-
Iriage-state.
I

Look not therein
for contentment
greater than God
will give, or a
creature in this

I world can re-
ceive, namely, to

I

be free from all

I

Inconveniences.
;

Marriage is not
hike the hill of

i
Olympus, wholly
clear without
clouds."

—

Fuller,

f T. Robinson.
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Esau
marries
dau. of
Isbma^el
a Ep. vi. I, 2.

h Ge. xxvii. 1.

r " He knows
that his wives
were displeasing
to his father;

and he endea-
vours in his

clumsy way to

repaii- the mis-
chief."—^//w(i.
d Lie. xxxvi. 3.

"Let grace and
goodness be the
principaJ load-
stone of thy
affections. For
love which hath
ends will have
an end, whereas
that vhich is

founded on true
virtue vi ill al-

ways continue."—Dryden.
e Frederika

Jacob's
dream
a Ho. xu. 12.

»Jo.t«l.

c He. i. 14.

" Our Lord Him-
self teaches (Jo. i.

51) that the lad-
der signified the
Son of Man, Him
who was now
afresh promised
as to be of the
Beed of Jacob (v.

14); Him, by
whom alone we
go to God (Jo.

xiv. 6) ; who is

the way to hea-
ven, and who has
now gone there
to prepare a
place for us."

—

Speaker's Com.

d R. Thomas, M.A.
e Lange.

"Dreams in
their develop-
ment have
breath, and
tears, and
tortures, and the
touch of joy

;

they leave a
*veight upon our
wakin^thouglita,

6—9. (6) saw, understood, considered. (7) obeyed," yet he
may have been now 75 years old.'' (8) pleased, lit. were evil

in the eyes of. (9) went, jorob. thinking- to please Ms father"

took .
." had, see on Ge. xxvi. 34, 35. Mahalath {a stringed

i7istrt()ne7it, a li/7'e'), also called Bashemath,<^ perh. M. was a
description, and B. the name, i,e. a dau. of music named
Bashemath.

Counsels for marriage.—Many a marriage has commenced, like

the morning-, red, and perished like a mushroom. Wherefore?
Because the married pair neglected to be as agreeable to each
other after their union as they were before it. Seek always to

' please each other, my children, but in doing so keep heaven in

I

mind. Lavish not your love to-day, remembering that marriage
has a morrow and again a morrow. Bethink ye, my daughters,
what the word liousewife expresses. The married woman is her
husband's domestic trust. On her he ought to be able to place
his reliance in house and family ; to her he should confide the
key of his heart and the lock of his storeroom. His honour and
his home are under her protection, his welfare in her hands.
Ponder this ! And you, my sons, be true men of honour, and
good fathers of your families. Act in such Avise that your wives
respect and love you. And what more shall I say to you, my
children ? Peruse diligently the Word of God ; that will guide

I

you out of storm and dead calm, and bring you safe into port.

And as for the rest—do your best I«

10—12. (10) went . . Haran,« a long journey, at a great
age, to fulfil a parent's wish. (11) and . . place, in the course
of his journey ; the dist. proves it was not the close of the first

day's march, pillows, head-rest. (12) ladder, or way of
ascent. A type of Christ.* behold . . it,<^ the way, a communi-
cation, a living way. (Through Christ Divine blessings descend
to its, and our prayers ascend to God.)
JaeoVs vision (w. 10—22).—Is'otice—I. The surroundings of

the vision. 1. The ambitious schemingsof Jacob and his mother
to supplant Esau ; 2. The struggle in Jacob's soul of faith against
ambition. II. The revelation which it contains. It reveals—1.

God as the God of providence ; 2. The intimate union of the seen
and unseen. III. Its effect on the mind of him to whom it was
given. A sense of—1. The universal presence of God ; 2. Awe
possessing the sinner's soul at the revelation of this presence ; 3.

Penitence at the revelation of God's goodness.'^— Consecrated
night life (vv. 10—15).—Consider this vision, as to—I. The occa-
sion. In the most helpless situation, the most solemn and glorious

dream. II. The form. A divine revelation in the dream-vision

—

I. Miracles of sight, symbols of salvation ; 2. Miracles of the
ear, promise of salvation. III. Its contents. The images of the
vision—1. The ladder; 2. Angels ascending and descending ; 3.

Jehovah standing above the ladder and speaking.«

—

Jacob's
dream- (w. 10—17).

—
"When reading the narrative in the light of

the New Testament, the follo-wdng thoughts are suggested—I.

That the moral distance between heaven and earth is great. The
idea of height is implied in the word ladder. 1. Heaven is

distant from the thoughts of the ungodly ; 2. The conceptions of
man prove its distance ; 3. The conduct of the wicked confirms it.

II. That there is a spiritual communication between heaven and
earth. This state—1. Ckmfers dignity upon our globe ; 2. Im«
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parts honour to man ; 3. Is of Divine origin ; 4. Is not dependent
on the outward circumstances of man. III. That throug-h this

communication alone can man have a true knowledg-e of God.
Because—1. In it the human and Divine are united ; 2. Throug'h
it a covenant relationship is formed between us and God ; 3. By
it God's protection is secured to us ; 4. It provides for the con-

Bummation of our highest conceptions of felicity. IV. That true

communion with God produces reverential fear in the heart. The
Jiearer we approach to God, the greater is the filial fear felt./

Various views of dreams.—The Egyptians and Babylonians
attached great importance to dreams ; and to interpret them was
the work of a distinct and learned profession. The Persians,

also, attached great importance to dreams ; and it is reported

Cyrus was cast forth at his birth, because a dream of his mother
was interpreted to promise him universal empire. In the Choit-

King of the Chinese, it is in dreams that the Sovereign of heaven
makes his will kno^vn to the sovereign of earth. In Homer,
dreams came from Jove. The Greeks and Romans believed that,

in the solitude of caves and groves and temples, the gods
appeared in dreams, and deigned to answer in dreams theiL-

votaries. Among the Hindoos dreams give a colouring to the
whole business of life. All dreams are of importance among the
North American Indians. The Moslems hold good dreams from
God, and bad from the devil.fi'

13—15. (13) behold . . it,« as accepting this way of access to

Him. I . . Isaac/ the same God who is revealed to us by Christ,
" the new and living way." (14) seed . . dust, etc.,'' as Isaac

desired, the blessing prom, to A. is confirmed to Jacob. (15) I . .

goest,'' the Divine presence fulfils the Divine Word.
Bethel; or, the true vision of life (yy. 12—18).—In the true

vision of life there is a recognition of—I. Our connection with
other worlds. Wliilst there is nothing in nature, philosophy, or

experience, contradictive of the doctrine that the intelligences of

other w^orlds have a connection with man, there is much that is

confirmative. There is—1. Analogy; 2. General impression; 3.

Unaccountable impulse. II. God's relation to all. Here the
great God is presented as—1. The Sovereign of all. He stood

above the ladder. Let that ladder stand as the representative of

secondary causes, and then we have sugg-ested the great truth
that God is above all instrumentalities and moral agents ; 2. The
Friend of man. The blessings here promised to the patriarch

were, in reality, blessings for humanity. III. A Divine provi-

dence over individuals. " I am with thee "—not merely with the
universe and with humanity in general, but with thee ; not with
thee occasionally, but '• in all places." IV. The solemnity of our
earthly position. " How dreadful is this place." The discovery

of God's presence introduced—1. A new ; 2. A memorable epoch
in Jacob's history.«

Ser'qjtnre rien's of dreams.—The view of dreams set forth in

Scripture, and which pervades the sacred books, is. that God does
sometimes make known His will to man. and disclose His pur-

poses in dreams :
'" God speaketh once, yea twice, yet man per-

ceiveth it not. In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep
sleep falleth upon men. in slumborings upon the bed ; then He
openeth the ears of men. and sealeth their instruction, that He
Oaay withdraw man from his purpose, and h ide pride from man "

B.C. dr. 17C0.

they take a
eight from oft
ur waking toils,

tliey do divide
our beiog; they
become a portion
of ourselves as
of our time, and
look like heralds
of eternity." —
Byron.

\f Jenkin Jones.

\

" Dreams are the
bright creatures

;
of poem and

j

1 6 g e n d, who
sport on the
earth in the night
season, and melt
away with the
first beam of the
sun, which lights
grim care and
stern reality ou
their daily pil-

grimage through
the world." —
Dickens,

g Dr. Kitto.

God's
promise to
Jacob
a Perh. what J.

saw in his drtam
was the She-
kioah. Onkeloa
says, "The glory
of the Lord."
b Ge. xlviii. 3;
xxxii. 12.

c Nu. xxiii. 10;
Ma. viii. 11 : Ac.
ii. 25; Ga. iii. 8.

d Ju. vi. 16; Is.

xliii. 2, 3; Je. i.

19; Ps. cxxi. 5—

.

8 ; .los. i. 5 ; 1 K.
viii. 57 ; He. xiii.

5.

e Dr. Thomas.
" Whoever we
may leave, or
whatever we
may lose, still

we part not from
our best friend,

nor are we de-
prived of our
most valuable
portion. We can-
not be lonely, if

(Tod be wiih us.

We cannot want,
if He proved- for

us. We cannot
err, if He guide
us. We cannot
perisb, if He pre
serve us. And
all th^ He will
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do for those that
put their trust ia

Him."

—

Bush.

f Dr. Kitto.

Beth-el

a Robinson, B.R.,\

ii. 127. //.; Stan-
I

ley. Sin. and Pal., f

217,//.
I

h Ge. xxxi. 13.
|

" It has been
thought by many
that this act of

Jacob, in setting

up a stone to

mark a sacred
spot, was the
origin of crom- I

lechs and all

!

sacred stones.

Certainly we And
in later ages the
custom of haviug
stones, and those
too anointed with
oil, as objects of

idolatrous wor-
ship. Clem. Alex.
(Stromat. L i b.

vii.p.71-3) speaks
of 'worshipping
every oily stone,'

and Arnobius
(Adv. Geiitfs, Lib.

i. 39), in like

manner, refers to

the worshipping
of a 'stone
smeared with oil,

as though there
N»ere in it a pre-

sent power.' "

—

Speaker's Com.

c R. Aitken, M.A.

d Stanley.

Jacob's vo-w

• Ec. V. 2, 5,

6 1 Ti. vi. 3.

c De. xxvi. 17.

d J. Hales.

" The order of
what he desired
is deserving of

notice. It cor-

responds with
our Saviour's
rule, to seek
things of the
greatest import-
ance first. By

(Job xxxiii. 14—17). See also Joel ii. 28, compared with. Acts ii.

16, 17. The question is, whether these things have ceased? It
may be so. Miracles have ceased

;
prophecy has closed ; why

may not significant dreams also have ceased ? They may ; but
have they 1

T

16—19. (16) place," wh. when he lay down seemed so dark,
cheerless, lonesome. I . . not, that He was so near. If in such
a place, God would be in every place. (17) but . . God, every
place may be for us a holy place, this . . heaven, the earthly
traveller is always nr. that gate. (18) stone,* that wh. had been
for his comfort should bee. the lasting memorial of Grod's good-
ness, oil . . it, to sanctify, and set apart the place and stone as

holy. (19) Beth-el {house of God), now (Beitin) a mass of ruins
ab. 12 ms. N. of Jerus. liUZ (almond-tree, or hazel), nr. to the
place aft. called Beth-el.

The ladder from earth to heaven (w. 12—19).—Introduction

—

Notice some of the ladders men employ to get to heaven—the

;
ladders of harmlessness, charitability, morality, ordinances, and

i

creeds. All these are of no avail
;
you must come to the true

ladder. Consider then—I. The ladder here seen. There are fout
steps in the true ladder to heaven—1. Wisdom ; 2. Righteous-
ness ; 3. Sanctification ; 4. Redemption. II. Jacob's conclusion
on seeing this vision—" this is none other but the house of God
and the gate of heaven."

"

Jacob's 2^^ttar.—The monument, whatever it was, that was
still in after ages ascribed to the erection of Jacob, must have
been, like so many described or seen in other times and countries,

a rude copy of the natural features of the place, as at Camac in

Brittany, the cromlechs of Wales and Cornwall, or the walls of
Tiryns, where the play of nature and the simplicity of art are

ahnost indistinguishable. In all ages of primitive history such
; monuments are, if we may so call them, the earliest ecclesiastical

I

edifices. In Greece there were rude stones at Delphi, still visible

j

in the second century, anterior to any temple, and, like the rock
of Bethel, anointed with oil by the pilgrims who came thither.

1 In Northern Africa, Arnobius, after his conversion, describes the
kind of fascination which had drawn him towards one of these

aged stones, streaming and shining with the sacred oil which
had been poured upon it. The black stone of the Arabian Caaba
reaches back to the remotest antiquity of which history or tradi-

tion can speak.**

20—22. (20) vo-Wj^ this the first of wh. we have formal record,
give . . on,^ mere necessaries are enough, and all we should
desire. (21) so . . peace, he to his earthly, we to our heavenly
Father's house, then . . God,"^ in preference to all idol gods,

(22) shall . . house, this shall always be to me a sacred place.

tenth, for suj^port of religion. This tenth was purely voluntary.
JacoVs vow.—I. The person that here makes the covenant.

From him the following excellent lesson may be drawn—that it

is no enemy to true state and greatness to have but a small por-
tion of the world's benefit. II. The covenant itself. 1. Its

nature ; 2. The reasons why Jacob covenanted with God for food
and raiment only.^

Satufactum of contentment.—Said a venerable farmer, some
eighty years old, to a relative who had lately visited him " I hav«
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lived on this farm for more than half a century. I have no
desire to chang-e my residence as long- as I live on earth. I have
Tio desire to be any richer than I now am. I have worshipped
the God of my fathers with the same people for more than forty
years. During- the time, I have rarely been absent from the
sanctua;:y on the Sabbath, and have never lost one communion
season. I have never been confined to my bed by sickness a
single day. The ble&sings of God have been richly spread around
me, and I made ujd my mind long- ago, that, if I wished to be
happier, I must have more religion."

«

CHAPTER THE TTFENTY-NINTH.

B.C. dr. 17 GO.

how much God's
favour ia bolter
than life, bj' ko
much Hiu being
With us, and
keeping us, is

better than food
and raiment."

—

Fuller.

e Dr. Haven.

B.C. cir. 1760.

1—3. (1) went . .journey," lit. "lifted up Ms feet." into
, . east, term app. to Arabs E. of Palestine. (2) stone . .

mouth, to keep out sand, etc. (3) and, etc.. perh. this v. de-
scribes what was mistomary ; and, further on, what was done in
this case.

Allegory of tlw well (v. 3).—Jesus the well of life. The stone,

the impotence of human nature to be removed by faith.* Hov.^

Christ has removed the heavy stone of sin and death. The three
herds as referring to the three days in which Christ was in the
grave.«

The stone 07i tlw ivell.—In Arabia, and in other places, they are
wont to close and cover up their wells of water, lest the sand,
which is put into motion by the winds there, like the water of
a pond, should fill them, and quite stop them up. This is th©
account Sir J. Chardin gives us in a note on Ps. Ixix. 15. I very I

much question the applicableness of this custom to that passage, i
c Burmann.

but it will serve to explain, I think, extremely well, the view of
keeping that well covered with a stone from which Laban's i " ^^ *^® Spanish

sheep were wont to be watered ; and their care not to leave it
j ^He ^who \TOuid

open any time, but to stay till the flocks were all gathered to-
]

bring home the

gether, before they opened it, and then, having drawn as much'
water as was requisite, to cover it up again immediately, Gen. xxix.

2—8. Bishop Patrick supposes it was done to keep the water
clean and cool. Few people, I imagine, will long hesitate in

determining which most probably was the view in keeping the

well covered with so much care. All this care of their water is

certainly very requisite, since they have so little, that Chardin
supposes, "that the strife between Abraham's herdmen and I^P^s, j.^^^jg^ „__
was rather about water than pasturage ; " and immediately after jof,„son.

observes, " that when they are forced to draw the water for very

large flocks, out of one well, or two, it must take up a great deal

of time."*^

4—8. (4) brethren, their occupation was one with wh. he
had a brotherly sympathy. (5) son," i.e. descendant. (0) well ?

lit., is there peace to him ? Rachel (an en-c). (7) it . . day,
lit., yet the day is great, i.e. a great part of the day remains.

water .. them, he evidently desired a pi-ivate interview ^'i*^ land^strikinT^"
R. (8) cannot, in the sense of not having the right ; or, it not m o n i t i'o n to
being the custom. youth is that in-

The stone upon the welVs month (v. 8.)—I. That great treasures
j ^S^^t ArKSotiif

are often hidden away from sight and reach. Gold in mountains,
{ Oxford —p'ertuni

precious stones under the ground, pearls lying at the bottom of
j
et imjautantur-^

Jacob by the
well

a Ho. xlL 12.

6 Lange.

"Men may
change their cli-

mate, but they
cauuot change
their nature. A
man that goes
out a fool cannot
ride or sail him-
self into common
sense."

—

Addison.

wealth of the
Indies must car-
ry the wealth of
the Indies with
him,' so it is

in travelling; a
man must carry
knowledge with
him if he would
bring home

d Uarmer.

his discourse
with the
shepherds
aGe. xxiv.24,29.

What a solemn
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the hours perish
and are laid to

our charge; for
time, like life,

can never be re-

called. Melanc-
thon noted down
the time lost by
him, that he
might thereby
reanimate his
industry, and
notloseanhoiir."
—<S. Smites.

b J. H. Tasson.

c Roberts.

Jacob's
interview
with. Rachel

a Ex, ii. 16.

h Zee. xiv. 16

;

xxiv. 48.

eGe. ii. 28.

"Forhes, in his
Oriental Memoirs,
mentions that
in the Brahmin
villages of the
Concan, women
of the first dis-

tinction draw ihe
water from wells
and tend the cat-
tle to pasture,
' like RebeUah
and Eachel."—
Bmh.

"Among the
Sinai Arabs, a
boy would feel

himself insulted
|

were anyone to
Bay, ' Go and
drive your fa-

ther's sheep to

pasture.' These
words, in his
opinion, would
signify, ' You
are no better
than a girl.'"—
Burckhardt.

•It may be In-

teresting to note
the fact that in

Samoa, nephews,
nieces and cou-
sins, are all called
brothers and
sisters, as in

primitive times."
»~Dr. Turner.

the sea. " Truth lies in a well." II. That to obtain these trea-

siu-es it is necessary that a strong- and united efiEort should be
made. The shepherds must wait till all the rest arrive. III.

That the treasure of greatest worth is uncovered by the Eedeemer
for our benefit. Christ rolls the stone of error away from the
mouth of the well of wisdom and righteousness.*

The daij is fjreat.—Are people travelling through places where
are wild beasts, those who are timid will keep troubling the
party by saying, " Let us seek for a place of safety : " but the
others reply, " Not yet

;

" for " the day is great." " Why should
I be in such haste ? the day is yet (ireatP When tired of work-
ing, it is remarked. " ^Vhy. the day is yet fjreat." " Yes, yes, you
manage to leave off while the day is yet great." <^

9—14. (9) came . . sheep, not an unusual occupation for
women in the E." kept, lit. she shepherdised them. (10)
rolled . . mouth, "a light heart makes a strong hand." (11)
kissed, respectful salutation of E. wept, for joy: perh. his
thoughts turned to his mother, and her early life, etc. (12) told
. . brother,* this would explain his kind attentions : brother, in
the wider sense, relation, kinsman, father, to whom this
stranger had referred. (13) heard, I'd. heard the hearing.
and . . things, who he was, whence he had come, and why.
(14) surely . . flesh, « yet L. did not treat his ovm. flesh well,
month, Ut. a month of days, i.e. a full month.

The digmty of woman.—A celebrated ^^Titer says that the ladies
insist that it is highly derogatoiy from the dignity of the sex
that the poet should affirm that it is the perfection of the
character of a wife

—

" To study household good,
And good works in her husband to promote."

Now, according to my notion of '• household good," which does
not include one idea of drudgery, or servility, but which involves
a large and comprehensive scheme of excellence, I will venture
to affirm that, let any woman know what she may, yet, if she
knows not this, she is ignorant of the most indispensable, the
most appropriate, branch of female knowledge. Without it,

however she may inspire admiration abroad, she will never
excite esteem, nor insure durable affection, at home ; and will
bring neither credit nor comfort to her ill-starred partner. The
domestic aiTangements of such a woman as filled the capacious
mind of the poet, resemble, if I may say it without profaneness,
those of Providence, whose under-agent she is : her wisdom is

seen in its effects ; indeed, it is rather felt than seen ; it is

sensibly acknowledged in the peace, the happiness, the virtue of
component parts; in the order, regularity, and beauty of the
whole system, of which she is the moving spring. The ptrfec-
tion of her character, as the divine poet intimates, does not arise
from a prominent quality, or a showy talent, or a brilliant
accomplishment ; but it is the beautiful combination and result
of them all. Her excellences consist not so much in acts as in
habits ; in

—

" Those thousand decencies which daily flow
From all her words and actions."

A description more calculated than any I ever met with to
convey an idea of the pm-est conduct, resulting from the best
principles: it gives an image of that tran (iuillity, smoothness,
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and quiet beauty whicli is the very essence of perfection in a

wife.<^

15—20. (15) serve, Jacob was not an idle guest. (16) Leali
(wearied). (17) tender-eyed, feeble, dull, weak ; not fresh and
brilliant, beautiful, etc.,"' in form and expression, in figure

and face. (18) serve, he could not give presents, hence will

serve. (19) better . . man, ref. to relationship, (20) years . .

days,*" not that time seemed short, but the labour light.

Jacob and Racliel (vv. IS—20).—Notice the effect of love in

making labour light and giving wings to time. In whatever
form love shows itself this is its effect—I. When we love our

work, how easy it is to us, how swiftly and pleasantly the time
passes by I The schoolboy, the teacher, and the preacher know
the power of love in making their tasks easy. II. So with
obedience The child who does not love his parents finds obedi-

ence very hard. How different with the child who does love

them I ill. So when we enter upon life's hard work. Some of

you must toil seven years for a Rachel. Love will make the

time fly quickly by, and will sweeten your labour. IV. So with
the service of God. His yoke is easy and His burden is light to

those who love Him, Our heart must be in our religion, and our
religion in our heart, if it is to be to us other than a toilsome

drudgery.^
'File heanty of woman.—^T\'"oman may be said almost to enjoy

the monopoly of personal beauty, A good-humoured writer thus
defines her position in this respect as contrasted with the opposite

sex : If you, ladies, are much handsomer than we, it is but just

you should acknowledge that we have helped you, by voluntarily

making om-selves ugly. Your superiority in beauty is made up
of two things : first, the care which you take to increase your
charms; secondly, the zeal which we have shown to heighten
them by the contrast of our finished ugliness—^the shadow which
we supply to your sunshine. Your long, pliant, wavy tresses are

all the more beautiful because we cut our hair short
;
your hands

are all the whiter, smaller, and more delicate because we reserve

to ourselves those toils and exercises which make the hands large

and hard. We have devoted entirely to your use flowers, feathers,

ribbons, jewellery, silks, gold and silver embroidery. Still more
to increase the difference between the sexes, which is your
greatest charm, and to give you the handsome share, we have
divided with you the hues of nature. To you we have given the
colours that are rich and splendid, or soft and harmonious ; for

ourselves we have kept those that are dark and dead. We have
given you sun and light ; we have kept night and darkness.''

21—24. (21) wife, i.e. his betrothed, fulfilled, he did his
part : it was now for Laban to fulfil his word. (22) feast, lit. a
drinking. (23) and, etc., the supplanter is outwitted :" perh.
the " drinking " facilitated the deception. (24) Zilpab. (a drop-
mng), still the oust, in E. for father to give a slave to his dau, on
ner mar.

Comjiarisons letween the decej^tion practised hy Lalan vpon
Jacob, and that which Jacob practised vpon Esau.—I. One brother
upon another. II. There the younger ujion the older ; here the
older upon the younger. III. Jacob did not know Leah when he
was married to her, just as his father knew him not when he

B.C. dr. 1760.

d n. More.

' Jacob
wishes to

i marry
Rachel

! a Pr. xxxi. 30.

! h Ep. V. 26.

I

\v. 17. "In the
I E. the clear, ex-
pressive, lustrous

j

eye is accounted
I the chief feature

j

in female beauty.
It was compared
to the ej^es of the

I gazelle; see 1 S.

Ixvi. 12. On the
I contrary, Ra-
chel's beauty waa
complete ; sha
was beautiful in
form and beauti-
ful in look, both
in figure and
face."

—

Al/ord.

vr. 18, 19. "It is

still the custom
to serve for a
wife. Burck-
hardt found a
young man in
Hauran who had
served eight
years for liia

hoard, and had
then married his
master's daugh-
ter, but had yet
more years to
serve for her.
And Lab an'

s

speech yet indi-

cates the rule of

j

Eastern betroth-

I

sAs."—Ibid.

I

c D. Longwillf
M.A.

d Dr. Doran.

Laban gives
Leah, to
Jacob

a Ge. xxvii. 35,

36; Ma. vii. 2^
Re. iii. 19.

V. 24. /. Doughty,
AnaJecta Sacra,

" Cheaters must
get some credit
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before they can
cozen, and all

falsehood, if not
founded in some
truth, would not
be fixed in any
belief."—fW/er.

bRooi.

"The life even
of a just man is

a round of petty
frauds ; that of a
knave a series of

greater. We de-
grade life by our
follies and vices,

and then com-
plain that the
unhappiness
which is only
their accompani-
ment is inherent
in the constitu-
tion of things."
—Bovee,

eSUde,

Jacob
marries
Rachel
a Ju. xiv. 12.

6 De. xxi. 15.

*' All my own
experience of
life teaches me
the contempt of
cunning, not the
fear. The phrase
• profound cun-
ning' has always
seemed to me a
contradiction in
terms. I never
knew a cunning
mind which was
not either shal-
low or on some
point diseased."
"-Jameson,

"We take cun-
ning for a sinister

or crooked wis-
dom, and cer-
tainly there is a
great difference
between a cun-
ning man and a
\me man, not

blessed him. IV. Leah at the instigation of her father, Jacob at
the instigation of his mother. V. But he received, notwithstand-
ing his ignorance as to Leah, the wife designed for him by God,
just as Isaac blessed him unwdlttingly as the rightful heir of the
promise.^

Different conditions of marriage.—The marriage life is always
an insijyid, a vexatious, or a happy condition. The first is, when,
two people of no genius or taste for themselves meet together,
upon such a settlement as has been thought reasonable by parents
and conveyancers, from an exact valuation of the land and cash
of both parties. In this case the young lady's person is no more
regarded than the house and improvements in purchase of an
estate ; but she goes with her fortune, rather than her fortune
Math her. These make up the crowd or vidgar of the rich, and
fill up the lumber of the human race, -^dthout beneficence
towards those below them, or respect towards those above them.
The vexatious life arises from a conjunction of two people of
quick taste and resentment, put together for reasons well known
to their friends, in which especial care is taken to avoid (what
they think the chief of evils) poverty, and insure to them riches,

with every evil besides. These good people live in a constant
constraint before company, and too great familiarity alone.
"V\Tien they are within observation, they fret at each other's
carriage and behaviour ; when alone, they revile each other's
person and conduct. In company, they are in purgatory ; when
only together, in a hell. The happy marriage is, where two
persons meet and voluntarily make choice of each other, without
principally regarding or neglecting the circumstances of fortune
or beauty. These may still love in spite of adversity or sickness

:

the former we may in some measure defend ourselves from ; the
other is the portion of our very make.''

25—30. (25) morning, light once more, effects of the feast
had passed away, wherefore . . me, deceivers like not to be
deceived. (2G) it . . country, but this he was bound in honesty
to have said bef . (27) week, the mar. week : week of feasting.*

(28) gave . . also, one sin begets another. Laban's treachery,
to Jacob's bigamy. (29) Bilhah (Jjashfulness). (30) loved .

.

Leah,* deceived by R.'s beauty ; as by L.'s fraud.
Influence of Komen.—Good and bad women either sweeten or

poison the cup of life, so great is their power of doing much good
or much evil. In sacred history we read that such was the
influence of the love of Rachel upon the mind of Jacob, that he
served Laban fourteen years for her, and they seemed to him but
as a few days. Profane history abounds with very remarkable
instances of the influence of love upon some men. \\Tien women
know the power of their sex, and exercise it, the consequences
have been very surprising ; the hero, the magistrate, the philo-
sopher, and the prince, think no more of their grandeur or their
power ; all restraint, all reserve, are laid aside for a time, and
puerile freedom of speech succeeds to studied harangues, and the
most grave and solemn looks ; the man of business and of retire-

ment, the young and the old, drop their characters before women.
The studious man leaves his closet, the merchant his negotiations,
and sometimes the general quits the field, and the judge descends
from the bench to enjoy the company of their favourite females.
But further still, notwithstanding only men take the lead and

I
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appear as public characters, yet there is reason to believe that all

of them are in some degree influenced by women in what they
do. Since, therefore, women have such power either directly or

indirectly, it is of the greatest importance that they should have
a good education, and all possible means made use of, to make
them wise, and to keep them strictly virtuous.^

31—35. (31) hated, less loved, He, etc.,^ by which her
husbands love might be increased : or she comforted with love

of children. (32) Reuben {behold a son), now . . me, L.

seems to have been tender-hearted, as well as tender-eyed. (33)

Simeon {hearing). (34) now . . me, she is intensely anxious
to win her husband's love. Prob. his little love was occasioned
by her participating in her father's fraud. Levi {joined). (35)
now . . Lord, prob. thinking she would secure J.'s love. Judah.»
{]}7'aise).

Leah and Rachel {read to xxx. 2).—Let us consider— I. Leah's
quiet behaviour under her trial, and the reward she received for

her patience. Leah loved Jacob with a constant and persevering
affection. This is very evident from the expressions she makes
use of on the successive occasions of the birth of her four
children. Though not loved well by Jacob, still she has the
better portion. II. Rachel's self-will and impatience, and God's
displeasure with her. Her history and experience are a great
contrast to Leah's.''

Xhe world without children.—
Ah ! what would the world be to lUI

If the children were no more 1

"We should dread the desert behind afl

Worse than the dark before.

What the leaves are to the forest,

With light and air for food.

Ere their sweet and tender juices

Have been hardened into wood,—

That to the world are children
;

Through them it feels the glow
Of a brighter and sunnier climate
Than reaches the trunks below.**

CHAPTER THE THIRTIETH,

1—4. envied, was jealous. (1) or . . die," I am as one dead.

(2) anger, ^ angry that one so tenderly loved should charge him
with being the cause of her childlessness. (3) bear . . knees,
I will nurse her children as if they were my own.<^ may . . her,
lit., be built up by her. (4) gave . . wife, as Sarah gave Hagar
fco Abraham.

A true wife.—
I would not be ambitious in my wish,
To wish myself much better, yet, for you,
I would be trebled twenty times myself :

A thousand times more fair, ten thousand times
More rich

;

B.C. dr. 1760.

only in point dl
honesty, but in
point of ability."—Bacon.

c Scraggs.

Reuben,
Simeon,
Levi, and
Judah are
born

a Ps. cxxvii. 3,

b Ma. 1. 2.

" You are my
true and honour-
able wife ; as
dear to me aa
are the ruddy
drops that visit

this sad heart."—ShaJcespeare.

"It very seldom
happens that a
man is slow
enough in as-
suming the cha-
r acter of a
husband, or a
woman quick
enough in con-
descending
to that of a wife."—Addison.

e D. I/ongtoill,

M.A.

" Woman is like
the reed which
bends to every
breeze, but
breaks not in
the tempest."—
Whately.

d Longfellow,

B.C. dr. 1749.

Rachel
envies Leah

' a Ge. xsxv. 16—
19; Job v. 2.

6 Ep. iv. 26 ; IS.
i. 5.

e " That she may
bear, and I will

be the nurpe."—
Onlcelos. 'I will

take her child on
my lap as my
own.'*—.d^or*
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"She certainly

Is no true woman
for whom every
man may not
find it in his

heart to have a
certain gracious,

and holy, and
hoijourable love;

she is not a
woman who re-

turns no love,

and askjB no
protection."

—

Bartol.

V. a Dr. F. Lee,

Diss., ii. 241.

d Shakespeare.

Dan, and
Naphtali are
born
a Ma. iv. 13.

"Above, V. 1,

Uachel had
manifested im-
patience and
neglect of prayer,
seeking from
Jacob what only
could be given of

God. Jacob's re-

monstrance with
her, V. 2, may,
have directed'

her to wiser and
better thoughts."
^Speaker's Com.
" Her passions
are made of no-
thing but Ihe

j

fluestpartofpure
love. We can-
not call her winds
and waters sighs

and tears; they
are greater
Btorms and
tempests than
almanacs can
renort. This
cannot be cun-
ning in her. If

it be, she makes
a shower of

rain as well as
Jove." — Sliake-

tpeare.

h Bp. Earle.

Gad and
Asher are
born

9 Bp. Browne.

h Bush.

" If a boy is not
trained to endure

That only to stand high on your account,

I might in virtues, beauties, livings, friends,

Exceed account ; but the full sum of me
Is sum of something : which, to term in gross,

Is an unlesson'd girl, unschoorfl, unpractised

;

Happy in this she is not yet so old

But she may learn ; and happier than this,

She is not bred so dull but she can learn

;

Happiest of all, is, that her gentle spirit

Commits itself to yours to be directed,

As from her lord, her governor, her king".

Myself, and what is mine, to you and yours
Is now converted : but now I was the lord

Of this fair mansion, master of my servants,

Queen o'er myself ; and even now, but now,
This house, these servants, and this same myself,
Are yours, my lord.''

5—8. (6) Dan (Jndffe), so called, prob. bee. she regarded God aa
having decided in her behalf. (8) with. . . wrestlings, lit.f

wrestlings of God : here ref . to earnest prayer. Naphtali Qmy
wrestlhig), or Nephtalim."
The hajypiness of children.—A child is a man in a small letter,

yet the best copy of Adam ; and he is happy whose small practice

in the world can only write his character. He is Nature's fresh
picture newly drawn in oil, which time and much handling dims
and defaces. His soul is yet a white paper, unscribbled with ob-
servations of the world, wherewith at length it becomes a blurred
note-book. He is purely haj^py, because he knows no evil, nor
hath made means by sin to be acquainted with misery. He
arrives not at the mischief of being wise, nor endures evils to
come by foreseeing them. He kisses and loves all. and when the
smart of the rod is past, smiles on his beater. Nature and his

parents alike dandle him, and entice him on with a bait of sugar
to a draught of wormwood. He plays yet like a young prentice
the first day, and is not come to his task of melancholy. All the
language he speaks yet is tears, and they serve him well enough
to express his necessity. His hardest labour is his tongue, as if

he were loth to use so deceitful an organ ; and he is best com-
pany with it when he can but prattle. We laugh at his foolish
sports, but his game is om- earnest ; and his drums, rattles, and
hobby-horses but the emblems and mockings of men's business.
His father hath writ him as his o^^^l little story, wherein he
reads those days of his life which he cannot remember, and sighs
to see what innocence he has outlived. He is the Christian's
example, and the old man's relapse ; the one imitates his pure-
ness, and the other falls into his simplicity. Could he put off

his body with his little coat, he had got eternity without a
burden, and exchanged but one heaven for another.*

9—13. (9) gave . . wife, prob. in hope of retaining such
marks of love as she had won. (11) a . . cometh, " rather (jood

fortune cometh.""- Gad, {a troop). (13) for . . blessed, "all
coming generations will felicitate me on my happy lot."* Asher
(happ?/).

The happiness- of n-oman (v. 13).—The happiness of woman
illustrated by that of Leah, the elements of whose happiness con-
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sisted of—I. The joys of maternity. II. The increase of conjugal

afTection. III. An obliviousness of personal defects. IV. The
anticipation of future congTatulations.

Houses nnthout children.—Hell me not of the trim, precisely-

arranged homes where there are no children ;
*' where," as the

good Germans have it, " the fly-traps always hang straight on
the wall ;

" tell me not of the never-disturbed nights and days, of

the tranquil, unanxious hearts where children are not ! I care

not for these things. God sends children for another purpose

than merely to keep up the race—to enlarge oiu' hearts, to make
us unselfish, and full of kindly sympathies and affections ; to

give our souls higher aims, and to call out aU our faculties to

extended enterprise and exertion; to bring round our fireside

bright faces and happy smiles, and loving, tender hearts. My
soul blesses the Great Father every day, that He has gladdened

the earth with little children/

14—16. (14) days . . harvest, ab. mo. of May. man-
drakes,« Heb. duddim = love apples : the Atropa tnandragora,

allied to the deadly nightshade {Atropa helladonna), narcotic and
stimulating, give, etc., she evidently shared in the superstition.

(15) and, etc., it would seem that J. lived with E. at this time.

Tlie mandraTic.—This plant is a species of melon, of which
there are two soi-ts, the male and the female. The female man-
drake is black, and puts out leaves resembling lettuce, though
smaller and narrower, which spread on the ground, and have
a disagreeable scent. It bears berries something like services,

pale and of a strong smell, having kernels within like those of

pears. It has two or three very large roots, twisted together,

white within, black without, and covered with a thick rind. The
male mandrake is called Morion, or folly, because it suspends the
senses. It produces berries twice as large as those of the female,
of a good scent, and of a colour approaching towards saffron.

Pliny says the colour is white. Its leaves are large, white, broad,

and smooth, like the leaves of the beech-tree. The root resembles
that of the female, but is thicker and bigger, descending six or

eight feet into the ground. Both the smell and the taste are
pleasant; but it stupefies those that use it, and often pro-

duces phrensy, vertigo, and lethargy, which, if timely assistance

is not given, terminate in convulsions and death. It is said to

be a provocative, and is used in the East as filters. The Orientals
cultivate this plant in their gardens, for the sake of its smell

;

but those which Reuben found were in the field, in some small
copse of wood perhaps, or shade, where they had come to maturity
before they were found. If they resemble those of Persia rather
than those of Egypt, which are of a very inferior quality, then
we see their value, their superiority, and perhaps their rarity,

which induced Rachel to purchase them from the son of Leah.=

17—21 . (17) hearkened, this implies prayerfulness on her part,

(18) hire . . husband, prob. ref. to her self-denial in giving up
Zilpah. Issachar (Jie hrinf/eth a reward'). (20) God . . dowry,
except her maiden she went portionless fr. her earthly father.
now . . me, in pref. to R. : or, regard me as his wife in reality
as well as name. Zebulun {dwelling). (21) Dinah {judgment),
prob. J. had other daus.,« but such were not usually named unless
d historical importance.

B.C. cir. 1749.

and to bear trou-
ble, he will grow
up a girl ; and a
boy that is a girl

has all a girl's

weakness with-
out any of her
regal qualities.

A woman made
out of a woman
is God's noblest
work ; a womaa
made out of a
man is Uis mean*
est."

—

Beeclier.

c Mary ffowitt.

the
mandrakes

a " Now the vo-
luptuous man-
drakes, widely
exhaling their
somniferous
odour, breathe
and excite to

love."—See Mi-'

cliaelis on Song,
vii. 13. See also
Tristram, 103, Jj.
" The root is

large, spindle-
Bhaped, and oft.

divides in a
forked manner,
having a resem-
blance to the
human form.
Hence some-
times called An-
thropomorphon
(man-like)."—
Topics; see also

Tliomson, L. and
B. 577.

" There are not
unf requently
substantial rea-
sons underneath,
for customs that
appear to us ab-
surd."

—

Charlotte
Bronte.

e Paxton.

Issachar,
Zebulun,
and Dinah
are born

a Ge. xxxii. 3S;

xlvi. 7.

Dowry, a gift, at
endowment. Fr^
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donaire ; Low L.,

donrium, dota-

rium: L , doto, to

endow

—

dos, do-

tis, a dowry

—

do

;

Gk., didomi, to

give.

"Joyisthematn-
spring in the
whole round of

everlasting na-
ture; joy movea
the wheels of tho
great timepiece
of the world ; she
it is that loosens
flowers from
their buds, suns
from their firma-
ments, rolling

spheres in dis-

tant space, seen
not by the glass

of the astromer."
—Schiller.

b Tennyson.

Josepli is
born

«iai.l9, 20

"Men are almost
always cruel in

their neighbours'
faults ; and make
others' over-
throw the badge
of their own ill-

masked virtue."

—Sir P. Sidney.

b Starcke.

The Eev. Moses
Browne had
twelve children.

On one remark-
ing to him, " Sir,

you have just as

many children
as .Jacob," he re-

plied, "Yes; and
I have Jacob's
God to provide
for them."

c Dobell.

Leah's dorcry (v. 20).—I, What it was not. Not—1. Worldly
wealth ; 2. Personal charms. II. What it was. 1. Intense

affection for her husband : 2. The increase, through her, of his

family; 3. The increase of domestic joy. III. Who gave it? 1.

Laban gave her nothing, save her handmaiden ; 2. It was God
who gave her children and her husband's love.

Attributes of woman.—
The woman's cause is man's. They rise or sink
Together. Dwarf'd or godlike, bond or free

;

If she be small, slight-natured, miserable,

How shall men grow ? . . . Let her be
All that not harms distinctive womanhood

;

For woman is not undevelop'd man.
But diverse. Could we make her as the man,
Sweet love were slain, whose dearest bond is this,

Not like to like, but like in difference

;

Yet in the long years liker must they grow

;

The man be more of woman, she of man

;

He gain in sweetness, and in moral height,

Nor lose the wrestling thews that throw the world;
She mental breadth, nor fail in childward care,

More as the double-natured poet, each

;

Till at the last she set herself to man,
Like perfect music unto noble words.**

22—24. (22) and, etc., who all this time was childless, save
in the very secondary sense of having the children of her maid
reckoned to her. (23) God . . reproach, the ungenerous re-

proach of man. (21) Joseph,« (lie will add), said, etc., the
birth of J. inspired her with faith and hope.

God JmtJi taken away my reproach (v. 23).—Consider why bar-

renness was considered by Abraham's descendants as a sign of
the Divine curse. Because—I. It appeared as if they were ex-

cluded from the promise of the enlargement of Abraham's seed.

II. They were without the hope of giving birth to the Messiah.
III. They had no share in G-od's universal command, "Be fruitful

and multiply."*

DelightfIllness of children—
Thou, little child,

Thy mother's joy, thy father's hope—thou bright
Pure dwelling, where two fond hearts keep their gladness—
Thou little potentate of love, who comest
With solemn sweet dominion to the old.

Who see thee in thy merry fancies charged
With the grave embassage of that dear past,

When they were young Uke thee—thou vindication
Of God—thou living witness against all men

—

Who have been babes—thou everlasting promise
Which no man keeps—thou portrait of our nature,
"Which in despair and pride we scorn and worship—
Thou household god, whom no iconoclast
Hath broken 1

°

Jacob wishes
to return
a Alford, Bush.

h Bp. Browne,

25—27. (25). when, etc., gen. sup. to have been at end of
second 7 yrs.' service ;« but this not necessary, it may have been
longer.6 send . . country, aft. so long an absence he was nat.

anxious to return, to look aft. his birthright, etc, (26) knowest

»
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etc., he asks only wliat was his due. (27) if. . eyes, a veryl b.o. 1749.

questionable tiling-. I . . sake," lie cared more for himself than
j ^ ^^

byfor Jacob, whose value he had learned by experience, t.e.

investig-ation (lit. by divination), by insidious inspection.

Lahans lesson (v. 27).—I. The school in which he leams :
" I

have learned by experience." 1. Experience is the best teacher

of man in worldly matters; 2. It is also a universal teacher.

Every one must pass through this school ; 3. All do not profit

alike by its instructions. II. The lesson he learns. 1. That his

prosperity is sent by God ; 2. That this prosperity is sent to him as

an especial blessing- ; 3. That this prosperity is sent as a blessing

consequent on the presence of his kinsman Jacob. III. The
lessons we may leam from it. 1. All good is from Grod ; 2. One
man, favoured of God, may often be the means of blessing

many.'^
Ycarninr/s for home.—"I long to see home," says the sailor

when the ship rocks to and fro from the violence of the storm.

"I am going home," thinks the shopman when he bars his heavy
j

duces good man

xxKix. 3-5.
" My idea is that
there are duties
toward our na«
tive land, com-
mon to every
citizen, and even
public institu-

tions and educa-
tion must have
such a direction

as to enable
every citizen to
fulfil his duty
toward his
fatherlan d."—Kossuth.
d H. Jeyne.
" The love of
country pro-

doors, and closes his windows at night, tired with the labours of ! IZ\ ^^t ^2?1manners also
the day. "I must hurry home," says the mother, whose heart is

I love of country.

on her baby in the cradle. " Oh, how I long to get home ! " says
\

The less

the schoolboy, disconsolate over the hopeless task

me ; I am going home," says the bright-eyed ghi skipping along
the footpath. And " Almost home," says the dying Christian.

"I shall soon be home, and then no more sorrow nor sighing for

ever. Almost home."«

Don't stop i r^-^^y
'''''' -P^'-

^ ! ticular passions,
the more we
leave to our
general."

—

Mon^
tesqirieu.

e Bowes.

28—33. (28) appoint, lit. prick down: i.e. state precisely.

and . . it, if any more than this long service is due. (29)
knowest . . served," with what conscientious diligence, how
. . me,^ how carefully tended. (30) when . . house,'' this

explains J.'s conduct. He must care for his own family. (31)
thou . . thing", he would rather rely on God's blessing than
L.'s promise, if . . me, suffer me to refer the matter to Divine
arbitration. (32) and . . hire, these were likely to be very few. '^

(33) so . . face, it will be clearly seen if I have defrauded you.«

Since my comhiy : Ileh. '• At my foot,''' v. 30.—By the labour of

Jacob's /w?', the cattle of Labaii liad increased to a multitude. Of
a man who has become rich by his o\va industry, it is said, "Ah !

by the labour of his feet these treasiu'es have been acquired."
" How have you gained this prosperity?"—"By the favour of the
gods, and the labour of my feet."" " How is it the king is so

prosperous ?"—"By the labour of Hhefeet of his ministers."/

34—36. (34) and, etc., this seemed, for him, a most safe

arrangement. (3.")) he . . day, L. proceeds at once to take care
for himself, goats . . sheep, leaving those whose progeny were
least likely to be particoloured. (36) set . . Jacob, he places

the spotted, etc., at a safe distance fr. the rest. Jacob . . fiocks,
and proceeded to win his hire.

Jacob's expedient.—Some acquaintance with the influence of
circumstances on the lower animals at breeding-time, sheds much
light on this transaction. For example. I have known among
sheep a black wether, when pastured at the breeding season with
a white flock, show its influence over the females to such a degree
as to add to the flock several lambs marked with black, and even
one or two wholly black. In pheasant preserves the influence of

VOL. I. I

Jacob's
expedient
for liis
vindication
a Ge. xyxi. 38

—

40 ; Tit. ii. 10.

b Ep. vi. 5—8; 1

Pe. ii. 18; Col.

iii. 22—24.
c 1 Ti. V. 8.

d •' The colour of
the sheep in the
E. is gen. white

;

tliat or the goats
is tdiick."

—

Tris-

tram, Nat. Hist. 0/
Bible, 144.

e fs. xxxvii. 6.

/ Roberts.

Taban
approves
Jacob's plan
" It is not jug-
gling that is to

be l)Iamed, but
much juggling;

j

for the world

I

cannot he go-
I verned without

I

ix:'—i>elden.

" If thou be
strong enough
to encounter
with the times,
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keep thy station;

if not, shift a
foot to gain ad-
vantnge of the
times. He that
acts a beggar to

prevent a thief

is never the
poorer; it is a
great part of

wisdom some-
times to seem a
fool."— Quarles.

a Dr. Duns.

increase of
Jacob's
flocks

a The Arabs still

call the almond
luz.

Pill, to peel.
"The skilful
shepherd pi/led

me certain
WEinis."—Sha/,es-
peare, M. of Ven.,

L -3. So one who
had lost his hair
was said to be
pilled, or bald,
" His scalpe all

pild, and hee
with eld forlore."
Chancer.

h Alford, Bp.
Browne.

c "It has been
observed that in

the whole of lhi.s

narrative of J.'s

Btratagftms the
sacred names do
not once occur."
Afford.

•' Had I m.is-

carried, I had
been a villain

;

for men judge
always by events;
but when we
manage by a just
foresight, suc-
ce.ss is prudence,
and possession
right."—//j^r^^ins.

d Dr. Kitto.

V. 37—9. Dr. F.

Lee, Cfxser , ii.,

^5iKJohn Doughty,
ATM. Sue,, 67.

a white domestic fowl, when shut up with them, is acknowledged
in making the plumage of one or more of the young pheasants

much lighter than it would otherwise have been ; and there are

cases on record in which, in breeding horses, it has been found
that the first male brought to the female has so impressed her,

that his colour made its appearance in all her after foals by malea
of a wholly different colour. It would be out of place to dwell
here on this. These cases are mentioned in the hope that they
will indicate the nature of the expedient to which Jacob had
recourse in order to enrich himself from the flocks of Laban. The
term " ring-straked " is applied to Avhite bands on the limbs or

necks of the goats, and to black or bro^vn bands on those of the

sheep. The zebra is neither spotted nor speckled, but ring-

straked.'^

37—43. (37) poplar, perh. the styrax or storax : a shrub,

ab. 12 ft. high, hazel, Heb. hiz,<^ almond, chesnut, the plane-

tree, made . . rods, by stripping off the thin rind or bark.

(38, 39) and, etc., " The effect prod, is ill. by many writers on
nat. hist., and is said to prevail esp. among sheep." (40) lambs,
these speckled ones in a flock by themselves, set . . Laban, the
meaning prob. is that those in the flock of Laban were placed to

windward of these separated lambs.^' and . . cattle, thus L.

could not charge him with a fraudulent mixture of the flocks.

(41, 42) and, etc., hence J.'s flock bee. the most healthy and
vigorous, as well as most numerous. (43) increased,'' lit,

broke forth, expanded.
The poplar, hazel, and chesnnt.—Poplar.—^As the Hebrew word

libnsJi denotes whiteness, and the Septuagint renders it hjXevKij,

we have no hesitation in thinking that the Populus alba, or
" white poplar," is here meant. The Xsvkt]. or "white poplar," is

mentioned by Tlieophrastus as growing in Egypt and Syria ; and
it occurs very frequently in Persia.

—

Ilazel—Luz, Heb. {Cori/lns

Avellana).—From the suffi-age of the ancient versions, we collect

that Luz is rightly translated ''Hazel," though the hazel was
called "iYc/a? Political as having been brought to Italy from
Pontus. It was cultivated near Avellino, a city not far from
Naples, whence we have the specific name Arellana.— Chesnnt.—
Annon, Heb. There seems to be no doubt that the plane-tree is

the Annon of Scripture, since the Arabic, Greek. Syrian, and
Vulgate versions all agree in so considering it. The Platanus
Or'wntalis was a very favourite tree among the ancients, as the
classical reader well knows. The term Platanus, irXaravoQ, is

from irXarvQ, "broad," and applies to the diffusive shade of this

delightful tree, which was, in fact, the quality that recommended
it to the attachment of Eastern nations. The Hebrew appellation
Arm 071 comes from a root which signifies to be stripped, and
agrees very well with the plane, where the bark spontaneously
peels off, and leaves the trunk apparently bare. The chesnut ha§
a wide, spreading top, but its bark, though curiously cleft into
oblong cells, does not peel off as in the plane and birch. The
Arabic and Syi-iac terms are essentially the same; dulla, Syriac,

and dulh. Arabic.^— " This was done, partly by force of the
fantasy which is much affected with objects of the sight : partly
and chiefly by the blessing of God : for he that shall now try th«
same conclusion, shall find himself frustrated."'
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CHAPTER TEE THIRTY-FIRST.

1—3. (1) sons, who seem as unjust as their sire. Jacob . .

father's, "a calumnious assertion." glory, lit. weight, i.e.

of wealth. (2) toward . . before," lit. as yesterday and the

day before. (3) return, etc., such is God's command. I . .

th.ee,* hence all opposition will be in vain.

Jacob's resolution to retnrn (tv. 3—16).—Jacob here makes
a resolution to return to Canaan. This he makes—1. Upon
a just provocation : Laban's sons speak ill of him ; Laban looks

ill towards him ; 2. By Divine direction, and under the convoy
of a Divine promise ; 3. With the knowledge and consent of his

wives.c

As yesterday and the day "before (v. 2).—Heb. " as yesterday
and the day before." See also marginal reading of Isa. xxx. 33,

Of old, "from yesterday." The latter form of speech is truly

Oriental, and means time gone by. Has a person lost the friend-

ship of another, he will say to him, "Thy face is not to me
as yesterday and the day before." Is a man reduced in his

circumstances, he says, "The face of God is not upon me as

yesterday and the day before.''^ The future is spoken of as to-day
and to-morrow: "His face will be upon me to-day and to-

morrow ;^^ which means always. "I will love thee to-day and
to-morrow." "Do you think of me?"—"Yes, to-day and
to-morrow." "Modeliar, have you heard that Tamban is trying
to injure you?"—"Yes, and go and tell him that neither to-day
nor to-morrow will he succeed." Our Saviour says, "Behold,
I cast out devils, and I do cures to-day and to-morrow." A
messenger came to inform Him Herod would kill Him ; but this

was His reply, intimating that the power could never be taken
from him. Jacob said to Laban, " My righteousness answers for
me in time to come ; " but the Hebrew has for this, ^^ to-morrow;

"

his righteousness would be perpetual. In Eastern language,
therefore, "yesterday and the day before" signify tivcie past ; but
'' to-day and to-morrow " time to come. {See Ex. xiii. 14. Jos.

iv. 6., also xxii. 24, margin.)''

4—9. (4) sent . . flock, for a more private interview. (5)
but . . me, of which the great flock around them was the proof.

(6) power, ability, skill, time, (7) deceived, false promises,
fair words, falsehoods ten times, i.e. many times : a common
idiom." (8) if . . thus, in each case thinking only of his own
advantage.

. then, etc., what he intended for 7us, turned out for
my gain. (9) God . . me, God has cared for me, and also
reproved him.

The ways of dislwnesty.—It is a universal form of dishonesty to
try to get goods below their value ; and whenever you do that
you imdertake to cheat. The man who wants to get a thing
without giving a fair equivalent wants to be dishonest. If it

costs, to make a hat, and give a good living to the man that
works upon it, and a moderate profit to the man that sells it,

three dollars, and you undertake to buy it for tv/o dollars
and a half, you undertake to cheat half a dollar. If you
attempt to beat a man down, and to get his goods for less than a

I 2

B.C. cir. 1739.

God
commands
Jacob to
return
a De. xxviii, 54.

6 Ge. xxTiii. 16;
xxxii. 9.

"A certain
amount of dis-
trust is whole-
some, but not so
much of others
as of ourselves

J

neither vanity
nor conceit can
exist in the same
atmosphere with
it."—Aide. Necker.
c M. Henry.
"It is becausewe
have but a small
portion of enjoy-
ment ourselves
that we feel so
little pleasure in
the good fortune
of others. Is it

possible for the
happy to be
envious ? "— W.B.
Clulow.
"Of all the pas-
sions, jealousy ia

thatwhichexacta
the hardest ser-
vice, and pays
the bitterest
wages. Its ser-
vice is to watch
the success of
our enemy; its

wages, to be sura
of iV'—CoUon.
d Roberts.

Jacob's pro-
posal to Ms
wives
a Nu. xiv. 22 ; Job
xix. 3; Le. xxvi.
26; Ec. vii. 19;
Zee. viii. 23; Ee.
ii. 10.

"Neverput much
confidence in
such as put no
confidence in
others. A man
prone to suspect
evil is mostly
looking in his
neighbour for
what he sees ia
himself. As to
the pure, all

things are pure,

even bo to th«
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Impure all thin »3

are impure."—
Hare.
"Trust him with
little, who, with-
out proofs, trusts

you with e\evy-
thing, or, when
he has proved
you, with no-
thing."

—

Lavater.
b Beecher.

h& tells them
of the
command
a Bush.

Grisled, now
spelled grizzled,
of a greyish
colour. Fr.gris;
Ger. greis ; gray.
The Spk. Comm.
Bays, " sprinkled
fts with hail ; the
lit, meaning of
the word gris-
led." Puzzled is

in Bacon's essays

often spelled
pusled.
* Ge. xxvlii 18-

22.
*' Kemembrance
wakes with all

her busy train."

—Goldsmith.

they agree to
his proposal

" It may. indeed,
be said that
Sympathy exists
in all minds, as
Faraday has dis-

co vered that
magnetism exists

in all metals; but
a certain tem-
perature ia re-

quired to
develope the
hidden property,
whether in the
metal or the
mind."

—

Lytton.

V. 13. Dr. H.
Jlammond, Wki.,
iv. 496.

Jacob's
departure
frora Ijaban

a Qe. XXXV. 2.

Giload, a mt.
range extending
from S. to N.
•ions S. border

fair price, you are attempting to commit burg-lary as much aa
tlioug-h you broke into his shop to take the things without paying
for them. There is cheating on both sides of the counter,
and. generally, less behind it than before it. You want a man to
build you, for two thousand dollars, a house that shall be worth
five thousand ; and what is the result ? You teach that man to
cheat you. You make him dishonest. You drive him to the
necessity of using poor material, and of deceiving you by filling

up holes with putty, and covering defects with paint.^

10—13. (10) dream, perhaps it was in a dream that the
expedient was suggested to him :« now by a dream he is warned
to return. (11) here . . I, ready for all God's will. (12) for .

.

thee, hence to compensate J., and punish L., was the change
in the property. (13) I . . Beth-el,^ who comforted thee on that
dark night, where . . me, J. is reminded of his promise of
obedience, now, etc., as I have been thy faithful friend; be
thou my obedient servant.

A strange vow.—^A minister now (1872) living relates the
following :—In early life his father felt called to the ministry,
but asked God to excuse him, and made a vow to give his eldest

son to the work of the ministry. The vow was apparently
accepted of God, as the father felt no longer the pressure of this

special duty, and prospered in his religious life. Twenty years
later the son was converted, and felt that, if he would be
religious at all, he must be a minister. He accepted the duty
gladly, prepared for it ; and, after his ordination, his father said

to him, for the first time informing him of the vow, "My
son, you have a double duty to do. You have your own work
and mine also."

14—16. (14) ia there, etc., even his daus. had no great
love or respect for L. ; and nothing to hope for from him. (15)
strang-ers, rather than kindred, sold, for the fourteen years'

hard toil of their husband, hath . . m.oney, referring to the
portion which, as daus., they may have expected: or the price
for which they were sold. (IG) riches . . father, God did
not permit L. to thrive by his unrighteous exactions. God . .

do, they were willing to fully cast in their lot with one
whom God so signally defended, and who had so proved his
love for them.

The better inheritance.—^Mr. Orpen gives the following account
of a deaf and dumb boy, whom he took from the Beggars'
Asylum, in Dublin, at which time the boy did not know how
to pronounce a single word. He had been welj taught by
the master at Ciaremont, and he shortly began to speak. One
evening ilr. O. asked him, "Are you happy?" To which he
replied in a clear and distinct manner, "I have God for my
Father, Jesus Christ for my Redeemer j I have heaven for
my inheritance ;—I am happy."

17—21. (17) then . . up, since they were trnlted, he would
act while they were in the mind, sons, esp. the younger
ones, wives, careful for their comfort. (18) carried, lit.

drove, led, conducted, getting-, possessing. (19) Laban . ,

sheep, the time seized for this removal was when L. and
his servants were absorbed by this important occupation.
images," Heb. teraphijn, prob. gods, like the Pe^iates tyt classical
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nations : objects of adoration, or instruments of divination. (20)
stole . . Laban,^ lit. stole away the heart, i.e. departed without
his knowledge. (21) river, Euphrates. Gilead as it was after-

wards called (vv. 46, 47).

liacheVs theft of her father's tej'aphim.—Among the many
solutions which have been attempted of her conduct, the
following may be specified :—1. That the images were of precious
metal, and Rachel stole them to compensate for the loss of down^-y

sustained through Laban's bargain with Jacob ; 2. That she
thought that by taking the oracles she should deprive Laban
of the means of discovering the flight of her husband ; 3. That
she expected by this act to bring prosperity from the household
of her father to her husband ; 4. Some conclude that she hoped
to cure her father of his idolatrous propensities by depriving him
of the instruments ; while many, on the other hand, imagine
that Eachel and her sister were infected by the same superstitions

as their father, and wished to continue the practice of them
in the land of Canaan.^

22—24. (22) on . . day, all so busy with the shearing,

and the distance betw. the flocks so great that he could nc^t

well hear of it bef. (23) pursued, this shows how a formal
request for another kind of leaving would have been received.

seven, Jacob having marched ten days, overtook, they were
prob. mounted on the swift dromedaries of the E. (24) God
. . dreani,« His way of warning the wicked, as well as com-
forting and instructing the good, either . . bad, lit. from
good to bad. Characteristic of L. to beg with fair speech and
advance to rough measures.

Providence in dreams.—Captain Yount, of California, in a
mid-winter's night had a dream, in which he saw what appeared
to be a company of emigrants arrested by the snows of the
mountains, and perishing rapidly by cold and hunger. He noted
the very cast of the scenery, marked by a huge perjDendicular

front of white rock clifi:; he saw the men cutting off what
appeared to be tree tops rising out of deep gulfs of snow ; he
distinguished the very features of the persons and the look

of their particular distress. He woke profoundly impressed with
the distinctness and apparent reality of his dream. At length he
fell asleep, and dreamed exactly the same dream again. In the
morning he could not expel it from his mind. Falling in shortly
with an old hunter comrade, he told him the story ; and was only
the more deeply impressed by his recognising, without hesitation,

the scenery of the dream. This comrade came over the Sierra by
the Carson Valley Pass (in California), and declared that a spot
in the Pass answered exactly to his description. By this the
unsophisticated patriarch was decided. He immediately collected

a company of men with mules and blankets, and all necessary
provisions. The neighbours were laughing, meantime, at his

credulity. "No matter," said he, "I am able to do this, and
I ^vill, for I verily believe that the fact is according to my
dream." The men were sent into the mountains one hundred
nnd fifty miles distant, directly to the Carson Valley Pass. And
there they found the company in exactly the condition of the
dream, and brought in the remnant alive. A gentleman present,
when the caj^tain told me, said, " You need not doubt this, for we
Califomians all know the facts, and the names of the families

B.C. 1739.

of Canaan
Known by dif,

names in dif.
parts : it reaches
fr. Hei men to
Arabia Petrea.

b Tliis flight of
J. occurred A.M.
2266, 610 yrs. aft,

the flood ; in the
168th yr. of
Isaac's age, and
98th of Jacob's.
—Bush.
V. 17, 18. T.

Seaton, Duty oj
Ser., 156.

cBuih.

liaban
pursues
Jaco
a Ge. XX. 3 ; JoK
XXX. 15.
" Dreams are the
cliildren of an
itiJe brain, begot
of nothing but
vain fantasy;
which is as thin
of substance as
the air, and more
inconstant than
the win d."—
Slirtkespeare.

"Ir we can sleep
without dream-
ing, it is well that
painful dreams
are avoir) ed. If

while we sleep we
can have any
pleasing drepms,
it is, as the
French say, tant

gagne, so much
added to the
pleasui e of life,"—Franklin.
•'MeiaphjsicianB
have been learn-
ing their lesson
for the last 4,000
years, aud it is

high time that
they should now
begin to teach us
something Can
any of the tribe

inform us why all

the operations- of

the mind are Car-

rie 1 on with un-
diminished
strength and ac-
tiviiy in dreams,
except the judg-
ment, whicll
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fclone is suspend-
ed and dor-
mant?"

—

Colton.

b Dr. Bushnell.

and over-
takes him in
Gilead

a "The laws of
true friendship
are expressed oy
the rule — wel-
come the com'ng
guest, speed the
Y'M-lmg."-Homer,
Od. XV. 83.

bTojics, ii. 122.

e Pr. xxvL 24, 25.

dJn. xviii. 24.

*Part5ngand for-
getting ? What
faithful heart can
do these? Our
great thoughts,
our great affec-
tions, the truths
of our life, never
leave us. Surely
they cannot sepa-
rate ti-um our
consciousness;
shall follow it

whithersoever
tbatshallgo; and
are of their na-
ture divine and
i m m o r t a 1."

—

Thackeray.

See T. Saurin,
Uisc. Hist., i. 411

e Moi-ton's New
Canaan,

the search
for the gods
a Ex. XX. 12; Le.
xix. 32.

"Cunning tias
only private sel-

fish aims, and
Bti.-ks at nothing
which may make
them succeed.
Discretion has
large and ex-
tended views,
and, like a well-
formed 030, c.im-
man is a whole
horizon; cunning
isakiiidofshorr-
Bij,'htedness, that
disi-erns the mi-
nii CSC objects
wnich are nt ar
a hand, but is

Dot able to difi<

broiiglit in, who look upon our venerable friend as a kind
of Saviour." Their names he gave, and the places where they
reside, and I found afterwards that the California people were
ready everywhere to second his testimony.^

25—30. (25) Jacob . . mount, for him a mt. of safety.

(26) what . . done, the guilty are prone to accuse others. It
was bee. of what he had done that Jacob fled. and . ,

daughters, but if so, they were J.'s wives, as . . sword,
not true : they went of their own free will. (27) that . . away,
if so willing to send them away, why the pursuit? mirth,
feasting, and song : old custom.* tabret,^ Heb. tojyh, a kind
of tambourine. (28) kiss,c sheer hypocrisy, thou . . doing",
would it have been wiser to have remained? (29) it . . hurt,
an empty boast to a man who had God for his helper : L. must
have felt this after the dream to which he referred. (30).
because . . house, but chiefly to be free from oppression.
yet . . gods,'^ how, in the hurry of pursuit, had he missed
them ? Perh. he had gone to consult them in ref . to this journey,

A71 Indian marriage.—Winnepuskit, otherwise called George,
Sachem of Sangus, married a daughter of Passaconaway, the
great Pennacook chieftain, in 1GG2, The wedding took place at
Pennacook (now Concord, N.H.), and the ceremonies closed with
a great feast. According to the usages of the chiefs, Passaconaway
ordered a select number of his men to accompany the newly-
married couple to the dwelling of the husband, where, in turn,
there was another great feast. Some time after the wife of
Wiimepuskit, expressing a desire to visit her father's house, was
permitted to go, accompanied by a brave escort of her husband's
chief men. But when she wished to return, her father sent
a messenger to Sangus, informing her husband and asking him
to come and take her away. He returned for answer that he had
escorted his wife to her father's house in a style that became
a chief, and that now, if she wished to return, her father
must send her back in the same way. This Passaconaway
refused to do ; and it is said that here terminated the connection
of his daughter with the Sangus chief.«

31—35. (31) Jacob, astounded at this charge of theft, for .

,

me, a hint ix) L. that he knew him for a violent and unjust man.
(32) with . . live, one who was dishonest and idolatrous,

unworthy of life in his esteem, for . . them, otherwise he
miglit have been ready in her defence. (33) and . . tent, where
he would have been glad to have found them. Rachel's,
guilty, yet least suspected. (34) furniture, prob. the litter wh.
the camel carried for her convenience, and wh. she made use of
as a couch in the tent. (35) let . . lord, a respectful address,

but sugg. of the sternness of his character, and . . images,
suffering the vexation of losing his gods, being deceived, and
exposing himself to censure for making what appeared a false

chai'ge.

Filial r(Terence.—Children in the Eastern countries cultivate
and express for their parents the most profound respect. "During
a feast I remarked that the Amin-ad-douleh's son, Abdallah
Khan, a man seemingly about thirty years old, the possessor

of considerable wealth, and governor of Ispahan, but seldom
appeared among the guests; and only seated himself as one
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of the humblest, when invited by the words, or encouraged
by the looks of his father. This reserve, however, was not
caused by any ill-will or deficiency of kindness subsisting

on either side ; but arose from the filial respect which, in

every stage and condition of life, the Persians are thus taught to

express.^

36—39. (36) wroth, with this charge of theft, aft. all that
had preceded, chode, dis»,3uted, pleaded, what, etc.,<^ he who
had deceived others, is now himself deceived, (37) what . .

stuff? gods or aught else, judge, decide, arbitrate. (38) thy . .

young', through neglect of mine in the lambing season, and
. . eaten,'' I have not taken the usual rations or perquisites.

(39) I . . loss, etc., like a com. hireling shepherd rather than as
one of the fam.
JaeoFs onerous duties.—^When, after twenty years' service,

Jacob withdrew secretly from Laban, and was pursued and over-

taken by him, the son of Isaac vindicated his conduct and
retorted the reproaches of Laban with a manly warmth which
interests us greatly in his favour. Dwelling upon his care of the
flocks, he says, among other things, " That which was torn of

beasts I brought not unto thee ; I bore the loss of it ; of my
hand didst thou require it," That Laban should thus have
exacted that Jacob should make good all casualties to the flock

was most ungenerous, and contrary to all known usages of

pastoral life, which exonerate the shepherd when he is able to

afford such evidence as shall satisfy the owner that the animal
is really dead, and has not been sold by the shepherd for his own
advantage. For this the carcass itself is the best evidence, as

Jacob intimates ; but time and distance will often render its

production difficult. Jacob himself was sometimes three days'

journey distant from Laban, and in that time the dead carcass

would, in an Eastern climate, have become most ofi'ensive ; be-

sides that, it would have required the services of a man and a
beast six days, going and returning, to take it to Laban. It might
also happen that the production of the animal, or even of its

skin, which is the next best evidence, would be impossible
through its having been carried away, or wholly or in great part
consumed by some beast of prey. The experience of this led to

the production of some part of the animal being taken as suffi-

cient evidence of its loss through misadventure. Hence the
anxiety of the shepherds to rescue from ravenous beasts at least

Bome part of the sheep, to satisfy the owner as to its loss.*'

40—42. (40) day . . night, exposed to all extremes of heat
and cold in the discharge of his duties, my . . eyes, through
exhaustion and anxiety. (41) six . . cattle, time occupied by
his expedient ; see on xxx. 32—43. thou . . times, see v, 7.

(42) except . . Abraham, « to whom alone I am indebted for

what I have, and , , Isaac, i.e. God, who is the object of Isaac's

fear, thou , , empty, notwithstanding thy pretence, God . .

yesternight, Jacob appeals to L.'s confessed vision or warning.
The climate of Palestine.—" A fine day at this time of year

Bhows the country in its best cloak. A little later in. the season
every blade of grass will be withered up ; the shrubs on the hills

will be blackened and parched ; the plain will be covered with
an impenetrable veil of white mist, known to the African

B.C. 1739.

cem things at a
distance." — Ath
dison.

b Ousekif,

Jacob
vindicates
his conduct
Wroth, ivrathful,

angry, A.S. wradh.
Chode pa, t, of
chide. A.S. cidan,

chidan, to scold.

a "All tbis vir-

tuous indigna-
tion is founded
on Kachel's lie."

—Alford.

b Ez, xxxiv, 1—8.

"Wrong is
wrong ; no fal-

lacy can hide it,

no subterfuge
cover it so
shrewdly but
that the All-see-
ing One will dis-

cover and punish
it."

—

Rivai-ol.

"We make our-
selves more in-
juries than are
offered to us

;

they many times
pass for wrongs
in our own
thoughts, that
were never
meant so by the
heart of him that
speaketh. The
apprehension of
wrong hurts
more than the
sharpest part of
the wrong done."—Feltham.

c Kiito.

and ascribes
his pros-
perity to
God
a Ps. cxxiv, 1- -3;

Ex.iii. 7; Is.viiL
] 3 ; Jude ix.

Yesternight, the
ni^jht last past.

Tester, relating

to yesterday, the
last day. A. S.

gistran, yester-

day; Ice. ges, L.
heri, orig. hes, Gk.
chtlies. Sans. hya$i
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••We must not
love virtue for

the bare sake of

traveller by the appropriate name of ' smokes.' Abore bead tbe
sky will be tbat pitiless glare of changeless blue, never to be
relieved by a single speck of cloud till the welcome rains of

autumn begin to cool the scorched soil and burning rocks. These
reputation and i f^j^g days of early spring are rare, however, and we must often
human esteem. - - - "^ -- i'.

. -^ ° ..',..
To do good, pure-
ly to be {iazfd

and talked of aud
applauded, this

was the charac-
ter of the Pbari-
sees, whose vices
were real, and
whose virtue.

were imaginary
but had their

virtues been as
real as their
vices, this poor
view and narrow
purpose would
have spoilt them
all ; and they
could only expect
their reward
where thej
sought it, that is

from men."

—

Joi-tin.

b Mr. Drake, Jour.

vf Fal. Explora-
tion.

the heap and
the pillar

a Calzeer.

" Who, in the
midst of just pro

look for cold pelting rains, mists, hail, and even snow—though
the latter very rarely, and only on the central range. While I

am writing these lines hail is falling, and dense fogs, accompanied
by shariD showers at intervals, are hurried up by the violent

equinoctial gale from the south-west, which threatens every
moment to tear the frail cotton shelter from over my head and
hurl it into the neighbouring valley. Stout guy ropes and piles

;
of stones on the tent-pegs have as yet succeeded in baffling ^olus,
though for three nights and days we have been obliged to be on
the alert every instant to save our tents from wrack and ruin.

Only a few days ago the weather was like a fine June day in
England. Such are the changes of temperature to be found in
this country from Petra to Damascus. Just two years ago I was
snowed up near the former place, at an elevation of 4,500 feej,

and three weeks later in Moab, being only 1,500 feet lower, T.

sighed for a lump of snow to put in my tea, the thermometer
standing at 105° Fahr. in the shade. At Damascus (2,3'40 feet,

in the Salahiyeh subuib) snow is rare, though sleet is not un-
common in winter. In summer the thennometer ranges up to
100'^ Fahr. in the shade, and there is at times a difference of as
much as 30'* between the dry and wet bulbs."*'

43—47. (43) answered, he still has the effrontery to reply.

are . . is, these words in italics may be read in the past tense

—

?vere, was. what can, etc., it was prob. only his conscious
inability that prevented him making some attempt. (44) make,
etc., lit. cut, see on xv. 18. (45) stone, to mark the site. (4G)

vocation" to *an- 1 stones . . lieap, on wh., aft. they had eaten, the pillar was
gcr, instanti:^|pro]3, erected. (47) Jeg-ar-sahadutlia, Ai-amaic (Chaldee or

which s'ettierSi i

^yi'i^c)' ^^'^^ Galted, Hebrew; both terms mean the same; i.e.

around hitn in
j

heap of ^\'itness.

silence is more
|

These ilavghters are my davfjlders (v. 43).—Laban now turns

hTis^were' he^ a ''

'^8"ain. and gives woy to the natural affections of a father. Con-

beggar, of more 1

sider the circumstances which tended thus to calm his mind. I.

than royal blood,
I
The seven days' joumey. II. The Divine warning. III. Tlie

he is of celestial mortification resulting from his fruitless search. IV. Jacob's
self-defence and the truth of his reproaches. His courage and
anger gradually give way to fear and anxiety."

lJra2)s of stones.—The traveller in Palestine frequently remarks

anci jf ^p^'^^i'il'^J j

in the open country pyramidic piles of small stones of different

60 much our own '

heights. These, as I proceed to ex]-!lain. have significations differ-

eneniics as to ne- } ing with their shapes. AVhen they are from five to six feet high,

^oTto^wc^^le^^-f !

^'^^ arranged in a line with a certain regularity, they are meant
the worlcUs defl- 1

^^ niark the spot where a battle has taken place between two
cientiufiischiiig- 1

hostile tribes. When, however, they are formed of five or more
ing their duics

j
stones, and are placed on the boundary of some property, they

Ii^man ilyr .he'
^^gi^ifj that there two litigants have come to terms, and erected

foundation of his
I

them in token of their agi-eement, and no one dares to remove
own ruin, others

j

these land-marks. Sometimes small heaps sunoimd fields, where

to^bunduponit'M*^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^ growing or have just been reaped, or a:e placed

—Fielding.
'

I

upt^n pih'S of logs or hewn timbers, signifying that they are
"Thou oughtest private property, so that no one ventures to take them. I'have

descent.'— La
tater.

"Prudence is {

duty which wi
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no doubt that this custom was mainly derived from the ancient

owners of the soil, for we find many instances of it in the Bible.

Laban and Jacob raised a heap of stones as a witness of the

covenant between them. Jacob after his vision took the stone

which had served for his pillow and "set it up for a pillar"

(Ge. xxviii. IS). He that removes his neighbour's landmark is

cursed (De. xxvii. 17). Joshua set up twelve stones in the Jordan
and tAvelve others taken from the bed of the river, at Gilgal, in

memory of the miracle wrought there for Israel (Jos. iv. 9,

20—22). Again, at the close of his life, he " set up a great stone

under an oak," as a witness unto the people, lest they should
deny their God (Jos. xxiv. 26, 27). We may also remember that

from the earliest times altars were formed in a similar manner
(Ge. viii. 20 ; xii. 7, 8 ; xxvi. 25).*

48—50. (48) witness, those who made it and saw it made
will testify to its purpose. (49) Mizpah.," {watch -tower) perh.

same with Eamath-imzjjch,^ and Bamoth-gilead. There were sev.

Mizpehs.« watch . . anotlier, certainly L. had need to be
"watched." (50) aflict, hypocritical profession of a tender
regard for the daus. he had " sold."

Mizjjali.—There were several places of this name in Palestine.

The word, taken in one form, means a high place affording an
extensive prospect ; and in another, a watch-tower or beacon, as

in the present text ; whence we may conclude that the names
were given to towns in elevated situations, or where watch-
towers existed, or where commemorative heaps had been formed
to mark the site of some important occurrence. A toA\Ti built

near the scene of the transaction between Jacob and Laban took
the name which had been given to the heap of stones. It is

mentioned in Ju. xi. and xii., and from the 29th v. of the former
chap, it seems to have been "Mizpah of Gilead," to distinguish

it from other to^vns of the same name. It belonged to the half-

tribe of IVIanasseh beyond Jordan, and was the residence of

Jephthah. In after times the Ammonites obtained possession of

it, and it was in their hands when Judas Maccabseus utterly

destroyed it with fire.'^

51—55. (51) heap, wh. J. cast equally with L. (52) harm,
he draws the limit here. (53) the . . father, but their father

Terah was an idolater." swar^' . . Isaac, i.e. by the only true

God, who was the object of Isaac's reverential homage. (54)
sacrifice . . bread, a religious festival : happy termination of

what threatened to be a feud. (55) blessed, but of what value
and force would be the blessing of such a man? Laban . .

place, '' wh. he had been more wise not to have left. Jacob's
place no more.
Memorial 2nllars.—The covenant proposed by Laban and con-

sented to by Jacob was, that seeing (as he alleged) the property
was his, it should not be allowed to be shared by others, by
Jacob's taking any wives besides his daughters ; and that they
were neither of them to pass the boundaries defined by these
memorials for harm to the other. In this point of view they
became boundary monuments, analogous to others of the like

kind found in various countries. Witness that mentioned in the
treaty of peace between England and Scotland, as recited by
Holinshed :—" That Malcomb shall enjoy that part of Northmn-

B.C. ^/SQ.

to bo r;,ce, even
to superstition, in

kecj)iD£ thy pi-o-

ni i B e B ; a u d
therefoie thou
sbouldst be
equally cautious
inuiakiuythem."
—Fuller.
" Those who can
command ihem-
selves command
otheT9.'"—llatlUt.

b Fierotti.

Galeed azHl
Mizpah
aJu. xi. 29; 1 S.
vii. 6.

6 Jos. xiii. 26.

cAswithns there
are sev. '• bea-

cont" and " bea-

con-hills."

"Duties are
ours; events are
Gods. This re-

moves an inlinite

burden irom the
shuulders of a
miserable,tempt-
ed, dying, crea-
ture. On this

consideration
only can he
securely lay
dowa his head
and close hia
eyes."

—

Cecil.

d Dr. Eiito.

Jacob and
Laban
separate
a Jos. xxiv. 2.

b Pr. xvi. 7.

" Let our parting

I

be full as chari-
table as our
meeting was;
that the pale,

envious world,
glad of the food
of other's mise-
ries, civil dissen-

sions and nuptial
strifes, may noc
feed fat with
oxxi-s.^-Middleton.

" Abruxitness is

an eloquence in
parting, when
Bpiuuing out th«
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timeis but weav-
ing of new sor-

row."

—

Suckling.

"Let us not un-
man each other,
— part at onoe ;

all farewells
should be sud-
den, when for
ewer."—Byron.

C Dr. Kitto.

berland tliat lieth between Tweed, Cumberland, and Stainmore,
and do homage to the kings of England for the same. In the
midst of Stainmore there shall be a crosse set up, with the king"
of England's image on the one side, and the king of Scotlands
on the other, to signify that one is on his march to England, and
the other to Scotland. The crosse was called the Roi-crosse, that
is, the crosse of the kings." The intention of the cross, and the
pains taken to defend it, as Sir Walter Scott remarks, indicate
that it was intended to be a landmark of importance. In this
case the two images represented the two contending parties,
shown by a different kind of memorial ia, the transaction between
Jacob and Laban,«

Slahanaim

a Ps. xcL 11 : He.
M4.

b Lu. ii. 13; Ps.
ciii. 20, 21; Jos,
xxi. 28.

e Lange.

"God holds
them chain'd in
fetters of His
power; that
without leave,
one minute of an
hour, they can-
not range."

—

Du
Bartas.

i Beecher.

Bee Swanstori's

iSermon's, 1.

Jacob's
message to
Esau

a Ge. xiv. 6; De.
ii. 12.

b Ge. XXV. 30.

c Ge. xxvii. 29.

d Pr. XV. 1.

" To be a finite

being is no Clime,
nnd to be the
lulinite is not to

be a creditor.

As man was not
tOQfiultedhedoes

CHAPTER TEE THIRTY-SECOND.
1—2. (1) Jacob . . way, still homeward bound, after an

absence of twenty yrs. angels . . him," prob in a vision, yet
may have been otherwise, (2) Mahanaim* (two camps)., prob.
they were on the right hand and left hand, seeming to surround
him.

Hosts of angels.—Consider why the angels are called hosts. I.

From their multitude. II. From their order. III. From their
power for the protection of the saints, and the resistance and
punishment of the wicked. IV. From their rendering a cheerful
obedience as becometh a warlike host.*'

Surrounded hy angels.—I did not see, early in the morning, the
flight of those birds that filled all the bushes and all the orchard
trees, but they were there, though I did not see their coming, and
I hear their songs afterwards. It does not matter whether you
have ministered to you yet those perceptions by which you
perceive angelic existence. The fact that we want to bear in
mind is, that we are environed by them, that we move in their
midst. How, where, what the philosophy is, whether it be
spiritual philosophy, no man can tell, and they least that
think they know most about it. The fact which we prize
and lay hold of is this, that angelic ministration is a part, not of
the heavenly state, but of the universal condition of men, and
that, as soon as we become Christ's, we come not to the home of
the liviisg God, but to the "innumerable company of angels."*^

3—5. (3) and . . Esau, Laban gone, an angry brother now
to be dealt with. In the journey of life one diff. succeeds
another. Seir (Jiairy, bristly), mt. range anc. inhab. by Horites.«
The N. of Seir now Jebal; the S., esh-SJwrah. the , , Zdom
(red), so called fr, Esau, who aft, possessed it, having sold
his birthright for the red pottage,* (4) commanded, he had
sent, some time bef, : Jacob had not yet crossed the Jabbok,
lord, language of conciliation, Jacob was strictly E.'s lord.«
and . . now, without coming to claim my inheritance. (5) I . .

women-servants, <^ now a rich man disinterestedly seeking
reconciliation, not a desperate man imder stress of poverty.

Jaeob vnder trial (on the whole chapter).—I. Trials are
generally the result of transgressions. Learn hence—1. "V^^len
tempted to transgress, to see not only the shining seduction, but
also the dark retribution behind ; 2. In trial not to munnur
against God's providence, but to measure rightly our own
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perversity. II. While God righteously permits the trangressions

of His people to bear their appropriate fruit of trials, for

those trials He graciously prepares them (vv. 1, 2.) III. In trial,

the most efficacious of all resources is a prayerful committal
of ourself to the providence of God (w. 9—11). Three excellent

things in Jacob's prayer—1, A grateful acknowledgment of past

mercies ; 2. A hmnble confession of unworthiness ; 3, A
believing pleading of God's promises. IV. Prayerful invocation,

in trial, of God's providential care does not exclude the

employment of all lawful means suggested by human prudence
(vv, 7, 8 ;

13—23). V, There is no final issue from trials until

pardon of the transgressions to which, they are due is won from
God (vv. 24—31).«

Bear, fortear, forgive.—The attachment of the Eev. John
Eliot, usually called "the apostle to the Indians," to peace
and union among Christians was exceedingly great. When
he heard ministers complain that some in their congregations

"were too difficult for them, the substance of his advice would be,

" Brother, compass them I Brother, learn the meaning of those

three little words—bear, forbear, forgive." His love of peace,

indeed, almost led him to sacrifice right itself. When a bundle of

papers was laid before an assembly of ministers, which contained

the particulars of a contention between parties who he thought
ought at once to be agreed, he hastily threw them into the fire

and said, " Brethren, wonder not at what I have done ; I did it on
my knees this morning before I came among you."

6—8. (6) and . . Jacob, i.e. to his camp on the N. of ^the

Jabok. lie . . tliee, they seem to have brought no reply, save

that he would come, and . . him, the band by the aid of wh
he was prob. subjugating Seir. (7) afraid, not knotving the
purpose of his bro. distressed, perplexed, straitened ; notwith-

standing Mahanaim. and . . bands, he prudently prepares for

the worst. (8) said . . escape, this, an Arab expedient ; and
an ill. of the old cunning of the man.

Forgiveness, a necessary virtue.—^Man has an unfortunate
readiness, in the evil hour, after receiving an affront, to draw
together all the moon-spots on the other person into an outline of

shadow, and a night-piece, and to transform a single deed into a
whole life ; and this only in order that he may thoroughly relish

the pleasure of being angry. In love, he has fortunately the
opposite faculty of crowding together all the light parts and rays

of its object into one focus, by means of the burning glass

of imagination, and letting its sun bum without its spots
;

but he too generally does this only when the beloved and
often censured being is already beyond the skies. In order,

tawever, that we should do this sooner and oftener, we ought to

act like Winckelmann, but only in another way. As he, namely,
set aside a particular half-hour of each day for the purpose
of beholding and meditating on his too happy existence in Rome,
so we ought daily or weekly to dedicate and sanctify a solitary

hour for the purpose of siunming up the virtues of our families,

our wives, our children, and our friends, and viewing them
in this beautiful crowded assemblage of their good qualities.

And, indeed, we should do so for this reason, that we may
not forgive and love too late, when the beloved beings are already
departed hence, and are beyond our reach.*

B.C. 1739.

not find himself
a partj- iu a bar-
gain, but a child
in the household
of love. Eecon-
ciliatiou, there-
fore, is not the
consequence of
paying a debt, or
procuring atone-
ment for au in-
jury, but an
organic process
of the human

e Pulpit Analyit.

"Be circumspect
in your dealings,
and let the seed
you plant be the
offspring of pru-
dence and care;
thus fruit follows
the fair blossom,
as honourfollowa
a good life."-^

H. Ballou,

the
messenger's
retTirn

"This plan seems
not to have been
first invented by-

Jacob : but it

may be conjec-
tured that large
caravans used at
that time to take
this precaution
against hostile
attacks. Sir H.
Blount relates in
his Travels, that
he travelled with
a caravan which,
had divided it-

self in like man-
ner into two
troops ; one of
which that went
before, being at.
tacked by rob-
bers, had an
action with them,
and were plun-
dered, whereas
theotherescaped
uninjured."^
RosenmuUer,

aEichkt,
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Jacob's
prayer

a Ge. xixi. 3;
xxviii. 13.

^ Ps 1. 15; xci.

15; Vh. iv. 6; 1

S. XXX. 6; 2 Ch.
XX. 12.

c 2, S. vii. 18; Ge.
xxiv. 27; Is, Ixiii.

7 ; Job viii. 7.

<fla.xliu.26; He.
X. 23.

r. 9, 10. /S. Lo-
mll, 224 ; G!.

Lamb-.rt. 187 ; TF.

.4. Gunn, G2

;

fi. P. Buddi,
Com., ii. 290.

e Jenkyn Jones.

"TV hen a pump
Is frequently
used, the wa er
pouiS out at the
first stroke, be-
cause it is high

;

but if the pump
has not been used
for a long time,
the waier gets
low, and when
you want it, you
must pump a
long while ; and
the water como>
only after great
efforts. It is so
with prayer. If

we are instant in

prayer, every
liitle circum-
stance a wakens
the dispo.Jtion to
pray, and desire
and words are
always ready

;

but if we neglect
piayer, it is diffi

cult for us to
pray, for the
water in the well
gets low." — F.

iWeff.

f T. OranViam,
B.D.

g Knkiht.

Jacob sends

a

present to
Esau
a Pr. xviii. 16.

Milcb, that is

milked (milk, lit.

to siioke. to han
4ie); A.S., meolc

9—12. (9) said, aft. making provision for safety, he betakes
himself to prayer, the . . saidst, ctc.,'^ he pleads his oloedience

to the command ; and the promise too. (10) worthy . .

servant,'' nor are better men than Jacob worthy of God's
merries, lit. "I am less than all the mercies." stall . .

Jordan, the staff was all his substance once, become,'' by the
blessing of God. two bands, v. 7. (11) smite . . children,
Ut. smite me, even the mo. with the chikhen : implying that
if they were killed he would hare nothing. (12) saidst, <*

admitting his own unworthiness, he casts himself on the Divine
word.

Jacob's prayer.—^We shall look upon the spirit pervading this

prayer. It is a spirit of—I. Reverence. II. Humility. The
sense of God's greatness, and of his ovnx weakness humbled him.
III. Thankfulness, "WTien comparing the present with the past,

his heart is filled with thankfulness to God for the great wealth
given him. IV. Dependency upon God. To save himself from
Esau he hopes not, unless the Lord comes to his help. V. Great
confidence in God. He rests himself on the promises given htm,
and feels assured that deliverance in some way or other will be
given him.« JacoVs i^raijer.—I. The chcumstances under which
this prayer was offered. Jacob's separation from Laban. return
to Canaan, meeting with Esau, and his fear thereat. Its com-
ponent parts—1. An address to the Almighty ; 2. A humble
acknowledgment of his OAvn unworthiness and of God's abundant
mercy and loving-kindness ; 3. An earnest x>etition for deliver-

ance from an impending danger. III. Some lessons of instruction
that we may derive from it—1. That prayer is the best resource
in every period of trouble and perplexity ; 2. That the lang-uage
of the heart, and not merely of the lip, is what God looks upon
with favour ; 3. That we should keep firm hold of God's
promises./

Valuing prosperity.—A king was sitting in a vessel with a
Persian slave. The boy began to cry, and would not be pacified.

The king's diversion was interrupted. A philosopher, who was
in the ship, said, " If you will command me, I vnW silence him."
The king replied, " It will be an act of great kindness." The
philosopher ordered them to throw the lad into the sea ; and,
after several plunges, they laid hold of the hair of his head, and
dragged him into the ship. "\^Tien he got oiit of the water, he sat

do^vTi quietly in a comer of the vessel. The king was jileased,

and asked how this was brought about. The philosopher replied,
" At first, he had never experienced the danger of being drowned

;

neither knew he tlie safety of a ship." In like manner, he
knoweth the value of prosperity who hath encountered adversity.

thou ! who hast satisfied thine hunger, to thee a barley-loaf ia

beneath notice ; that seems loveliness to me v^dlich in thy sight
appears deformity. To the nymphs of paradise, purgatory
would be hell ; but ask the inhabitants of heU whether
purgatory is not paradise.!?

1 —19. (13) there, JST. of Jabbok at its union with the Jordan,
took . . hand,« not that which was nearest at hand : but. prob.
that wh. he carefully selected. (14) two, etc., 550 head of
cattle : a princely gift : sugg. of Jacob's wealth, of his fear
of his bro., and of his deshe for reconciliation. (15) thirty .

.

i

camels, these, on ace *:^ milk, esp. valuable. (16) every , •
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themselves, i.e. of each kind, put . . drove, that any good
impression on Esau's mind might be deepened by successive

arrivals. (17) and, etc., sent select messages as well as gifts.

(18) servant . . lord, by respectful terms seeking to disarm
resentment. (19) second, etc., giving definite instructions in

each case.

Eastern flochs and herds.—From the present which Jacob made
to his brother Esau, consisting of five hundred and eighty head of

different sorts, we may form some idea of the countless numbers
of great and small cattle which he had acquired in the service

of Laban. In modem times, the numbers of cattle in the
Turcoman flocks which feed on the fei-tile plains of Syria are

almost incredible. They sometimes occupy three or four days in

passing from one part of the country to another. Chardin had an
opportunity of seeing a clan of Turcoman shepherds on their

march, about two days' distance from Aleppo. The whole
country was covered with them. Many of their principal people,

with whom he conversed on the road, assured him that there

were four hundred thousand beasts of carriage, camels, horses,

oxen, cows, and asses, and three millions of sheep and goats.

This astonishing account of Chardin is confiiTned by Dr. Shaw,
who states that several Arabian tribes, who can bring no
more than three or four hundred horses into .the field, are

possessed of more than so many thousand camels, and triple the
number of sheep and black cattle. Russell, in his history of

Aleppo, speaks of vast flocks which pass that city every year, of
which many sheep are sold to supply the inhabitants. The flocks

and herds which belonged to tiie Jewish patriarchs were not
more numerous.^

20—23. (20) appease,* lit. I will cover (i.e. pacify) his

face, accept, lit. will lift up my face. (21) night, one of

the most memorable nights on record. (22) Jabbok,* wh.
flows into the Jordan on the E. side, about half-way betw. Dead
S. and S. of Galilee. (23) brook, or wady.

The river JabhoU.—The Jabbok lies on the east of the Jordan,
and takes its rise among the mountains in the south-east of

Gilead. The natives call it Nalir-el-Zerkah, or Zerkah, from
a village of that name in the neighbourhood. It flows with
a rapid course for about fifty miles, over a rocky bed, towards the
Jordan, which it enters about forty miles to the south of the Sea
of Tiberias. The waters of the stream are clear, and agreeable to

the taste, while the banks are well wooded with wild olive and
almond trees, tall reeds and shrubs. Buckingham says that when
he crossed the river it was ten yards wide, and that the
stream, being deeper than the Jordan and quite as rapid, was
forded with difficulty. It separated the kingdom of Sihon from
that of Og, king of Bashan (Deut. ii. 3G, 37). Wlien Jacob was
returning from Haran, with his family and flocks, he crossed
over the ford Jabbok. and there, hard by the rippling stream, in
the silence of the night, he wrestled with an angel, and received
in his change of name a token of God's favour.*'

24—26. (24) alone, not crossing himself till all was safely

over, man, but a supernatural being, an angel.* (25) he . .

thigh,'' socket of the hip-joint, this, that Jacob, though a
conqueror, might be humbled. (26) let . . breaketh, Jacob is

B.C. 1739.

—wjeZcan, tomilk;
Ger. ndlch—mpj-^

ken, to handle;
akio to L. iimhjeo,

to milk; niulceo,

to Stroke; Gk.
am el g , to
squeeze.
" It passes in the
world for great-
ness of mind, to
be perpetually
giving and load-
ing people with
bounties; but it

is one thing to
know how to
give, and another
thingnot to know
how to keep.
Give me a heart
that is easy and
open; but I will
have no holes in
it; let it be boun-
tiful with judg-
ment, but I will
have nothing run
out of it I know
not how."

—

Se-
neca.
" To reveal ita

complacence by
gifisisoneof the
native dia'ects of
\o^e."-Sigourney.
b Paxton.

Jacob sends
his company
over the
Jabbok
a Heb. akapperah
panav ; fr. kaphar,
to cover, the term
usually employed
under the law to

'

s i g. "making
atonement."' The
Lxx. reads ";i will

propitiate his
countenance."
b Jos. xii. 2.

"A gift—its kind,
value, and ap-
pearance; the
silence or the
pomp that at-

tends it; the
style in which
it reaches j'ou

—

may decide the

dignity or vul-

garitv of the

giver."

—

Lavater.

c Bib. Ti easwry.

Jacob
wrestles
with, the
anirel
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g Ho. xii. 3, 4:

Ep. vL 12 The
Jews held this

was Rsau's f^uar-

dian A., or the A.
| n

that protecteil his

'

was a created A.

The fathers h(-ld

that the A. was
one of the mani-

1

'estations of the
|

Eternal Son ; an
j

anticipation of;

reminded of the work that needs his presence, said . . me,"
with it, hewithout that blessing-, how should the work succeed

would be in time.

Jacob and the anrjel (w. 24—29).—I. Jacob praying-. 1. The
text shows us that Jacob was alone when God appeared to him

;

We are also informed that it was night ; 3. Further, the
country. Many I

narrative teaches us that he was sunk in a deep fear. II. Jacob
think the "m=in"

| wrestling". 1. There was bodily wrestling ; 2. There was mental
wrestling ; 3. The struggle was a long one. III. Jacob prevailing.
1. He earnestly desires a blessing ; 2. His prayer is answered."*
The advent at Peniel (w. 24—30). This narrative reminds us of

—

I. The traits of prevailing prayer. 1. Boldness ; 2. Faith ; 3.

^
Perseverance. II. The season of most earnest pleading. 1.

this incarnation,
j

A\Tien alone ; 2. After doing a worthy action ; 3. In the night.
Perh. this is the

I HI. The trials of importunate believers. 1. The apparent

^^29, Sf?"^'
*®« unwillingness of God; 2. The infirmities of the flesh. IV.

b2 Co. xi'i 7.
I

The comforts of praying hearts. Jacob wrestled with One who

—

el8.lxiv.7;xviii.
j

1. Gave him strength ; 2. Had all power to bless ; 3. Meant to

Ln xxiv ^28 29^
'

!

^^^® ^^7- ^' The victory of courageous wrestling. Jacobs
' '1. Gained a royal name ; 2. Was brought into high fellowship

with God ; 3. Was strengthened to meet Esau ; 4. Secured
lasting reno-vvn.* TJw snpplanter become a prince (w. 24—29).—

•

We see here—I. Jacob helplessly hanging upon God. Jacob's
thigh being paralysed, he clings helplessly to the man of
God. This is expressive of the inward change ; he relies no
longer on his mean cunning, he is no longer Jacob. II. Jacob
prevailing mightily as a prince with God. He prevailed through
his helpless clinging to God. '"AVhen I am weak, then I am.

pray rather in
j
strong." III. Jacob invested mth the true glory and blessedness

aspira ion than
, ^^ ^ prince./ Jacol at Peniel (w. 24—32).—Consider—I. Jacob's
wrestling. It was—1. A personal contest; 2. A protracted con-
test ; 3. A contest with an unknown person. II. Jacob's victory.
It was—1. A partial victory ; 2. A victory by which he obtained
a better name ; 3. A victory ever to be remembered.^ Inipor-
tunify in 2)ra//er (w. 24—29).—Introduction founded on the
history. I. Explain this holy \\T:estling in prayer. Wrestling
implies some resistance to be overcome. Some of the chief
obstructions which must be overcome are—1. A sense of guilt
whelming the soul ; 2. A fro\\aiing providence discouraging the
mind ; 3. Unbelieving thoughts and inward temptations ; 4.

Coldness and slothfulness of the heart ; 5. Discouragement
through Divine delays. II. The reasonableness of importunity
in praying—1. It strengthens in our minds a sense of God's
glory

; 2. Our unworthiness vindicates it ; 3. The inestimable
value of the blessings to be obtained requires it. III. Its ad-
vantages— 1. It prepares for blessings in many cases ; it is itself

the actual possession of them ; 2. It has the promises of success

;

3. Memorable examples confirm its worth. IV. Improvement

—

1 . How many have cause to mourn their lack of this spirit ; 2.

Its absence is one cause of the low state of religion ; 3. As you
would persevere in prayer,—be watchful and cu'cumspect,—

•

observe the course of Providence,—be much in intercession for
others.''

Lnportunity in j^rayer.—Wrestling and importunity in prayer
is in many cases itself the possession of the very mercies we
desire. It is the exc cise of almost every gracious disposition

V. 26. A. Buch-
anan, 366; Lord
A.Herre!/,u.2U;
Bp. Cowper, 203.

d J. C. Jones.

€ R.A. Griffin.

fD.L(mgwill,M.A.
'• For the most
part we shouM

petiti .n, rather
by honing than
request ing ; in

which sp'rit also
we miy breath a
devout wish for
a blessing on
others upon oc-
casions when it

might be pre-
sumptuous tobeg
it."

—

Leigh Hunt.

g J. Jones.

h Dr. J. Wother-

" Faith builds in

the dungeon and
the lazar- house
its sublimest
shrines ; and up.
through rods cf

stone, that shut
out the eye of
heaven; ascends
the ladder wh-^re
the angels glide

to and fjo, —
praver."

—

Lytton.
' Prayer is nut
eloquence, but
earnestness; not
the deSnition of

belplessuesa, but
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To increase in sanctification, to have his graces strengthened, his

corruptions subdued, is the habitual and prevailing desire of

every real believer. But how can this be more effectually

obtained than by fervent prayer? How, and where, can any
gracious disposition be either more improved or more clearly

discerned than when it is in exercise ? Faith, love, penitential

sorrow, trust, and resignation, are the very essentials to a

wrestling believer.*

27—29. (27) name ? a question that would be a reminder of

character. (28) name . . Israel,« i.e. princely prevailer with
God, men,* he prevailed with men as the result of prevailing

with God. (29) wherefore, etc.,'' I had a reason for asking thy

name ; what is tky reason ? or, is not my name clear to thee /

blessing, the blessing more fully revealed then, there, the

place of prayer was the place of blessing.

Jacob's wrestling (w. 24—29).—There is before us the record of

an inward spiritual struggle, as real now as then ; as real in every

earnest man as it was in Jacob. We take these points—I. The
nameless secret of existence. 1. The contrast observable between
this and a former revelation made to Jacob's soul ; 2. The end
and aim of Jacob's struggle—to know God ; 3. That this desire

of Jacob was not the one we should naturally have expected

on such an occasion. II. The revelation of that secret to the

soul. 1. It was revealed by awe; 2. The revelation was made
in an unsyllabled blessing ; 3. Its effect was to change Jacob's

character. Jacob becomes Israel.''

PrevaiUng irrayer.—Prayer is the work of God's Spirit in

ns, and therefore cannot be in vain. Faithful prayer was never
lost, nor never shall be, while God is true. It hath strongly

produced means, qualified and fitted means, wonderfully pro-

tected means, united means, prospered means. If we cease not
begging, God will not cease giving. Go on to seek God, He
cannot hold out long. Prayers and importunities will break His
heart, extort and force mercy from Him. We have wearied Him
by sin ; let us weary Him by prayer. We have been impudent in

transgressions ; be impudent in seeking forgiveness. We have
been bent to perpetual backsliding ; let us be constant in suing
for deliverance,—so shall we be as Jacob.e

30—32. (30) Peniel (^^(9/flpe^/ 6^or7). and .. preserved," Peniel
the vision instead of destroying, preserved life : prob. ref. to a Ex. xxiv. 10,

safety in prospect of meeting Esau. (31) sun . . him, bright
I

ii
; .

pe. v 24;

herald of joyous day, aft. night of anxiety and prayer, he . •
2-2^^xiii^'22^ Is

thigh, his physical defect a reminder of that memorable! vi. '5 ; Ex. xxxjii!

night. (32) the . . shrank, Heb. nasheh, the sciatic [ 20 ; Jo. i. is ; Col.

nerve (nervns ischiadicns) called naslieh by the Arabs to ^ ^^^ 1 Co. xii

b Dr. Burns.

" The custom
prevailin g
among the Jews

^ I g y \to this day of

37). II. Observe how God did reveal Himself. 1. By an audible
! li.no'usiv

° from

B.C. cir. 1739.

the feeling of it

,

nut flgures of

speech, but com-
punction of soul."
—H. More.

i J. Wotherspoon.

Jacob'sname
is changed
to Israel

a Ho. xii. 3—5.

b Ge. xxxiii. 4.

c Ju. xiii. 18.

dF. W. Robertson,
M.A.

"Prayer among
men is supposed
a means to
change the per-
son to whom we
pray ; but prayer
to God doth not
change Him. but
fits us to receive
the things
prayed for."—
SliUingfleet.

" "We pray for
trifles without
so much as a
thought of the
greatest bles-
sings ; and we
are not ashamed,
many times, to

ask God for that
which we should
blush to own to
our neighbour."—Seneca.

e W. Sedgwitie.

this day,

God seen and: yet unseen (v. 30 : comp. Ex. xxxiii. 20).—I. Con-
sider the Scriptiu-es that testify of God's invisibility. 1. His
invisibility is affirmed (Col. i. 15 ; He. xi. 27) ; 2. The utter im-
possibility of seeing Him is affirmed (1 Tim. vi. 16 ; Jo,

voice to Abraham and others

human or angelic foitn. III.

2. By magnificent symbols ; 3. In : eating this sinew

Note that God has revealed Him- \

seems a pasting

self more truly and favourably in His Son Jesus Christ. Learn—
( th'e^*^ Wstorical

(1) The folly and wickedness of all images to represent God ; truth of tlue
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wonderful event
in the life of

Jacob."

—

Spk r.'s

Com.
" We, ignorant
of ourselves, beg
often our ovra
harm, which the
wise powers
deny us for our
good ; so find we
profit by losing
of our prayers."
'^Shakespeare.

«Dr.Ryland.

*Sie meeting-
of Jacob and
Esau

a Jerikyn Jones.

V. 1, 2. Br. H.
Eughes, Fern.

Char. L 210.

" There are cere-
monious bows
that throw you
to a greater dis-

tance than the
wrong end of

any telescope."

^-Ruffini.

" All ceremonies
are in themselves
very silly things,

but j-et a man of
the world should
know them.
They are the
outworks of
mauners and
decency, which
would be too
often broken in

upon if it were
not for that
defence which
keeps the enemy
at proper dis-

tance."— Cfiester-

I CW, Johnson.

Jacob intro-
duces bis
wives and
children to
Esau
O Qe. zxzii. 28;

(2) The gTOssness of all material symbols
; (3) The blessedness

of seeing God in Christ.^

Deeds of prayer.—Prayer has divided seas, rolled up flowing
rivers, made flinty rocks g-ush into fountains, quenched flames of
fire, muzzled lions, disarmed vipers and poisons, marshalled the
stars against the wicked, stopped the course of the moon, arrested

the sun in its rapid race, burst open iron gates, recalled souls

from eternity, conquered the strongest devils, commanded legions
of angels down from heaven. Prayer has bridled and chained
the raging passions of man, and routed and destroyed vast armies
of proud, daring, blustering atheists. Prayer has brought one
man from the bottom of the sea, and carried another in a chariot
of fire to heaven. What has not prayer done ?«

CHAPTER TEE TEIBTY-TEIED,

1—3. (1) looked, now without fear. Esau . . men, an
Arab chief at the head of a great band of warriors, handmaids,
Zilpah and Bilbah. (2) Rachel . . hindermost, the dearest
in the safest place. (3) bowed . . brother, these salutations
of respect and humility followed ea. other at intervals.

The brothers reconc'ilecl.—This chapter relates the reconciliation
of Jacob and Esau. Concerning this we notice that it was—I.

A reconciliation after a long separation. II. A moh*i desirable
reconciliation. Desirable on account of—1. The happiness of
their aged parents ; 2. Their OT\ai families ; 3. Their own
spiritual well-being. III. A reconciliation which brought to
sight the best traits of their character ; 1. Prayerfulness ; 2,

Humility ; 3. Disinterestedness.*

Approachmg Roi/alty in the East.—"We saw the king," he
says, " seated upon his throne, in an upper room, open, and sup-
ported by pillars. "When we came to the end of the walk turning
toward and fronting the king, we made two low bows, as did

' also the minister, whose motions we observed and repeated ; then
advancing to the first cross-walk, we made another bow

;
pro-

ceeding thence until we arrived within about fifty yards of the
building, we again halted and made two bows. Here we took
off and left our slippers, and walked in the cloth boots to another
turning and bowed again. We now came to a small door, from
which a flight of steps led up to the open room. These were
covered with blue glazed tiles. At the head of the stairs was the
door of the king's sitting-room ; on advancing to which, fronting
the king, we made two bows, rather low, and severally entered
the room, keeping close to the wall on the left. When we had
taken our stations here, we each made a low bow and arranged
ourselves standing. There were six pauses and nine bows ; the
number of both diminishes with the increase of rank in the
person admitted to an audience." &

4—7. (4) ran, comp. this with J.'s slow and ceremonious
approach, fell . . him,« perfect reconciliation, wept, in ful-
ness of joy : but fr. dif. causes. (5) who . . thee ? lit. who are
these to thee? i.e. in what relation do they stand to thee?
graciously,* all he was and had was of grace. (6, 7) Then,
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etc., it lia .jen noted that E, made no reply, kind or otherwise,

to these salutations : perh. he was overwhelmed with surprise.

Recoyicil'iation of Esau and Jaonh.—I. The resentments of

brethren are usually exceedingiy deep. 1. The disappointment
of the t-w^o parties is greater than in enmity between comparative
strangers ; 2. Tlie aggravating circumstances are more numerous

;

3. The foundations of their regard are overthrown. II. However
d«ep the resentment of any one may be, we may hope by proper
means to overcome it. The means we should use are—1. Prayer
to God ; 2. A conciliatory conduct to man. Ill, When once a
reconciliation is effected, extreme caution is necessary to preserve
and maintain it. We must aim at this by—1 . Mutual kindness
and endearments ; 2. Abstaining from all mention of past
grievances ; 3. Guarding against that kind or degree of inter-

course that may rekindle animosities. Apjplication :—^Are there
any who—(1) Are involved in disputes? Follow after peace.

(2) Desire reconciliation with an offended friend? Be willing
rather to make, than exact submission. (3) Have an opportu-
nity of promoting peace? Embrace it gladly, and exert your-
selves impartially.*'

Eastern salutations.—Here comes another caravan, of twenty
camels at least. Such a shaking of hands ! Foremost is our
sheikh, who advances to the old grey-bearded—I cannot say
grey-headed (for who can see an Arab's bare head?) Sheikh
Besharah, from Sinai, probably the same who was Dr. Kobinson's
guide. The sheikhs take each other by the right hand ; then,
throwing the left round each other's necks, they kiss five times
on either cheek. Tliey then inquire after the health of them-
selves and their friends. How like does this seem to the sons of

Isaac,—" And Esau ran to meet him, and embraced him, and
fell on his neck and kissed him." Here are the same four
things :—they run to meet, they embrace, they fall on the neck,
they kiss. So in the case of Laban, "when Laban heard the
tidings of Jacob his sister's son, he ran to meet him, and embraced
him, and kissed him" (Gen. xxix. 13). Still more does the
meeting of Sheikhs Suliman and Besharah remind us of Aaron
and Moses—" He went and met him in the mount of God and
kissed him,"—for this is the region in which the two brothers
met, and their mode of salutation was the same.'^

8—12. (8) what . . met ? ref. to the presents ; wh. fr. mag-
nitude he had perh. thought was all his bro. had. lord, J. still

adopts this form of address. (9) brother, in exchange for lord.

keep . . thyself, generosity : he would not have J. think he was
influenced by these presents. (10) present, thus convince me
we are at one again, for . . face, that sight is well worth all I

offer. (11) blessing,* a sugg. that his gift might bring a
blessing, encug-h, sec Heb., E. says, 7jesh li rah, " I have much,"
and J. ycsh li hoi, " I have all."^ (12) let, etc., E. proposes to

make J."s way his. I . . thee, prob. intending to be his bro.'s

escort.

Presents in the East.—It is the custom of the East, when one
invites a superior, to make him a present after the repast, as an
acknowledgm^ent of his trouble. Frequently it is done before it,

as it is no augmentation of honour to go to the house of an
inferior. They make no presents to equals, or those v/ho arc
below themselves.'" Not to receive a present, is at oiico to show

VOL. I. K

B.C. 1739.

Ps. xxxiv. 4 ; Pr,
xvi. 7 ; xxi. 1.

b Ps. cxxvii. 3;
1 Ch. xxviii. 5,
Ge. xli. 52.

c C Simeon, M.A.

' Sir, you are
very welcome to
our house, it

must appear in
other ways than
words, therefore,
I scant this

breathing cour-
te='y." — Shaket-
peare.

" Absence, with
all its pains, is

by this charming
moaient wiped
away."- Tliomsort.

" Ah me 1 the
world is full of
meetings such as
this,—a thrill, a
voiceless chal-
lenge and reply,
and sudden
partings after 1"

Wdlis.

" The joys of
meeting pay the
pangs of absence;
else who could
bear it?"—iioK'e.

"There are
moments of
mingled sorrow
and tenderness,
which hallow
the caresses of
affection." — W.
Irving.

d Dr. Bonar.

Esau
declines the
present

rt 2 K. V. 15.

b "Jacob had all,

b;^cause he had
the God of alL"—Trapp.
"The Christian's
iLhoritance will

leave him riches
enough, and his

prerog'uive hon-
our enough, after

all the abate-
ments that his

generosity
prompts him to

make.-'

—

Bush.

cBurtitr.
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Roberts.

Jacob and
Esau
separate
a Harmer.

h Roberts.

e Ibid.

"(•Jentle feelings
produce pro-
foundly bene-
ficial effe-.ts upon
Ktern natures. It

is the spring rain
whichi melts the
ice - covering of

the earth, and
causes it to open
to the beams of
heaven." — F.
Bremer.
"A more glorious
•victory cannot
be gained over
another man
than this, that
when the injury
began on his
part, the kind-
ness should
begin on ourfl."

—Tillotson.

El-Elohe-
Israel
aJos. xiii. 27; Jn.
Viii. 4, 5; Ps. Ix.

6; cviii. 7.

fc Jo. ilL 23; Ac.
\ii. 15, 16; Ge.
xxxiv. 2.

c Robinson, 3.R.,
iii. 322; Wi/son,
Lands of Bib.,

ii. 72.

d Jos. xxiv. 32;
Jo. iv. 5.

eThe Kesitah was
perh. a coin with
the impression of
a lamb -tpon it.

/ Ge. xxxii. 28.

g Lange.
"Religion is the
final centre of
repose—the goal
to which all
thingstend; apart
from wbich man
is a shadow, his
very existence a
riddle, and the
tupendous
•eenes of nature

ihat the thing- desired will not be granted. Hence, nothing- can

be more repulsive, nothing more distressing, than to retnm the

gifts to the g-iver. Jacob evidently laboured under this impres-

sion, and therefore pressed his brother to receive the gifts, ii he
had found favoiir in his sight.<*

13—16. (13) men . . die, Esau's men would mo^^e too fast

for Jacob's cattle. (U) softly, gently, according", etc., the

cattle and children were to decide the pace. (15) let . . lora,

he and his bro. were at peace ; that was all he needed. (16) so,
etc., a bright day in the hist, of the two bros.

Pastoral life in tlie East.—"Their flocks,"' says Chardin, speak-

ing of those who now live in the East after the patriarchal

manner, •' feed down the places of their encampments so quick,

by the great numbers which they have, that they are obliged to

remove them too often, which is very destructive to their flocka^

on account of the young ones, which have not strength enough
to follow."a

Travelling in the East.—People having taken a journey, say,
" We came to this place according to the walking of our feet."

"It was done according to the foot of the children;" which
means, they did not come in a palankeen, or any other vehicle,

but on foot. From this it appears that the females and the
children performed their journey on foot, and that according to
their strength.*

Presents in the East.—As, Esau had received valuable gifts

from his brother, he wished to make some present in return ; and
having received cattle, it would not have looked well to have
given the same kind of gift that he had received ; he therefore

offered some of his people (who were no doubt bom in his house)
as a kind of recompense for what he had received, and as a proof
of his attachment.^

17—20. (17) Succotli,« (hootJis) site not identified. (18)
Shalem,* (safe, peace) site uncertain:*^ prob. not a place, and
we should read "and J. came in peace to the city of Shechem."
Sh.ech.em, see on xii. 6. (19) boug-ht,'* etc., a proof of his faith
that the whole land would one day be his. money, Heb. kesitah,'

i.e. lamb. (20) El-Elohe-Israel/ (God, the God of Israel).

Jacob had to this time called God " the God of Abraham : " this
title sugg. that J. felt he was accepted of God.

Jacoh at Succoth.—The settlement at Succoth.—I. How pro-
mising ; a happy return I Prosperous acquisition of the parcel
of land

;
peaceful relations with the Shechemites ; religious tole-

ration. II. How seriously endangered : through Jacobs careless-

ness. He does not return early enough to Bethel to fulfil his
vow. Probably he even considers the altar at Shechem a sub-
stitute. His love for Rachel makes him tolerant to her teraphim.
III. How fearfully disturbed (ch. xxxiv.). Dinah, Simeon and
Levi. IV. The happy conclusion caused by Jacob's repentance
and God's protection. «^

Earhj coins.—Tliere is very great reason to believe that the
earliest coins sti'uck M^ere used both as %A'eights and money, and
indeed this circumstance is in part proved by the very names of
certain of the Greek and Roman coins. Tlius the Attic mina and the
Roman lihra equally signify a pound ; and the crraTrjp (stater) of
the Greeks, so called from weighing, is decisive as to this poinfc.
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The Jewisli shekel, was also a weig-ht as well as a coin : three

thousand shekels, according to Arbuthnot, being- equal in weight
and value to one talent. This is the oldest coin of which Ave

anywhere read, for it occurs (Gen. xxiii. IG), and exhibits direct

evidence against those who date the first coinage of money so

low as the time of Croesus or Darius, it being there expressly said,

that Abraham weighed to Ephron four hundred shekels of silver,

curvcnt vionry with the merclmnt. Having considered the origin

aud high antiquity of coined money, we proceed to consider the

stamp or i>/ij)rr.s\sio/i which the first money bore. The primitive

race of men being shepherds, and their Avealth consisting in their

cattle, in which Abraham is said to have been rich, for greater

convenience metals were substituted for the commodity itself.

It was natural for the representative sign to bear impressed the

object which it represented; and thus accordingly the earliest

coins Avere stamped with the figure of an ox or a sheep : for proof

that they actually did thus impress thom, we can again appeal to

the high authority of Scripture : for there we are informed that

Jacob bought a jnircel of a Jicld for a hundred ^;/<;'6'6',« of mone}/.

The original Hebrew translated pieces of money, is kesitot'h,

which signifies lambs, with the figure of which the metal was
doubtless stamped.'*

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FOURTH.

1—5. (1) Dinali,« not less than fifteen yrs. old. see,* know,
bee. acquainted with. (2) Hamor {an ass.) prince, his station

flattering to her vanity, defiled, lit. humbled. (3) and . .

damsel, i.e. "tried to gain her anections,"'' lit. "spake to the

heart of the damsel." (4) get . . wife, this not simply for

reparation, but fr. affection, (5) and . . peace, i.e. took no
measures, until . . come, when he would consult with them.
Early marriages in the East.—^Voltaire objects, in like manner,

to the probability of the Old Testament history, in the account
given us there of the dishonour done to Dinah, the daughter of

Jacob, by a Hivite prince in Canaan (Gen. xxxiv. 1, 2), who he
supposes was too young to have suffered such an injury, or to

have excited the affections of Shechem. The two following
citations will prove there was notliing incredible in it, and that

an ardent young Eastern prince may be supposed to have been
guilty of such a fact. The first citation shall be from Niebuhr"s
account of Arabia : "I have heard speak in Persia of one that
was a mother at thirteen : they there marry girls at nine years of

age ; and I knew a man whose wife Avas no more than ten years
old when the mamage Avas consummated." The other is from
Dr. ShaAv's travels and observations. Speaking of the inhabitants
of Barbary, he says, " The men, indeed, by wearing only the
tiara, or a scull cap, are exposed so much to the sun, that they
quickly attain the swarthiness of the Arab ; but the Avomen,
keeping more at home. prcserA-e their beauty until they are thirty :

at Avhich age they begin to be Avainkled, and are usually i^ast

childbearing. It sometimes ha^^pens that one of these girls is a
mother at eleven, and a grandmother at tAvo-and-tAventv." If
they become mothers at eleven, they might easily become the

K2

B.C. cir. 1732.

which suroim(J
him as unmean-
ing as ilie leavea
whttn tue .^iby.l

scattered in th*
wind."— 7Z. Hall.

"Nothing but
7-eligion is ci) pa-
ble of changing
pains into plea-
s ures."

—

St a*
visions.
' Religion is %
necessary, an in-

dispensahla
element in any
great human
character. There
is no living with-
out it. Eebgion
is the tie that
connects man to
his Creator, and
h Ids h m to hi 5

throne." — D.
Websttr.

h Maurice, Indimn
Ant.

Dinah is
seduced by
Shechem
a Ge. XXX. 12.

6 Tit. ii. 4, 5;Ge.
xlvii. 4fi; see also
Jus Ant. i. 21.

c A!ford.
' "W o m e n ' g
thoughts are ever
turned upon np-

peariug amiable
to ike opposite
sex; they talk,

and move, and
smile with a, de-
sigQ upon us;
every feature of
their faces, every
part of their
dress is filled

with snares and
allurements.
There would t)e

no sui^h aaimal3
as prudes or
coquettes ia the
w o r 1 d , where
there not'^uchan
animal as man."—Ad'lison.

"O, if iholovipg
closed hear' of a
good woman
should open
before a xuao^
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how much con-
trolled tender-
ness, how many
veiled saori flees

anddumbvirtues
would he see re-

posing therein!"
—Ridtter.
dHarmer.

conference of
Hamor and
Jacob

Pevrt).

"Secrecy of de-
sign, when com-
bined with rapi-

dityof execution,
like the column
that guided
Israel in the
desert, becomes
the guardian
pillar of light

and fire to our
friends, a cloud
of overwhelming
andirapene^rable
darkness to our
en emies."—
Coltun.
" I will govern
my life and my
thoughts as if all

tte world were
to see the one
and to read the
other; for what
doGs it signify to

make a thing
secret to my
neighbour, when
to God all is

open?"—,Seweca.

Shechem
proposes to
marry Dinah

« Ep. iv. 25.

fcTheypretended
to liave Ncruples
©f conscience, ab.

the mar. of their
Bifster with a hea-
then.—^«sA.

"I have heard
Bome of the first

judges of whist
»ay. that i". wa"
not those who
j'laycd best by
the frue laws of

the game that
would win most,

,1'u' those who
playe t ' est to

tlu" false pliy of

blhsrsi aud t am

objects of attachment at ten, or thereabouts ; and this cannot be
supposed to be very extraordinary, when the daug-hter of such a
one is supposed to become a mother too by eleven. It cannot
then be incredible that Shechem should cast his eyes on Dinah
at ten years of age, and should desire to marry her at that age,
if hmnan natm-e in the East then was similar, in that respect, to
what it is now. But she might be considerably older than ten
when this affair happened, for aught that is said in the bock of
Genesis relative to this matter.''

6—10. (6) Hamor . . him, but their friendly interview was
rudely interrupted. (7) because . . done, these the words of
the historian, not of Jacob's sons. (8) longeth, fr. intense
affection. (9) marriages, etc., to him there seemed no reason
ag. this. (10) dwell . . trade, peaceful residence and profitable
trade offered as inducements.

The potvei' of love.—Grilbert Becket, who was afterwards a
flourishing citizen, was, in his youth, a soldier in the crusades,

and. being taken prisoner, became slave to an emir, or Saracen
prince. He obtained the confidence of his master, and met
and was loved by the eiliLr's daughter. After some time, he
effected his escape. The lady vnth her loving heart followed
him. She knew but two words of the English language

—

London and Gilbert ; and, by repeating the first, she obtained
a passage in a vessel, arrived in England, and found her
trusting way to the metropolis. She then took to her other
talisman, and went from street to street, pronouncing " Grilbert."

A crowd collected about her wherever she went, asking a
thousand questions ; and to all she had but one answer, *' Gilbert,

Gilbert
!

" She found her faith in it sufficient. Chance, or the
determination to go through every street, brought her at last to
the one in which he who had won her heart in slavery was living
in a prosperous condition. The crowd drew the family to the
window : his servant recognised her ; and Gilbert Becket took to
his arms and his bridal-bed his far-come princess, with her
solitary fond word."

11—14. (11) let . . eyes, I pray you grant my request.
what . . give, to seal the compact. (12) dowry, present to the
parents. gift, present to the bride. (18) deceitfally,<»
smoothly, dissembling.'' (14) uncircumcised, they demanded
submission to this rite to facilitate their revenge.

Purchasing wives m the East.—In the remote ages of
antiquity, women were literally purchased by their husbands;
and the presents made to their parents or other relations were
called their dowry. Tlie practice still continues in the country
of Shechem ; for when a young Arab -washes to marry, he
must purchase his wife ; and for this reason, fathers, among the
Arabs, are never more happy than when they have many
daughters. They are reckoned the principal riches of a house
An Arabian suitor will offer fifty sheep, six camels, or a dozen of
cows ; if he be not rich enough to make such offers, he proposes
to give a mare or a colt, considering in the offer the merit of the
young woman, the rank of her family, and his own circmn-
stances. In the primitive times of Greece, a well-educated lady
was valued at fom* oxen. WTien they agree on both sides, the
contract is drawn up by him that acts as cadi or judge aonong

I
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theRG Arabs. In some parts of the East, a measure of corn is

formerly mentioned in contracts for tlieir concubines, or

temporary wives, besides tlie sum of money which is stipulated

by way of dowry. This custom is probably as ancient as

concubinag-e, with which it is connected ; and if so, it will

perhaps account for the prophet Hosea's purchasing a wife of

this kind for fifteen pieces of silver, and for a homer of

barley, and a half-homer of barley."

15—19. (15) this, proposal of marriage. (16) we . .people,
which proposition promised prospective advantages. (17)
daughter, i.e. the dau. of our house, and . . gone, we will

have no fiu-ther connection with you. (18) pleased, lit. were
good in the eyes of. This sugg. of power of Jacob, and number
of his retainers ; otherwise he would have been defied rather than
conciliated. (19) and .. thing, "force of love, and hope of

profit." he . . father, he stood high in rank ; had therefore

much influence.

Constancy of love.—A short time previous to the death of the
Marchioness of Tavistock, and when she was preparing to go
to Lit^bon for the recovery of her health, a consultation of

physicians was held at Bedford House ; and one of the gentlemen
present requested, while he felt her pulse, that she would
open her hand. Her frequent refusals occasioned him to take
the liberty of gently forcing the fingers asunder ; when he
perceived that she had kept her hand closed to conceal the
miniature-picture of the marquis. ''O madam!" observed the
physician. *' my prescriptions must be useless if your ladyship is

determined to keep before your eyes an object which, although
deservedly dear to you, serves only to confirm the violence of

your illness." The marchioness rej)lied, '" I have kept the pictui-e

either in my bosom or my hand ever since the death of my
lamented lord; and thus I am determined to preserve it till I

fortunately drop after him into the grave.«

20—24. (20) gate, called a public meeting at the usual

place of assembly. (21) these, etc., they saw great advantage
fr. so small a concession. (22) as . . people, as if the outward
rite made the only difference. {2?>) shall . . ours ? with
Hamor the motive was love ; with them, gain : dif . men, dif

.

motives impel to similar acts. (21) every . . city, their assent

was unanimous.
The charactcr'ist'ics of a cheat.—A cheat is a freeman of all

trades, and all trades of his fraud and treachery are his calling,

though his profession be integrity and truth. He spins nets like

a spider out of his ovrn entrails, to entrap the simple and unwary
that light in his way, Avhom he devours and feeds upon. The
common ignorance of mankind is his province, which he orders

to the best advantage. He is but a tame highwayman, that does
the same thing by stratagem and design which the other does by
force, makes men deliver their understandings first, and after
their purses. Oaths and lies are his tools that he works with,
and he gets his living by the drudgery of his conscience. . . . He
can put on as many shapes as the devil that set him on work, is

one that fishes in muddy understandings and will tickle a trout
in hirf own element, till he has him in his clutches, and after in

ki& dish, or the market. He runs down none but those which he

B.C. 1732.

sure it is true of
the gieat fi-mo
of th.} woiid."—
Greville.

c Paxton,

and agrrees
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"Lo, herein was
their deceit.
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horrible pro-
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—

Tiajpp.

a Percjf,

the subjects
of Hamor
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'
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—
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genuine kind-
ness and good-
will."— IF. /m7>(^.

"A few drops of

oil will set, the
politicalmachine
at worlr, when a
ton of vinegar
would only cor-

rode the wheels
and canker the

mo V ements."
—Colton.

a Fuller.

the revenge
of Simeon
and Levi
a Ge. XXXV. 5.

Spoil, lit. that

wh. is stripped off.

Lat. spolium,
akin to Gk.
skulon, in pi.

skul a, arms
stripped off an
enemy, fr. skuUo,
to flay.

"Dissipation
leads to seduc-
tion ; seduction
produces wrath

;

wrath thirsts for

revenge; the
thirst of revenge
has recourse to
treac hery;
treat-hery issues

in murder; and
is followed by
lawless depreda-
tion."

—

Bush.

•' One mnrder
made a villain;

millions, a hero.
Numbers sancti-

fied the crime !

"

—Bp. Forteus.

h RosenmuUer.

Jacob
reproves
his sons

a Ge. xlii. 36.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

"Of a man who
has lost his hon-
our, whose fame
hasontirelygone.
't is said, Ah I

tie has lost his

smeii—where is

is certain are feres Jiatnrcs, mere natural animals, that belong

to him that can catch them. He can do no feats without the

co-operating assistance of the chouse, whose credulity commonly
I meets the impostor half way. otherwise nothing is do-"ie ; for all

I

the craft is not in the catching (as the proverb sar^), but the

!
better half at least in being catched. He is one that, like a bond

i
without fraud, covin, and further delay, is void and of none
effect, otherwise does stand and remain in full power, force, and
virtue. He trusts the credulous with what hopes they please at

a very easy rate, upon their own security, until he has dra-\vn

them far enough in, and then makes them pay for all at

once. The first thing he gets from him is a good opinion, and
afterwards anything he pleases.**

25—29. (25) came . . sore, they were incapable of resistance,

two . . brethren, sons of the same mother : these were the

leaders, but the rest prob. joined (v. 13). boldly, lit. in

confidence. (26) tbey . . sword, these are named, being the
chief offenders, took . . out, maid, wife, widow—three short

chapters in her young life. (27) sons, perh. it was at this point

that the rest joined the two. (28, 29) wealth, including all

their property, spoiled . . house," furniture, etc.

Satisfactionfor fam'dij wronr/.^.—Among the Bedouin Arabs, the
brother finds himself more "dishonoured by the seduction of

his sister than a man by the infidelity of his wife. As a reason,

they allege, '• that a wife is not of the family, and that they are

obliged to keep a wife only as long as she is chaste ; and if she is

not, she may be sent away, and is no longer a member of the
family; but that a sister constantly remains a member of the

family ; and even if his sister became dissolute, and was defiled,

nobody could hinder her from still being his sister." (D'Arvieux.)

This is confirmed by iSTicbidir. '• I learnt at Basra, that a man ia

not allowed to kill his wife, even on account of adultery ; but
that her father, brother, or any of her relations were suffered to

do it without being punished, or at least paying a small sum as

an atonement, because her relations had been dishonoiu'ed by her
bad behaviour ; but that, after this satisfaction, nobody is

permitted to reproach the family. They remembered examples of
it in Basra and Bagdad ; in this latter place, a rich merchant, a
few years since, had found a young man with a relation of his,

and not only hewed her in pieces on the spot, but also, by
witnesses and money, caused the young man, who was the son of

a respectable citizen, to be hanged the same night by the
magistrates.'^

30—31. (.SO) troubl«^d, not only grieved but endangered,
and . . number," I. men of number, i.e. capable of being
numbered. (31) said, etc., note the pride and revenge in thia

reply.

Slai(r)hteroftJie Shcchcmites.—^In considering the answer which
Jacob's sons made to his reproofs, we notice—I. The provocation

they had received. II. The manner in which they resented it.

Tlieir conduct is characterised by— 1. Hypocrisy ; 2. Profanene!=s

;

3. Cruelty. III. Their vindication of 'their conduct. In iheil

answer we see—1. Offended pride ; 2. Invincible obduracy.*

Bcjjutation.—
Dost thou know what reputation is?
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Upon a time, Reputation, Love, and Death,
"Would travel o'er the world ; and 'twas concluded
Tliat they should part, and take three several ways.

Eeath told "em they should find him in great battles

;

Or cities visited with plagues ; Love gives them counsel
To inquire for him inongst unambitious shepherds,

YHiere dowries were not talk'd of ; and sometimes
'Mongst quiet kindred, that had nothing left 'em
By their dead parents. But, says Reputation,
Do notforsA.lw me ; for it is my nature^

Jf once IjJartfrom any man I meet,

Jam iievei'found again !^

CHATTER TEE THIRTY-FIFTH.

1—5. (1) Bethel, see on xxviii. 12—19. (2) put . . gods,"
they had just spoiled a heathen city, clean, ^ ceremonial, typical
of spiritual purity. (3) distress,'' when flying fr. a bro.'s anger.

(4) ear-rings, perh. vv^orn as charms, or symbols of an idolatrous
nature. (5) terror, <^ God filled the minds of the people with
terror.

Lessons from the I'lfe of Jacob (w. 1—3).—Consider—I. Every
spiritual history has its special places where memory loves to
linger, and where spiritual power pertains. II. Special mercies
demand special remembrance. Note—1. The tenderness and deli-

cacy of God's dealing Avith Jacob ; 2. That, generally, emphasis
is laid more upon remembrance of mercies than of sorrows. III.

The text may be applied to a devout remembrance of the time
and circumstances of our early Christian life. IV. Bethel was
the scene of " vows " which had been partially neglected and
forgotten. V. The picture of a man of activity and business
retiring to spend the leisure of age amidst the contemplations of
religion, and the memories of its power, is given by these words.
Then let us, too, "dwell" in those memories and places where
heaven descends to earth, and earth rises to heaven.« Vows called
to rememJjrance (v. I).—Let us— I. Review the transactions to
which these words refer. II. Draw forth some of the instruc-

tion implied in them— 1. How soon the influence of impressive
scenes wears away : 2. God will remind His people of forgotten
duties. He does this by—(1) His Providence, (2) His V/ord.

(3) His ministers : 3. Gracious characters are alive to Divine
intimations : 4. Holy preparations become the service of God

;

5. There may be wickedness in a religious family ; G. Our
religious concern should not be confined to ourselves only ; we
are to engag-e our families to accompany us in the exercises of
devotion ; 7. Deliverance claims service—prayer answered is to
become praise. III. Apply the text—1. Have some of you been
advanced in wealth ? Look back to former days, and praise God

;

2. Have some of you been led back from "the valley of the
shadow of death?" Remember your vows then made ; 3. Are
there backsliders here 1 Return to God ; 4. Are there Christians
present? Look forvv'.rd tea heavenly country. Be stedfast in
the faith./ The Blrine Benefactor (vv. 1—3).—This passage
teauhes us tlirce things respecting the bestowment of mercies.

B.C. 1732.

the sweet smell
of former years?*
' Alas!' says aa
old inan, ' my
smell is for ever
gone.' "—Roberts

c Webster.

V. 30, Br. 1
Arnold, 341 ; W
Reading, iii 141

Jacob
journeys to
Bethel
a Ge. xxxi. 19;
Jos.xxiv. 15—23;
2 Co. iv. 16.

b Ex. xlx. 10 ; Ps.
xviii. 31 ; Ez.
xviii. 31 ; xxxvi.
25 ; He. X. 22.

c Ge. xxxii. 7

;

xxviii. 20—22;
Ps. 1. 15,

d De. xi. 25 ; Ex.
XV. 6 ; Jos. ii. 9,

V. 1 ; 1 S, xi. 7.

e Dr. Deane.

f W. Jay.
"True religion,
as revealed in
the Scriptures,
may be com-
pared to a plum
on the tree, co-
vered with its

bloom. Men
gather the plum,
and handle it,

and turn and
twist it about,
till it is deprived
of all its native
bloom and
b e a u ty ; the
fairest hand
would as much
roll the plum of
its bloom, as any
other."

—

Cecil.
' It has been said
that men carry
on a kind of

con sting - trade
with religion. In
the voyage of lit'a

they profess to

be in search of

heaven, but take

care not to vei»-
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tnre so far in
their approxi-
mations to it, as
entirely to lose
sight of the earth;

and should
their frail ves-
sel be in danger
of shipwreck
they will gladly
throw their darl-

ing vices over-
board, as other
mariners their
treasures, only to

fish them up
again when the
storm is over."

—

Colton.

gJ.F.Woodkouse.

hDr.Eitto.

Allon-
badiuth.

The Jews have a
trad, that it was
at this spot.

Bethel, that
Jacob heard of

his mother's
death ; so that
the name given
to the oak ref. to

her as well as to
Deborah.

a Jenkyn Jones.

If Deborah was
ab. 50 when she
left Mesopota-
mia with Kebe-
kah, h.he could
not have been
much less than
180 now.

" A grave ma-
tron she was ; of
great use while
she lived, and
much missed
when she died.
This is not every
man's case."

—

Trapp.

9. 7. Bp. Wolly,

A.Ser.,\%lZ.

the covenant
retievred to
Jacob

The recipients of temporal mercies are sometimes—I. Admonished
by their benefactor. In the text God reminds Jacob of his vow,
and— 1. Points out the future place of his residence ; 2. Specifies

a particular work for his accomplishment ; 8. Refers to a past
event in his history. III. Obedient to Him. Three things show
the sincerity of Jacob's submission. There is— 1. An immediate
response to the Divine command ; 2. A generous proposal for
Divine worship ; 3. A holy preparation for Divine communion.
III. Grateful to Him. Jacob—1. Proclaims God's supremacy;
2, Ackuowledg-es His faithfulness ; 3. Recognises His presence.^

Ear-rings.—Had these ear-rings been simply ornamental, they
certainly would not need to have been given up with the " strange
gods." It would therefore seem that they bore the figures of
false gods, or some symbol of their power. Such ear-rings are
still to be found in India and other countries of the East, and are
regarded as charms or talismans to protect the wearer against
enchantments and against enemies. It seems that the Israelites

were not in after times free from the objectionable practice, for
Hosea (ii. 13) represents Jerusalem as having decked herself with
the ear-rings of Baalim.'*

6—8. (6) Luz, see on xxviii. 19. (7) El-beth-el (the God
of Beth-eV) i.e. the God of the house of God. (8) Deborah {bee^,

here we leam the name of the nurse ref. to in xxiv. 59. AUon-
bachuth, {tlie oah of weeping).

Jacob at Bethel, (w. 6—15).—I. That men are liable to suffer

losses in this world, even when obeying God's commands. II.

That when obeying God's word, we may expect to meet God
Himself (v. 9). Meeting Him—1. Is to have a greater know-
edg'e of ourselves ; 2. Is to have a clearer revelation of Him

;

3. Will increase our usefulness ; i. Gives us an assurance of the
future. III. That meeting God is a memorable event (v. 14).*

A heantiful death.—A preacher, having been sent for to visit a
Western cabin, found a father and his dying daughter surrounded
by evidences of luxury and taste. He asked the daughter if she
knew her condition. " I know that my Redeemer liveth," said

she in a voice whose melody was like the sweetest yEolian tones.

A half-hour passed, and she spoke in the same deep, rich, me-
lodious voice :

" Father, I am cold : lie down beside me." And
the old man lay down by his dying child ; and she twined her
emaciated arms around his neck, and mm-mured in a dreamy
voice, " Dear father, dear father ! "—" My child," said the old

man, " doth the flood seem deep to thee ? "—Nay, father, for my
soul is strong."—" Seest thou the thither shore?"—"I see it,

father ; and its banks are green with immortal verdure."

—

"Hearest thou the voices of its inhabitants?"—"I hear them,
father, as the voices of angels falling from afar in the still and
solemn night-time ; and they call me. Her voice too, father :

Ohl I heard it then."— "Doth she speak to thee?"—"She
speaketh in tones most heavenly."—"Doth she smile?"—"An
angel smile ; but a cold, calm smile. But I am cold, cold, cold !

Father, there's a mist in the room. You'll be lonely, lonely. Is

this death, father 1
"—" It is death, Mary."—" Thank God 1 " So

she passed away.

9—12. (9) God . . him," Jacob had now returned to the epc*

associated with the blessing and the vow of many yrs. bef . (10)
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name,* he is solemnly reminded of liis chang-e of name. (11)
nation . . nations/ lit. a nation, even a church of nations.

(12) land,<* etc., the covenant to Abraham is renewed to Jacob.

{rod's arm siijHc'icnt (v. 11).—I. God can create. He can create

—

1. What He Avills ; 2. When He pleases ; 3. As He wi' '. and for

His own pleasure. II. He can also make, that is. adapt, fashion,

and mould all He creates. We can make but we cannot create.

III. He can control all He creates and makes. Far below this is

our position. He—1. Sees ; 2. Knows ; 3. Is with ; 4. Is above,

all tliing-s. IV. He can destroy. V. He can retain His own life

from everlasting to everlasting". VI. He can do all things, and
therefore—VII. He can redeem.*

God is the chief good.—
*' Without Thy presence earth gives no refection ;

Without Thy presence, sea affords no treasure
;

Without Thy presence, air's a rank infection
;

Without Thy presence, heaven itself no pleasure

;

If not possessed, if not enjoj^ed in Thee,
What's earth, or sea, or air, or heaven to me ?

** The highest honours that the world can boast,

Are subjects far too low for my desire
;

Its brightest beams of glory are at most
But dying sparkles of Thy living fire

;

The proudest flames that earth can kindle, be
But nightly glow-worms if comi^ared to Thee.

** Without Thy presence, wealth is bags of cares

Wisdom but folly
;
joy, disquiet, sadness

;

Friendship is treason, and delights are snares

;

Pleasures but pain, and mirth but pleasing madness,
Without Thee, Lord, things be not what they be,

Kor have their being when compared with Thee.

" In having all things and not Thee, what have I ?

Not having Thee, what have my labours got ?

Let me enjoy but Tliee, what further crave I ?

And having Thee alone, what have I not ?

I wish not sea nor land ; nor would I be
Possessed of heaven, heaven unpossessed of Thee."/

13—15. (13) went, etc.,"- prob. it was the depart, of some
visible manifestation. (14) pillar, etc., perh. the old one had
fallen down, or been removed : or this may have been the re-

consecration of the old. (15) called . . Beth- el, as he is re-

minded of his new name, so he revives the new name he had
given to Luz.^

Our Father.—Those who have ever traversed the x^lains of

Mexico have seen the cactacea; family. The cactus has an un-
gainly leaf, fat and thick, and full of thorns, so that when men
see it growing, they say, " It is a clumsy and hateful thing that

is ugly to look upon, and that pierces you whenever you touch
it." Wait. A\1ien at last that plant, Avhich grows in arid places,

where hardly any weed will grow, with thick and succulent

leaves, and a tough skin, and which stands ahnost without root

through the whole year,—when at last it has come to the point

where it is developed, is there in the whole kingdom of beauty a
blossom that is for exquisiteness of form and tint equal to the

B.C. 1732.

a Ge. xxviii. 12;
xxxi. 11 ; xxxii

; 1 ; 24.

I
b xxxii. 28.

c Ge. xlviii. 3, 4.
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e S. Martin.
" In vain do they
talkol happiness,
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a future good, or
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"The common
course of things
is in favour of
happiness ; hap-
piness is the rule,

misery the ex-
ception. Were
the order re-

versed, ouratten-
tion would be
called to ex-
amples of health
and c( mpctency,
instead of disease
an d wan t."

—

Paley.

f Quarles.

Beth-el
a Ge. xvii. 22.

b Ge. xxviii. 19,

"The glory of the
Lord went up."—
C'/.al. "The light

or splendour of

God went up."

—

Arab, and Ethiop.

"A prince who
loves and fears
religion is a lion

who stoops to

the band that

strokes, or to the
voice that ap-
peases him. He
who fears and
hates religion is

like the savage
beast that growia
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cactus blossom ? It is the very perfection of beauty growing- out
, I of the very emblem of homeliness. And as it is with the vege-

chain, which pre^
I

table kingdom, so it is with many developments of the Divine
kingdom. God's providence looks like a cactus leaf—like an
arid plant growing uselessly in the wilderness. But wait till it

blossoms, and see how glorious is its beauty. The Lord Himself
was declared to be a root out of a dry ground, in whom was no
form or comeliness ; and yet out of this has blossomed the infinite

glory of the Saviour and Brother which makes us children of the

common Father. The glory of the world, and the wealth and
beauty of it, are not enough to illustrate the fulness of the mean-
ing of that one word which the Lord's Prayer begins with, and
which every man on earth may utter—" Our Father."

«

16

—

20. (16) but . . way," lit. a little space of ground,

Ephrath (fniitfnl). (17) fear . . also, timely comfort : a
reminder of her former desire.^ (18) Ben-oni, (so?i of my
sorrow) Benjamin, {son of viy rigM hand). (19) was. . way,
ab. a mile from Beth-leh.em,'' (Jiouse of bread) about 6 m. S.

fr. Jerus. (20) and, ctc.,<^ i.e. when Moses wrote this hist.«

vents his flyin,

on the passenger.
He who has no
reh'gion at all

is that terrible

mimal who per-
ceives his liberty

only when he
tears it in pieces,

and when he
devours."

—

Mon-
tesquieu.

c H. IT'. Beecher.

death of
Hachel

a In the LXX.
hippodrome, i.e.,

the length of a
horse-race course,

^Stkm^il^'^' Theinllar of death.—From these verses, we note—I. That no
people of the E.| human joy is unmixed jvith sorrow. Eachel bears a son; but
was ab. a mile.

b Ge. XXX. 24.

eMi. V. 2: Ma
ii.6.

d There can be
no doubt that the
Bqr. bulldin? sur-
mount-^d by a
dome, of Moham-
medan origin,

marks the site of

this pillar.Porter,

Sy. and Pal. i. 70;
Thomson,L.andB.
644; Robinson, B.

R.i. 166; ii. 322;
Stanley, Sin and
Pal. 149; Bonar's
L. of Promise,
116; 178.

e 1 Sa. X. 2.

f A. F.Smith.

g Buchanan.

9. 16. Cnt. Sac.

Theo. Nov., \. 207.

f>. 18. Dr. Kitto,

Bibl. lllus., 1. 349.

V. 19. Bouse of
itourning, 411.

"If the interna]

griefs of every
man could be
read, written on
his forehead, how
many who now
excite envy
would appear to

be objects of
pity !

' mm Metas-
tatio.

loses her own life. II. Tliat the greatest revelation of God and
communion with Him may be followed by the greatest trial.

Jacob has a vision of. and a visitation from God, almost together.

I

III. That it is a good thing to keep the dead in remembrance by
'some especial token. It serves both to—1. Keep their names
and characters in our memory ; 2. Remind us of our own future

destiny./

The tomb of HacTiel—"Not far from Bethlehem a small solitary

sti-ucture upon the open moor attracted our notice. It was the

tomb of Rachel. The present building has been recently repaired,

and is now the property of the Jews, having been pui'chased for

his nation by Sir ]\Ioses Montefiore. It cannot well be doubted,

however, that the tomb which it encloses is really that of the

venerable mother of the tribes of Israel. Scripture all but iden-

tifies the spot. It is " near to Ephrath," and is in the direct route

from Bethel to that place. The pillar placed upon the tomb by
Jacob still remained when Moses wi'ote the book of Genesis, and
when the people of whom Rachel was the mother were already

about to enter into permanent possession of the land. Josephus,

in speaking of it, instead of using the rather indefinite expres-

sion of the Scripture narrative, " near to Ephrath," employs the

more precise expression, '" over against Ephrath ;

" suggesting the

idea that down to his time the place continued to be familiarly

known. The ridge on which it stands is the summit-level, or

watershed, between the Dead Sea and the Mediten-anean. On its

eastern side one of the smaller valleys, branching up from the

great Wady Taamirah, makes a deep cleft in the country between

Mar-Elias and Bethlehem ; and the ridge or backbone of the

district along which the Bethlehem road runs takes a rather

sharper bend as it advances southward round the head of this

valley. It forms, in other words, a bow or curve, of which a

straight line stretched right across the valley between the tomb
and Bethlehem or Ephrath would be the string. The evidence,

therefore, which supports the tradition amounts as nearly aa

possible to a demonstration.

«
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21—26. (21) Edar," (,ffoc7i) " He was on his way to Hebron, I
b.c. 1732.

and his first stage aft. his sore bereavement was but a short one." ^

(22) Reuben, etc., for this crime he lost his birthright.<^ Israel,

etc., sorrow upon sorrow for the old man. now . . twelve, as

follow. (23) Leah, etc., si'O xxix. 32—35 ; xxx. 18—20. (2i)

Rachel, etc., see xxx. 22 ; xxxv. 18. (25) Bilhah, etc., see

XXX. 6—8. (2G) Zilpah, etc., xss^. 11, 12. these .. Padan-
aram, Benjamin excepted.

Jot/ in the fam'ily.— Among- those who rose for prayers one
night at a school-house meeting, were three adult children of an
aged father, a member of my church. The old man's heart was
deeply moved as he saw them rise ; and, as soon as the oppor-

tunity was given for remarks, he was on his feet. I shall not
soon forget the scene. The Holy Spirit was present with power,
the room silent, and many cheeks wet with tears. With a full

heart and tremulous voice, that white-haired father lu-ged all to

come to Jesus ; and then, turning to his children, he said with a
simple earnestness that thrilled every heart, " Oh, my children !

do come to Christ now ! " I rode home with the family that night
in the great farm-wagon ; and, as we crept slowly along those

prairie slopes in the beautiful moonlight, the old man still

preached Jesus to his weeping children. It seemed as if he could

not cease. We knelt together once more at the family altar

before retiring. In a few days, aU those children were rejoicing

in a new-found Saviour.

27—29. (27) and . . father, it is prob. that Jacob visited

his blind old father bef. this. Mamre," see xiii. 18. Arba,
see xxiii. 2. (28) and, etc., he survived Jacob's return twelve
yrs. (29) was. . people,^ a hint of another world in wh. '^ Ms
jyeflple'" lived, sons . . him, they meet, reconciled, at their

father's grave. (So Isaac and Ishmael had buried Abraham.)
Note on Isaac.—Isaac really survived Jacob's return to Hebron

1 2 years. This may be seen as follows : Isaac was (iO when Jacob
was born (ch. xxv. 2(3), consequently Jacob was 120 at his father's

death. But he was 130 at his migration (ch. xlvii. 9), which
therefore Vv^as ten years after. At that time Joseph was bet-\veen

39 and 40 (comp. chap. xli. 40, 47, and xlv. 6). But seeing he
was 17 when he was sold into Egypt (xxxvii. 2), and 23 years

elapsed between that and Jacob's migration, Isaac must have
survived Joseph's selling into Egypt between 12 and 13 years.

Hence it also follows that Joseph was sold immediately on Jacob's

coming to Hebron.''

Reuben's
deed of
shame

a Mi. iv. 8. Je-
rome says this
" towex- of the
flock " was ab. a
m.fr. Bethlehem,
and was the place
of the s- hepherds.
It was prob. a
watch-tower for
the protection of
flocks ag. robbers
and wild beasts.
See 2 K. xviii. 8;
2 Ch. xxvi. 10,

xxvii. 4.

b Bonar.

cQe. xlix. 8—4;
1 Ch. V. I ; 1 Co.

jv.l.

I

V. 24. /. Doughty,
Anal. Sac, 65.

death of
Isaac

a Jos. xiv. 15
XV. 13.

For Hebron see
Porffir Hd. Bk.fot
Syria i. 64.

b Qe. xxv. 7, 8
He, xi. 13.

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SIXTH.

1—3. (1) Esau . . Edom, see on xxv. 30. (2) Adah, {orna-

tne7if, heauty) or Bat^hemath." Aholibamah, {tent of the height)

or Judith. Anah {answer) or Beeri. (3) Bashemath, {frag-

me/it) or Mahalath.
Tnconsistencg in the family.—I have been in his family, said

Christian of Talkative, and have observed him both at home and
abroad ; and I know M'hat I say of him is the truth. His house

is as empty of religion as the white of an Qgg is of savour.

There is neilher prayer nor sign of repentance for sin
;
yea, the

brute in his kind serves God far better than t.e. He is the very

c Alford.

B.C. dr. 1796.

the grenera-
tions of Esau
a Ge. xxvi. 34.

prob. one set of
names were
those borne bef.

marriage: the
others aft. ; by
the Edomites.—

.

Anah was pi'ot.

C'lleil Beeri; or,

udl-Jin er fr. Ou
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B.C. cir. 1796.

circumsfaDce rpf.

toin V. 34.—Hit-
tite is supposed to

include Hivite
and Hovite.

" What doe«! not
w a s t i n ff t i tn c

change! The age
of our pirents,

worse thaa that
of our grand-
Bires,has brought
us forth more
impious still, and
we shall prn.-luce

a more vicious
pro gen y."—
Horace.

b Bunyan.

• 1 Ch. 1. 35.

"We are too care-
less of posterity;
not considering
that as they are,

EJ the next gene-
ration will be."

—

h Dr. Haven.

See Bp. Cumber-
land, Origines
Gentium.

V. 6. Dr. R. Gen,
Essay, 175.

Schiller, the Ger-
man poet, had a
patent of nobility
conferred upon
him by the em
peror ; but he
was too noble to
use it.

• Nobility should
be elective, not
he red i t a ry."
—Zimmerman.

a Noted for wis-
dom and valour;
they formed the
stronghold of
Idumean po^vc'
Je. xiix. 7; Ez.
XXV. 13; Am. i.

i

12; Ob. 9. One
of Job's friends
was of this tribe.

6 There is a Za-
phia S. of the
Dead S.

cThere i« an Arab
tribe called Jinei-

tth{ also a f<.'r-

I

stain, reproacli, and shame of religion to all that know him : it

I can hardly have a good word in all that end of the town where

i
he dwells, through him. Thus say the common people of him,

—

I

'• A saint abroad, and a devil at home." His poor family find it

! so. He is such a churl ! such a railer at, and so um-easonable

I

with his servants, that they neither know how to do for or to

I
speak to him. Men that have any dealings with him say it is

i better to deal with a Turk than with him ; for fairer dealings

! they shall have at his hands. This Talkative, if it be possibfe,

\nl\ go beyond them, defraud, beguile, and overreach them.

i
Besides, he brings up his sons to follow his steps ; and, if he

I

finds in any of them a "foolish timorc/isness " (for so he calls

I the first appearance of tender conscience), he calls them fools

I

and blockheads, and by no means will employ them in much, or

speak to their commendation before others. For my part. I am
of opinion that he has by his wicked life caused many to stumble
and fall ; and will be, if God prevents not, the ruin of many
more.^

4—8. (4) Eliphaz" {God his strength). Beuel {fr'imd .tf

God). (5) Jeush, (to whom God haste?is). Jaalam (whom
God hides). Korah \haldncss). (6) country, into a land or

country ; i.e. another land, from . . Jacob, lit. fr. before ; i.e.

bef. his arrival. (7) riches, etc., so the prosperity of Esau was
an advantage to Jacob. (8) thus . . Seir, etc. see on xiv. 6.

The cost of lyrosperity.—"AMiat is the value of this estate?"
said a gentleman to another with whom he was riding , as they
passed a fine mansion and through rich fields. " I don't know
what it is valued at ; I know what it cost its late possessor."
" HoAv much ? " " His soul." A solemn pause followed this brief

answer. The person to whom it was given was not seeking first

the kingdom of God and His righteousness. The late possessor
refeiTed to was the son of a pious man who supported his family
by the labour- of his hands. The son early obtained a subordinate
position in a mercantile establishment in this city. He was then
a professor of religion. He continued to maintain a reputable
profession till he became a partner in the concern. He then gave
increasing attention to -business, and less to religion. Ere he was
an old man, he had become exceedingly v/ealthy and miserly,

and no one who knew him had any susi^icion that he had ever
been a professor of religion. He purchased a large landed estate,

built the costly mansion referred to above, and died. Just before
he died, he said, " My prosperity has been my ruin."*

9

—

14. (9) father, i.e. founder. (10) sons, etc.. seeon.^. 4.

(11) Teman {south, desert^ fr. whom the Temani, or Temanites.*
Omar (? eloqueyit). Zepho '' (n-atch-ton-er). Gatam. (one piniy
Olid thin). Kenaz« {a himt). (12) Timna (inaccessible).

Amalek ^ (? a people that liclis ?//?), fr. whom the Amalekites.
(i;>) Nahath (rest). Zerah (? a risinc] of light). Shammah
(a.stoni.shinent). Mizzah (far). (14)'Zibeon (dyed,). Jeush
(whom God hides). Jaalam (to whom God hastens). Korah

«

(baldness).

Procidence among nations.—"A few drops of water, more or
less," says Victor Hugo, " prostrated K"apoleon." He meant that
the battle of "Waterloo was begun at eleven o'clock in the moni'
ing, because there was rain on the previous night, and JSTapoleou
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could not move his artillery over the heavy miid-plain until near
noon, and that five hours' delay turned the fate of Europe ; for

Blucher did not arrive with his allies till the forces of the Iron
Duke were all but defeated. 3n the same sinrit, we believed, in

the midst of our strucrgle, that nothing- but Providence, imme-
diately interfering in the crisis-hours of our destiny, could have
saved us. You can never forget how, just at the nick of time,

the little Monitor came down against that tei-rible monster
which might have destroyed Washington, and raised tlie blockade.

In Hampton Roads was fought, that day, a battle which revolu-

tionised the navies of the world, while one great nation wept for

joy, and all the nations wondered./

15—19. (15) dukes, Heb., alhtph, chief, leader, guide,

answering to present emir or shGikk {see previous w. for meaning
of names).

Pride of ancestry.—
I look down upon him

With such contempt and scorn, as on my slave

;

He's a name only, and all good in him
He must derive from his great grandsire's ashes :

For had not their victorious acts bequeath'd
His titles to htm, and wrote on his forehead,
" This is a lord," he had lived unobserved
By any man of mark, and died as one
Amongst the common rout.«

20—25. (20) sons . . Horite, whom Esau conquered.^'

Lotan'' {covering). ShohaX (jtlo?vinf/). (21) jyishon (an fdope).
Ezer (help). (22) Hori (a dweller in carerns). Heman*'
(destrnction). (23) Alvan'^ (f«ZZ, thick). Manahath« (}-est).

Ebal (stony). Sheiphof (smoothness). Onsiux (strong, sto//t).

(24) Ajah (hawh, falcon), this . . Anali,£7 Ut. this was that

A. that found the hot springs while, etc. (25) Aholibamah,
wife of Esau.

Mules (v. 24).—The Syriac renders the greatly disputed word
as " waters," and is followed by St. Jerome, who translates aquas
calidas, "warm springs or waters," and in his note makes a

remark on the diversity of opinions which prevails on the subject,

and says that the word has, in the Punic language, the significa-

tion which he assigns. Gesenius concurs in this interpretation
;

and we are certainly disposed to conclude, with Dr. Boothroyd.
that waters of some kind or other are intended. The probability

is, that Anah, while feeding his father's asses, discovered a copious
spring or lake, and this would certainly, in that arid region, be
considered an event of sufiicient importance to be recorded ; and
it might be the asses that led him to make the discovery, as those
animals, as well as camels, have the reputation of being very
sagacious in the discovery of Avater. Dr, Boothroyd renders it

thus :
" It was this Anah that found the waters in the wilderness,

as he fed the asses of Zibeon, his father,"'*

26—30. (26) Hemdan (pleasaiit). Eshban (tmse inan).

Ithran (excellence). Oheran (lyre). (27) Bilhan (hashful).

Zaavan (^restless). Akan (? distortion). (28) TJz (? fertile

land). Aran (mild goat). (29, 30) for names see previous w.
Individual r&^jionsibility in nations.—Men come to think that

B.C. cir. 1796.

tress of same
name N, E. ol
Petra.

r?Ex. xvii. 8— IG;
Nil. xxiv. 18—20;
De. XXV. 17—19,

e There is a tribe
of Arabs called
Kuraych.

f C. D. Foss.

"Titlos ofhonour
are like the im-
prensions on
coin, which add
DO value to gold
and ^ilver, but
only render bras3
current." -Sterne.

"A great and
fatal weight on
him doth lie, the
greatness of hia
own nobility."

—

Seneca.

a Beaumont and
Fletcher.

a De. ii, 12—22,

b A tribe called
Leyathan, nr,
Petra.

c Homaina, a
place S. of Petra.

d Alawin, a tribo
N. of Akaba.

e Manychiates W.
of Petra. See
Ptolemy, v, 17, 3.

/ A hill called
Shafeh N. of Aka-
ba. Robinson B.R.
i. 256,

^Called also
Beeri,i.e.ihQ-wQVL-

finder.

h Kitto.

V. 24. /. Doughty,
Anal. Sac, 65.

"Title and an-
cestry render a
good man more
illustrious, but
an ill one mora
contemptible.
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B.C. ci>: 1796.

Vice is infamous,
though in a
prince; and vir-

tue honourable,
though in a pea-
sant."

—

Addisoi.

d H. W. Beechtr.

a As Spinoza.

b Job. ace. to
LXX. and some
of the fathers.

c Porter. Five,
Years in Dam. ii.

1G<>, also his Hd.
Bk.for Syria, 56.

d 1 Ch. i. 50. H.
was prob. living

when this was
written, since his

death is not ref.

to.

" Titles are of no
value to poster-
ity ; the name of

a man who ha--

achieved great
deeds imposbS
more respect
than any or all

epithets." — Vol-

taire.

' Titles, indeed,
may be pur-
chased, but vir-

tue is ttie only
coin that makes
thP! bargain
valid.'"

—

Burton.

e Spkr.'s Com.

" Some people
are all quahty;
you would think
they were made
up of nothing but
title and genea-
logy. The stamp
ofdignitjdel'aces
in them the very
character of hu-
manity, and tran-
Ep.>rts them to

such a degree ot

haughtiness that
they reckon it

below them-
selves to exercise
either g o o d-
nature or good
manners."—
L'Estrange.

jhe guilt of sins committed in concert is distributed ; and that,
if there be a thousand men banded and handed together in
wickedness, each shall have but the one-thousandth part of guilt.

If a firm succeeds, the gain is distributed to each partner ; but,
if it fails, each one may be held for the whole loss. "Whoever
commits a sin will bear the sins, whether alone or with a
thousand : whoever commits or connives at public sin will bear
the blame. Public guilt always has private indorsement ; and
each man is liable for the whole note.**

31—39. (31) these, etc., hence some* have snp. that thesQ
words were %vritten aft. kings reigned in Israel. They are prob.
in all. to XXXV. 11. but see below. (32) Bela (sn-allon-i/if/ up).

Beor (torcli). Dinhabali {robber's den). (33) Jobab ^ {a desert.).

Zerah {a risinr/ of light). Bozrah. '^ (foj'tress), now el-Busarleh,
a small vil. of 50 houses, in midst of ruins S.B. of Dead S. (Si)
Husham {haste). Temani {south, desert), descs. of Teman,
V. 11. 15. (35) Hadad {clamour). Bedad {sejMration). field,

country. Avith. {ruhis). (36) Samlah {garment). Mas-
Te]s.Qh. {vineyard of noble vines). (37) SaM\ {askedfor). Reho-
both {streets or wide i^laces). by . . river, prob. Euphrates

:

to dis. fr. R. of x. 11. (38) Baal-hanan {lord of grace).

Achbor {mouse). (39) Hadar {ornament), also called Hadad.'^

Suiiplementary note on v. 31.—There is, however, nothing in-

consistent with the Mosaic origin of the whole passage. In the
last chapter (xxxv. 11) there had been an emphatic prom.ise from
God Alniighty (El-Shaddai) to Jacob that "'kings should come
out of his loins," The Israelites, no doubt, cherished a constant
hope of such a kingdom and such a kingly race. Moses himself
(Deut. xxviii. 36) prophesied concerning the king that the
Israelites should set over them ; and hence it was not unnatural
that, when recording the eight kings who had reigned in the
family of Esau up to his own time, he should have noted that as

yet no king had risen from the family of his brother Jacob, to

whom a
^
kingly progeny had been promised. The words in the

original are :
" before the reigning of a king to the sons of

Israel
;

" and might be rendered, " whilst as yet the children of
Israel have no king ;" there being nothing in the words expres-

sive of a jiast tense, or indicating that before the writing of the
sentence a king had reigned in Israel.

«

40—43. (40) dukes, some of whom, as leaders of tribes,

were prob. contemporaneous. Alvah. {ivlchedness). Jetheth
i^nall, tent-pin). (41) Elah {terebinth). Pinon {darkness).

(42) Mibzar (fortress). (43) Magdiel {praise of God). Iram
{belonging to a city), in . . possession, i.e. their firm, fixed,

abiding possession.

Safeguard of nations.—France tried to get on without a God in
the time of her first Revolution ; but Napoleon, for reasons of
State, restored the Catholic religion. M. Thiers gives this singular
passage in his history. Napoleon said, " For my part, I nevei
hear the sound of the church-bell in the neighbouring village

without emotion." He knew that the hearts of the people were
stiiTed by the same deep yearnings after God which filled his

own ; and so he joroposed to restore the worship of God to infidel

France. The savans of Paris ridiculed the proposal, laughed it

' to scorn, declared it was weakness in kim to yield to a super-
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Btition tliat had for ever passed away ; that he needed no such
aid to government ; and that he could do what he pleased. " Yes,"
said he ;

" but I act only with regard to the real and sensibly felt

wants of France." Negotiations were opened with the Pope;
and the Romish worship was set u^^, amid the enthusiasm of the
nation. The historian utters this reflection :

" Whether true or
false, sublime or ridiculous, men must have a religion." Later,
and with deeper meaning-, Perrier, successor to Lafayette as
prime-minister to Louis Philippe, said on his death-bed, " France
must have religion." So I say to-day, concerning that better faith,

which overthrows what Eomanism sets up, which breaks the
shackles Romanism binds on, which is the only security of
national permanence,—America must have religion.*

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SEFENTK
1—4. (1) Jacob, having bought the birthright, dwelt . .

Strang-e," lit. in the land of his father's sojournings. (2)
generations, family hist. Joseph . . old, at wh. time Isaac
was living, feeding" . . brethren, lit. was tending his brethren
in the flock, lad . . wives, with tJu-se in particular, and . .

report, an ace. of their ill-doings : this was part of his duty as
overseer. (8) because . . age,^ lit. son of old age to him;
perh. it means son of wisdom, wise son : wisdom and age being
related, and . . colours,'' prob. to sig. distinction, office. (4)
hated,'' instead of imitating his example.

Jo.^rj;h'.^ coat of maun colours (v. 8).—It may remind us—I. Of
the dress which earthly parents i^repare for their children.

Respecting which consider— 1 . They toil to procure it, working
hard and long. 2. They exercise thought in selecting-. Have to

consider size, season, material, appearance. 8. They have to

inspect it often. How it has been used ; how it wears ; does it

need repair. 4. They have to renew it often. The best will

wear out or be o-at-grown, (See 1 Sam. ii. 19.) II. Of the robe
which our Heavenly Father prepares for those who love Him.
1. We need clothing for the soul, as well as for the body (1 Pet.

iii. 3, 4 ; v. 5). God knows what things we have need of, even
if we are unconscious of our need (Rev. iii. 17). 2. We cannot
make, or purchase, soul-clothing. We must receive it as a free
gift. Only Ood can give it (Rev. iii. 18). 8. For earnest, per-

severing, asking—accompanied by watching—we may obtain
the robe of righteousness, the garment of salvation. This robe

]

Jesus \\TOught for us. 4. This robe will fit well, look well, wear
for ever. It is a white robe. AMiite includes all the colours
(explain). Hence it is a coat of many colours. 5. It is a court
dress (explain) in which to enter the great King's presence.
Learn—(1) Be careful of clothes. Those who cannot earn them

j

may lessen their parents' expenses and labour and anxiety by'
taking care of them. (2) Keep your soul-clothes unspotted from i

the world. Beware of sin-stains, and of self-righteous cleansing
j

and patching. (See the hymn by Dr. Watts, "Awake, my heart;
tu-jse. my tongue.'") I

FamiLij tiaininrj.—"Anothor manifest principle observed byj
Mrs. Wesley in the education and ti. 'ning of her family, was

B.C. 1796.

"Kings do with
men as with
pieces of money;
they give tliem
wliat value tliey

ploase, and we
are obliged to
receive them at
tlieir current and
not at tlieir

real value."

—

La
Rochffoucauld.

a C. D. Fost.

B.C. dr. 1728.

the history
of Joseph.

his coat of
many
coiours

a Ge. xvii. 8; He.
xi. 9.

b Ge. xliv. 20.

c The LXX. and
Vulg. say, a
garm. of dif.

pieces, patch-
work; hence, of
dif. colours.
Other V.S. as
Aquila, Svriac,
etc., say a tunic
with fringes
reaching to
liands and feet.

See Jos. Ant. vii
8, 1, and cf. 2 S4,
xiii. 18.

d Ep. vl 4.

"It is the curse
of service; pre-
ferment goes by
letter and affec-
tion, not by the
old gradation,
when each
second stood
heir to the first."
—Shakespeare.

"Atalmost every
step in lite wc
meet wish young
meu from wiium
we a u I i c i p U/ 1 c

wonderful
tking.-^, but o/
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whom, after
careful inquiry,

we never li.ar

another word.
Like certain
chintzes, calicoes

and ginghams,
they show finely

on their first

newness, but
cannot stand the
sun ana rain, and
assume a very
sober aspect after
washing-day."

—

Hawthorne.

e J, Kit*.

his dreams

the sheaves

a Ge. xlii. 6, 9;

xliii. 26 ; xliv. 14.

Sheaf, the stalks

of grain, shored
and bound to-

gether. A.S.
sceaf. Ger. sJiaub,

A.S. sceofun, Ger.
schieben, tO shove.

If Dr. Thomas.

«' What the ten-
j

der and poetic I

youth dreams
I

to-day, and con- i

jures up with
inar t icula te

|

speech, is to-

morrow the vo-
ciferated result

of pulilic opinion,

andt.he oay after

is ihe character
of narions."

—

Emerson.

"Nothing so
much convinces
me of the bound-
lessness of the
human mind as
its operations in
dreaming."— W.
B. Clldoio.

"Every one turns
his dreams into
realities •s far as
he can ; man is

cold as ice to the
truth, hot as fire

to falseliood."—
La Fontaine.

9Dryden.

that of thorough impartiality. There was no pet lamb in her
deeply interesting- flock ; no Joseph among her children to be
decked out in a coat of many colours, to the envy of his less

loved brethren. It was supposed by some of her sisters that
Martha was a greater favourite with Mrs. Wesley than the rest

of her children, and Charles expressed his ' wonder that so wise
a woman as his mother could give way to such a partiality, or
did not better conceal it.' This, however, was an evident mis-
take. Many years afterwards, when the saying of her brother
was mentioned to Martha, she replied, '"WTiat my sisters call

partiality was what they might all have enjoyed if they had
wished it, Avhich was permission to sit in my mother's chamber
when disengaged, to listen to her conversation v\^ith others, and
to hear her remarks on things and books out of school-hours.'

There is certainly no evidence of partiality here. All her children
stood before her on a common level, with equal claims, and all

were treated in the same way."«

6—8. (5) he . . brethren, a more crafty person would have
concealed it. they . . more, without perfectly understanding
it, they saw it pointed to his advancement. Perh. regarded it as
the result of ambitious day-dreams. (6) he . . them, in guile-

less confidence. (7) behold, etc.,^ imagery related to most
familiar objects, shalt . . us, they understood this to be the
general drift of the dream.

The (lreamiiofJost.'2)h (v. .5—11).—Look at these dreams as illus-

trating—I. The visions of youth. A tendency to brighten the
future belongs t© youth. This tendency serves to— 1. Increase
the amount of man's happiness on this earth ; 2. Supply a mighty
stimulus to our msntal powers ; 3. Intimate what human nature
would have been had there been no sin. II. The jealousies of
society. Three remarks about this jealousy. It is—1. Very
general ; 2. An unhappy feeling ; 3. Unchristian. III. The
destiny of virtue. Glory is ever the destiny of virtue. 1. There
is much in a vii-tuOus life itself to ensure advancement; ; 2.

Advancement is pledged by God Himself to a virtuous life.

Learn in conclusion :—(1) The fata of eminence
; (2) The patli

of glory.*

Human views of dreams.—
Dreams are but interludes which fancy makes

;

When monarch reason sleeps, this mimic wakes

;

Compounds a medley of disjointed things,
A court of cobblers, and a mob of kings

;

Light fumes are merry, grosser fumes are sad.
Both are the reasonable soul run mad

;

And many monstrous foitus in sleep we see,

That neither were, nor are, nor e'er can be.

Sometimes forgotten things, long cast behind,
Rush forward in the brain, and come to mind.
The nurse's legends are for truths receiv'd-

And the man's dreams but what the boy believ'd*
Sometimes we but rehearse a former play,
The night restores our actions done by day,
As hounds in sleep svill open. for their prey}
In short, the farce of dreams is of a piece,
Chimeras all, and more absurd or less.«
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Joseph's
second

9—11. (9) and . . dream, imagery dif., but meaning- the
same. Repetition confirms tlie certainty of the event predicted.

sun . . moon, ref. to father and mother : first dream ref. to

brethren alone. (10) rebuked, if for dnanibifi, this was unjust,
j

dream
since Joseph coiild hardly be responsible for his dreams : if for a Lu. ii. ]o.

77'/'c?f////7 the dream, Jacob showed want of faith. (11) father.. " Dreaming is an
saying-," lit. kept the word : i.e. laid it to heart. fic't of pure

The hrefliven and father of Joseph (v. 11).—We observe—I. ;estfn-''^T^ all
That both brethren and father were worshippers, in the dream

\ men a creative

which they heard related. II. That, if any might naturally be
I

P/'wer which,^ if

angry wdth Joseph for so dreaming, it was the father. III. That I

'"
'

" ''

sundry matters of interest account for the difference in the
feelings of the father and brethren ; but chiefly the faith, in God
that Jacob jjossessed.

Interpretation of dreams.—Many people find out more mysteries
in their sleep than they can well expound waking. If they dream
of a green garden, they shall hear of a dead corpse ; if they
dream_they shake a dead man by the hand, then there is no way
but death. It is sui^erstition. folly, to repose any such confidence
in dreams ; but. if any man desire to profit by them, let him con-

j ^—t1 p. Blount.
sider in what direction these usually carry him. so by his thoughts

i

' Dreams a.

in the night, he shall learn to know himself by day. Be his i
like portraits

it were availah^
in -wakiiig. would
make every man
a DaiUe or a
Shakespeare."—
F. H. Hedge.

'•As dreams are
the fancies of
lliose that sleep,

so fancies are
but the dreams
of those awake."

dreams lustful, he may ask if his heart runs after concupiscence
; |

^'^'^ ^^^ ^^ ^"^y

are they turbulent, they may indicate a contentious disposition
; \\^^y^ are^^con-

are they revengeful, they point out malice ; run they upon gold
and silver, they argue covetousness. Generally, men answer to
such waking, as their thoughts do sleeping.*

N. fr. Hebron where

teased resem-
b lance s." —
Crahhe.

h Spencer.

he is sent to

brethren
"As ships meet
at sea a moment
together, when

12—14. (12) Shechem, ab. sixty ms
Jacob then was
(14) see . . well, Ut. see the peace, etc. Jacob might judge the
neighbourhood of Shechem an unsafe place.

Joseph's filial ohedience (v. 13).—Eeady at his father's bidding
to— I. Set out on a long journey. II. Set out on a long journey

j

words of greeting

through enemies' country. III. Set out on a long journey to
j

must be Vpoken,

brethren who hated him (comp. with Jesus).
!u"on*^he d"^.^^

The Yale of Slieehent.—Having crossed the hill, we entered the 'socmen meeT?n
rich vale of Shechem, or ISTablous, clad with olives, full of gardens i this world : and
and orang-e groves, with palm trees, and watered by plenteous |l^l""k^''''0'liould

rills. It was the brightest and most civilised scene we had met
j ^^^^^ "°wh£t

with. Passengers on horse and foot, many of iiem unarmed,
j hailing hiu:. and

were travelling to and fro : camels, in long file, laden with i

if
_
he needs

cotton bales, were mingled with asses bearing firewood and
\ pJ,^^""_^V."^

/"^"

baskets of cotton husks to the city ; and Vv-ild horsemen were
|

., „^* ^"^ 1^'

galloping in and out as they skilfully threaded their way among
j oonuiit'^'ihaT ^a

the laden beasts. Jays and woodpeckers laughed among the
j

reputation for

olive trees, and a fox slunk past us to his hole : while the home-
j

honesty is ac-

like caw of the jackdaw, whose acquaintance we had not before
idl?ii7r^-,v^ronff"—

mad 3 in the country, was re-echoed from the poplar trees and the
i
he Levis.

minarets.« a Dr. Tristram.

15—18. (15) wandering-, etc.. he would not return without they conspire
information of his brethren. His father would be anx' ns. against him
(T/te)/ showed less thought presently.) (16) tell . . flocks, a2K. vi. 13.

flocks of such size could hardly be unnoticed. (17) let . . 6 Ps. xxxvii. 32.

Dothan, either bee. of danger : or of scant herbage. Dotban'^
j

.; combinations
{tn'o eisterm or wells), on S. edje of plain of Esdraelon ; ab.

j
of wickpduesg

VOL. I. li
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j

would over-

I

whel-m the world
j

by theadvmtage :

which licentious

priQciples afford,
]

did not those

;

who have long
practise 1 perfidy

!

grow faithless to
j

each other."—
Johnson.

\

"OoDspi aciesno
BOoner should be

j

formed than exe-
j

gvAqJu'— Addison, i

"Conspiracies, '

like thunder-!
clouds, should in i

a moni'^Tit firm i

and strilie, like
;

lightning, ere the
,

sound is heard"—J. Dow.

e Dr. Cuyler.

V. 17, 18. Bp.
Words war th,

Christian Boy-
hood, ii. 52.

their plot
and Reuben's
purpose

a Pr. xxvii. 4;
Ma. xxvii. 14.

h Ge. xUi. 22.

" On him that
takes revenge
revenge shall be
taken, and by a i

real evil he shall

!

dearly pay for I

the goods that

!

are but airy and
\

fantastical ; it is
j

like a rolling
j

Btone, which. I

when a man hath
j

forced up a hill,
j

will return upon
\

him with a i

greater violence, i

and break those
hones whose si- i

news gave it I

motion. ''•—Bp. J. \

Taylor.
j

t Dr. W. Arnot.

Joseph is
Bold to the
Ishnaaelites

twelve ms. "N". cf Samaria; site now called Tell Dotliaim. (18)

v/hen . . off, and recog-. him by his coat, they . . h.im,'' lit.

tliey craftily consijired, etc.

Stages of crime (v. 18).—" They conspired against him to slay

him." Let us inquire into the various processes that at last

resulted in this deliberate scheme of murder. I. Envy. This
vice was the first symptom. They envied Joseph. II. Hatred.

Envy, long- indulg-ed in. developes into open hatred. III. Trea-

cherous conspiracy. The brothers conspire in secret, after the

manner of all criminals. Wickedness can never bear the light of

day. IV. The plan of murder itself. This is the culminating-

point. Learn—1. The 'danger of secret and small vices ; 2. The
tendency of all sin to increase in magnitude.

Allurements of sin.—We have heard of a singular tree, that

forcibly illustrates the deceitfulness of sin. It is called the

Judas tree. The blossoms appear before the leaves, and they are

of brilliant crimson. The flaming beauty of the flowers attracts

innumerable insects ; and the wandering bee is drawn to it to

gather honey. But every bee that alights upon the blossoms

imbibes a fatal opiate, an'l drops dead from among the crimson
flowers to the earth. Beneath this enticing tree, the earth is

strewed with the victims of its fatal fascinations. That fatal

plant that attracts only to destroy is a vivid emblem of the

deceitfulness and deadliness of sin. For the poison of sin's

be-svitching flowers, there is but one remedy : it is found in the
" leaves of the tree of life" that grpweth on Mount Calvary."

19—22. (19) dreamer, lit. lord of dreams. Spoken in con^

tempt. (20) pit,« none deep enough to conceal their crime fr.

God. say, etc., they would be murderers of their bro., and liars

to their father, we . . dreams, this they did see, some twenty
years hence. (21) delivered, ^ i.e. it was his intention to do so.

(22) to . . again, at some convenient time.

Joseph and his dreams (w. 19, 2()).—I. The causes of the
unkind feelings with which Joseph w^as regarded by his

brethren. 1. His piety ; 2. His father's fondness for him ; 3.

The dreams that he dreamt. II. The consequences to which the
indulgence of such feelings led. These were awful in the

extreme. III. The object which the brethren of Joseph con-

templated in the accomplishment of the evil designs to which
their hatred prompted them.
Hidden sin.—Certain great iron castings have been ordered for

a railway bridge. The thickness has been calculated according
to the extent of the span and the weight of the load. The con-

tractor constructs his moulds according to the specification, and,

when all is ready, pours in the molten metal. In the process of

casting, through some defect in the mould, portions of air lurk in

the heart of the iron, and cavities like those of a honeycomb are

formed in the interior of the beam ; but all defects are hid, and
the flaws are effectively concealed. The artisan has covered his

fault ; but he will not prosper. As soon as it is subjected to

a strain, tte beam gives way. Sin covered becomes a rotten

hollow in a human soul ; and, when the strain comes, the false

gives way.c

23—28. (2.3) stript, etc., thus they sought to degrade him:
taking away the proofs of a father's love. (24) took, etc.y<^ yet
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fajnine. (2;')) they . . bread,* their hungry bro. in the pit hard
by. Reuben had left them meanwhile, v. 29. company,
caravan. Ishmaelites, or Midianites/ vv. 28 and 36. spiceiy,
peril. St ova,f, gaim of the styrax tree, balm, gum of ojHihalsam,

or balsam tree : used for healing wounds, myrrh, or ladanum,
| Abraham by

a gum Avh. exudes fr. a shrub, the cistits ladanifcnis. Egypt, |Keturah; Ish-

Cairo is still the seat of the myrrh trade. (2G) profit,'^ the|maei his sou by

spirit of Judas in this Judah. (27) come . . flesh, a pretence i ^/^^^^[j J^'^ J^^J
of mercy for the sake of gain, content, lit. hearkened. (28)

drew . . Joseph, who might think they relented, sold, the

son becomes a slave. they . . Egypt, torn fr. his earthly

father, his heavenly Father accom. him thither.

The executlun vf ilie i^lot against Jose2)h.—l. They stripped

him. Thus, in imagination, they degraded him from the birth-

right. II. They went about to starve him, throwing him into a
d^ pit. III. They slighted him in distress, eating bread before

his very face. IV. They sold him. This jDlan was— 1. Proposed
by Judah through compassion ; 2. Acquiesced in by the others

from policy. They thought if he were sold for a slave, he would
never be a lord.«

The selling of Joseph hy h is brethren (v. 28).—I. From what
sources this horrible deed arose. II. How the Divine mouth
remains silent, whilst the Divine hand so much the more strongly
holds. III. The tyi^es that lie concealed herein/

TJie eompang of Ishmaelttes.—These were coming, says Kiel,

along the road which leads from Beisan, past Jenin, and through
the plain of Dothan to the great caravan road running from
Damascus to Legum, Eamleh, and Gaza into Egypt. These
traders are called by two or three names, which shows that these

tribes (the descendants of Ishmael, Medan, and Midian) re-

sembled eacii other, not -only in their common parentage, but
j

~^^*^"'""-

also in their mode of life and frequent change of abode. There (g^jj^*^ of^^fl^'^^^®

is nothing improbable in the fact that these descendants of , lanies commonly
Abraham should have so far increased by this time, as more than

[

called^^ a slave-

a hundred years must have elapsed since Ishmael was expelled
| *,^26—

28^
' J^&m

from his father's house. The burden of the camels was, probably,

first, gum tragacanth ; secondly, balm, or balsam ; and, thirdly

labdanum, the fragrant resin of the cistus rose.

29—33, (29) and . . pit, prob. he had gone to devise means
|

of Joseph's escape, behold . . pit, having been sold meanwhile.
[

j^°''^ *°

and .. clothes, oust, sign of grief. (30) and .. brethren,
'

evidently he was not present at the sale, and . . said, etc., as

the eldest bro. he felt responsible. (31) and . . coat, etc., to
conceal their crime, and ace. for absence of Joseph. (32) they
. . father, the old man waiting for his son. this . . found, one
crime begetting another, now falsehood, know . . no, who
should know so well. (33) an . . him, the thing they wished to

suggest Joseph . . pieces, he could not suspect them of so

foul a crime.

The character of Henben.—In his farewell benediction in later

days, Jacob declared this his eldest son was " unstable as water,"
or, as Craik points out, rather " impetuous as the water-floods."

He was a man moved by sudden impulse ; hence, in this inci-

dent, he is seen almost beside himself with grief, and expresses

himself in extravagant language j though at one time he had
l2

a Ge. xlii. 21.

b Pr. XXX. 20
Am. \'i. 6.

I

c Medan and
I

Midian, sons of

Midianites wen
neighbours and
prob. united for
commercial pur-
poses.
d Ge. iv. 10.

e M. Henry,

f Taube.
"There ia an
inward world
which none see
but those who
belong to it ; and
though the out-
side robe be
many - coloured,
like Joseph's
coat, inside it is

linedwith camel's
hair, or sack-
cloth, fitting
those who desire
to be one with
Him who fared
hardly in the
wilderness, in
the mountain,
and on the sea."

rin. Disc, L 439;
Ibid, Bisserta-
(ions^ 253.

his coat 13

" Cruelty is no
more the cure of
crimes than it is

the cure of suffer-
ings. Compas-
sion, in the first

instance, is good
for both ; I have
known it to bring
com pun ction
when nothing
else would."—
Landor.

" Let me be
cruel, not un-
natural ; I will

speak daggers
to her, but usa
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none : my tongue
md my soul in

til is be hypo-
ciites." — S/take-

sjitare.

Jacob
mourns for
Jcssph who
is soi-d to
Potiphai-

a He. vi. 12.

"Of permanent
griefs there are
none, for they
are but clouds.
'Ihe swifter they
dove through
the sky, the more
foUoV after
them ; and even
the immovable
ones are absorbed
by the other, and
become smaller
till they vanish."—Richie?'.

" Excess of grief

for the deceased
is madness; for

it is an injury to

the living, and
the dead know it

not.'"

—

Xeni'p/ion.

b Paxton Hood.

U.C.cir. 1727.

birth of Er
and Onan
« 1 S. XXii. 1;
Jos. xii. 15; 2 S.

xxiii. IS; 1 Ch.
xi. 15; 2 Ch. xi.

7; Mi. i. 15.

b Ge. xxiv. 3.

c Ge. xlvi. 12;
Nu. XXvi. 19; 1

Ch. iL 3.

M;d Jos.

Mi. i. 14.

" "WTien love is

well timed, it is

not a fault to

love ; the strong,

the brave, the
virtuous, and the

wise, sink in the
Boft captivity to-

gether," -' Addi^

,
evidently taken part in the general dislike glio\^'Ti by Jacob's sons
to the favoured child. Judah also desired to save his life, from a
dread of incurring- the guilt of fratricide, yet he was willing- to

get Joseph out of the v/ay. But Reuben, though thus affected at

the moment, had not courage afterwards to disclose the crime
;

committed by his brothers.

j

34—36. (34) sackcloth,'' made sometimes of camel's hair.

and .. days, they unmoved by his grief. (3.5) daughters,
prob. daus.-in-law : only one daughter named—Dinah, grave

,

j

Heb. shcohth, Gk. Hades, i.e. the invisible world, thus . . him»
j

inconsolable. (36) Potiphar (consecrated to the sim). cap-
; tain, etc., lit. prince of the executioners, or, commander of liie

body guard.
Jacoh uiourmng for Joseph (v. 35).—" Thus " etc.—I. In re-

lation to time :
" many days." II. In relation to degree

:

'•refused to be comforted." III. In relation to cause. 1. The
loss of Joseph ; 2. The lurking suspicion that his other eons
knew something more about Joseph than they professed,

1
Njirsing troiihles.—" Some people are as careful of their

;
troubles as mothers are of their babies ; they cuddle them, and
rock them, and hug them, and cry over them, and fly into

a passion with you if you try to take them away from them

;

'they want you to fret ^\dth them and to help them to believe

I

that they have been worse treated than anybody else ; if they
could, they would have a picture of their grief, in a gold frame,
hung over the mantel-shelf for everybody to look at. And their

grief makes them ordinarily selfish—they think more of their

dear little gTief in the blanket and in the cradle than they do of
all the world beside ; and they say you are hard-hearted if you
say, don't fret. ' Ah ! you don't understand me—^yoii don't know
me—you can't enter into my triala.'

"^

CHAPTER TEE THIRTY-EIGETE.

1—5. (1) and . . time, while and before those events were
proceeding in Egypt. Judah, going from sin to sin. down, i.e.

; southward. Adullamite, native of Adullam« (justice of the

people). Hirah (nohle lirth). (2) Shuah* (n-calth). (3)

Er (watchful). (4) Onan« (strong, stout). (f>) Shelah
I (petition'). Chezib (false) or Achzib^ (deceit)^ a city in the
plain of Judah.

Sin, a quichsand.—It sometimes happens on the coast of

Britain or Scotland, that a person walking on the strand ^^dll

suddenly find difficulty in walking. The shore is like pitch, to

which the soles of his feet cling. Tlie coast appears perfectly

dry ; but the footprint that he leaves is immediately filled with

,

water. Nothing distinguishes the sand Mhich is solid from that

I

which is not. He passes on unaware of his danger. Suddenly he
sinks : he looks at his feet ; the sand covers them. He wishes to

turn back : but with every efi;ort sinks njore deeply. With
indescribable terror, he finds he is involved in a quicksand. He
throws doA\Ti his burden ; but it is already too late. The slow

I

burial of hours continues. The sand reaches to his waist, to his

1
chest, to his neck : now only his face is visible. He cries. The
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Band fills his mouth, and all is silent ; his eyes, then the night of

death. What a striking- emblem of the danger of sin 1

6—11. (6) Tamar (a palm tree). (7) and . , him,« by a

Bignal stroke of divine judgment : a man too wicked to live :

how many wicked now live. (8) and . . brother,* aft, incor-

porated into the Jewish code. (10) wherefore . . also,'' God
branding the sin with Divine indignation. (11) then . . said,

etc./ prob. Judah thought her the cause of his son's death, till

. . grown, who was prob. too young to marry.

Ofil// one sin.—If but one sin be unsold, the man continues still

a bondslave of hell. By one little hole a ship will sink into the

bottom of the sea. The stab of a penknife to the heart will as
j

well destroy a man as all the daggers that killed Ca^-sar in the

senate house. The soul will be strangled with one cord of vanity,

as well as with all the cart-ropes of iniquity ;
only the more sins,

the more plagues and fiercer flames in hell ; but he that lives and
dies impenitent in one, it will be his destruction. One dram of

poison will dispatch a man, and one reigning sin will bring him
to endless misery.«

12—15. (12) and . . time, lU. and the days were multiplied,

i.e. several yrs. had passed. Timnath" (jyort'wn asfiir/ncd), now
Tihneli, S. of Zorah, near Wady Sui-ar. (13) behold . . sheep,
wh. would occupy him some time. (14) sat . . place,* lit. in

the gate of Enaim. for . . she, etc., she believing him old

enough. (15) harlot, lit. consecrated, i.e. to the impure
worship of Astarte. because . . face, whence he prob. thought
she was under a vow.

Tlie 'power of women.—^Whatever may be the customs and laws
of a country, the women of it decide the morals. Free or

subjugated, they reign, because they hold possession of our

passions. But their influence is more or less salutary, according

to the degree of esteem which is granted them. \\Tiether they

are our idols or companions, courtesans or beasts of burthen, the

reaction is complete, and they make us such as they are them-
selves. It seems as if Nature connected om- intelligence with
their dignity, as we connect om' morality with their virtue.

This, therefore, is a law of eternal justice ; man cannot degrade

woman without himself falling into degradation ; he cannot

raise them without himself becoming better. Letiis cast our

eyes over the globe, and observe those two great divisions of the

human race, the East and the West. One half of the ancient

world remains without progress or thought, and under the load of

a barbarous cultivation ; women there are slaves. The other

half advances toward freedom and light ; the women are loved

and honoured.*^

16—19. (16^ go to, etc., question—yet was not harlotry a

sin ? and she said, etc., sustaining her assumed character by
demanding payment. (17) pledge, a man capable of this sin

vnii break his word. (*8) signet, signet-ring or seal, or seal

Bometimes worn round the neck, bracelets, cord to which the

eeal was attached, staff, perh. a symool of authority. (19)

laid . . her, by wh. she had concealed herself fr. Judah put . .

widowhood, and returned to Judah's house as if nothing had
happened.
The signet-ring.—The signet used by kings and persons of rank

B.C. cir. 1727.

their sin
and death

a Nu. xxxii. 23;
Ec. xii. 14; Job
xxsiv. 22 ; Pr.
XV. 3; Nu. xxvi.
19.

b De. XS7, &, Ma
xxii. 24; .Mk. xii.

19;Lv..xx. 28.

c Ge. xlvi. 12.

d Eu. i. 13; La
xxii. 13.

e R. Bolton.

the story of
Taraar

she deceives
Judah
a Ju. xiv. 1—5;
see Thomson, L.
and &., pv. 566,
567.

6 Pr. vii. 12; ix.

14, 15.

"Ah, how much
suffering might
be spared some-
times by a single
abstinence, by a
single no an-
swered in a firm
tone to the voice
of seduction."—
L'tvatei:
" Endeavour to

have as little to

do wiih thy
affections and
passions as pos-
sible; and labour
to thy power to

make thy body
content to go of

thy soul's er-

rands ."-/. TaJ/i'er.

c Martin.

she takes a

I

pledge ofhim

i

" All animals are

I
more happy than

I

man. Look, for

I
instance, on yon-

I

der ass; all allow
I him to be miser-

I

able; his evils

I

however, are not
brouglit on by
hiiuself and his
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B.C. cir. 1727.

own fault; he
feels only those
which nature
has inflicted.

"We, on the cou-
trary, besides
our necessary
ills, draw upon
ourselves a mul-
titude of otl«pers."

— A/enander.
" As surely as
God is go'id, so
Burely there is

no such thing as
necessary evil.

For by the reli-

gious! mind, sick-

ness and pain
anddeailiareuot
to be accouuted
evils. Moral
evils are of your
own ma king, and
imd.'ubtedlv the
greater part of
them can be pre-
\ented"-Snuthej/.
a Dr. Paxtun.

Judah tries
in vain to
redeem the
pledge

"Judahnow fears
lest be shall be
beaten with his
own staff, lest his
signet shall be
used to seal his
reproach ; re-
solving not to
know them, and
wishing t h e v

were unknown
of others. Na-
ture is not more
forward to com-
mit sin. than will-

ing to hide it."—
Bp. UaU.

" Chastity con-
sists in a fixed

abhorrence of all

forbidden sen-
sual indulgences,
a recollection of

past impurities
with shame and
sorrow: a reso-
lute guard over
our thoughts,

] assions, and ac-
tions for the
future ; a steady
abstinence fr'im
the disrant aj)-

pniaches of evil

in th.e East was a ring- which, served all the purposes of sealing.

I

All the Orientals, instead of signature by sign manual, use the
impression of a seal on which their name and title (if they have
jone) is engraved Amoug intriguing and malicious people, it is

! so easy to turn the possession of a man's seal to his disgrace, by
j

making out false documents, that the loss of it always produces

i

great concern. This shows how much Judah put himself in the
;
power of Tamar, when he gave her his signet ; and one reason of

: his anxiety, ''Let her take it to her, lest we be ashamed," may
I

therefore mean something beyond the mere discovery of the

I

immoral action ;
" Lest by some undue advantage taken of the

'' signet. I may be endangered." In an Indian court, the monarch
' still takes the ring from his finger, and affixes it to the decree,
• and orders the posts to be despatched to the provinces, as in the
reign of Ahasuerus. A\Tien an eastern prince delivers the seal of

:
empire to a royal guest, he treats him as a superior ; but whon
he delivers it to a subject, it is only a sign of investiture ^^^[th

I office. Thus the king of EgvfJt took oU his ring from his hand
I and put it upon Joseph's hand, when he made him ruler over all

: his dominions ; and the king of Persia took off the riag which
he had taken from Haman and gave it unto Mordecai.«

20—23. (20) but . . not, not seeking her in the house of
Judah. (21) openly, lit. atEnaim. (22) harlot, sec v. 14. (23)
let . . her, i.e. the pledge, shamed, lit. lest we be for a con-
tempt, behold, etc. I have done my best to redeem the
IDledge.

The ler/end of St. Marrjaret.—Her story is singularly wild. She
was the daughter of a priest of Antioch. named Theodosius ; and
in her infancy, being of feeble health, she was sent to a nurse in
the country. This Avoman, who was secretly a Christian, brought
up Margaret in the true faith. The holy maid, while employed
in keeping the few sheep of her nurse, meditated on the mys-
teries of the Gospel, and devoted herself to the service of Christ.

One day, the governor of Antioch, whose name was Olybrius, in
passing by the place, saw her, and was captivated by her beauty.
He commanded that she should be carried to his palace, being
resolved, if she were of free birth, to take her for his wife ; but
Margaret rejected his offers with scorn, and declared herself the
servant of Jesus Christ. Her father and all her relations were
struck with horror at this revelation. They fled, leaving her in
the power of the governor, who endeavoured to subdue her con-
stancy by the keenest torments. They were so terrible, that the
tyrant himself, unable to endure the sight, covered his face with
his robe ; but St. Margaret did not quail beneath them.. Then
she was dragged to a dungeon, where Satan, in the fonn of a
terrible dragon, came upon her with his inflamed and hideous
mouth Avide open, and sought to terrify and confound her ; but
she held up the cross of the Redeemer, and he fled before it. Or,
acccording to the more popular version, he swallowed her up alive,

but immediately burst ; and she emerged unhurt : another form
of the familiar allegory, the power of sin overcome by the power
of the cross. He returned in the form of a man to tempt her
further : but she overcame him, and, placing her foot on his

head, forced him to confess his foul wickedness, and to answer
to her questions. She was again brought before the tyrant, and,

again refusing to abjxu'e her faith, she was further tortured ; but>
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the sight of so much constancy in one so young and beautiful

only increased the number of converts : so that in one day five

thousand were baptised, and declared themselves ready to die

with her. Therefore the governor took counsel how this might
be prevented ; and it was advised that she should be beheaded
forthwith. And, as they led her forth to death, she thanked and
g-lorificd God that her travail was ended ; and received joyfully

the crown of martyrdom, being beheaded by the sword.*

24—26. (24) burnt.« This punishment afterwards reserved

for the daus. of priests. (25) sent . . saying",^ etc. leaving it

to his conscience to vindicate her, (26) she . . I, i.e. less blam-
able, because . . son, had he done right she would not have
done wrong, and . . more," abstinence from sin best proof of

true repentance.

Which is the most guilty ? (v. 24.)—Society has usually little pity

for the harlot. Her sisters scorn the fallen. Judah filled with pious

(? self-righteous) indignation voted for the burning of Tamar.
He acknowledged that she had been " sinned against," as well as
" sinning." The scene reminds one of the N. T. story of the

adulteress and her accusers ; some of whom perh. had sinned
after Judah's fashion ; but had left no evidence in the woman's
hands.

Reform of an abandoned wo^nan.—The legend of St. Mary
of Egypt runs thus : Towards the year of our Lord 365,

there dwelt in Alexandria a woman whose name was Mary, and
who in the infamy of her life far exceeded Mary Magdalene.
After passing seventeen years in every species of vice, it hap-
pened that one day, while roving along the seashore, she beheld

a ship ready to sail, and a large company prei^aring to embark.
She inquired whither they were going-. They replied, that they

were going up to Jerusalem, to celebrate the feast of the true

cross. She was seized with a sudden desire to accompany them.
On their aiTival at Jerusalem, she joined the crowds of worship-

pers who had assembled to enter the church ; but all her attempts

to pass the threshold were in vain : whenever she thought to

enter the porch, a supernatural power drove her back in shame,

in terror, in despair. Struck by the remembrance of her sins,

and fiilled with repentance, she humbled herself, and prayed for

help : the interdiction was removed ; and she entered the church
of God, crawling on her knees. Thenceforward she renounced

her wicked and shameful life ; and, buying at a baker's three

small loaves, she wandered forth into solitude, and never stopped

or reposod till she had penetrated into the deserts beyond the

Jordan, where she remained in severest penance, living on roots

and fruits, and drinking water only. Her garments dropping
off, she was miraculously clothed. The three small loaves lasted

thi'ough the forty-eight years of her hermitage. A lion helped

to dig her grave, and, when her body was committed to it, retired

gently, according to the report of Father Zosimus, who saw it,

and rejoiced at the grace showm to the penitent.

27—30. (27) travail, labour, child-bearing. (28) midwife,
«fc., thus careful to mark the first-born. (29) Pharez*^ {a

breach) called also Perez.^ (30) Zarab.'' Qrulng) called also

Zerah.«^

Woman's need of Christianity.—If there be any one in this world

B.C. cir. 1727.

desires and in»

decency."—

/

Beaumont.

a Airs. Jameson.

Tamar's
sentence and
Judah's
exposure
a Le. xxi. 9 ; 2 S.

xii. 5 ; Ma. vii. 1,

2 ; De. xxii. 21.

b Nu. xxxii. 23

;

Ro. ii. 1, 3, 21,

22.

c Job xxxiv, 32;
J o. Yiii. 1 1

,

'•There is no den
iu the wide world
to hide a rogue.
Commit a crime,
and the earth is

made of glass.

Commit a crime,
aod it seems as
if a coat of snow
fell on the ground
such as reveals
iu the woods the
track of every
partridge and
fox, and squirrel
and mole."-^
Emerson.

" Most people
fancy themselvea
innocent of those
crimes of whicli
they cannot be
convicte d."—
Seneca.

" Guilt, though It

may attain tem-
poral splendour,
can never confer
real happiness.
The evident con-
sequences of our
crimes long sur-
vive their com-
mission, and, like

the ghost-5 of the
murdered, for
ever haunt the
steps of the male-
factor."- lF.<Sco«.

birth of
Pharez and
Zarah
a Ge. xlvi. 12;
Nu, xxvi, 20, 21;
Ku. Iv. 12, 18; 1
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Ch. il 4, 6
ix. 4
h 1 Ch, xxvii. S

;

Ne, xi. 4—6.

c Ge. xlvi. 12.

d Nu. xxvi. 20;
Jos. vii. 13, 24 ;

}

ZL24.

1.0. dr. 1727. who more than another cannot afford not to be a Christian, it is

iv.l; ^ "^oi^an. If there be any one whose' beauty fades as a flower
and whose grace needs the sustenance of the ineffable ; if there
be any one whose power is in bsauty, in purity, in goodness, it is
a woman. If there be any one more than another upon whom
blight falls more rudely : if there be any one more than another
who is more burdened with grief or more -wa-ung wdth sorrow, it

is a woman. I marvel to see a woman that is not a Christian.
?xii. 20; 1 Ch.

|

The ladder between your souls and God is not half so long as that
"• 1l/'

^' ' ' between our souls and God. God made w^oman to be better thaa
maai, and the perversion is in proportion when she is worse.

B.C. dr. 1729.

Joseph
becomes
Potiphar'a
house-
steward

a 1 S. xviii. 14 i

Ac. Tii. y.

6 Ps. i. 3.

c Ge. XXX. 27.

d W. Blackley,

B.A.

" "What Anachar-
sis said of the
vine may aptlj-

enough be said of
prosperity. She
beais the three
graues of drunk-
enness, pleasure,
and sorrow; and
happy is it if the
last can cure the
mischief which
the former work.
When afflictions

fail to have their

due effect, the
case is de=;pe-

r a t e."— Boling-
broke.

e Robert*.

Potiphar'a
wife
a Pr. i. 10; ii.

10—13; vii. 25—
27.

h Herod ii. iii.;

Diod. i. 59.

c Pr. vi. 29
XX. 10.

d Ge. XX. 6

Le.

Ne.

CHAPTER TEE THIRTY-NINTH.

a man causing to prosper, house . . Eg-yptian, i.e. a domestic
servant. (3) and . . saw,* etc., the success of Joseph's administra-
tion was manifest. (4) grace, favour, served, ministered.
overseei', steward, all . . hand, proof of confidence. (5)
and . . time, change for the better in the affairs of Potiphar.
blessed . . sake,'' not for Potiphar's sake : a master enriched
by a faithful servant. (6) left . . eat, Potiphar's confidence
exempted Joseph from making minute returns, and . . favoured,
lit. was fair of form and fair of aspect.

Joseph carried down into Egypt (v. 1).—I. The circumstances
Under which Joseph went do^vn to Egypt. He was brought
down— 1. Not by his OAvn choice ; 2. With the prospect of ser-

vitude before him; 3. Eeally, though not then apparently, by
God. II. The lessons we may learn from the contemplation of
these circumstances. 1. To acknowledge God in all our ways;
2. To confide in Him under all circumstances ; 8. To repress

every bad feeling of the heart ; 4. To recognise the Providence
of God attending those that love Him.''
The autliorlty of Joseph.—^All respectable men have a head

servant called kanlhi-pulU, that is, "an accountant," in whose
hands they often place all they possess. Such a man is more
like a relation or a friend than a servant ; for on all unportant
subjects he is regularly consulted, and his opinion will have great
weight with the family. "WTien a native gentleroan has such
a servant, it is common to say of him, " Ah ! he has nothing : aU
his in the hand of his haniha-pulli.''' " Yes, yes, he is the trea-

sure-pot." " He knows of nothing but the food which lie

7—10. (7) and . . things," etc., licentiousness of Egyptian
women proverbial.'' (8) wotteth, knoweth. he . . hand, great
confidence should beget corresponding fidelity. (9) there . . I,

to whom I must give account, neither . . wife,« whom there-

fore I should regard with the greater respect, how . . God?"*
a gTeater sin than a crime against his master. (10) hearkened,
consented, or . . her,« would not trust himself in the way of

temptation.
Sin the greatest of all evils (v. 9.)—Sin is the most pernicious

V. 15; 2 S. xii. land destructive evil. I. Considered in itself. It—1. Is a re-

13; P.S. Ii. 4. 'bellion against the sovereign majesty of God, who gives the life

• Pir. il5j . 8i|of authority to the lawj 2. Vilifies the ruling- wisdom of God,
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who prese 1. u(jd the law to men ; 3. Is contrary to the unspotted
holiness of God ; 4, Is contempt and abuse of His excellent good-
ness ; 5. Disparages His impartial goodness ; 6. Implicitly denies

His omniscience ; 7. Slights His power, II. Relatively to us.

Consider the evils that are consequential to it—such as proceed
from it— 1. By emanation. It has tainted man with pollution

—

has degraded him from his native dignity—and has broken the
soul's peace ; 2. As its penal effects—the fall of angels, and
of man./
A motherless hoy.—When I was a little child, said a good man,

my mother used to bid me kneel beside her, and to place her
hand upon my head while she prayed. Before I was old enough
to know her worth, she died, and I was left much to my own
guidance. Like others, I was inclined to evil passions, but often
felt myself checked, and, as it were, drawn back by the soft

hand on my head. When I was a young man, I travelled in
foreign lands, and was exposed to many temptations ; but, when
I would have yielded, that same hand seemed to be upon my
head, and I was saved, I appeared to feel its pressure as in the
days of my happy infancy, and sometimes there came with it

a voice in my heart—a voice that must be obeyed—" Oh, do not
this wickedness, my son, nor sin against thy God."

11—16 .(11) that . . business , temptation should not force him
fr. duty, none . . within, sinners shall not lack opportunities

;

this made appearances against Joseph. (12) fled," we must
sometimes fly from, and sometimes fight, temptation. (13)
when she saw, etc., she would have revenge if not her desire.

(14) she . . house, lust changes to hatred. see . . us, note
this woman's infernal cunning. I . . voice, she pretends to
great chastity. (15) garment, circumstantial evidence against
Joseph.

Circumstantial evidence.—An old lady kept a shop in a row of

houses bordering on La Place St, Michel in Paris. She was
generally known to have a quantity of money in the house. She
had only one servant, a boy who had been with her for a long
time. She slept at the back of the shop, on the ground-floor

;

and the boy on the fourth story, which could only be approached
from outside the house. He used to lock up the shop at night,

and carry away the key. One morning, the door was observed to

be open earlier than usual ; and, as no one was seen moving,
some of the neighbours looked in. The door was not broken.
They found the old lady dead in her bed, having received several
wounds, as ifc seemed, from a knife ; and a knife, covered with
blood, was lying in the middle of the shop-floor. In one hand of
the corpse was a thick lock of hair, and in the other hand a
cravat. The knife and cravat undoubtedly belonged to the shop-
boy ; and the lock of hair exactly resembled his. He was charged
with the crime, and confessed it, and was broken on the wheel.
A short time afterwards, another boy, in a wine-shop near, being
taken up for another offence, on his deatli-bed confessed to the
crime. He was well acquainted with the shop-boy accused of
the crime, and often dressed his hair. He had, little by little,

collected enough hair /rom the comb he used to make into
a stout lock ; and he had put it into the deceased's hand. He
had procured one of the other boy's cravats, and his knife ; and
he had taken in wax an impression of the key.''

B.C, cir. 172D.

2 Th. iii. 14; 2
Ti. ii. 22; Ps. i.

1; Phi, V. 22;
Ma, vi, 13 ; 1 Co.
X, 13.

Wot, wctfeth,
pr. t. of wit. A.S.
wittan, to know,
of wh. the first

and third persons
sing, are wat.
" Men are not
made truly reli-

gious by per-
forming certain
actions which are
externally good;
but men must
have righteous
principles in the
tirst place, and
then they will
not fail to per-
form virtuous
actions:"—Lutker.

/Br W. Bates.

Joseph is
falsely-
accused
a Ec. vii, 26 ; Pr.
vi. 5.

" Heaven has no
rage like love to
hatred turned,
nor hell a fury
like a woman
scorned."— Wm.
Congreve.

" Vice is at-
tended with tem-
porary felicity,

piety with eternal
joy."

—

Bayard.

"Do anything
but love ; or if

thou lovest and
art a woman,hide
thy love from
him whom thou
dost worship

;

never let him
knotv how dear
he is ; flit like a
bird before him

;

lead him from
tree to tree and
from flower to

flower ; but be
not won, or thou
wilt, like that
bird when caught
ani caged, ^e
left to pine ne-
glected and-
perish in forget-
fulness."—Z. E.
Landon.
b Westminster Bm-
ieu>.
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B.C. cir. 1729.

Joseph is
cast into
prison

« Ex. XX. 16 ; De.
V. 20; Pr. xiY. 9;
Ps. cxx. 3 ; Jas.

iii. 8.

6 Is. liv. 17 ; Ma.
V. IL, 12; 1 Pe.
iii. 14—17.

c Ps. Ixxvi. 10

;

Pr, vi. 34.

rfPs.cx.l8;lPe.
ii. 19.

eB.W.Noel,M.A.

•' They are not
eabily kept in the
path of duty by
harsbness; dis-

trust, bolts, and
iron grating do
not produce vir-

tue in women
and girls. It is

honour which
must keep them
to their dutj', and
not severity."—
Moliere.

/ Caussin.

he finds
favour -with,
the jailer

a Pr. xvi. 7 ; Ps.
xxxvii. 5, 6; cvi.

46; cxii. 4; Da. i.

9.

6 /. /. Cort, M.A.

"Virtue is more
to man than
either water or
fire. I have seen
men die from
treading on wa-
ter and fire, but
I have never seen
a man die from
treading in the
paths of virtue."

^-Confucius.

**The virtue of a
m:in ought to be
measured not by
his extraordinary
exeriions, but by
his every-day
conduct."-/'a5ca/.

i r. <k Emptt.

16—20. (16) she . . her, nursing" revenge : concocting her
'plan. (17) saying", n etc., as if reproaching her husband lor

exposing her to insult. (18) and . . pass,* etc., leaving me an
example of injured innocence ! (19) that . . kindled, <^ against
Joseph, though this is not said. (20) prison,'^ roundhouse or
dungeon, of wh. Potiphar had the official care.

T/ie examjile of Joseph set before the young (vr. 20, 21).—^Let U3
attend to—I. The troubles which came upon Joseph. Hated by
his brothers, sold into Egypt, cast into prison on a false charge.
II. His consolations in his trouble. " The Lord was with him."—

•

1. By His grace. Joseph was under the government, and also

under the comfort, of God's Sphit ; 2. In His Providence. God
made his good dispositions win the affection of the governor of
the gaol. Conclusion :—To follow Joseph's good example—1.

Obtain the converting grace of God. 2. Cherish purity of heart."

Power of a hvlu woman.—Great is the power of a woman when
she applies herself to virtue. Behold at one instant (Matt, xv.)

how one of that sex assails God and the devil
;
prevailing with

,
the one by submission, and conquering the other by command !

j

And He which gave the wild sea arms to contain all the world finds

I
his own arms tied by the chains of a prayer which Himself did

! inspire. She di-aws unto her by a pious violence the God of all

i strength, such was the fervency of her prayer, such the wisdom
of her answers and such the faith of her words. As He passed
away without speaking, she hath the boldness to call Him to her.

To be short, she is stronger than the patriarch Jacob ; for, when
he did wrestle with the angel, he returned lame from the conflict

:

but this woman, after she had been so pov\erful with God, returns
straight to her house, there to see her victories, and possess her
conquests./

21—23. (21) but . . Joseph, divine compensation, and .

.

mercy," fr. an unexpected quarter, keeper . . prison, lit.

captain of the roundhouse. (22) keeper . . prison, made him
an under-jailer, and . . it, he set them their appointed tasks.

(23) looked . . hand, having like Potiphar confidence in
Joseph, the . . prosper, see v. 3.

Joseph blessed inthe 2Jriso?i (w. 21—23).—Consider—I. Joseph
as a prisoner for righteousness' sake. It was thus with Jeremiah,
with John, with Paul and Silas, and with Daniel. Trial, in one
form or another, is the jjortion of all the saints. II. God's pre-
sence and blessing with him in his confinement— '• the Lord was
with Joseph," etc. His gracious presence ensures a blessing.^

The benefits of adversity.—It is good for man to suffer the
adversity of this earthly life : for it brings him back to the
sacred retirement of the heart, where only he finds he is an exile

from his native home, and ought not to place his trust in any
worldly enjoyment. It is good for him also to meet with con-
tradiction and reproach : and to be evil thought of, and evil

spoken of, even when his intentions are upright, and his actions
blameless : for this keeps him humble, and is a powerful antidote

i to the poison of vainglory ; and then chielly it is that we have
recourse to the witness within us which is God, when we are
outwardly despised, and held in no degree of esteem and favour
among men. Our dependence upon God ought to be so entire

and absolute, that we should never think it necessary, in any
kind of distress, to have recourse to human consolations.*'
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CHAPTER TEE FORTIETH,

1—4. (1) butler, cup-bearer, baker, bread-maker (these

Were high officials in the court of Egypt). (2) of&cers, eunuchs
(a term of wide meaning in the E.). (3) ward, guard. (4)
charged, lit. made to visit them, served, distributed rations,

etc. season, lit. days, perh. a year as the Jews understood the
term.

JReligion in adversity.—I. A good man in a bad place. 1. He
had not been guilty of any crime. Many good men have been in

prison (Bunyan, Baxter, etc.) ; 2. The plots of the wicked seem
to succeed for a season. Success lifts them up and makes their

fall the greater (Absalom, etc.). II. A good man in prison not
forsaking his religion.—1. Might have said, "If I had not been
so scrupulous I should not be here ; " 2. Did not grow morose or
churlish ; maintained a cheerful disposition, and integrity of pur-
poses ; 3. Made himself useful to his jailer ; 4. Was friendly
and faithful to fellow-prisoners. III. A good man in adversity
befriended by his God.—1. God not forget his friend in adversity

;

2. God could reach him even there ; 3. God reached him through
others—butler and baker, and by means of their dreams ; 4. God's
mercy was slow but sure.

Bunyan in iMson.—The following anecdote is told respecting
the jailer and Mr. Bunyan :—It became known to some of his
persecutors in London that he was often out of prison. Jhey set

an oflBcer to talk with the jailer on the subject ; and in order to
discover the fact, he was to get there in the middle of the night.
Bunyan was at home with his family, but so restless that he
could not sleep. He therefore acquainted his wife, that though
the jailer had given him liberty to stay till the morning, yet,

from his uneasiness, he must immediately return. He did so,

and the jailer blamed him for coming in at such an unseasonable
hour. Early in the morning the messenger came, and interro-

gating the jailer, said, "Are all the prisoners safe?" "Yes."
" Is John Bunyan safe ? " " Yes," " Let me see him." He was
called and appeared, and all was well. After the messenger was
gone, the jailer, addressing Mr. Bunyan, said, " Well, you may go
in and out again just when you think proper, for you know when
to return better than I can tell you."

6—8. (5) each. . . dream, i.e. corresponding with the event.

(6) sad, troubled, meaning of dream j^^^^^c^^^^ them. (7)
wherefore . . day ? Joseph's sympathy speedily aroused ; not
rendered unfeeling by injustice. (8) interpreter, diviner,

astrologer, do . . God?« he would lead their mind away from
the human to the Divine revealer of secrets.

Sadness (v. 7).
—"Wherefore," etc. Here is—I. Irrepressible

sadness betraying itself. II. Sympathy with sadness expressing
itself. III. The remover of sadness declared, IV. Sadness
proved to be without reason to the innocent ; and less than it

Bhould be to the guilty.

Tlw pMlosojjJuj of adversity.—It was a high speech of Seneca
(after the manner of Stoics), that the good things which belong
to prosperity are to be wished, but the good things that belong to
•dversity are to be admired :

*' Boiia iferam secmidarum, opiahilia,

B.C. dr. 1720.

Pharaoh's
butler and
baker
'•Let no man
think lightly of

good, saying in

his heart, it will

not benefit me.
Even by the
falling of water-
drops a water-
pot is filled; the
wise man be-
comes full of
good, even if he
gather it little by
little."

—

Buddha.

J. Saurin, Disc.

Hist., i. 455; also
ibid. Diss. 270;£>r.
Kitto, D. B. I. 1.

"Goodness does
not more cer-
tainly make men
happy, than hap-
piness makes
them good. Wa
must distinguish
between felicity

and prosperity

;

for prosperity
leads often to
ambition, and
ambition to dis-

appointment; the
course is then
over, the wheel
turns round but
once ; while the
reaction of
goodness and
happiness is
pe rp etuftL**—
Landor.

they are
perplexed
with dreaiuA
a Ge. xli. 16 ; Da.
1128.

" It is pleasant
to be virtuous
and good, be-
cause that is to
excel many
others ; it ia

pleasant to gi'ow
better, because
that is to exceJ
ourselves ; it is

pleasant to mor-
tify and subdue
our lusts, be-
cause that w
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victory ; it is

pleasant to com-
mand our ap-
petites and pas-
sions, and to
keep them in
due order within
the bounds of
reason and reli-

gion, because
fiiis is empire."
—TUMson.
"A good deed la

never lost ; he
who sows cour-
tesy reaps friend-
ship, and he who
plants kindness
gathers love;
pleasure bestow-
ed upon a grate-
ful mind was
never sterile, but
generally grati-

tude begets re-

ward."

—

Betsil.

" Adversity has
the effect of
eliciting talents,

which in pros-
perous circum-
stances, would
have Iain dor-
mant."

—

Horace,

h Lord Bawn.

the butler
relates Ms
dream
"Ask the man
of adversity how
other men act
towards him

;

ask those others
how he acts
towards them.
Adversity is the
tru'i touchstone
of merit in both;
happy if it does
not produce the
dishonesty of
meanness in one,
and that of inso-
lence and pride
in the other."

—

Ld. Qreville.

a Kitto.

V. 10, 11.

Glor^r, A
4to. (1664.)

n.
Ser.,

adversarum mirah'dia.'' Certainly, if miracles be the command
over nature, they appear most in adversity. It is yet a higher
speech of his than the other (much too high for a heathen), '• It

is true greatness to have in one the frailty of a man and the
seciu'ity of a God." " Vere magmnn Jiahire fragiUtatcm JiOmhiis,

securitatem DcV This would have done better in poesy, where
transcendencies are more allowed ; and the poets, indeed, have
been busy with it , tor it is, in effect, that strange thing which
i? figured in that strange fiction of the ancient poets, which
seemeth not to be without mystery; nay, and to have some
approach to the state of a Christian :

" That Hercules, when he
went to tmbind Prometheus (by whom human nature is repre-

sented) sailed the length of the great ocean in an earthen pot or

pitcher, lively describing Christian resolution, that saileth in the
frail bark of the flesh through the waves of the world." But to

speak in a mean, the virtue of prosperity is temperance, the virtue

of adversity is fortitude, which in morals is the more heroical

virtue. Prosperity is the blessing of the Old Testament : ad-

versity is the blessing of the New, which carrieth the greater

benediction, and the clearer revelation of God's favour. Yet,

even in the Old Testament, if you listen to David's harp, you
shall hear as many hearse-like airs as carols ; and the pencil of
the Holy Ghost hath laboured more in describing the affliction of

Job than the felicities of Solomon. Prosperity is not without
many fears and distaste ; and adversity is not without comforts
and hopes. We see in needle-works and embroideries, it is more
pleasing to have a lively work upon a sad and solemn ground,
than to have a dark and melancholy work upon a lightsome
ground : judge, therefore, of the pleasure of tiie heart by the
pleasure of thf», eye.*

9—11. (9) vine, art of wine-making known in Egypt from
time of pyramids. (10) and . . branches, etc., the wonder was
that the vine budded and produced ripe fruit so rapidly. (11)
and . . hand, etc. I was cup-bearer once more. I . . cup, the

; wine also rapidly made, gave . . h.and, sign of restoration to
royal favour.

i

The vine in Egypt.—'H.evodiOtus says that the culture of the
vine was unknown in Egypt. But he was certainly mistaken \

for every kind of evidence concurs to confirm the statement of
Scripture. Indeed, other ancient writers even say that the
Egyptians claimed for their Osiris the honour of being the first

who cultivated the vine, and extracted wine from its fruit ; and
\

Athenaeus, Strabo, Pliny, and Clement of Alexandria, specify dis-

tricts in which it was grown. Modem travellers still find the
• vine cultivated in some places ; and vine-branches, laden with
ripe grapes, are among the ornaments of ancient Egyptian archi-
tecture. Egyptian paintings also have been found representing
the vintage, with men occupied in pressing the ripe fruit. It is,

nevertheless, true that the soil of Egy}3t is not generally favour-
able to the culture of the vine, and it does not appear that it

throve well except in sojue more elevated spots. The quantity
of wine afforded by the > ' f. %i I'^gypt was so small that wine
was never, as in Greect) fUii .1 drink.«

Joseph
interprets it
• Be. L 20, zvic

12-15. (12) are,*

I

short space would pro\
"Mf signify. (13) yet . . days, a
jxi\Xi. or otherwise of the interpret**
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tion. lift .. head,'' restoration of joy, honour, etc, (14) think b.c^20.

. . thee, lit. remember mo with thee, mention'' . . Pharaoh,
jg^ ^q. -^^ ^^^

as a wise man able to interpret dreams, brings, .house, i.e.\\c).

cause me to be brought out. (,16) indeed . . away, lU. stealing-.

!

3; Je.6 Ps. lii.

I was stolen . . the Hebrews, so, by faith, he calls Canaan, pjij^^^^-..

^2. ^^^
here, in Egypt, done . . dungeon,^ nothing deserving ofjvii 21.' '

Buch a punishment.
j

d 1 Pe, i'i. 17.

Traces of God in prison.—I. Divine light. II. Holy love. III.
[ " It is only great

Divine monitions. IV. Hope of deliverance. God's qovfirtiment
;

|*o"ls that know

III its great issues.—Consider His government of I. The smallest
'o^^^'-^'^' ^ "^y

things. II. The proudest events. III. The most fallible judg-

ments of men. IV. The darkest prisons. V. The nightly life.

VI. Hopes and fears in human need.'.

Lifting np the head.—The ancients, in keeping their reckon-

ings or accounts of time, or their list of domestic oflB.cers or

servants, made use of tables with holes bored in them, in which
they put a sort of pegs, or nails with broad heads, exhibiting the

particulars, either number or name, or w^hatever it was. These
nails or pegs the Jews call Iwads., and the sockets of the heads
they call lases. The meaning therefore of Pharaoh's lifting vp
his head is, that Pharaoh would take out the peg, which had the

cup-bearer's name on the top of it, to read it, i.e. would sit in

judgment, and make examination into his accounts ; for it seems
very probable that both he and the baker had been either sus-

pected or accused of having cheated the king, and that, when
their accounts were examined and cast up, the one was acquitted,

while the other w^as found guilty. And though Joseph uses the
j

out

same expression in both cases, yet we may observe that, speaking
j

n^ents or terrorg

to the baker, he adds, that Pharaoh shall lift vp thy head fromVp-^^j^y^g^^^'^^

off thee, i.e. shall order thy name to be struck out of the Ust of his
|<? Lmae.'

servants, by taking thy peg out of the socket./ /.SCacMotMc.

16—19. (16) good, favourable to the dreamer, three .. 1 the baker»a

head, baskets of white bread, or baskets full of holes, or baskets
| f^^^f^^^^^^

of peeled osiers. (17) all . . Pharaoh, lit. food for Pharaoh,

the work of the baker, birds . . head (comp. the wane in one

case handed to the king, in the other his bakemeats caught
away). (18) are. see v. 12. (19) lift . . head, ill. by the bake-

meats lifted off thy head, birds . . thee, thou shalt be denied

the rites of sepulture.

Birds carrying off food.—That which seems a strange incident

to us is a very common one in such countries as Egypt, where
the air teems with animal life. It may be doubted whether, in

!

this case, the birds were kites, which make nothing of carrying
[

d^sposed^to^pic-

off large joints wholesale, or lesser birds, which were content toi^^^g^^^ fl^^wers
pick away what they could not carry off. We incline to the

j
they might have

former supposition, as we observe, from the mural paintings, that borne if they

the Egyptians had not much taste for made dishes, but had their

tables supplied chiefly with joints and large birds (such as geese)

dressed w^hole, and very convenient, therefore, for kites to carry

off. Their doing this is a matter of constant occurrence, and it

is still a common complaint that such a man has lost his dinner

from its having been seized and carried off by a kite, as he bore

it upon his head, or even in his hands, in the open air. Those
who have read the The Thousand and One Niqhts

theie is ia being
good." - Sophod€$.

"Good-nature is

that benevolent
and amiable
temper of mind
which disposes
ua to feel the
misfortunes aivl

enjoy the hapj i-

ness of others,
and, consequent-
ly, pushes us CD
to promQte the
latter an(' pre-
vent thp fofiiiei ,•

and I hat without
any abstract con-i

templation on
the beauty of
virtue, and with-

the allure-

its interpr«"
tation

" It is when ov
budding hopes
are nipped be-
yond recovery by
s ome rough
wind, that we
are the moat

had flourished."

•^Dickemt,

"The Betting of
a great hope ia

like the setting

of the sun. The

-and who
; f[fj'^f

^
""l

^"^

has not?—will remember some instances of this. There is, forjgliadows of th«

example, the case of Cogia Hassan Alhabbal, which is no doubt| evening fall
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.c. eit: 1720. I such, as the writer of the tale knew to have often occurred. " I

went to the shambles, and bought something for supper. As
I was carrying- the meat I had bought home in my hand, a

I famished kite flew upon me, and would have taken away my
I meat, if I had not held it very fast ; but the faster I held the

mronnd us, and
the world seems
but a dim reflec-

tion itself, — a
broader shadow.
We look forward
into the coming
lonely night ; the
snul withdraws
itself. The stars

arise, and the
night is holy."—
LongfeUow.

mDr,Kitto.

Pharaoh**
birthday
a Ma. xiv. 6;
Mk. vi. 21.

6 Ma. XXV. 19.

c Job xix. 14;
Ps.xxxi. 12; Am.
Vi. 6.

d C. Simeon, M.A.
" Verily, I swear,
it is better to be
bom lowly, and
range with
humble livers in

content, than to

be perked up in

a glistering grief,

and wear a
golden sorrow."
^Shakespeare.

"Every anniver-
sary of a birth-

day is the dispel-

ling of a dream."
—Zschokke.

"I am satisfied

that we are less

convinced by
what we hear
than by what we
BeQ."-Herodotus.

t£oberts.

B.fS. eir. 1715.

Paaraoh*s
c-reams

the first
dream
a cows, A. S.
cuna, gen. of cy.

Boo
of cu, cow;

!
times on one side, sometimes on another, but would not quit the

i
prize, till unfortunately, in my efforts, my turban fell to the

I

ground ; the kite immediately let go his hold, and seizing the

turban before I could pick it up, flew away with it." Two
friends to whom he told this, felt no surprise at the .attack on
the meat, but were astonished that the bird made ofE with the

turban. One said, " AVhat have kites to do with turbans ? They
only seek for something to satisfy their hunger." But the other

thought even this part of the affair proDable, and *" told a great

many as surprising stories of kites, some of which he afl&rmed

that he knew to bo true."<*

20—23. (20) birthday," note also another birthday, made
servants

J

^ commemorative of the event : also token of royal

favour, lifted . . servants, to serve as an encouragement and
a warning to the rest. (21) restored, etc., his character vindi-

cated. (22) hanged, etc., his crime having prob. been proved.

(23) butler . . him," yet God quickened his memory at the right

time.

Ingratitude of PharaoJCs Ivtler (v. 23).—^We observe

—

^I. That
gratitude is but a feeble principle in the himian mind. Corrupt
practices are too strong in the heart—ambition, pride, covetous-

j
ness, envy, wrath, revenge, hope, and fear. II. That its opera-

itions are rather weakened than promoted by prosperity. III.

That the want of it is hateful in proportion to the obligations

conferred upon us.''

Birthdays in tlie East.—The king " gave a feast unto his ser-

vants." Great men give an entertainment to their domestics on
the first day of ploughing, when they all come together m their

master's house, and have great enjoyment. His pleasure consists

chiefly in hearing himself praised. The guests refer to feasts of

former days, when the host was young, when he was shaved for

the first time, when he put on the ear-rings, or when he was
married. They talk over the events of those days, and refer to

the exploits of their master. He listens with delight, and lives

his youthful days again. Should there be anything which his

! servants formerly did that is worthy of being referred to, they
too are remiuded of it, and they feel themselves highly honoured
by such attention.^

CHAPTER TEE FORTY-FIRST,

1—4. (1) end . . years, i.e. fr. the time that Joseph was put
into, or the butler taken out of prison, river, the Nile. (2)
kine," the cow sacred to Isis or Athor, the Venus Genetrix of
Egj-pt. meadow, lit. among the sedge, or in the reed-grass, or

rank grass by the river side. (3) seven . . river, note, the river

associated both with plenty and famine, stood . . river, but
the first seven had eaten up the grass. (4) and . . kine, being
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without food, did . . kine, the great wonder of the dream,
awoke

>
perplexed, wondering-.

Pharaoh dreamlmj (vv. 1—7).—Consider— I. The physical
causes of dreams. Thoughts during- the day ; various states of

health. II, The moral significance attached to them in ancient
times. They were often the medium by which God communi-
cated with man, and hence remarkable dreams were regarded in

the light of Divine revelations. III. The lessons we may gather
from these dreams of Pharaoh. From them, note—1. The pro-

vidential care of God towards men ; 2. The means he uses to

advance His faithful servant's estate. Joseph's prosperity begins
with Pharaoh's sleeping thoughts.*

Tlie Ji'me coming out of the river.—I couldn't understand
Pharaoh's other dream respecting the fat and lean cattle which
he said he saw " come up out of the river . . . and they fed in
a meadow." The figure, or things dreamt, seemed contrary to
nature. But, in going along the Nile, the puzzle was solved in the
following manner :—Being seated on the deck of the steamer, I

heard the Arabs belonging to the vessel shouting and making
a great noise ; then the steam whistle sent forth its shrillest

shriek, and, as the engineers were English, I heard the familiar
words, •" Ease her," and shortly afterwards, " Stop her." Wonder-
ing what was amiss, I went to the front, and saw from twenty
to thirty black knobs sticking out of the water, nearly as large

as the crown of a hat. "When the vessel got closer to them
they began to rise and assume the form of buffaloes which had
gone into the river with the double object of cooling their bodies,

and, freeing themselves from their great tormentors, the flies of
Egypt. When first seen there was nothing visible but the noses
of these animals : but when they raised their bodies they moved
very leisurely to the bank, and walked out into the meadow, in
the same way as seen by Pharaoh ia his dream «

6— 7. (5) seven . . stalk, prob. the tritieum compositiim, or

Egyptian wheat. (6) east wind, prob. the S.-E. wind, or

chamsln wh. blows fr. Arabia, sprung" . . them, prob. fr. the
same stalk. (7) thin . . ears, the thin ears absorbing the others

without increasing in bulk, behold . . dream, which dwelt in
his memory and perplexed his mind.

Bajndtty of thought in dreaming.—A very remarkable circum-

stance, and an important point of analogy, is to be found in the

extreme rapidity with which the mental operations are performed,

or rather, with which the material changes on which the ideas

depend are excited in the hemispherical ganglia. It would appear

as if a whole series of acts, that would really occupy a long lapse

of time, pass ideally through the mind in one instant. We have
in dreams no true perception of the lapse of time—a strange pro-

perty of mind ! for if such be also its property when entered into

the eternal disembodied state, time will appear to us eternity.

The relations of space as well as of time are also annihilated ; so

that while almost an eternity is compressed into a moment, in-

finite space is traversed more swiftly than by real thought."

8—13. (8) troubled," smitten as with a hammer : stunned.
magicians, sacred scribes : professed interpreters of hidden
things, and . . Pharaoh,* God, the only revealer of secrets,

(y) faults, (1) forgetiulness of Joseph ; (2) offence against

B.C. dr. 1715.

" Animals of the
buffalo kind in
hot countries
eeem almost am-
phibious; they
delight to stand
for hours in the
water, with their
bodies immersed-
exceptthe head.'^
—KUto.

"Dr. Royle
thinks that the
word translated
meadow is a

I

plant, perhaps
: the cyperus escu-

I

levtus, or some
I species of panni-
cum, wh. forma
excellent pasture
in warm coon-

b A. W. Pomi$,
B.A,

c Eeyeock.

See Dr. Kitto^

!
Royal Dreams,
tic, in Daily Bibl

J

Illus., L 411.

the second
dream.
"The south-east
wind, here called
the east wind,
blowing in March
and April, Ls one
of the most in-
jurious winds,
and of longest
continuance,
while the shelter
that Egypt has
from it, by means
of the Mokaiten
chain of moun-
tains, is only
partial, and by
no means ex-
tends to the
whole country.**—Havernick,

a Dr. F. Window,

Joseph is
remembered
by the butler

a Job. \ii. la U
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h Is. xxix. 14.

•' I have only to
[

take up this, orj

this, to flood niy !

brain with me-|
niories." — MJe.

|

DeJuzy.
I

" Memory can
glean, but can
never renew. It

brin;;s us joys
faint as is the

I

perfume of the
flowers, faded

'

and dried, of
j

the summer that
]

is gonQ.''—Beech-
er.

" A scent, a note
of music, a voice
long unheard.
the stirring of

I

the summer
breeze, may
startle us with
the sudden re-

vival of long-for-
j

got' en feelings
i

and thoughts."—
i

Talfou'df
i

r. 8. /. C. Die-\

teric,Antiquitates, \

126.

c Bibl. Treat.

Joseph la
sent for

a Ps. cxiii. 7 ; 1

S.iiS.

6P8. 14.

cDa. n. 20; Ac.
iii. 12; 2 Co. iii. I

5; Da. ii. 22, iv. 2. !

"
' On the monu- i

merits, when it i

was intende'l to
i

convey the idea I

of a man of low I

condition, or aj
slovenly person,

i

the artists re pre- !

ented him with i

a heard' (U'?7-j

khirm. iii. 357 ;

Hengstenberg, p. I

3 0). Joseph, I

t'io:---^f-re, when!
about to appear
before Pharaoh , I

was eareiul to'

adapt himself to \

the manners ofl

the ig>piians."l
—i6JJi. Comm,

Pliaiaoh. day, time Divinely chosen : memoryDivinely prompted,
(10, 11) The butler rehearses the prison incident. (12) Hebrew,
the faith of Joseph prevented him fr. being- ashamed of a name
that was despised in Egypt. (13) restored, i.e. predicted the
restoration, etc.

The romemhrance of sin (. 9).—I find in these words—I. The
recognition of the true moral character of a past act. We are

reminded here—1, That injury to man—whether in the form of
omission or commission—is a sin against God ; 2. That the for-

getting of this principle results in people sometimes thinking
they have nothing, or very little, to repent of. II. The confes-

sion of a sin. 1. The lateness of the confession : resulting from
(1) Forgetfulness

; (2) Fear; (3) Ignorance. 2. The confession
though late, was honest and full. III. The causes that led to this

confession being made—" this day." Why this day 1 1. An over-

ruling providence so ordered it : 2. The law of the association of
ideas : Pharaoh's dream reminded the butler of his o^vn.

Egyptian magicians.—The two designations probably apply to
the same class of persons. They were called " scribes," and had
their Egyptian names from the styles or writing implements
they carried. Belonging also to the priestly class, they occupied
themselves with the sacred arts and sciences of their nation,

being concerned in hieroglyphic writings, astrology, the inter-

pretation of dreams, foretelling of events, and, lastly, magic.
But. as Delitzsch observes, they all failed to interpret Pharaoh'8
vision, although they might have found a clue to it even in their

own religious symbols ; for the cow was the symbol of Isis, the
goddess of the all-sustaining earth, and represented the earth,

agriculture, and food. And morever, the Nile, through its

periodical inundations, was the soiu'ce of the fertility of Egypt."

14—16. (14) they . . hastily,« lit. caused him to run.
shaved, a Hebrew adopting Egyptian customs : no sacrifice

of principle involved, and . . raiment, Joseph in no hurry :

unruffled calmness ; not unduly elated, and . . Pharaoh,
having fitted himself for the king's presence. (15) that . . it,*

lit. thou wilt hear a dream to interpret it, i.e. the interpretation
was to Joseph as easy as the hearing. (16) it . . me,'' modesty
of Joseph comp. vni\\ presumption of astrologers. God, whom
Joseph never forgets, ^ive . . peace, a clear interpretation
that shalt restore Pharaoh's peace of mind.

Joseph shaving himself.—Carefully considered, this is one of
many passages in which the truth of the Scripture narrative is

attested by an incidental and slight allusion to remarkable
customs, which no mere inventor would think of noticing, or

notice without explaining. Shaving was a remarkable custom
of the Egyptians, in which they were distinguished from other
Oriental nations, who carefully cherished the beard, and regarded
the loss of it as a deep disgrace. Tliis was the feeling of the
Hebrews ; but here Joseph shaves himself in conformity with an
Egyptian usage, of which this passage conveys the earliest inti-

mation, but which is confii-med. not only by the subsequent
accounts of Greek and Koman writers, but by the ancient sculp-

tures and paintings of Egyj^t, in which the male figure is usually
beardless. It is true that in sculptures some heads have a curious
rectangular beard, or rather beard case, attached to the chin

;

but this is proved to be an artificial appendage by the same head
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being- represented sometimes with, and at other times without it

;

and still more by the appearance of a band which passes along

the jaws, and attaches it to the cap on the head, or to tlie hair.

It is concluded that this appendage was never actually worn, but
was used in sculpture to indicate the male character.'*

17—24. (17, 18) See w. 1—4. (19) such . . "badness,
where he must have seen many bad ones. (20) See v. 4. (21)
it . . tliem., etc., ill. so with, some men who are not benefited by
the best food—mental, spiritual. (22, 23) See vv. 5—7. (24)

but . . me, not fearing- the Lord, His secret was not witb them.
'Mie dreams of Pharaoh.—Introduction :—The dreams—(1)

Were formed of elements with which the di-eamer was some-
what familiar

; (2) Were a Divine communication to the mind
of a heathen

; (3) Brought trouble into the heart of a monarch
;

(4) Could only be interpreted by a devout Theist. Notice, as

suggested by these dreams—I. The revolution of providence.
" Seven years of plenty," followed by " seven years of famine."
Change—1. Promotes our spiritual discipline ; 2. Eeminds us of

God's activity ; 3, Inspires us with a feeling of our dependence
upon Him. 4. Gives a meaning to the Bible. II. The advan-
tages of wisdom. Joseph's wisdom—1. Invested him with a
chastened humility of soul ; 2. Enabled him to solve the distress-

ing inquiries of the monarch ; 3. Exalted him to supremacy in

the kingdom. III. The duty of rulers. They should be—1.

Philanthropic ; 2. Forecasting ; 3. Economical. Learn :—(1)
How great is the Governor of the world

; (2) How worthless the
world is without religion

; (3) How important it is to be in
fellowship with the great God."

J/Untasies of dreams.—
Still when the golden sun withdraws his beams,
And drowsy night invades the weary world.
Forth flies the god of dreams, fantastic Morpheus,
Ten thousand mimic phantoms fleet around him,
Subtle as air, and various in their natures

;

Each has ten thousand thousand difE"rent forms.
In which they dance confused before the sleeper,

While the vain god laughs to behold what pain
Imaginary evils give mankind.*

25—28. (25) the . . one, i.e. one in purport. God . . do,«
the dream a picture of Divine Providence. (26) are, see xl. 12.

(28) this, etc., i.e. I have told Pharaoh the Divine purpose only.

Mercy of God to heathen peojyle (v. 28).—I. This is seen in that

He left not Himself without a witness among them (Ac. xiv. 7)

as prophets (Jonah, Daniel), dreams (Pilate's wife, and heie

Pharaoh). II. Mercy to the heathen subservient to the cause of

His own people. As now, a famine is revealed to forward the

cause of Israel (historical ills.).

Breamlnr].—About the age of fourteen I was almost every
night unhappy in my sleep from frightful dreams. Sometimes
hanging over a frightful precipice, and just ready to drop
down; sometimes pursued for my life, and stopped by a
wall, or a sudden loss of all strength ; sometimes ready to
be devoured by a wild beast. How long I was plagued with
such dreams I do not now recollect. I believe it was for

a year or two at least ; and I think they had not quite left

VOL I. M

B.C. dr. 1716.

d Dr. Kitto.

Pharaoh
relates his
dreams to
Joseph

!

" To make any-
thing very ter-

rible, obscurity
seems, in gtner-
al, to be neces-

I sary. When we
know the full

I extent of auy
I
danger, whea
we can accus-
tom our eve to

''

it, a great deal of

the apprehension
,
v a n 1 s h e B." —

:
Burke.

I

!
" Generally he

' perceived inmen
i of devout sim-

i

plicity this opi-

nion : that the
secrets of nature
were the secrets

of God,— pait of

that glovy into

which man is

not to press too
boldly."

—

Bacon.

a Dr. Kitto.

bRowt.

Joseph
interpret*
the dreama
a Re. iv. I.

i

" One might aB

I

well attempt to

:

calculate mathe-
matically the

1 contingent forms
!
of the tinkling

I

bits of glass in a

I

kaleidoscope as

I

to look through
! the tube of the

;
future and fore-

tell its pattern."—Beecher.

" Futurity is im-
pregnable to
mortal ken: no
prayer pierces
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tliTOugh hea-
ven's adaman-
tine walls.
Whether the
birds fly right

or left, whatever
be the aspect of

the stars ; the

book of nature
is a maze,
dreams are a lie,

and every sign a
falsehood."—
Schiller.

" God will not
Buffer man to

have the know-
ledge of things

to come; for if

he had presci-

ence of his pros-
perity, he would
be careless ; and,
understanding of

his adversity, he
would be sense-
less."

—

A.ugu$-
tine.

bT.Reid.

the famine
predicted
a Ge. xlvii. 13.

6 Nu. xxiii. 19:

l8.xlvi.10; IKi.
X'. 9 ; Job. xxxiii.

14; Ps. Ixii. 11.

" One month in I

the school of i

affliction will
|

teach thee more i

than the great
prece; ts of Aris-

1

totle in seven

'

years ; for thou
|

canst never
jud<;e lightlv of

human affairs

unless thou hast
first felt thq

blows nnd found
out the deceits

of fortune." —
Fuller.

" Adversitv has
the effect of

eliciting talents

which, in pros-
perous c rcum-
Btances. would
have lain dor-

mant."— Horace.

c Milton.

Joseph's
advice to
I'haraoA

me before I -was sixteen. In those days I was much given to
" castle-building ;" and in my evening solitary walk, which was

j

generally all the exercise I took, my thoughts would hurry me
into some active scene, where I generally acquitted myself much
to my own satisfaction ; and in these scenes of imagination I
performed many a gallant exploit. At the same time, in my
dreams I found myself the most arrant coward that ever was.
Not only my courage, but my strength failed me in every danger

;

and I often rose from my bed in the morning in such a panic,

that it took some time to get the better of it. I wished very
much to get rid of these uneasy dreams, which not only made me
very unhappy in sleep, but often left disagreeable impressions on
my mind for some part of the following day. I thought it was
worth trying whether it was possible to recollect that it was all a
dream, and that I was in no real danger, I often went to sleep

with my mind as strongly impressed as I could with this thought,
that I never in my lifetime was in any real danger, and that
every fright I had was a dream. After many fruitless endeavours
to recollect this when the danger appeared, I effected it at last,

and have often, when I was sliding over a precipice into the
abyss, recollected that it was all a dream, and boldly jumped down.
The effect of this commonly was, that I immediately awoke. But
I awoke calm and intrepid, which I thought a great acquisition.

After this, my dreams were never uneasy, and in a short time I

dreamed not at all. During aU. this time I was in perfect health.*

29—32. (29) plenty . . Egypt, the largest corn-producing
country in the 'world at that time. (30) all . . forgotten, as

past benefits are forgotten in present sorrow, and . . land," i.e.

the people of the land. (31) grievous, lit. very heavy
;
yet

Egypt was oft. called the granary of the world. (32) doubled
. . established,* repetitions in Scripture suggestive of confirma-

tion of facts stated.

Present tronlle ohl'iteratmg the memory ofjJast mercy (v. 30).

—

I. In the case before us. Care and hunger in time of famine
induced forgetfulness of previous plenty. II. So in their

troubles men forget their happy past. Jacob had liad some
bright seasons, yet called his days few and evil.

Hie tubture of dreams.—
Know that in the soul

Are many lesser faculties, that serve
;

Reason as chief : among these Fancy next
Her office holds : of all external things
"VMiich the five watchful senses represent,

She forms imaginations, airy shapes,

Wliich Reason, joining or disjoining, frames
All what we affirm, or what deny, and call

Our knovvdedge or opinion : then retires

Into her private cell, where nature rests.

Oft in her absence mimic Fancy wakoa
To imitate her : but misjoining shapes.

Wild work produces oft, and most in dreams

;

111 mat.hing words and deeds long past or late.*

33—38. (33) now, etc., Joseph, taught of God, advise?

Pharaoh, man, whom Pharaoh was to choose, while God guided

the king, discreet, etc., suitable human qualities, fittting in
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Taxing
easy

struments of Divine Providence, set . . Egypt, a responsible

S)fficial rather than an irresponsible and divided council. (34)
him . . land. i.e. Pharaoh"s viceroy to appoint overseers, take,
purchase, fifth part, in addition to usual revenue, wh. was

|

Any projector

prob. a tenth, in . . years, i.e. year by year. (35; hand, autho-| can contrive new

rity, and. . cities, as fortified granaries, safe fr. clamorous
j

{^^^g^gj-^^p^Q ^^
and hungry mobs. (3G) food . . store, prudential forethought! to the old; but is

an evidence of trust in Providence. I

i* altogether wise

Self-imposed iaxes.—'' Friends," says he, *' the taxes are indeed! £,JjJ'° ?^ °^^^J
very heavy; and, if those laid on by the government were the

|

impositions than
only ones we had to pay, we might more easily discharge them ;

I the patience of

but we have many others, and much more grievous to some of I

^'^^^ who are to

us. We are taxed twice as much by our idleness, three times as
^^^ ^^ ""

much by our pride, and four times as much by our folly ; and
from these taxes the commissioners cannot ease or deliver us by
allowing an abatement. However, let us hearken to good advice,

and something may be done for us ;
' God helps them that helps

themselves,' as poor Richard says."«

Legend of the devil and the tax.—^A large sum of money having
been collected by Edward, king and saint, for the tribute called

Danegelt, it was conveyed to the palace, and the king was called

to see it. At the sight thereof, he Started back, exclaiming, that
he beheld a demon dancing upon the money, and rejoicing.

Thereupon, he commanded that the gold should be restored to its

owners, and released his subjects from that grievous tribute.^

37—40. (37) good, suitable to the occasion, eyes, judg-

ment, opinion. (38) can . . is, his equal, not to say his superior

Burke.

V. 38. /. Saurin,
Disc. Hist. i. 463

;

Bp. Afant. ii. 21;
and ii. 1.

a Dr. Franklin.

b Mrs. Jameson

Joseph is
made
viceroy of
Eg^pt
a Nu. xxvii. 18;
Job. xxxii. 8

;

Pr. ii. 6; Ps.
Ixxxiv. 11.

6 Job xxxi. 27;
cf. 1 S. X. 1; 1
Ki. xix. 18; Ps.
ii. 12.

"The wonder is
not that the
world is so easi-
ly governed, but
that so small a
number of per-
sons will suffice

in . . is,« wh. made Joseph what he was. (39) God . . this,

the king acknowledges the source of Joseph's wisdom, there . .

art, God being the special Teacher of no other. (40) house,
affairs, unto . . ruled,'' Ut. at thy mouth shall all my people

kiss, i.e. in token of reverence, submission, obedience, only .

.

thou, so far as relates to the kingly office.

Joseph's exaltation (vv. 39, 40).—Look at his exaltation—I.

As considered in itself. Grounded in his destiny. Accomplished
by his innocent sufferings and his good account. Carried out by
God's grace and wisdom as a Divine miracle in His most special

providence. Its principal object the preservation of Israel and ^ ^__^ .„^^^
of many nations. Its further object, Israel's education in Egypt, for the purpose.

Its imperishable aim the glory of God, and the edification of the
1 J^f^j^^J^'^

^^"^^

people of God by means of the fundamental principle,—through
! ]Ieaf and^i^g?sial

humiliation to exaltation. II. In its typical significance : the seal
i
tive bodies as in

of Israel's guidance in Egypt, of the guidance of all the faithful, clocks, and hun-

of the guidance of Christ as the model of our Divine instruction.^ i ffpuHeyrTho
The kiss of ohedienee.—"Alluding," says Wilkinson, "to the {would never do

edict granting official power to Joseph, to be issued in the
form of a firman, as in all Oriental countries ; and all who
should receive that order would kiss it, according to the usual
eastern mode of acknowledging obedience and respect for the
sovereign." The Hon. Robert Curzon, in his Visit to the Mona-
steries (ftJie Levant^ remarks on that of Somopetra :

—"Except
Dionysion, this was the only monastery where the ar]oiimrnos\w.^^ it; and, as
(head) kissed the letter of the patriarch and laid it upon his '

the highest

forehead ; the sign of reverence and obedience which is. or ought "pe-t, put it_ to

to be, observed with the firmans of the Sultan and other Oriental

for politicians."—Simins.
" The Egyptians,
on taking any-
thing from the
hand of a supe-
rior, or that is

sent from him,

potentates.

H2

their f'Teheads."
.—Bp. Poawit.
\ e Lcuige.
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Joseph's
change of
name and
marriage

a Ps. cv. 21, 22.

b Est. iil. 19 ; Da.
V. 2», A3. V. 9,

la

c Ace. to Origen
aud Jerome " na-
tive Egyptian,"
wh. would sig. a
proclamation of

naturalisation.

d Ace. to Coptic,

"a revealer of

secrets;" ace. to

Gesenius, " sus-

taineroftheage;"
ace. to Vulgate,
" the saviour of

the world ;"prob.
the true meaning
is, "the food of

the living."

e Jer. xliii. 13.

" Honours soften
fatigue. It is

easier riding in a
gilded and em-
bossed saddle.
Atlas, while he
sustains the
world upon his
shoulders, is

himselfsustained
by the admira-
tion his feat

excites."

—

Bovee.

f C. Simeon, M.A.

g Dr. Buc'nanan.

Joseph
gathers tlie
com

« **In the tomb
of Amenemhe, at
Beni Hassan,
there is a paint-
ing of a great
storehou?e, be-
fore the door of

which lies a large
heap of grain
already winnow-
ed. Near by
Btands the bushel
with which it is

measured, and
^0 registrar

41—45. (41) sat," lit. I have given, i.e. established. (42)
ring,^ signet-ring-, spe3ial symbol of authority, linen, i.e. the
lyssus or fine linen of Egypt : the priestly dress, chain, to
denote distinction : mQx\ of royal favour. (43) second . . had,
next to the royal chariot in splendour, bow . . knee,'' Heb.
ahrech, meaning of word not kno^vn : see marg. A. V. (44) lift

. . foot, prov. express. =complete subjection. (45) Zaphnath-
paaneah<^ (^revealer of mysteries). Asenath {she is of NcifX the
Egyi3tian Minerva), Potipherah {devoted to Ba, i.e. the snn).
On, Heliopolis {the city of the suii) or Bethshemesh,« on E. bank

j

of Xile, few ms. N. of Memphis ; a red granite obelisk still marks
\
the site.

j
Joseph's advancement (v. 41).—Observe—I. That we can be in

\ no state, however desperate, from whence God cannot speedily

j

deliver us. XL That God is never at a loss for means whereby to
i effect His gracious purposes. III. That we are never in a fairer
way for exaltation to happiness than when we are waiting God's
time, and suffering His mil. Learn— 1. To submit with cheer-
fulness to all the dispensations of providence ; 2. To be thankful
to God for the governors whom He has been pleased to set over us

;

3. To be thankful, above all, for our adorable Emmanuel./'
Heliopolis.—Six or seven miles from Cairo, the eye lights on

the spot where stood of old that On or Heliopolis, the far-famed
city of the sun, the daughter of whose high-priest became the
wife of Joseph. Some traces of the temple still remain. There
is a pool of water, with a few willows weeping over it—that pool
was the spring, or fountain of the sun. There is a solitary-

obelisk rising amid ruins, and surrounded by garden shrubs that
have been growing wild for ages. That obelisk, and another, the*

base of which alone remains, confronted the ancient temple of
On ; and there it has stood for well-nigh four thousand years. It
was there when Abraham came do^vn into Egypt to escape the
famine that desolated Canaan. It may have been beneath its

shadow that Joseph first beheld his future wife Asenath. Often
must Moses have stood beside it. . . . Plerodotus makes mention of
its existence ; so that it was already old before any other history
than that which the Bible contains had yet been WTitten. Plato,
the greatest of the ftages of ancient Greece, made a pilgrimage to
see it. It has survived the dynasties of the Pharaohs, the
Ptolemies, and the Caesars, and bids fair to survive that of the
Mohammeds too.r

46 — 49. (46) vag . . old, having now been thirteen years In
Egypt, went . . Eg-ypt, in the discharge of the duties of ofBce.

(47) handfuls," i.e. in great abundance. (48) food . . same,
that there might not be far to carry it, and for convenience
of distribution. (49) for . . number, the quantity exceeded the
I)ower of Egyptian computation.

The youny minister of state (v. 46).

—

I. His rise to power. 1.

Without influence or friends ; 2. Through trial ; 3. By force of
character ; 4. By the blessing of God. II. His administration.
1. For the time apparently oppressive : heavy taxation ; 2.

For the ultimate advantage of all. III. His title. " the preserver
of life." Compare with power, rule, and title of Christ.
The fertility of Eyypt.—This I witnessed. I plucked up at

random a few stalks out of the thick corn-fields. We counted the
number of stalks, which sprouted from single grains of seed,
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than all our other
social ties. The>
give the first

throb to the heart
and unseal the
def^p fountains of

carefully pulling- to pieces each, root, in order to see that it was b-c dr. 1715.

but one plant. The first had seven stalks ; the next three ;
the ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

next nine; then eighteen; then fourteen. Each stalk would account."—^t«4,

bear an ear.* •
1
6 Jowett.

50—52. (50) two . . came, i.e. during the yrs. of plenty. 1
birth of

(51) Manasseh {cansing to forget) : he forgot « his sorrow, t»iit
I andEShraim

prob. remembered Canaan. (52) Ephraim {doiihly f''"^^f"^)-\ aJohxi 16
for . . affliction, the season of affliction oft. the time of spiritual' "

'
.

4V,,,-+^,,i^^„<, l"The domestio
truittulness.

^ ,, , , . . .„ -r a^xi. I relations precede
iVana.ssrh (v. 51).—*' God hath, made me to forget —I. All the

j and, in our pre-

hatred of my brethren, and their treachery towards me. II. All I sent existence,

the consequences of that hatred—my selling for a slave, my are worth muro

imprisonment without cause. III. All the sorrow and toil that I

have ever endured. Uphra'un (v. 52).
—"God hath caused me to

be fruitful" in—I, Wealth. My riches are boundless. II.

Honour and dignity. I am second in the land. III. Wisdom.
IV. The esteem of those around me. I have saved them through

i Tts love. Home
the help of God.^ i

is the chiefschool

jVanasseh.—The explanation is given in tbe name which
|
jf^^^^^^^^^jij^J®:

Joseph gave to his son Manasseh, i.e. forgetting ;
" For God,"

j ties, joys, sor-

saith he, *' hath made me to forget all my toil, and all my father's trows, smiles,

house." Joseph's conduct was not unfilial. The naming of ^is
j

^^eaij.^hopes, a^
son shows that his father's home was not forgotten ;

and while he
|
t^e ch^etMnte^rest

retained that true and earnest love, which by-and-by was to be
i
of human life."—

exhibited, he acquiesced in the Divine will, and was content to

wait God's time to be delivered from this long silence, just as he
had waited God's time to deliver him from prison.*

53—57. (53) ended, times of prosperity intermittent. (54)

and . . lands," they had no Joseph to instruct them, but . .

bread, through the " preserver of life." (55) people . . bread,
so men in soul-famine cry to the great King for mercy, go . . do,

Jesus our Teacher and Saviour. (56) all . . earth, i.e. the

known world. Joseph . . Eg-yptians, ill. Jesus dispenses the

bread of life. (57) all . . corn, hunger drove men fr. great

distances and through many difficulties : Canaan amongst these
j

ino ease ' of the

countries.
_ i

^n^'
,a;^^j^^tii^e

Eggptian granaries.—^Egypt was noted for its superabundant ®g^^^e^® o^ei.

harvest, but the people do not appear to have been in the habit of syria. and even

storing up the surplus produce until taught the lesson by Joseph,

in anticipation of the seven years of famine. Of the labours

rendered by him in collecting the produce of the country during -r_=;7 a r
the years of plenty we may form a clear idea from the many

:

l-^f,f^^ ^;^^ '^J
representations given us of the vast granaries in which com was

j

on Histories of

stored. These granaries appear to have been erected apart from
|

Scripture, 174.

the house, and enclosed within a separate wall. Some of them i

had vaulted roofs, which were filled through an aperture near the! ^^Uhough^ the

top. to which the men ascended by steps, and the grain, when
| capable of ciilti-

wanted, was taken out from a door at the base. Several of this
j

vat ion is about

kind exist at old Cairo, the erection of which tradition ascribes to
|

i6 uoo sq. ms.

Joseph. The lesson taught the Egyptians seems to have been
' JJe afea^of Ire-

learned by the Eomans, who formed granaries in seasons of plenty
j

land. E. was in

to secure food for the poorer citizens, and all who wanted it were
|

anc. times one of

provided with corn from these reservoirs, in necessitous times, at
j
Jj| worM

'^
See

the expense of the treasury. There were 120 such storehouses in
j note on

'

Aot«

Rome. Even in our country, in the time of James I., twelve new [
xxvii. 6—8.

Channing.

b M. A. Stoddard,

c Dibl. Stud.

the faznin*
begins

a "In the year of
the Hejira 444,

a famine took
place in Egypt

I
on (iCCOuDt of a

i
deficiency in the

to Bagdad."—
Kitto.
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> BM. Treat.
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the sons of
Jacob sent
to buy corn

I " Youth is one
w Xile witless,

ariL'iher while
shiftless ; as at
feasts so at other
meetings, o 1 d
men should be
vowels, young
men mutes, or
at most but semi-
vowels."

—

Trapp.

cf. Job xxxii. 7.

k Ge. xlvi. 21.

"Themoreweak-
ness, the more
falsehood;
strength goes
straight; every
cannon-ball that
has in it hollows
and holes goes
crooked. Weak-
Uogs must lie."

—

Richter.

"Fear hath the
common fault.

of a justice of

peace, and is

apt to conclude
hastily from
every slight cir-

cumstance, with-
out examining
the evidence on
both sides." —
Fielding.

tDr.Bcyd.

they are
recogrnised
by Joseph

• Ge. xrxvii. 7.

6Pr. xviii. 19.

c C. H. Spurgem.

" The Orientals
bring their fore-
head to the
ground, and be-
fore resuming a u

erect position,
either kiss the
earth or the feet

or border of the
garment of the
}uixg or prince,

granaries were built at Bridewell, in which 6,000 quarters of com
were stored, to prevent the sudden deamess of this article arising
from the very rapid increase of population.*

CHAPTER TEE FORTY-SECOND,
I-74. (1) why . . another ?" 1. Looks of vacuity, they had

nothing to suggest ; 2. And of fear, they must have heard of
Egypt. (2) heard, fr. passing caravans : he had prob. also seen
his neighbours departing, corn, lit. a breaking, i.e. a breaking
of hunger. (3) went . . Egypt, and to fulfil the dream. (4)
Benjamin, now a man, and a father.* brother, they are
called Joseph's brethren not Jacob's sons : Joseph now being the
central person in the history, lest . . him, twenty yrs. had not
obliterated the memory of Joseph.

Corn in Egypt (v. 2).—Here we are reminded—I. That Divine
relief often comes from unexpected quarters. II. That as Joseph
was sent to Egypt—as he said, "to preserve life"—so Jesus,
of whom he was an eminent type was ordained to be the world's
Saviour, and the dispenser of spiritual life. III. That as Joseph
had to be applied to by the people individually, that their wants
might be met : so, if we would have our spiritual wants supplied,
we must go personally to Christ. IV. That just as Joseph—the

j

brother they had so cruelly wronged—was the only one in the
world who could help them ; so this Saviour, whom we have in
the old time despised and rejected, or whom we have treated with
indifference, is the only being in the universe to whom we can go
in our soul's extremity.

Ccmardhj fear.—The very worst thing you can do is to lock the
closet door when you think probably there is a skeleton \^'ithin.

Fling it wdde open ; search ^^^th a paraffine lamp into every
comer. A 1 ^.ndred to one, there is no skeleton there at all. But
from youth ^"^ age we must be battling with the dastardly
tendency to v>«tlk away from the white donkey in the shadow,
which we ought to walk up to. I have seen a little child, who
had cut her finger, entreat that it might just be tied up, without
ever being looked at : she was afraid to look at it. But when it

was looked at. and washed and sorted, she saw how little a thing
it was for all the blood that came from it ; and about nine-
tenths of her fear fled away."

6—8 (5) among- . . came, fr. Canaan and elsewhere. (6)
bowed . . earth,« the dream fulfilled. (7) spake . . them,*
lit. spake hard things with them, said, to test their penitence.
(S) Joseph . . brethren, prob. he was expecting them, but . .

him, they did not recognise the Heb. shepherd in the Egyptian
prince.

Josejyh Jmew his brethren, hut they hiem not him (v. 8).— From
jthe text, consider—I. Our heavenly Joseph's knowledge of us.

j

This was most blessedly perfect long before we had a being in the
world. He never mistook His chosen, but always beheld them as

I

objects of His infinite affection. II. Our ignorance of our royal

I

brother. Out of this ignorance grew a host of sms. We withheld
jour hearts from Him; we mistrusted Him; and we rebelled

!

against Him. We have but begun to study JWm
; but He

knoweth us altogether.*
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Recognition.—That identity of persons, and recognition after

death are indeed facts, maj be clearly comprehended also from
the definite and distinctive position of man in the sig'ht of God.

"Fear not, I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy

name " (Isa, xliii. 1). " I will not blot out his name out of the

book of life, but I will confess his name before My Father

and before His angels " (Rev. iii. 5). St. Paul speaks of those

whose names are in the book of life ; and St. James of those

Whose names are not in the book of life. And numerous other

passages might be quoted to show that the Christian especially

will stand before Grod in heaven as personally and as individually

known and distinguishable from his fellow-beings as he now
stands before God and man on earth. The deduction is obvious

;

where individuality exists, recognition is a necessary consequence.

If, with our present limited faculties, men know each other after

long absence, and change from youth to age, is it possible that

redeemed man, with the enlarged perceptions of a higher

existence, can fail to recognise the earthly friends who were the

faithful solace of their life's pilgrimage ?'^

9—13. (9) remembered . . them, he had never forgotten,

but now sees their fulfilment, ye . . come, to take advantage of

its defenceless state. (10) lord , . servants, what terms for

brethren to use. (11) we, etc., not likely that one man would
allow ten of his sons to undertnke the perilous duties of spies.

(12) and, etc., he professes not to be convinced, to lead to further

explanations. (LS) youngest . . father, they might have added.

He will not trust him with us. and , . not, implying that he
was dead, as prob. they believed him to be,

TJw viemorij of sin.—^A rich landlord once cruelly oppressed a
poor widow. Her son, a little boy of eight years, saw it. He
afterwards became a painter, and painted a life-likeness of the

dark scene. Years afterwards he placed it where the man saw it

;

he turned pale, trembled in every joint, and offered any sum to

purchase it that he might put it out of sight. Thus there is an
invisible painter drawing on the canvas of the soul a life-likeness

reflecting correctly all the passions and actions of our spiritual

history on earth. Eternity will reveal them to every man. We
must meet our earth -life again.

14—16. (14) Joseph . . them, he professes not to believe

they are the sons of one man. (15) proved, tried tested, by . .

Pharaoh,« a strong asseveration.* except . . hither, he would
assure himself of the safety of Benjamin. (16) send . . you,
leaving them to select the messenger : whom he would perceive

to be the son in whom the father had most confidence.

Joseph and his hreihren (on v. 14—24).—Consider some of the

leading ideas suggested by these verses.—I. The unfailing fulfil-

ment of the Divine word. Joseph's brethren bow before him.
II. The reproaching- power of a guilty conscience. III. The
unerring certainty of the punishment of sin. IV. The suspicion
that always attaches to men v/ho have sinned greatly, whether
they be guilty or not. V. The merciful love of injured virtue.^

Bt/ the life of Pharaoh.—Extraordinary as the kind of oath
which Joseph made use of may appear to us, it still continues in

the East. Mr. Hanway says, the most sacred oath among the
Persians is " by the king's head ; " and among other instances of

B.C. dr. 1707.

I before whom
]

they are allowed

i

to appear."—.
j

Kitto.

I

"Were we to
I take as much
!

pains to be what
i we ought to be
! as we do to dis-

j

guise what we
j

really are, we
mi^ht appear
like oui-selves

without being at
the trouble of
any disguise at
all."— Zo Rocht^
foucauld.

d W. Merry.

Joseph
charges
them, with
being- spies
' Memoi-y is tho
primary and fun-
damemal po\ver,

without which
there could be
no other intellec-

tual operation."
—Jolmson.
" Memory, like
books which re-

main a long time
I
shut up in the
dust, needs to be
lopened from
I

lime to time; it

is necessary, so
to speak, to open
its leaves, that it

may be ready in
time of need."—
Seneca.

Joseph.

I

demands
proof of their

j

honesty
I

a Jas. V. 12.

j

b " Had he said,

I

' As the Lord
liveth,' his speech
would have be-
trayed him."

—

Bush.

c W. S. Bailey.

I
"If we have need

I

of a strong will

j

in order to do
good, it is more
necessary still

for us in order

!

not 10 do evil ;

I from which ii
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often results that

the most modest
life is that where
the force of will

is most exer-

cised."

—

Count
MoJi.

V. 11—14. J. n.
GurrwJi,M.A.,S.S.

m O.f. Hist., 53.

d Burder.

he orders
that one
shall remain
as hostaire

a " I should have
handled them
more roughly."
•-Luther.

b Le. Ttr.
Ne. V. 15.

43;

"Be stirring as

the time, be Are
with fire, threat-

en the threat-

ener, and out-

face the brow of

bragging horror;

BO shall inferior

eyes, that bor-

row their beha-
viours from the

great, grow great

by your example
and put on the
dauntless spirit

of resolution."

—

S/utkespeare,

it we read in the travels of the ambassadors, that " there wero
but sixty horses for ninety-four persons. The mehemayider (or
conductor) swore hy the head of the Mng, (which is the greatest
oath among- the Persians), that he could not possibly find any
more." And Thevenot says, " his subjects never look upon him
but with fear and trembling ; and they have such respect for him,
and pay so blind an obedience to all his orders, that how unjust
soever his commands mig-ht be, they perform them, thoug-h
against the law both of God and nature. Nay, if they swear hy
the h'mg's head, their oath is more authentic, and of greater credit,

than if they swore by all that is most sacred in heaven and upon
earth." ^

17—20. (17) tog'ether, mercy in midst of judgment, for
companionship, ward . . days,« to promote repentance ; and
reflection. (18) Joseph . . day, he visits them in prison, for . .

God,* and will therefore be merciful : his fear of God spared
them; their lack of it sacrificed him. (19) go . , houses, his
thoughtful care of their families. (20) so . . verified, they may
have wondered how he should know him to be their brother.

and . . so, i.e. they agreed to do so.

Tlie. effect of mercy.—A soldier in our army heard of the severe
sickness of his wife. He applied for leave of absence, but was
refused. He left the army ; but, before he got away, was re*

\ taken, and brought in as a deserter. He was tried, found guilty,

and summoned before the commanding oflBcer to receive his

sentence. He entered the tent, saluted, and stood perfectly un-
moved while the ofiicer read his fearful doom,—" To be shot to
death with musketry on the next Friday." Not a muscle of his

face twitched, not a limb quivered. " I deserve it, sir," he replied

respectfully :
" I deserted from my flag. Is that all, sir? "—"No,"

replied the officer :
" I have something else for you ;

" and, taking
another paper, he read aloud the doomed man's pardon. The
undaunted spirit which severity had failed to move was completely
broken down by clemency. He dropped to the ground, shaking,
sobbing, and overcome ; and, being restored to his regiment,
proved himself grateful for the mercy shown him, and was soon
promoted for good conduct.

Simeon is
chosen
a Job xxxvi. 8,

9; Nu. xxxiL 23;
Hos. V. 15.

b Pr. xxviii. 13—
xxi. 13; Ma. \ii.

2 ; Jas. ii. 13.
,

«Ge. ix.5; Pr.ix.

12.

d C. Simeon, M.A.
" He who is con-
scious of secret
and da I k de-
signs, which, if

known, would
blast him, is per-
petually shriuk-
ing and dodging
from public ob-
servation, and

21—24. (21) we . . brother," they see in this the hand of
Q. retributive providence, saw . . hear, this presents a vivid
picture of the scene by the pit's mouth, therefore . . us,^ and
is no more than we deserve. (22) spake . . hear ? {see xxxvii.
21, 22). therefore . . required, « by a God of justice. (23)
knew . . them, they addressed each other in Hebrew, for . .

interpreter, as if he knew not their language. (24) Simeon
. . eyes, passing over Reuben who had sought to save him, and
taking the next eldest.

The power of conscience (v. 21).—We shall show—I. The general
office of conscience. It is given by God, to operate as—1 . A guide ;

2. A judge. II. Its insensibility when dormant—1 . "Wonderful was
its insensibility in the sons of Jacob. Look at their conspiracy
against Joseph, their deception of Jacob ; 2. Yet this is in reality

what we may see in ourselves, and in all around us. Behold the
profane, the sensual, the worldly, the self-righteous, the pro-
fessors of religion. III. Its power, when awake. 1 . Some, it

»£rai(l o« •111 inspires only with terror; 2. On others, it operates with a more
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genial influence ; 3. On all, its testimony is as the voice of God
Himself. Advice—(1) Seek to maintain a good conscience before

God
; (2) Do not, however, rest too confidently in testimonies of

its approbation
; (3) Look forward to the future judgment.^

Conscience reviewing.—When it comes night, and the streets

are empty, and the lights are out, and the business and the

di-iving and gaiety are over, and the pall of sleep is drawn over

the senses, and the reason and the will are no longer on the

watch, then conscience comes out solemnly, and walks about in

the silent chambers of the soul, and makes her survey and her

comments ; and sometimes sits down and sternly reads the records

of a life that the waking man would never look into, and the

catalogue of crimes that are gathering for the judgment. And
as conscience reads and reads aloud, and soliloquises, you may
hear the still small deep echo of her voice reverberated through

the soul's most secret unveiled recesses. Imagination walks
tremblingly behind her ; and now, they two alone pass through
the open gate of the Scriptures into the future and eternal world,

for thither all things in man's being naturally and irresistibly

tend ; and then, as conscience is still dwelling upon sin, imagi-

nation draws the judgment, and the soul is presented at the bar

of God, and the eye of the Judge is on it, and a hand of fire writes

as on the walls of the universe, " Thou art weighed in the balance,

and found wanting." Then whatever sinful thoughts or passions,

words or deeds, the conscience enumerates and dwells upon, the

imagisiation, with prophetic truth, fills eternity with correspond-

ing shapes of evil.«

25—28. (25) restore . . sack, ill. the bread of life a free gift.

and . . way," over and above what they had purchased. (26)

they . . thence, leaving Simeon behind, and oppressed with

the memory of strange treatment. (27) inn, lit. lodging-place,

prob. camping-ground, not caravanserai or chan, wh. prob. did

not at that time exist'. (28) their . . failed,* lit. went out, i.e.

they had no courage left, what . . us ? in all that had happened
they saw the finger of God.

Demetrius and the Athenians.—It is related of Demetrius (sur-

named the Conqveror of Cities), that having received a marked
and undoubted provocation, he laid siege to the city of Athens.

The inhabitants made a desperate resistance ; but were at last

obliged to surrender, in consequence of great scarcity of provi-

sions. Demetrius then ordered them, with the exception of the

women and children, to be assembled together in one place, and
to be surrounded with armed soldiers. Every one was in the

greatest fear, conscious how much they had injured him, and
expecting every moment to be i)ut to death. It is not surprising

that they were overwhelmed ^\ath joy and admiration, when they

bi-ard him with a magnanimity honourable to human nature,

thus address them :
—" I wish to convince you, O Athenians, how

ungenerously you have treated me ; for it was not to an enemy
that your assistance was refused, but to a prince who loved you,

who still loves you. and who wishes to revenge himself only by
granting your pardon, and being still your friend. Return to

your OAvii homes : while you have been here my soldiers have
been filling your houses with provisions."

89—34. (29) told . . them, in Egypt an i on the way. (30—

B.C. cr. 1707.

around him. and
much more of
all above him."— Wirt.
" Think not that
guilt requiies the
burning torches
of the Furies to

agitate and tor-

ment it. llieir

own frauds, their

crimes, their re-

membrances of

the past, their

terrors of the
future, — these
are the domestic
furies that are
ever present to

the mind of the
impious." — R
Ball.

"Let wickedness
escape as it may
at tiie bar, it

never fails of
doing justice

upon itself; for

every guilty per-
son is his own
hangman."— Se-
neca,

e Dr. Cheever.

returning"
they find the
money in
the sack's
mouth
a Ma. V. 4t, 45;
Ro. xii. 17—21.

6Gk., "their
heart was asto-

nished ;" Chal.,

"the knowledge
of their heart
departed;"Arab.,
" their hearts
were much dis-

turbed."

" Conscience 1%
at once, the
sweetest and
most trouble-
some of guests.
It is the voice
which demand-
ed Abel of his
brother, or that
celestial har-
mony which vi-

brated in the
ears of the mar-
tyrs and soothp.d

their sufferings."

—Mde. Sweichine.

they relate
their
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adventures
to Jacob
X Pr. xiii. 15,
xxii. 5.

" Fear is im-
planted in us aa
a preservative
from evil; but
its duty, like

that of other
passions, is not
to overbear rea-

son, but to assist

It; nor should it

be suffered to

tjrannise in the
imagination, to

raise phantoms
of horror, or to

.

beset life with
Bupernumerary
distress."

—

Jo m-
ton. '

"Fear is farmore,
painful to cow-
ardice than death ;

to true courage."—Sir P. Sidney.

b Dr. Boyd.

Jacob's
complaint

a 1 S. xxvii. 1

;

Job. vii. 7; xliL

10; Ps. xxxiv.

19; Ko. viii. 28;
8 Co. iv. 17.

6Is. xlvi. 4.

*' Misfortune is

never mournful
to the soul that
accepts it ; for

such do always
Bee that every
cloud is an an-
gel's face. Every
man deems that
he has precisely
the trials and
temptations
which are the
hardest of all

others for him
to bear; but they
are so, simply be-
cause they are
the very ones he
most needs."

—

Mrs. Child.

"Vlisfortune
makes of certain
Bouls a vast de-

rost through
which rinses the

Tojce of God."

—

fiaUae,

.^3)« see w. 9—16. (34) so . . land, the deliverance of theii
brother was to secure their return to Eg-ypt.

The ridieuloKSfies.s of fear.—My friend Jones told me, that,

after several months of extremely hard headwork, which had
lowered his nervous system, he found himself getting- into a
way of vaguely dreading what might come next, and often
received his letters in the morning with many anticipations of
evil. But, happily, a friend came to visit him who carried all

this about a hundred degrees farther ; who had come through all

his life expecting at least an earthquake daily, if not the end of

the world. And Jones was set right. la the words of Words-
worth, ' He looked upon him, and was calmed and cheered."
Jones saw how like a fool his friend seemed, and there came
a healthy reaction ; and he opened his letter-box bravely every
morning, and was all right again. Yes : let us see the Helot
drunk, aad it will teach us to keep sober. My friend G-ray told

me, that, for some little space, he felt a growing tendency to

scrubbiness in money matters ; but. having witnessed pinching
and paring (without the least need for them) carried to a tran-
scendent degree by some one else, the very name of economy was
made to stink in his nostrils ; and he felt a mad desire to pitch
half-crowns about the streets wherever he went. In this case

the reaction went too far ; but, in a week or two. Gray came
back to the middle course, which is the safest and best.^

35—38. (35) sack, Heb., sacli, same word as in Eng.
afraid, full of apprehension. (3G) bereaved, he connects
them with the absence of Joseph and Simeon, ye . . away,
farther than Egypt he suspected, against," lit. upon me, i.e.

a burden too heavy to bear. (37) saying, etc.., his own sons
shall be pledges for the safety of Jacob's. (38) alone, of the
children of his dear Eachel. grey hairs,* he would have
them consider the few comforts left him in his old age.

JacoVs despondency (v. 36).—I. The complaint. The Church
is heir to the cross, " Those whom God afflicts in mercy, and
Satan in malice," says an old writer, " must needs have many sor-

rows." Especially the complaint of the text seems applicable

when inward and outward troubles meet. II. Its cause : 1.

Ignorance of the nature and design of Divine dispensations ; 2.

Forgetfulness of Divine consolations ; 3. False reasoning upon
one's spiritual condition. III. Its cure : 1. A sense of the mighty
power and all-sufficiency of God : 2. A conviction of the
Divine wisdom ; 3. A firm belief in the infinite rectitude of the
Most High ; 4. A persuasion of the love of God ; 5. A clear view
of the Gospel method of salvation ; 6. An earnest, and foretaste,

of future bliss. All these thinrjs are afialnst me (v. 36).—These
words I. Remind us of the common course pursued by men in

trouble. In Jacob's case, something must be set do-wm to 1. His
great age ; 2. His peculiar constitution of mind ; 3. His faith in

God ; i.e.., in one side of the Divine character. Rather religious

fear, than faith. At such times as these men are apt to complain
and to despond. They remember not that " fair weather cometh
out of the north." II. Suggest to us the more excellent way.
We have need of 1. Patience; 2. Consideration; 3. Faith: think
iof " the bright light which is in the clouds." Leam (1) The ex-

j

cellence of faith in God
; (2) How blessed must be the heavenly

&U te.
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Tl/e lo.s-f boat.—A Soutli Sea islander who had been converted
throug-h the efforts of a good missionary, was once attempt-
ing to cross from one island to another, when a gale arose

and swept him far out at sea. For eight weeks he was tossed up
and do\\^n, enduring the greatest privations and sufferings ; but
at last his boat was thrown upon a reef, and he and three sur-

viving companions were saved. The natives of the island showed
them great kindness, and with hearts overflowing with thank-
fulness to God for His wonderful preservation, they were ready
to proclaim His Word to these willing listeners. He preached
Christ to them faithfully, and began schools, all the time praying
earnestly for a missionary to be sent to them. As early as he
could he went to the island of Samoa, six hundred miles away

;

and told them of this field the Lord had so wonderfully opened.
They sent a good missionary back with him and two native
helpers, and what was their surprise and pleasure to find that all

spoke the Samoan language. ITiey could go to work at once,

and teach them to read the Bibles and tracts prepared in the
dialect of that island. What a blessing that little wrecked boat
cast up on their shores had brought to them. How wonderfully
God works, by all the agents of nature, to accomplish his plea-

sure with regard to Christ's kingdom. He had guided that little

bark in all its wanderings. He had preserved it amidst all

dangers. He had even selected the two men who were to be pre-

served alive in it, and who were to proclaim His Gospel in that
still darkened land. So our seeming disasters often work out the
highest good for ourselves as well as others. If we get spiritual

good out of them, then are they blessings, however trying to the
heart and tiesh. Let us learn to look upon them in the true

light, and not cry out in despair, " All these things are against
me," when God lays His hand upon us. There is comfort for

every sorrow, if we will but take it, and it is a comfort without
etint or measure.

CHAPTER TEE FORTY-THIRD,

1—5. (1) famine . . land, the seven yrs. dragged slowly on.

(2) g-o . . food, he said not a word of Benjamin. (3) Judah,
Eeuben having tried ineffectually, did . . protest, lit. protes-

ting he protested. (4) if . . we, etc., the only condition on which
they would undertake the journey. (5) but if, etc., we may as

well perish in Canaan as in Egypt. '

Famines in the East.—Twice only, in the eleventh and in the

twelfth centuries of the Christian era, such a catastrophe is

described by Arabian historians, in terms which give us a full

conception of the calamity from which Joseph delivered the

country. The first lasted, like that of Joseph, for seven years.

Of the other the most fearful details are given by an eye-

Tvatness :
—

'* Thus the year presented itself as a monster, whose
wrath must annihilate all the resources of life and all the means
of subsistence. Tlie famine began. Large numbers emigrated.
The poor ate carrion, corpses, and dogs. They went further,

devouring e-veu little children. The eating of human flesh

became so common as to excite no surprise. The people spoke
and heard of it as of an indifferent thing. As for the number of

B.C. dr. 1707.

" It is seldom
that God seuda
such calamitiea
upon man aa
men bring upon
themselves and
suffer willingly."—Bp. J. TayLr.

V. 38. H. Grove, i.

411; D. Wikox,
i. 125; J. Jenk1713,

i. 230 ; J. H. New-
man, V. 322.

" Is a man placed
in great diffl-

culty, and does
he make a so-
lemn promise, in
which another
person is also
involved; he will

say, ' Ah ! if I do
not this thing,

then kill my
children.' ' Yes,
my lord, my
children shall

die if I do not
accomplish this

object.' 'Ah!
my children,
your lives are
concerned in
this matter.' "-
Robert*.

B.O. dr. 1707.

Jacob
I

proposes the
1
return of
ihis sons to
Egrypt
"If all men
would bring
their misfortunes

j

together in one
place, most
would be glad

j

to take his own
ihome again,
: rather than to

! take a propor-

i
tion out of tha

i

ctjiimon stock."

j

—Solon.

I

" There is a cer-

! tain sort of man
I

whose doom iq

j

the world is dis-

I

appointment,
I
who excels in i^
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B.C. dr. 1707, the poor who perished from hunger and exhaustion, God alone
knows what it was. A traveller often passed through a large
village without seeing a single living inhabitant. In one village

we met the families of each house extended dead, the husband,

of life, i^iiave the "vvife, and the children. In another where, till late, there
often' thought,

: had been four hundred weaving shops, we saw, in like manner,
must be re-;^]^g weaver dead in his compit, and all his dead family round
garded by the

i

^ — - . _ '^^ ' . . . _ — -' .

and whose luck-
less triumphs in

his meek career

bind eyes aViove him. We were here reminded of the text of the Koran, " One

perous men. —
Thackeray.

a Dr. Stanley.

with as much single Cry was heard," and '• they all perished." The road
favour as the

j

between Egypt and Assyria was like a vast field sovm with

an
d^

a^c h ^eTe- i
^^^^^'^ bodies, or rather like a plain which has just been swept

menta of coarser
|

by the scythe of the mower. It had become as a banquet-hall for
and more pros-

1 the birds, wild beasts, and dogs, which gorged on their flesh."

These are but a few of the horrors which Abd-el-Latif details,

and which may explain to us how " the land of Egypt fainted by
reason of the famine."«

6—10. (6) Israel, he who prevailed with God argues ineffec-

tually with man. (7) asked, lit. asking he asked, i.e. close

scrutiny, state . . brother, this the first we hear of Joseph's
inquiries, we . . tenor, lit. ace. to the mouth, i.e. as to the
nature of his questions, could . . know, had they kno\vn it

they would have made fewer admissions. (8) lad, Heb. not
i/elcd, lad ; but naar, young man. die . . ones, better the life of

one to be in peril than the lives of many. ([)) surety," while
Reuben pledged his children, Judah pledged himself, bear . .

blame, lit. I will be a sinner to thee. (lU) lingered, through
fear, surely . . time, wh. shows that they had eked out to the
utmost the com previously bought.

Israel's character.—We here (t. 6—14) recognise Israel's

character, especially in the followdng traits :—I. Not to his other

sons does he entrust Benjamin, not even to Reuben, but only to

Judah, whose honesty and strength seem to inspire him \vath

courage. II. He again employs his old weapon, the sending of

presents ; this time sending quality, not quantity. III. With a
severe uprightness does he require his sons to return the money
found in their sacks. IV. He entrusts to them Benjamin as their

brother. V. He commits himself to the protection of Almighty
God. VI. He resigns himself to God's providence, even at the

risk of becoming childless.*

Anxious fear.—It is curious to think how often these needless
fears, which cause so much unnecessary anxiety and miseiy, are

the result of pure miscalculation ; and this miscalculation not
made in a hurry, but deliberately. I have a friend who told me
this. When he was married, he had exactly five hundred pounds
a year, and no means of adding to that income. So. as he could
not increase his income, his business was to keep dovra his

expenditure below it. But neither he nor his wife knew much
about household management ; and he was a good deal victimised

by his servants. After doing all he could to economise, he found,

at the end of the third month of his financial year, that he had
spent exactly one hundred and twenty-five pounds. Four times
one hundred and twenty-five pounds he calculated, made six

hundred pounds a year ; which was just one hundred more than
he had got. So the debtor's prison appeared to loom in view,

or some total change in his mode of life, which it seemed almost
impossible for him to make, without very painful circumstancei:

they demand
the company
of Benjamin
oPhil. 18, 19.

"Beware of su-

retyship for thy
best friend. He
that payeth an-
other man's debt
eeeketh his own
decay. Bur, if thou
canst not other-
wise choose,
rather lend thy
money thyself
npongood bonds,
although thou
boiTow it ; so
halt thou secure
thyself, and plea-

sure thy friend."

•—Lord Bmleigh.

" Every human
being has a wi Tk
to carry on with-
in, duties to per-
form abroad,
influences to

exert, which are
peculiarly his,
and which no
conscience but
his own can
teach." — Chan-
ning.

b Lange.

" Much miscon-
struction and
bitterness are
spared to him
who thinks na-
turally upon
what he owes
to others, rather
than what he
ought to expect
from thein." —
Jilde. Guizot.

" The margin

Jia^ Xor words,
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and for weeks the thought almost drove him distracted. Day
and night it never was absent. At length, one day, brooding
over his prospects, he suddenly discovered that four times one
hundred and twenty-five made just five hundred, and not six

hundr'^d ; so that all his fears were groundless. He was relieved.

he told me ; but somehow his heart had been so burdened
and sunk by those anxious weeks, that, though the cause of

anxiety was removed, it was a long time before it seemed to

recover its spring."

11—14. (11) best . . land, lit of the song of the land, i.e.

that on account of which the land was praised :
" fruits

celebrated in song." balm, see xxxvii. 25. honey, prob. not
of bees, but juice of grapes boiled down to syrup, spices . .

myrrh., st!e xxxvii. 25. nuts, pistachia-nuts. (12) take . .

money, lit. money of repetition, oversight, rather than a
design as feared at first. (13) take . . brother, a reluctant
consent. (14) Almig-hty," all things possible to God. mercy,
lit. bowels, bereaved, etc., blending of sorrow and resignation.

The pressure of want, and its power in the hands of Providence.
—I. How inexorable in its demands. Jacob is to deliver up
Benjamin. II. How full of grace in its designs. By it alone
can Jacob's house be delivered from the burden of deadly guilt.*

Bereaved indeed.—That Joseph was not dead, after all, makes
no difference in our estimate of the father's grief. Entirely con
vinced of the death, as entire was his fellow-feeling with a
modern's note of explanation, varying in but one little word,
after allowing for the difference of an unrecovered and unburied
corpse—

" But he is in his grave, and oh,
The difference to me 1

"

Nor does it matter that possibly in after years a faint surmise of
doubt as to Joseph's actual death may have feebly possessed him

;

for it is noteworthy that although he plainly tells his remaining
sons, " Me have ye bereaved of my children : Joseph is not, and
Simeon is not "—and hence his dread of their taking Benjamin
away. Yet is he represented as saying a chapter later, " The one
went from me, and I said, surely he is torn in pieces, and I saw
him not since :

" words which admit of the recognition of a
doubt, however dim and comfortless. At the time his conviction
was. " Joseph is without doubt rent in pieces." And therefore
did he not only refuse to be comforted when all his sons and all

his daughters rose up to comfort him ; but he declared that
he would go down into the grave unto his son mourning.

" It is too true an evil
;
gone he is

;

And what's to come of my despised time
Is nought but bitterness."

15—18. (15) and . . Joseph, with the evidence of their
truthfulness. (16) bring . . home, they are now taken to
Joseph's house, slay, lit. kill a killing, dine, eat. (17) man
. . house, they become the guests of their banished brother. (18)
afraid" . . house, expecting a severer examination, and an
excuse for punishment, that . . us, lit. that he may roll him-
self upon us.

Terrors ^a guilty conscience (v. 18).—^A g^uilty conscience—I.

B.C. cir. 1707.

' month.' Send
a messenger witk
a message to de-
liver,andaskhim
on his return,
what he said, he
will reply, '.-ic-

cording to your
7nou(hJ'"-Eoberts^

c Dr. Boyd.

Jacob
consents,
and sends a
present
a Ne. i. 11; Pg.
xxxvii. 5.

"The iron hand
of necessity com-
mands, and her
stern decree is

supreme law, to
which the gods
evem must sub-
mit. In deep
silence rules the
uncounselled
sister of eternal
fate. Whatever
she lays upon
thee, endure

;

perfonn what-
ever she com-
mands." -Goe^/ie.

V. 11—14. J. H.
Gurney, M.A., 53;
Bp. Wilson, iii. 13;
R. Warner, ii. 16.

"When God will
educate a man,
He compels him
to learn bitter

lessons. He
sends him to
school to the
necessities rsm
tber than to the
graces, that by
knowing all suf-
fering ho may
know a'lSo the
eternal conpola-
tions."— <7«a'a
BurleigL

b Lange.

c F. Jacox, B.A.

Joseph
invites his
brethren to
dine with
him

a Vs. liiL 6.

" What a strangle

thing SA old doful
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sin laid away in

a secret drawer
of the soul is!

Must it some
time or other be
moistened with
tears, until it

comes to lie
again, and begins
to stir in our
consciousness, as

the dry wheat
animalcule, look-

ing like a grain
of dust, becomes
ali%'e if it is wet
with a drop of

vr&iexV—Holmes.

IRobtrt*.

they tell
Joseph's
steward the
story of the
money
a Ge. rviil 4;
xxiv. 32.

"It is with
honesty in one
particular as with
wealth,— those
that have the
thing care less

about the credit

of it than those
who have it not.

No poor man
can well afford

to be thought so,

and the less of

honestyaflnished
rogue possesses
the less he can
afford to be sup-
posed to want
it."

—

C'ollon.

Joseph
inquires
concerning
his father
" It is a proof of
boorishness t o
confer a favour
with a bad grace

;

it is the act of
giving that is

hard and pain-
ful. How little

I- smile
La Druy-

does
cost!

ere.

"He
Dest

gives not
that gives

most ; but he
gives most who

Always dreads tjie worst. II. Misinierpiets passing- events. III.

Betrays a craven fear.
" Fall upon nsT—The margin has this, " Roll himself upon

I

us." (Job XXX. 14. ; Psa. xxii. ; 8. xxxvii. 5. ; Prov. xvi. 3.) For to
say a man rolls himself upon another, is the Eastern way of
saying- he falls upon him. Is a person beaten or injured by
another : he says of the other, "He rolled himself upon me." Of
the individual who is always trying to live upon another, who ia

j

continually endeavouring to get something out of him, it is said,

I

•' That fellow is for ever rolling himself upon him." So, also,
" I will not submit to his conduct any longer ; I will beat him,
and roll myself upon him." Has a man committed an offence, he
is advised to go to the offended, and roll himself upon him.
A person in great sorrow, who is almost destitute of friends, aska
in his distress, " Upon whom shall I roll myself ? " "When men or
women are in great misery, they wring their hands and roll

themselves on the earth. Devotees roll themselves round the
temple, or after the sacred car.*

19—25. (19) steward . . house, the slave has now servants
under him in his o-\vn house, they . . house, fearing to enter.

(20) O sir, etc., they wished to clear themselves of all suspicion,

(21) our . . weight, not rejected because deficient, we . .

hand, as not belonging to us. (22) we . . sacks, i.e. we did
not purloin it. (23) and he said, etc., the steward was
evidently in his master's secret. I . . money, doing with it as

I was bid. he . . them, happy reunion of the brothers. (24)
water . . feet, oust, rite of hospitality." (25) ready, arranged
it. present, see v. 11. heard . . there, prob. were informed
by the steward.
The money found in the sackf.—According to this verse, the

sons of Jacob tell Joseph's steward that they had opened their
sacks at the inn, and found every man"s money then, whereas it

would seem, from the account in chap, xlii., only one sack was
opened at the inn, and the rest found their money on opening
their sacks at home. Keil observes that there is no real difficulty.

Tlie one sack opened at the inn had the money in its mouth, the
rest, surprised at this, also opened their sacks, but found no
money ; it was only on emptying their sacks that they discovered
theirs. So he proposes to translate, " A man's money was in the
mouth of his sack "

—

every not being in the Hebrew.

26—28. (2fi) bowed . . earth, dream fulfilled once more.
(27) Is . . well? lit. is there peace to your father? (28) they
. . alive, good news fr. a far country, bowed . . obeisance,
token of respectful homage.
Home neivs (v. 27).—I. The great prince thinking of his shep-

herd-father. A hint -eo young men who get on in the world. II.
A brother interested in his brethren's welfare.

Frirndllnrss in adversitij.—As it is with the deer that is hunted,
when the huntsman goes into the park, he rouses the whole herd,
and they all run together ; but if one be shot, and they see the
blood run down, they will soon push him out of their company.

i

Or, as a man being in his travel upon the road, and there being a
sun-dial set up in the way, if the sun shine, he will step out of
his way to take notice of it ; but if the sun do not shine, he will
go by a hundred times and never regard it. So let but the sun of
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prosperity shine upon a man, then who but he ? he shall have
friends more than a good many ; but if a cloudy day come, and
take away the sunshine, he may easily number his acquaintance.
And so when a man goes on in the credit of the world, he shall be
^velcome into all companies, and much made of by every one ; but
if he come once to be shot, and disgrace put upon him, then
he shall soon perceive a cloud in every man's face, no on« so

much as regarding him.«

29-31: (29) God . . son, erpress. denoting not diff. of age
but rank. (30) bowels,« i.e. heart, feelings, lie . . there,
privacy : tears of joy. (31) he . . face, to remove signs of tears.

and . . himself, regaining his self-composure, set on bread=
let the dinner be served.

Joseph's state of soul at the appearance of Benjamin (v. 30).

—

I. His joy. II. His deep emotion. III. His doubt, and the modes
.of testing it. 1. The feast; 2. The cup; 3. The claim to
Benjamin. If at the first meeting with his brethren Joseph had
to struggle with his ill-humour, he has now to contend with the
emotions of fraternal love.*

Eastern salutations.—" The forms of salutation in the East
wear a much more serious and religious air than those in use
among the nations of Europe, " God be gracious unto tliee, my
son," were the words which Joseph addressed to his brother
Benjamin. In this country, it would be called a benediction ; but
Chardin asserts, that in Asia, it is a simple salutation, and used
there instead of those offers and assurances of service which it is

the custom to use in the West. The Orientals, indeed, are exceed-
ingly eloquent in wishing good and the mercy of God on all

occasions to one another, even to those they scarcely know ; and
yet their compliments are as hollow and deceitful as those of
any other people. This appears from Scripture, to have been
always their character :

" They bless with their mouths, but they
curse inwardly." These benedictory forms explain the reason,
why the sacred -v^Triters so frequently call the salutation and fare-
well of the East, by the name of blessing.

'"«

" God be gracious unto thee, my son," was the address of Joseph
to his brother Benjamin

; and in this way do people of respecta-
bility or years address their inferiors or juniors. '• Son, give me
a little water," " The sun is very hot ; I will rest under your
shade, my son."**

32—34. (32) set . . himself . , themselves . . Egyptians,
caste-exclusiveness in Egypt. Egyptians . . Hebrews, i.e.

it was contrary to custom wh. is ''the king of men.*^'* that . ,

Egyptians, who regarded peculiar religious ceremonies in eat-

ing. Prob. Joseph had respect to the feelings of his brethren.*

(33) firstborn . . youth, they were arranged ace. to age. men
. . another, wondering how their age had been discovered. (34)
took . . him, the choicest food fr. the chief table. "^ five, the
Egyptian special number,'* drank . . merry ,« lit. theydrank freely.

Mi/sterious selections (v. 34).—Some pei'sons in the world have
five times as much as others. These differences in human cir-

cumstances—I. Often excite wonder. II. Are often the effect of
a Divine purpose. III. Need not prevent the real enjoyment of
those who have least : they all " were merry," yet only one had
tlie si^n of great favour.

B.C. cir. 1707.

! gives best. If
jihen I cannot
I give bountifully,

I

yet I will give

]

freely ; and what
\ I want in my
hand, -upply by
my heart. Ha
gives well that
gives willingly."

j

- ^. Warwick.
\
a Spencer.

1 Joseph.
Irecog'nisea
i
Benjam^in
a Jcr. xxxi, 20;
|1 Ki. iii. i6.

j

Yearn, to feel

\ earnest desire

;

A.S. geornian—'
georn, desicons;
Ice., girna, to
desire; giam,€M-
eirous,
" Joy is the hap-

I

piness of love,

I

It is love exult-
|ing. It is love
I aware of its own
I
felicity, and rest-

ing in riches,
which it has no

I fear of exhaust-
' ing. It is love
taking a view of
its treasures, and
surrendering it-

self to bliss

without fore-
boding."

—

Rev, J,
Hamilton.
" He who can
conceal his joys
is greater than
he who can hide
his griefs."—Za-
rater.

b Lange.
c Dr. Paxton,
d Roberts.

the banquet
and Benja-
min's mess
a Pindar.

b Ex. viii. 26.

c 1 S. ix. 23.

Mess, food served

I

vp ; Tt., messa ;

j
mcsso, a messen-
ger, a course at
table; 'L&t.,mitto,

missum, to send,

d Ge. xli. 34 ; xlv.

22, xlvii. 2, 24

J

Is. xix. 18.

•The reason la
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A

B.C. dr. 1707.

Btated to have
been, that Ihe
Egyptians recog-
nised only five

planet s."

—

A l-

ford.

e^^Inebriati
aunt"— Yulg.

*'A well-govern-
ed appe ite is a
great pqrt of

liberty."—,Se7i€ca.

/ WUkinton.

B.C. eir. 1707.

Josepll
orders h.is
cup to be put
into
Beiojamines
Back

« In Jer. xxrv.
S, pots ; In Ex.
XXV. 31, xxxvii.

17, it—the calix

of sculptured
flowers. " The
Egyptians drank
oat of brazen
caps." — Haver-
nick.

b "Not that
Joseph practised
any kind of divi-

nation ; but as
the whole tran-
Bactiou was
merely intended
to decr-ive his

brethren for a
short time, he
might as well
affect divination
by his cup, as he
affected to be-
lieve they had
stolen it .

' —
Clarke.

e Mittaeh.

they are
pursued, and
charged with
theft

*' Honest policy

is a good friend,

bothtoourRaf' ty

and to our use-
fulness. The
serpent's head
(provided it be
not akin to the

Old serpent) may

Egyptian pJiair.^.—" The house of a wealthy person was always
furnished with chairs. Stools and low seats were also used, the
seat being only from eight to fourteen inches hi7"li. and of wood,
or interlaced with thongs : those, however, may be considered
equivalent to our rush-bottomed chairs, and probably belonged to
persons of humble means ; and manv of the fauteirih were of the
most elegant form ; they were made of ebony and other rare
woods, inlaid with ivory, and very similar to some now used in
Europe. The legs were mostly in imitation of those of an animal

;

and lions' heads, or the entire body, formed the arms of large
fautenils, as in the throne of Solomon, 1 Kings x. 19. Soma,
again, had folding legs, like our camp stools."/

CHAPTER THE FORTY-FOURTH
1—5. (1) steward . . house, lit. him that was oyer his

house. (2) cup," bowl, he . . spoken, the steward was in
Joseph's confidence. (3) soon . . light, that they might travel
in the cool of the day. (4) when . . city, so that the event
would not be publicly observed, wherefore . . good, reminding
them of the good they had received fr. Joseph. (5) divineth,''
lit. reminding them of it, i.e. leams experimentally by means
of it

TTie more haste the less speed (v. 3).—I. The hasty start : 1.

Early morning : 2. Glad to leave Egypt behind ; 3. Hopes of
soon arriving at home ; 4. Joy at success of their mission. Ben-
jamin safe. II. The unexpected overtaking : \. The race is not
to the swift ; 2. Man proposes, God disposes ; 3. Providence
sometimes checks the rapid progress of men.

Divining cups.—This cup, or goblet, which is described as a
well-known possession of Joseph's, is called a divining vessel.

The word literally means to " whisper " or " mutter incantations,"
and it was applied to a kind of divination which proceeded by
signs or symbols. There were two ways by w:hich the goblet
was used. In the first, they poured clean water into it, and then
looked into the water for representations of future events. In

j

the second, they filled the vessel with water, and then dropped

I

into it pieces of gold, silver, or precious stones, and, by the
appearances which these produced, prognostics were formed.
But we cannot infer for certain from the reference to this cup,
that Joseph had adopted this Eg;yptian practice, which would
have been a censurable act on his part. It is likely that the
steward only meant to imply thereby that it was an article which

j

was sacred.

I

6—9. (6) spako . . words, with assumed roughness of
I
manner. (7) God . . thing, they professed to live in the fear
of God. (8) behold, etc., they appeal in self-vindication to this
proof of honesty. (9) both . . "bondmen, a hasty speech of
wh. they soon repented.
The honesty of the dishonest (v. 9).—I. Marked by hasty speech :

I

violent self-vindication, vaunting promises. II. Marked by much
I

thoughtlessness : possibility of circumstantial evidence over-

I

looked. III. "WTien the dishonest defend an action which they
; may have performed honestly, or repudiate an unjust charg^di
' they do so unnaturally, and betray their real character
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Scr7/j> 'jus lioncsty.—^A Russian was travelling- from Tobolsk
to Beresow. On the road, lie stopped over night at the hut of an
Ostiack. In the morning, on continuing- his journey, he dis-

covered that he had lost his purse, containir.g about one hundred
rubles. The son of the Ostiack, a boy of fourteen years of ag-e,

found the purse while out hunting ; but, instead of taking it up,

he went and told his father, who was equally unwilling to touch
it, and ordered the boy to cover it with some bushes. A few
months after, the Russian retm-ned, and stopped at the same hut

;

but the Ostiack did not recognise him. He related the loss he
had met with. The Ostiack listened very attentively ; and, when
he had finished, " You are welcome," said he. " Here is my son,

who will show you the spot where it lies. No hand has touched
it but the one which covered it, that you might recover what you
had lost."*

- 10—13. (10) now . . "words, rash speech taken advantage
of. (1 1) speedily, with the promptitude of conscious honesty. (12)
began , . youngest, though he knew where it was : he keeps
up the appearance of justice. (13) they . . clothes, over-

whelmed with sorrow and wonder that the cup was found at all,

and more especially here, laded . . city, though at liberty to

depart they would leam the fate of Benjamin.
TJie cup found in Benjamin''s sacJt (v. 12).—Consider—I. That

there is sorrow, and sorrow on a vast scale. 1. Sorrow was sent
into the world as a preventive of greater sorrow ; 2. It gives
occasion to the exercise of many an else impossible virtue ; 3.

Yet this would be a lame excuse indeed for it, if it stood alone
;

4. It can hardly be deemed right that such suffering as man
endmes should—even for the beneficent results that may flow
from it—be inflicted on an innocent being. Then why should
there be sorrow at all? We answer, because of sin. II. Why
that sorrow should so often smite us in the most sensitive place.

Or, to take up the parable of the text, why should the cup be in

Benjamin's sack 1 It was put there—1. Because no other would
serve so well ; 2. To bring the brethren to a better mind ever

after ; 3. To give Joseph the opportunity to make himself known
to his brethren ; 4. To lead them out of the land of famine into

the land of plenty. Learn—(1) To think more kindly of God
and His dispensations ; as you see how much reason you have to

expect sorrow, how little right to look for joy
; (2) To under-

stand the lesson the lesser sorrows are meant to teach, lest you
need the greater : (3) To take care lest you not only lose the joy

but lose the good the loss of joy was meant to give."

The reward of honesty.—The religious tradesman complains
that his honesty is a hindrance to his success ; that the tide of

custom pours into the doors of his less scrupulous neighbours in

the same street, while he himself waits for hours idle. My
brother, do you think that God is going to reward honour, in-

tegrity, highmindedness. mth this world's coin 1 Do you fancy
that he will pay spiritual excellence with plenty of custom ?

Kow, consider the price that man has paid for his success. Per-

haps mental degradation and inward dishonour. His advertise-

ments are all deceptive ; his treatment of his workmen tyrannical

:

his cheap prices made possible by inferior articles. Sow that

man's seed, and you will reap that man's harvest. Cheat, lie.

advertise, be unscrupulous in your assertions, custom will come
VOL. 1, N

B.C. dr. 1707.

well become a
good Christian's
body, especially
if it have a dove's
eye in it."—il/.

Henry,
" If the thing
you desire be
good, I will do
it without any
bribe, because it

is good: if it be
no . honest, I
will not do it for
all the goods in
the world,"

—

Epaminondas.
a Percy.

the cup is
found

'Irritated one
day at the bad
faith of Madame
Jay , Mii'abeau
said to her ;

' Madame Jay, if

probity did not
exist, we ought
to Invent it as
the best meaus
of getting rich.'

'*

—Dumont.

" T li -) next
natural beauty
in the world is

honesty and
moi-al truth. Far
all beauty is

truth. True fea-

tures make the
beauty of a face,

and true [ ropor-
tioDS the beauty
of architecture;
as true measure
that of harmony
and music. In
poetry, which is

all fable, truth
is still the per-
fection."-(SAa/i!e«-

bury.

a J. B. Figgis.

"Honest and
courageous peo-
ple have very-

little to say about
either their cou-
rage or their
honesty. The sua
has no need to

bo.i st of his
l)rightness, ror
the moon of hei
cffalgeuce."

—

H.
Ballou,
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B.0. 170?.

hF.W. R(>bertson.

they arc
broug-nt
beforeJoseph

a iipk. Conim.

Nn. xxxii. 23.

••The sacred cup
is a svQibol of
the Nile, into
\vhose waters a
golden and silver

patera were an-
nually thrown."
—Pliny.

"Honesty needs
no disguise nor
ornament. Be
plain."

—

Otway.

V. ]fi. T. Close,

On Gen., 301.

c Robertt.

to you. But if the price is too dear, let him have his harvest,
and take yours. Youre is a clear conscience, a pure mind, recti-

tude Avitiiin and -without. Will you part with that for his/
Then, why do you complain ? He has paid his price : you do not
choose to pay it.*

I

14—17. (14) for . . there, awaiting their return. (15) wot
. . divine ? he " here adapts himself and his language to hia

I
character as it would naturally appear in the eyes of his

! brethren."* (16) Judah, as esp. interested in the safety of
! Benjamin, what . . ourselves ? his words show the utmost

j

perturbation of mind, iniquity,^ he cannot regard this as ap

j

accident, nor perceive any human purpose, we . found, they
i
will not separate themselves fr. Benjamin. (17) God . . so,

I
punish the innocent with the guilty, but . . found, and he

i alone, he . . servant, Benjamin to whose safety they were
! pledged, g-et . . father, without Benjamin as once they had
1 gone without Joseph.

Prostration.—In 1823 two globe-lamps were stolen from the

I

Wesleyan chapel in Trincomalee. Being convinced that it was
' some of the workmen, the constable was directed to fetch the
!men immediately. About ten o"clock at night they were all

I

brought on the premises. Seeing one of them much agitated, 1

'

inquired of him if he did not think I knew something about it.

He fell at my feet like a person dead, and cried out, " True I

true ! I have done it ! I have done it
!

" "^

Judah's
_

18—21. (18) Judah, who pleaded for the slavery of Joseph
intercession

j
now an advocate for the liberation of Benjamin, came . . him,

a Ge. xxxvii. 3.
;
stepping forward in advance of the rest, let . . servant, now

ftAKord.
:
pleading for one who appears to be guilty. (19) saying-..

"Has a beloved, brother, he recalls a former interview. (20, 21) and we
absent'^does^The ®^^^'" ^'^'^••' " ^^ ^©^^e appears that it was the exact state of the

father auxiously, case, or Judah would not have ventured to appeal to Joseph's
dasire to see

. recollection of it." *
*

•B^i n^^ him' '

'^^^ t'/iiV/ speaker.—In India a company of people have always

bring him, that some one amongst them who is known and acknowledged to be
the course of my , the chief speaker ; thus, should they fall into trouble, he will be
eyes may be the person to come forward and plead with the superior. He
my eyes^do you ^"^ ^^^^ ' ^^^ lord, I am indeed a very ignorant man, and am
•gain e'ee my uot worthy to speak to you : were I of high caste, perhaps my
on? Oh, my Lord would hear me. May I say two or three words ?" Some of

the party will then speak in an encouraging tone, " Yes, yes, our
lord will hear you." He then proceeds.—" Ah, my lord ! your
mercy is known to all

;
great is your wisdom

;
you are even as

a king to us : let, then, your servants find favour in your sight."

After this introduction, like that of Judah, he relates the whole

f'f?.*!,!;!!^

under-
j
affair, forgetting no circumstance which has a tendencv to ex-

Btanaing. 1 love •,,-,. -i i • • t ji • •'•
-l

not those cart- 1 culpate him and his companions ; and everything which can
rope speeches

I
touch the feelings of the judge will be gently brought before

that are longer
; him. As he draws to a conclusion his pathos increases, his com-

tnanthe mem iry
i

. j^jji-ii- t.-
of men can! panions put out their hands m a supplicating manner, accora-

fathom. " — Fd-
\

panied by other gesticulations ; their tears begin to flow, and
''''«'"

i

with one voice they cry, " Forgive us this time, and we will

« Roberts. never offend you more."<^

he recalls the 22—26. (22) if . . die, compared with his own case Joseph
former visit would now see that their hearts were changed towards then

eyes, is not this

pleasure for
yoxxJ'"—Roberts.

"A senten e well
couched tUces
both the sense
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father. (2,3) except . . more, his presence therefore is a proof

of our dire necessity. (24—26) They assured Joseph that they
had faithfully reported his words.

Want of2)aternal affection.—A mulatto youth one day called

on a respectable g-entleman of Baltimore, and, with tears in his

eyes, beg-ged for assistance. " My father and mother," says he,
*' are about to sell me to G-eorg-ia." " Your father and mother !

"

replied the gentlemen with surprise :
" what right have they to

sell you?" "My father," answered the boy, "is a white man,
Mr. , a merchant in this place. My mother is a yellow
woman. She has had several children by him, all of whom have
been sold to Georgia but myself. He is this moment bargaining
with a slave-trader for me." The gentleman promised his assist-

ance, but too late ; the bargain was already made. The unfortu-

nate youth was immediately borne off, in spite of tears, execra-

tions, and entreaties, handcuffed and chained, and driven like

a brute to a distant market.

27—29. (27) wife, he speaks of Rachel with an affection

that excluded the rest fr. his thoughts. (28) surely . . pieces,
" fr. these words prob. for the first time Joseph learns what had
been Jacob's belief as to his son's fate."" (29) and if, etc.,

see xlii. 38.

Filial andfraternal affection.—A short time since, just at sun-

set on a summer's day, I went to the grave of a dear sister of

mine. Her two little boys went with me. When we had arrived

there, I saw four little rose-bushes standing, two at the head, and
two at the foot of the grave, bending over, as if to meet and
hang over the grave. " That is her grave—our mother's grave.'

said one of the boya. " And those rose-bushes ? " said I, as the
tears started in my eyes. " Those," said the eldest, " brother and
I and father set soon after she was laid there. Those two at the
head she planted in the garden herself, and we took them up and
set them there, and call them 'Mother's bushes.'" "And what
do you remember about your dear mother, my boys ? " " Oh !

everything." "What in particular?" "Oh, this uncle, that
there never was a day since I can remember in which she did
not take us to her closet, and pray with us, unless she was sick

on the bed." Never did that sister seem so dear to me as at that
moment ; and never did my heart feel so full a hope in the words
which were engraved on the tombstone :

—

" No mortal woes
Can reach the peaceful sleeper here,

While angels watch her soft repose."*

30—34. (30) life . . life,« lit. his soul is bound up in his

(the lad's) soul. (31) servants . . grave, a politic taking of the \

consequences upon themselves.* (32) surety, 5r<?^ xliii. 9. (33)!
servant . . brethren,*^ " whatever sufferings may betide me I|

will firmly endure them, if by so doing I may ransom myl
brother."'^ (34) evil . . father, lit. wh. shall find my father,

i.e. the sorrow wh. shall consume him.
Paternal aiid filial affection (v. 30).— I. This fact (which we

often find illustrated) may be viewed from the father's side.

We see fathers whose lives seem to be bound rr» in their sons'

lives. 1. This is often altogether apart from the character of
the son. The father loves him, though he may be very foolish

if2

B.C. 1707.

"It vaa neces-
sary that Judah
should remind
the Egyptian loid
that ir was by his
express com-
mand their
father had been
compelleii to con-
s'- nt to theriepar-
ture of Benja-
min."— A'«7<o.

"The man who
melts wiih social

sympathy,
though not allied,

is than a th >u-

sand kinsmen of
more worth."—
Euripides.

he describes
his father' s
reluctaoce to
part with
Benjamin

a 8pk. Comm.

"Affection, in a
philosophical
sense, refers to

the manner iu
which we are
afft^cted by any-
thing for a cua-
tinuance,
whether painful
or pleasant; but
in ;he common
Sfnse, it may be
detined to be a
settled bent of
mind towards a

j

particular being
or thing." — ^
Buck.

b Br. J. Todd

he offers to be
bondman in
place of
Benjamin

a Gk. "His soul
hangeth on this

man's soul."
C%rt^ "His soul is

beloved im to him
as his ownsoui."

b " Judah is fear-

ful if giving
offon eb^ ! lain'y

stating llut Uilt
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death which
threatenfd their

father mi,'?ht be
considered as
cause I by the
Egyptian'siinjust
and utifounded
suspicions."

—

Raphall.

t Ex. zxziL 82.

§Kitto.

$ The Hive.

"There ig so
little to redeem
the dry mass of
follies and errors
fr<jm which the
materials of this

life are composed
that anything to

love or to rever
ence becomes, as
it were, the Sab-
bath for the
naind."

—

Lytton.

and wicked (David and Absalom) ; 2. It is seen in the father's

I

earnest and continued labour that the son may be clothed and
[

educated ; 3. It is also seen in the father's solicitude when his

I

son is ill. He gives up work ; helps to watch and nurse. Th3
j
neighbours see something is amiss; they ask. "My son is ill."

I

And, as of Jesus once, people say of the father, '• Behold ! how
he loved him 1 " II. This fact may also be viewed from the son's

side. 1. Elder children should be especially tender to the
younger, for the father's sake as well as their own. He has a
peculiar fondness for the young and helpless ; 2. All children
should be kind and dutiful to their parents, seeing how one life

may be bound up in another ; 3. This may recall the love of God
for His only Son, and suggest our duty to that Son for tha
Father's sake.«

The insolvent negro.—A negro of one of the kingdoms on the
African coast, who had become insolvent, surrendered himself to

his creditor, who, according to the established custom of the
country, sold him for a slave. This affected his son so much

I that he came and reproached his father for not selling his chil-

dren to pay his debts ; and, after much entreaty, he prevailed on
the captain to accept him, and liberate his father. The son was
put in chains, and on the point of sailing to the West Indies,

when the circumstances coming to the knowledge of the
governor, he sent for the owner of the slaves, paid the money
that he had given for the old man, and restored the aon to Ma
father.

».0. cir. 1707.

Joseph.
reveals
himself
a Ge. xlii. 8; Ac.
vii. 13.

"He was not
willing that any
should be wit-

nesses of hisi>wn
passion, or his

brethren's for-
mer faults." —
Kidder.

" The very so-
ciety of joy re-

doubles it; so
that, whilst it

lights upon my
friend it re-
bounds upon my-
Belf, and the
brighter his
candle burns the
more eas'ly will

it light mine."

—

South.

b Chardin.

"It is said of
Joseph, 'He wept
ftloud ; ' in the
ou^-inal, 'gave

CHAPTER THE FORTY-FIFTH.

1—3. (1) Joseph, clearly perceiving their love for their
father and brother, cause . . me, the scene too sacred for
merely curious eyes. Josepli . . brethren, « they being known
to him all along. (2) and . . aloud, lit. gave forth his voice in
weeping. (3) I am Joseph, the most astounding words they
had heard in 'Egj^t. doth . . live ? his first question is concern-
ing his father, and . . him, their memory silenced them, for
. . presence, not knowing but he would avenge himself.

The lost brother found (v. 3).—I. The time having come for
him to reveal himself, he commanded all to go out—1. That
none of his subordinates might see the great minister of state
unmanned

; 2. That none might witness the abject repentance
of his brethren, and learn their crime. II. The disclosure itself.

1. I am Joseph (ill. " I am Jesus whom thou persecuted") ; 2.

His first question. III. Its effect. 1. Silence (ill. " and he was
speechless ") ; 2. Confusion of face ; 3. Fear, They knew not
what might be done to them.
Loud manifestat'ions offeel'inr].—" This is exactly the genius of

the people of Asia, especially of the women. Their sentiments
of joy or of grief are properly transports ; and their transports
are ungoverned, exces.give, and truly outrageous. "WTien any one
returns from a long journey, or dies, his family burst into cries
that may be heard twenty doors off ; and this is renewed at dif-
ferent times, and continues many days, according to the vigour
of the passion. Especially are these cries long in the case of
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death, and frightful ; for their mourning- is right-down despair,

and an image of hell. I was lodged, in the year 1G7G, at

Ispahan, near the Eoyal Square : the mistress of the next house
to mine died at that time. The moment she exjjired, all the

family, to the number of twenty-five or thirty people, set up
Bucli a furious cry, that I was quite startled, and was above two
hours before I could recover myself. These cries continue a
long time, then cease all at once ; they begin again as suddenly

at daybreak, and in concert. It is this suddenness which is so

terriiying, together with a greater shrillness and loudness than
one Avould easily imagine. This enraged kind of mourning, if 1

may call it so, continued forty days ; not equally violent, but
with diminution from day to day. The longest and most violent

acts were when they washed the body, when they perfumed it,

when they can-ied it out to be interred, at making the in-

ventory, and when they divided the effects. You are not to

Buppose that those that were ready to split their throats with
crying out wept as much ; the greatest part of them did not shed
a single tear through the whole tragedy." ^

4—8. (4) come . , you,« they prob. shrank back afraid,

and . . near, trembling but hoping against hope, brother,
hitherto a brother disguised, whom . . Egypt, fr. whom
therefore ye may justly expect punishment, (o) for . . life,^

sin overruled by Divine mercy, and made subservient to the ends
of infinite benevolence. (<J) earing-, ploughing. (7) preserve
. . earth, lit. to make you a remnant in the earth, save . .

deliverance, lit. to preserve your lives to a great deliverance.

(8) so . . God, he interprets his painful past by the light of

Providence, father, as a noimsher or adviser.

Thr duty of srlf-forgh-eness (v. 5).—Let us consider our sins in

—I. Their aspect towards God. Viewed on this side, they bear

the inscription—acts of enmity and rebellion. They were de-

signed, and carried through, and com.pleted. in defiance of His

will. At the same time, if these sins are repented of, and if we
have true faith in the blood of the Redeemer, there is an
appointed balm for this wound. TI. Their cfrects 'upon man.
*' One sinner destroyeth much good." One sin is like a leak in a

ship—it lets in many more."
The widow and the Turk.—During the struggle of the Greeks

to retain their liberty, a body of Turks were, in 1824, encamped
in a part of Greece, and committed every kind of outrage upon
the inhabitants. One of these barbarians, an officer, had pm'sued

a Greek girl, who took refuge in the house of a widow. The
widow met him at the door, and mildly attempted to dissuade

h'!m from forcing his way in to seize the girl. Enraged, he drew
his sabre ; but when in the act of attempting to cut down the

widow, it snapped in two pieces before it reached the victim.

The wretch paused, yet drew a pistol to accomplish his purpose,

hut it missed fire ; and when in the act of drawing a second, he
was forcibly dragged away by one of his companions, who ex-

claimed. "Let hei' alone. Do not you see that her time is not'

yet come ?
" Resolved, however, on taking some revenge, he

carrieel off her infant child to the camp : but, as though Provi-

dence designed to frustrate all his designs on this occasion,

whilst he ^\'as asleep, the child was carried back to the widow by

,

oiie of his own men.«^ 1

B.C. 1707.

forth his voice in
weeping.' In
this way i a
the Eas-^^ do they
siill speak. 'How
loudly did he give
forth his voice,

and weepl'
That child is lor

ever giving forth

its voice.' The
violence of their

sorrow is very
great, and may

' be heard at a con-

j

siderable dis-
tance."

—

Roberts.

i"j0ys arc our

j
wings, sorrows

I

are our Bpurs."—
Richter.

I he comforts
his brethren

[a Is. xl. 2; 2 Co.
I ii. 6, 7.

b Ge. 1. 20; P».
cv. 17-19.
Ear, to plough.
A. S. erian; L.
c?o; Gk. aroo-—
root a?',to plough.

V. 4. J. Willison^

]59; Dr. J. Lang-
Iicriie, i. 93; Br.
S. Carr, iv. 213.

c Hcmilist.

'• The decrees of
Providence are
icKcrutable, in

spite of man's
short-sighted en-
deavouis to dis-

pose of events
according to his

own wishes and
his own pur-
poses ; there is

an intclligpTice

beyond his
reason, which
holds tho scales

of justice and
proHiotes his
well-being, in

spite of his puny
efforts." — /.

Morier.

"There's a di"

vinity that
shapes our ends,

rough-hew tbero

bow we will."—
Sliakes^peare.
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he sends a
messag-e to
his father

"It is more
beautiful to over-
come injury by
the power of

kindness than to

oppose to it the
obstinacy of
hatred."— V,

Maximus.

"Let your best
love draw to that
point which
seeks best to pre-
serve it:"—Shake-
tpeare.

•' Kind hearts are
more than coro-
nets, and simple
faith than Nor-
man blood." —
Tennyson.

he embraces
all his
brethren
a Ac. vii. 14, 15.

h Ps. XXX. 5.

"Thecheapeetof
all things is kind-
ness, its exercise
requiring the
least possible
trouble and self-

sacrifice. ' Win
hearts,' said Bur-
leigh to Queen
Elizabeth, ' and
you have all
men's hearts and
purses.' "-<S/nj7«s.
" When people
meet after long
absence ihey fall

on eacb other's
shoulder or neck,
and kiss or smell
the part. A hus-
band, after long
absence kiss'i-ior

smells the fore-
bead, the eyes,
the right and left

cheeks and the
lio--om, of his
wiie."—Roberts.
e Arvine.

Pharaoh's
command to
Joseph

aNu xviii.12,29.
Stuff (Ge. xxxi.

87; 1 S. X. 22
XXV. 13,ftc.), fui

liiture, baggage
of aa army or

9—11. (9) say . . him, the bearers of ill news shall be the
messengers of glad tidings. (10) Goshen, N.E. of Lower
Egypt : region in Egypt nearest to Palestine. (11) lest . .

poverty, he preferred personal care to the precarious sending of
occasional supplies.

Poor relations (v. 11).—I. Their condition : poor, needy. II.

Their prospects : the worst still to come, five years more of
famine. III. Their helper : a brother—1. Whom they had
wronged ; 2. Grown rich and great, who was not ashamed to
owTi them.

God's jJ^'ovidmtial care of His people.—Mr. Perkins was often
in great straits. Once he had only threepence left. His niece,

on hearing it, was greatly affected ; but he said cheerfully, " Fear
not, God ^vill provide." In a little time a gentleman's servant
knocked at the door, who brought him a present of a haunch of
venison, together with some wheat and malt. Upon this, he
took his niece by the hand, saying, " Do yon see, child, here is

venison, which is tlie noblest flesh, and the finest of the wheat
for bread, and good malt for drink. Did not I tell thee God
would provide for us ? " They who trust in Providence shall not
be forsaken.

12—15. (12) Benjamin, who as a witness Jacob would more
readily believe, mouth . . you, in your own language by an
interpreter no longer. (13) tell . . seen,« that his father might
be filled with confidence and share in their joy. (14) feel . .

wept, loving his brother for his own and his father's sake. (15)
kissed . . them,* not bestowing all his love on Benjamin
alone, after . . him, mutual congratulations, perfect recon-
ciliation, home news, bright anticipations.

ReconcUlation (v. 15).—I. Kot solicited by the guilty parties :

the injured made the first overture. II. Not urged by circum-
stances ; as nearness of death, etc. III. Kot marked by any
reservation. It was full and complete : so full that his brothers
thought it impossible ; and, seventeen years after, begged the
assurance of Joseph's forgiveness.

Kindness to poor relations.—As one of the water-bearers at the
fountain of the Fauxbourg St. Germain, in Paris, was at his
usual labours in August, 17G0, he was taken away by a gentle-

man in a splendid coach, who proved to be his own brother, and
who, at the age of three years, had been carried away to India,

where he made a considerable fortnne. On his return to France
he made inquiry respecting his f-nmi^y : and hearing that he had
only one brother alive, and tlm^ '- .• was in the humble condition
of a water-bearer, he sought him out, embraced him with great
affection, and brought him to his house, where he gave him bills

ror upwards of a thousand crowns per annum.«

16—20. (10) fame, report, history, it . . well, lit. it was
good in the eyes of Pharaoh. (17) Pharaoh considerately meets
Joseph's probable delicacy in inviting strangers, by inviting
them himself. (18) give . . Ee:'ypt. a royal recompense to

Joseph, eat . . land,« the very best of the productions. (19)
•wag-ons, wheeled vehicles anc. used in Egyi^t. (20) regard
. . stuff, be not parsimoniously anxious to gather all together,

and thus delay the journey, good . . yours, the good of the
future should exempt us fr. auxiety concerning;- present thiu^s.
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J?fli/al bounty (v. 20).—I. What Pharaoh did to Joseph was for

Joseph's sake. What he did for Joseph's brethren was not for

their sake, but Joseph's. II. What the Great King does for us

is for the sake of our Brother, not for our own.
Ancient waggons.—" The Hebrew word seems to be fairly ren-

dered by the word ' waggons.' Wheel carriages of some kind or

other are certainly intended ; and as, from other passages, we
learn that they were covered, at least sometimes, the best idea

we can form of them is, that they bore some resemblance to our

tilted waggons. With some small exception, it may be said that

wheel carriages are not now employed in Africa or Western Asia
;

but that they were anciently used in Egypt, and in what is now
Asiatic Turkey, is attested not only by history, but by existing

sculptures and paintings. It would seem that they were not at

this time used in Palestine, as, when Jacob saw them, he knew
they must have come from Egypt. Perhaps, however, he knew
this by their peculiar shape." ^

21—24. (21) gave . . way, for the journey to and fro. (22)

g^ve . . raiment, such presents still common in the E.

Benjamin . . raiment,<^ as an evident token to Jacob that he
sympathised with him in his love to Benjamin. (23) sent . .

manner, etc., as a pledge and foretaste of better things in

store. (24) see . . way, lit. be not stirred, i.e. do not fall into

contentions ; do not give way to criminations and recrimina-

tions.* Joseph had not forgotten their old quarrelsome dis-

position.

Christian candour (v. 24).—t. The true nature and extent of

the caution suggested in the text. Compliance with it is not
prevented by—1. Difference of. opinion ; 2. Diversity of temper

;

3. A knowledge of the faults of others. II. Some proper motives
to induce us to comply with it. 1. We are brethren ; like the

patriarchs we have one Father ; 2. This advice is given us by
our own dear Brother ; Joseph here cautions his brethren ; 3. We
are all guilty ; the brothers were all guilty in their former
treatment of Joseph ; 4. We all hope to be forgiven, as they
were forgiven ; 5. Like them, we are all sojourners in a strange

(and ; 6. Like them, we are all travelling to the same home.'

CJianges of raiment.—" The vizier entered at another door, and
their excellencies rose to salute him after their manner, which
was returned by a little inclining of his head : after which he
sat down on the comer of his sofa, which is the most honourable
place : then his chancellor, his kiahia, and the chiaouz bashaw
came and stood before him, till coffee was brought in ; after

which, M. de Chateauneuf presented M. de Ferriol to him,
as his successor, who delivered him the king his master's letters,

complimenting him as from his majesty and himself, to which
the vizier answered very obligingly. Then, after some discourse,

which turned upon the reciprocal readiness of propension
towards the continuance of a good intelligence between the

Porte and the court of France, which M. de Ferriol assured

them that the king his master was well disposed to cultivate

sincerely, they gave two dishes of coffee to their excellencies,

with sweetmeats, and after that perfumes and sherbet. Then
they clothed them with caffctan.'i (or caftans^ of a silver brocade,
with large silk flowers ; and to those that were admitted into the

apartmente with them, they gave others of brocade, almost all

B.C. iTtrz.

trftv e 1 1 e r.

"Therefor*
away, to get oai
stuff aboard." —
Shakespeare.

" The people are
fashioned ac-
cording to the
example of their
king; and edicts
are of less power
than the model
which his life et-
hibita,"— Clajud-

h Dr. Kitto.

Joseph's
parting-
injunction
a 2 Ki. V. 22;
Zech. iii. 4. ,

h Bush. Gk. "do
not be angiy;"
C/ia/-" do not con-
tend."

e Dr. Manton.

"A tender-
hearted and com-
passionate dispo-
sition which in-

clinesmen to pity
and feel the uiis-

fortunes of
others, and
which is, even
for Its own sake,
incapable of In-
volving any man
in ruin and
misery, Is of all

tempers of mind
the most ami-
able ; fina though
it seldom re-
ceives much
honour, is worthy
of the highest."

—

Fielding.

"The last, best
fruit which
comes to late per-
fection, even in
the kindliest
soul, is tender-
ness toward the
hard, forbear-
ance toward the
u nf ortunate,
warmth of heart
toward the cold,

philanthropy to-

ward the misan-
thropic."— ^«A«
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dDela Alolraye.

they return
to Jacob

aLu. xxiv.ll,!54,

41; Pb.cxxvL 1.

h Ge. xlvi. 30.

c T. Grantham,
B.D.

" 'Tis strange—
but. true : for

truth is always
strange: stranger
than fiction."

—

Byron.

"Though it be
honest, it is never
good vo bring
bad news. Give
to a gracious
message an host
of tongues; hit
let ill tidings tell

themselves,
when they be
left

.

" — Shakes-
peare.

». 26—28. H.
Blunt, 156 ; Bp.
Convbeare, i. 423

;

Br. 'T. F. Didbin,
189.

"There are joys
which long to be
ours. God sends
ten thousand
truths, which
come about us
like bir.''s seek-
in£r inlet; but we
ar shu'. up to
t'lem; and so
they bring us
no hing but sit

and t-ing awhile
upon the roo^
and then fly

away."— Beecher.

d W. Jay.

B.C. 1706.

God
encouragres
Jacob to go
into Egypt
a Ge. xxviii. 10,

13, xxvj. 23—25,
Zzzi.42.

silk, except some slight gold or silver flowers, according to the
custom usually observed towards all foreign ministers."*'

25—28. (25) came . . father, and to his great delight

Benjamin was safe. (2G) fainted, '* lit. was weakened, i.e.

could scarcelj believe so strange a tale. (27) saw . . revived,
his doubts removed and his soul was cheered by what he saw.

(28) said . . enough., I am convinced and satisfied, see . .

die,^ the sight of the prosperity of one so dear will make death
easy.

Joseph and Ms brethren (w. 26, 27).—I purpose, in considering
this text, to—I. Point out to you the truths which this history

illustrates and confinns. 1 . That the Providence of God regu-
lates the minutest matters ; and that He doeth all things accord-
ing to His will, both in heaven and earth ; 2. That wicked men,
though following their own devices, and actuated solely oj their

own evil inclinations, do but bring to pass the secret purposes of
the Most High ; 3. That God's people are often tried by great
and long-continued aflQiction ; 4. That, however long or soundly

I

conscience may sleep, when God is pleased to arouse it, the most
j
stout-hearted sinner ^^dll be struck with terror and alarm. II.

:
Direct your attention to some of the lessons of instruction with

I

which it may fm-nish us. We may leam from it— 1. To put full

and entire trust in the promises of God ; 2. To maintain upright-
ness and integrity in all our dealings, and to combine an active
use of means with an earnest prayer for blessing upon them ; 3.

That, as Joseph behaved towards his brethren, so God often deals

with His people, and with the same object—namely, to make
them sensible of their sins, and to effect their humiliation ; 4.

Not to be overcome of evil, but to overcome evil with good."

Welcoming death.—A child at school welcomes every mes-
senger from home to him ; but he desires most the messenger that
comes for him. Joseph sends to Jacob, and for him, at once

;

and his father not only heard the words, but saw the waggons.
" Oh ! these are really to carry me to him : I shall soon see my
son, and die in peace." Such a messenger, Christian, is death to
you. " Come," says God, " you have toiled long enough

;
you

have feared long enough
;
you have groaned long enough

;
your

warfare is accomplished ; enter the rest which the Lord your God
giveth you. Come ; for all things are now ready." " But the
swelling river rolls between." Fear not. The ark of the
covenant %vill go before you, and divide the waves, and you shall

pass over dry-shod. And then let the streams reunite, and con-
tinue to flow on, you will not wish them to reopen for your
return. "What is misery to others is joy to you. " I shall go tho
way whence I shall not return."'*

CHAPTER THE FORTY-SIXTH,

1—7. (1) Beersheba . . Isaac," a place hallowed by sacred
memories. (2) Israel . . Jacob, ^ called by his old name bee. he
would not at first ^;r«-«v7 in Egypt. (3) fear . . Egypt, season-
able encouragement. (4) down . . again ,« the Divine presence
a guarantee of safety, Joseph . . eyes, i.e. when dying, Joseph
should close his eyes. (6) eons . . father/ they cared for him
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medi-
said
speak-

j

iog of the axe,

Egypt, how long- would the list be of |;J^"3'^oi*d^/s.'"-

as the chief thing they brought fr. Canaan. (G) goods/ leaving 1
B.C. 1706.

behind only what was valueless or immovable. (7) daughters,
[ ^ ^r^^-h^nides.

wh. implies that there were more than the one named, all . .
j
Raphaii.

Egypt, in all seventy souls.
I

'• Ot. xxviil. 16

^

Fear not to go clown into Egypt (r. 3).—I. The position ^^
I

J^{c'^;,jj' jg
which Jacob was placed. He must have shuddered at the j^ Qe.xiv. 20.

thought of g-oing to dwell among heathen strangers. 1. It was !/ C. //. s'purgeon,

a new scene and likely to be a trying one ; 2. Yet the way was
|

" ^yh'i is it that

evidently appointed for him, and therefore he resolved to gO-'' avenge™^ yet
II. Wliat is frequently the position of believers now : they are called i failed to see that

to perils and temptations altogether untried. At such seasons let 1
death wus iho

them— 1. Imitate Jacob's example; then shall they have-(l) i^o"^«Jf'--.^^:lift
T,. • ,-^^ TT- • !^ -i-i • T • _(? T ^ /-^

I monal afflictioua
His companion

; (2) His promise. 2. Jhixercise his coniidence.-' laiethere to which
The dying father.—In the East, a father, at the point of death, ; death does nut

is always very desirous that his wife, children, and grand-children bring f u 1

1

should be with him. Should there be one at a distance, he will
\ hunloUopeaud

be immediately sent for, and until he arrive, the father will
\
body doea it not

mourn and complain, "My son, will you not come? I cannot 1
repair? 'Thsis

die without you." "When he arrives, he will take the hands ofj^.^^*^?

his son, and kiss them, and place them on his eyes, his face, and i Eaieigh,

mouth, and say, " Now I die."«^

8—15. (8) names
those who went out of Egypt? (9) Hanocli« ('hiitiated).i^simms.

Phallu (distinguished) or 'Pixlln. Hezron^ (enclosed). Carmi .ff ^ioberis.

ivinedresser). (10) Jemuelc {day of God) or IS^emuel. Jamin jthe i^ames of

Iprosperity), Chad {united). Jachin {firmness) or Jarib.
! ^^I^^^^J^^®^

ZohSiX {whUeness) or Zexsila. S'hoAxl {desired). (11) Gershon''|
{expulsion) or Gershom. Kohath" {asse^nMy) fr, whom de- j the children

Bcended the Kohathites, one of the three grt. fams. of the tr. of
|

©^ I^eah

Levi. Merari/ (unhappy). (12) Er . . Canaan, see xxxviii.
1

*^^-
"'

6—10. Hamul {spared). (13) Tola {a worm). Phuvah v. .3.'

(month) also Pua? and Puah.'' Job {? desire) ov Jashub' {he

turns). Shimron {wateh post). (14) Sered (fear). Elon
{an oak). Jahleel {hoping in God). (15) all . . tLree, i.e.

including Jacob, but exclusive of Er, Onan, and prob. Leah
herself.

Differentphases of history.—To be entirely just in our estimate

of other ages is not only difilcult—it is impossible. Even what
is passing in our presence we see but through a glass darkly.

The mind as well as the 'ije adds something of its own. before

an image, even of the clearest object, can be painted upon it
;

and in historical inquiries, the most instructed thinkers have but
a limited advantage over the most illiterate. Those who know
the most approach least to agreement. The most careful in-

vestigations are diverging roads ; the further men travel upon
them, tlie greater the interval by which they are divided. In
the eyes of David Hume, the history of the Saxon princes is

" the scuffling of kites and crows." Father Newman would
mortify the conceit of a degenerate England by pointing to the
sixty saints and the hundred confessors who were trained in her
royal palaces for the calendar of the blessed. How vast a chasm
yavkois between these two conceptions of the same era ! Through
what common term can the student pass from one into the other ?

Or, to take an instance yet more noticeable, the history of England
j

^ "^

^'f [*
^
i » Vt^

tjcarcely interests Mr. Macaulay before the revolution of the seven-
j

j^^qy Mi r n i sh
teenth century. To Lord John Russell the Reformation was the the pege of ScuU

5; 1 Ch.

b Nu. xxvi. 6;

1 Ch. V. 3.

c Nu. xxvi. 12;
1 Ch, iv. -24:.

d 1 CD. vi. 16.

e Ex. vi. 16, 18;
Nu. iii. 17, 19, 27.

fEx vi. 16, 19;
1 Ch. vi. 1, 16.

gr Nu. xxvi. 23.

/* 1 Ch. vii. 1.

i Nu. xxvi. 24;
1 Ch. vii 1.

" Bistory pre-
yeutsthepleasant
features of
poetry and flo-

'ion, the majesty
of the epic, the
moving acci-
dents of the
drama. tVe sur-
prises and moral
of the romance.
Wallace is a rude
Hector ; Bobin-
son Crusoe is not
stranger than
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With richer lights

of Jance anl
armour, than the
Carthagiuians,
winning down
the Alps, cast
upon Livy." —
WWmott.
k Froud .

the children
of Zilpah
a Nu, xxvi. 15.

b Nu. xxvi. 16.

c ^u. xxvi. 17.

d Nu. xivL 44.

e 1 Ch. vii. 30,

/ Nu. xxvL 46.
' It was a charm-
ing fancy of the
Pythagoreans to

exchange names
when they met,
that so they
might partake of

the virtues each
admired in the

other. And,
knowing the
power of names,
they used only
such as were
musical and
pleasing."

—

A.B.
Alcott.

"Favour or dis-

appointment has
been often con-
ceded as the
lame of the
claimant has af-

fected us ; and
the accidental
affinity or coin-
cidence of a
nam*', ccmnect-^d
wi h ridicule or
hatred, with plea-
sure or di.sgus',

has npe»-ate i like

magic."-Z>M aeli.
'• Vv'ith the vul
gar and the
learned, names
have great
weight. The
wisft use a writ,

of inquii-y into
Iheir legitimacy
when they are
advanced as au-
thor- ty." — Ziin-
fneriniin,

g C'vlyle.

the children
of Kachel

a Nu. xxvi. 38.

40; 1 Ch. vii. 6,

7. viii 1, a

first outcome from centuries of folly and ferocity ; and Mr.
I Hallam's more temperate language softens without concealing
a similar conclusion. The writers have all studied what they
i describe. Mr. Carlyle has studied the same subject with powers
i at least equal to theirs, and to him the greatness of English

j

character was waning with the dawn of English literature ; the

I

race of heroes was already failing : the era of action was yielding

I

before the era of speech.*

16—18. (16) Ziphion (a looMng md) or Zephon.« Hag-gi
(festive). Shuni (qiriet). Ezbon (a Tcorker) or Ozni.^ Eri
(tvatckhiff). Arodi (7vild ass) or Arod.*^ Areli [lion of God).

(17) Jimnah'' (good fortune) or Imna.« Isuah* (level).

Beriah. (so7i of evil). Serah (princess) or Sarah./ Heber
(society). ^dHohiel (God's liing). (18) whom .. daughter,
see xxix. 24.

The province of history.—Under the green foliage and blossom-
ing fruit-trees of to-day, there lie, rotting slower or faster, the
forests of all other years and days. Some have rotted fast, plants

i
of annual growth, and are long since quite gone to inorganic

\
mould ; others are like the aloe, growths that last a thousand or

j

three thousand years. You will find them in all stages of decay
and preservation ; down deep to the beginnings of the history of
man. Think where our alphabetic letters came from, where our

I
speech itself came from ; the cookeries we live by, the masonries we

i

lodge under ! You will find fibrous roots of this day's occurrences
I among the dust of Cadmus and Trismegistus, of Tubalcain and
!
Triptolemus ; the tap-roots of them are with Father Adam him-
self and the cinders of Eve's first fire ! At the bottom there is

no perfect history ; there is none such conceivable. All past

I

centuries have rotted dowTi, and gone confusedly dumb and quiet,

! even as that seventeenth is now threatening to do. Histories are

I

as perfect as the historian is wise, and as he is gifted with an eye
and a soul ! For the leafy blossoming present time springs from

!
the whole past, remembered and unrememberable, so confusedly

; as we say : - and truly the art of history, the grand difference

I

between a Dryasdust and a sacred poet, is very much even this :

I

—To distinguish well what does still reach to the surface, and is

I alive and trondent for us ; and what reaches no longer to the

j

surface, but moulders safe underground, never to send forth

j
leaves or fruit for mankind any more : of the former we shall

! rejoice to hear ; to hear of the latter will be an affliction to us
;

i

of the latter only pedants and dullards, and disastrous male-
factors to the world, will find good to speak. By wise memory
and by wise oblivion : it lies all there ! Without oblivion there
is no remembrance possible. When both oblivion and memory
are wise, when the general soul of man is clear, melodious, true,

there may come a modern Iliad as memorial of the past ; when
both are foolish and the general soul is overclouded with con-
fusions, with unveracities and discords, here is a " Rushworthian
chaos. 'fi'

19—22. (19) Rachel . . wife, his wife par excellence. (20)
Manasseh {n-ho mal-cs forcjet). Ephraim. (very fruitful).

(21) Belah (dcstrtict'um) or'Bela." Becher (Jirst-bor/i). else-

where omitted.'' Ashbel (frr (f L'aal). Gera (a Si'ed).

"NaSi-maiii (pleasant?u'ss). "Rhi (viy brother^, ako Ariram'and
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Aher,'' and Aharah..' Rosh (chief). Muppim or perh. Shuphan |

b.c. 1706.

(?serjjc7it) and Shephuphan./ Huppim {covci'ings). Ard L j^
'

.

(22) fourteen, i.e. Rachel's two sons and their
j

41. i'ch!^viii.V

"In honest truth,
a nan 10 given to
a man is no bet-
ter than a skin
given to hiin

;

what is not na-
tively his ov\n
falls off, and

( ?fv(iitive).

children. \c Nu. xxvi. ssw

What is in a name ?—An answer to this question depends upon ^}. '^^- ^}}: ^^'

the name which you mean. A name is generally the synonym i^^
cj^^'^jj)'

5

of a thing-, a place, or a person ; or, in otiier words, to make
mention by name of a certain thing", or place, or person, is to call

up before the mind all those things which we know to belong to

each respectively. Hence, when you utter the name of some
things, tiiat name includes the characteristics of those things, so

fax as known by those that hear the name. You eay, " A moss
rose." In that name is contained, in my mind, all that I remem-
ber of the thing itself, its fragrance, beauty, &c. Give me tJie thSg/'-ZancZ°^
name of some places, and I see in that name the size, locality, <. ^^he present
population, &€., of those places, as I know them either from "

'
observation or reading. Give me the name of some men, and I
immediately think of virtue, intelligence, charity, eloquence, &:c.,

as associated wdth them ; the name of other men, and the oppo-
site associations are awoke within me. Speak or write the name
of God, and what grand ideas are couched within it ! The name
of Jesus, what endless beauties, mercies, &c., are embodied there !

The "new name" which is given to the Christian conqueror,
how full of gracious and happy meaning ! As there is so much
importance in a name, every man ought to guard his name,
Eveiy Christian should be jealous to retain his name in un- 1 dent, if entrusted
tarnished honour and purity. As no heir can claim the inherit- 1 with the care of

ance if he have not the projycr name, so no man can claim heaven
if he have not the riyht name in his heart, and in the Lamb's
Book of Life.^

23—27. (23) EusMm (flie haatmg) or Shuhan.« (24)
Sc^h-zeel i^vhom God allots). Guni {coloured). Jezer (imagi-
nation^. Shillem (irquttal) or Shallum.'' (25) Laban . .

daughter, .see xxix. 29. (2G) all . . six, if to this number, 66,

we add his sons' Mdves, 9 (Simeon's and Judah's wives being
dead, and Joseph's in Egypt), there is perfect hannony with the
Ftatement of Stephen.'- (27) all . . ten, i.e. Joseph and his
father and two sons.

Sffiall brgnmings (v. 27).—Only 70 eouls
;
yet—I. The found-

ation of a nation. II. Destined presently to overturn the power
and pride of Egv'pt. III. Designed, in the providence of God to

st&te of things ia

the ronsequence
of ihe past ; and
it is natural to
inquire as to the
sources of the
good we CLJuy,
or the evils we
suffer. If we act
only for our-
selves, to neglect
the study of his-
tory is not pru-

othf-rs, it is not
jus'."

—

Johnson,

a J. Bate.

the children
of Bilhah

summary

a No. xxvi 42,

b 1 Ch. vit 13,

€ Ac. vU. 14.

"To Btndy big-
tory io to study
literature, The

,rive to t^ie world its only inspired teachers and its great
| nSfon^embracet

lledeemer.
i
all its works. No

Writ'ing h'l.^tonj.—Many writers, including now an imperial
|

j^"^*'!^
*^?

^® "^^'

historian, have attempted to weigh and measure the share that i ef^ng medaHs a
individual menand accidents have in the course of human affairs.

|
letter of twenty

How far has the world really been affected by Alexander, or by
j

ceuiuries. Anti-

the cold bath tiiat cut him off in his very youth ; by the day's
| gjl^^^^^.^^^i'jj^j^

mareli of Claudius Nero, that drove the Carthaginians out of
j
tiiuiiy called his-

Italy, and led to the ruin of their state; by the mighty genius. |

tory defaced,

or the assassination, of Julius Csesar : by the arrow that pierced <^"™pose its fol-

Harold, or the bullet that killed Charles XII., of Sweden; by
,

;«.'.. ''in™ These
the passions of our Henry YIII. ; by the obstinacy of Charles I., ! \Mocks of many
or by the religious convictions of James II. ; by the cold ragout , ^f'^™^*'

"^^iJch

which is said to have deprived Najoleon of one victory, or tlie
| Ijjj® shore,^^ the

timely arrival of the Prussians, which extirguished all hope of iBcixolar iooka
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patiently for
treasure."— WUl-
mott.

d The Times.

meeting- of
Joseph, and
Jacob

a "A word al-

most reserved
for Divine ap-
peal ances : and
Kuobel thinks it

is used here as
according with
the royal pomp
with which
Joseph was in-

vasted."—Al/ord.

"There appears
much joy in him,
e-ea so much
that joy could
not show itself

modest eno gh
wi hout a badge
of biueraess. A
kind overflow
of kindness, —
there a re no
fiices truer than
those that are
so washed."

—

Shakespeare.

h As men say,
"See Naples and
die," meaning
that there is
nothing more
beautiful to be

e Saturday

De numero fami-
Use Jacjihx. Crit.

Sac. 27ies. i.' 246.

his advice to
his brethren

|

"The Egyptians
|

detested lije very
I

si; ht of a sMep-
her<i. from a re- '

membrance of
the injuries
which they had
Tecently pus-
."ained from the
i«8toraJ kings

;
j

another? History must deal with persons and thing-s, and it

must also clothe them with dramatic interest and importance,
but philosophers are apt to think them only the superficial indi-

cations of an irresistible current below. A despot is murdered,
but the despotism remains. A great soldier falls, but the nation
is not less warlike.^^

2S—30. (28) to Goshen, i.e. in order that Joseph mig-ht
point out to Judah the land of Goshen. (29) made . . cliariot,
lit. bound his chariot, i.e. harnessed his horses to it. pre-
sented," appeared. (30) now . . alive, he had lived to see all

he wished in this world.*

The land of Goshen (v. 28).—^I. The temporary abode of Israel
in Eg-ypt, and yet most fruitful. II. The scene of a wonderful
miracle (darkness). III. The scene of an extraordinary gather-
ing-. IV. Tlie scene of a triumphant departure.

The '' ifs " of history.—If something had happened which
didn't happen, what would have happened afterwards ? is a kind
of speculation which is now much in fashion. Of course no one
can answer positively the above inquiry. Yet, in looking back upon
the course of history, it is impossible not to dwell for a moment
upon some of the more inijx)rtant crises, and to remark how
small a difference might have made an incalculable change.
"We know the usual sayings about the decisive battles of the
world. If Themistocles had lost the battle of Salamis, if

Asdrubal had won the battle of the Metaurus, if Charles ]Martel
had been beaten by the Saracens, would not the subsequent
history of Europe and the world have been altered, and a great
many fine philosophical theories have been destroyed before their
birth ? Even the strictest believer in universal causation may
admit without prejudice to his opinions that the most trivial cir-

cumstances may be of cardinal importance. The reluctance to
admit the doctrine about great events springing from trivial

causes results fi'om another consequence of the theory. 'WTiere
the fate of a few persons is concerned, no one cares to dispute it.

When Noah was in the ark. the most trifling error of steering
might (in the absence of providential interference) have ship-
wa-ecked the whole human race. Now, the logical difficulties

raised by Necessitarians apply just as much to a party of twenty
as to twenty millions. The importance of small cases does not
affect their theory more in one case than the other. But philo-
sophers are unwilling to allow that the fate of whole countries
and many generations can depend upon these petty accidents,

because it would obviously render all prediction impossible, and
at least have the future of mankind dependent upon the chance
of the necessary hero arising at the critical moment.^

30—34. (31) shew, inform. (32) shepherds . . cattle,
Joseph does not conceal his extraction. (33) what . . occupa-
tion ? he would never dream that they were men wdthout a
trade. (84) for . . shepherd, who for the most part led
a nomadic life, abomination, object of contempt, scorn,

^•gyptians, who lived in cities.

Kflliptian antipafhtj to shepherds.—The extensive tract of
country which borders on Egypt, and is inhabitated by the
wandering tribes who live by thsir flocks, was never entirely

subject to the dominion of the Pharaohs From their whole
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mode of life and feeling's towards the Eg-yptians, they could
Bcarcelj be looked upon by the latter in other lig-ht than that of
enemies. This hatred against them is mentioned by Herodotus.
(11.128.) It is a mistake to suppose that the raising- of cattle

was the reason of this aversion of the Egyptians. This could
not be ; for they themselves raised multitudes of cattle, and con-
sidered some of them even sacred. RosenmuUer, therefore, sup-
poses that the shepherds of Arabia Deserta, the wandering- and
warlike tribes east of Eg-yi^t, with whom they confounded the sons
of Jacob, were those alone who were hated by the Eg-yptians «

CHAPTER THE FORTY-SEVENTH.

1—4. (1) Josepli . . Pharaoh., loyal to the king- as well as

kind to his family. (2) some . . five, not a selected five. (3)
what . . occupation ? the question Joseph expected, they
said, etc., their reply indicates their confidence in the wisdom of
Joseph. (4) for . . flocks, two years of famine had exliausted

their own land.

Pliaraolis question to the hrethreyi of Joseph (v. 3).—The words
of the text—I. Imply that each of us has, or is intended to have,
an occupation. Even- as reg-ards the present life, each of us are
considered to be employed in something ; and, surely, with regard
to things of higher moment, we have a work entrusted to us.

II. Lead us to inquire into the nature of this occupation, with
respect to different classes of individuals. Look at—L The man
whose whole time is taken up in the accumulation of earthly
wealth ; 2. He whose thoughts and time are engrossed with the
pursuit of worldly glory ; 3. He who devotes himself to earthly
pleasures and sinful enjoyments ; 4. The Christicin. AVTiat is his

occupation ? He is " about his Father's business."' Brethren, let

this occupation be yours.«

IntjH'i'tance of an oeevpation.—Seventeen years ago there was a
fair girl so pure, so lovely, so refined, that slie still rises to my
mind as almost akin to angels. She was wooed and ultimately
won by a handsome young man of considerable wealth. He
sported a fine team, delighted in hunting, and kept a fine pack of
hounds. He neither played cards. dra:ik wine, nor used tobacco.
He had no occupation, no Ciilling, no trade. He lived on his

money, the interest of which alone would have supported a family
handsomely. I never saw the fair bride again until a few days
ago. Seventeen years had passed away, and with tliem her beavity

and her youth : her husband's fortune and his life, during the
latter part of which they lived in a log-- cabin on the banks of the
Ohio River, near Blennerhassefs Island ; a whole family in one
single room, subsisting on water, fat bacon, and coi-n bread. The
husband had no business capacity. He was a gentleman of edu-
cation, of refinement, of noble impulses ; but when his money
was gone, he could get no employment, simply because he did not
know how to do anything. For a while he floundered about, first

trying one thing, then another, but - failure " Avas written on
them all. He, however, finally olviained a situation : the labour
was great, the compensation small: it was that or starvation : in
his hei-oic efforts to discharge his duty acceptably he overworked
himself and died, leaving his widow and six girls in utter desti-

B.C. 1706.

for when the
sons of Jacob
-tood before
Pharaoh, these
oppressors had
only Yacatpd the
country about 36
years."

a Weekly Visiter.

B.C. 1708.

Pharaoh
inquires
their
occupation

a a. Comtes, M.A.

" He that hath a
trade hath an
estate ; and he
that hath a call-

ing hath a place
of profit and
honour. A
ploughman ou
his legs is higher
than a geotlemaa
on his knees."—
Franklin.

•' There is no-
thing so useful to

man in general,
nor so beneficial

I

to particular so-

I

cieiies and indi-
I vidua ](!, as ti-ade.

I

Th is is that alma

I

matei; at whose
plentiful breast
jail mankind are
I
n o u r ! s h 6 d."—

' Fielding.

"Z protest
against the un-
fair distribution
of the world's
work, which can
only be well done
when eve>y man
and woman is

tit tea to work,
left free to ehno-e
the field in which
to work, and con-
demned by pub-
lic opinion if

rhey lefuso to
work."

—

Ctl «a
Burleigh.
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h Dr. Hall.

Pharaoh
p-ives them
the land of
Goshen

a Pr. xxii. 29.

6"Prob. the
ag'jd patriarch,

with the con-

scious dismity of

a prophet and
the heir of the
promises, prayed
for blessings
upon Pharaoh."
—Spl: Com.

e Thomson.

i tution. In seventeen years the sweet and joyous and beautiful
giii had become a broken-hearted, careworn, poverty-stricken
widow, with a houseful of helpless children.^

5—7. (5) saying",* etc., words of congratulation. (6) land . .

tliee, to select from. Goshen . . dwell, settled in a border
province they might serve as a protection for Egypt, activity,
ability or prowess. (7) Jacob . . Pharaoh, this a visit of cere-

mony : the former one of business, blessed/ i.e. saluted.

Filial piety.—
" Have I, then, no tears for thee, my father ?

Can I forget thy cares, from helpless years,

Thy tenderness for me ? An eye still beam'd
With love ? A brow that never knew a fro-\vn ?

Nor a harsh word thy tongue ? Shall I for these
Repay thy stooping venerable age
With shame, disquiet, anguish, and dishonour ?

It must not be, thou first of angels ! Come,
Sweet filial Piety, and firm my breast

! "«

meeting- of
Pharaoh and
Jacob
a (ie. XXXV. 28 ;

Job. xiv. 1; Ge.
XX7. 7.

fcHe. xiii. 14; 1

Pe. ii. 11; Ps.

xxxix. 5; xc. 10,

12; Jas. iv. 15;
He. xi. 13 ; 1 Ch.
xxix. 15; Ps.

c.\ix. 10.
j"The Jewsl

sptak of Jacob's •

seven afflictions:

(1) the persecu-i
tion of Esau

;

(2) the injustice

'

of Laban ; (3)
[

th** result of hi.s

!

wrestlin,? with]
the Angel; (4)!

the violation of,

Din=<h: (5) the!
loss of Joseph :

\

(6) the impri-
\

sonment of Si-

m"on; (7) thecle-i

parture of Ben-j
janiin for Egypt,

j

They might well
have added the'
death of KacheL
and the incest of

Keuben."— Schxin

rnann.
c W. C/tampneys,
MA.
d Tract Journal,

Joseph
provides for
his brethren

* 1 IL V. 4 a.

8—10. (8) how . . thou ? the king impressed with the
venerable aspect of the patriarch. (9) pilgrimage, lit. sojoum-
ings. few," as comp. with those of his ancestors, evil, full of
sorrow, have . . been, he reckoned life by days as well as years.

have . . pilgrimag-e,^ old as I appear, my ancestors have yet
lived to a greater age. (10) went . . Pharaoh, to die in Goshen
seventen yrs. after.

Fe7v and evil are the days of life (v. 9).—In discoursing on the
words of the text, I would address myself to—I. I'hose who do
not serve God. Shall we say that the days of your lives have
been many or few ? Are you ready to meet your God ? II. Those
who do serve Him. I. "VMiat do you think of the days you passed
before you knew God, or rather were known of God. Were they
many or few, if you measure them by the good done in them.
2. What shall we say of those you have spent since you knew
Him 1 As you look back, you say, with aged Israel, " Few and
evil have the days of the years of my life been."''

Difference in the aged.—Mrs. G was one day visiting an
aged man, a friend of her father, and one who was associated
with him in early life. Though differing widely in sentiment,
the two old men still felt a deep interest in each other. IVIr. S •

had been one of those who run after the world and overtake it.

All that it can give he had obtained. Now. he inquired of the
state of his friend, whom he knew to be in circumstances of far
less external comfort than himself. As he listened to the story
of his patience in suffering, and of the cheerfulness with which
he could look forward either to a longer pilgrimage in this world
or to the hour of death, his conscience applied the unexpressed
reproach, and he exclaimed, "Yes, yes ; you wonder I cannot be
as quiet and happy too ; but think of the difference : he is going'
to his treasure, and I—I must leave mine.""^

11—12. (11) placed, caused to dwell. Rameses, a city wh,
may not now have existed, but named by anticipation. (12) ac-
cording . . families," i.e. ace. to the mouth of the little ones,
•k.c. their number and their wants.

Ahd-el-Kaderg intercession.—Amongst the incidents conneoted
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with, the life of that extraordinary man, Abd-el-Kader, there is

one which shows with what an extraordinary power of eloquence
he was endowed, even while yet little more than a, boy. It seems
that his father, Sidi Ma-hi-el Din, who was one of the most cele-

brated marabouts, or priests, of the province of Oran, organised a
conspiracy, the object of which was to free the Arabs from the
dominion of Turkey, and to form their stragg-ling- and dispersed
tribes into one mighty nation, his favourite son being pointed
out as their destined leader and liberator. Before the time for

striking the decisive blow had arrived, however, the conspiracy
had become known to the Bey Hassan, who was governor of the
province ; and he resolved to rid himself and his master of their

powerful enemy. The marabout. Ma-hi-el Din, was entrapped
into the power of the Bey, and thrown into prison to die. To
rescue him, either by stratagem or by force of arms, was im
possible ; and all had been lost but for the daring resolve and
subduing eloquence of his son. Abd-el-Kader, at the imminent
hazard of his own life, presented himself before the tribunal of
the Bey, and there he pleaded the cause of his father with such
power, that he at once obtained an order for his liberation. " By
Allah and Mahomet," exclaimed the impassioned youth, " I entreat
thee to return to me my father. I summon thee, in the name of
four powerful tribes of the provinces, to restore to liberty the
marabout, Ma-hi-el Din, chief of the Hachim Rhaerice, of whom
thou hast acknowledged the innocence."
What a noble sight must that have been ! There stands the

son, like another Demosthenes, his stature erect ; his eye at one
moment lit up with the fire of indignation, and the next beaming
with the mild rays of affection. The Bey was subdued by the
eloquence of the noble youth, and the father was set at liberty,

upon condition that he should at once quit the country.

13—17. (13) no . . land, i.e. none comparatively, fainted,
the people prostrated and spiritless. (14) broug-ht . . house,
an honest prime minister. (1.5) give, the buyers become beggars.

(16) cattle, this a wise measure resulting in the preservation of

the cattle. (17) horses, first mention of the horse in the Bible.

The horse.—Heb. words trans, horse in Bible are sus= heavy H.
for war-chariot, and ]ja7'ash = H. for riding, esp. cavalry. The
original country of H. not known. In regard to claim of Arabia,
see Kitto on Jos. xi. 6. Until then H. not named, save in Egypt
(Ge. xlix. 17; Ex. ix. 3, xv. 21 ; De. xvii. 16). Nothing said of
Arab use of H. during period of wanderings on confines of Arabia,
yet other animals are named ; and kings of Arabia rode on camels
(Jud. viii. 21). Strabo (time of Christ) describes Arabia as with-
out H. This may explain why Moses did not contemplate that
the Jews would ever go to Arabia, but Egypt, for H. (De. xvii. 16),
and why Solomon, 460 yrs. after, obtained his cavalry from that
country (1 K. x. 28, 29). By time of Mohammed H. were numerous
and valued in Arabia ; hence his saying, " as many grains of barley
as are contained in the food we give to a H., so many indulgences
do we daily gain by giving it."<»

18—22. (18) ended . . year, i.e. from the failing of their
money

._
lands, wh. they were no longer able to cultivate. (19)

die . . land, we by starvation, and our land perish through lack
of tillage, desolate, barren and depopulated. (20) bov/ght .

.

B.C. cir. 1706.

"You are bo t€
put forth th«
power that God
has given you;
you are so to
give, and sacrl-
lico to give, as
to earn the
eulogium pro-
nounced on the
woman, 'She
hath done what
she (ould.' Do it

now. It is not
a safe thing to
leave a generous
feeling to the
cooling influ-
ences of a cold
world. If you
intend to do a
mean thing, wait
till to-morrow

;

if you are to do
a noble thing, do
it now,—now 1

"

—Guthrie.

" The office ., of
liberality con-
sisteth in giving
with judgment."
—Cicero.

V 12. Dr.
Paley, 147.

the history of
the famine

the cattle
boug-ht

"This {rives the
force to the
strong,—that the
multitude have
no habit of self-

reliaace or ori-
ginal action."—
Emerson.

Horse »= the
neighing animal.
A. S. hors; old S.
hros; Ger. ross;
old Ger. hros

,

Ice. hross; Sans.
hi-esh = to neigh.

a Topics.

the land
bougrht
" The ameliora
tion of the con-
dition of iuao<
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B.C. dr. 1706.

kind, and the
Jncref.se of hu-
man happiness
ou^ht to be ihe

leading objects

of every political

inKtitutior), and
the aim of every
individual, ac-

cording to the
measure of his

power, in the
situation he oc-

cupies."

—

Hamil-
ton.

o Oe. xli. 48.

b Ezra vii. 24.

J>r.Kifto. D.Bib.
HI, i, 433.

e Bib. Treeu.

Joseph frives
seed to sow
the land

•' A. statesman,
we are told,
should follow
public opinion.
Doubtless, as a
coachman fol-

lows his horse;
having firm hold
on the reiis, and
guiding them."

—

Hare.

" A generous na-
tion is grateful

o^en for the pre-
Bfrvation of its

rights, a' d wil-

lingly extends
the respect due
to the othce of a
;?ood prii.c> int .

an jiffe tion fur

)iis person." —
Junius.

'*The rude re-

proaches of t'e
rascd.1 herd for

the selfsame
actions, if suc-
cessful, wnllld be
fls grossly lavish

in their oraii-e."—TItomaon.

a Canon Trevor.

approachini:
death ot
Jacob

(21) removed .

:

thereof, « brouglit them fr. outlying- districts near to the stores of

corn, to furnish them more easily with food, and with occupation.

(22) land . . not,* in this he was prob. overruled by the king-.

Efn/pt u7ider Mehemet All.—The author of The Boat and
Caravan, writing in 18-16, remarked, " Strictly speaking there ia

but one proprietor of land in Egypt, and that is the all-powerful

and all-engrasping Mehemet Ali. By a late edict he has appro-

priated the whole country to himself, so that Egypt is now as

much the property of its ruler as it became after the great famine
in the days of Joseph. The people have not. however, been turned
out of their possessions, except where it has pleased the Pacha to

take the land under his owm care. In that case the fellah is not
permitted to seek some other residence, but must remain as a
labourer in the Pacha's service. Mehemet Ali is not content, as

Pharaoh was, with a fifth of the produce ; he takes the lion's

share. If a fellah lets any portion of the land which he is per-

mitted to retain, he vnW. get, it may be, seventy piastres rent for

a portion equal to an acre, of which nearly two-thirds goes to the

Government in taxes.""

23—26. (23) seed . . land, wh. they might have neglected
had it not been another's and they servants upon it. (24; fifth
. . own, an act of liberality and good policy. (25) thou . .

j
lives, hence wo gratefully obey. (2(5) law . . part, ever after

]
though the land became the people's the fifth part of the produce
went into the coffers of the State.

I

The viflnti»u'nt^ and the hlstorij of E^ypt.—It is hardly possible

to imagine a greater contrast than is presented between the

j

Monuments and the HUtorii of Egypt. The monuments tell of a
'native monarchy flourishing amoig the great empires of the

\

East ; its kings little less than demi-gods ; its priesthood endued

I

with a sanctity revered in distant lands : its chariots and horses
pouring out to battle umler the banners of a thousand gods ; the

i

nations of the earth bringing tribate ; and arc and luxury carried

jto an extent only possible to a numero.is population. Av^th abuu-
i
dant material resources and a high mental devcloT)mcnt. On the

j

date and duration of this splendid period the monuments are

I

dumb. They witness what ancient Egypt was : thv^y know n*)-

I

thing of her rise, progress, or decay. Th ir trstimony is con-

i
firmed by the position of Egyi^t in the Holy Scriptures, where
her rulers are fon.nd showing hospiiality to the father of tht

I

faithful, or reducing his descendants into bondage. Still, we
i

only know that Egypt was a great po^-er before Israel was a
: nation. It gleams out of a remote antitniit}" wivh a splendour

j

that cannot be denied; but the splendour is a prehistoric

memory, separated from authentic clii-onology by a gulf which
[nothing but the Bible can span. 7vll vrc know of it is, that it

j

existed before JMases, and perished about the closo of the Old
I Testament. With the first page of secular h' story, Ai^cient

I

Egypt is already dead. The Pha;aohs have b:^come a tradition,

the tem]iles and alta-'s are shrouded in mystery, the fleets and
armies have disappeared, the peoijle are reduced to inexorable
servitude.*

27—31. (27) dwelt, eh-.. aTiticipntory. r.cr Ex. i. 7. (2S^ sO
. . yearci," see v. y. (2J) n.uit die,* as all vna.-it. put . •
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thigh, see Ge. >;xir. 2. bury . . Egypt," he firmly believed

his posterity would inherit the land of Canaan. (30) bury . .

place, '^ Maclipelah. I . . said, a sou's solemn promise to a
dying- father; sacredly kept. (31) swear, to give his father

the fullest satisfaction. Israel . . h.ead,« prob. worshipping-

God.
Goshen.—" It lay along- the Pelusian arm of the Nile, on the

east of the Delta, and was the part of Egypt nearest Palestine.

This tract is now comprehended in the modern province Esh-
Shurkiyeh, which extends from the neighbourhood of Abu Zabel
to the sea, and from the desert to the former Tanaic branch of

the Nile, thus including- also the valley of the ancient canal. If

the Pelusiac arm, as is commonly assumed, were navigable for

fleets in ancient times, the Israelites were probably confined to

its eastern bank ; but if we are at liberty to suppose that the
stream was never much larger than the present, then they may
have spread themselves out upon the Delta beyond, until re-

strained by larger branches of the Nile. During my stay in
Cairo I made many inquiries respecting this district, to which
the uniform reply was that it was considered as the best province
in Egypt. Wishing to obtain more definite information, I ven-
tured to request of Lord Prudhoe. with whom the Pacha was

|

understood to be on a very friendly footing, to obtain for me a
statement of the valuation of the provinces of Egypt. This, as

he afterwards informed me, could not well be done ; but he had
ascertained that the province of the Shurkiyeh bears the highest
valuation, and yields the largest revenue."/

CHAPTER THE FORTY-EIGHTH.

1—4. (1) that . . Joseph, occupied with affairs of State.

Joseph still kept up communications with his kindred, look . .

Ephraim, prob. intending that they should share in Jacob's

dying blessing. (2) strengthened, revived by the tidings of

Joseph's approach. (3) Luz," Bethel. (4) and said, etc.,

Jacob repeats the promise to strengthen the faith of Joseph,

Jaeolis (jreat expenence.—' God appeared to me at Luz," This
one. first, and great appearance of God was memorable in all his

life because it was the first. Others came after, without a doubt.

Dreams and visions, supplementary intimations, he had. But
there is something in a full first experience which nothing can
ever rival or supersede. Many results come so gradually that we
watch their unfolding as we do that of a flower whose seed we
plant, and all of whose stages we watch and help, and whose
blossoming, though it be a pleasure, is never a surprise. But
now and then a great experience comes, unexpected and un-
sought. It touches the greater chords of the soul, and lifts it

above the common level of emotion, outruns all former know-
ledge, and fills the soul and overflows it. and amazes it with its

ov.'n capacity of joy, or love, or grief, or fear, or awe. In the
presence of its OAvn intense and surpassing emotions the soul is

conscious of nothing else in life. It seems to itself to be the
haitrho and centre of the universe, and all other things fall off

and g^ade away from it. The reality of immortality, the mde-
gliviciibleaess of the soul s life, is revealed to it in some of these

VOL. I. O

B.C. dr. 1706.

a Jobxiv.14, Pg,
xxili. 4.

b De. xxxi. 14; 1
Ki. ii. 1.

c Ue. 1. 25.

d Ge. ]. 12. 13.
e He. xi. 21.
" We hold death,
poverty, and
grief for our
priucipal ene-
mies ; but thi3
death which
some repute the
most dreadful of
aU dreadful
things, who does
not know that
others call it the
only secure har-
bour from the
storms and tem-
pests of life, the
sovereign good
of nature, the
sole support of
libprty, and the
common and
sudden remedy
of all evils?"—
Montaigne.

/ Dr. Robitmm.

B.O. lew.

Joseph's
interview
with his
dying- father
a Ge. xxviii. 19;

!
XXXV. 6, 9.

I " Friend to the

j

wretch whom
; every fnend for-
jsr, kes, 1 woo
I

thee Death!
I

Life find its joys
I leave to those
that prize tbem.
Hear me, O gra-
cious God ! At
Thy good time let
Death apiToach;
I reck not, let him
butcomeingena-
ineform, not with
Thy vengeance
armed, too much
for man to bear."— Hp. Porteus.
" All that rature
has prescribed
must be good

;

and as death is

natural to us it is

a^'^urdity to fetMF

It."—Steele.
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I H. Vf. Beecher.

Jacob adopts
the sons of
Joseph.

• Jo£. xiiL7; xiv^.

h Dr. Lange.

"There is not a
more repulsive
epectacle thauan
old man who will

not forsake the
world, w^iieh has
alrea ly forsaken
him:'— Tholuck.

"I Ihir.k that to

have known one
good old man-
one man who,
through the
chancea and mis-
chances of along
life, has carried
his hoart in his
hand, like a
palm -branch,
waving all dis-

cords into peace
—helps our faith

in God, in our-
selves, and in
each other more
than many ser-
mons." — G. W.
Curtis.

"There is nothing
more disgraceful
than that an old
m n -hunkl have
nothing to pro-
duce as a proof
that he has lived
long except his
years."

—

Seneca.

e Rogers.

and proposes
to bless them'

"O, the eyes'
light is a noble
gift of heaven I

All beings 'ive

from li^ht: each
fair created
thing, the very
plants, turn with
ajoyful transport
to ihe light."

—

Schiller.

" Sight is by
much the noblest
of the senses.

Wo receive our

hig:lier and transcendent experiences, that seem not to have come
from natural causes, but to have been let down from above by
Divine inspiration.^

5—7. (5) mine, as if lit. so. as . . mine," shall share

equally with my own children in patrimonial rights. (6)
issue . . thine, if Joseph had any we do not hear of it. (7)

Rachel, etc., the old man recounts to his son the story of his

mother's death and burial.

The settlement of the birthright in Israel (v. 5.)—Settled—I.

In correspondence with the facts, or the diverse gifts of God.

II. As a prevention of envy on the one side, or of pride on the

other. III. As an indication of the Divine source of the true, or

spiritual birthright. IV. As a preparation for the universal

priesthood of the people of God.*

Age rejoicing with youth.—
" Stamped with its signet, that ingennons brow,
And 'mid his old hereditary trees,

Trees he has climbed so oft, he sits and sees

His children's children playing round his knees.

Then happiest, youngest, when the quoit is flung',

When side by side the archers' bows are strung

:

His to prescribe the place, adjudge the prize,

Envying no more the young their energies

Than they an old man, when his words are wise;
His a delight how pure, wdthout alloy

:

Strong in their strength, rejoicing in their joy 1

Now in their turn assisting, they repay
The anxious cares of many and many a day;
And now by those he loves relieved, restored,

His very wants and weaknesses afford

A feeling of enjoyment. In his walks,

Leaning on them, how oft he stops and talks,

While they look up 1 Their questions, their repliei^

Fresh as the welling waters, round him rise,

Gladdening his spirit : and, his theme the past.

How eloquent he is ! His thoughts flow fast

:

And while his heart (oh, can the heart grow old f

False are the tales that in the world are told 1)

Swells in his voice, he knows not where to end ;

Like one discoursing of an absent friend."*'

8—11. (8) behold, as he was blind this prob. means that he
understood others to be present. (9) bring" . . them, did this

remind Jacob of the time when he obtained the blessing fr. his

blind father. (10) dim . . see, but the inner man was full of

light. (11) and lo, etc., God is better to us than our hopes.

Ancient aids to vision.—Cicero said that he had seen the entire

Iliad, which is a poem as large as the New Testament, written

on skin so that it could be rolled up in the compass of a nutshell.

Now, this is imperceptible to the ordinary eye. Very recently

the whole contents of a London newspaper were photographed

on a paper half as long as the hand. It was put under a dove's

wing and sent into Paris, where they enlarged it and read the

news. This copy of the Iliad must have been made by some
such process. Pliny says that Nero, the tyrant, had a ring with

a gem in it wMch he looked through and watched the sword
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play of the gladiators more clearly than with the naked eye. So
Nero had an opera glass. Mauritius, the Italian, stood on the

promontory of his island, and could sweep over the entire sea to

the coast of Africa with his naiisenjJitc, which is a word derived

from two Greek words, meaning- to see a ship. Evidently
Mauritius, who was a pirate, had a marine telescope. The
sig-net of a ring" in Dr. Abbott's museum, said to belong to

Cheops, who lived five hundred years before Christ, is about the

size of a quarter of a dollar, and the engraving is invisible with-

out the aid of glasses. In Parma is shown a gem once worn on
the finger of Michael Angelo, of which the engraving is two
thousand years old, in which there are the figures of seven
women. A glass is needed to distinguish the forms at all.

Layard says he would be unable to read the engravings on
Nineveh without sti'ong spectacles, they are so extremely small.

Bawlinson brought home a stone about twenty inches long and
ten wide, containing an entire treatise on mathematics. It

would be perfectly illegible without glasses. Now, if we are

unable to read it without the aid of glasses, you may suppose
that the man who engraved it had pretty strong spectacles. So,

the microscope, instead of dating from our time, finds its brothers

in the Books of Moses.<»

12—14. (12) brougM . .knees, {.^.Jacob's, he . . earth,
in respect to his father, and in reverence to the blessing. (13)
Ephraim . . him, the eldest son to Jacob's right hand. Joseph
assigned them to their proper places as the adopted sons of

Jacob, giving to Manasseh his proper place as the eldest. (14)
stretched . . head, passing Ej)hraim. left . . head, crossing

the other hand, -witting-ly, knowingly, intentionally, for . ,

born, therefore a strange act but with a purpose.

The blessing of Jaeoh as given to Ephraim and ManasseTi (v. 14).—I. The nanies. II. The fulness. III. The certainty.

—

Lange.—
The precedence of Ephraim (v. 14).—How God sometimes prefers

the younger to the elder, we may see in the case of Shem pre-

ferred to Japheth, in the case of Isaac who was preferred to

Ishmael, of Jacob who was preferred to Esau, of Judah and
Joseph who were preferred to Reuben, of Moses who was pre-

ferred to Aaron, and, finally, of David who was preferred to aU
his brethren."

Laying 07i of hands.—Imposition of hands was a Jewish cere-

mony, introduced, not by any Divine authority, but by custom
;

it weing the practice among those people whenever they } rayed
to God for any person, to lay their hands on his head ; it was
also employed as a mark of favour. The right hand was re-

garded as the more honourable of the two ; thus, when Jacob
laid his right hand upon the head of Ephraim, it was expressive
of what he designed. The priests attended to the same practice

when anyone was received into their body. The form of blessing
the people used by Aaron and his sons is recorded, Numb. vi.

23—27. 3Iaimomdes says that " The priests go up into the desk
after they have finished the morning daily service, and lift up
their hands above, over their heads ; except the high priest, who
does not lift up his hands above the plate of gold on his fore-

head ; and one pronounces the blessings word for word." Our
Saviour observed the same custom when conferring His blessing

on children, but when healing the sick, sometimes added pi-ayers

02

B.C. 1GS9.

notices from 1h«
other four,
through the or-
gans of sensation
only "We hear,
we feel, we smell,

we taste, by
touch. Put sight
rises JnCnitely
higher. It is re-
fined above mat-
ter, ai d equals
the faculty of
h^iiiiy—Sterne.

" The balls of
sight are so
formed that ore
man's eyes are
spe tacles to an-
other to read hia
heart with." —
Johnson.

a 0. W. Eolnm.

Joseph
brings his
sons to Jacob
a Starcke.

" Notwithetand

-

ing the precau-
tion Joseph took,
Jacob designed-
ly shifted hia
hands, so as to
confer the
greater honour
on the younger
son." — Philipp-

son.

'God, from
whom the Mess-
ing proceeded,
directed him in
this case to
cross hands.
Nor is this the
only instance in
which the order
of nature la
made to give
way to that of
grace ; for of this

Jacob himself
had been an ex-
ample."

—

A. Ful-
ler.

"We, like Jo-
seph, are for seS
tirg Manasseh
before Ephraim

;

but God, like
Jacob, puts Hia
hands across,
and lays Hia
right hand upon
the worst man's
head, aad Hil
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Ipffc hand upon
the best, to the

wonder and
aiuazeaieot even
oi' the t'cst of

men"

—

B.-m^an.

b Bibl. Tieas.

Jacob
blesses
Joseph.

to the ceremony. The Apostles likewise laid lia.nds on tliosQ

upon wliom they bestowed the Holy Ghost ; and th\ y themselvea

underwent the imposition of hands afresh, when c\itering- upon
any new design. In the ancient church, imposition of hands
was even practised on persons when they married, and the same
custom is still observed by the Abyssinians.^

15—18. (15) he . . Joseph., in blessing- his sons. God . .

day,« ///. who acted as the sheiiherd towards me, feeding- and
leading-. (16) ang-el . . evil,^ the Ang-el of the covenant, let

. . them, let them be called by my name.'^ let . . earth, Ut.

... let them multiplv like fish.'* (17) displeased, men often dis-

pleased with what they do not understand, held , . head, aa

men sometimes think to improve upon the Divine will. (IS)

put . . head, he perh. thought that through blindness his father

had made a mistake.

Jacob's ackno7vled(i merit af the B'tvine care, and Messing Ms
grandchildren, recommended to the imitation of aged Christimis

(v. 15).—We shall—I. Illustrate the words of the text. Here
are two things observable. 1. Jacob's recollection and acknow-
ledgment of the Divine goodness and care. He acknowledges
God as the God of His pious ancestors, and as his own constant

preserver and benefactor ; 2. His prayer for his grandchildren.

^^^g^^° ^^
I

He blessed Joseph ; either himself, beside his children, or in his

the "time of i
children. II. Consider what lessons of instruction aged Chris-

Jloses to 85,-200,
1 tians may draw from them. It is their duty— 1, To recollect

a number /^«r-|and acknowledge their long experience of God's goodness and
rasMUfr la o

^^^.^ Acknowledge His goodness in providing a supply for all

your wants, and in raising you up friends. Such a course will

—(1) Promote and cherish your gratitude to God
; (2) Tend to

prevent your murmuring under the burdens and infirmities of

age; (3) Promote your continual activity in God's service; (4)
Encourage your prayers and your hope. 2. To bless and pray for

their descendants. This—(1) Is a becoming expression of your

Ma. vi. 31, 32; 1

Ti vi. 8.

b Ge. xvi. 7;
XXX ii. 24—30;
Mai iii. 1.

e " Considered as

my son s." —
Aluurer.

d "The issue of

Joseph by his

two son
amo

passing that

any of the rest

of the tribes."

—

Nu. xxvii. 34, 37.

"May they be
worthy of hav-
ing their namf'S
coupled with my

^^r^^.'^'l'^
t^'^'^'i faith and trust in God. and regard for your children; (2) Will

of Abraham anal ,., , , , , . ^ .
^

.i • i . i

Israel." -/^aMa/^! he likely to make a good impression upon their hearts, and so

"May my name
j

qualify them for the Divine blessing : (8) Is the way to procure
be named ^.j^g Divine blessing for them, Eeflections : (1) Let children
through them,
—Knobel. desire and value the prayers and blessing of their aged, dying

parents ; (2) Let the children of good men labour to secure the
" A. proper se- blessing for themselves.*
crecy is the only Fecundity of fJshes.—Yi^Yi are the most prolific of all creatures,
mv stery of aule — . . -j • . _ _ . ^ . _

men ; mysterv
the only secrecy
of weak and cud-

n i n g one s."

—

CIteslerfield.

e Job Orton.

V. 15. 18. D. 8.

M.A.,\. 20; /. P.

Hewlett, 3."i9; Dr.

C. ./. Vauyhan,
199 (1851).

Tills is, of course, more noticeable in some species than in

others, and is more obvious to our notice in the immense shoals

of herrings, pilchards, and mackerel, upon our owni shores.

Many other species are probably equally prolific : but not being
of gregarious habits, are not seen together in such vast numbers,
and are in consequence less easily taken. But any one who
attempts to estimate the number of eggs in the roes of various
kinds of fish may form some faint conception of the degree in

Deyjim, Obx n ^yj^ich the sea generates '- reptiles with spawn abundant." The
'

' " '
"^'

' old microscopist, Leuwenhock, gave estimates which the mind
could scarcely grasp. The greater accuracy of modern research

has somewhat moderated his statements ; but enough remains to

fill the mind with astonishment. Thus, the roe of a codfish has

V 16 E. MUkr ^^6n found to contain nine millions of eggs : of a flounder,

844. *
' nearly a million and a half ; of a mackerel, half a million j <rf
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tenches, three liundred an3 fifty thousand ; of the carp, from one B.C. 1GS9.

to six hundred thousand ; of the roach and sole, a hundred
thousand; of herrings, perches, and smelts, twenty and thu't^ fDr.KUio,
thousand ; lobsters, from seven to twenty thousand ; shrimps
and prawns, above three thousand./"

19—22. (19) said, etc., i.e. this act is intentional, not acci-

dental or an error, lie . . great, i.e. Manasseh is not forgotten.

but . . nations, « he spoke with prophetic light. (20) set . .

Manasseh, assigning the pre-eminence to Ephraim. (21)
behold . . you,* earthly fathers die, the Heavenly Father lives.

bring- . . fathers, whither the earthly father cannot guide.

(22) g-iven . . brethren,*^ i.e. Josejjh had a double portion in

the persons of his sons, which. . . bow,"* inexplainable
;
perh.

Jacob had to recover it after purchase by force of arms ; or by i

faith he realised the future conquest of Canaan.
*"

Death eontenijdated (v. 21).—What do these words, "Behold, I

die," thus uttered, imply ? They imply— I. An absorbing crisis.

Death is an absorbing crisis, if you consider—1. Its nature ; 2.

Its cause : it is the result of sin ; 3. Its consequences : at death, the
death of grace is over. II. An awakening consideration. "Behold."
That word suggests to us suitable preparation. In prospect, then,

of that amazing hour, we ought—1 . To review our past lives

;

2. To realise our dying hour : 3. To think of our future prospects.*

Imperfectwii of lilstorij.—Nothing is more delusive, or at least

more wofully imperfect, than the suggestions of authentic his-

tory, as it is generally, or rather universally, written ; and no-
thing more exaggerated than the impressions it conveys of the
actual state and condition of those who live in its most agitated
periods. The great public events of which alone it takes cogni-
sance, have but little direct influence ripon the body of the
people ; and do not, in general, form the principal business or
happiness or misery even of those who are in some measure con-
cerned in them. Even in the worst and most disastrous times

—

in periods of 'civil war and revolution, and public discord and
oppression, a great part of the time of a great part of the people \

Sedgwick.

is spent in making love and money—in social amusement or pro-

fessional industry—in schemes for worldly advancement or per-

sonal distinction, just as in periods of general peace and
prosperity. Men court and "many very nearly as much in the
one season as in the other, and are as meny at weddings andj™*^° patnmouy

christenings—as gallant at balls and races—as busy in their i jjg®j^"^|.'^" ^l^^"
studies and counting-houses—eat as heartily, in short, and sleep' awe foreign
as soundly—prattle with their children as pleasantly—and thin

j

powers, they

their plantations and scold their servants as zealously, as if their !

ai'ouse and an^

contemporaries were not furnishing materials thus abundantly
j
^e o p l^.''— H.

for the tragic muse of history. Tlie quiet under-current of life.
; ciay.

in short, keeps its deep and steady course in its eternal channel,
j "National pro-

unaffected or bub elightly disturbed by the storms that agitate I
gress is tlie sum

its surface ; and while long tracts of time, in the history of every
I

Sust"'^''"'e" er™^
country, seem to the distant student of its annals to be darkened janfi upr'ch^nelsl
over v.dth one thick and oppressive cloud of unbroken misery, i as national de-

the greater part of those who have lived through the whole actsi^^^^ /^
^^'eness'

of the tragedy will be found to have enjoyed a fair ave-rage ! scia hnftKs.^^and
share of felicity, and to have been much less affected by the

i vice."—*S. hmiies.

shocking events of their day, than those who know no'^ihing else e C. Ciayion, MJk
of it than that such events took place in its covu-se./ fJ\jfrey.

Jacob
blesses
Ephraim and
Manasseh
aNu. i. S3, 35;
De. xxxiii. 17;
Ke. vii. 4.

b Ge. xxviii. 15;
xlvi. 4; De. xxiii.

14; Ge. 1. 24;De.
xxxi. 8; Josh,
xxiii. 14,

c\ Ch. V. 2; Ea.
xlvii. 13.

c?Ge. XV. 16; Ju.
xi. 20— :i3; Josh,
xvii. 14—18; Aoa.
ii. 9, 10.

"Talent and
worth are the
only eternal
grounds of dis-

tinction. To
these the Al-
mighty has af-

IJxed His ever-
lasting patent of
nobility. Know-
ledge and good-
ness, — thp,«
njake degrees ia

heaven, and they
must be the
graduating scale

of a true demo-
c racy."

—

Mist

A r at ion's cha-
racter i.s the sum
of its splendid
deeds ; they con-
stitute one com-
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Jacob
blesses Ms
other sons

Reuben
a He. i. I, 2 ; Am,
iii. 7; Nu. xxiv
14; Ac. u. 17.

6 Spk. Comm,

c " Tbe flg. is

taken fr. water I

;q a boiIiu» cal-
|

dron, foaming i

and bursting
over its bomids."—Knobel.

rfDe. xxvli. 20;
Ju. V. 15.

'The character-
istic peculiarity
of the founder of

|

each tribe was to

find its reflectioa

in his posterity."—Have/nick.

•' I hate to see
things done by-

halves. If it be
right, do it bold-
ly; if it be wrong,
lea-e it undone."
—Gilpin.

$ Spurgeon.

" There is noth-
ing more to be :

esteemed than a
\

manly firmness
j

and decision of i

character. I like
j

a person who '

knows his own
!

mind and sticks I

_to it ; who sees
j

" at once what is
|

to be done in

given circum-
stances, and does
Ur—HazliU.

f Roberts.

Simeon
Levi

a Ge. xxxiT. 25

—

30.

»N"u. xxvl. 14.

Simeon not men-
tioned in Moses"
blessing, De.
"xxxiii.; Nu. xviii.

23; Josh. xxi. 3.

tJ.A.Willu.

CHAPTER THE FORTY-NINTH

1—4. (1) Jacob . . sons, by messengers, last days," "in
the future generally, but with special ref . to tinaes of Messiah." *

(2) gather . . Jacob, imagine the scene, hearken . . father,
a father's dying words, benediction and prophecy. (3) the . .

strength, i.e. the first-fruits of my vigour. (4) unstable as
water, <^ lit. thou boilest over like water, i.e. a man of sudden
passions, impetuous, thou . . excel, go beyond thy brethren in
power, because, etc.,<^ see xxxv. 22.

Instabxlify (v. 4).—I propose briefly to notice—I. The common
and unavoidable instabilities, which necessarily attach themselves
to the,best of Christians. How unstable are we in—1 . Our frames
of mind ; 2. Our faith ; 3. Our love. II. The character of a
Christian who is noted for glaring instability ; but who, notwith-
standing, has sufficient of godliness to bid us hope that he is a
child of God. Such as he are "unstable as water" in— 1. Doc-
trine : they believe the last man they hear ; 2. All religious

enterprise ; 3. Their friendships ; 4. Their moral character. III.

The mere professor, who cannot excel in any way whatever. H'\
is the most pious, formalistic hypocrite all the world over. IV.

The Tinstable sinner, who makes no pretension of religion what-
ever. Let me remind him that though he makes no profession of
religion now, there was a time when he did.«

Tlie firstborn.—" It is generally believed that the firstborn

son is the strongest ; and he is always placed over his brethren.
To him the others must give great honour, and they must not sit

in his presence without his permission, and then only hch'ind

him. When the younger visits the elder, he goes with great
respect, and the conversation is soon closed. Should there be
anything of a particular nature, on which he desires the senti-

ments of his elder brother, he sends a friend to converse with
him. The younger brother will not enter the door at the same
time with the elder ; he must always follow. Should they both
be invited to a marriage, care will be taken that the oldest shall

go in the first. The younger will never approach him with his

wooden sandals on : he must take them off. He will not venture
to speak to the wife of the elder, except on some special occasion.
When the father thinks his end is approaching, he caUs his

children, and, addressing himself to the eldest, says, ' My strength,
my glory, my all is in thee.' From this may be gained an idea
of the importance which was attached to the ' birthright.' "/

6—7. (5) instruments . . habitations,'^ i.e. prob. their
swords are instruments of violence. (6) secret, council : he
disclaims any participation in their act. digged . . wall, ham-
strung an ox. (7) divide . . scatter,^ i.e. I predict their decision.

The folly and n'iel'ediiess of anyer (v. 7).—Consider—I. The
nature of this passion. It is—1. Foolish; 2. Sinful; 3. The

I

prelude to great crimes. II. The effects which followed it in this

particular case. 1. The desti-uction of a city; 2. The massacre
of a tribe. III. The punishment which the cruel ^\Tath of the
brothers brought upon themselves. 1. Loss of blessing ; 2. Divi-
sion among the tribes."

Cajn-iclous anger.—Kichard II. showed his affection as a hus-
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band, and his weakness as a man, in cursing the palace of Sheene.
and ordering- it to be destroyed, merely because it was the place
of his amiable queen's death.**

8—12. (8) Judah. . . praise,** lit. Judah, thou, thy brethren
ehall praise thee. Jacob speaks to Judah and of the others.

hand . . enemies,* victorious warriors, father's . . thee/
Judah elevated to be the royal tribe. (9) Judah . . whelp, ''

lion, the king- of beasts. (10) sceptre,* king-ly office, law-
giver/ scribe, from . . feet, i.e. fr. among- his posterity.

Shiloh, the pacificator, the giver of peace, unto . . he, 9 lit.

unto him shall be the obedience of the nations. (11) foal . .

"vine, the fathers said that the vine =^ the Jews, and the wild
ass the Gentile converts

;
prob. this is a picture of the peace and

plenty of Messiah's days. (12) red . . milk,'' lit. his eyes shall

be redder than wine, and his teeth whiter than milk : by some
thought to be a ref . to the land flowing with milk and honey,
and abounding in vineyards.

Shiloh (v. 10).—I. Using the word prophecy in its predictive

sense, this ia the language of unquestionable projihecy. II. This
prophecy contains a revelation of Christ. The name here given
to the Saviour we understand to signify " The Peaceful One."
III. This revelation of Christ is connected with the announce-
ment of the particular time ^^hen He was to appear. IV. This
announcement is connected with a statement showing m what
way His people will come to Him. " To Him shall the gathering
of the people be." This is at once predictive and descriptive.

1. It predicts the allegiance Christ will certainly receive ; 2. It

describes the quality of this allegiance. V. This statement
suggests an inquiry into the design of Christ in gathering
the people to Himself. In harmony with His title as " Ihe
Peaceful One," His grand design is to give them rest. Rest, by-

—

1. Reconciling them to God ; 2. Effecting the spiritual union of

man with man ; 3. Leading us to perfect rest in another world.'

Sceptre.—A staff of authority which kings, governors, and
rulers of provinces held in their hands as emblems of authority.

The royal sceptre was transmitted from father to son, and hence
Jacob declares that " the sceptre shall not depart from Juclali."

meaning that the sovereignty of which it was the symbol should
remain in the family of that patriarch. Homer notices the
hereditary transmission of the sceptre, in the description of

Agamemnon's address to the army :

—

" The king of kings his awful figure raised,

High in his hand the golden sceptre blazed :

The golden sceptre of celestial frame.
By Vulcan formed, from Jove to Hermes came ;

To Pelops he the immortal gift resigned
;

The immortal gift great Pelops left behind
In Atreus" hands, which not with Atreus ends,

To rich Thyestes next the prize descends :

And now the mark of Agamemnon's reign,

Subjects all Argos and controls the main."*

18—15. (13) haven . . ships, « ht. shore of the sea. and he shall
be for a shore of shij's. i.e. a landing-place for ships, and . .

Zidon,* ht. his .side shall be towards Zidon. (14) is . . ass, lit.\

an ass of bene. Touching . . burdens, lit. crouching down!

B.C. cir. 1389.

d Retreat. Rev.

Judah
a De. xxxiii. 7;
Hos. xi. 12.

6 Nu. X. 14; Jo.
i. 1—4 ; Ps. xviii.

40.

clCh.v.2;PhiL
ii. 10; He. X. 13.

dUe. V. 5; Nu.
xxiii. 24, xxiv. 9.

e Nu. xxiv. 17.

/Ps.lx.7.

Q Ma. xxi. 9 ; Ig.

Ix. 1—5, liv. 4, 6,

xi. 10, xlii. 1, 4;
ftjk. xvi. 15.

h De. XXX iii. 28;
Ex. iii. 8; 2 Kl

I xviii. 31, 32.

" They that gov-

I

ern mo.^t make
least noise. You
see when they
row in a barge,
ihey that do
drudgery work,
slash, and puff,

and sweat : but
he that governs
sits quietly at
the stern and
scarce is seen to
sUv:'—Seld€n.

i a Stanford.

"An established
governnnieut
has ati infinite

advantage by
that very cir-

cumstaijce of its

being establi>hed
—the bulk of
mankind being
governed by au-
t h o r i I J , not
reason, and
nevTaf.riiiuting
authority to any-
tbing that his
not il'C recotn-
mendation ol
ant iquity ."—

i

Hume.

k Taylor's Bib.
Cy.

Zebulun
Issachar
a Josh >ix 10.

6 De. xxxiii. 1|^

19.
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cJosk xix. i;—
22.

"The tri.lent of
Neptune is the
Bcept-e of the
w c r 1 d . " — ^.

Lsyiierre.

** Nature seems
to have taken a
particular care
to dissemiuate
her blessings
among the dif-

ferent regions of

the world, with
an eye to their
mutual inter-
course and traffic

among mankind,
that the nations

(15) rest,« i.e. his place of rest,

he submitted to the drudgery of a
between the cattle-pens.

became . . tribute, i.e.

servant.

The ass.—The ass is not more remarkable for his power to

sustain, than for his patience and tranquility when op]">res.'^,'d by
an unequal load. Like the camel, he quietly submits to the

heaviest burden; he bears it peaceably, till he can i-roceed no
farther ; and when his strength fails him, instead of resisting or

endeavouring to throw off the oppessive weight, he contentedly

lies down, and rests himself tmder it, recruits his vigour with the

provender that may be offered him, ond then, at the call of his

master, proceeds on his journey. To this trait in the character of

that useful animal, the dying pati'iarch evidently refers, when,
under the afflatus of inspiration, he predicts the future lot and
conduct of Issachar and his descendants. " Issachar is a strong

ass, couching down between two burdens. And he saw that rest

was good, and the land that it was pleasant, and bowed his

shoulder to bear and became a servant unto tribute." This tribe,

naturally dull and stupid, should.- like the -creature by which th^y

of the several j
were characterised, readily submit to the vilest masto:

parts of the globe
might have a
kind of depen-
dtncc ui)on one
another, and t)e

united together
bj' their common
interest."

—

AMi-
son.

dDr.Paxion.

Dan

a Jud. xiii. 2, 24,

XT. 20, XV). 21, 30.

6 " Straight on
onward spires he
glides, and bites

the horses' leg
or cattle's sides."

c Vs. XXV. 5, cxix.
1G6, 174, cxxx. 5,

6; Is. XXV. 9.

xxvi. 8; Lu. ii.

25, 38.

"Men of genius
do not excel in
any profession
fcecRuse they la-

bour in ir," but
they labour in it

hcause thfly px-
eeV—nazliu.

d W. Snell.

« RutseU.

meanest service. Although, like the ass. possessed of ability, if

properly exerted and rightly directed, to shake off the inglorious

yoke of servitude, they would basely submit to the insults of the

Phoenicians on the one hand, and the Samaritans on the other.

Issachar was a strong ass, '' able," says a sprightly vrritcr, '• to

refuse a load, as well as to bear it ; but like the passive drudge
which symbolised him, he prefeiTcd inglorious ease to the reso-

lute vindication of his liberty ; a burden of tribute, to the gains

of a just and well-regulated freedom ; and a yoke of bondag-e, to

the doubtful issues of war."**

16—18. (16) shall . . people,* lit. the judger shall jndge. (17)
adder, Heb. .';JirpIi)j?Jion, the coliiTjn' cerastes of Linnasus, about
fourteen inches long-, and one inch thick, poisonous and dangerous.
that . . heels,'' horses are filled with ten-or at the sight of one.

(18) waited . . Lord,*" the great salvation for which Jacob
waited as distinguished fr. the lesser deliverance of his posterity.

The hellever waif hi fj for God's .^alrnfion (v. 18).—We may con-
sider this passage as expressive of—I. The living saint's character.

He is one who is
'•' waiting for the sahation of God." II. The

dying saint's comfort. Jacob's peace, hope, and joy, were now,
in his dying circumstances, derived from having waited for. and
being in immediate prospect of enjoying, the salvation of God.
To him, death was no new subject; the grave no strange

country ; salvation no unknown theme ; heaven not an unlookcd
for home. He avows therefore his hope, his trust, and his con-

fidence.'^

The cerastes.—"I saw one of them," he says, "at Cairo erawi
up the side of a box in which there were many, and there lie still

as if hiding himself, till one of the people who brought him to

us came near him ; and though in a very disadvantageous ])Osturo,

sticking as it were perjiendiciilarly to the side of the box. he
leaped nearly the distance of three feet, and fastened between
the man's forefinger and thumb, so as to bring the blood. ITie

fellow showed no signs of either pain or fear ; and we kept him
with usfu""! four hours, without applying any kind of remedy,
or his seem n^ inclined to do so."*
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Gad, Asher,
Naphtali

20;aDe,
ICh.

XXXIU.
?. 18.

19—21. (19) troop . . last," troops shall press on liim, but he
shall press upon their rear, i.e. Gad would follow and harass the
retreat of Arab tribes. (20) bread . . dainties,* allusion to

fertility of territory of Asher : it was rich in com, wine, and oil.

(21) is . . loose, <• timid, swift of foot, he .. words, more
famous in council than war.

Lines of clrcitmrallat'wii.—These words (v. 19) may be used as

gi'aphicaily descriptive of the defeat of Christ followed by His
euccesses. The human heart is defending- itself against Christ,

and it has run out several lines of circumvallation ; these must,
one be one, be taken. There is the line of—I. Prejudice against

ministers and churches. IT. Social influences—evil companion-
ship, etc. III. Ihe intellectual difficulties of religion—infidelity,

scepticism, and th.e like. IV. Pernicious habits. V, The pride

and rebellion of the natural heart.*^

Inqwrtance of words.—What is it which makes men different

from all other living things we know of 1 Is it not speech—the
power of words ? The beasts may make each other understand
many things, but they have no speech. These glorious things—
\A'ords—are man's right alone, part of the image of the Son of

God—the Word of God, in which man was created. If men would
but think what a noble thing it is merely to be able to si:)eak in

words, to think in words, to \\n-ite in words ! W^ithout words we
should know no more of each others' hearts and thoughts, than
the dog knows of his fellow dog. without words to think in ; for

j c^.i-ency of tha
if you Avill consider, you always think to your.?elf in words , though realm as counter

-

you do not speak them aloud ; and without them all our thoughts '
feit the King's

would be mere blind longings, feelings which we could not under- English." —
stand ourselves. Without words fo write in we could not know
what our forefathers did—we could not let our children after us
know what we do.*

22—26. (22) is . . boug-hj^ ref. to prosperity of house of
Joseph, even . . well,^ rendered even more fruitful by situation.

whose . . wall, ref. to great increase of Joseph's posterity. (23)
archers,'' lit. lords of arrows, or arrowmasters. have . . him,
Joseph himself seems here to be pointed at ; if so, a prob. ref. to

his early trials. (24) bow . . strength,^ his resolution and
perseverance invincible, arms . . strong", sense obscure

;
prob.

j

ref. to the strength and firmness of Joseph, from thence, i.e.

from the mighty God of Jacob. (2.5) even . . father, or, fr. the
God of thy father, with . . above,* i.e. rain and dew. deep . .

under,/ productions of soil, blessings . . womb,? strong
and numerous offspring. (26) blessings . . hills, i.e. Jacob's
blessing on Joseph greater than Abraham's and Isaac's on Jacob's,

and lasting as the mountains, separate . . brethren,'' advanced
to pre-emi2ience by the providence of God.

Joseph's hless'nir).—In this blessing we have four leading ideas.
'—I. Pruitfulness, or temporal prosperity. Here is—1. The fruit-

fulness itself
—"a fruitful bough"; 2. Tlie source of this fruit-

fulness—"a well:" note the great value of wells in the East;
3. Its great extent—its "branches run over the wall"; 4. Its

' J'^^^'J^'^i^f^^^
strong supports—it leans upon a wall. IT. Persecution conse- first, rude draught
quent i^pon prosperity. Here we have—1. Hatred; 2. Persecu- of virtue, but the

tionofmind; 3. Persecution of body. III. Triumphant endurance
^"'f^'^t^J'^n*]!

of persecution—"his bow abode in strength." His faith rises which,^ if ^ well
eaperior to all trials. It—1. Supports him in the present ; 2. disposed, will b/

b Da. xxsiii. 24;
Josh, xix 24, 26;
Is. xxxv. 2. Seo
also Stanley, "Sin
and Pal." 2G5.

c De. xxui. Sa.

d Dr. Talmage.

" I conceive that
words are like
money, not the
worse for being
common ; but
that it is the
fctamp of custom
alone that gives
them circulation
or value. I am
fastidious in this

respect, and
would almost as
soon coin the

HaiUtt.

e C. Kinsley.

Joseph

a De. xxxiiil3—
17.

b Ps. i. 3.

cGe. xxxvii. 4,

24. 28 ; Ps. cxviii.

d Ps. sviii. 32,

34, xxvii. 14; Job
xxix. 20; CoL i.

11.

e Je. V. 24.

/De.viii. 7,

g Ps. cxxviii. 8.

h De. xxxiii. 16;
Ge. xxxvii. 4.
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BX!. i6sa

degrees perfe-'t;

if ill disposed,
will by thdsuper-
iDd action of ill

hablia quickly
d f a ca i t."—

•'For some in<?n,

like una'-illt'ul

jockeys, give up
their designs
when they have
almost reached
the goal; while
others, on the
contrary, obtain
a victory over
their opponents
by exerting, at
the last moment,
more vigorous
efforts than ho-
fot6."—Polybiu».

i J. Hoatson.

i Bill. Treat.

Be-njaraiu—
Summary
a Jud.
25.

XX. 14-

6 Ld. Lind'jay
Baw a wolf near
Mt, Carmel, and
Monroe saw one
in the pkiaa of
Pliilistia.

*• It deserves to
be considered
that boldness is

ever blind, for it

Bees not dangers
and incon-j
veniences.l
Whence it is bad
in council though
good in execu-
tion. The right
use of bold per-
sons, therefore,
is that they never
command in
chief, but serve
as seconds, un-
der the directiou
of others. For
in council it is

good to see dan-
gers, and in exe-
cution not to see
Ihem unlr-ss they
are very great.''

*Dr,Paxton.

Obtains strength, for him wherewith to combat his future troubles.

IV. G-reat and general blessing-s following this endurance.—1.

Blessings of heaven—dew and rain to cheer the thirsty land
;

2. Blessings of the deep—fountains and wells of water ; 3.

Blessings in the increase of descendants ; 4. Blessings greater

than any yet enjoyed by his forefathers ; 5. Blessings durable as

the hills themselves.*

Israel's strength.—Herder {Bncfe, page 84) says, Jacob recurs

to the history of his life. He had wrestled with the Mighty, who
had given him the name of Israel. He who was the strong God
of Jacob had strengthened Joseph. The good God of Jacob who
had watched over the naked stone, when he was persecuted, alone,

and in a strange place, was the guardian God of his son in similar

circumstances of desertion, solitude, and absence from homeir

Hence, on this idea , lie renders the passage :

—

" Yet his bow abode firm,

His hands and his arms were strengthened
By the hands of the Almighty God of Jacob,
By the name of Him who watched

Israel on his stone.

By thy father's God, who helped thee,

By God the Shaddai, who further blesses thee
"With blessings of heaven from above.*'*

27, 23. (27) raviii,« plunder, destroy, wolf,^ once abundant,
now seldom seen, in Palestine, morning^ . . spoil, allusion to

the rapacious habits of wolves, as ill. of boldness and ferocity of
Benjamin. (28) tribes, to whom the blessings had respect

rather than to their founders, one . . them, i.e. the blessing
fulfilled coiTesponded with the blessing predicted.

The wolf.—The wolf is weaker than the lion or the bear, and
less courageous than the leopard ; but he scarcely yields to them,
in cruelty and rapaciousness. So Benjamin, although not desti-

tute of courage and address, nor disinclined to war, possessed
neither the strength, nor the manly spirit of Judah, whose symbol
was the lion's whelp ; but yet he was greedy of blood, and de-
lighted in rapine ; and in the early periods of Jewish history, he
distinguished himself by an active and restless spirit, which com-
monly, like the wolf among lambs and kids, spent itself in petty
or inglorious warfare, although it sometimes blazed forth in deeds
of heroic valour, and general utility. He had the honour of
giving the second judge to the nation of Israel, who delivered
them from the oppressive yoke of Moab ; and the first king who
sat on the throne of that chosen people, whose valour saved them
from the iron sceptre of Ammon, and more than once revenged
the barbarities of the uncircumcised Philistines upon their dis-

comfited hosts. In the decline of the Jewish commonwealth,
Esther and INIordecai. who were both of this tribe, successfully

interposed with the King of Persia for the deliverance of their

brethren, and took their station in the fii'st rank of public bene-

factors. But the tribe of Benjamin ravened like wolves, that are

so ferocious as to devour one another, when they desperately

espoused the cause of Gibeah, and in the dishonourable and
bloody feud, reduced their o^\^l tribe to the v Dry brink of ruin,

and inflicted a deep wound on the other members of fciiQ

state.c
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B.C. 1G89.29- 33. (29) he . . them, they were to share in the duty

enjoined on Joseph, bury, entomb. (30) cave, etc., he specifies

the spot minutely to show that it will not suffice simply to cany
him to Canaan. (31) there . . Leah, doubtless he would like

to have said Eachel also. (32) purchase . . Heth, a reminder

that the burial-place was really theirs. (33) when . . sons,

these his last words : he died soon after, gathered . . bed,

sitting- to bless he now laid down to die. was . . people," i.e.

he was jwjv gathered to his people in the better country.

J'acoF.'i (li-ath-hed (v. 33).—Three things here deserve our atten-

tion :—I. His affection for the living. This was— 1. Impartial

:

He gathered them all together ; 2. Religious : He invoked the

benediction of God upon them. 11. His sympathy with the dead.

The feeling Avhich he now expresses concerning his burial,

suggests— 1. That there is something in man stronger thi^n logic
;

|

growth in dusty

2. That the dead exert a powerful influence upon the lining,
j

gravesr-Z)jciT«5.

III. His magnanimity in all things. Two things alone can

explain his calmness : faith in—1. His future existence ; 2. The
hai^piness of that existence.*

Dcath-bccl instructions.—" In the prospect of death, the head of

a family summons his relations around his bed. He instructs

them about the state of his affairs, and how his property was^

acquired, and how to be disposed of. He is most particular to
JJf^' j^*J^^or how

furnish them with proofs respecting the acquisition of his pawns
and slaves ; mentions the names of the witnesses to the transac-

tions ; the circumstances under which they took place, and the

sums paid for them, in order that his successor may be enabled

to defend his rights, in the event of their attempting to obtain

their liberty or redemption at the death of their master. He also

recounts the names of his debtors, with the sums which they owe
to him, as well as the debts which he owes to others. His death-

bed declarations, made in the presence of responsible witnesses,

are always received as evidence in the event of litigation after-

ward. Having made these arrangements, he calmly resigns him-
self to death, apparently unconcerned about a future state,"

«

Jacob's
dying charg-a
a He. xii, 'i3; Pa.
xxxviii. o7.

"O, if the deeds
of huiDan crea-
tures could be
traced to their

source,how beau-
tiful would even
death appear;
for how much
charity, mercy,
and purified af-

fection would be
seeutohaveiheir

Death comes
equally to us all,

and makes us all

equal when it

comes. The
ashes of an oak
in a chimney are
no epitaph of

large that was;
it tells me not
what flocks it

sheltered while
it stood, nor what
men it hurt when
it fell. The dust
of great pers-ons'

graves is speech-
less too; it says
nothing, it dis-

tinguishes no'
thing."

—

Donne,
b Dr. Thomas,
c Cruickskank.

CHAPTER THE FIFTIETH.

l_e. (1) Joseph . . face, etc., and closed his eyes, as Jacob

had been promised, see xlvi. 4. (2) Physicians, Heb. rojjJieim,

healers, embalm,* Joseph having an eye to the removal of the

body. (3) forty . . embalmed, the time occupied in the pro-

cess. Eg-yptians, out of respect for Joseph, mourned . .

days,^ the oust, roval mourning in Egypt. (4) spake . .

Pharaoh, to the chief officers of his com-t. (5) father

. . swear, but for a father's wish it might seem strange to

Pharaoh that Joseph should wish to buiy any of his kindred out

of Egypt. (6) go . . swear, he regarded a promise to a dying

father as sacred.

Emhmnng the ^mr/.—The embracing of the dead then, and

during the reciting of this service, takes place : for, as soon as

the priests departed, many came, and, laying their hands on the

two sides of the open coffin, kissed the cheeks and forehead of

the deceased with much emotion. When a bishop dies, and is

B.O. 1689.

Jacob
embalmed
a 2 Ch xvi. 14.

h Nu. XX. 29; De.
xxxiv. 8.

"What is grief?

It is an obscure
labyrinth into

which God leads

man, that he may
be exp'-rienced

in life, that he
may remember
his faults and ab-

jure them, that

he may appreci-

ate the calm
which virtue
gives."—i. Schef-

ftr.
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B.C. 16S9.

"Gr&at grief
makes sacred
those upon whom
its hand is laid.

Joj' may eleva e

ambition glorify,

but sorrow alon^
can consecrate."
~^H. GiXibi/.

c Joiccti,

d Dr. Por

Joseph
buries hifl
father

a Herodotus ii. 85.

6 ] Sa. XXXL13;
Job ii. 13; Ac.
viii. 2.

"The Stoics, who
thought the souls
of wise m'-n had
their habitations
about the moon,
might malie
Blight account of
subterranean de-
positions, where-
as the Pytha-
goreans and
trans - corpo-
rating philoso-
pliers, who were
to be after
buried,held great
care of their in-

terment, and the
Platonic rejected
not a due care of
the grave."—<Si;'

T. Browne.

•' An angel's arm
can't snatch me
from the grave,—
legions of angels
can't confine me
there."— I'otfnj/.

c M. Henry.

d Topics.

and returns
to Egypt

""We adorn
graves with
flowers and redo-
lent plants, just

emblems of the
lifeof man,which
has been com-
pared in the Holy

]Scriptures to '

hose fading

laid out in this manner in the church, all the congregation
throng to perforin this ceremeny."
FtUal aifect'lon i/i the Uasf.—We dismounted at the door of a

spacious tent in the centre of the encampment. No sooner had
our sheikh touched the ground than he was affectionately em-
braced by his son, a fine boy of about fifteen. This scene at once
brought to my mind some incidents recorded in Scripture, and
seemed, in fact, to realise the interesting naiTatives of patriarchal
times. The youth placed his hands on his father's neck, and
kissed each cheek, and then they leaned their heads for a few
seconds, while embracing, on each other's shoulders. Precisely
similar was the scene at the meeting of Jacob and his son Joseph,
nearly four thousand years ago.'^

7—10. (7) went . . Egypt, one of the most extraordinary
funeral processions on record (8) house . . house, i.e. all tho
adults among the kindred of Jacob. (9) "went . . horsemen,
Egyptian respect for the great prime minister, and . . com-
pany, lit. the encamping host was very heavy. (10) the . .

Atad, lit. the threshing-floor of thorns, which . .Jordan,
i.e. to the W. of Jordan, there . . lamentation, Egyptians in
their mourning exhibited grt. external demonstrations of sorrow.^*

made . . days,* the Jewish mourning.
JacoVsfuneral.—I. It was a stately funeral. He was attended

to the grave, not only by his own family, but by the courtiers,

and all the great men of the kingdom, who, in token of their

gratitude to Joseph, show this respect to his father. II. It was
a sorrowful funeral. Note, that the death of good men is a loss

to any place, and ought to be lamented.^
Enihtdminrj.—Art invented by Egyptians, 2000 yrs. B.C. : prob.

derived origin, fr. idea that preservation of body was needful for
return of soul to human form after completing its cycle of exist-

ence of 3,000 or 10,000 yrs. Physical and sanitaiy reasons may
also have led to it. The legend of Osiris, whose body, destroyed

I

by Typhon, was found by Isis, and embalmed by his son Anubis,
gave a religious sanction to the rite, all deceased persons being
supposed to be E. after the model of Osiris in the Ahuton of
Phila3. Many nations adopted E. Persians used wax ; Assy-
rians, honey. Alexander the Gt. was E. in Avax and honey.
Roman bodies also. After 500 A.D. it fell into disuse as general
practice. Yet there have been cases, as Napoleon I. It does not
appear that the Jews practised the systematic E. of the Egyp-
tians. Still some process was employed tending to soothe sur-

viving friends by arresting or delaying natural con-uption.
In some cases, too, the later Jews E. a body in honey, after having
covered it with wax.^*

11—14. (11) Abel-mizraim, the mourning of the Egyp-
tians. (12, l?>) and his sons, etc., see xlix. 29—32. (14)
returned . . Eg-ypt, and there they waited and multiplied till

the time of the Exodus.
Burial of tlie (had.—The general tendency of mankind to \>vx<r

dead out of sight \^Biiry, fr. A.S. lirfjan^ to conceal ; Ger. herf/eiij.

To accomplish this, three great methods. 1. Closing up body in

earth or stone; 2. Burning of body, and entombing of cinders;

3. Embahning (for Emlahn'mg. see p. 32). Incremation (btmi-
ing) practised in Greece and Eome. Cinerary urns have been
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found in many parts. " Some of the grandest buildings in the
world have been tombs ; such are the pyramids, the castle of St.

Angelo. the tomb of Camellia Metella, and many temples scattered
over Hindustan and other E. countries. Upon (('JjI) the mound
(fajyhos) beneath \vh. the ashes of a Greek were placed, it was
ciistomary for the public orator to pronounce a panegyric, the
pith of wh. was afterwards inscribed on the spot, hence the
origin of epitaph. The Gks. had their burial-places at a dist. fr.

to^vns ; the Roms. nr. highways, hence necessity for inscription

ou tombs. First Christian burial-place in A.D. 5i)G ; in cities.

7-12 ; in consecrated places, 750 ; in churchyards, 758. Early
Christians in catacombs at Rome. C'ancteri/, a sleeping-place

;

fr. Gk. homo, to lull to sleep."]

15—18. (15) saw . . dead, and all paternal restraint re-

moved. Joseph . . us, they could not think he would love
them for their own sake, will . . him, they judged him by
their own standard of revenge. (IG) messenger, some think
Benjamin, thy . . command, of which command we have no
record, though they may not have invented it. (17) forgive . .

sin," commanded or not it was a fitting request, and . . him,
wept for joy at their repentance and obedience to their father.

(18) fell . ."face, see xxxvii. 7—10.
Joseph's brethrenfulJilUng the propliecy respecivng them (v. 18).—I. The means they used to conciliate his favour. 1. They

plead the dying request of their revered father ; 2. They unite
with it their own most humble and earnest entreaties, ll. The
effect produced on Joseph's mind. 1. Grief; 2. Joy. Learn

—

(1) To ask forgiveness of those whom we have injured
; (2) To

forgive those who have injured us.**

Ivjiuence of forghrness.—A worthy old coloured woman was
walking quietly along a street in New York, carrying a basket
of apples, when a piischievous sailor, seeing her, stumbled
against her, and upset her basket, and then stood to hear her
fret at his trick, and enjoy a laugh at her expense. But what
was his astonishment when she meekly picked up the apples
without any resentment in her manner, and giving him a digni-
fied look of mingled sorrow, kindness, and pity, said, "God for-

give you, my son, as I do ! " That touched a tender chord in
the heart of the rude jack tar. He felt ashamed, self-condemned,
and repentant. The tear started in his eye ; he felt that he
must make some reparation. So, heartily confessing his error,

and thrusting his hands into his pockets, and pulling out a lot

of loose " change," he forced it upon the wondering old black
woman, exclaiming, " God bless you, kind mother 1 111 never do
BO again."

19—21. (19) for . , God?« it is His to avenge, not mine.
(20) ye . . me, that was certainly your purpose, but . . good,
He has brought good out of evil.* bring . . alive,* Joseph was
compensated for the wrongs done him by the good he had been
tne means of doing. (21) now . . not, that I will avenge the
past, nourish . . ones,<^ a promise of protection, spake . .

them, lit. he spake to their hearts.
Evil overruled far good.—WTiat more contrary to good than

eril ? or what more opposeth happiness than sin ? Yet the evil
of Joseph's bretlnren, God disposed to good, and the greatest sin

B.C. 1CS9.

heanties wlio^e
ror. ts, being
burled in dis-
honour, riBa
ag;nn in glory."
— Evelyn.

"Without settled
principle ami
piactical viitue,
life is a desert;
without Chi 13-

lian piety the
conteniplatiou of
the grave is ter-

rible."- ^u- Wm.
Knighton.

a Topics.

his brothers
crave his
forgiveness

a Jas. V. 16 ; Pr.
xxviii. 13.

" Nothing In this

low and ruined
world bears the
me'k impress of
the Son of God
so surely iMi for-
giveness."

—

_A.

Cary.

"Of him that
hopes to be for-
given, it is iadis-
pensably re-
quired that h-e

forgive. It ia,

therefore, super-
fluous to urge any
other motive. Ou
this great duty
eternity is sus-
pended; and to
him that retuscs
to practise it, the
throne of mercy
is iuaccessiljje,

and the Saviour
of the world has
been born iu
vain."

—

Johnson.

b C. Simeon, M.A.

Joseph
comforts hia
brethren
a De. xxxii. 35;
Job. xxxiv. 29;
Ro. xii. 19.

b Ro. viii. 28; Pb.
Ixxvi. 10,

c Ma. V. 44, 45;
Ro. xii. 20, 21.

"A cockle -flsh

may as sooa
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B.C. 1689.

erowd the ocean
into its narrow
shell.asvainman
evercomprehend
the decrees of

God \"—Up. Bev-
B'-idge.

d E. Corbett.

the deatli of
Joseph.

a Nu. xxvi. 29;

De. iii. 15; Josh.

Xiij 41; xvii. 1,

3; Jud.v. 14.

b Ps. cxxviii. 4, 6.

c Ge. xvil 8;
xlviii.21; He. xi.

13.

d Ex. xiii. 19;
Josh xxiv. 32.

e Job Orton.

"His coffin laid

upby them,ready
to be carried
away according
to his dying re-

quest whenever
God should re-

Btore them to the
promised land,

would have
taught them to

keep apart from
Egypt and its

idolatries, look
ing for a better

country, which
God had pro-

mised to their

fathers." — Spk.

Comm.

"The heavens do
not send good
hapsinhandfuls.
but let us pick
out our good by
little, and with
care, from out
much bad, that
still our little

world may know
it?. ]cing."_S<>P.
Sidney.

flHvmfL

that ever was, " the crucifying the Lord of Life," by the Divine
counsel, produced the greatest blessing. ISTay, the bitter waters
shall be made sweet by salt, and the sacrifice shall bum when
water is poured upon it. Our very afflictions, as over-mastered
and ruled by God, have this injunction upon them to further out
salvation. Our wounds are remedies ; and those who contradict

the precepts of the Almighty obey His providence.*'

22—26. (22) lie . . house, all the posterity of Jacob.

Joseph. . . years, measured by events one of the longest livea

on record, of which 1)3 yrs. were passed in Egypt. (23)
Machir" {sold), were . . knees,* the eld man not only
nursed them, but considered them his own. (24) Joseph . .

said,'' etc., dying he comforts others, and manifests his own faith

in God. (25) ye . . hence, '^ he participated in the desire and
in the faith of Jacob. (20) embalmed, to preserve him from

!
corruption to the time of their departure, coffin, lit. ark or

chest.

JosepK.'i dying asmrance to las hretliren (v. 24).—I. The reflec-

tion which Joseph makes upon his present circumstances. " I

die." II. The assurance he gives his brethren that God would
visit them. III. The further assui-ance, that God would bring

them into the land of Canaan. Application—(1) To aged
Christians. 1. Frequently speak and think of dying ; 2. Reflect

that God "vnW visit, and care for, your posterity, when you are

g-one ; 3. Remind yom- children of this fact, for their encourage-

ment, when you are dying. (2) To those in younger life, who
ere the children of good men. 1. Encourage yourselves with
the thought that God will visit you ; 2. Pray earnestly for His
visits ; 3. Be prepared to receive Him.*
Andent coffins.—AMien Jo.«eph died, he was not only em-

balmed, }dVit])}tt ill a coffin. This was an honour appropriated to
persons of distinction, coffins not being universally used in
Egypt. Maillet, speaking of the Egyptian repositories of the
dead, having given an account of several niches that are found
there, says. '"It must not be imagined that the bodies deposited

in these gloomy apartments were all enclosed in chests, and
placed in niches : the greatest part were simply embalm.ed and
swathed after that manner tiiat every one hath some notion of

;

after which they laid them one by the side of another Avithout

any ceremony; mvae were even put into these tombs without
any embalming at all. or such a slisrht one, that there remains
nothing of them in the linen in which they were wTapped but
the bones, and those half rotten." Antique colnns of stone, and
sycamore wood, are still to be seen in Egypt. It is said that

some were formerly made of a kind of pasteboard, formed by
folding and gluing cloth together a great number of times.

These were curiously plastered and painted with hieroglyphics./
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THE SECOND BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED EXODUS.

I. Title. By the Jews, and in the Heb. Xptures, this bk. is called V^j-Aleli

Shemoth {'^ these are tlie names'') fr, the opening words (i. 1): or in brief

Shemoth (flie names). The title in the A. V. is derived fr. the LXX. and
relates to the principal event wh. it records. "E^o^oq (Exodns) = departure :

(fr, 6?. ex—out ; and o^oq, odos—a way) i.e. the departure of the children of
Israel fr. Egypt. II. Author, Moses. We have this on the authority of our
Lord, who, citing this bk., calls it " the book of Moses " (IMk. xii. 26, see also

Lu. XX. 37) : indeed 2.5 passages are quoted fr. it by Xt. and His Apostles,

besides making 19 allusions to its sense (Rivet). "In fact no critic of any
weight, either in France or Germany, who admits the supernatural character

of the transactions, rejects the authorship of Moses " (Sjik. Comm..). 1.

Moses could have wvittcn the Pentateuch. The most sceptical of mod. objectors

do not deny the existence of Moses, nor that he was the leader of his own
people out of Egypt into Canaan. 2. The concurrent testy, of subsequent times

proves that Moses did write the hhs. noiv known hj his name. Beginning with
the earliest bks. of the Old Test, v/e can trace a constant stream of reference

and quotation to the laws, the history, and the words of Moses, wh. show them
all to have been well known and universally accepted. 3. The internal evi-

dence points to Moses and to him only as the writer of the Pentateuch. (1)
The author of the Pent, and the giver of the Levitical law had an intimate

acquaintance with Egypt, its literature, its laws, and its religion. (2) Tlia

hist, and the law of the Israelites both bear marks and tokens of their long

passage through the wilderness, and long residence in it. (3) The language
and the legislation of the Pent, has Canaan only in prospect. (4) " The lan-

guage of the Pent, is such as to suit the age and character of Moses" (ibid).

III. Time, uncertain: but after the giving of the law on ^It. Sinai, and the

erecting of the Tabernacle ; since, " things cannot be historically related until

they have actually taken place, and the author of this bk. was evidently an
eye and ear witness of the events he has narrated " {Home). IV. Scope,
it embraces a hist, of the events that occurred during IIS yrs. (fr. AM. 2309

to 2514: inclus. i.e. fr. the death of Joseph to the building of the tabernacle.

Fr. d. of Joseph to b. of Moses 03 yrs. ; fr. b. of Moses to the Exodus 81 yi'S.

;

fr. Exodus to erection of tabernacle 1 yr. ; total 145 yrs. "The scope of the

bk. is to exhibit the accomp. of the promises to Abraham ; that fr. him a
nation should spring, wh., aft. a sojourn of sev. cents, in a state of degradation

in a foreign land, should triumphantly be brought forth, and established in the

country destined for its permanent occupation (Ge. xv. 5, 13). The Avhole

hist., too, presents a vivid adumbration of the church militant, in her redemp-
tion fr. spiritual bondage, and her passage through the wilderness of this

world" {Litton). "As to the gen. scope of this })k., it is plainly to preserve

the memorial of the great facts of the national hist, of Tsrael in its earlier

periods, to wit, their deliv. from Egypt, the kindness and faithfulness of God
in their subsequent preservation in the wilderness, the delivery of the law. and
the establishment of a new and peculiar system of worship" {Bush). "The
Fcope of Exodus is to preserve the memorial of the departure of the Israelites

fr. Egy|-)t, and to represent the ch. of God afflicted and preserved ; together

\c\\a\ the providential care of God towards her, and the judgments inflicted on
her enemies." {Home.)



^gnapts.

fAeeording to Home.)

fAUT I.— A.ccount of the transactions
previously to the Departure.

1. The oppression of the children of

Israel i.

2. The youth and transactions of JNIoses

ii.-vi.

8. The hardening of Pharaoh's heart
and the plagues vi.-xi.

PART II.—The narrative of the De-
parture of the Israelites ...xiv.-xYiii.

PAET III.—Transactions subsequent
to their Esodus.

1. Passage of the Eed Sea xiv.-xv.-22.

2. Various miracles wrought on behalf of
the Israelites xv. 23-xvi.-xvii.

3. Arrival of Moses' relatives xviii.

PART lY.—The promulgration of the
law on Mount Sinai,

1. The preparation of tho people and the
covenant xix.

2. The moral law xx.

3. The judicial law xxi.-xxiii.

4. Tho ceremonial law xxiv.-xxxi.-
xxxv.-xl.

Idolatry of Israelites, &c....xxxii,-xxxiv.

fAeeording to B'unt.)

I.—Connecting links of jatiiarchal hist.

betvv. Jacob and Moses i.

II.—Personal hist, cf Moses fr. birth to his
commission ii.-iv.

III.—Last days of sojourn in Egypt and
Exodus v.-xiv.

IV.—First year in wilderness xv.-xix.

V.—The giving of the law xx.-xxxiv.

VL—The Tabernacle xxxv.-xl.

(According to Nicholls.)

L—The oppressed state of Israelites in
Egypt aft. death of Joseph i.

II.—The birth of Moses, and the pi'eparation
for his office....... ii.-vi.

Ill-—Their deliverance, and the desfrucMoa
of their enemies vii.-xiv.

IV,—Their entrance into the wilderness, and
provisiou lor guidance, &c xv,-xviii.

V,—Their covenant with God; made, broken
and renewed xix.-xxxiv.

|VI.—The hist, of the Tabernacle xxxv.-xl.

(According to Bush.)

I.—The oppression .i

II.—Early life of Moses ii.

III.—Legation of Moses iii.-iv. 29.

IV.—MisMion of Moses iv. 29-x. 21.

v.—The Passover xii, 21,

VL—Conclusion of Plagues. , ,x. 21-xii. 2 L-31

.

VII.—The Exodus xiL 31-37, 40-42.

VIII.—Wanderings to Sinai xii. 37-40-
xix. 1, 2.

IX.—Moses called to the Mount xix.

X.—The moral law xx.

XL—Judicial and ceremonial law xxi.-xxxi,

XIL—Idolatry, «Sic., of Israelites xxxii.-
xxxiv.

XIII.—Offerings for Tabernacle xxxv.-xxxix,

XIV.—Tabernacle erected, &c xl.

(According t» Ayre.)

PART I.—Historical.

1. The state of Israel I.

2. Preparation for deliverance ii.

3. Moses' commission iii. iv.

4. Negotiations with Pharaoh ...v.-xii. 30.

5. The Exodus xii. 31-xix. 2,

PART IL—Legislative.
1. Preparation for establishment of theo-

cratic covenant xix. 3-25.

2. Promulgation of moral law xx.

3. Judicial ordinances xxi.-xxiii.

4. Eatiflcation of covenant xxiv.

5. The Tabernacle ordered xxv.-xxxi.

6. Apostasy of Israel xxxii.-xxxiii.

7. The Tabernacle erected xxxiv,-5L

VOL. L
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first colony
of Israelites
in Eg-ypt

a De. X. ?2.

6 Alford; see also

Spk^ Comm. in
loc.

c Ge. 1. 26.

" The very titles

of the first two
books in the
Bible remind us
that the history
of man is little

more than a nar-
rative of his en-
trance into the
world and his

exit from it."—
Scott.

" We die every
day: every mo-
ment deprives us

of a porti'in of

our life, and ad-
vances us a step

j

toward the grave; I

our whole life is

only a long and
painful sick-
ness."-- 3/as5j7/ow.

See Bp. Hall cont.
r. Baurin, Dis.

Hist., ii. 1.

d U. R. Thomas.

Pharaoh op-
presses the
Israelites

a This continued
for 23 yrs. more,
in all 94 yrs. fr.

Jacob's first com-
ing into Egypt."—Lightfoot.

6Ec. ix, 15; He.
vi. 10.

c "He speats as
if he had looked
through a multi-
plying glass."

—

Trapp.

rfPs. ii. 1, 4, X.2,

Ixxsiii. 3. 4; Job
V. 13; Pr. xxi
80.

CHAPTER THE FIRST.

1—6. (1—4) now . . names, sec Gre. xxix. 32 to xxx. 13. (5)
seventy,« i.e. 11 sons -i- 4 sons of Reuben, 6 of Simeon, 3 of
Levi, 3 and 2 grandsons of Judali, 4 of Issachar. 3 of Zebulun,
Dinah, 7 sons of Gad, 4 and one daughter of Asher and 2
grandsons, 10 sons of Benjamin, 1 of Dan, 4 of Naphtali= 66 in
all + Joseph and 2 sons, and Jacob himself.^ (6) Joseph^ . .

generation, i.e. 54 yrs. after the death of Jacob.
The death of a whole fam'di/ (v. 6).—We shall look at these

words as recording the death of a whole family, and notice that
it was—I. A very large family ;

" Joseph and all his brethren."
II. A very diversified family :

•' Joseph and all his brethren

"

are words few and easily recorded ; but each one of those twelve
had a history distinct from every other. They were diversified

in—1. Their sympathies; 2. Social position. III. A very tried

family. 1. Very early in the history we read of a sad trial, a
bereavement, and that of a mother ; 2. There was also discord
among the brothers ; 3. They were all also afflicted with a
grievous famine, that threatened their lives. IV. A very in-

fluential family. In addition to the influence, beneficial as it

was vast, which Joseph wielded over Egypt, each of the twelve
was the source and head of a tribe. V. A very religiously privi-

leged family. The instructions of their childhood, the example
of such a father, and the blessings that fell from his dying lips,

convince us of this. From the whole subject we gather—(1) A
rebuke to family pride : the most influential must succumb to

death
; (2) A warning against seeking satisfaction in family

joys : death will shiver and shatter all
; (3) A lesson as to the

right use of family relationships : live together as those who
must die

; (4) Some stronf»; reasons for expecting family meet-
ings after death. 1. Such different characters cannot admit
exactly the same fate. Extinction is either too good for the
sinner, or else a strange rev/ard for the saint ; 2. Family
affection seems too strong to be thus quenched. Let us then
anticipate family reunions,'*

7—11. (7) ch-ildren, etc., the idea is amazing and un-
paralleled increase.'^ (8) arose, 40 yrs. befoi-e birth of Moses.
up . . king", prob. Raameses II. which . . Joseph.,'' did not
regard his services. (!)) said . . people, i.e. his counsellors.

more . . we, i.e. more in proportion to space occupied.^ (10)
wisely, craftily.'* and . . land, their presence a source of
revenue and power. (11) taskmasters,* superintendents of
the public works, treasure-cities, store-cities, magazines,
depots of ammunition, etc. Pithom {abode of Atnni), perh.

Patumos./' Raameses? {son of the sun), perh. Ahii Keshed,
N.E. of Heliopolis.

Ihe hitter Ures (w. 7—14).—I. God's blessing makes fruitful
—1. The promise to Abraham, Gen. xvii. 2—8 : 2. The number
of the Israelites in Egypt, vv. 9. 10. II. Note the mistakes com-
mitted through prejudice— 1. The Egyptians hated and spmned
the Israelites ; therefore, ultimately, lost the blessing of their

1

presence ; 2, Statesmanship fails in placing policy before prin-
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ciple ; 3. Cruelty bsgot enmity; kindness would have won. III.

Selfishness soon forgets jjast favours. A new ruler disregarded
the claims of Joseph's seed. This world works for present and
prospective favours. IV. Here is a tyj^e of the growth of sin.

The Israelites came into the best part of Egypt ; first pleasant,

then doubtful, then oppressed, then finally enslaved. 1. Sin
yields bitter fruit ; 2. We have taskmasters in our habit ; 3.

Life becomes a burden : sorrows of servitude. V. Note the
reason for this affliction—1. They were besoming idolatrous,

Josh. xxiv. 14 ; Ezek. xx. 5—8 ; 2. Bitterness now would help to

prevent return to Egypt ; 3. We sometimes find sori'ow here that
we may look above. VI. God's favour here contrasted with
man's opposition. Pha,raoh fail, d ; the Israelites multiplied.

VII. Affliction helps us—1. As afi'icted, so they grew ; 2. Christ
pm-geth us for more fruit ; 3. Self-denial is the path to power.'*

Efjyptmn cruelty.—While staying at Alexandria, we passed a
public building in course of erection. A great number of
women and children of both sexes were carrying away the earth
excavated for the foundation. Some labourers had loosened the
soil, and the poor creatines then scraped it with their hands into
circular baskets, which they bore away on their backs : they
were barefooted, and very slenderly covered with rags. Several
taskmasters, who have not ceased out of Egypt since the time of
the Pharaohs, stood at invervals, holding a scourge of cords.

which was not spared if any of the j)eople, as they passed by
crouching under their burdens, seemed to slacken in their \^'ork.

They had all been pressed into the service by the Pasha's
officers, and were paid at the miserable sum of half a piastre a
day.'

B.C. cir. 1706.

e Ge. XV. 13; De
xxvi.6; Ps.lxxxi.
C.

/ Hcrocl ii. 158;
hence near the
site 0^ Abbaseh, at
the entnii^ce of
the Wady-et-Tu-
mejlat.

g Ge. xlvii. 11.

h Dr. Fowler.

"Duririf? this
long residence in
Egypt God had
not held any
visible inter-
course with the
Is raelites."—

I Pretyiuan.

I

"Man is, beyond
I dispute, the most
I excellent of cre-
' a'ed beings, and
I the vilest animal
;

is a dog; but the

j

sages agree that

j

a grateful dog is

I

I

tetter than an

I

uutiratefulman."

j

—Saadi.

i I oat and Cara^
van.

more op-
pressed

a Ps. cv. 24.

iftEx. 11. 23.vi. 9;

12—14. (12) grieved," filled with loathing and fear. (13) theyincrease

rig-our,?- lit. fierceness. (U) mortar, clay, brick, common and are^still

in Egypt at all times, esp. under 18th dynasty.

Iticrca-^c notwUhj^tandinfi 2)er.<ircfttion (v. 12).—Here we have—
I. Persecution, a source of increase :

" the more they afflicted

them, the more they multiplied." II. Eenewed persecution con-

sequent on this increase :
'• they were grieved,"—they made " the

; ^c. vlL 19, 34.

children of Israel to serve with rigour." Learn— 1. The folly!

of fighting against God; 2. The uses of affliction; 3. The sui>\e S.J. Taylor.

port given by God to His people during affliction.'^ jv. 12. Dr. Coney,

Brich-maUng m Eoypt.—At one place the people were making 1
ii. 173.

bricks ^^dth straw cut into small pieces, and mingled with the
| ^ ^:<, \\ r p

clay to bind it. Hence it is that, when villages built of these
j

Bn^aicom, i. 25.
'

bricks fall into rubbish, which is often the case, the roads are

full of small particles of sti-aw, extremely offensive to the eyes '' There
_

is a

in a high wind. Tliey were, in short, engaged exactly as the
\ bXeen theS

Israelites used to be—making bricks with straw, and for a
\ and the timber."

similar purpose—to build extensive gi-anaries for the Bashaw :
|

—Johnson.

treasm-e-cities for Pharaoh.'' Bitter lives.—Of a bad man it is,

said, in the East, " He makes the lives of his servants bitter.

Also, " Ah ! the fellow : the heart of his wife is made bitter."

" My soul is bitter." " My heart is like the bitter tree."«

15—17. 05) spake . . midwives,* 01 whom two are

named, either bee. of their disobedience to the king, or bee. they

were directors of the others. Sliiphrah (beauty). Puah I children

{mouth). (16) stools, Dcrh. the laver m which the infant was [a We leara fir.

p2

d Jowdt.

e Roberta.

the raid.wives
ordered to
kill the male
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Plutarch that

some of the na-
tions of antiquity

had schools
estahlished
among them
where females
were taught the

obstetrical art.

b G-'senius.

c Ne. V. 15; Pr.

xvi. 6; Dan. iii.

18, vl 13; 1 Pe.

iL 17; Ac. V. 29.

"All the other
passions conde-
ecend at times to

accept the inex-

orable logic of I

facts ; but jea-

1

lousy looks facts
j

straight in the
|

face, ignores
them utterly,and
saya that she
knows a great

deal better than
they can tell

hev:^—Helps.
d Bush.

the people
ordered to
cast them in-
to the river.

a Pr. xi. 18 ; Ec.
viiL 12; Is. lit

10; He.vi. 10.

6 1 Sa. 11. 35; 2
Sa. vii. 11.

c Spk. Comm.

d Ac. vii. 19.

"The people's

safety is the law
of God."— Jas.

Otis.

e Paxi. n.

B.C. dr. 1573.

birth of
Moses
aEx. VL IG—20,

b Nu. xxvi. 59,

c Ac. vii. 20.

d He. xi. 2.3.

e Hcb. gome, wh.
indicates its ab-
Eorbing power;
G k. bib I OS,

•whenco the word
JMble.
/Ex. XV. 20: Nu.
l&vi. £9.

washed.* son . . live, that only the daughters might grow up
and become wives of the Egyptians. (17) but . . God," in con-

trast to the Egyi^tians who thought only of themselves.

The stools.—There have been great difficulties started in the

nature and use of the instruments here rendered stools (Hcb.

stones'). According to the rendering of the established version,

it would seem that they were designed for procuring a more easy

delivery for women in labour. But besides that stone seats were
obviously very unfit for such a purpose, the Hebrew word plainly

signifies a vessel of stone for holding water (Ex. vii, 19). A far

more probable interpretation, we think, is made out by referring

the pronoun tliem., not to the mothers, but to the children. The
sense of the passage would then be this :

—
" "V\Tien ye see the

new-bom children, for the purpose of being washed, laid in the
troughs or vessels of stone for holding water, ye shall destroy the

boys," A passage from Thevenot seems to confiiTa this con-

struction. " The kings of Persia are so afraid of being deprived
of that power which they abuse, and are so apprehensive of

being dethroned, that they destroy the children of their female
relations, 7v7ien they are brouglit to 'bed of hoys, hy indt'mg them
into an earthen trough, where they suffer them to starve ;

" that
is, probably, under pretence of preparing to wash them, they let

them pine away or destroy them in the water.'*

18—22. (18) why . . alive, he must have had the midwives
watched, (19) lively, robust, delivered . . them, tiue, but
not all the truth, (20) God . . midwives," specially favoured
them. (21) that . . houses,* a prov. express, = "they married
Hebrews, and became mothers in Israel,"*' (22) and , , people,
whose natural hatred of the Hebrews would make them willing'

executioners, river,'* the Nile,

The midwives.—Oriental women suffer little from parturition
;

for those of better condition are frequently on foot the day after
delivery, and out of all confinement on the third day, Tliey
seldom call midwives, and when they do, they are sometimes
delivered before they come to their assistance ; the poorer sort,

while they are labouring or planting, go aside, deliver them-
selves, wash the cliild. lay it in a cloth, and return to work
again. The same facility attended the Hebrew women in
Egji^t ; and the assertion of the midwives seems to have been
literally true.«

CHAPTER TEE SECOND.
1—4. (1) man, Amram.« daughter, Jochebed.^ (2) son,

having already a son and a daughter, goodly, " lit. fair to God,
i.e. exceeding beautiful, she , , months, <* fr. all eyes save
those of her family, (8) bulrushes, ^ prob, the paper-reed
{ papyrus nilotira), triangular stalk, about 10 ft, high, of wh,
the cellular tissue was pieced together and made into a long roll
for writing purposes, slime , , pitch, lit. asphalted it with

j

asphalte, i.e. to make it water-tiglit. flags, tall flowering rushes
(alya vilotiea). (4) sister,/ Miriam, stood, etc., doubtless
directed by her mother.
The infaiicy of Jfoses (w. 1—1])._I. Tlie con3oalment of

Moses. The cruelty of Pharaoh; the affection of the mother,
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who was willing to expose herself to death for her child. II.

His rescue (w. 5, 6). III. His restoration (vv. 7

—

^dy.— CldUniood

of Jlo.'tc's.—Notice three things :—I. Helpless infancy. Moses in

the ark. A beautiful sight. Unconscious of any danger (ill.

infant in cradle). Mother far away. No one to help the child.

Yes, One. Unseen dangers have lurked around our infancy.
"We may never know how near we have been to peril. II.

Sisterly affection. Miriam afar off. Yet she watched the ark.

B.C. cir. 1573.

I

g C. Morris.
j " To make our
I reliance upon
I Providence l)oth

I

pious and ration-
; al, we should, in
every great en-
iterprise we take

I

in hand, prepare

very pretty sight to see one child caring for another. The elder
j

that care^ dili-

sister nursing, and tending, and watching the infant. III.
j

gence, and ac-

Filial obedience. While love aided her in doing this, probably j^''^''^'' ^^i'^ there

her mother incited her. She obeyed. Afar off, but not too far.
! ^^l^Z

"To wit, etc." Anxious to know her little brother's fate. A

no such
IS Provi-

Had she stayed away, or played, or forgotten her duty, Moses
might have been taken, and his mother not known by Avhom.
Parents may be helped by dutiful daughters. Leam— 1. Have
compassion on the very young ; 2. Help parents wdthout waiting
for the command.

The arli of hulrvshrs.—Bitumen is often mentioned in the
Bible, but under the name of pitch, in our translation. The
Egyptians employed it largely in embalming their dead. The
mother of Moses also '' daubed" her ark of bulrushes with slime
and with pitch, as we have it, but in the Hebrew she hUiimed it

with bitumen and tar, or pitch. This is doubly interesting, as it

reveals the process by which they prepared the bitumen. The
mineral, as found in this country, melts readily enongh by itself

;

but then, when cold, it is as brittle as glass. It must be mixed
with tar while melting, and in that way it forms a hard, glassy
wax, perfectly impervious to water. I once covered the roof of

a room, that leaked like a sieve, with such a preparation,

spreading it while the rain descended in torrents, and yet with
perfect success. Tlie basket of bulrushes for the infant Moses,
when thoroughly bitumed, was well adapted to the object for , .

, , ^ •
, q

which it was made. Our translation of this passage is deficient i \.qy^ mourning
in clearness. The bulrush—gomeh—is the Egyptian papyrus, i shall be but the

Taboth—ark—is the Arabic word for coffin. Slime and pitch 'enamel around

are bitumen and tar. The whole was made like a coffin, to
| ^^^^.^^^''^^^'iJi;]^'^

deceive the watchful officers of government with the appearance ! but the metallic

of a funeral. This, too, would appeal more tenderly to the
j

rioi that holds

daughter of Pharaoh, and there is a sort of typical signification
""^

'

"

in it. The Saviour of Israel was laid in a coffin, and taken from
a watery grave ; the Saviour of the world rose from a rock
sepulchre in Jerusalem.'*

5—8. (5) daugMer, said to be Tliermuthis.« wash . .

river, prob. a religious ablution : the Nile was adored as an
emanation of Osiris. (6) wept, its tears touched her woman's
heart, this . . children, no Egyptian child would be found in

such a place. (7) then , . sister, who now, as if moved by
curiosity, joined them, nurse . . women, no Egyptian woman
would have undertaken the task, that . . thee ? i.e. under thy
protection. (8) maid, the Heb. imiilies a grown girl, called . .

mother, thus the mother's purpose was fulfilled

succeeded,

IVie weeping hahe (v. G).—This babe had—I. A very cruel king.
Pharaoh, proud, hard-hearted, selfish, cruel. II. A very tender

^

mother. Her name and circumstances. Moses born—a beautiful
i
truth itself. II

dence for us to
depend upon;
and again, when
we have done all

this, we should
as wholly and
humbly rely up-
on it, as if we
had made no
preparations at
all.' —South.
"If God but cares
for our inward
and eternal hfe, if

by all the ( xperi-
ences of this life

lie is reducing
it and preparing
for its disclosure,
nothing can be-
fall us but pro-
sperity. Every
sorrow shall be
but the setting of

some luminous

theopalglancing
with strange in-

terior fires."—
Ikccher,

h Dr. Thomson,

he is found
by Pharaoh's
daughter

a Josephus.

"The fact of the
princess disobey-
ing her father's

command in
adopting the

her stratagem babe^ so far from
being a difficulty,

as some have
made it, is the
ery impress of
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there is a thing

too strong for

man's laws, it is

woman's heart.

Witness Anti-

pone burying her
brother."-.l//l'r<i.

» /. Bolton.

t Roberts.

V. 6. Br. T. Law-
ton, 325; /. Hew-
lett, i. 93; M.
Anderson, 3.

he receives
his name.
o P3. xviiL 16.

b Dr. Psfson.

e Dr. Robinson.

"We know that

the gifts which
men have do not
come from the

i

schools. If a man
is a plain, literal,

factual man, you
can make a great
deal more of him
in his own line by
education than
without educa-
tion, just as you
can make a great
deal more of a I

potato if you cul-

1

tivate it than if
jyou do not; but

no cultivation in
j

this world will
ever make an
apple out of a
potato."—-Seec/ie/-.

"Edu cation,
briefly, is the
leading human
Bouls to what is

best, and making
what is test out
of them ; and
these two objects
are always at-

tainable to-
gf-tlier, and by
the same means;
the training
which makes
men happiest in

themselves also
makes them
most serviceable
to others."—/iw5-
lin.

4 Wation Smith.

chiW. Her lore and fear. '\Miat slie had at last to do. III. A
very loving sister. Her name. Her willinsfness to watch, by the
river. AMiat came of her good sense ; what she lived to see

IMoses do. A lesson for elder brothers and sisters. IV. A very
kind benefactor. The princess and her care. How she might
have treated the poor little Hebrew child. The name she gave
him, and what she did for him afterwards. The joy in the home
of his parents. Learn :—Kothing is too hard for the Lord.*

Outdoor lathing.—All this is very natiu'al. Wherever there is

a riv^er or a tank which is kno^\Ti to be free from alligators, there
females go in companies to seme retired place to bathe. There
are so many ceremonies and so many causes for defilement among
the Hindoos, that the duty has often to be attended to. In the
Scanda Purana, the beautiful daughter of IMongaly is described

as going to the river with her maidens to bathe.''

9—10. (9) nurse . . me, with the princess's protection no
need for further secrecy. I . . "wages, a mother joaid for nursing
her o\\Ti child ! (10) she . . daughter, at what age not kno\^^l,

he . . son, adopted. Moses, fr. Heb. vb. mashnh.o to draw out.

Children to he educated for God (v. 9).—I. \Miat is implied in
educating children for God. 1. A realisuig, heartfelt conviction
that they are His property ; 2. A cordial, solemn dedication of
them to be His for ever ; 3. Eegard for the gloiy of God in our
whole treatment of them ; 4. Educating them for His service.

This implies that we pay more attention to—(1) The soul than
to the body

; (2) Tlie heart than the mind
; (3) Eternity than to

time. II. The re-ward which God usually bestows on those who
thus educate their children for Him. 1. The pleasure which
attends the attempt. 2. Their happiness when their labours are
cro\\Tied with success.^ A child's rescue (v. 9). Consider—I. The
perils which suiTounded the life here saved. It v/as the life of

—

1. An infant ; 2. A i^roscribed ; 3. An outcast child. II. AYho it

was that saved it. L Primarily, of course, it was God ; 2. Instru-

mentally, however, He made use of four agents ir\ the rescue.

(1) A believing mother : (2) A wealthy princess
; (3) An intelli-

gent child
; (•!) An affectionate nurse. The first and last are

one and the same person, though in different offices. III. Its

value. The child was worth something for—1. Its beauty ; 2. Its

gifts ; 3. Its preciousness ; 4. Its pmpose : 5. Its destiny.
Learn :—(1) The power of humanity

; (2) The best kind of
monuments

; (3) The gi-eatest reason for thanksgiving.* Tlie

birth of Moses and its lessons (vv. 1—11). Consider Moses as

illustrating God's method of raising up souls on earth for Divine
service. Observe— I. God gives and sends such as they ar«

needed. II. That they may be fitly prepared for their work,
they are ''made like unto their brethren." III. The very people
that sought to destroy Israel are made instrumental in rearing
Israel's defender and avenger. IV. In the raising up of Moses
we have a most instructive exemplification of the doctrine and
working of Divine Providence. V. In Pharaoh's daughter and
the part she takes, we note that human nature is one, and that
all classes and nations are destined to become one in God's recon-
ciling and saving plan.^

Children.—I am fond of children. I think them the poetry
of the world, the fresh flowers of our hearths and homes ; little

conjurors, with their " natural magic," evoking by their spellfl
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what delights and enriches all ranks, and equalises the different

classes of society. Often as they bring- with them anxieties and
cares, and live to occasion soitovv and grief, we should get on
very badly without them. Only think, if there was never any-
thing anywhere to be seen but g-rcat grown-up men and women !

How we should long for the sight of a little child ! Every
infant comes into the world like a delegated prophet, the har-
binger and herald of good tidings, whose office it is " to turn the
hearts of the fathers to the children," and to draw " the dis-

obedient to the wisdom of the just." A child softens and
purifies the heart, warming and melting it by its gentle pre-

sence ; it enriches the soul by new feelings, and awakens within
it what is favourable to virtue. It is a beam of light, a fountain
of love, a teacher whose lessons few can resist. Infants recall

us from much that engenders and encourages selfishness, that
freezes the affections, roughens the manners, indurates the heart

:

they brighten the home, deepen love, invigorate exertion, infuse
courage, and vivify and sustain the charities of life. It would
be a terrible world, I do think, if it was not embellished by little

children !«

11—15. (11) grown, lit. had become great, i.e. in reputa-

tion, etc. M. was now about 40 yrs. of age.« burdens,
kibom's, servitude. Egyptian, prob. one of the taskmasters.

(12j slew . . sand,^ oppression maketh a wise man mad. (1B)|

two . . together,'' their burdens increased by internal strife.

him . . wrong, Ut. the wicked person, i.e. the aggressor.

fellow,'^ neighbour, companion. (14) who . . us ? his friendly

interference rejected : a hint that he should mind his own
business ; this was his business, intendest . . Egyptian ? a
hint that if M. interfered he would be informed against. (15)
when . . thing, i.e. that Moses had killed an Egy^rtian.

Midian,^ so called from fourth son of Abraham byKeturah:^
S. of Dead Sea and the land of Moab.

Homiletio h'nit.^.—Moses remembers his afflicted kinsmen. I.

UncoiTupted by the royal court. II. Sympathy for his brethren.

III. He showed his sympathy by identifying himself with them.
—The violent death— I. Not a murder : Egyptian law required

the third party to interfere in case of mortal combat, under pain
of death. II. Patriotism : defence of a countryman. — The
demand for Divine credentials coming unauthenticated was
rejected. A teacher's credentials are the fruits of his teaching.

—All men are commissioned to reprove wrong.— The Hebrew
quarrel — I. Multiplied their enemies. II. Weakened Israel.

III. Banished Moses. Divisions defeat the Chui'ch.—Moses, as

—

I. A judge dooming his enemies. II. A peacemaker among his

countrymen.—The great choice for God manly, too old for senti-

nientalism, too young for satiated ambition.9
Tijvanmcal oppression.—The king of Ceylon often employs his

people on immense works, which can scarcely be accomplished in

several years, that he may accustom them to servitude, and thus
prevent them from rebelling against him, which they, perha^js,

would do if they had less employment. For this reason he never
suffers his people to be idle, but is always thinking of some new
emplopnent for them. Tarquin the Proud, out of mistrust,

employed the Roman people m hard labour, particularly in
digging the subterraneous canals or drains in the city of Rome.'*

B.C. dr. 1573.

" Education com-
mences at tha
mother's knee,
and every word
spoken within
the hearing ot

little children
tends towards
the formation of

character. Let
parents hear this

ever in mind."—.
LI. Ballou.

V. 9. Dr. F. Pay-
son, iii. 294; Bp.
Dehrn,n.'i-27;I)r.

H. Hughes, i. 230.

e T. Bitmep.

lie kills an
Egyptian
ana Hies
froiOL. E^rypt
a Ac. vii. 22—25;
He. xi. 24, 26.

b Ge. ix. 6.

c Mai. ii. 10; Ac.
vii. 2(3—29, 35.

d Ma. V. 9; Mk
ix. 33.

e He. xi. 27.

/Ge. XXV. 1,2.

g Dr. Fowler.

"It is the custom
of tyrants to op-
press their /sub-

jects, that they
might not he
obliged to main-
tain a guard, and
that the people,

chained down by
daily labour,
might not have
time to contrive
plans of rebel-

lion."—Aristotle.

"There is nohap-
piness for him
who oppresses
and persejutes;

no, there can ba
no repose for

I

h'm. 'For the

I

sighs of the un-

I

fortunate cry for

I

V e n g e a n c e ta

I

Heaven." — Fe*'

I talozzi.

\h F. Knosg,
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B.C. cir. 1573.

he settles in
Midian and
marries
a In Arabic ver-

Bion Imam.

b Ge. xxix. 30;

ISa. ix. 11.

c Nu. X. 29.

d Josephus con-

jactures that
Eeuel was his

propername.and
Jet\iT:o{excellericy)

•was his official

designation.

e Nu. xiL 1.

/Ac. vii. 29.

g W. R, Cooper

Pharaoli dies

a Ac. vii. 30; Ex.
vii. 7.

I Jas. V. 4; Ps.

xii. 5.

cNu. XX. 16; De.
xxvi. 7.

dGe.xv. 13-18,
xlvi. 4, xxvi. 5.

eSpL Comm.

f Ex. vi. 5; Ps.
cv. 8, 42, cvi. 44,

4-5; Ne. ix. 7,

9; Ex. iv. 31.

t Dr. W. Laiideh.

"I never could
believe that Pro-
vidence had sent
a few men into
the world, ready
booted and
spurred to ride,

and millions
ready saddled
and bridled to be
ridde i." — R.
Runibold.

"Fishes Hve in
the sea, as men
do a-land ; the
great 07ies eat up
the little ones."
—Slictkenpeare.

k /. Timbt.

16—22. (16) priest, '^ prob. one who combined in himself
tlie offices of prince and i^riest, like Melcliisedec. (17) shep-

i herds . . away, with rustic coarseness. Moses . . flock,* a,a

j,Jacob assisted Eachel. (18) Eeuel {friend of God), or Kaguel,*
i poss. the same with Jethro.^' how . . day ? whence it seemg

I

they were often interfered with by the shepherds. (19)
Egyptian, so they deemed M. fr. his costume and speech. (20)
why . . bread. Eastern hospitality

;
gratitude to benefactors.

(21) content, willing. Zipporah, {a little hird).* (22)
Gevshomf {exjjulsion, or a stranger there).

Women at wells.—The above passage receives an excellent
Western illustration from the ancient Homeric hymn to Ceres.

Thus the simple usages of society, derived from one patriarchal
source, remain the same in all countries, till a pseudo-civilisation
destroys them. The following are the lines referred to :

—

" Four gentle nymphs, light moving o'er the plain,

Approach ; four brazen urns their arms sustain,

Great Celeus was their sire—he bade them bring
The limpid water from Parthenia"s spring

;

Lovely they seemed as heaven's immortal pov/ers

;

Youth's purple light and beauty's opening liowers
Glowed on their cheeks." '^

23—25. (23) in time,« nearly 40 yrs. and . . bondage,*
!
their burdens not reduced on the death of the king, cry . .

God,'' showing that they retained the religion of their fore-
i fathers. (21) remembered . . Jacob,'' i.e. " was moved by

I

their prayers to give effect to the covenant."^ (25) respect,/
I knew, i.e. recognised them as the seed of Abraham, to whom the

j

covenant belonged.

I

The hondage (v. 23).—WTiat was the purpose of this bondage ?

:Some say—(1) That it was purely vicarious: (2) That it was
j

designed to typify the bondage of sinners in their unsaved con-
I
dition, and to show the need they have of deliverance. Let us

I

look for the reasons for the bondage in the Israelites themselves.

I

As a nation they had to be trained for a particular mission.
And it requires no very acute discernment to perceive how this

j

bondage was likely to conduce to their mission's fulfilment. I.

I

It was an ill. to them of the treatment which the Church might
expect from the world, fitted to promote in them the isolation

' which it was necessary they should maintain. II. It tended to
promote that mutual sympathy which is the necessary bond of
national life. III. It showed the teaching and practice of the
human principles of the Divine law, in the face of the oppres-
sion, and violence, and cruelty, which were then prevalent
throughout the world.?

1

The great pgramid at Gizeh.—Mr. Tite, the architect, states

the original dimensions of the Great Pyramid, near Gizeh, to
,have been 704 square feet at the base, and 480 feet of perpen-
jdicular height ; covering 43 acres, 1 rood, 22 perches of ground.
It consumed 89,028,000 cubic feet of stone ; and IMr. Tite adds,
that it could not now be built for less than thirt}- millions ster-

ling I The joints of the large casing blocks of granite were so
fine as to be scarcely perceptible, not thicker than paper ; and

1
the mortar Avas ro adhesive that the stones in some cases broke

I

through their substance rather than give way at their jointing.*
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CHAPTER TEE TUIBD.

1—3. (1) Jethro (cxccUnicc). his . . law, or brother-in-

law : kindred by niarriag-e. backside, i.e. westward.^ Horeb*
(cliyness), name of district of wli. Mt. Sinai was the southern
extremity. (2) bush, Heb. sench = bramble-bush, prob. the

thorny acacia Qmlmosa nilotica). and . . consumed,'^ the more
wonderful from the nature of the plant.^* (o) I . . aside, « for a
season from my occupation as shepherd, great, wonderful,
mj'sterious. burnt, eaten up : Moses a scientific inquirer.

The Itnrnbig hinih (vv. 1—6).—Consider—I. The employment
in which Moses was engaged. II. The sight which he witnessed.

This was a representation of the Church— 1. In its lowly condi-

tion ; 2. In the persecutions to which it has been exposed ; .3.

Its wonderful preservation. III. The resolution he made. IV.

The prohibition he received. We see here—1. The reverence
required ; 2. The reason assigned : it was holy ground. V. The
announcement he heard. These words were—1. Highly instruc-

tive ; 2. Peculiarly encouraging./ Tlie hurning hush (vv. 1— G).

—Consider— I. What this sight was designed to represent : the

Israelitish Church of that time, which was in a very lowly and
despised condition. 1. The angel in the bush signified the pre-

sence of the Lord with the Churcli ; 2. His appearance in a flame

of fire showed the terriljle trials to which the Church, for her
sins, was exposed ; .8. The circumstance of the bush burning,
and not being consumed, was a token that the Church should not
perish under her persecutions. II. The practical lessons we may
gather from this subject. 1. The vast importance of being our-

selves numbered with the true Church ; 2. The comfort which
every member of that Church may take to himself, from the
general promise here made to the people of God, as a brotherhood
and community.^ The hurnhig bi/sh (vv. 1—(1).—I will endea-
vour to— I. Show what was intended by the burning bush. It

was intended to represent the state and condition of— 1. The
people of Israel in Egypt ; 2. The Church of God both before
and after the manifestation of Christ in the flesh ; 3. Every
individual in the Church. II. Account for the miracle thus
exhibited. Christ was in the bush, and therefore it was not con-
sumed— 1. It was His presence with the afflicted Israelites that i

prevented their destruction ; 2. It is His presence that still pre-

serves, and ever has preserved, His Church in the Avorld ; 3. It is
|

His presence that preserves, not only His Church collectively,
\

but every individual in it. III. Point cut some useful reflec-

1

tions which this subject may lead us to make. It may— 1. Afford
j

matter for encouragement respecting the present state of the I

Church. There may be some things which discourage, but there
are others which may well fill our tongues with joy ; 2. Afford

j

encouragement to individual believers. " Be not afraid nor dis-

'

mayed by reason of the multitude of your enemies, for the battle !

is not yoms. but God"s :" 3. Lead us to reflect upon the difference i

between God"s people and others. If God be a wall of fire for
j

the protection of His people, what "^ He to His enemies I What, I

but a '• consuming fii'o " V^ I

B.C. 1401.

the burning:
bush
a The E. is the
region which i3

Jooked upon aa
bef. a man, the
W. behind him,
the S. and N. as
the right and left

hand ace. to the
Heb. system of
orientation.

b Phil. iv. 11 ; 1
Cor. vii. 20, i.

27—29.

c" The symbol of
the Scotch
Church is like-
wise a b'lrning
bush with the
words beneath
it: 'Nee tatnei
I onsumebatur.'"
—A'l . liich.

d Ac. vii. 30

;

Mk. xii. 26; Is.

1 X i i i. 9 ; Be.
xxxiii. 16; Is. x.

17, xliii. 2; Ps,
cxxix. 2.

e Jas. iv, 8; Ps.
cxi. 2; Dan. iii-

26, 27.

fAiion.

g J. Slade, M.A.

" There are more
thiDgs in heaven
and earth than
are dreamt of in
your philo^-o-

phy." — S/ioAe-

speare.
" There are dif-

ferent kinds of

curiosily : one of
interest, which
causes us to learn
that which would
be useful to us;
and the ether of
pride, which
spi-ings from a
desire to know-
that of which
others are igno-
rant."

—

Roche to iw

cauld.

h T. GraiUhesm.

B.D.
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God speaks
to Moses

a Ge. xlvi. 2.

h Ex, xlx. 12.

c Josh. V. 15; Ec.
T. 1; Jo xiii. 10;
EpD.ii 18. iiL12;

He. X. 22.'

dSpk. Comm.

eHe. xi 16; Ma.
xxJi. 32; Mk. xii.

26; Lu. XX. 37.

/Is.vi. 1—5.

"The desire of
Moses to be
taught, as indi-

cated by his
drawing near, is

especiallyworthy
j

of note. It often
jhappens that

God meets us in
|

vain because we
perversely spurn

j

80 great grace.

!

Let us learn from
the example of I

Moses, as often I

as God, by any
j

sign, invites us to I

Himself, sedu-

1

lously to attend,
|

nor stifle the of-

fered light by our I

Bluggishuess."—
|

Calvin.

g Dr. Thomas.

" I think we can-
not too strongly
attack supers ti-

I

tion, which is the
disturber of so-
ciety ; nor too
highly respect
genuine religion,

which is the
support of it."

—

Housseau.

" The greatest
burden in the
world ie super-
stition, not only
of ceremonies in

the Church, but
of imaginary and
pcarc.crowsins at
home"—Jiltllon.

h Btbl. Treat.

Moses

4—6. (4) saw . . see, reward of sanctified curiosity. God
. . bush," the fire is explained by the voice. (5) draw . .

hither,* i.e. nearer than thou art. shoes, sandals, for . .

ground,'' Itt. ground of holiness: "the reverence due to holy
places thus rests on God"s own command.'"'* (G) I . . father,^
Moses regarded the Patriarchs as his ancestors. hid> with his

hands or robe, afraid,^ conscious weakness and sinfulness.

Moses and the btirnhir/ hush, a ii'icture of a true student and
the Bible (vv. 2— 6).—Introduction :—The chcumstances con-

nected with this extraordinary incident suggest four general
facts—1. That God's purposes are punctual in their accomplish-
ment ; 2. That these purjwses, in relation to the world, are

generally accomplished by the agency of man ; 3, That the men
whom God employs for the carrying out of His plans, He
qualifies by a special revelation ; 4. That this special revelation

is frequently symbolical in its character. We shall now regard
Moses and the bush as an emblem of a true student and the
Bible. Observe him—I. Directing his earnest attention to the
Divine revelation. He does this— 1. Under an impression of its

greatness ; 2. In order to ascertain its import, II. Holding
intercourse with God through it. God's communications— 1.

Depended upon his attention ; 2. Were consciously personal to

him ; 3. Were directive and elevating. This language (v. G)

would suggest to him—(1) That his holy ancestors were still in

existence
; (2) That the promises which God made to them were

about to be fulfilled. III. Realising the profoundest impressions

through it. These impressions are—1. Peculiarly becoming in

sinful intelligence ; 2. Necessary to qualify men for God"s work

;

3. Consonant with the highest dignity and enjoyment.s'

Putting off the shoes.—We were encamped on a rising ground
just in front of a rajah's tomb. It was probably the anniversary
of his death, and we were much amused in watching the
honours paid to his memory. In the early morning, crowds of

visitors arrived from all the neighbouring villages, each one pro-

vided with some offering of respect. Avhich was carried inside the
building, and there deposited. The tomb being elevated on
about twenty stone steps, we were enabled the better to ohserve
the ceremonies perfonned. One of the first arrivals was that of

a man seemingly of high degree. He was richly clothed, much
decked out with ornaments of gold and precious stones, and was
most probably some near relative of the deceased. He rode up
on horseback, his horse's neck being adorned with garlands of

strongly-scented, white, and everlasting flowers. His first act on
dismounting was the loosening of his shoes, which were left at

the bottom of the steps. Then, barefoot, this great personage
ascended the steps, bomng, and touching first the step, and then
his forehead, all the way up. He then entered the tomb with
limes in his hand (a fruit always offered as a mark of respect),

and garlands of flowers. Servants followed, bearing on their

heads baskets of fruits, which were also with much reverence
carried within. The horse all this time, as if perfectly accus-
tomed to such scenes, quietly awaited his master's return. It

would be difficult to say how many pairs of shoes tl .ere were at
one time around the steps.''

7

—

10. (7) taskmasters, oppressors, know," feel for,

con miserate v/iih. sorrows," grief, trials. (8) I . . down,<
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anthropological, hand, power, iinto . . honey/' i.e. a land

of pasturage and flowers. Canaanites, etc., see Ge. x. 15 ff.

and XV. 20. (9) behold, etc., repetition to fix the reason of the

deliverance in the mind of Moses. (10) I . . Pharaoh, « M. an
ambassador fr. the King of kings to the King of Egypt, my . .

people, notwithstanding their condition they are yet the people

of God.
I know tJielr sorrorvs (v. 7).—Shall not we be comforted as we

discern that our dear Friend knows all about us ? He is—I. The
Physician ; and if He knows all, there is no need that the patient

should know. II. The Master : His knowledge is to serve us
instead of our own ; w^e are to obey, not to judge. III. The
Head. All understanding centi-es there ; and all understanding
and knowledge centres thus in our Lord./ The angel i?i the

luriimg hush.—This narrative (read vv. 1—14) is a chain of

glorious wonders. Let us examine it link by link. Here we
— I. An old man called to go out on the great errand of his life.

His education lasted eighty years : forty in college, court, and
camp ; and forty in the j^eaceful wilderness. II. The burning
bush from which that call was sounded. This was—1. A sign

to indicate the peculiar presence of God ; 2. A symbol of His
people [for enlargement on this point, see outlines on vv. 1—3].

III. The angel who uttered this call. We see at the first glance
that He is Divine. AVe next learn that He is an angel ; and we
further find from a chain of Scripture proofs that He is Christ.

IV. The covenant under which the Angel gave him his commis-
Bion : that made with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. V. The
Angel's name :

" / Am that I Am.'''' Tliis asserts—1. His real ; 2.

His underived ; 3. His independent ; 4. His eternal ; 5. His un-
changeable ; 6. His infallible, existence. VI. The effect to be
wrought by the remembrance of His name. 1 . It is intended to

inspire profoundest reverence for the Being to whom it belongs
;

2. It reveals the infinite sufficiency of a Christian's portion ; 3.

It gives encouragement to evangelical enterprise.fi'

Divifie s//j}qmth//.—" I know their sorrows " (Ex. iii. 7). Man
cannot say so. There are many sensitive fibres of the soul the
best and tenderest human sympathy cannot touch. But the
Prince of sufferers. He who led the way in the path of sorrow,
" knoweth our frame." Vv^hen crushing bereavement lies like

ice on the heart, when the dearest earthly friend cannot enter

into the peculiarities of our grief, Jesus can—Jesus does. He
who once bore my sins, also carried my sorrows. That eye now
on the throne was once dim wdth weeping. I can tliink, in

all my afflictions, " He was afflicted ;
" in all my tears, " Jesus

wept."'*

11—13. (11) who am I,« etc., not fear but humility. (12)
token, sign, i.e. not the bush wh. he had seen, but the promise
now spoken, ye . . mountain,*' Israel was long encamped at

the base of Sinai. (13) what . . them ? it may be more diffi-

QrVlt to convince Israel than to persuade Pharaoh.
God''s jiresence n-'itli His ministers (v. 12).—The mission of

Moses resembles that of every Christian minister, in that—I. He
was sent to his brethren. II. AMien he w^ent to them, he found
them in a state of bondage and oppression ; their spirits crushed,
their minds degraded. III. He found that he only provoked
them by his endeavours to deliver them. IV. Promises we'e

B.C. 1491.

to visit
Pharaoh
a Ne. ix. 9; la
Ixiii. 9; Act. vii,

34; Job xx'iL
10; Ps. cxliii. 3.

b Ex. ii. 23—25.

cGe. 1. 24; Phil,

i. 6.

d Nu. xiii. 27

;

De. xxvi. 9; viii.

7—9; i. 25.

ePs. cv, 26, 27;
Mic. vi. 4.

f Spurgem.

see g C. Stav/ord.

" To commise*
I rate is some-

I

times more tlian

ito give; for
money is es-

I

ternal to a man'a
self, but he who
bestows compas-
sion communi-
cates his own
soul.".—i/o««<-
ford.
•It is by sym-
pathy we enter
into the concerns
of others, thaS
we are moved as
they are moved,
and are never
suffered to be
indifferent spec-
tators of almost
anything which
men can do or
suffer. For sym-
pathy may be
considered as a
sort of substitu-
tion, by which
we are put into
the place of
another man,
and affected in
many respects
as he is affect-

ed."

—

Burke,
h Macduff.

Moses
asks for
credentiala

a Je. i. 4—7 ; ?r.
xxix. 25 ; Eph,
vi. 10.

b Josh. i. 5; Eo.
viii. 31; 2 Cor.
xii. 9.

c H. Raikes, M.A.

"The modest
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1491.

Joan has every-
thing to gain
and the arro
gaut man eveiy-
thing to lose:

with envy."

—

Rivarol.

"Let us be care-
ful to distinguish
modesty, which
is ever amialile

from reserve,
which is only
prudent. A man
is hated some-
times lor pride;
when it was an
excess of humi-
lity gave the oc-
casion." — &l»en-

stone.

d E. Bayley, B.D.

It is remarked

given to support him under his disappointments. View the pro*
mise in the way of— 1. Encourag-ement. God will be with every
minister—(1) As a guide

; (2) To strengthen and support him
under trial

; (3) To comfort and console hiia ; 2. Caution.
^\Tiile each pastor rests on the consolation of this privilege, ha

,

must not forget the call to watchfulness and holiness which is

Swajs to^deal!^^^®P'Y^^^^^°^-^^^®°"®^ ^^'^^^^ ^*-'' 'J-'1^<' V^stovs qiicsfwii, and the
with generosity, \p('oples answer (v. 13 ; read also Deut. v. xxvii.).—These two
aud^ arrogance

I

passages contain—I. The pastor's question, "What shall I say
unto them?" In answering this question, there must be borna
in mind—1. The essence ; 2. The proportion : 3. The harmony,
of Scripture. Since Scripture occupies itself with two great
thoughts, God and man ; answer may thus be given :—Declare
to thy people on the authority of God, their responsibility aa
men, and their ruin as sinners

;
preach not the Law alone, but

also the Gospel. II. The people's answer. This ought to be like
that of the Jews of old :

" Speak thou unto us all that the Lord
our God shall speak unto thee " \jiee notes on this passage ia
vol. ii.]. This implies that they hear—1. Willingly ; 2. Atten-
tively ; 3. Thoughtfully; 4. Honestly; 5. Prayerfully.''

The iiraycrfHlness of Washlnaton.—In 1777, while the American
army lay at Valley Forge, a good old Quaker, of the name of
Potts, had occasion to pass through a thick wood, near head-
quarters. As he traversed the forest, he heard at a distanco
before him, a voice, which, as he advanced, became more and

that the modest
j

more fervent and interesting. Approaching with slowness and

rc'u'^"vd&T*^me° I

'^^^'^"^'^^P'^^*^^^' ^° beheld, under a thick-set bower, apparently

when contrast-^d |

fomied for the purpose, the commander-in-chief of the annies of
to the assuming I the United States, on his knees, in the act of devotion before the
air of the youug

!
Ruler of the universe. At that moment, when Potts, who was

niay *1)e*^'com-i
concealed by the trees, came up, Washington was interceding for

pared to the
\

liis beloved country, with tones of gratitude, that laboured for
differences of

' adequate expression: he adored the exuberant goodness which,
'""'''

from the depth of obscurity, had ex.alted him to the head of a
great nation, now placed in great difficulty. He utterly dis-

claimed his own ability for the arduous conflict. He wept at the
thought of the ruin which his mistakes might bring on his
country, and implored the aid of the Divine arm. As soon as the
general had finished, Potts retired. He returned to his house,

and threw himself into a chair, by the side of his wife, under
the influence of feelings which, for a time, refused him
utterance.

14. I . . Am,« "the words express absolute, and, therefore^

unchanging and eternal being."*

y7/c vision of JIoscs (vv. 1— 14).—I. The enrroundiugs of this

vision. 1. It was given to IMoses while engaged in his lawful
20

; calling ; 2. It was given to a man already prepared for conspi-

cuous service by a remarkable providence co-operating with
maternal sagacity. II. The revelation it contained. The an-
derived character of the Divine nature— the power of God - His
competency for what He has undertaken—are here expressed.

"How calmly! III. luferenccs deducible. 1. God uses mediators when He re-

rS«eWes''to° tiie I

^^^'^ Himself to men
; 2. The true knowledge of God is the

hanf?s^^of '^Bim \

power of deliverance to the enslaved." / Am. The immutability
who bears up the

j

of our Lord is evinced in—I. The dignity and majesty of His
irorld,—of Him

I person. II. His Almighty power. Our text leads us more espe-

whear, which,
while its car is

empty, holds up
its head proudly,
hut as soon as it

is filled with
grain, bends mo-
destly down, and
withdraws from
observation."— y,

Beaumont,

the name
of God

a ¥.x. vi. 3

;

viii. .3S; He.
8; 2 Cor. i.

lie. i. 4: xvi.

Jo.

b Spk. Comm.

c R. Thomas, M.A.
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cially to reflect upon the constancy with which that power is

exercised m the defence and preservation of His Church. III.

His g-r.)at office of ricdeemer. We are kept by His power
" through faith unto salvation." IV. His compassion and sym-

pathy. God not only feels for, but also with, the oppressed. V.

His faithfulness. The history of the Church in all ages is one

record of His presence shouoi in the exercise of power influenced

by love, regulated by wisdom, and therefore ah^'ays adapted to

her conditK)n, and conducive to her welfare.'' The immidal/ditij

of (Tfl(?.—The proof of the doctrine—that God is unchangeable-
may be deduced from two sources— I. From what we know of

His other attributes. To suppose any attribute of God to cease

entirely, is to suppose that He ceases to be God. To suppose any
to increase is to suppose that He is now, in some degree, imperfect.

But He is perfect ; and the least change in a perfect and infinite

being is inconceivable. II. From explicit and repeated declara-

tions of the Bible. (^SVrMal. iii. 6 ; Tit. i. 2 ; Jas. i. 17; Ps. cii. 27.)

Inferences :—1. All conceptions of God which apply time and
succession to His existence are erroneous : 2. God has no new
purposes ; 3. The certainty of final salvation to true believers is

thus a reasonable doctrine, grounded on God's promises ; 4. "When
God is said to repent, it implies no change in His character or

purposes. He speaks thus to adapt Himself to our ideas ; 5.

God's immutability is no discouragement, but the best encourage-

ment, to prayer ; (;. Tliis doctrine is one full of comfort to God's

people ; 7. It is also one full of terror to His enemies.^ I Am
that I Am.—We have here—I. The chief inquiry of man as a

responsible agent (v. 1 3). Who sends me 1 What is His name 1

II. The highest revelation to man as a speculative thinker.

—

God's name. "7^w." 1. Kot Atheism: God Himself speaks ; 2.

Isot Pantheism : God's personality is declared ; 3. rfot mere
Deism : God descends to take an interest in men's affairs. III.

The highest authority of man as a moral worker—" I Am hath
sent me."/

15—18. (15) name,« that by wh. God makes Himself kno-v^oi.

memorial,* that by wh. God is Avorshipped by His people. (16)
elders/ persons of influence, teachers, rulers (.<?//« A' 7i.y) : these
would instruct the rest. (17) said, and therefore resolved.

land, etc., .^rr Y.%. (18) they, the elders, hearken, believe

and obey, thou . . Egypt, IMoses should enter the ])resence of

Pharaoh, surrovmded by the elders of Israel, and . . him, etc.,

so much of the whole truth was he to tell Pharaoh, and no
more.

The jtroim.wd land (v. 17).—Consider the earthly Canaan as

—

I. A land of nourishment : "milk." 1. Food for babes ; 2. Pleasant
and strengthening to men. II. A land of pleasure: "honey,"
implying enjoyment of sweet pleasures. III. A land of abun-
dance :

" flowing." Both nourishment and pleasure shall abound,
no stint of either. IV. The type of a better and heavenly
inheritance. The earthly Canaan may flow with milk and honey

;

but will it continue for ever ?
'^

The cli/natc of Palcst'tne.—"The inhabitants rejoice in the
happiest clime. The warmth of the summer enables tropical
plants to grow on the plains of Palestine ; thus the date-palm
and the fig (the edible species and the sycamore fig) found a
home in Southern Syria, in sheltered spots. The strip of coast
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who has createcl,

and who pro-
vides foi' tha
joys eveu of in-

sects, as care-

lully as if Ho
were their
Father !

"—/2tc/t-

ter.

dJ. Field, M.A.

e E. Porter, D.D.

"Many people
have their own
god; and ho is

much what the
French may
mean wlien tliey

talli of le bon
Dieu, — very in-

dulgent, rather
weak, near at
hand wlien we
want anything,
but far away,
out of sigli't,

when we hava
a mind to do
wrong:. Such a
god is as much
an idol as if he
were an image
of s t n e."—
Hare.

f Anon,

Moses
receives
instructions

a Ps. cxxxv 1-3;

cxi.o; Hos.xii.i,

h " The name de.

clare.s the objec-
tive maiiifesta-

tiouof the Divine
nature; the me-
morial, the sul)-

jective rerogui-
tion by man."—
Wordsvo.rlh; see
Keil.

c Nu. xi. 16.

d W. Coombs.

" I cannot but
take n 'tice of
the wonderful
love of God tc

mankind, who,
in order to en-
coura^je obedi-

ence to Hia
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laws, has an-

I tended to diminish the extremes of temperature, and thus palma

I

g-rew, and still grow, in the maritime plain. Palestine was also

able to boast a large number of more northern plants, belonging
5exed a present

I
^

j.-,
-

n o -. •
i

as wall a^ a fu-j strictly to the warmer temperate zone, on the edge or which
ture revvard to a

j

Xorfchern Palestine is situated. Hence it gained many beautiful
good l^fe

;
_^an^>

1 g^gj,g.j.g^^ tvQQs and shrubs, myrtles, laurels, cistuses, and other

wJfvenmir duty
j

important plants of Southern Europe, not to speak of the viue

and happiness and pomegranate. It gained also—and this is the point to which
to:;.?thcr, that,

j
^^^ ^yould now direct special attention—a large number of aro-

dischar!?lng on?
i

iiia,tic shrubs. So numerous are these, that Palestine has been
obligations" «o included with the other countries bordering the Mediterranean,
the one, we are,

j

j^-^ ^]^q kingdom or region of labiate and caryophylleous plants.

f* ^^?« A^'n^i Lahiate plants form an order remarkable for aromatic properties,
time, 111"' Ki^r>l

the be::t provi-

sion for the
ot\\Qv"— Mel-
moth.

e Heyen.

the obsti-
nacy of
Pharaoh and
departare
of Isvae-l.

predicted

a Ex. vU. 3, 4, v.

2.

5 Ex. vii. 5 ; D3.

vi. 22; No. ix.

10; Ps. cxxxr.

9; cxxxvi. 11, 12.

cEx. xi. 3;

XwL 7; Dan. i. 9.

ePs. ii. 8

xxii. 7;

xxviii. 12.

Pr.

De.

fKx. xii. 35, 2^;

Job xxvii. ]7;

Pr. xiii. 22; Ez.

xxxix. 10.

V. 19, 20. R. P.

Buddicomh,\- 112:

Bp. Armstrong,
239.

V. 22. Dr. T. Ed-

wards, 44 ; W.
Jacobson, 1.

•The individual

and the race are
always movin.t;,

and as we drift

into new lati-

tudes new lights

open in the hea-

ven more im-
merli'Xto.ly over
us."— Ciiapin.

ff
Carpenter.

k C. Buck.

and include such plants as thyme and marjoram, sage and
laveader. To this peculiarity in its geogi-aphical botany Palestine

owes the excellence of its honey. The rich flavour of this sweet
product, deemed worthy to be compared to the aromatic honey
of the classic Hybla and Hymettus, is due to the fact that both

Palestine and Greece lie in the same plant region."

«

19—22. (19) that . . g'O,'* they are prepared against dis-

ai3pointment. no . . hand, i.e. unless by a mighty hand : the

influence of God's judgments. (20) I . . hand,'' of wisdom and
power, smite, Egypt to be punished as well as Israel delivered.

after . . go, when he can resist no more. (21) favour,'^ respect.

ye . . empty, "^ as poor slaves without worldly substance. (22)

borrow, « ask, demand ; such the usual sense of the word,

jewels, articles, vessels, valuable effects. put. . daug-hters,
for the young people to carry, ye . . Egyptians,/ who have
these many years spoiled you : retribution.

Lirael horrowuv/ of ths Erjijptians.—This narrative hn,s given

Pj.
rise to several objections: the conduct of the Israelites has been
characterised as ungenerous, dishonest ; and as it was induced by
the command of God, unbelievers have not been sparing in their

remarks upon that also. It may be confidently affirmed, how-
ever, that the texts, properly understood, are open to no objection,

and that the command and the compliance therewith may be
shown to be perfectly just. In the first place, the Hebrew word
which our translators have rendered borrow, simply signifies to

ash, to require, to demand. In the three passages relative to the

transaction (chap. iii. 22 ; xi. 2 ; xii. 35), the Septuagint has, sliaXl

ash; and in the two former, the Vulgate has, shall demand ; and
so, indeed, it was in the English Bible, till the edition of Becke,

in 1549 ; the Geneva, Barker's, and some others, having «.s7a\

The injunction, therefore, was, that the children of Israel should

ask or demand of the Egyptians a recompense for their past ser-

vices : or. it may be. a restoration only of that property of which
they had been despoiled. It seems manifest, as ^Ir. Bryant has sug-

gested, from the expression used in chap. xii. 33, " They sent them
out of the land in haste," that the Egyptians never ex.pected or

wished for the return of the Israelites ; and, consequently, they

could not expect the return of the jewels and raiment.^

Persecution, is threefold.— \. Mental, when the spirit of a man
rises up and opposes another. 2. Verbal, when men give hard

words and deal in uncharitable censures. 3. Actual or open, by

the hand, such as dragging ot innocent persons before the tribunal

ol justice (Matt. x. 18).*
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CHAPTER TEE FOURTH.

1—5. (1) they . . voice, i.e. the elders. (2) rod, "staff of aiitlio-

rity. (3) serpent,'' prob. the cobra. Moses . . it, he started

back. (4) and . . hand, his obedience showed his strong- faith.

(5) that . . believe, «= when the elders see this sign repeated.

The wflRdi'v-ivorliuig rod (v. 2).—Consider—I. "WT-iat this rod

was while Moses used it in a natural way. Simply a useful

walking-stick, a shepherd's crook. Property, like this rod, has
an earthly value. II. What it was when cast on the ground ? It

became a serpent. Human passions, when degraded, become as

a serpent. Intellect, \vrongly employed, becomes a serpent, as in

Byron's case. Property, misused, becomes a serpent. III. What
the rod became when taken and used as Jehovah bid His servant
to employ it. It became— 1. A rod. So long as Moses fled from
it, so long it was a serpent. Grasping it. it changed back to a

rod ; 2. A wonder. It became consecrated to the highest uses.'^

Evidence and testhnon t/.— 'E\ideiice is whatever makes evident ;

iestiinofif/ is that which is derived from an individual, namely,
testis the witness. Evidence serves to inform and illustrate

;

testimony serves to confirm and corroborate ; we may give evi-

dence exclusively -with regard to things ; but we bear testimony
with regard to persons. In all laAvsuits respecting- property,
rights, and privileg-es, evidence must be heard in order to sub-
stantiate or invalidate a case ; in personal and criminal indict-

ments the testimon// of witnesses is required either for or against
tlie accused iDarty.«

6—9. (6) bosom, fold oT the dress, hand . . snow,« the
worst kind of leprosy. (7) and he said, etc.,'' the instantaneous
production and cure of this dread disease was a sign to the
Israelites of their danger, if they resisted the command, and of

their deliverance if they obeyed it,*^ (8) they . . latter, i.e. pro
bably ; if not, a third is given. (9) water. . blood, a pledge
that Moses' power should prevail over the !Nile, which was the
boast of Egypt.

Ecldence.—Evidence, in its most g-eneral sense, means the proof,'

which establish, or have a tendency to establish, any facts or con-
clusions. It may be divided into three sorts, mathematical, moral,
and legal. The first is employed in the demonstrations which
belong- to pure mathematics ; the second is employed in the g-eneral

affairs of life, and in those reasonings which are applied to con
vince the understanding in cases not admitting- of strict demon
stration ; the third is that which is employed in judicial tribunal;

for the purpose of deciding upon the rights and wrongs of liti-

gants.'^

10—13. (10) eloquent, I'lf. a man of words, but . . tong-ue,
he prob. had an impediment in his speech, or perh. in the last

forty yrs. he had lost the Egyptian languag-e. (11) and . . said,
ef<?., implying that He who created the org-ans of speech could
remove imperfections if needful. (12) teach . . say,'' as well as
e-ive the jDower to say it. (13) send . . send,*" the reluctance of
iloscs fanaily overcome.

Moses declining tlie otmmis.-slon given him (v. 10).—I. There is
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G-od g-ives
Moses two
proofs of his
authority

a Ge. xxxviii. 18;
Mic. vii. 14.

l> " This was the
symbol of royal
ami Divine power
ou tlie diadem of

every Pharaoh."—Spk. Comm., sea
Tristram, Nat.
Hist., p. 271.

c Jo. iii. 2.

dR.Tliomas,MA.

" The incredu-
lous are the
most credulous.
They believe the
miracles of Ves-
pasian, in order
not to believe
those of Moses."
—Pascal.

"Miracle is the
pet child of
faith."

—

Goethe,

e, G. Orabb.

a Nu. xii. 10 ; 2

KL V. 27.

b De. xxxii. 39;
Ma. viii. 3.

c SpJc. Comm.

"The sign im-
ported, perhaps,
that the time
was now at
hand when God
would judge the
Egyptians for
the death of the
Hebrew infants,

whose blood
they had shed
in the waters."'
—Bush.

d Maunder.

Moses
complains
that he is
not eloq.uent

a Jer. 1. 6.

6Lu. xii. 11,12?
Is. L 4; Ac. viL
22.
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t Jon. i. 3.

«' No man ever
did or will be-

come truly elo-

f: u a g e. — F.

Ames.

"Eloquenr^eisin
the assembly,
not in the speak-
er."— IFm. Pt«.

r. 13. Dr. T.

Donne, i. 79.

eJ. Timbs.

in man a backwardness to eng-age in God's service. II. We are
' proue to cloak this backwardness with vain excuses. Ill, How-
I ever satisfactory our excuses may appear to ourselves, they will

d C. Simeon, M.A.
\ only bring upon us the Divine displeasure. Advice :— 1. Beware
of self-deception ; 2. Learn what are the duties to which you are

called ; 3. Yield not to any discourag-emcnts in tlie way of duty.<*

Eloquence of Deiiiosthe)hc.<i.—Demosthenes, wlien a youth, cor-
quent with out

! j-ected his defective elocution by sjieaking- with pebbles in hia

?i°f
r* Trtne I

^0^^*^ ; he prepared himself to overcome the noise of the

Bible, and an i
assembly by declaiming- in stormy weather on the sea-shore of

admirer of the
|

the Phaleruui ; he opened his lung's by running, and extended
purity and sub-

, ^|^q power of holding breath by pronouncing sentences in march-
limity of Its Ian-!. ^ , .,, , =,.

i , B n •,^
ing- up-hill ; he sometimes passed two or three months without
interruption in a subterranean chamber, practising- nig-lit and
day, either in composition or declamation, and shaving- one half
of his beard, in order to disqualify himself from going- abroad.
In his unremitting private practice he acquired a graceful action.

by keeping watch on all his movements while declaiming before
a tall looking-glass. More details are given by Plutarch, from
Demetrius, the Phalerean, who heard them himself from Demos-
thenes ; and the subterranean chamber, where he practised, was
shown at Athens, even in the time of Plutarch.'

Aaron
appointed as
spokesm.an
a Nu. xxil. 38

;

De. xviii. 18; Jo.

XviL 8.

b Ex. vii. 1, 2.

€ Dr. Fowler.

'Eloquence, to
produce her full I

effect, should I

start from the I

head of the ora-
\

tor, as P a 1 1 a s
j

from the brain
of Jove, ready i

armed andj
equipped. Diffi-

dence, therefore,
which is so able
a mentor to the
writer, would!
prove a dan.irer- i

ous counsellor!
for the orator." i

—Colton.
I

" He has oratory

!

who ravishes his ;

hearers while he

'

forgets himself."
Lavafer.

d Swinton.

Moses
returns to
Es-ypt
a Spk. Comm.
b Kx. ii. 15, 23;
Ma. ii. 20.

€ Ex ii 21, 22;
xviii. 4.

14—17. (14) ang-er . . Moses, bee. of his reluctance though
he now complied, know . . -well, implying that M. was to be a
man of deeds, behold . , thee, i.e. is on the eve of setting out.

when . . heart, after so long a separation and now learning thy
mission. (15) thy mouth," thou shalt speak to him what I
teach, his mouth, he shall repeat what you utter, teach . .

do, both the works and the words shall be from God. (IG)

spokesman . . people,* being familiar with Hebrew. (17) rod .

.

signs, the rod of ]\Ioses mightier than the sceptre of Pharaoh.
Jlofniletic hints.—Moses' sin and loss. He doubted God in his

diffidence, in spite of the signs and promises. The priesthood
was transferred to Aaron. Our excuses always involve loss. A
duty involves the needed strength. We must trust ; God did not
remove Moses' infirmity of speech ; but He went with him. God
is with the mouth of His servants. He is wnth them for defence.

Obey Him, and He will be with your mouth. "^

The copious mefuiing of words.—The copiousness of meanin*
which words enwrap is indeed more than all that was said on
thought. Children of the mind, they reflect the manifold riches
of man's faculties and affections. In language is incarnated
man's unconscious, passionate, creative energy. There is an end-
less, undefinable, tantalising charm in words. They bring the
eternal provocations of personality. They come back to us with
that alienated majesty which a great writer ascribes to our own
thoughts. They are the sanctuary of the intuitions. They paint
humanity, its thoughts, longings, aspirations, struggles, failures,

—paint them on a canvas of breath, in the colours of life.'^

18—20. (18) let me pro, rtc, Moses not exalted alwve
human duties, return . . Eg-ypt, Moses' mission was a secret

between him and God.« (1'.)) which . . life,* for killing the
Egyptian. (20) sons,« Gershom and Eliezer. rod . . hand, the
staff of the shepherd becomes the sceptre of the shepherd's king.

Sense of duty.—You may think a sense of duty a very cold
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and uninviting thing-. But only try it, and you will be aston-
ished to find how it will evoke and sustain ardour. England not
long since lost her greatest hero. Full of years and honours,
Wellington went down to his grave. A nation mourned him.
They mourned him because he had done so much, and done it so

bravely and well for his country. He had faced perils by sea

and by land. He had borne summer heat and "winter cold. He
had stood in *' the imminent deadly breach," and lifted up an
unshrinking front when the air was blackened with fieiy shot
and bursting shell. He had trodden dowTi his country's foes,

and driven her would-be invader into dreary exile. He had
maintained her cause against foreign treachery and domestic
anarchy. Well, what was it that upheld this man through his

wondrous career ? Whn.t mighty motive lay at the root of his

stern, but unimpeachable fidelity? Why, that same cold and
uninviting thing—as you deem it—a sense of duty. Duty was
his watchword. Duty to a human master—to a king—a ruler.

He never boasted higher motive—perhaps never thought of it.

If, then, duty to an earthly superior can operate so powerfully,
and evoke such steady, cheerful, lifelong endurance, what may
it be supposed, when properly realised, a sense of duty to God
wiUdo?''

21—23. (21) see . . Pharaoh, that P. may be without
excuse, harden, « suffer to grow hard as a punishment for his

resistance. (22) jarstborn,* as comp. with other nations more
beloved, as a firstborn among sons. (23) refuse . . firstborn/
dear to thee as Israel to Me.

Lore in the thviatening!^,—A shepherd, foreseeing a snow-srorm
that will drift deep in the hollows of the hill, where the silly

sheep seeking refuge would find a grave, prepares shelter in a
safe spot, and opens its door. Then he sends his dog after the
wandering flock to frighten them into the fold. The bark of the

dog behind them is a terror to the timid sheep, but it is at once
the sure means of their safety and the mark of the shepherd's

care. Without it the prepared fold and the open entrance might
have proved of no avail. The terror which the shepherd sent

into the flock gave the finishing touch to his tender care and
effect to all that had gone before. Such, precisely, in design and
effect are the terrible things of God's Word ; not one of them
indicates that He is unfiling to receive sinners. They are the
overflowings of Divine compassion. They are sent by the Good
Shepherd to surround triflers on the brink of perdition, and com-
pel them to come into the provided refuge ere its door be shut.

The terrors of the Lord are not the salvation of men, but they
have driven many to the Saviour. No part of the Bible could be
wanted. A man shall live by every word that proceedeth out of
tlie mouth of God.*^

24—26. (24) inn, resting-place, sought . . him, perh. he
had a dangerous illness wh. he perceived to be from God. (25)
took . . stone, stone regarded by Egyptians more pure and
precious than metal, cast . . feet, sign of her abhorrence of
the rite, surely . . me, per. she felt that thus she had saved her
husband's life. (2G) a . . art,^ lit. a husband of blood : ref. to
the rite.

A true 7voman.—Of all Shakespeare's women who best exem-
VOL. I. (^
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" There is a sanc-
tity iu suffering
when meekly-
borne. Our duty,
though set about
by thorns, may
still be made a
staff, supporting
even while it

tortures. Cast it

away, and, like
the prophet's
wand, it changes
to a snake."—
D. Jerrold.

"Let men laugh
when you sacri-
fice desire to

j

duty if they will.

You have time
and eternity to
rejoice i n."—
Theo. Parker.

d C. M. Merry.

God tells
him what to
do in Esypt
aEx.viii. ISiDe.
ii. 20; Josh. xi.

20; 2 Ch. xxxvL
13; Job ix. 4;
Pr. xxix. 1 ; Dan.
V. 20; Is. IxiiL

17; Jas. 1.13, 14;
Zeeh. vii. ; xi.

12; Jer. V. 3; 1
Ra. V. 6 ; De. xv.
7 ; Eo. ii. 5 ; He.
iii. 8, 13; Eo. i.

28; 2 Th. ii. 10,
ll;Jo.xii.37—40;
Ac.xxviii.26,27;
Ro. ix. 18-23;
Ezek. xxxvi. 26.

b De. xiv. 1, 2;
Hos. xi. 1; Ma*
ii. 15; Eo. ix.

4; Jer. xxxi, 9;
2 Co. vi. 8.; Jas,
i. 18.

c Ex. xii. 29.

V. 21. T.Maniottt
iv. ,519.

d Arnot.

Zipporah

a Ge. xvii. 14
Josh. V. 2, 3.

"Opposition al-

ways inflames
the enthusiast,
never converts
him."— (Sc/u/ter.
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••Tlie happiness
and misery of

men depend no
less on tompcr
than for: una."'—

Rochefoucauld.

"There seems to

?tave been some
hesitation on the
partofZipnorah;
bat the alterna-

tive was death
or obedience."

—

Bryant

.

V. 25.

163.
/. Zfede,

h Gent's. Mag,

meeting of
Moses and
Aarorx, tixey
g-a.ti\or tiie
eld&:3 of
Israsl

a Ex ill 18.

b Dr. Fowler.

"If we s't a-'ifle

Bup3r!.atura1 as-

sistance, Moae-
and Aaron stand
unsupported,
without one re-
quisite towards
the compilation
of their purpose."
^'Jii-ya7it.

' It is one of the
worst of errors
to suppose that
there is any other
path of safety
except that of
duty."—iVeuirt5.

r 27. E. M.
Goulburn, 205.

"There is little

pleasure in thp
world that is

true and sincere
besides the plea-
sure of doing
our duty and do-
ini? good, r am
sure no other is

comparaVile to

tliis."— Tillolson.

• Webster.

plify womanly obediencs witli Avoinanly rationality, womanly
submission with, -womanly spirit, and a truly feminine g-entlenesa

with genuine moral courage and philosophy— is Imogen. She
has a heavenly patience, yet no tameness : she has holiest meek-
ness and fortitude, yet no mean subserviency. Her very first

speech contains the key to her character ; there is in it the phi-
losophy of courage to endure, a religious regard for duty, the
purest and warmest fervour of love, and the most hopeful faith.

" My dearest husband,
I something fear my father's wrath ; but nothing
(Always reserv'd my holy duty) ^^^'hat

Ills rage can do on me. You must be gone,
And I shall here abide the hourly shot
Of angry eyes ; not comforted to live.

But that there is this jewel in the world
That I may see again."

That is accurately the philosophy of womanhood : bravery
beneath daily iniliction, gathered from hope and loving con-
stancy.^

27—31. (27) said, perh. in a vision, met . . God, Horeb,
Aaron now about 83 yrs. of age. kissed, Orient, form of salu-

tation. (28) words . . him, i.e. wh. God had charged him to
do. (29) gathered . . Israel, hence there must have been
some organisation in Israel at this time, (30) did . . people,
i.e. of the elders. (31) people, pcrh. the elders called meetings
of the people, heard, « fr, Aaron and the elders.

^
visited, in

mercy, looked, compassionately, they . , worshipped, faith,

gratitude, hope,
27te hcUevin/f people (w, 29—31).—^Note that—I. God always

furnishes sufficient evidence to justify belief, Moses was a
stranger to the people ; Aaron doubtless well known. He had a
welcome message — deliverance. Miracles in outward form

;

miracles tyjDical in character : rod changed to a serpent and
back, Moses changed from a shepherd to a ruler ; cleansing of
leprosy, the purifying of the human for Divine use, II. Hear-
ing precedes believing. God sent Aaron to speak. Ministers
sent to preach. III. The Israelites manifest their faith publicly.
We must confess Christ in token of faith. lY. God prepares the
way for the reception of His truth. Aaron called to meet Moses.
God's Spirit precedes and accompanies the truth we utter. V.
Faith secures deliverance. By it the Israelites secured theirs.

So must we by ours. It is unto us according to our faith.*

The fiense of duty.—There is no evil ihat we cannot either face
or fly from, but the consciousness of duty disregarded. A sense
of duty pm-sues us ever. It is omnipresent, like the Deity. If
we take to ourselves the wings of the morning, and dwell in the
uttermost parts of the sea, duty performed or duty violated is

still with us, for our happine-s or our misery. If we say, the
darkness shall cover us—in the darkness, as in the light, our
obligations are yet with us. We cannot escape their power nor
fly from their presence. They are with us in this life, will be
with us at its close

; and in that scene of inconceivable solem-
nity which yet lies further onward, we shall still find ourselves
suirounded by the consciousness of duty, to pain us wherever it

has been violated, and to console us so far as God may have given
111 grace to perform it.*
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CHAPTER THE FIFTH. BC. 1491.

1—4. (1) Moses . . Pharaoh, prob. accompanied by the they appeal
elders, let . . wilderness, « saying- what he was bid. (2)

know . . liord,* your God is not Eg-ypt's g-od. (3) let . . God,
see Ex. iii. IS. (4) let, hinder, g-et . . burdens, they are con-

temptuously ordered to proceed with their work.
God entitled to our obedience (v. 2). We ought to obej God,

because He is—I. The benevolent Creator of the Universe. II.

The constant Preserver of His creatures. III. The perfect

Governor of all. IV. The merciful Redeemer of sinners.*^

—

Speak, Lord (v. 2).—I. "VVho is the Lord? 1. Creator; 2. Bene-
factor ; 3. Redeemer ; 4. King-. II. How may we hear His
voice? In— 1. Nature; 2. Providence; 3, Our spiritual percej)-

tions; 4. Tlie Bible.'*

JMoses and Aaron before Pharaoh.—Pharaoh's heart hardened.
—Hardened by threats which provoked his pride, and by forbear-

ance which led him to presume. Yet warning and mercy ought
to lead to repentance. The same sun melts the ice, but hardens
the clay. The rival wonders.—T\\q contention may seem puerile

to our notions, but the Egyptians would think otherwise. The
lesson was adapted to those who heard it. Courage ayid fidelity

of Moses and ^laro^i.— Egypt was the great empire of the world,

and Pharaoh the child of the sun, the favourite of the gods, the

great presiding- genius of Egypt. AVe may compare the moral
courage of the Hebrew brothers with that of the Scythian
ambassador before Alexander, Mutius Sctevola before Porsenna,

Knox before Queen Mary and her lords. The obstinacy of jjride

to Pharaoli
a Ex. iii. 18.

6 Job xxi. 15.

c Dr. Coffin.

d W. W. ]]f//he.

" The sun by the
aciion of heat
makes wax
moist, and mud
dry, hai'dening
the one while it

softens the other,
liy the same ope-
ration produ ii.g

exactly opp. site

results; thus,
from the long-
suffering of God,
some derive tie-

netit and otbera
harm, some a e
so tened, while
othsrs are har-
dened." — T/ieo-

doret.

" In this first

application to
Pharaoh, we ob-
serve that proper
respectful sub-—Flecti non frangi ("To be bent, not broken") is a common I

F"|^i*3'i ^^'ch

motto. Pride disdains either to bend or break. It is the spirit
|
jects^ to

"^
their

of Satan. See the lines which Milton puts into the mouth of Iso vereign."—
the arch-fiend, in Paradise Lost. i

^(»dd.

6—9. (.5) many, notwithstanding all efforts to reduce the
, Pharaoh's

number, make .. burden-?, by exciting the hope amongst
j

refusal and
them of this pilgrimage. ((5) taskmasters, exactors, over- 1

^^^^®
J^ed

seers. (7) straw, needful to make the clay hold together until
|

Tale, that which
'is told; told or
counted off;
number, reckon-
ing. A.S. talu;
Dutch, taal; A.S.
ted, number, ta-

/emi, to reckon;
fr. tell, to num-

it was dried, let . . themselves, hence the burden increased

as the straw became scarcer. (8) tale, number, amount, for . .

idle, a pretence for increasing their burdens, let . . God,
thus he would cure them of their religious desires. (9) let = .

words, lit. words of lying : he regarded them as lying, canting
j

hypocrites,

liriehs ivithoiit straw.—Some of the most ancient buildings in
|
beV.

Egypt were constructed of bricks, not burned but dried in the j ' The bricks of

Bun. They were made of clay, or more commonly of mud, mixed i
^^^ first pjramid

with straw chopped in small pieces. An immense quantity
j ^f flne^ciay^from

of straw must have been wanted for the work in which the
j

the Nile, min-
Israelites were engaged, and their labours must have been more

|

ffled with chop-

than doubled by this requisition. In a papyrus of the I'Jthl
f^^J^^^^^Y^ J^^

dynasty the writer complains, " I have no one to help me in
' gives the bricks

making bricks, and no straw." The expression at that time was
j

an astonishing

evidently proverbial—whether or not as a reminiscence of the;
^."J^^^^^^y-'^-

Ifiraelites ma/ be questioned. They had to go into the fields ..j^^anny ga^
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anarchy are
never far a-

Bunder." — Ben-
thnm.
"Tyranny sways,
not as it hath
pjwer, but as it

.s suffered." —
Shakespeare.

a Speak. Com.

tricks "with-
out straw

m "Their suffer-

ings must have
been severe;
since at that sea-

son the pestilen-

tial sand -wind
blows ovprEgypt
Bome fifty days,
hence its name
Charasin."— Spk.

Comm.

•'Itwillbeknown
to our readers,
that even at pre-
Beut the rule of
the stick is gene-
rally prevalent in

manj'partsofthe
East. Neither
rank, learning,

nor old age can
protect against
Ihe ruthless ty-

ranny of the
etick."

—

Kalisch.

the Israelites
remonstrate

Minish, Lat.
minuere, to di-

minish, through
the 0. Fr. me-
nuixer, wh. cor-
responds with
the Ital. mi-
nuzzare.

a C. Simeon, M.A.
'Tyranny, in a
word, is a farce
got up for the
entertainment of

poor humaa na-
ture; and it might
pass very well if

it did not so often
turn into a tra-

gedy."

—

Hazhtt.
"Power, unless
managed with
gentleness and
discretion, does
but make a man
tie more hated.

after the reaping- was done, to gather i2ie stubble left by the

reapers, who then, as at present in Egypt, cut the stalks close to

the^ears, Tlicy had then to chop it into morsels of straw before

it could bo mixed with clay. This implies that some time must
have elapsed before Moses went again to Pharaoh, and it also

marks the season of the year—viz., early spring-, after the har-

vest, probably the end of April, Their sufferings must have
been severe, since at that season the pestilential sand-wind blows
over Egypt some fifty days."

10—14. (10, 11) taskmasters . . spake, etc., the myr-
midons of a despot, quite willing to do his behest : jacks-in-

office. (12) stubble, short straw left after reaping.* (13)

hasted, pressed, drove, fulfil . . tasks, lit. the matter of a
day in his day. (14) officers . . Israel, Hebrews by birth,

beaten, made responsible for the amount of work done.

Death of tyrants.—Hearing a whole choir of birds chirpings

merrily together, my curiosity was excited to inquire into the

occasion of their convocation and merriment, when I quickly

perceived a dead hawk in the bush, about which they made such

a noise, seeming to triumph at the death of an enemy. I could

not blame them for singing the knell of one who, like a can-

nibal, was wont to feed upon their living bodies, tearing them
limb from limb, and scaring them with his frightful appearance.

Over this bird, which was so formidable when alive, the most
timid wren or titmouse did not now fear to chirp and hop.

This occurrence brought to my mind the case of tyrants and
oppressors. 'When living, they are the terror of mankind ; but
when dead, they are the objects of general contempt and scorn.
" "WTien the wdcked perish, there is shouting" (Prov. xi. 10).

The death of Nero was celebrated by the Eomans with bonfires

and plays ; birds ate the naked flesh of Pompey : Alexander lay

unbm-ied thirty days; but a useful and holy life is generally

closed by an honourable and lamented death.

15—19 (15) wherefore . . servants ? demanding impos-
sible results. (IG) fault . . people, they perh. did not believe

that the command was Pharaoh's. (17, 18) he . . said, etc., a
fair example of a despot's conduct. (19) did . . case, when the
whip fell on their own shoulders, minish, obsol. wd. =
diminish.

TJie ojypo.ntion made to religwn (yy. 17, 18).—I. "N^Tiat that
sacrifice is which God requires at our hands— 1 . A humble : 2.

A believing ; 3. A thankful ; 4. An obedient, heart. II. The
light in which it is regarded by an ungodly world. With—1.

Contempt; 2. Calumny; 3. Oppression. Address—(1) The op-

posers of trtie religion
; (2) Those who meet with persecution

for righteousness' sake."

The officer.^' appeal to Pharaoh.—"Z?f. But [or AncT] sin of
thy peojyle.'" This clause has been variously rendered and under-
stood. The ancient versions take "sin" here in the sense of
iniquity or injustice. And thou dost inji/stlce to thy people^ or,

thi/ people are treated uyiJKstly. But the "people" here are evi-

dently in contrast with those who speak of themselves as " the
servants " of Pharaoh ; and as the latter are the Hebrews, the
fonner must be Pharaoh's o\vn people, the Eg.yptians. Adopting
this reference, the words znay mean, " We make om- complaint to
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No intervals of
g' otl humour, do
siarts of lJOuut.y,

will atone lor
tiyranny atid op-
pression,"— J,

CvUier.

b Dr. W. AleX'
ander.

they censvire
Moses and
Aaron
a Dr. Fowler.

"It is harder to
avoid censur"^
than to gain ap,
plause; for this
may be done by
one great or wise

thee because thy people sin in maltreating- us thus, and it is for

thee to see that their sin is corrected ;

" or they may mean, " By
thus acting- thy people are contracting guilt, ^vhich may bring
punishment on them and thy kingdom ;

" or they may mean,
" By thus dealing Vv'ith us thy people sin against us," i.e. treat us
iniquitously. This last way of understanding the words brings

out a meaning much the same as that of the older versions, with-

out, like them, departing from the proper reference of the terms. I

Some interpreters take *' sin " here as a verb, and render, "And
thy people sin."^

20—23. (20) they . . Pharaoh, i.e. the officers of v. 15 :

M. and A. prob. waiting to hear the result of the interview.

(21) because . . Pharaoh, a most unjust crimination, put . .

us, a prov. express. = give a plausible pretext for destroying us.

(22) Ijffoses, etc., the leader of the people carries their griefs to

head-quarters. (23) for since, etc., M. in the impetuosity of

his feelings verges upon irreverence.

The hurdens increased.—Note that—I. Benefactors may expect
misrepresentation. Moses was censured ; Christ rejected by His
own. The enemy will slander. Our hope is in working only for

| S^^tJfTsS
God. II. Sin asks to be let alone. Pharaoh blamed Moses ; censure, a man
Ahab blamed Elijah ; the Jews blamed the disciples. III. Sin must pass his

becomes more terrible with age. Pharaoh grew more exacting, "^^^^^ life with-

and the people weaker ; he answers prayers with falsehoods and
i doing^ one ^11 or

insults. Sin toys with youth, but scourges manhood. IV. All
|

foolish thing."—

appeal must be made to God. Moses turned to God ; he did not
i

-^^«'««.

censure the elders. V. It is darkest just before day. Sin grows I " To arrive at

worse till it breaks down. It threatens in order to drown con- 1

perfection, amau
cpipnpp a should have very
science.

, „ ^ , , , . sincere friends,
Danger of mnvmvrinrj.—I have read of Ccesar that, having pre-

1 or inveterate
pared a great feast for his nobles and friends, it so fell out, that

]

enemies; be-

the day appointed was so extremely foul, that nothing could be
; ^e madetensibie

done to the honour of the meeting : whereupon he was so dis-
1 of his good or ill

pleased and enraged, that he commanded all them that had bows !
conduct either by

to shoot up their arrows at Jupiter, their chief god, as in defiance
Jj^®

censures of

of him for that rainy weather ; which when they did, their admonitions of
arrows fell short of heaven, and fell upon their owoi heads, so the others."—
that many of them were very sorely wounded. So all our mur- !

Diogenes.

niurings, which are a^~ so many arrows shot at God Himself, v. 22, 23. F. D.

will return upon our own pates' heai-ts : they reach not Him, but :?f^"^"jf *» ^'^

they mil hit us ; they hurt not Him, but they will wound us.
|

^^'^

Therefore it is better to be mute than to murmur ; it is dangerous * ^* -^^"o***

to provoke a " consuming fire."*

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.

1—3. (1) for . . hand,<» i.e. compelled by the power of God.

(2) Lord,* Jehovah. (3) by . . Almighty, El-Shaddai. but
, . them,<= i.e. its full meaning was not disclosed.

The Divine name.—Early English history informs us that some
bloodthirsty persecutors were marching on a band of Christians.
The Christians, seeing them approaching, marched out towards
them, and, at the top of their voices, shouted, " Hallelujah,
hallelujah I " (Praise Jehovah.) The name of the Lord being

I

God encou-
rag'es Moses
a Ex. iii. 20 ; xii.

21, 33, 3,9.

b Ge. xvii. 1; Jo,

viii. 58; Kev. I,

4.

c Ge. xxviii. IG

Ex. iii. 14; Ps.

Ixviii. 4; Lxxxiii,

18.
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"They that deny
a God destroy
inau's nobilicy;

for certainly mau
is like the beasts

in his body; and
if he is not like

God in his spirit,

he is an ignoble
creature."-Z;aca».

He repeats
His ancient
covenant
a Ge. XV. 18;
xxvi. 3; XXX7. 12.

h Ps. cv. 8—1-2;
cvi. 44. 4-5; Lu.
i 68, 72—75.

e Do xxvi. 8; Ps.
cxxxvi. 10—12;
Ex. XV. 12; De.
vii. 8.

d De. iv. 20; viL
,

6; xxvi. 18; 2 Sa.
Tii. 24 ; Jer. xxxi.
31—34: Uos.i.lO.

e Nu. xxiii. 19 ; 1

Sa. XV. 29.

*' It is the nature
of every artificer

to tender and
esteem his own
work ; and if

God should not
love His creature
it would reflect

some disparjpe-
ment up n His
wor km a n s h i p.

that He should
make anything
that He cnul(l

not own. God's
power never
produces what
His goodness
cannot embrace.
God, ofteniimes,
in the same man,
distinguishes
between the sin-
ner and the crea-
ture: as a crea-
ture He can love
liim, while as a
sinner He does
vQlict him." —

f Dr. Stanley.

the Israelites
do not
believe
Moses

• Ac. vil 26.

presented, the rag-e of the per.?ecutors abated. Josephus says,

that the Great Alexander, when on his triumphal march, being-

met near Jerusalem by the Jewish high priest, on whose mitre

was eng-raved the name Jehovah, " approached by himself, and
adored that name," and was disarmed of his hostile intent.

There was sig-nificance and power in the g-lorious old name as

written by the Jews. But the name of Jesus is now far more
mig-hty in the world than was the name of Jehovah in these

earlier ages.

4—8. (4) covenant," lit. have erected, have made to stand.

give . . strangers, i.e. in persons of descendants. (5) re-
membered,* wh. suffering- Israel may have thought I had for-

gotten. (6) Lord . . Egyptians, I will do this as surely as I

am the unchangeable Lord, with . . arm,« i.e. by putting forth

special and vigorous effort. (7) people,^ nation. I . . God, to

gather, build up, protect, know, by incontrovertible sigos.

(8) land . . Jacob, « see Ge. xxii. 16 ff.

The ylagues of Efjypt.—It is impossible, as we read the de-

scription of the plagues, not to feel how much of force is added
to it by a knowledge of the peculiar customs and character of

the country in which they occurred. It is not an ordinary river

that is tiu-ned into blood ; it is the sacred, beneficent, solitary

Nile, the very life of the State and of the people, in its streams,

and canals, and tanks, and vessels of wood, and vessels of stone,

then, as now, used for the filtration of the delicious water from
the sediment of the river-bed. It is not an ordinary nation that

is struck by the mass of putrefying vermin lying in heaps by the

houses, the villages, and the fields, or multiplying out of the

dust of the desert sands on each side of the Nile valley. It is

the cleanliest of all the ancient nations, clothed in white linen —
anticipating, in their fastidious delicacy and ceremonial purity,

the habits of modern and Northern Europe. It is not the ordi-

nary cattle that died in the field, or ordinary fish that died in the

river, or ordinary reptiles that were overcome by the rod of

Aaron. It is the sacred goat of Mendes, the ram of Ammon. the

calf of Heliopolis, the bull Apis, the crocodile of Ombos, the carp

of Latopolis. It is not an ordinaiy land, of which the tiax and
the barley, and every green thing in the trees, and every herb of

the field, are smitten by the two gre? ^ calamities of stonn and
locust. It is the garden of the ancient Eastern world, the long

line of green meadow and corn-field, and the groves of palm,

and sycamore, and fig-tree, from the cataracts to the Delta,

doubly refreshing from the desert which it intersects, doubly

marvellous from the river whence it springs. If these things

were calamities anywhere, they were truly " signs and wonders "

—speaking signs and oracular wonders*—in such a land as '' the

land of Ham." In whatever way we unite the Hebrew and the

Egyptian accounts, there can be no doubt that the exodus was a
crisis in Egyptian as well as in Hebrew history—"' a nail struck

into the coffin of the Egyptian monarch}'."^

9—13. (9) anguish, shortness : their hope could iiot reach

so far; they had become dejected and discouraged. (10. 11)

spake, etc., this the second appeal to Pharaoh. (12) children
. . me," my own countrymen do not believe, hov/ . . me, Avho

am a foreigner, one of a nation of slaves, who . . lips ? of
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Blow utterance, of feeble Bpeech. (13) spake, etc., ref. to vv.

10, 11.

The despondenc]! of Israel (v. 9).—Let ug consider—I. Tlie

conduct of the Israelites on this occasion. The testimony of

Moses was, in every resp3ct, worthy of credit, nor could any-

thing- be conceived more suited to their necessities. Yet would
not. the people receive, or even "hearken to" his words. II.

Th3 instruction to be derived from it. We may notice from
hence— 1. The weakness of the human mind ; 2. The proper

office of faith ; 3. The excellency of the Gospel dispensation.^

Camcs of sorrow.— y\^e fancy th.-j all our afflictions are sent us

directly from above ; sometimes we think it in piety and contri-

tion, but oftener in moroseness and discontent. It would be

well, however, if we attempted to trace the causes of them ;
we

should probably find their orig-in in some region of the heart

which we never had well explored, or in which we had secretly

deposited our worst indulgences. The clouds that intercept

the heavens from us come not from the heavens, but from the

earth.''

14—20. (14) heads, g-ovemors, chiefs, elders. of . .

houses," i.e. the houses of Moses and Aaron, sons, etc., see

Ge. xlvi. 9. (15) the . . Simeon, etc., see Ge. xlvi. 10. (IG) of
. . Levi, see Ge. xlvi. 11. (17) Libni* (white). Shimi'' (^re-

nowned), or Shimei. (18) Amram'* (j'cd), father of Moses.

Aaron, and Miriam. Ighar {oil). Hebron {alliance).

XJzziel {mirjlit of God). (19) Mahali {sichlij), also Ma.
Mushi {felt out lij Jchocah). (20) Jocliebed^ (whose glonj

ts Jehovah), his . . wife, at this time not within the prohibited

degrees of sanguinity.
The study qf Mstor;j.—To study history is to study literature.

The biography of a nation embraces all its works. No trifle is to

be neglected. A mouldering medal is a letter of twenty cen-

turies. Antiquities, which have been beautifully called history

defaced, compose its fullest commentary. In these wrecks of

many storms, which time washes to the shore, the scholar looks

patiently for treasures. The painting round a vase, the scribble

on a wall, the ^\'Tath of a demagogue, the drollery of a farce, the

point of an epigram—each possesses its own interest and value.

A fossil court of law is dug out of an orator : and the Pompeii of

Greece is discovered in the Comedies of Aristophanes./

21—27. (21) Korali« {\ce, hail or haldne.9s), also Core.*

Nepheg" (sprout). Zithri, incon-ectly printed for Zichri (re-

menihered. renowned). (22) Mishael (wlto is what God is?).

Elzaphan (whom God protects), also Elizaphan.*^ Zithri
(protection of Jehovah). (23) 'EAi&'b.ebB. ( God her oath). Am-
niinadab (Jdndred of the prince). Naashon"* (enchanter).

Nadab« [spontaneous, Uheral). Abihu/ (to whom He, i.e. God,
is father). Eleazars' (whom God helps). Ithamar''' (palm-
coast). (24) A^sir (captive). Elkanah (whom God created).

AbiasaTjh (father of r/atherinr/), or Ebiasaph. (25) Putiel
(devoted' to God). iPhinehas' (mouth of brass). (26, 27)
these . . said, v. 14. armies,* not a confused multitude but
organised host.

Xatwnal characteristics.—A nation cannot be affected by any
nee or wealmess witliout expressing it, legibly and for ever,

B.C. 1491.

b C. Simeon, Jf.A,
" SoiTow is a
kind of rust of
the soul, which
every new idea
contributes in its

passage to scour
away. It is tba
putrefaction of
stagnant life, and
is remedied by-

exercise and mo-
tion."

—

Johnson.

"Sorrow breaks
seasons and re-

posing hours,
mak^ s the night
morning, and the
noontide night."
—Shakespeare.

c W. S. Landor.

the houses of
Moses and
Aaron
a-'The genealogy
of Moses and
Aaron, following
upon the solemn
mention of the
eminent bro-
thers The
genealogy main-
ly concerns
Aaron, as the
elder brother;
and the progeni-
tor of the Jewish,
priesthood."—^^
ford ; see also Spk.
C'onwi., Bush, etc,

b Nu. iii. 18.

c Nu. iii. 18; 1
Ch xxiii. 7, 10.

dNu. iii. 19: xxvi.

58, 59; 1 Ch. vi.

2, 3, xxiii. 12, 13,

xxiv. -20.

e Ex. ii. 1—10.
/ WiUmott.

a Nu. xvi., xxvi.
y—11, xxvii. 3.

b Ju. iL

c Nu. iii, 30.

d Nu. i. 7, ii. 1^

vii. 12, 17, X, 14;
Ru. iv. 20; Lu.
iii. 32.

e N'i. iii. 2, 4
xxvi. ?0, 61; 1
Co. xxiv. 1, 2.

/ Nu. iii. 2; Ex.
xxiv. 1, 9, 10;
Lev. viii. 9.

g Ex. xxviii. 1;
[Nu.iii.32,xx.2ab
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;
either in bad art or by want of art ; and there is no national

1 xxvii. isi'^i^'^^^®' small or great, which is not manifestly expressed in all

—2:j; Josh. xiv.
i

the art which circumstances enable the people possessing- that
1, js^vii. 4, xsL 1,

j

virtue to produce. Take, for instance, your great English virtue
^^^' ''^'

I

of enduring and patient courage. You have at present in
h Nu. xxvi 60; i England only one art of any consequence—that is ii-on-working,

xoiviii
^>?"' ^'

i

^°^ know thoroughly well how to cast and hammer iron. Kow,
»• Xu. XXV. 6—ifi

I

^^^ y°^^ *^"^ ^^ *^°^® masses of lava v/hich you build volcanic

xxxi. 6 ; Ps. cvi.' '

cones to melt, and which you forge at the mouths of the Infernos
30 ;

Josh. xxii.
:

you have created—do you think on those iron plates your com-age

Is' TraditioniSv '

^^^ endurance are not ^vritten for ever, not merely Avith an iron

tomb of p. shown i PP' ^^^^ ^n iron parchment ? And take also your great English
&t Awertah, i ms. yioe—European vice—vioe of all the world—vice of all other
fr. Nablous.

|

worlds that roll or shine in heaven, bearing with them yet th3
* Nu xxxiii. 12;

j

atmosphere of hell—the vice of jealousy, which brings competi-

Exxi?is" 'ition into your commerce, treachery into your councils, and dis-

" Nationality
igjl^onoui- into your wars—that vice which has rendered for you

tije aggregated i
^^^ ^^^ J'^'^ ^ext neighbouring nation the daily occupations of

indivichiaUty of
|

existence no longer possible, but -uith the mail upon your breasts
the greatest men

;
and the sword loose in its sheath ; so that, at least, vou have

KolSth
'^' ~

I

realised for aU the multitudes of the two gi-eat peoplesVho lead

"Man is phy-;*^® so-called civilisation of the earth—you have realised for

Bica'liy as well as i

them all, I say, in person and in policy, what was once true only
metaphysically a

|
of the rough border riders of your Cheviot hills—

thing of shreds] ., rm -,,,-, -,

and patches, bor- Ihey carved at the meal
rowed unequally "With gloves of steel,
from good and

|

And they di'ank the red wine through the helmet barT'd.*"
D£lCl SjIlCGStOl S,

t .^ ,

and a misfit
[

Do you think that this national shame and dastardliness of
frrmi the start."

i heart are not wi-itten as legibly on every rivet of your iron
^Em^rson.

j

armour as the strength of the right hands that forged it ?'

I Buskin.
I «,, «^ ,

^
[

28—30. and . . pass, etc., these vv. a rep. of w. 10—12, the

mfsYio'n^and •
^^^^^^^^^^S" genealogy being parenthetical, all . . tiiee,« no

hesitation

a Jer. xxiii. 28;
Ma. xxviii. 20 ; 1

Sa. iii. 18.

more, no less.

Uxamjylcs of TiionUity.—The wisest of all the philosophers
made this profession :

'• This I know, that I know nothing."
Origen, the most learned of all the Greek fathers, made this con-

" Whenever I !
fcssion :

" I am not ignorant of my own ignorance." And the

maS*in"th^^*^J
^^^^ Judicious of all the Latin fathers was the humblest ; for. in

tuafwoi-ld o^r the !

^^^ '^^^'^ of contention with Jerome, he acknowledged him his
ideal, I am lost i

better. Though the dignity of a bishop exceed that of a priest,
amidst the infl-

j

yet Priest Jerome is greater than Bishop Augustine. Theodo-

mity ™f"hJs\?fe
I

^^"^^ ^^'^^ *^^ noblest of all the Roman emperors. His motto was,

but always end ,

" Malo membrum esse ecclesite quam caput imperii." It was
in wonder at the

j

greater honour to him to be a member of the Church than the

hirnatm^e''"-//
^^^^ ^^ *^® Empire. And Paul, though nothing inferior to the

Giie^^
"^^" ^^^^f of the Apostles, yet was least in his own eyes.

I Sjjencer.

B.C. 1491.

ag-e of Moses
and Aaron

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.
3—7. (1) made, appointed, thee . . Pharaoh, doing the

works of a god. prophet," intcr|n-eter, spokesman. (2) all . .

a Ex. iv. 16; Lu.
j

thee, withholding nothing. (3) harden, as the result of pro-
xxi. 15; Jer. i 10. i tracted obstinacy, wonders, persuasive s tgns. (4) shall, will,
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c Ac. vii, 23, 30

;

De.xxix.5; xxxi.

2 \ xxxiii. 7.

d C. Simeon, 2I.A.

"The human
hrart is like a
LLillstono in a

Predictive, that, dc, IH. and I will give my hand. (5)| b.o^di

know . . Lord/' by indubitaWe sigr.s. (C) did . . they, thei^pg ^ jg
obedience of faith. (7) and Moses, etc..'- their venerable

ajDpearance would inspire confidence in their Yvisdom.

Ood Imrdcmvfj Fliaraulis hart (v. 3).—We shall endeavour

to—I. Explain the conduct of God, as it is stated in the text.

—

1. He left Pharaoh to the influence of his own corruptions; 2.

He suffered such events to occur as should give scope for the

exercise of those corruptions ; 3. He gave Satan permission to

exert his influence over him. II. Vindicate it. It was— 1.1 mill; Avhen you

raghteous, as it respected the individual himself ; 2. Merciful, as
j

putwLcat uudor

it respected the universe at large. It has shown us—(1) The ex-
1

^^Yin d P™^'a"n d
treme depravity of the human heart. (2) Our need of Divine

i

b r u i s e's tha
grace. (3) The danger of fighting against God. (4) The obli- j

wheat into flour;

gations we lie under to God, for the long-suffering He has already
j

J^hea^t^inf u'sfiU
exercised towards us.'*

_
'grinds on;' but.

Hardness of heart.—lAghiioot says: *'I have heard it more i then, it ia itself

than once aiid again, from the sheriffs who took all the ff^^^i- jg* o^^'/^^J-eaT'
powder plotters, and brought than up to London, that ^^^^J\a,sy^/—LutMr^
night when they came to their lodging by the way, they hadL^^j^^'^.^^^.^^^^^

their music and dancing a good paiu of the night. One would! the heart are
think it strange that men in their case should be so merry." I more iudehile

More marvellous still is it that those between whom and death ifiian'ho^^ljia

there is but a step, should s]iort away their time as if they should i ^^7°,^'
**

live on for ages. Though the place of torment is within a short
| ^ spurgeon.

march of all unregenerate men, yet see how they make mirth
grinning and jesting between the jaws of hell !

«

8—13. (8, 0) when . . you, they are forewaroed of Pharaoh'^
demand, and instructed what to do. thou . . Aaron, Moses as! becomes a
a God in the presence of Pharaoh was to issue commands,

j

serpent

serpent, not nahush but tannin, i.e. large serpent or dragon. '«" It is a com

peril, crocodile. (10) they . . commanded, Pharaoh
demanded a sign. (11) torcerers, wizards, jugglers : he prob.

regarded M. and A. as mere jugglers, and confronted them with
the skilful wizards of his comt. now . . enchantments, still

a common trick in the E.'-* (12) for . . rod, serpents numbed,
appearing like rods, and . . serpents,'' i.e. the serpents resumed
their usual appearance and motions, but . . rods, his only re- <^'<^"""

maining-. (13) and .. heart, or Pharaoh's heart was hardened

:

he was doubtless confounded, though not convinced.

Tlie tiro Inngdoins (vv. 10—13).— I. The monarchs : God and
Satan. II. Their agents : angels and devils. III. Their cha-

racters : righteousness and sinfulness. IV. Tlieir fruit : happi-

ness and miisery. V. Their work : blessing and cursing. Choose
ye between them. The douhle fjstem of wonders and iniraehs.— ^ ^_

I. At the exodus, Moses and the magicians. II. In the time of li:iie a mea7, .\et

the prophets, David and Saul. III. In the time of Christ, the

apostles, and those possessed with demons. IV. In later times

the Church and the man of sin.^

^1 good heart.—There was a great master among the Jews, who
|
^]

bid his scholars consider and tell him what was the best Avay|
p,J^\J^^^ r?'lu

wherein a man should always keep. One came and said, that jwheu it desires

there was nothing better than a g(H)d eye, which is, in their Ian-] more, and cries,

guage, a liberal and contented disposition. Another said, a good,

\

'

^.'^^ siye
! '^

I

mvipanioji is the best thing in the world. A third said, a good to tj^e infinite

neighbour was the best thing he could desire ; and a fourth pre- good, where tko

Aaron's rod

hivino-l^o^ tricic to

mous serpents,
and beuuuib
tliem, so that
they are niotiou-
Icss and stiff aa
r o d s."— Sp &.

Cie. XA. S; Be,
ii 2 ; 2 Ti. hi. {*,

c Dr. Foii-:er.

" The heart of a
man is a sliort

word. --a small
substance, scared
erjouKh to-Kive a

great in capacity,

yea, so indebuite
in de^iret!lat ilie

round globe of
the world cannot
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more it hath, it

may desire more,
and see more to

be desired."

—

Bp.
Hall.
" If wrong our
ht!ar;s, our heads
are ri^rht in
vain."

—

Young.
d Bp. Patrick.

the ten
plag-ues

the first
plague

the Nile
changed
inuo blood

« Ex. V. 2.

b Rev. xvi. 4, 9.

AVonderful fer-

tility of this

idolatrous land
is illus. by the
fact that though
Egypt contains
115,200 sq. ge 'g.

miles, only y,582

watered by Ni.e;
and of these only
5,626 under cid-
tivation.

e RLMrdson.

a Ps. Ixxviii. 44

;

CV.29; J 0,11.7, 9.

hG. Wei Iford,
M.A.

'The water of

the Nile was
sent, as a pre-
sent fit for roy-
alty to receive,

t(i distant kings
and queens. In
the pi-esent day,
tlie Arabs will

even excite
tbirst by fating
salt, in order to
gratify them-
Belves with it,

Ou journeys and
pilgrimages no-
thing is spoken
of with so much
enthusiasm as
the delight of
again drinking
of the great
river on their
return. They are
accustomed to

ferred a man that could foresee things to come ; that is,

Ijycrson. But, at last, came in one Eleazar, and he said, a r/ood

heart was better than them all. True, said the master, thou hast
comprehended in two words all that the rest have said. For he
that hath a g"ood heart, will be both contented, and a g-ood com-
panion, and a good neighbour, and easily see what is fit to ba
done by him. Let every man then seriously labour to find in
himself a sincerity and uprightness of heart at all times, and that
will save him abundance of other labour.^*

14—18. (14) hardened, Heb. Mhrd, is heavy. (15) he . .

water, prob. to pay religious adoration to the Nile. (16) Lord
. . thee," proved as well as said. (17) in . . Lord, dispensing
with entreaties, M. now uses threats, they . . blood,* the sacred
river deemed a god. (18) fish . . die, destruction of an important
article of diet, and . . stink, putrescent, lothe . . river, lit.

shall be wearied to drink, etc^ i.e. wearied by efforts to pmify tha
water.

TJie water of the Ifde.—The water is fresh, without any brackish
intermixture ; but the overflowing- stream being then at its height,
was deeply impregnated with mud ; that, however, did not deter
the thirsty mariners from drinking of it profusely. I shall never
forget the eagerness with which they let down and pulled up tha
pitcher, and drank of its contents, whistling and smacking their

\

fingers, and calling out " Taijeep ! tayeep ! " G-ood ! good ! as if

j

bidding defiance to the whole world to produce such another

I

draught. Most of the party, induced by their example, tasted

also of their far-famed waters, and pronounced them of the finest

j
relish, notwithstanding the pollution of clay and mud with which

j
they were contamLaated : a decision which we never had occa-

I

sion to revoke. The water in Albania is good, but the water of
the Nile is the finest in the world.^

19—21. (19) stretch . . waters, et^., wave it towards tha
waters of Egypt, streams, tributaries of Nile, rivers, canals,
ponds, cisterns, tanks, pools, reservoirs, vessels , . stone,
filtering apparatus, etc. (20) and . . blood," waters previously
stained with the blood of Hebrew innocents. (21) fish . . died,
see V. 18.

The plarjue of Mood.—The circumstances to be noticed in the
first plague infiicted on Egypt are the following :—I. This was
not the first notice given to Pharaoh of the will of God, that His
people should be free from their captivity in Egypt. He had
received a warning, and that warning had been enforced by a
miracle, before any judgment was inflicted on him, II. This first

plague was inflicted on the " waters that were in the river"—in
the river Nile. III. It was performed " in the sight of Pharaoh,
and the sight of his servants." The negotiation between the
servants of God and Pharaoh was a public affair. IV. It was
imitated by the magicians. God had His design in this ; He
intended to try the king's disposition. V. Its effect was to harden
Pharaoh's heart. There was on his part—1. A great want of
serious consideration; 2. A wilful avoiding of the truth; 3,

Companionship with wickedness. Improvement.—(1) Contem-
plate the power of God. (2) Remember the mutability of all

earthly things. (3) Beware of inattention and hardness of heaxi
under God's reproofs.^
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The Nile tnrnccl info Uoou: — This miracle bore a certain

resemblance to natnral ]ilicnomcna, and therefore was one which
Pharaoh mig-ht see with amazement and dismay, jet without
complete conviction. It is well known that before tlie rise the

water of the Nile is green, and unlit to drink. About the end of

June it becomes yellow, and gradually reddish, like ochre. This

effect has been generally attributed to the red earth brought
down from Sennaar, but Ehrenberg proves that it is owing to the

presence of microscopic cryptogams and iytfusorin. Late travellers

say that at such seasons the broad turbid tide has a striking

resemblance to a river of blood. The supernatural character of

the visitation was attested by the connection of the change with
the words and acts of Moses, and by its effects. It killed the
fishes, and made the water unfit for use.''

22—25. (22) magicians . . enchantments, but the effect

not described : perh. the miracle was miitated on a small scale.

(23) neither . . also, to consider and learn. (24) dig-g-ed . .

drink, see " lofJ/e,'' v. IS. (25) seven, .river, time enough
for all Egypt to suffer in^':^nsely for lack of water. »

InsensiLiliiy (v. 22).—Subjects to which it is of supreme im-
portance that our affections should be directed, and concerning
which no charge of insensibility should be against us.—I. That
great alteration of the soul, without which it plainly is not, and
cannot be right and safe towards God, and in its own highest
interests. II. The right and effectual manner of apprehending
and feeling with respect to the work of our Eedeemer : a full

Bense that without Him all is lost, and a cordial committing of

the soul to Him. III. The being placed in a right state of mind

BC. nr. 1491.

say that if Ma-
homet had once
tasted tha
stream, ha
would have
asked an immor-
ta'ity on earth,
that he might
enjoy it for
ever."

—

Topics.

c Spk. Comm.

a J. Foster.

"On some hearts
'God's warnings
make no more
lasting impres-
sion than the
paddle-wheels
on the water

—

creating a vio-
lent agitation for
a few minutes,
leaving a white-
ened track for a
brief space long-
er, which melt-
ing away from
view, all becomes

towards our fellow-creatures. IV. The being habitually in such ' as it had been

a state that it shall be of no essential importance wlten the end of before,'"

life may come."
Notes on the first plague.—(1) The Nile the only river in Egyi^t

;

and, excepting" what water could be obtained by digging, the
only source from which water could be obtained

; (2) The Nile
held sacred, as also the fish and crocodiles found in it. Thus
what was idolised was smitten. Show how this may be the case

with people now, even with children. (3) Pharaoh had stained
the waters of the Nile with the blood of the children of Israel.

Now the river should be a reproof to him.—Here see a retributive

justice. So God speaks to us—"Be sure yom- sin will find you! haps oVaHoth^ers

out." (4) The removal of the plague after seven days. Hence the mostinsuper-

eee the forbearance of God, and the duty of man to submit. fu^waM im^prove-
ment."—J/rs. E.
Caitei-.

"Obstinacy is
ever most posi-
tive when it is

most in the
w r o n g:'—Med.
Necker.

"Pride is a vice
not only dread-
fully mischie-
vous in human
society, but per-

CHAPTUB THE EIGHTH.

1—7. (1) go, etr., God speaks bef. He strikes. (2) smite
borders, ==the entire land. frog5, two species in Egypt, the!

rana nilotiea and the rana viosaica ; this latter now called do/da."

(3) river . , abundantly, lit. shall swarm with frogs, taed-
^

chamber, recesses on the ground-floor, ovens, earthen pots

Bunk in the ground. (4) frogs .. servants, the Egyptians
were a scrupulously clean people. (5, G) frogs, a harmless
animal multiplied becomes an intolerable nuisance. (7) magi-
cians, etc., they seem to have had power to increase the plague,

B.C. 1491,

the second
plague

frogrs are
sent

a " This corresp,
to the Heb. wd.
used in this and
no other pas-
sage, except in
the Psalms tokea
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I

but not to remove it : prob. God permitted the increase but not

f^r. ,-f .TTTo ^^f » the abatement of the annoyance.
for it; it IS not a „, , , ^ ^i i i -r-i . -.t .i

gen. design., but
i

The jjlaqne of frogs.—God plag-ues Egypt with these con-
restricted to the

j
temptible instruments.—I. To mag-nify His own power. He ha.q

Fpeci|s,andprob.!.tj^Q ^-^qIq creation under command; He is the Lord of small

origin f^hey are, thing's as well as of great. II. To humble Pharaoh's pride, aud
sinali, do no t^ chastise his insolence. "VMiat a mortification it must have been
leap mucli, are

j

to this haug-hty monarch, to see himself brought to his knees,

Sd mi the whofe I

^^^ forced tc submit to such despicable means.*

country with The magicians and the frogs.—Phnraoh's first symptom of
their croaliings.

j
yielding arose from the fact that the magicians were only able

co^uft^nKHib^tiie^*^
increase the plague, and not to remove it. A late com-

ibisf V hich "Ihus j

iTieiitator, Hirsch, gives the following explaaation, which ia

preserves the
land fr. the
Btench desc. v.

^'^r—Spk. Comm.
b M. Henry.
t Sjpl: Comm.

• Ex. ix. 28; X.

17; 1 Ki. xiii. 6;
Ac. viii. 24.

h Is. xlvi. 9; Ps.
Ixxxvi. 8 ; Jer. x.

Sa. vii. 22 ; 1 Ch.
xvii. 20.

ISa.

10;

ingenious, and not improbable. He assumes that the words,
•' the magicians did so," mean that they imitated the action of
Aaron, stretching out their rods, but using magic formulas with.

the intention of driving away the frogs, the result being not only
a frustration of their object, but an increase of the plague."

8—15. (S) intreat, etc.," first signs of relenting. He . . me,
why could not his enchanters remove them ? (9) glory . . me,*
in appointing me the time when I shall intreat for thee. (10)
to-morrow, by fixing the time he would be able to connect M.
with the event. (11) they . . only, as great a miracle to restrain

26-^'xxxti ^"9 1 their movements as to multiply their number. (12) iDecause . .

' " frogs,' lit. upon the word of the frogs, i.e. on the subject of the
frogs, which. . . Pharaoh, i.e. wh. he had appointed to Pharaoh,

(13) villages,'^ courts, i.e. courtyards of houses and walled
enclosures. (11) heaps, sugg. of immense number, stank,
the smell should keep Pharaoh in mind respecting his promise.

(15) respite, breathing-space, he . . th.em,<^ he could imagine
nothing worse than had been ah-eady endured.
The hardening nature of sin (v. 15).—I. AMien God issues out

His terrible threatenings against sinners, He is wont to suspend
the execution of His sentence, and give them an interval for

repentance. II. It proves a slate of most dreadful depravity
Avhen men take occasion, from the veiy compassion and mercies
of God, to harden themselves in sin. III. God perfectly knows
all the deeds of wicked men before they are done, and all their

designs before they are conceived. IV. The signs by which it

may be known that any man is given up to hardness of heart.

The heart is desperately hardened when— 1 . Men sin knowingly
and deliberately; 2, They hate and shun those who faithfully

warn and reprove them."^ and affectionately labour to reclaim

them ; 3. The opportunities given for rej^entance are perverted

V i rt u e s—c o n- to the purpose of adding sin to sin../

Btancy, gravity, I The frog sea.<iofh—America.—The frog season is now at ita

for*tftuao°f^rt^''r^®^»^*'
Thousands of frogs born in the spring swarm the

and' 'firmnessi^ '^^'^^I'^hy ground. The dealers sell easily 1,200 per day, and the
are closely allied

j

consumption of four hotels which have the delicacy in their bills
to this di.sagrce-iof fare will probably add 500 to that amount. Several smaller

v/Meh you '^have
' g'^'ocery stores sell daily from 25 to 50 pairs, so that not less than

Bo jnst an abhor- 1 2,000 are eaten in Buffalo every day. Already over 100,000 have
rent .and in

j
been sold, and the remaining two months of the season will

their excess all I increase that amount to nearly 300.000. The best time to catch
these virtuesi,-, , . t-ji'^ • -, , -r»

»erj' easily fall
these croakers is early m the morning, or about noon. Persona

toto it."—iiMr*e.
I
going "frogging" prepare themselves with a stout stick three

e Ma. V. 44
xii. 23.

J Jas. V. 6.

« Is. XXvL
Ec. viii. 11.

fj. Thornton.

" Obstinacy is

certainly a great
vice ; and in the
changeful state
of political af-

fairs, it is fre-

quently the
cause of great
mischief. It
happens, how-
ever, very unfor-
tunately, that
almost the whole
line of the great
and masculine

i
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feet long", crooked at the lower end, a basket, a jack-knife, and a
piece of strong- cord. Wtien arrived upon tlie ground, a novice

will be bewildered by the hundreds of moving-, croaking objects

surrounding- him, but recovering- himself, he proceeds to work
bung-lingly; as his nerves become steadier, so will his blows,

which should be struck directly upon the head or neck with con-

siderable force, so as to kill completely. AVhen a basketful is

obtained, they are taken to the bank of the river, the legs cut off

and skinned, then strung on a string and floated in the river to

be kept fresh. In this manner a diligent person may kill and
prepare 500 in a short time. A boy or man might make 1,000

dollars (£200) a season. «•

16—19. (IG) dust, dry country, much dust, lice, gnats or

mosquitoes prob. (17) lice . . Eg-ypt, " it is as though the very

dust Avere turned into lice."« (18) mag^icians ^ . . not, here

they are effectually restrained. (19) this .. God,'; it is divine,

and no work of mere magic, hardened, notwithstanding what
his own magicians even said.

The lylcujue of the lice.—Consider—I. The infliction of this

plague. 1. No notice or warning was given on this occasion.

The absence of expostulation indicated an increase of wrath,

and may be accounted for by the broken promise of Pharaoh
;

2. The plague was inflicted by means of a very small insect.

Behold in this a display of Almighty power. II. The fruitless

attempt of the magicians to imitate it. Here we see the power
of these men limited and restrained. III. The hardening of

Pharaoh's heart under it. This was more inexcusable than before,

and more indicative of a reprobate state.'*

Notes 011 the tli'ird jilafjue.—Some of the ancients suppose that

gnats, or some animals resembling them, were meant ; whereas
our translators, and many of the moderns, understand the original

word ''JD Mnncem, as signifying Uee. Bishop Patrick, in his

commentary, supposes that Bochart has sufficiently proved, out of

the text itself, that our version is right, since gnats are bred in

fenny places, he might have said with truth, and with much
greater energy of argument, in Avater, whereas the animals IMoses

here speaks of, were brought out of the dust of the earth. A
passage I lately met with in Vinisaur's account of the expedition

of our King Richard the First into the Holy Land, may, perhaps,

give a truer representation of this Egyptian plague, than those

that suppose they were f/trnts, or those that suppose they ware
lire, that God used on that occasion, as the instrument of that

third coiTcction. Speaking of the marching of that army of

Croisaders, from Cayphas to where the ancient Ca3sarea stood,

that writer informs us, that each night certain worms distressed

them, commonly called tarrentes, which crept upon the ground,

and occasioned a very burning heat by most painful punctures.

They hurt nobody in the day-time, but when night came on they
extremely pestered them, being armed with stings, conveying a

poison which quickly occasioned those that were wounded by
them to swell, and was attended with the most acute pains.«

20—24. (20) early . . Pharaoh, the anxious king had risen

early to invoke the help of his god. (21) else, etc.," another
gracious warning before the judgment. (22) sever . . there,''

huew feature ia. the plagues with which the land was visited, i.e. a

B.0. 1491.

" Obstinacy is

the strength of
the weak. Fiim-
D e s s, founded
upon principle,

upon the truth
and ri;^bt, order
and law, duty
and generosity,
is the obstinacy
of sages."

—

Lo'
rater.

g Buffalo BS'
press.

the third
plague

lice are sent
a Sir S. BaJcer^

who de^'cr. the
lice as a sort of
tick, not larger
than a. grain of
sand, which,
when filled with
blood, expands
to the size of a
hazel nut.

b 2 Ti. iii. 8, 9.

c 1 Sa. vi. 3, 9;
Ma. xii. 28; Lu.
xi. 20.

d G. Wellford,

M.A..
" There is some-
thing in obstin-
acy, which dif-

fers from every
other passion.
Whenever it

fails, it never re-

covers, but either
breaks like iron,

or crumbles
sulkily away,
like a fractured
arch. Most
other passions
have their
periods of fa-

tigue and rest,

tieir sufferings
and their cure;
hut obstinacy
has no resource,
and the first

wrjund is mor-
tal."

—

Johnson.
'•There are few,
very few, that
will ovv'u them-
selves in a mis-
take."—Smi/;.
e Ilarihev.

the fourth
plag-ue

flies are sent
a Is. vii. lb.
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».c. 1 -.1.

*Ex. ix. 4, 6. 26;

X. 23; xi. 6, 7;
Tii. 13.

t,
" The same, ac-

cording to Boch-
art, as was styled

by the Komans,
miisca ca nina,
and by the
Greeks. /cufo/xuia,

"the dog-fly."
go Lathe, De
Wette, Rosenmul-
Jer.

The Heb. zebub

=(acc. to Bruce)
the zimb, an
Arabic word=
the fly in general,

and not any par-
ticular species.

It is a dipterous
Insect, exceed-
ingly destructive
to cattle in
Abyssinia, as the
tsetse fly of Dr.
Livingstone, with
which it is prob.
ideniical.

d Pierotti.

a De. viL 25. 26;
xii. 31.

"I consider it a
mark of great
piudence in a
man to abstain
from threats or
any contemptu-
ous expressions,

for neither of

these weakens
the enemy, but
threa's make
him more cau-
tious, and the
other excites his

hatred, and a
desire to re-
Tenge himself."
~-MachiaveHi.
Zimb is found
only -where the
Boil consists of a
rich black loam;
but all the in-

habitftnts along
the S. shores of
the Red >oa, etc.,

are compelled to

remove their cat-

tle in the rainy
season to the
Df^arest sands, in

order to prevent
their destruction
by this pest.

h Pierotti.

U Dr. South.

"I believe that
obstinacy, or the

distinction between Israel and Eg-ypt. end . . earth, having a

special care for my own people. (23) division, Ut. I will put

redemption. (24) grievous, heavy, flies,'' of various kinds:

pern. esp. the dog-fly, of wh. the bite is exceedingly painful.

Flies In the East.—These insects sometimes cause no slight

suffering in Palestine, as I can vouch from my o\^^l experience.

However large or however small they be, they attack alike, rest-

less and rabid foes, and make themselves insufferable in a
thousand ways in every season and place, in the house and iu

the field, by day and by night. I have never, indeed, seen them
in such quantities as Moses predicted (Ex. xxiii. 28 ; De. vii. 20),

and as there must have been when two kings of the Amorites
were driven from their country by them (Jos. xxiv. 12). Accord-

ing to the Talmud they stung their enemies in the eyes, inflicting

a mortal wound. Still, frequently, in 1857 and 1860, while I was
encamped near the tents of the Bedawin, in the neighbom-hood
of the Jordan and to the south of Hebron, flies were brought in,

such numbers by the east wind, that all. beasts and men, were in

danger of being choked by them, as they crept into our ears,

noses, and mouths, and all over our bodies. My servant and I

were the first to fly from this pest, as xve were spotted all over

like lepers with the eruption caused by their bites ; the Bedawin
themselves were not slow to follow our example.''

25—29. (25) go .. land, a compromise : they might sacrifice

but in the land of Egypt. (26) it .. do, it is not so appointed

:

he would accept no half measures, abomination . . God,*
bold language, i.e. things deemed sacred by the Egyptians aa
abomination in the sight of God. lo . .us, our sacrifice of what
they deem sacred would be aboniinable to them. (27) as . . us,
we will obey God : we reject Pharaoh's concession. (28) only . .

away, he will not yield unconditionally, but would keep Israel

still within reach. (29) but . . more, the king had deceived
once (v. 15) : this, a hint that there might be worse to come.

Files in the Fast.—I am not the only person who has ex-

perienced this nuisance ; for Eugene Roger, who travelled in

Palestine during the seventeenth century, informs us that during
his stay at Nazareth a swarm of small black flies, called havgash,

invaded the plain of Esdraelon, where a tribe of Bedawin. to the
number of GOO tents, were encamped, who suffered greatly from
them. The flies, therefore, still infest Palestine as they did of

old, except that they are not now so numerous as to compel the
chiefs of the villages or tribes (answering to the kings of the
Pentateuch and Joshua; to evacuate the country before them.
The Philistines had a special deity whom they invoked against

these pests, Baalzebub, the god of flies (2 Ki. i. 2, 16), whose
principal temple was at Hebron. The reason of this is evident
at the present day. for the ancient country of the Philistines is

infested with insect plagues, as I experienced, together with His
Excellency, Surraya Pasha, in the summer of ISoiJ.*'

30—32. (30) Moses . . Lord, see w. 8—12. (31) there .

.

one, this as great a wonder as the plague itself. (32) neither .

.

go, so much for a king's word.
An nnr/ratcfiil heart.—Flints may be melted (we see it daily),

but an ungrateful heart cannot ; no, not by the strongest and
the noblest flame. The greatest favours to such an one are lika
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the motion of a ship upon the waves ; they leave no trace, no
sign behind them ; they neither repel nor win upon him. All

kindnesses descend upon such a temper, as showers of rain, or

rivers of fresh water falling- into the main sea ; the sea swallows
them all, but is not at all chang-ed or sweetened by them."

A right heart.—"When Sir Walter Ealeigh had laid his head
upon the block," says an eloquent divine, '"he was asked by the
executioner whether it lay aright. Whereupon, with the calm-
ness of a hero and the faith of a Christian, he returned an answer,
the power of which we all shall feel when our head is tossing

and turning- on death's uneasy pillow,— ' It matters little, my
friend, how the head lies providing the heart be right.'"*

CHAPTER THE NINTH.

1—4. (1) Hebrews, « called also Jews* fr. the patriarch
Judah. (2) wilt . . still, forcibly detain them. (3) camels,
only once bef. named in connection wdth Egypt.* murrain,''
pestilence. (4) there . . Israel,* the grt. distinction betw.
Israel and Egypt still preserved.

Antiquity of the ass and horse.—The horse is not depicted on
the ancient Egyptian monuments, but the ass is represented on
the very oldest monuments of Egypt. Its form occurs frequently
in the tombs of the old empire, at Gizeh, Sakkarah, and
Abouzir. There is a highly curious bas-relief on the tomb of Ti
(fifth dynasty), on which we see a drove of asses, a plaster cast of
this having been sent over by M. Mariette to the Universal
Exhibition of 1867. From the beginning of the fourth dynasty
the ass was an animal as frequent in EgyjDt as it is now. In the
inscription of the tomb of Shafra Ankh at Gizeh, published by
M. Lepsius, a herd of TOO asses is mentioned as having been reared
on the estates of the deceased, who was a high functionary at the
court of the founder of the second pyramid of Gizeh (fourth
dynasty). In other still unpublished tombs, discovered by M.
Mariette, M. Lenormand has remarked inscriptions in which
landed proprietors boast of possessing thousands of asses./

6—7. (p) time . . morrow, the king had time for reflection,

(fi) all . . died, i.e. some of all sorts," see vv. 19—25. (7) be-
hold . . dead,** the diff. is now manifest to Pharaoh, and . .

hardened, notwithstanding his knowledge increases.

DestruetioJi of the cattle.—Hyperbolical probably for many, as

is indicated in v. 20. In Samoa this is a very common form of

speech. If two or three houses fall in a gale, the tale goes that
*' all are down, not one standing." Or if a number of the people

Bre suffering from an epidemic, the report spreads that "the
whole land is covered with beds."*

All i.e. .^ome of all h'nuls.—This verse has been said to contradict
verse 20, ^^ here it is said some of the cattle of Egypt remained
alive, and were preserved from a subsequent plague by the
servants of Pharaoh : but the fact is, that nothing is more com-
mon among \\Titers, both sacred and profane, than the use of the
word all, not in an absohite, but a 7'clative, a comparative sense,

le implying maiiy^—some of all sorts,''^

B.C. 1491.

dread of control
and discipline,

aiipcs not fo
much ! liiin self-

willeduess aa
from a conscious
defect of volun-
tary power; as
foolbardincsB is

not seldom th«
disguise of con-
scious timidity."

—Cicero.
"An obstinate
man does not
hold opinion^,
but they hold
him."

—

Pope.
b R. Steele.

B.C. 1491.

the fiftli

plague

the cattle
destroyed
a Gen. xiv. 18.

h Est. iii. 6 ; Gen.
xxix. 35; xlix. 8.

c Gen. xii. 16.

dLe. xxvi. 21;
Ps. Ixvili. 21

;

Re, xvi. 9.

e Ex, viii.

Mal. iii. 18.

"Civilisation

I

may be said to

I

te ever in pro-
portion to the

I

number and va-
Iriety of the ani-

I
mals which man

j
has subdued to
his service."—
Crmif.ivd.

fj. Timhs.

a " This peculiar
usage of the
word 'all,' asde-
notinjr some of
all kinds, instead
of the absolute
totality of the
number spoken
of, is of great
importance to a
right under-
standing of the
sacred Scrip-
tures through-
out."

—

Bush.

b Ma. X. 29; 1 Co
ix. 9, 10.

c Dr. Turntr,

d Carpenter.

22;
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27;

tlie sixth,
plague

boils are
sent

oDe. xxviii

Ee. xvi. 2.

" Kalisch men-
tions a barbarous
custom of burn-

ing human vic-

tims in certain

cities of Egypt
consecrated to

the evil genius

Typhon, and
scattering their

8—12. (8) take, etc., this time a juclg-ment without a wa-rn-

ing^. ashes . . furnace, prob. of some smelting--furnace or

lime-kihi. let . . Pharaoh., lie prob. met him in the morning
by the river, and does this without addressing- him. (9) boil,"

ulcer, breaking" . . blains, running- and itching sores. (10)

and, etc., note the boldness and promptitude of obedience. (11)

mag-icians . . boils, first defeated, now routed. (12) and . .

Pharaoh, here for the first time we read that the Lord hardened
Pharaoh's heart, i.e. He judicially gave him up to obduracy of

mind.
The nse of afflictions.—Two painters were employed to fresco

the walls of a magnificent cathedral. Both stood on a ruda
scaffolding constructed for the purpose, some distance from tho
floor. One, so intent upon his work, forgetting where he was,

stepped back slowly, surveying critically the work of his pencil,

until he had neared the edge of the plank on which he stood.

^^^^^^ At this moment his companion, just perceiving his danger, seized

ashes in "the air,
j

a wet brush, flung it against the wall, spattering the picture
'in hope that I ^^^ii unsightly blotches of colouring. The painter flew forward,

bllV?fn g s"o f i

aiid turned upon his friend with fierce upbraidings, till made
heaven w o u 1 d i

aware of the danger he had escaped ; then, with tears of grati-

spread over the
| tude, he blessed the hand that saved him. Just so, sometimes we

country.' If this
; g.^^ ^^ ab.^orbed with the pictures of the world, unconscious of

alTeast,'give'sig-|Our peril, when God in mercy dashes out the beautiful images,

niflcaoce to the \ and draws us, at the time we are complaining of His dealings,

into His outstretched arms of love. Tkromnrj ashes in tlie air.—
"\^^len the magicians pronounce an imprecation on an individual,

a village, or a country, they take ashes of cow's dung (or from a
common fire), and throw thciii in the air, saying to the objects of

their displeasure, such a sickness, or sujh a ciu-se, shall surely

come upon you.^

13—16. (13) rise, etc., see viii. 20. (14) will . . send,« etc.,

i.e. I will send greater plagues than before. (1.5) pestilence,
deadly plague. (IG) and . . deed, etc..^ the meaning is, God
permitted him to live and hold out till His own purpose was
accomplished."

Pharaoh's elevation to the throne of Erpjpt (v. 10).—This decla-

ration we will— I. Explain. Its substance may be considered as

indeed, is all j
expressing the following truths.— 1. That God allots to every

history and all
|
man his station in life ; 2. That He foreknows how every man

andf?ui\lessness'^^'i^^ ^^^ i^ *^^® situation to which he is called; .3. That, whilst

of pride! The i
He leav'es to every man the free exercise of his v/ill. He overrules

Egyptian kings
|
the actions of all for the accomplishment of His ovv-n eternal pur-

4. That by all, whatever their conduct be. He Avill

eventually be glorified. II. Improve. 1 . For the establishment
of sound doctrine ; 2. For the enforcement of a holy practice.'^

The significayiee of tlie 2)Iag)ies.—These plagues are all signifi-

cant, proving the power of God. and rebuking idolatiy. 1. The
Nile—blood ; an object of worship turned into an object of

abhorrence. 2. Tlie sacred frog itself their plague. 3. Lice,

which the Egyptians deemed so polluting, that to enter a temple
with them was a profanation, cover the country like dust. 4.

they are burnt i The gad-fly (Zcbtih). an object of Egyptian reverence, becomes
for fuel! The

] their torture. 5. The cattle, which were obiects of Egyptian

m U r^'w h i'™h
I

worship, fall dead before their worshippers. G." The ashes, which
CambyaeB or the priests scattered as signs of blessing, become boils. 7. Jsis

act here enjom-
e±"—A!fo}-d.

V. 12. T. Boicd'er,

ii. 32.3; Dr. J.

WiUiains, 111.

b Roberts.

a Mic. vl. 13.

ftPr.xvi, 4; Eo.
ix., 22, 23; Ps.
Ixxvi. 10; Neh.
ix. 10.

c Spk. Comm.
d C.Simeon, if. A.
" What a lesson,

had their em-
, -poses •

balmed bodies '

^ ' '

preserved in
mas-iive pyra-
mids, to obtain
an earthly im-
mortality. In
the seventeenth
century they
were sold as
quack m e d i-

cines, and now
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and Osiris, the deities of water and fire, are unable to protect

Eg-yi3t. even at a season Avhcn storms and rain were unknown,
from tlie fire and hail of God. 8. Isis and Serapis were supposed
to protect the country from locusts. YV^est winds might bring
these enemies ; but an east wind the Egyptian never feared, for

the Red Sea defended him. But now Isis fails ; and the very
east wind he reverenced becomes his destruction. 9. The heavenly
hosts, the objects of worship, are themselves shown to be under
Divine control. 10. The last plague explains the whole. God"s
firstborn EgAT;>t had oppressed ; and now the firs6bofn of Egypt
are all destroy^ed. The first two plagues, it will be noticed, were
foretold by IMoses, and imitated by the Egyptians. The rest they
failed to copy, and confessed that they were wrought by the
finger of God.«

17—21. (17) exaltest, proudly self-confident, haughty de-

fiance of the Lord. (18) rain . . hail, in Egypt rare and usually
innoxious, since . . now, i.e. since Egypt became a nation, .^irc

V. 24. (19) Send . . field, etc., God mercifully gives Pharaoh
the opportunity of saving some of his people and their cattle.

(20) feared, etc., by this time there had sprung up in the minds
of many a belief in the word, and a dread of the power of God.

(^1) left . . field," where they perished through lack of faith.

A land storm.—
A boding silence reigns.

Dread through the dun expanse ; save the dull sound
That from the mountain, previous to the storm.
Rolls o'er the muttering earth, disturbs the flood,

And shakes the forest-leaf without a breath.

Prone, to the lowest vale, aerial tribes

Descend ; the tempest-loving raven scarce

Dares wing the dubious dusk. In rueful gaze
The cattle stand, and on the scowling heavens
Oast a deploring eye ; by man forsook.

Who to the crowded cottage hies him fast,

Or seeks the shelter of the downward cave.*

.22—26. (22) all . . Egypt, the tempest not only fierce but
universal. (23) thunder, lit. voices, fire," lightning, ran . .

ground, lit. walked earthwards. (24) fire . . hail,* i.e. con-

tinuous sheets of lightning. (25) smote, doing extensive

damage, all . . beast, i.e. some of all sorts, see v. 6. (2G)

only,'^ etc.. the distinction still preserved.

, Ilail ill Ef/f/pt.— l do not apprehend that it is at all necessary

to suppose, that all the servants and all the cattle of the

Egyptians, that were abroad at the time the hail fell, which
Moses threatened, and which v/as attended with thunder and
lightning, died ; it is sufficient to suppose they all felt the hail-

stones, and that several of them were killed. This was enough

'

to justify the words of Moses, that it should be a " grievous hail, I

such as had not fallen before in Egypt from its foundation." I

For though it hails sometimes in Egypt as well as rains, as Dr.
Pococke found it hailed at FioumOi when he was there in

!

Februnry ; and thunders too. as Thevenot says it did one night in I

December, when he was at Cairo
;
yet fatal effects are not wont

|

to follow in that country, as appears from what Thevenot says of
{

this thunder, which, he tells us, killed a man in the castle there, I

VOL. I. B

Mumiuy is

1 come uifirc]

B.C. 14Ui.

time hath
spaied, avarice

I now consuiaeth.
be-

hau*
dise." - Whipp'e.
'•it is pride
wh-'cli Alls the
world with so
much harshness
and severity. We
are rigorous to

offences as if we
had never of-

fended."

—

Blair,

e Dr. Angus.

the seventh
piag-ue

hail is sent

a Pr. xxii. 3;
Jonah iii. 5.

" PrudeDce is a
quality incom-
patible with vice,

and can never
be effectively en«
listed in Jta
causa."

—

Burk^.
"Prudence ia
that virtue by
•which we dis-
cern what is

proi^er to be
done under Xh9
various circMm-
stances of t'me
and p 1 a c e,"—

.

Milton.

b Thomson.

a Ps. CT. 33;
cxlviii. S; J 6h.
X. 11; Is. xx.'i 30;

Ezek. XXXV iii 22;

Eev. viil. 7.

b Ps. Ixxviii 17,

48.

c Ex. viii. 22. Ix.

5; X. 23; xi 7;
xii. 13; Is, xj cii.

18. 19.

" Divine Provi-
dence tempers
His blessings to
secure their bet-
ter effect. He
keeps our jo\s
and our fears
on an even
balance, that we
may neithfT pre-
sume nor de-
spair. By such
compositions
God is pleased
to mitke botll
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B.C. 1491. jtlioug-li it had never b3en heard befoi'e that thunder had killed

our cTo s s e s i

anybody at Cairo. For divers people then to have been killed by
more tolerable i

the lightning- and the hail, besides cattle, was an event that
and our enj y-

j

Moses might well say had never happened there before, from the

wiToTesora?' Ynd *^™® ^* ^"=^^ *^ ^" inhabited. I will only add, that Moses, by
safe;^-°r! u'oyaw. representing this as an extraordinary hail, supposed that it did

sometimes hail there, as it is found in fact to do, though not as
in other coimtries : the not rainiJifj in Egypt, it is well known, la

to be understood in the same manner.'^

'•He who sends
the storm steers

the vessel." —
T. Adama.
d Harmer.
a Job xxiciv. 31,

32; Pr. xxviii.

J 3; 2 Ch. xii. 6,

7; Dan. ix. 14.

6Ps. xxlv. 1; 1

Co. X. 28.

e Is. rxvi. 10.

d Spurgeon.

" He who bridles
the fury of the
billows knows

27—30. (27) said . . time," i.e. I at this time acknowledge
my sin. Lord, he recognizes the God of the Hebrews. (28)
mig-hty thunderin g-s, lit. voices of God. (29) that . .

Lord's,' God the Lord of the whole earth contrasted ^vit'b.

Egyptian notion of local deities. (30) I . . God,<^ a knowledge
of coming wickedness no hindrance to Divine mercy.

Cojifcsslon of sin (v. 27).—Seven texts to this sermon. Con-
sider—I. The hardened sinner. Under terror, Pharaoh says, •' I
have sinned." II. The double-minded man : Balaam (Nmn. xxii.

34). He says " I have sinned," and feels that he has, and feels it

also how to put I deeply too, but he is so worldly-minded that he '* loves the wages
a stop to these-;Qf unrighteousness." III. The insincere man: Saul (1 Sam. xv.

w^ked^Submit- i

^'i)- He is moulded everlastingly by the circumstance passing
ting with respect

j

over his head. IV. The doubtful penitent : Achan (Josh. vii. 20).
to His holy will,

I V. Tlie despairing repentant : Judas (Ma. xxvii. 4). VI. The

havT Sl"^ oth" r i

repentant saint : Job (Job vii. 20). VII. The blessed confession :

fear."—/?acjHe.
j

the prodigal son (Lu. XV. IS).*^

u KaUsch. 31,32. (31) flax, Egypt the linen-market of the anc. world.*

cNow'^'called'^^^^^^' ^''^' ^"^ blossom, or had its hall-like seed-vessels on it.^

doura by the na- 1
^2-^) ^^®» ^^ spelt'' (triticnm spclta) : rye not groAvn so far south

;

lives. bread of spelt the usual food of anc. Egyptians.
Sweet spring:,

| Er/i/ptianflax and harlcij.—That is, one of the two named was
maturing and the other about to mature. Tlie flax was boiled,

i.e. in blossom. Comparing this with the next verse, we ascertain
on reference to the climatology of Egy^jt that this infliction took
place in January or February. The cultivation of flax was of
great importance ; linen was preferred to any material, and ex-
clusively used by the priests. Pliny specifies four kinds which
were used in Egypt. The texture was remarkably fine, in general
quality (as we find from relics yet extant) equal to the best now
made, and in the evenness of its threads actually superior to thab
of modern manufacture."^

33—35. (33) rain . . earth, pouring rain a most unusual
thing. (34) he . . more,* prob. ref. to his confession, v. 27.

hardened* . . servants, showing how a wicked king may cor-

rupt a people. (35) as . . Moses, .<^ce v. 30.

The heart the seat of .spiritual disease.—Some malady which
you do not understand troubles and alarms you. The physician
is called. Thinking that' the illness proceeds from a certain in-

flammatory process on a portion of your skin, you anxiously
direct his attention to the spot. Silently, but sympathisingly. he
looks at the place where you have bidden him look, and because
you have bidden him look there, but soon he turns away. He is

busy with an instrument on another part of your body. He
presses his trtunpet tube gently to your breast, and listens for the
j^ulsations which faintly but distinctly pass through. He looks

full of sweet
days and ropes,

a box where
Bweets compact-
ed lie."—G. Her-
bert.
" Every green
herb, from the
lotus to the dar-
nel, is rich with
delicate aids t)
help incurious
man."

—

Tapper.
d Bibl. Treas.

a 2 Ch. xxxiii.

23; Ec. viii. 11.

i"Dif fere nt
words are u^ed
in this and the'
following verse

:

h^ire the word
means ' heavy,'
i.t, obtuse, m-
tipablo of form-
ing a right judg-
ment, ; the other,

which is more
frequently used
in this narrative.
Is stronger and
lmj.jlies a stub-
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and listens there, and saddens as he looks. You ag-ain direct his I

attention to the cutaneous eruption which annoys you. He sighs
and sits silent. When you reiterate your reque^^t that something^ '

should be done for the external eruption, he grently shakes his
i

head, and answers not a word. From this silence you would
\

learn the truth at last, you would not miss its meaning- long-. O
j

miss not the meaning- of the Lord when He points to the seat of
!

the soul's disease ;

'' Ye will not come." These, His enemies,
dwell in your heart.*

CHAPTER THE TENTH.

1—6, (1) hardened, lit. made heavy : judicial treatment,
that . . him, as lessons for all time. (2) tell,« etc., statement
of far-reaching- purpose of God. (3) how .. refuse, "even
now Pharaoh's will is supposed to be //•<?<?." ^ humble, « acknow-
ledg-e the g-reatness and power of the God of the Hebrews. (4)
locusts,*' Heb. arbch, either the AcridinmjJcregr'uDim, or Adipocla
migratoria. Locusts belong to the saltatorlal ortlioptcra (leaping
flyers with straight wings), the largest of wh. are fr. two to
two and a half in. long, expanse of wings fr. four to six inches.

(5) face . . earth, lit. the eye of the earth, i.e. all the eye looks
upon. (6) which . . day, i.e. such locusts ne^'er seen before for
numbers and size.

Delaijinf] repentance.—^We will—L Show wherein true humilia-
tion consists. It consists in—1. A deep and ingenuous sorrow
for sin, as contrasted with forced acknowledgments ; 2. An un-
reserved obedience to God, as contrasted with partial compliances.
II. Expostulate with those in whom it is not yet wrought. Con-
sider the guilt, the folly, and the danger of delaying your humi-
liation before God. Encouragements :—1. It is never too late

;

2. It is never too soon.'

The jjlague of locusts.—The herbage which the storm had
spared was now given up to a terrible destroyer. After a fresh
warning

—

" The potent rod
Of Amram's son, in Egyjsfs evil day,
Waved round her coasts, called up a pitchy cloud
Of locusts, warping on the eastern wind.
That o'er the realm of impious Pharaoh hung
Like night, and darkened all the land of Nile.'*

Approaching thus, the swarm alights upon fields green with the
yovmg blades of corn ; its surface is blackened with their bodies
and in a few minutes it is left black, for the soil is as bare as if

burnt with fire. Whatever leaves and fruit the hail had left on
the trees were likewise devoured ; and the houses swarmed with
the hideous destroyers. No plague couid have been more im-
pressive in the East, where the ravages of locusts are so dreadful
that they are chosen as the fit symbol of a destroying conqueror.
The very threat had urged Pharaoh's courtiers to remonstrance,
and he had offered to let the men only depart, but he had refused
to yield more, and had driven ]\roses and Aaron from his presence.
Now he recalled them in haste, and asked them to forgive his
Bin "only this once," and to entreat God to take away "this
death only." A strong west wind removed the locusts as an east

B2
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born resolu-
tion."

—

S(ik. Com.
"All our actiona
take their hues
from the com-
plexion of the
heart, as land-
scapes their va-
riety Irom light."
— Bacon.

C Dr. Arnot.

B.C. 1491.

the eighth
plague

the locusts

a De. iv. 9 ; Ps«
xliv. 1 ; Joel i. 3.

b Wordsworth.

c Pr. xviii. 12; 1
Ki. xxi. 29; Ja-s.

iv. 10; Job. xlii.

G; 1 Pe. V. 6; 3
Ch. vil. 14.

(f Ma. Ui. 4; Mk.
1. 6, see B. M.,
N. T.i UZ, 243;
&ee al.<o Le. xi.

21 ; Ps. Ixxviii.

4G ; cix 23 ; Joel
i. 4; ii. 25; De.
xxviii. 13; Ps. cv.
34; Pr. XXX. 27;
Is. xxxiii. 4 ; Na.
iii. 15; Ee. ix.

8,7.

" The earth, with
its bright co-
lours, atid lovely
flowers, and
vegetation,
shines like a
beautiful eye,
and looks up to

man. The lo-

custs aro to it

what blindness
is to the eye."—

.

Worck^orih.

"God hath trea-
sures of plagues
for theobstinar.e;
neither can He
be, as the poet
feared of his
Jupiter, possibly
exhausted."—
Trapp.

« C. Simeon, M.A.

fSmith'i 0. T,
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Moses
and Aaron
driven from,
Pharaoh's
presence

a lioberis.

"The greater
a man is in I

power above
others, the more
he ought to ex-

1

eel them in vir-

tue. None ought
|

to govern who is i

not better than
j

the governed."—
F. Sy?-us.

"Power safely
1

defied touches its

'

downfall."— Ala-
caulay.

the locusts
are sent

a Wordsrvorth,
who adds, "the
wind was wor-
shipped in Egypt
under the name
Oi Kneph.'''

b Trapp.

c "They covered
all the land so

that the sun-
beams could not
pierce to it, and
the land was ob-

pcured." — dial-
\

dee.

4 Mr. Pttherick.

" Man supposes
;,

that he directs

liis life and go-
verns his actions,

when his exist-

ence is irretriev-

ably under the
control of des-
tiny."

—

Goe'M.

the plague
removed
a -1 Ki. iv. 40.

"A thorough and
mature insensi-

bility is rarely to

be acquired, but
by a steady per-
Beverance in \n-

f&Tay."—Junii'x
"There are , >

ways of attain-

ing an important

wind had brouglit them ; but their removal left hia heart hardei'

than ever./

7— 11. (7) snare, cause of our being- led into fresh calamities :

the real snare was their sin. (8) but . . g-o ? lit. who and who
(are) going-. (9) young daughters, /.( . all of us. fiocks . .

herds, i.e. all we have. (10) Lord . . go, i.e. may the Lord

favoiu- you as I will, evil , . yoa, the meaning- is either, "you
purpose evil," or "I will practise evil," (11) now . . men, ho
would retain the others as hostages for the men's retm-n. driven
. . presence, contemptuously.

I)riven out.—Among natives of rank, when a person is very

importunate or. troublesome, when he presses for something
which the former are not willing to grant, he is told to be gone.

Should he still persist, the servants are called, and the order is

given, '• Drive Lnat fellow out." He is then seized by the neck,

or taken by the hands, and dragged from the premises ; he all

the time screaming and bawling as if they were taking his life.

Thus to be driven out is the greatest indignity which can be
offered, and nothing but the most violent rage will induce a
superior to have recourse to it.*

12—15. (12) all . . left, see ix. fi—2.5. (13) east wind,
"another element is now also enlisted against Pharaoh."

«

land . . night, without intermission, otherwise the locusts had
not been wafted across the Red Sea. (14) and . . Egypt, "as
a formidable army." *• (15) darkened, the eye of the earth as
it were blinded.*^

Locusts.—" Shortly before our arrival at Helbe. our passage was
literally stopped by the most extraordinary flight of locusts I
ever witnessed. An immense quantity of these insects flew in so
compact a mass across our path that they appeared like a wall
about twelve feet high, and of such density that not a ray of
light was emitted through it. On the top of this dense column
individual specimens might be distinguished as they sportively

elevated themselves; and the noise they made whilst rushing
through the air was not unlike the roaring of the sea. The
column appeared endless, and was ' attacked by the camel-men
and Takroori pilgrims with all sorts of missiles, without, however,
effecting a breach, or producing the slightest deviation in their

flught. As soon as they had passed, the damage became apparent
by the great nmnber of the killed and wounded, which, roasted

on the spot, were greedily devoured. Curiosity tempting me, I

partook of several of them ; and were it not for the cris^ ness

imparted by the fire, the taste was not unlike that of vegetabla
marrow."''

16—20. (16) called . . haste, lit. hastened to call. (17)
deathj'j i.e. deadly plague. (18) intreated, Moses once more
an intercessor. (19) strong . . "wind, bloA\TLng from the west.

and . . sea, Arabia spared. (20) so . . go, his hardness returned
when the plague departed.

Locusts.—It is hard to conceive how \\dde the mischief extends,
when a cloud of these insects comes upon a country. They
devour to the very root and bark, so that it is a long time before
vegetation can be renewed. How dreadful their im'oads at all

times were, may be known from a variety of authors, both ancient
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and modem. Tliey describe them as being- broug'lit by one wind,

and carried off by another. They swann g-reatly in Asia and
Africa. In respect to Europe, Thevcnot tells us, that the reg-ion

upon the Boristhenes, and particularly that inhabited by the

Cossacks, is greatly infested with locusts, especially in a dry

season. They come in vast clouds, which extend fifteen and
sometimes eighteen miles, and are nine to twelve in breadth. The
air. by their interposition, is rendered quite obscure, however
bright the day may have been before. In two hours they devour
all the corn, wherever they settle, and often a famine ensues.

At night, when they repose upon the earth, the ground is covered

with them four inches deep, or more : and if a carriage goes over

them, and they are m-ashed under foot, the smell of them is

scarcely to be borne, especially when they are reduced to a state

of putrefaction. They come from Circassia, Mingrelia, and
Tartary, on which account the natives rejoice in a north or north-

east wind, which carries them into the Black Sea, where they
jierish. TTie vast region of Asia, especially the southern part, is

liable to their depredations. China is particularly infested with
them ; and the natives use various means to obviate the evil,

which is generally too powerful to be evaded. But the most
fearful accounts are from Africa, where the heat of the climate,

and the nature of the soil in many j^laces. contribute to the pro-

duction of these animals in astonishing numbers. ^

21—23. (21) Moses, does not go in to Pharaoh, darkness,
chief object of worship among the Egyptians was the sun-god,

—

Iki. darkness* . . felt, lit. that may be grasped. (22) thick
darkness,'' i.e. of preternatural density. (23) neither . . place,
lit. fr. that wh. was under him, i.e. his bed. meaning that no one
could attend to his affairs, light . . dwellings/ as preter-

natural as the darkness without.

Lifiht ill the dm-llin/js of Israel.—^We may regard the text as

emblematical of the difference between a child of God and a
worldling in— I. Temporal things. It is true that there is a

general similarity outwardly between God's dealings with His
people and His enemies. But this rule applies only to the out-

ward surface of things. II. Spiritual things. The unrenewed
man is blind as to the condition of his soul before God. How
different is the condition of a follower of Christ. III. Eternal

things. On one side is '"thick darkness ;
" on the other, joys in-

conceivable. "Which will you choose?''

Plague of darhness.—" We remained two months at Kharooum.
During this time we were subjected to intense heat and constant
dust-storms, attended with a general plague of boils. Verily,

the plagues of Egypt remain to this day in the Soudan. On the
2C.th June (1805) we had the most extraordinary dust-storm that

had ever been seen by the inhabitants. I was sitting in the
courtyard of my agent's house at about half-past four v.^i. : there
was no wind, and the sun was as bright as usual in this cloudless

sky. when suddenly a gloom was cast o^er all,—a dull yellow
glare pervaded the atmosphere. Knowing that this effect por-
tended a dust-storm, and that the present calm would be followed
by a hurricane of Avind. I rose to go home, intending to secure
the shutters. Hardly had I risen when I saw approaching, from
the S.W. apparently, a solid range of immense brown mountains,
high, in air. So rapid was the passage of this extraordinary

B.C. IVJI.

end,—force and
p e r s e V e r a n ce.

Force falls to
the lot onlj' of tho
privileged few,
but austere and
sustained perse-
veraDce can >>e

practised by the
most insignifi-

cant. Its silent

power grows
irresistiole with
tini e." — ilde.
Sicctcliine.
'• Woe to false-

hood! it affurda
no relief to ihe
breast, like
'ruth ; it gives
us no comfort,
pains him who
forges it, and,
like an arrow
directed by a
god, flies back
and wounds taa
archer."

—

Goethe
b Burder.

the ninth
plag-ue

darkness
a Ju. 13.

b Ps. cv. 28.

c Ex. viii. 22; Ix

26 ; Eph. V. 8.

" It is probable,
too, that they
were prevented
by the heavy and
humid state of
the atmosphere
from availing
themselves of
any kind of arti

IJcial light.''—
Bush.

d A. Toxcmmd^
B.D.

" He moved that
thick lif frum
his countenance,
often waving his

left hand befnia
him; this labour
was the only
tnikig h'lt an-
noyed iimi. '

—

Dante.

"And througt
the palpable ot>

scure lind out hia

uncoulh waj'."-«

Milton.

" Yet from thop*
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flames no h'gbt,

but lathor oa:k-
uess visiLle."

—

MUton.
'•Of darkress
vi>ihle so much
He lent as half

to show, lialf veil

the deep intent."

e Sir S. Bal-er.

the day
of grace
rejected

o He. xi. 27

"Has a servant,

an agent, or an
oflficer. deeplj'of-

f- nded h s supe-
rior, he will sa\

to him, 'Take
care never io see
my face agam

:

for on the day
you do ihat, evil

Bhall come iipon
you.' ' Begone
and in future
never look in
this face,' i>oint-

ing to his own."
—Ruberis.

h J. G. Roberts.

l.C 1491.

the tenth
plague

destruction
of the
firstborn
a Le. xx\i. 21.

6 Ex. xii. 35.

t Am. iv. 10.

d Ex. xii. 30.

For if ill, see
7'ojiics ii. 22.

"The mi'l u?ed
by the Israelites,

and p ob. b> the
Egyptians, con-
sisied of two
circular stonos.

one tixed in the
ground, tLe

phenomenon, that in a few minutes we were in actual pitchy
darkness. At first there was no wind, and the peculiar calm
gave an oppressive character to the event. "We were in ' a dark-
ness that might be felt.' Suddenly the wind arrived, but not
with the violence that I had expected. There were two persona
Avith me,—Michael Latfalla, my agent, and Monsieur Lombrosio.
So intense was the darkness, that we tried to distinguish our
hands placed close before our eyes ; not even an outline could be
seen. This lasted for upwards of twenty minutes : it then rapidly
passed away, and the sun shone as before ; but we had felt the
darkness that Moses had inflicted upon the Egyptians."*

24-29. (24) only . . stayed, he is anxious to have a pledge
for their return. (25) give . . offerings, uc. allow us to take
our own for that purjiose. (2G) there . . "behind, not only we
but all belonging to us shall go. (27) Lord . . heart, that He
might introduce the last plague, a typical miracle. (28) get, etc.y

Pharaoh exasperated, is frantic with disappointment and rage :

desperate madness, impotent malice, (29) thou , . well,« it

shall be as thou hast said. I . . more, I appeal finally from
j

Pharaoh to God.
ContraHiI'd characters.—I. In this world often the worst of

I

men come in contact with the best. It was so here.— 1. Pharaoh
j

Avas an idolater, Moses a true worshipper of the true God : 2.
i Pharaoh was the greatest of tyrants, Moses, the meekest of men

;

3. Pharach was a signal monument of God's disi^leasure. Moses,
an object of God's highest favour. II. It is possible that the
worst may thus come in contact vnth. the best without being at
all benefited. The intercourse which Pharaoh had with Mosea
had a tendency to confer upon him inestimable blessings. Think
of— 1. The noble example which IMoses set before him ; 2. The
important truths which he taught him. III. "When such a case
occurs, the parting between the two is deeply affecting. Pharaoh
and Moses parted— 1. "\^Tien there might have been no necessity
for it ; 2. To meet with two very different ends : Eed Sea

—

Pisgah ; 3. Never to meet one another again.^

CUJPTER TEE ELEVENTK
1—6. (1) one . . Egypt," and more terrible than all tlie

preceding {note. Gcd may always have some judgment or punish-
ment in store greater than any we have experienced), he . .

altogether, as glad to be rid of you as hitherto he has been
anxious to retain. (2) borrow,'' see iii. 22. (3) man . . great,
in power, estim.aticn. (4) midnight, the time an additional
element of teiTor in this last plague. (5) firstborn . . die,
pride, hope, joy of every fam. from . . maidservant, no
respect of persons, that . . mill, a hand-mill turned, some-
times by one, sometimes by two women, and . . beasts,'
worship of beasts universal in Egypt. (6) great . . more,^ a
loud, deep, universal wailing.
The dc^trnction of the Egy])t\an frsthorn.—In considering the

last plague, we. must notice— I. The prediction of the judgment
to be executed. It difiers from every previous denunciation in
that it was purely maledictory, and was not accompanied I y any
expostulation. II. The spoiling of the Egyptians by Israel
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(vT. 35. SG). The spoil belong-ed to Israel. 1. Bv God's command :
b-c nyi.

2. By right of conquest : no -vx-arfare. except of words : but still i

^^^ler turnei by
a conquest : .3. Br right of compensation. III. The difference * handle. Tha
put between Israel and Egypt. IT. The infliction of this teixible vrot k of grinding

calamity. It was marked by many awful circumstances. 1. It r.*""-
^^"^'"^^^

-,',,, T ^ ' -^ "t±. ^ £^ X-
lal or ous, and

was ac*pted to produce terror : 2. It left no opening for repen- perforiAed by
tance : 3. It was the last and greatest.' I women of the

Bflrrrm'hifj.—Dr. Boothroyd. instead of borrow, translates " ask." ':

^?^J^^'
rank."—

Dr. A. Clarke says, - request, demand, require."' The Israelites' ^"^
"'""*•

wished to go three days' journey into the wilderness, that they ^^ Wtilford,

might hold a feast unto the Lord. "When the Orientals go to ..
'{ '^^ ^^lieve

their sacred festiyals. they always put on their best jewels. Not in the ri^ht of

to appear before the gods in such a way. they consider would be one man to go-

di.^graceful to themselyes and displeasing to the deities. A person
g^'^tj^aif'^'^wh

^'

whose clothes or jewels are indifferent will borrow of his richer i^fioj \ ^a^u
neighbours : and nothing is more common than to see poor born into the

people standing before the temples, or engaged in sacred cere- ,

"''^^^'1^'^,^^"^^^^

monies, well adorned with jewels. The almost pauper bride or naaon^bcfnfwith
bridegroom at a marriage may often be seen decked with gems of sad.iies on iheir

the most costly kind, which haye been borrowed for the occasion. backs."—.4. Sid-

It fully accords, therefore, with the idea of what is due at a :

"*-"'

eacred or social feast, to be thus adorned in their best attire.
!

'"^..^°'^''' *^"*

Under these circumstances, it wotild be perfectly easy to borrow to pass" but what
of the Egyptians their jewels, as they themselyes. in their God appoints;

festiyals. would doubtless wear the same thinsrs. It is also o"""
J'^^^ , *t

•
'^^

recorded, the Lord gaye them " fayour in the sight of the Egyp- do^ qo^ happfn
tians.'' It does not appear to haye been fully kno\\Ti to the by ehant-e. but

Hebrews, that they were going finally to leaye Egypt : they eyery mans por-

might expect to return : and it is almost certain that, if then:
"°r°o?v 'i^^ T^

oppressors had known they were not to return, they would not iJetermined. —
haye lent them their jewels. \ Seneca.

7—10. (7) dog . . tongue, proy. expr.=profound tranquillity;
g, difference

or. nothing shall harm, difference, « lit. wonderfully distin- put between
guisheth. (8) thy . . me^ the tyrants shall become suppliants. Israel and
all . . thee,* lit. who are at thy feet, in . . anger/ a meek -^^^^^^

man moyed to indignation by falsehood, cruelty, insolence. (9) ^ ^^ """• 22.

the . . Moses, etc..'^ that thus instructed he might not be dis- ^ ^*-, "whom
appointed. (10) Moses .. Pharaoh, etc.,'= ref. to the whole.

J.^^^ ,,\^*jf^^^*i.'g

preceding narratiye.
i with'theeV-'ivJ,

The d'lfcrence God puts hettppcn His people and others.—'• The '• wLoaresu'^'ject

Lord doth put a difference " between His people and others, jy^^ ^^^f'-^^^*
1. He has done so from the beginning. Go back to the ante- \ ju '^^^y power f^
diluyian age. to the patriarchal times. Consult the history before [j^rchi,-* who fol-

us. Search the records of all succeeding ages. II. He does so at 'c.'^ tby counsel

this present hour. He does so in— 1. The dispensations of His!'^°'^^^>
steps."

proyidence : 2. The communications of His grace. III. He will' «^" To be an^ry

do so to all eternity. Questions : 1. Do you belieye this truth ?
j*i*^

"^
t "I wa'^y

2. Do you liye under its influence y
I not to sin in

Ohstlnacy eonqnered.—It is said that Eobert Raikes. the founder
|

anger."—Z^ewry.

of Sunday-schools, one day yisited a family in which was a bad- d^o. ix. 17.

tempered child, who made her mother yery unhappy by her e Ro. ii. 5.

obstinacy and sulkiness. Eyery effort for her improyement was / C. Simeon, MA.
fruitless. Mr. Raikes talked seriously Avith her. and told her that "Anger is a noble

her first step must be to kneel down and ask her mothers pardon, intirmity, the

She resisted all entreaty, and he proposed to humble himself for sPt^hTfusr thf
iier. Kneeling before the mother, he asked her forgiyeness. The cue degree^ thai
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B.C. 1491. stubborn g-irl, geeing- Mr. Raikes on his knees on ber account,

~r~ burst into tears, fell upou her knees, and asked ber motlier'a

Ts se AiJg Th e
I

forgiveness for berself . From tbat bour she became an obedient

prercgative of
j

and gentle cbild.
yLtue."-Tapper.

B.0. 1491.

institution of
the p?' ^over

a Ex. xiii. 4; De.
XV i. 1.

fc E-th. iii. 7.

c Bush.

d'The whole
host of Israel

was divided into

twelve tribes;
tbese tribes into

families; and the
fain ilies into
houses ; the last

being composed
of particular in-

dividuals. Inoue
family, therefore,
there might be
several houses."
-^Biish.

« " Law, man's
sole guardian
ever since the
time when the
old Brazen Age,
in sadness, saw
love fly the
world."—Schil/er.

/Treas. of Bibl.

Know.

tlie selected
lamb and
sprinkled
blood
aLe. i. 3, 10;
Kxii. 19, 21 ; De.
xvii. 1; 1 Pe. i.

19; Heb. ix. 14.

h Le. xxiii. 5; 2
Ch. XXX. 1.5; Ma.
xxvii. 46, 5U ; Is.

liii. 6.

c De. xvi. 6.

d He. xii. 24

;

Eph. i, 7; He.
ix. 22; IPe. i. 2;
Ee. xiii. 8.

fDe. xvi. 3, 4; 1

Co. V. 8.

fLa. vii. 15 ; De.
xvi. 4.

g C. Simeon, M. A

.

"To mnke an
pmpire durable,

t!ie magii tiates

CHAPTER TEE TJVELFTH.

1—4. (1) spake, or. bad spoken. (2) month, Abib." after-

wards called iS^isan.* beg-inning-, the head, first . . you, first

in order, highest in estimation. '• the chief and most excellent

month in the jear."<^ (3) lamb, Heb. 67-^= lamb or kid. house
. . fathers,'* lit. a house of fathers. (4) if . . lamb, i.e. not

enough to consume it. every . . eating", "this quantity, the

Jewish writers say, was to be equal to the size of an olive.''^

The jmssover (on the whole chapter).—In examining- the

tyi)ical character of the passover, Ave shall consider—I. "WTiat ia

said of the lamb itself. It was to be without blemish and A^-lth-

out spot, and a male of the first year. II. The use and value of

j
its blood. There was nothing- in the manner of applying this

[

blood that would impart any virtue to it. The virtue was in the

j

blood itself. III. The use and value of its flesh. IV. The hope
of the blood-besprinkled Avorshippers.

Kathmal value of Je/rish frasts.—Apart from the religious

aspect of these various festivals, and the occasions they provided

for solemn Avorship. they Avere of national value as binding- the

tribes together, bringing them into felloAwship, knitting- the

several communities into one body, having- each a share in and a
tie to that place Avhich the Lord had chosen to put His name
there. Jerusalem AA-ith its temple was not merely the political

capital, but the religious home of the nation. And so Jeroboam
felt Avhen he devised his festivals to keep his subjects from
resorting to the city of David (1 Kings xii, 26—33)./

6—10. (5) lamb . . blemish, 'J entire, whole, healthy. (6)
ye . , up,*- as select, dedicated, whole . . kill, i.e. each house
shall kill its lamb, evening",^ lit. betAveen the tAA'O evening-s.

(7) upper , . post,'' i.e. lintel. (8) and , , it,« their last taste
of bitterness in Egyi^t : a vivid memorial of all their previous
suffering. (D) eat , , raw, they Avere not to be in a hurry;
but prepare it Avitli calmness, sodden, past part, of seethe, to
boil, purtenance, intestines : to be cooked AAhole, not a bone
to be broken, nothing- . . morning',-' to prevent superstitious
abuse, that . . fire, of parts not eatable.

The paMover (on vv, 3—11).—From the words of our text we
shall be led to notice—I. The ordinance itself. Tliis Avas—1.

Commemorative ; 2. Tyiiical. Enumerate particulars. II. The
manner of its celebration. It Avas celebrated— 1. With humble
penitt'nce

; 2. AVith unfeigned sincerity ; 3. With active zeal.^

JIlHtory of sacrifice.—All nations have offered sacrifice to some
beings whom they have deified. ITiere is no region where the
pilgriin's foot can travel. Avliere you Avill not find offering, some
sanguinary, some libidinous, some foolish, but all to propitiate

j

the anger, or secure the protection, of some fancied object of

j

Avorship. There comes a cry groaning out of the great heart of
I humanity, '• "What is the acceptable sacrifice 1

" Strange divica-
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tions and sti a ling- altars ; cakes for the queen of liea\'en, and
prostrations bjiore the brazen image ; children for the insatiate

Moloch passing- through the scorching fire,—these are the re-

sponses from classical and pagan times, African Fetichism,

Hindoo immolations, and Burman cruelties, and the atrocities of

savage cannibalism,—these are the hollow answers from the un-
instructed consciences of heathens. Cold morality, and rubrical

exactitude, and sacramental efficacy, and ascetical self-denial,

—

these are the polite and conventional theories of modern
formalism.''

11— 13, (11) thus . , it, ctc.,'^ as fully prepared for a ioumey.
ye . , haste, as eagerly impatient to leave Egypt, passover,^
Heb. ^7/".srt7/^a leai?, transition. (12) against .. judg-ment/
I , . Lord, the one God of the whole earth. (13) blood . .

token, " a sacramental pledge of mercy."'^

The pasclial lavih.—I. The paschal lamb was a type of Christ.

1. Not a bone broken ; 2. Perfect ; 3. Nothing passed to corrup-
tion. II. Its sacrifice typified the sacrifice of Christ. 1. It was
a sacrifice ; 2. Offered in the holy place ; 3. Blood sprinkled on
the altar. III. The entireness of the oliering shadowed a perfect
Saviour. 1. Roasted ivhole ; 2. Roasted; none of the substance
lost.e

Idolatry in ancient Brita'm.—British Christians ought to

recollect that their ancestors were once blind idolaters, serving
them that by nature are no gods. Dr. Plaifere, in a sermon
preached before the University of Cambridge, in 1573, remarks,
that, before the preaching of the Gospel of Christ, no church here
existed, but the temple ot an idol ; no priesthood but that of
paganism ; no God but the sun, the moon, or some hideous image
To the cruel rites of the Druidical worship, succeeded the abomi-
nations of the Roman idolatry. In Scotland stood the temple of
Mars ; in Cornwall, the temple of Mercuiy ; in Bangor, the
temple of Minerva ; at j\ialden, the temple of Victoria ; in Bath,
the temple of Apollo ; at Leicester, the temple of Janus ; at York,
where St. Peter's now stands, the temple of Bellona ; in London,
on the site of St. Paul's Cathedral, the temple of Diana ; and at
Westminster, where the Abbey rears its venerable pile, a temple
of Apollo./

14—20. (14) memorial, a commemorative ordinance, keep
. . Lord, ye shall festivally keep it a feast, by . . ever,« lit. a
statute of eternity. (15) seven days, i.e. fr. even, of 14th of

Msan to end of 21st. leaven, * that wh. produces fermentation
or putrefaction : corruption. (16) convocation, solemn re-

ligious assembly. (17) in . . day, lit. in the strength or bone
of this day. aimies, not a confused rabble, but an organiried

host, therefore , . ever,c the perpetual memorial of a great
deliverance. (18—20) Repetitions to emphasize the command
and prevent mistakes.

Tlie pay.chal feast.— I. The paschal feast recalled the bondage—1. Of Egypt and of sin : the bitter herbs ; 2. Leaven, the
sjmbol of corrnption. was left out of the bread. A lesson to us to
flee temptation. II. The circumstances of the feast typified the
Christian life. 1. Girded, expected to travel ; 2. Shod, ready for
rough ways ; 3. Staif in hand, help and protection ; 4. In haste,

Waiting for orders ; 5. Haste, no excuse for neglect of duty.

' B.C. 1491.

j

must obey th«

I

laws, and the
people the ms»-

!

gistrates," — ^o-
lon.

"TheLawiswbat
we must (Id ; the
Gospel what God
will give."

—

Lvr-

ther.

h W. M. Punshon.

how it was
to be eaten

a Lu. xii. 35; 1
Pe. ii.ll.

h Is. xix. 1.

c Nu. xxxiii. 4.

d Spk. Comm.

e Dr. Fowler.

" Idolatry is one
! of the most un-
conquerable of

I all the corrupt
' propensities of

j

the human soul.

I

Miracles under
I the new dispen-
|Sation had
{

scarcely ceased,
jthe apostolio
fathers were
scarcely cold in
their graves, be-
fore idolatrous
form s were
again super-
induced upon the
pure spirituality

of the Holy
Gospel."—J:^.
Walker.

fDr. Smith.

the passover
an ordinance
for ever

a 2 Ki. xxiii. 21;
]jU. xxii. 19.

6 1 Co. V. 7.

c Ex. xiii. 3, 8.

d Dr. Fowler.

"A multitude of
laws in a country
is like a great
number of physi-
cians, a sign of
weakness and
malady " — Volf

uiire.
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"As diseases
must ni;cess>irily

be known before
their remedies,
BO passions come
into being bciore
the laws which
prescrirje limits

to them."—Z,a>

V. 14. H. Grove, i.

8&

the purpose
of the
sprinkled
blood

a Dr. Royle.

b Burckhardt.

cHe. xi. 28; Is.

xxvi. 20.

dEzek. ix. 6; Ee.
vii. 3; ix. 4; 2

Sa. xxiv. 16.

« Josh. V. 10,

fDr. Thomas.

"The influence
of costume is in-

calculable; dres.s

a boy as a man,
and he will at
once change his
own conception
of himself." —
liayle St. John.

"If gratitude is

due from chil-
dren to their
earthly parents,
how much more
is the gratitude
of the great
family of man
due to our Father
in heaven."—iy.
Ikdlou.

g Tojpici,

the passover
to be
explained to
the children

m Ex, iv. 31.

" In the hum-
blest conilition, a
power goes forth
from a devout
and disinterest-
ed spirit, calling
forth silently

moral and re-

ligious Benti-

III. It also typifies the social life. 1. Feasted in companies;
2. This teaches the unity of families and Christians. Family-
worship, etc^

The exclusion of leaven.—The exclusion of leaven for seven or
eight days mig-ht, as Harmer observes, be attended with some
inconveniences in Great Britain, but none at all in Palestine.
The usual leaven in the East is dough kept till it becomes sour,
and which is kept from one day to another for the purpose of
preserving leaven in readiness. Tlius, if there should be no
leaven in all the country for any length of time, as much as
might be required could easily be produced in twenty-four hours.
Sour dough, however, is not exclusively used for leaven in the
East, the lees of wine being in some parts emjoloyed as yeast.

21—25. (21) Moses, being commanded proceeds now to obey,
families, see w. 3, 4. and . . passover, i.e. the lamb, whose
blood should furnish the sign. (22) hyssop, prob. the caper
plant" {capperis spinosa), called by Arabs azuf. The aszef of
frequent occurrence in Sinai.^ none . . morning-,'^ safety only
under the protection of the sign. (23) destroyer,'' a personal
agent, destroying angel. (24) observe, etc.., see w. 14, 17.

(25) when,« etc.., amid the blessings of the present, ye shall
never forget this great deliverance.
The destroying angel.—Let us consider how the method of the

Israelites' deliverance on this occasion illustrates the method of
man's spiritual deliverance.—I. It involved a sacrifice of human
life, A lamb was taken for every house. The young creature,
the embodiment of innocence, was sacrificed for their deliverance.
So the self-sacrificing love of Christ is our salvation. II. It
transcended human invention. What man could have thought
of such a means of deliverance as this ? III. It proved completely
efficient. "Whoever tried it was saved. IV. It required for its

application practical trust in God. V. It formed a memorable
era in the history of the Jews. From the birth of Christ we
date our history./

//-/.s-.w^;.— Stanley says, "The lasr/f or azaf, the caper-plant, the
bright gi-een creeper which climbs out of the fissures of the rocks
in the Sinaitic valleys, has been identified, on grounds of great
probability, with the hyssop, or ezol) of Scripture, and thus ex-
plains whence came the green branches used even in the desert,
for sprinkling water over the tents of the Israelites " (Nu. xix.
6—18). Hitter, Forskal, Richardson, and others, also name the
aszef. In every respect this plant answers to the requirements of
Scripture.?

26—28. (26) children, etc., the ordinance so kept as to
excite their attention. (27) say, etc., the fathers to be ready
with an explanation, people . . worshipped, « in token of
faith and reverence. (28) the . . away, from tribal and other
assemblies in wh. the dii-ections had been given, did . . they,
minute obedience in preparing for and keeping the passover.
The x>assovcr.—Ot Divine institution (Ex. xii. 1, 2). Began

14th of 1st mo. at even. (2, 16, 18; Le. xxiii. 5; Nu. ix. 3):
lasted seven days (Ex. xii. 15 ; Lc. xxiii. 6). Called : Passover
(Nu. ix. 5 ; Jo. ii. 23); Jews' P. (13, xi. .35); Lord's P. (Ex. xii.

11, 27); feast of unleavened bread (Mk. xiv. 1; Lu. xxii. 1);
days of unleavened bread (Ac. xii. 3; xx. 6). Pasclial lamb
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eaten 1st day (Ex. xii. 6, 8), and unleavened bread (15 ; De. xvi.

3). Laws relating to leaven (Ex. xii. 15—20; xiii. 7; De. xvi.

4). Convocations on first and last days (Ex. xii. 16 ; Nu. xxviii.

18, 25). Sacrifices during- (19—24 ; Lc. xxiii. 8) ; after Sabbath

in, fii-st-fruit of barley harvest offered (10—14). Commemora-
tive of: Passing- over firstborn (Ex. xii. 12, 13); deliverance fr.

Egypt (17, 42, xiii. 9 ; De. xvi. 3), Perpetual observance (Ex. xii.

14 ; xiii. 10) ; children taught its nature (Ex. xii. 26, 27 ; xiii. 8

;

De. vi. 20—25)
;
purification needful (2 Ch. xxx. 15—19 ; Jo. xi.

55) ; unclean kept it the 2nd mo. (Nu. ix. 6— 11 ; 2 Ch, xxx. 2, 3,

15); uncircumcised excluded (Ex. xii. 43, 45); punishment for

neglect (Nu. ix. 13), or improper keejiing of (2 Ch. xxx. 18, 20).

Noted occasions : As the exodus (Ex. xii. 28, 50) ; in the wilder-

ness (Nu. ix. 3—5) ; entering Canaan (Jos. v. 10, 11); reign of

Hezekiah (2 Ch. xxx. 1), of Josiah (2 K. xxiii. 22 ; 2 Ch. xxxv.

1, 18). Moses kept through faith (He. xi. 28); Christ observed

(Ma. xxvi. 17—20; Lu. x^ii. 15; Jo. ii. 13, 23); room lent to

strangers (Lu. xxii. 11, 12); Lord's Supper instituted at (Ma.

xxvi. 26—28) ; a prisoner released at (Ma. xxvii. 16 ; Lu. xxiii.

16, 17) ; Sabbath in, a high day (Jo. xix. 14, 31).^

29, SO. (29) midniglit," when Egypt was sleeping in

fancied safety. Lord, by the hand of the destroyer, from . .

cattle,^ see xi. 5. (30) rose . . servants, startled by the mid-
night cry. and . . Egypt, '^ of the dying in their agony, of sur-

vivors in their grief, house, or family.

The death vf the firsi born.—Note—I. That when miracles are

needed they are never wanting. The smiting was a miracle in

—

1. The prediction; 2. The simultaneousness of the stroke; 3.

Taking only Egyptians ; 4. Taking only the firstbora. II. That
when God smites us. He smites us where we feel. Pharaoh,
humbled, sends for Moses whom he had refused to see again. In
affliction men surrender. We should repent in fair weather.

III. That God is no respecter of persons. He smites from the
prince to the prisoner.^^

The exodus.—The exodus of Israel v.'as a sublime national fact.

It is not mentioned on the monuments. References to any fact

disparaging to Pharaoh or his people, it is necessary to observe
here, were never inscribed on the monuments. This is a well-

established practice. But in the pages of writers external to

Egypt, and friendly to it, we find unmistakable references to the
exode, only described according to distorted traditions. Manetho,
who lived two hundred years before Christ, gives the following
version of this event :—" The whole country of Egypt was afflicted

with leprosy, which prevailed chiefly in one class. The king was
ordered by the gods to clear the country of the lepers. He there-

fore set them to work in quarries, as slaves. They afterwards
revolted and made a priest of Heliopolis, named Moses, their

leader, and were expelled."*

31—36. (31) he, Pharaoh, by night, that same night:
lest with the new day there should come new judgments, said,
etc., the humbled king is anxious to be rid of them, (32) take . .

gone, Pharaoh surrenders at discretion, and . . also, with
crushed spirit he craves a blessing through Moses. (33) urgent,
strong, i.e. in their entreaties for Israel to depart, for . . men,
"hey dreaded more than they had suffered. (34) kneading-

19.

13;
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ment. perhaps in
a child, or some
other friend, and
teaching, with-
out the aid of
words, the love-
liness and peace
of sincere and
single-hearted
virtue." — Chan-
ning.

"With threats ho
forbade Moses
to see his face
again ; and Moses
sealed this rejec-

tion of the day of
grace with the
words, 'Thou
hast spoken
well, etc' "—
Smith's Old Test.

Hist,

b Topics.

the destrno-
tion of tiid
firstboi-n

a 1 Th. V. 3.

b Job xxsiv.
20.

c Pr. xxi.

Jas. ii. 13.

d Dr. Fowler.

" Death, whether
it regards our-
selves or others,

appears less ter-

rible in war than
at home. The
cries of women
and children,
friends in an-
guish, a dark
room, dim ta-

per*, priests,
and physicians,

are what affect

us the most on
the deathbed.
Behold us al-

ready more than
half dead and
b ur i ed."—

&

Home,

e Quiver,

Israel bor-
rows of the
Egyptians

" Liberty must
be a mighty
thing; for by it

God punishes
and rew&r()J
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nations." — Mde.
Sue^chine.

a Vs. cv. 37; Pr.
j

tvi. 7; Ge. xv.

14. I

b Busk.

e Dr Fowler. i

" Liberty is an
old fact. It has I

had its hei'oes
|

and its martyrs in I

aluiost every)
aga. As I look

j

back through
j

the Ti.-ta of cen-
!

turies, I can pee
|

no end of the

;

ranks of tho.-^e
i

vhj have toiJeJ .

and suffered in
i

Its cause, and
who wear upon
their breasts its

stars of the le-

gion of hoEOur."
•

—

Ohapin.
"Liberty is to

the Collective
body, w h a t

i

health is to every
i

individual body.!
\Vithout health

\

no pleasure can
be tasted by man,
without liberty

j

no happiness can
be eujoj-ed by
society."—Bo-
linqbroke.

d Hai-mer.

the Exodus

from
Barneses
to Succoth
a Ex. i. 11; Go.
xlvii. 11; Nu.
xxxiiL 3.

ft See Payne
Smith's Biuiipton

Lectures, 18Gy, p.
8K
c Nu. xi. 4.

"O, give me
liberty ! for even
were paradi.se
my prison, still

I should long to
leap the crystal

•vVi\\<."—Dryden.

d xViebuhr.

time of the
sojourninif
in Eg-ypt

oQe XV. 13;Gal.
iii. 17.

b Hah. 11. t.

9 Do. xvi. 6.

troughs, prob. small wooden bowls, bound . . shoulders, i.e.

they made a bag- of the folds of their dress. (35) borrowed,
.sV(°"^iii. 22. (36) lent, gave, granted their request. and..
Egyptians," '"they go out from the land of their oppressors,

greatly increased, mighty, and formidable ; laden with the spoils

of their cruel oppressors, the w^ell-earned reward of the labours

of many years, and of much sorrow."^

The flfilit from Egypt.—Observe—I. God appeals to motives.

The awful terror, wailing mingled with groaning. The bondage
of Israel hurries them out. We must decide, God only gives the

convictions. II. God"s wrath is just. 1. "Warnings had failed

;

2. The Egyptians only reaped what they had sown ; 3. We should
hear while it is called to-day. When God speaks, delay is not
safe. III. The favour of God's people is a blessing. Pharaoh
asked their blessing. IV. God"s movements are organised.— 1.

Six hundred thousand warriors ; 2. Women and lads with the
flocks and herds ; 3. Everyone something to do. Each child may
do something.'^

Knmding-trovghs. — These were probably of leather. The
Arabs use small wooden bowls for kneading the unleavened cakes
which they prepare for strangers in the very desert through
which Israel journeyed ; but they have also among their kitchen
furniture a round leather coverlid, which they lay on the ground,
and which serves them to eat from. It has rings round it, by
which it is drawn together with a chain that has a hook to hang
it up by, either to the side of the camel or in the house. This
draws it together, and sometimes they cany in it the meal made
into dough : in this manner they bring it full of bread ; and
Avhen the repast is over, carry it away at once, with aU that is

left, in the same manner,*'

87—39. (37) Rameses," one of the ti*easure cities. Suc-
coth, lit. tents or booths : ab. half way betw. Eameses and
Etham. six . . foot, i.e. the males who could march, or, above
the age of twelve or fourteen, children, total number of
Israelites prob. ab. two millions.'' (38) mixed . . theni,<^ other
sojourners anxious fr. various causes to leave Egypt at this time.
flocks . . cattle, provision for their journey. (39) dough . .

leavened, .tee v, 34.

Bnad-hahlng.—''The Arabians of the desert use a heated plate
of iron in preparing their cakes, which are often as thin as
wafers. When they have no ii'on plate, they roll their dough
into balls, and put it either among the live coals, or into a fire of
camel' s dung, where they cover it till it is penetrated by the
heat. They then remove the ashes, and eat the bread while it is

scarcely dry, and still hot. In the towns, the Arabians have
ovens like ours ; their bread is of barley-meal, and of the form
and thickness of our pancakes ; but they never give it enough
of the fire."''

I

40—42. (40) four . .years, reckoned prob. fr. time of pro-
imisc to Abraham." (41) even . . pass,'' the length of sojourn
and time of departure definitely stated. (42) night/ one of the
most memorable nights of Scri]iture.

lirflcinptioti cchbratcd.—I. The events to be celebrated.— 1.

Great was the deliverance of Israel from Egypt ; 2. Greater ia

our deliverance from sin. II. The day on v hich. they are to be
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celebrated. III. The manner of their celebration. We should

—

1. Keep a feast unto the Lord ; 2. Dedicate ourselves to Ilim as

His peculiar people.'^

The .sojourn in Egypt.—This passag-e has been conceived to

contradict Gen. xv. 13, where it is announced to Abraham that

his seed should be a stranger in a land that was not theirs, and
should serve them, and should be afflicted four hundred years.

But the passages are perfectly consistent, the computation being
made from two different epochs. In Genesis, the time is calcu-

lated from the promise made to Abraham of a son, or from the

birth of Isaac ; but in Exodus, it is computed from his departure
from his native country, in obedience to the Divine command.
Tlie probability is that there is a defect in the present Hebrew
text, in the passage at the head of this article ; for the Samaritan
Pentateuch, in all its copies, as well as the Alexandrine copy of

the LXX., reads, " Xow the sojourning of the children of Israel,

and of their fathers in the land of Canaan, and in the land of

Egypt, was four hundred and thirty years." «

43—47: (43) stranger, uncircumcised, unproselyted. (44)
when . . him, and he by that rite has been received into the
congregation of the people. (45) foreigner, sojourner, dweller,

inhabitant. (4G) house, or company ; see v. 4. neither . .

thereof,^ note the typical significance. (47) all,* etc., without
exception, through all generations.

Cooking in the East.—Thevenot says in his Travels that it

is also common in Persia to roast sheep and lambs whole. This
is done in an oven, which has an opening at the top ; after it is

well heated, the meat is hung up in it. and a dripping-pan put
under to receive the fat ; and in this manner it is well done on
all sides. He mentions another way to roast a sheep, customary
among the Armenians, and in which they likewise avoid fuel

that yields smoke. After the animal is killed, and the skin is

taken off, it is again wrapped in it, and laid in an oven on burn-
ing coals, and likewise covered with them; as it has in this

manner fire on all sides, it is well done, and the skin prevents its

burning.

48—51. (48) then . . it, his partaking of the passover con-
ditional on his submitting to this rite, he . . land, having
equal privileges, under the same laws. (49) one law, etc., all

the circumcised were to constitute one nation. (.50) thus, ref.

to all that JVIoses had commanded so far. (51) the . . day, see

V. 41. armies, ranks : organised ace. to tribes and fams.«
Witnesses fram the dead.—A truly interesting portion of the

history of Egypt began with the birth of Moses, and ends with
the passage through the Red Sea. The tehah, or ark, in which
the infant IMoses was laid and entrusted to the river, is frequently
represented on the monuments as having been used for keeping
birds or small animals. Belzoni copies from the tombs of the
kings an ark of bulrushes, in which is an infant with a hawk"s
head—the hieroglyphic symbol of wisdom. The princess who
rescued Moses was named Thuoris. She was a daughter of
Pharaoh-Rameses, and wife of Siptha, a mere cLild, according to
Egyptian law, who was joined ostensibly with her in the vice-
regency of Egypt. On her tomb are the suggestive inscriptions,
"Priestess of Eve, and the wife of Adam." On an obelisk we

B.C. 1491.

d C. Simeon, M.A.
"Liberty will
not descend to a
people; a people
must raise them-
selves to liberty;
it is a blessing
that must be
earned before it

can be enjoyed.
That nation

I cannot be free,

I

where reform is

I

a common hack,

j
that is dismissed

' with a kick the
I
mom'^nt it has
brought the rider
to his place."

—

Colton.

e Dr. Keimieott,

bye-laws of
the passover
feast

a Jo. xix. 33, 36.

Na iz. 18; Is.

liii. 6.

'

' The onTy ra-
tional liberty is

ihat which ia

born of subjec-
tion, reared in
fear of God and
love of man, and
made com ageoua
in the defence of
a trust, and the
prosecution of a
duty,"— >b'irti«i<.

aNu. 3ci 14; Ig.

lYi. 6, 7; Gal. iii.

•2S\ Eph. iv. 4—6.

"Many poli-
ticians are in the
habit of laying it

down as a self-

evident proposi-
tion, that no
people ought to
oe free till they
are fit to use
their freedom.
The maxim ia

worthy of the
'ool in the old
story, who re-
solved not; to go
into the water
ill he had learn-
ed to swim."—!
Macaulay.
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I The Quiver.
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eanctifica-
tion of all
the firstborn

a Ex. xxii. 29,

30; De. XV. 19;
Le.xx-ni.2S; Nn.
iii. 13; Lu. ii. 23;
1 Co. XV. 20 ; Col.

L 15; He. xiL 20.

6 Da xvi. 1.

"From abab, to

pi'oduce fruit,
esp. early spring
fruit: c m p.

Apr His, f r

,

aperio, to open;
and awi^i?, the
modern Greek
wd. for the sea-

son of Spring, fr.

avoCyoi, to open."
•—Wordsicorth.

"Historiana
ought to be pre-
cise, truthful, and
quite unpre-
judiced, and
neither interest

nor fear, hatred
nor affection,
should cause
them to swerve
from the path of

truth, whose
mother is his-

tory, the rival

of time, the de-
positary of great
actions, the wit-

ness of what is

past, the example
and instruction
to the present,
and monitor to
the future."

—

Cervantes.

€ Dr. Cox.

J. Sanrin, Dis.

Jlist. ii. 91; and
iHsser. 399.

find her described as " royal wife," " lady of both countries," " the
daug-hter of Pharaoh," this last designation being- the Scriptural

one. Moses, we are told, " refused to be called the son of Pharaoh'a
daughter."*

CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH.

1—4. (1) Lord . . saying-, prob. these piecepts were given
in Succoth. (2) firstborn, « protected from the destroyer, they
were esp. His. (3) out . . bondage, lit. house of servants. (4)
Abib,* lit. an ear of com.
Redemption of the firstborn.—The law of Moses declared the

firstborn, if a boy, to be sacred to God, and required him to be
redeemed from the priest. The modern Jews maintain, " if the
firstborn of an Israelite be a son, the father is bound to redeem
him, from the thirtieth day forward. If he redeem him before
that time it is not accounted a redemption. If he omit it after
that, he is guilty of neglecting an affirmative precept. On the
thirty-first day the father sends for a priest and places his little

son on a table, saying, 'My wife, who is an Israelitess, has
brought me a fii-stbom, but the law assigns him to thee.' The
priest asks, 'Post thou therefore surrender him to me?' The
father answers in the affirmative. The priest then inquires
which he would rather have, his firstborn, or the five shekels
required for his redemption. The father replies, he prefers his
son, and charging the priest to accept the money, pronounces a
form of benediction. The father then produces the value of five
shekels, and the priest asks the mother if she had been delivered
of any other child, or miscan-ied. If she answers no, the priest
takes the money, lays it on the head of the child, and says,
' This son being a fii-stborn, the blessed God hath commanded us
to redeem him, as it is said, " And those that are to be redeemed,
from a month old thou shalt redeem them, according to thine
estimation, for the money of five shekels, after the shekel of the
sanctuary, which is twenty gerahs" (Numb, xviii. 16). Whilst
thou wast in thy mother's womb thou wast in the power of thy
Father who is in heaven, and in the power of thy parents ; but
now thou art in my power, for I am a priest. But thy father
and mother are desirous to redeem thee, for thou art a sanctified
firstborn, as it is written, " And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-
ing, Sanctify unto Me all the firstborn ; whatsoever openeth the
womb among the children of Israel, both of man and of beast,
it is Mine "

' (Exod. xiii. 2). He then turns to the father, and
says, ' I have received these five shekels from thee, for the re-
demption of this thy son ; and, behold, he is there\\rtth redeemed,
according to the law of Moses and Israel.' " This ceremony is

followed by feasting. When the father dies before the thirty-
first day, the mother is not bound to redeem her son, but a piece
of parchment or small plate of silver is suspended on the child".'^

neck, with a Hebrew inscription, signifying a firstborn son not
redeemed, or a son of a priest.*^

5—10. (5) Lord . . land,« etc., see on iii. 8. service,* ordi-the purpose
of the pass-
over to be
explained to ^ , - „ . . -^ __, ^ _q., .

tke children
j
by Heb. writers in a lit. sense, and hence phylacteries, that , i

nance, memorial. (G, 7) seven days,<^ etc., see xii. 15, 20. (8)
thou . . son,** see xii. 26. (9) sign . . eyes,« prob. fig., taken
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mouth./ i.e. be familiar and often spoken of. (10) keep . .

season, at the appointed time, from . . year, lit. fr. days
on vvard to days.

Phj/lactery for tlie head.—The box of whicli the phylactery for

the head is made has on the outside to the right the regular
three-pronged letter sh'ni, which is designed as an abbreviation
of the Divine name Shadai, " the Almighty," whilst on the left

Bide it has a four-pronged sh'ui, the two constituting the sacred
number seven. The leather case consists of four cells, in which
are dei^osited four slips of vellum, whereon are written the four
passages of Scripture, already mentioned, in the following
order :

—

4.

De. xi. 13, 22.

3.

De. vi. 4—9.

2.

Ex.xiii.ll—Ifi.

1.

Ex. xiii. 2—10.

Each slip is rolled up. tied with white and well-washed hairs of
a calf or cow's tail, and deposited in the respective compartments
as indicated above. A flap connected with one side of the brim
is then drawn over the open part, and sewed to the brim in such
a manner as to form a loop on one side. Through this loop is

passed a very long leather strap, which when tied together
according to measure yields a band for the head. 9

11—16. (11) Lord . . land, see v. 5. (12) set apart, « lit.

caused to pass over, /.f. transference of ownership. (13) thou . .

Iamb, wh. being given to the Lord, he retained his ownership of
the ass. thou . . neck, thou shalt not be advantaged by what
has once been devoted, unless thou dost redeem it. (14) and . .

son,'' etc., see xii. 2(1 (15) when . . go, lit. when Pharaoh
hardened against sending us out. but . . redeem, for law of
redemption, see Nu. xviii. 16. (10) token, etc., see v. 9.

Bedemptioyi of the firstborn.—The ordinance here mentioned
the Jews, to the latest generations, were bound to observe as—I.

A memorial of God"s mercy. Now the deliverance vouchsafed to
us infinitely exceeds theirs. Everything therefore should serve
to bring it to our remembrance. II. An acknowledgment of
their duty. In this view God called upon the Jews, and He now
calls upon us to—1. Consecrate ourselves to Him ; 2. Serve Him
with the best of all that we have. Conclusions—(1) Inquire
into the nature and ends of God's ordinances

; (2) Devote your-
Belves to the service of your God

; (3) Endeavour to instruct
others in the great work of redemption.^

^
The iiliylaetery for the arm.—The phylactery for the arm con-

sists of the same sized box as the one for the head. It has, how-
ever, no letter outside, and only one compartment inside. The
four passages deposited in it are -svi-itten on one slip of vellum in
four columns, having seven lines each. The slip is rolled and
tied, and closed up in the same manner as th© others. The large
leather strap which is passed through the loop is made into a
noose for the arm to pass through. Before commencing his
morning prayers the youth of thirteen puts on first the phylactery
for the arm. Having put his left naked arm through the sling
in such a manner that when it is bent it may touch the flesh

Kxd be near to the heart, to fulfil the precept, "Ye shall lay up these

B.C. 1 (91.

a Ex. vi. S.

b Ex. xii. 25.

c 1 Co. V. 7 ; xll,

28.

d Ps. Ixxviii 2, 7.

e De. xi. 18 ; Pr.
vi. 20, 21.

/Josh. i. 8; Da,
XXX. 14.

"The only vic«
that cannot be
forgiven is hypo«
crisy. The re-
pentance of a
hypocrite ia
itself hypocrisy."
—Ilazlitt.

" The hypocrite
and the Phari-
see, Uke some
beasts, are only
valuable for their
skin and tiaeir

line colours,"'^
Cudworth.

g Dr. Ginsburg.

the sanctifl-
cation of
firstborn to
be observed
in Canaan
a Nu.viii.17; De.
XV. 19; Ezek.
xliv. 30.

b De. vi. 20, 25.

1 " The reason of
the injunction is

evidently that
the ass could
not be offered
in sacrifice, be-
ing an unclean
animal; possibly
the only uncleau
animal domesti-
cated among the
Israelites at the
tinie of the Exo-
dus."—5/)^-. Com.
c C. Simeon, M.A.

"Eeligion is as
necessary to
reason, as rea-
son is to religion.

The one cannot
exist without tho
other. A reason-
ing being would
lose his reason,
in attempting ta

account for th4
great pheno-
mena of nature,
bad he not •
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Supreme Bein^
to refer to; and
well has it been
said, that if there
hai heennoGrod,
mankind would
have been ob-

liged to imagine
one."— Wasliing-

4 Dr. Ginsburg.

they journey
from Succoth
to Etham.
a Ex. xiv. 11, 12;
Nu. xiv. 3, 4;
Jer. X. 23; Pr.

xvi. 9; Pa. evil.

7; 1 Co. X. 13.

h Nu. xxxiii, 1

;

De. xxxii. 10,

«Ge. L 24, 25;
Josh. xxiv. 32

;

Ac. vii. 1,5. 16.

d '• The situation

of Etham is

placed by Mr.
Stuart Poole at
the present Seba
Biar, or seven
•wells, where the
cultivated land
ceases, about
three ms. fr. the
W. sides of the
ancient head of
the gulf. It lies

at the S. of the
bitter lakes,
through which
the present Suez
canal passes."

—

Alford.

e Ex. xiv. 19; Nu.
ix. 15; Ne. ix. 12;

Ps. Ixxviii. 14

;

xcix. 7; Ac. vii.

88;Is. iv. 5;lCo.
X 1, 2; Ps. cxix.
105.

/Ne. ix. 19; Pa.
cxxi. 4.

g Dr. Fowler.
"The richest en-
dowments of the
mind are tem-
perance, pru-
dence, and forti-

tude. Prudence
ia a universal
virtue, which
enters into the
oompositioa o f

My words in your heart" (De. xi. IS) ; he first twists the long"

I

strap three times close to the phylactery in the form of the letter

s7iifi. which stands for ShadaK ''the Almio-hty," and pronounces
the following benediction :

" Blessed art Thou, O Lord our God,
King of the universe, who hast sanctified us with Thy command-
ments, and enjoined us to put on phylacteries." He then twists

the strap seven times around the arm, forming two shins, one
with three prongs, and the other with four. He next puts on the
head phylactery, placing it exactly in the centre between the
eyes, so as to touch the spot where the hair begins to grow, in
accordance with De. xi. ] 8, and pronounces the following bene-
diction before he finally secures it :

" Blessed art Thou, Lord
our God, King of the universe, who hast saiictified us with Thy
commandments, and enjoined upon us the command about phy-
lacteries."''

17—22. (17) Philistines, conspicuously warlike in a war-
like age. although . . near, they occupied S. of Palestine,

hence the Israelites were led in a S.E. direction, lest . . war,"
for wli. long years of servitude had unfitted them, and . .

Egypt, more willing to be slaves than conquerors. (18) Red
Sea,^ Heb. Yam-Suph, Arab, Bahr Sot/f, i.e. the Weedy Sea.
harnessed, marshalled in orderly array. (19) took . . him,*
prob. his mummy. (20) Etham, <* {hoimdary of the sea, or
sanctuary of Turn). (21) Lord . . them, preternatural and
safe guidance, pillar . . "way,« condescendingly adopting the
cust. sign of leadership (see belo7v). night . . light, they were
thus assured both of His presence and the way. to . . night,
this unusual ; but circumstances required a forced march. (22)
took . . people,/ until all their wanderings were over.

The fii'e-jnllar.—Consider this pillar of fire as—I. A guide to
Israel. 1. Chose the line of march, and their encampment ; 2.

Was seen from afar by night and by day. II. A type of the
guidance given to us by God. 1 . Israel was not ready for Canaan

;

2. The people needed to acquire courage. For example, note

—

Pharaoh's approach ; the sighing for flesh-pots ; the fear at the
reports of the spies. 8. The burdens were tempered to their
strength ; 4. They are not taken by the shortest road to Canaan

;

nor are we to heaven always. III. A prophecy of prosperity
{see Rev. vii. 15, 16). IV. A fit emblem of Christ.—1. It indi-

cated the Divine presence ; 2. It was out of the field of art, and
could not be made to debase God ; 3. It was self-poised ; 4.

Though its base was immense as a cloud, yet it was high enough
to be called a pillar ; 5. It was both a shelter and a sun ; 6. It
was light to Israel and darkness to their enemies. V. The symbol
of His presence.—1. It contained some of the Divine glory ; 2.

It is called the angel of God (Ex. xiv. 19). God's name nieana
His Divine nature ; angel of God, the angel of the Divine pre-
sence. This title carried forward to Christ (Mai. iii. 1). 3. The
Shekinah ; 4. The Oracle of the chosen people ; 5. It watched
over Israel. Learn—" I am the Way."s'

Flre-s'ifinals.—Passages are quoted from classical writers which
show that the Persians and Greeks used fire and smoke as signals
in their marches. Curtius describes the practice of Alexandei,
who gave the signal for departure by a fire on a tall pole over
his tent, and says, ^'ohservatur ignis noctu fuimis interdin.''*

Vegetius and Frontinua mention it as a general custom, esp.
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among- the Arabians. Tlie success of some important expeditions,

as of Tlirasybulus and Timoleon, was attributed by popular super-

stition to a Divine light guiding- the leaders. To these well-known
instances may be added two of peculiar interest, as bearing
witness to a custom knowTi to all the contemporaries of Moses.
In an inscription of the ancient empire an Egyptian general is

compared to " a flame streaming in advance of an army." {See
Cliobas, V. E. p. 54 ; the inscription is in the Denhmaler II.

pi. 150, 2.) Thus, too, in a well-known papyrus (Anast. I) the
commander of an expedition is called " A flame in the darkness
at the head of his soldiers." By this sign, then, of the pillar of
cloud, the Lord showed Himself as their leader and general.''

CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH.

1—4. (1, 2) turn, towards the S.W. Vi-lcisihi-roih.'* {the place
where the sedge grows), W. of the bitter lakes

;
perh. Ajrud.*

Migdol (tower), prob. Bir Sinvc'ts, about two miles fr. Suez.

Baal-zephon {place of Typlion, or sacred to Typhon, otherwise
lord of the north, or place of a watch-tofvc/-), near Kolsum or

Suez. (3) entang-led, perplexed, wearied physically and men-
tally. He knew not of their guide, the . . in,<^ their retreat cut
off, and the sea before them. (4) honoured, glorified, that . .

Ijord,<^ His enemies know Him by His judgments, His friends
by His mercy.

Baal-worsh'qy.—The festival of Baal or Balder was celebrated
on midsummer night in Scandinavia and far up into Norway,
almost to the Loffoden Isles, until within the last fifty years. A
wood-fire was made upon a hill or mountain, and the people of
the neighbom-hood gathered together in order, like Baal's prophets
of old, to dance round it, shouting and singing. This midsum-
mer's night fire has even retained in some parts the ancient name
of Balder's bal, or Balder's fire. Leopold von Buch long ago
suggested that this custom could not have originated in a country
where at midsummer the sun is never lost sight of, and where,
consequently, the smoke only, not the fire, is visible. A similar
custom also prevailed until lately in some parts of our islands.

Baal has given the name to many Scandinavian localities, as, for
instance, the Baltic, the great and little Belts, Belte turga,
Baleshaugen, and Balestranden.'

6—9. (5) fled, this sugg. by their change of route, heart . .

people,« recovering fr. their terror, they were filled with rage.

(6) made . . chariot, lit. he bound his chariot, i.e. yoked his

horses to it. (7) six . . chariots, ' each drawn by two horses,

and carrying two men—a driver and a warrior, captains . .

them, lit. captains over the whole of them. (8) -went . . hand,^
openly, boldly, powerfully ; though -the Egyptians said they fled.

(9) overtook, came up with : they travelled swiftly in their
chariots, impelled by rage. i

The hour of peril.— I. The inexperienced recruits. II. ThCv
"women, children, and flocks. III. The whole host hemmed in

;

mountains on the right, sea on the left and in front, Phai-aoh
behind. IV. The sight of their old masters armed for slaughter.
Bo Satan sometimes encompasses us.*

YOL. I a

B.C. 1491.

all the rest; and
where bho is not,
fordtudti loses its

name and Xi.a^

ture."— FoziMj-e.
" Prudence is a
rircessary ingre-
dient in all the
Tirdies, without
which they de-
generate into
folly and excess."
J. Collier.

h Spk. Co7nm,

B.C. 1491.

Pi-hahiroth,
Migrdol,
Baal sephon
aThere are
places which still

bear the name
Ghuicebel-el-Btos,
ie. the bed of
reeds.

b Niebuhr,
voyage, L 175,

c Ps. Ixxi. 11.

rfEx. ix. 16; Ro.
ix. 17, 22, 23.

"A stubborn
mind conduoea
as little to wis-
dom or even to
knowledge, as a
stubborn temper
to happiness."—
Southey.

e Lu^ibnck's Pre-
historic Times.

See Bp.T.Cooper's
Brief Expos.

the pursuit
of the
Israelites

a Ps. cv. 25.

b Ps. XX. 7; Ex.
XV. 4.

c De. xxvi. 8.

d Dr. Fowler.

" The lust of do-
minion inno-
vates so imper-
ceptibly that wa
become com-
plete despots
before our waa«
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ton abase of I

power is per-

'

ceived; the ty-

ranny flrst exer-

ciseii in the nur-

sery is exhibited
invirious shapes
and degrees in

eveiy stage of

our existence."—Ziminerinann.

t Dr. Kitto.

The army of Pharaoh.—To the student of Egyptian antiquities

there is something of much interest in these two verses, which
describe the forces of the Egyptians. Here the pursuing force is

described as composed solely of chariots. This is entirely in con-

formity with the existing testimony of the monuments, which
exhibit no kind of military force but war-chariots and infantry

—

no cavalry, properly so called, that is, warriors on horseback. But
few horsemen are at all represented on the monuments, and these

are not Egyptians, but foreigners. In a hot pursuit like this, the
infantry could, from the nature of the case, take no part, and
there being no mounted cavahy, the matter was left entirely to

the chariot-warriors.*

10—12. (10) afraid, being unarmed, cried . . Lord,<» their

only help. (11) they . . Moses, bitterly taunting him. because
Eg-ypt, prob. sugg. by the numerous and vast cemeteries in
Egypt, die . . wilderness? where we must lie unburied.

wherefore . . Egypt ?& perh. they thought from Moses' ante-

cedents that he was after all playing into the hands of Pharaoh.
(12) better . . wilderness,'' a craven-spirited people who pre-

ferred a shameful bondage to heroically dying while attempting
to escape. The Hebrews were a brave people ; and this ^owa
the demoralising effect of long years of slavery.

Difficulty in duty.—Here is difficulty in duty—I. Deeply felt.

Three facts may explain why duty in this life should be so

seeing" the
Eg-yptians
the Israelites
are filled
with fear
a Ne. ix. 9; Is.

xxn. 16; Ps.

xxxiv. 17 ; 2 Ch.
xviii.31; Pa. cvii.

6; liii. 5; la. viii.

12-14; li.12,13;

Mar. viii. 26.

h Ps. cvi. 7, 8.

cEx. V. 2; vi. 9.
•• See here an

tember (Jf^ tho^e I

^^^3'^i^t)ly connected with difficulty. 1. Our temporary well-bein^

who reject the 1

here greatly depends upon the conduct of onr contemporaries
Cross of Christ,

j
toward us ; 2. The majority of our contemporaries are governed
by corrupt principle ; 3. The man, therefore, who carries out in
his daily life the principles of duty, must more or less excite the
anger of his contemporaries. II. Testing character. Look at
the influence of this difficulty upon—1. The Israelites. Observe
—(1) Their cowardice; (2) Their ingratitude; (3) Their
apostasy ; 2. ^Moses. III. Divinely overcome. Thus it is ever
ultimately with all difficulty in duty—it is overcome. 1. The
nature of moral progress shows this ; 2. The promises of God's
word insure it.'^

The j^ath of duty.—Old Humphrey has a good paper against
wandering from the path of duty, suggested by a notice at the
entrance of a park :

" Take notice. In walking through these
grounds, you are requested to keep the footpath." Bunyan has
sujDplied the same theme for solemn warning, in the pilgrims
straying into By-path-meadow.«

13, 14. (13) stand still,« IH. stand firm, be not dismayed,
and . . Lord, great and complete, which . . day,'' immediate
and manifest, whom . . seen, lit. as ye have seen them. (14)
Lord . . you,« and be more than all against you. ye . . peace,**
lit. ye shall be silent, confessing it is He who giveth us a victory.
Helpfrom God.—I. "V^^len God is in a way of mercy and salva-

tion to His people. He often brings them into great straits. 1. To
humble them ; 2. Because He delights in the exercise of faith

;

3. That He may draw out their prayers ; 4. To discover the
wicked

; 5. That adversaries may vent their malice ; 6. That
Chi-ist's work may be more manifest. II. In these straits God's
people are often mightily troubled. Because—1. The flesh ia

powerful ; 2. There is guilt within ; 3. "We are prone to worldl;f

and prefer the
service of this
world."— Words-
worth
d Dr. Thomas.
"Nothing is so
amtertain as the
minds of the
multitude."—
Leiz.

"The multitude
which ia not
brought to act as
unity ia con-
fusion. That
unity which has
n jt it.s origin in
the multitude is

tyranny."— Pas-
cal,

e Bowes.

Moses
encouragea
the people
a 2 KL vi. 16; 2
Ch. XX. 15; Is
xli. 10; XXX. 7.

6 Ps. xlvi. 1—3;
xxvii I, 3; Jer
lii. 23 ; Lam. iii.

25.

e 2 Ch. XX. 17.

rfls. XXX. 15; vii.

4; Ps. xlvi. 10.

"It may be
t)roper for all to
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confidence. III. In the time of these straits it is our duty to
stand still, and look for God's salvation,—1. For the quieting of
our spirits ; 2. To expect salvation from God. IV. The sight of
salvation coming after straits is glorious to behold,^

The great salration.—Of the various views we can take of this

blessed work, this is the most suitable, to consider it as the most
glorious deliverance that ever was or will be. Other remarkable
deliverances of God"s people are considered as shadows and figures

of this : Moses, Joshua, David, and Zerubabel, were types of this

great Joshua ; according to His name, so is He, Jesus a Deliverer.
The number of the persons delivered, shows the glory of this
deliverance to be unparalleled ; it was but one single nation that
Moses delivered, though indeed it was a glorious deliverance,
relieving sixty thousand at once, and a great deal more, but this

was incomparably more extensive. The Apostle John calls the
multitude of the redeemed, a multitude that no man could
number (Rev. vii. 9), of all nations, kindreds, people, and
tongues. The unparalleled glory of this deliverance appears not
only in the number of the delivered, but also in the nature of the
deliverance. It was not laen's bodies only that it delivered, but
immortal souls, more valuable than the world (Matt. xvi. 26).
It was not from such a bondage as that of Egypt, but one as far
beyond it as eternal misery is worse than temporal bodily toil :

so that nothing can equal the wretchedness of the state from
which they are delivered, but the blessedness of that to which
they are brought./

15— 18. (15) wherefore . . Me?« Moses prob. also in great
anguish of mind, go forward, and yet the sea was before
them. (16) divide, cleave, rend: the waters did not subside,

but being torn asunder, were hurled to the right and left, leaving
an open path. (17, 18) see v. 4.

6ro forward.—In seeking to enforce this mandate especially

npon young believers, it will be desirable to notice that it comes
to those—I. Who have been delivered from bondage. II. Who
are beset by foes and confronted with difficulties. III. "Wlio

are seeking a better country. Conclusion :—These words are not
meant for all. The command for some of you is not " Go
forward," but " Stop." For sinners to go forward is death and
destruction.*

Mak'uif/ .miration sure.—Four travellers, not very well ac-
quainted with the cross-road they were journeying, began to look
out for a finger-post. Soon after this one of them cried out, " I

think I can see one yonder, in the distance." " And I believe
that I can see it too, about half-a-mile off," rejoined another.
" And I am almost certain that I can see it," added the third, ' it

stands up higher than the hedges." " Well, well I
" said the

fourth, " you may be right or you may be wrong, but we had
better make the best of our way to it, for while we keep at such
a distance, whether it be a finger-post or not, it will be of little

use to us." Now, I want you all to di-aw near to the Saviour of
sinners, and not to be satisfied with "thinking," or "believing,"
or being " almost certain " that He is your Redeemer ; I want
vou to see Him as your Saviour, as distinctly as you can see the
sun in the skies, and to break out with all the conviction and
fervency of Thomas the Apostle, " My Lord and my God 1

'"

John XX. 28.'

S2

B.C. 1491.

remember that
they ought not to

raise expecta-
tions which it

is not in their
power to satisfy;

and that it ig

more pleasing to

see smoke
brightening into

flame than flame
sinking into
smoke." — John-
SOJl.

e J. ButTOugJis.
" Faint not ; the

I miles to heaven
I

are but few and
short."

—

Ruther-
\ford.

I

•' Fortune is the
best school of

I courage when

I

she is fraught

I

with anger, in
the same way as
winds and tem-

I pests are the
school of the

sailor boy." —
Metastasio.

f J. Madaurin.

j

Moses com-
manded to

I
divide the
;sea

a Is. Ixv. 24; Ro.
viii. .6.

b A.G. Maitland.

I

'• It is difficulties
' which give birth

]
to miracles. It is

I

not every ca-

I
lamit.y that is a
cursf, and early
adversity is often
a blessing. Per-
haps Madame de
M aintenon
would never
have mounted a
throne had not
her cradle been
rocked in a
prisDu. Sur-
mout) ted ob-
stacles not only
teach, but
hearten us in our
future struggles;

for virtue must
belearDt,though,
unfortunately,
some of the vices

come as it were
by inspiration."

—Rev. Dr.Sharpe.

: G. MogrUije.
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the passagre
of the Red
Sea
a Ex. xxiii. 20;

Nu. XX. 16; Is.

Ixiii. 9.

b Jude 13.

. eCol. i. 12.
' t?2Co. iv. 13.

t Ne. ix. ii ; Pe.

Ixxiv. 13. cvi. 9,

civ. 3, Ixxi. 6;
Josh. iii. 16.

/I Co. X. 1, 2;
Hab. iii. 10.

g I)r. Folder.
"The man who
Bceks freedom
for anything but
freedom's self is

made to be a
6l a ve." — De
Qocqueville.
" The cause of

freedom is iden-
tiaed with the
destinies of
humanitj', and in

whatevor part of

the world itgains
ground by-and-
by, it will be a
common gain to
all those who
desire it."—
Koxsuth.
" Know ye not
who would be
free the-nselves
must strike the
blow ? by their
right arms the
conquest must be
wrought?' '—
Bi/ron.

"Long may it

remain in this

mixed world a
question not easy
of decision,
which is the
more beautiful
evidence of the
Aluiighty'sgood-
ness, the soft

white hand
formed for the
ministration of

tympathy and
leuderness or
the rou;;h hard
hand which the
neart softens,
teaches, and
guides In a
moment."—
L>kken$.

the
Egyptians

19—22. (19) ang-el of God," etc., how grt. the astonish-

ment and the reassurance of the Israelites when they beheld

this. (20) between . . Israel, to check the one and encourage
the other, cloud . . them.,^ who, therefore, saw not the way to

pursue, light . . these,'' making- the road of safety a shinin<?

pathway, so . . night, <^ another memorable night, during
which Israel escaped. (21) east wind, to have caused an
extremely low tide, as some say, the wind must have blo^vTi from
the ]Sr. or IS'.-W. divided, « into two parts, not forced back by
the wind in one part. {Note the word hack in the text is in

italics.) (22) dry, ih.e wind dried it. waters . . left/preter-
natiu-ally kept in check.

The sea-2)ath.—I. The deed of valour. 1. Moses walking down
the gravelly beach into the sea ; 2. Israel following. A lesson to

us to come with boldness. II. The miraculous way. 1. AVatery
walls ; nothing difficult ; 2. Tlie dry ground ; 3. The way pre-

pared for Israel by the Lord. We walk in new and unseen ways.
III. The overthrow of the enemy. 1. His ^\Tath ; 2. His fool-

hardiness ; forgetting the plagues. All sin is irrational ; 3. His
sudden destruction. Death surprises the impenitent. IV. The
same instruments both defending and destroying. 1. The cloud

;

2. The water ; 3. The Gospel. V. Wh?A> Israel found in the sea-

path. 1. Eebuke for their murmurings ; 2. Filial fear: 3. Trust
in God ; 4. Trust in Moses ; 5. Nationality ; before, they were
all slaves, then free men, now a nation. Learn—(1) All people
must struggle and dare : (2) Our characters come fi'om soul-

struggles where self is abandoned, and trust is put in God
; (3)

Mans extremity is God's opportunity
; (4) God will, out of every

temptation, make a way of escape.?

The pasmfje of the Bed Sea.—To suppose, as many do, that the
Israelites crossed the fords near the head-waters of the sea on
the shoals laid bare by a strong north-east wind blowing doA\Ti

the bay at low tide, and that Pharaoh and his hosts were over-
whelmed by the returning tide, is to degrade the miracle, to do
violence to all the conditions of the narrative, and to annul the
effect of this stupendous deliverance upon the nations which
should be dismayed by the report of it. In what sense were the
children of Israel " entangled in the land," with an open ford
before them across the sea '} or the waters '' a wall unto them on
the right hand and on the left, so that the waters stood upright
as an heap, and the depths were congealed in the heart of the
sea ? " "Whence the consternation and distress of the Israelites, or
the dismay of the nations from afar, at the report of their deli-

verance ? " The people shall hear, and be afraid : sorrow shall
take hold on the inhabitants of Palestina. Then the dukes of
Edom shall be amazed ; the mighty men of Moab, trembling
shall take hold upon them : all the inhabitants of Canaan shall
melt away. Fear and dread shall fall upon them." And why ?

Because the Israelites went in safety over the fords at low water,
as is customary to this day : but the Eg^q^tians in pursuit were
drowned by the retuming tide ! An English gentleman and
author, who had committed himself publicly to the defence of
this theory, on examination of the ground at the same time with
us, abandoned the theory as utterly untenable and absurd.

23—25. (23) pursued, the cloud following Israel, leaving
the open path. (24) in . . watch,« which began at two and ended
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about six. looked . . troubled, God's look always troubles the

wicked. (25) took . . wheels, bound them, i.e. by the rocky,

sandy bed of the sea. so . . said, overwhelmed with a sudden

panic, and now in inextricable confusion.

Ike destruction of the Egyptiam.—Consider this destruction of

Fharaoh and his host as—I. A judgment. It was— 1. Sudden
in its execution. No warning given ; 2. Terrible in its nature.

Involving the destruction of a whole army, the picked men of

the most powerful nation in the world ; 3. Well merited by the

subjects of it. Repeated warnings were conveyed in the plagues,

yet all were now disregarded. II. A deliverance. Israel deli-

vered from Pharaoh— 1. Out of a perilous situation; 2. Not-

withstanding their want of faith ; 8. By a glorious miracle.

III. A lesson to— 1. The sinner. Beware lest your end be like

Pharaoh's ; heed the warnings given to you ; 2, The Christian.

Learn to know the greatness of your deliverance from the host

of Satan.*

Napoleon at Suez.—My next object, as a mere matter of amuse-
ment, without reference to the important question of the scenes

of the exodus, was to find out the exact spot where Napoleon
was overtaken by the waves near Suez. Actuated by latent

rationalism, and desirous to contradict the rrtiracle, or at any rate

to render it easy of belief to unbelievers, by proving that it was
conformable to the ordinary laws of nature, he one day waited
for the ebb of the tide, and made an attempt to follow what he
supposed were the footsteps of Moses in passing the creek. In
regard to his effort in this way, it has been remarked by the

author of Eotlien that he and his horsemen managed the matter
in a manner more resembling the failure of the Egyptians than
the success of the Israelites. The tide came up, regardless of

him and his staff, and it was with great difficulty that any of

them reached the land. Some of the people at Suez told me that

Napoleon fell from his horse into the sea, and was only drag-ged

out by the assistance of the natives on shore. Others said that

he spurred his horse through the water, breast high, back to the

beach in front of the English hotel, and that his faithful steed

manifested more firmness and sagacity than its rider.

"

26—31. (26) the . . Moses, « while the Egyptians were in the sea

this son-y plight. (27) overthrew," shook them off. (28) JlSrJys^'^
there . . them,'' a consideration of the circumstances will show

j
Pha^raoh and

that escape was impossible. (29) walked, <* etc., see v. 22. (30) his host
saw . . shore, comp. with their last sight of Egyptians ; see v. « Ps. ixxvii. 16-^

10. (31) great work, lit. great hand.« i'^-

The sea a vast cemetery.—The sea is the largest of all ceme- 6 De. xi. 4; Ha.

teries, and its slumberers sleep without monuments. All other

graveyards in all other lands show some symbol of distinction

between the great and small, the rich and poor ; but in that

ocean cemetery the king and the clown, the prince and the d Ps. pvi. 8—10.

peasant, are alike distinguished. The same waves roll over all, e " The power of

the same requiem by the minstrelsy of the ocean is sung to their i
the (^reat band."

honour. Over their remains the same storm beats and the same .

~'^'''^''''*^-

sun shines ; and there unmarked, the weak and the powerful, |

"Praise tue sea*

the plumed and the unhonoured, will sleep on until awakened {^"(j "l^^^^JJ.^^*^?

by the same trump, when the sea shall gi\ c up its dead./
tu tdi

pursuing: are
troubled

a " At sunrise, a
little bet. rt a.m.
in April."—-i>>A.

Coiiim.

b II. Barnard,
B.A.

"It is somolimes
of Grod's mercy
that men in the
eager pursuit of
wurldly aggran-
disement are
baffled ; for they
are very like a
train going dovra.

an inclined
plane, — putting
on the brake
ii not pleasant,
but it keeps the
car on the track."
—Beecher.

"How disap-
pointment traika
thcht; psufhope."—Aliss Landon.

c Dr. Aiton.

"We cannot
think too oft

there is a never,
never sleeping
Eye, which
reads the heart,

and registers our
thoughts." —
Bacon.

b De. xi. 4

;

xi, 29.

c Ex. i. 22 ;

vii. 2.
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the song- of
Mioses

" The division of
the Bong into
three parts is

distinctly
marked — 1 — 5,

6— 10, 11 — 18.

Each begins with
an ascription of
praise to God

;

each increases in
length and varied

j

imagery unto ihe
triumphant
close."— Spk.
Comm.

a Pa. Ixii. 6—8;
Is. xii. 2, xlv. 17,

XXV. 1 ; Ps. lix. 17,

6 Ps. cxxxii. 4,5;
1 Ki. viii. 27 ; Is.

Ivii. 15; Jo. xlv.

22; Eph, u. 22.

cPs. xxiv. 8,

Ixxxiii. IS; Ee.
xix.ll.

d W. W. WyUie.

" What is 80
benefleial to the

I

people as liberty, i

which we see not
|only to be I

greedily sought
ftftpr by men, but
Rlso by beasts,

t>.r.d to be pre-
f*;rred to all

things?"—Cicero.

'' Is life 80 d'-ar,

or peace so sweet,
as to bo pur-
chflsed at the
price of chains
or slavery?
Forbid it. Al-
mighty God! I

know not what
course otherB
may take; ])uf,

fts for me, give
me liberty orjiive

me death. "

—

tatriclc BeiuTf,

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.

1—3. (1) triumphed gloriously, lit. gloriously glorioua
rider, or charioteer. (2) the . . song"." lit. my strength and
my song is Jah, the subject of my song, the author of my salva-
tion. I . . habitation,'' lit. I will glorify Him. (3) the . .

war,« mighty in battle, achiever of victories.

The living God.—I. "V\Tio was the God of our fathers? 1. A
pure being : not the "chance" of the Atheist ; 2. A conscious
being : not the "mere law" of the Deist ; 3. A personal being ;

not " the all " of the Pantheist ; 4. A perfect being, as revealed
in the Bible ; 5. An emotional being, as manifest in Christ ; 6.

A communicative being, as imparted by the Holy Spirit. II.

WTiat is it to exalt Him 1 1. Not by tall spires ; 2. Not by a
gorgeous ritual ; but—3. To adore Him as the object of our
worship

; 4. To give Him the chief place in our affections.*'

A national emancipation.—From slaves they had become free,

from an oppressed tribe, an independent nation. It is their
deliverance from slavery. It is the earliest recorded instance of
a great national emancipation. In later times religion has been
so often and so exclusively associated with ideas of order, of
obedience, of submission to authority, that it is well to be occa-
sionally reminded that it has other aspects also. This, the first

epoch of our religious history, is, in its original historical signi-

ficance, the sanctification, the glorification of national independ-
ence and freedom. "WTiatever else was to succeed to it, this was
the first stage of the progress of the chosen people. And when
in the Christian Scriptures and in the Christian Church we find
the passage of the Red Sea taken as the likeness of the moral
deliverance from sin and death, when we read in the Apocalypse
of the vision of those who stand victorious on the shores of " the
glassy sea, mingled with fixe, having the harps of God, and sing-
ing the song of Moses, the servant of God. and the song of the
Lamb," these are so many sacred testimonies to the importance,
to the sanctity of freedom, to the wrong and the misery of
injustice, oppression, and tyranny. The word " redemption,"
which has now a sense far holier and higher, fii'st entered into
the circle of religious ideas at the time when God " redeemed
His people from the house of bondage."

4, 6. (4) cast, hurled : teim applied to throwing of darts.
his . . captains, lit. the choice of his captains, i.e. the flower
of Egyptian chivalry. (.")) sank . . stone, clad in mail : their
destruction was inevitable.
The fiiPliancy of ivarfarc—Yiii^ thousand souls! In study-

ing wars we acquire an almost flippant familiarity with great
loss of life, and hardly recognise what it is. We have to think
what a beautiful ci-eature any man or woman is, for at least one
period of his life, in the eyes of some other being ; what a uni-
verse of hope is often contained in one unnoticed life ; and that
the meanest human being would be a large subject of study for
the rest of mankind. AVe need, I say, to return to such homely
considerations as the above, before we can fairly estimate the
Bufferings and loss to mankind which these little easy sefttencea
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— " There perished ten thousand of the allies on this day." '* Bj
that ambuscade we cut off nineteen hundred of the enemy."
*' In this retreat, which was well executed, they did not lose

more than five tliousand men "—give indication of.*

6—10. (6) right hand," Divine omnipotence : figure for

highest degree of power, hath . . enemy,^ utterly scattered

and destroyed, (7) wrath, lit. burning : the fire of wrath,
which . . stubble,'' sugg. the ease as well as the totality of the
destruction. (8) with . . nos trils,*^ prob. allusion to the E.

wind, floods . . heap,« most indubitably this was not an ebb
of the water or a spring-tide, depths . . sea, like a wall of

masonry. (9) said,/ 6^z'c., their boastful vauntings contemptuously
referred to. (10) wind, see xiv. 21. lead, helpless, motionless.

God the Bdiverer of the Chnrch.—Observe— I. When the
enemies of the Church are in the highest fury and resolution, and
the Church itself in the greatest extremity and dejection, then is

the fittest time for God to work her deliverance fully and per-

fectly.— 1. There are four seasons on the part of the enemy God
takes hold of :-(!) Flourishing prosperity

; (2) Swelling pride;

(3) Eager malice
; (4) Confident security. 2. In the same

manner, God hath some regard to the Church's straits. It is His
usual method to let the Church be in great distress before He
commands deliverance. He does this—(1) To exalt His own
power

; (2) To make to the Chiu-ch"s advantage. II. God is the
Author of all the Church's deliverances, whosoever are the instru-

ments. He delivers it— I . Suddenly ; 2. Magnificently ; 3. Severely

;

4. Universally; 5. Totally, irrecoverably; 6. Justly; 7. Wisely .fl"

11, 12. (11) among ..gods?« lit. among the mighties :

among the potentates, glorious in holiness,* lit. glorified in

the holy ones, i.e. amongst taints and angels, fearful in praises,
ten-ible in praiseworthy manifestations of Himself, wonders ? f

things wonderful, prodigies. (12) the . . them, fig. meaning,
they have utterly passed fr. sight.

Hol'mess the .W2)rcme f7?^ q/' Zi/<°.— God's holiness—I. Inspires us
with peace of heart. 11. Is a strong suppoi-t to all om- endeavours
to attain moral and spiritual perfection. III. Lies at the very

root of the redemptive work of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is just

because God is so holy that He set His heart upon redeeming us

from the power of sin. Reconciliation to Him, therefore, cannot
be obtained, without our acceptance, among other things, of this,

His great end in relation to us.<^

13—15. (13) Thy mercy, not their worthiness, redeemed,
bought out of bondage. Thy . . habitation," the dwelling Thou
hast chosen for them. (14) people,* of surrounding lands.

the . . Palestina, i.e. the Philistines; in Heb. j9f Za^/^t-^/i = the

country of the Philistines. (15) dukes, see Ge. xxxvi. 15, 16.

mighty . . Moab," renowned for strength and stature. Canaan
. . away,'' they disappeared " little by little."

Knowledge of salvation.—^When the Boyal Charter was lost,

one of the few saved passengers was asked how he had escaped
when so many perished ? He did not know ; he could not tell

;

all he could say in the matter was that he remembered how the
irresistible waters swept him off from where he stood ; he was
plunged into the deep, and then suddenly found himself cast

upon the shore. He was saved though he could not tell how.

B.C. 1491.

a Arthur Hdpu

a Ps. cxTiii. IR
16.

Second division
of the Eong ; the
details more fully

given.

b Ee. xviii. 21.

cIs. xlvii. 14;
Mai. iv. 1; Ma.
iii, 12.

c? Ex. xiv. 21; Job
iv. 9.

e Hab. iii. 10.

/Is. xvii. 13, 14

" That is a most
wretched fortune
wLich is without
an enemy ,

"—
P. Syr us.

V.7. Dr. A. Grant,
ii. 139.

§ S. Chamock.

a\ Ki. viii. 23;
Ps. Ixxxix. 6—8;
lxxx\ i. 8 ; Jer. x.

6; 2 Pa. vii. 22;
Ps. Ixxvii. 14.

6 Is. Ivii. 17;
Lev. xix. 2; Ps.
ii. 11; Is. vi. 5;
Hab. i. 13; Ps.
cxlv. 17.

c Ps. cxxx. 4 ; Be.
XV. 3, 4 ; Is. vi. 3.

d R. W. Dale,

M.A.

a Ps. Ixxiii. 24
Ixxviii. 54; cxxxVj
21.

b Josh. ii. 9, 10
Ps. xlviii. 6.

c Nu. xxiii. 9
Hab. iii. 7.

d Josh. V. 1.

V. 13. M. Andef-
ton, 131.

V. 16. Or. J GiU,
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e /. Bate.

m Is. xlii. 1, 8.

h Ti. ii. 14.

c Ps. IxxK. 8; xl.

2.

d Ps. IxxxviL 1, 2.

ePs. cxlvi. 10;
vii. 27.

/Pr.xxi. 31.

"If you wish to

behold God, you
may see Him in
every object
around ; search
in your breast,

and you will find
Him there. And
if you do not j et

perceive where
He dwells, con-
fute me, if you
can, and say
where He is not."—Metastasio.

g Mrs. Hemans.

Miriam with
a timbrel
leads the
women's
dance
a Nu. xii. 2.

6 Top. ii. 122.

ePs. cxlix. 3; 2
Sa. vL 6; Ps. cl.

4.

d Mic. vL 4; Ez.
iii. 11; 1 Sa.
xviii. 7.

e Ge. XXV. 18.

•'The hand drum
(Spsin. Aduffa, or
Doeff, and Diff,

tambourine;
S ep t uag in t,

rufinavov). con-
sists of a hoop of
wood ur metal, of
about one hand
breadth, and co-
vered over with
leather; it is still

a very favourite
instrument in the
East on festive
and sacred occa-
sions (Ge. xxxi.

27} Job ui. 12;

This is not the case with the Gospel salvation. He who is saved

from his sins, saved from hell, and saved into heaven at last,

possesses the knowledge of how he was saved in every instance

and in every degree. He knows that it is by the unmerited
mercy of God, through the infinite merit of the Saviour's blood.

He believed and was saved.«

16—19. (16) still . . stone, petrified with wonder and fear,

till . . over,« i.e. over the wilderness, and reached Canaan,
purchased,^ acquired for Thyself from amongst others. (17)
Thou . . in, finishing what Thou hast commenced, plant,'
firmly establish, in . . inheritance, see v. 13. which. . . in,
Canaan the chosen place of the Lord's, as well as His people's,

earthly habitation, sanctuary,'* holy place, ref. to Temple.
(18) reign . . ever,' allusion to His universal and eternal domi-
nion. (19) for, etc.,fwli. event is the subject of our song, the
ground of our confidence, the source of our joy.

The sound of the sea.—
Thou art sounding on, thou mighty sea.

For ever and the same 1

The ancient rocks yet ring to thee,

"Whose thunders nought can tame.

Oh ! many a glorious voice is gone
From the rich bowers of earth,

And hush'd is many a lovely one
Of mournfulness or mirth.

But thou art swelling on, thou Deep,
Through many an olden clime,
he billowy anthem, ne'er to sleep
Until the close of time,?

20—22. (20) Miriam, of whom we have heard nothing
since we found her watching her infant brother, prophetess,
so called bee. subject of special Divine teaching." timbrel,*
Heb. toj)h ; a kind of tambourine, dances," quick, moving
steps ordered by the measure of the music. (21) answered,''
they sang alternate stanzas in companies : prob. the men and the
women thus responded to each other. (22) Shur.^ see Ge. xvi. 7,
prob. the whole disti-ict betw. Egypt and Palestine, they . .

water, fr. Ayoun Mn.sa and Hun-ara, the fii'st spot where water
is found on the root, is 33 geog. ms.

Eastern dances.—L2i&^ M. W. Montague, speaking of the
Eastern dances, says, " Their manner is certainly the same that
Diana is said to have danced on the banks of Eurotas. The great
lady still leads the dance, and is followed by a troop of young
girls, who imitate her steps, and if she sings, make up the chorus.
The tunes are extremely gay and lively, yet with something in
them wonderfully soft. Their steps are varied according to the
pleasure of her that leads the dance, but always in exact time,
and infinitely more agreeable than any of our dances." {Letters,
vol. ii. p. 45.) Ihis gives us a different apprehension of the
meaning of these words than we should otherwise form. " Miriam
the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand,
and all the women went out after her, with timbrels and dances."
She led the dance, and they imitated her steps, which were not
conducted by a set well-known form, but extemporaneous. Pro-
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bably David did not dance alone before the Lord when the ark was
removed, but led the dance in the same authoritative kind of
way. (2 Sam. vi. 14. Judges xi. 34. 1 Sam, xviii. Q.)f

23—27. (23) Marah" (bitterness), prob. now 'Ahi JlowaraJt,^

where there is still a salt and bitter fountain. (24) people . .

Moses, they praised God for all that went right, and grumbled
at Moses for all that went wrong, saying*, etc., their song of

joy exchanged for a murmuring wail. (2a) tree . . sweet,''
there are bushes of the shrub Ghurkud about, but no tree can
now cure the bitterness, statute . . thein,'^ " the healing of the
water was a symbol of deliverance from physical and spiritual

evils."* (26) diseases,/ aflBictions, judgments, for . . thee,^
lit. I am Jehovah thy healer. (27) Elim (trees, perh. palm-
trees), prob. the IVadi/ Gluirnndel, or else Wady UseitJ^ wells,
springs, and . . trees, wh. gave them a grateful shade, they
. . waters, a pleasant rest after a Aveary march.
The waters of Marali sweetened.—Notice—I. Their trial. This

was indeed severe ; but their murmuring was wrong. II. Their
deliverance. God declared by this—1. That He is never at a loss

for means whereby to effect His purposes ; 2. That He will put
honour upon humble and believing prayer. III. God's design in

each. He sought to bring them to a sense of— 1. Their duty ; 2.

Their sinfulness. Learn—(1) To mark the effects of trials and
deliverances on our gv^xl minds

; (2) To distrust our religious

feelings
; (3) To place an entire and uniform dependence

on God.'

The wilderness of Shvr.—The Hebrew word Shur means a wall,

and when the eastern shore of the Red Sea was examined at the
spot where or whereabouts the passage of the Israelites must
have taken place, a long slip of desert plain was found fringing
the sea-shore, and beyond it a steep barrier or wall of limestone,

1,000 feet in height, stretching parallel to the coast, and forming
a most prominent feature in the landscape. No doubt the wilder-

ness derived its name from this long escarpment of limestone
rock, and although the name Shur had disappeared, they found
the physical featiu'es of the district bearing out the Bible nomen-
clature.* A waterless de.^ert.—lSow, for just three days' journey
southward along the coast the desert i^lain is practically speaking
waterless, there being only a few wretched brackish springs,

about one in every hundred square miles, of which the water is

unfit for use.'

Ex.

Ps.

B.C. 1491.

Is. V. 12)."-A'o-
lisch.

f Biirder.

\ the waters of
j

Marah and
the camp
at Elim.
a Ex. xvii. 3.

b Bwckliardt.
cPs. 1. 15;

I xvi. 4.

|dJud.ii. 22;
Ixvi. 10 ; Ixxxi. 7.

e Spk. Comni.
'/De. \ii. 12, 15.

\gVs. xli, 3, 4;

I

ciii. 3; cxlvii. 3;
2 Ch. XXX. 20;
Pr. iv. 22.

h Stanley Sin. ana
Fa!., pp. 37, G8.

|"Wellsted ob-
!
serves that when
he tasted the
water, and mut-
ter ed the word,

' 'Marah.' his Be-
! douiu said, ' You
i speak the word
of truth ; they
are indeed Ma-
rah.'" — Spk.
Coinm.

j

i C. Simeon, M.A.
j

" It is a great
. happiness to get

I

off, without in-
ijury and heart-

j

burning, from
one who has had

I
the ill-luck to be

I served by you.
It is a very one-
rous business,

I

this of being
i served, and the

j

debtor naturally
wishes to give
you a slap."

—

R.
W. Emerson.
Ic Bib!. Treas.

I CajH. Palmer.

CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.

1—3. (1) unto . . sin, the desert-plain el-Kda, wh. begins at

el-Miu'lihali and extends to nearly the S. end of Sinaitic Pen-
insula. (2) murmured," for want of food, now first felt after

six weeks fr. the Exodus. (3) flesh-pots, or meat-dishes.

when . . full, though slaves well fed : God designed something
better than the supply of mere bodily need, kill . . hunger,''
yet God provided food for both body and soul,

Con.stant eo)!ij)Iatnts.—Some people are always " out of sorts,"

Tlie weather is always just what they don't want, I met one of

these men a while ago, a farmer, who raised all manner of crops.

It was a. wet day, and I said, " ilr. Nayling, this rain will be fine

B,C. 1491.

from Elim to
the wilder-
ness of sin
aPs, cvi. 25; 1
Co. X, 10.

b Lam.iv, t; Nu.
xi. 4, 5.

"O mourner!
I

say not that tjiou

art a target for
all the arrows of
the Almighty;
take not to thy-

'self the prd'
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aminence of
woe: for thy fel-

lows have irod-

dea the vall-^y

too. and upon
them are thfl

Bcar.s of the
thorns md briers

of the dreary
path w-ay."- Spar-
geon.

cDr. Todd.

the manna
and quails
promised

a 1 Sa. viiL 7

;

Lu. X. 13; Bo.
xiii. 2.

" It 13 calculated
that not less
than one million
of the children of

Israel die i in the
wilderness by
God's judgment
for their mur-
murings in forty

years."— 5oM?ei.

6 T. Brooks.

murmuring:
of the people
and mercy of
God I

a lKLvui.10,11.

" V people never
|

fairly begins to
,

prosper till I

necessity isj
treading on its

|

heels. The grow-
i

ing want of room
]

is one of the
;

Bourcos of civili
!

Bation. Popula-
tion is power, but
it must be a
population that,

in growifig, is

umdo daly ap-
prehensive of the
morrow.' ' —
SlIllDiS.

e. 11. 12. 0. Aus-
tin, 17.

6 Guizot.

a Nu. X). 31 • Ps.

for jour grass-crop."—" Yes, perhaps : but it is bad for the com,
and Avill keep it back. I don't believe we shall have a crop." A
few days after this, when the sun was shining hot, I said, " Fine
sun for yoiu' corn, sir."

—
" Yes, pretty fair ; but it's awful for the

rye. Rye wants cold weather." Again : on a cold morning, I

met my neighbour, and said, " This must be capital for your
rye, Mr. Nayling."—" Yes ; but it is the very worst weather for

the com and grass. They want heat to bring them forward."c

4—8. (4) said , , Moses, apparently without waiting for a
direct appeal, I , , you, i.e. I am about to rain, etc. a , . day,
lit. the matter of a day in his day. that . , them, whether they
will trust Me. (5) sixth day, day bef . the sabbath, t-wice . .

daily, provision for the sabbath. (6) even . . know, by the
sign that should then be given. (7) glory . . Lord, the peculiar

brightness of the cloud a sign of God's special presence and
favour, what . . us ? what have we done ? \/hat can we do 2

(8) your . , Lord,« whose servants and instruments we are.

MnnnHvlnf] a mother sin.—As the river Nile bringeth forJh

many crocodiles, and the scorpion many serpents, at one birth, so

murmuring is a sin that breeds and brings forth many sins at

once. It is like the monstrous hydra.—cut off one head, and
many will rise up in its room. It is the mother of harlots, the
mother of all abominations, a sin that breeds many other sins

;

viz., disobedience, contempt, ingratitude, impatience, distrust,

rebellion, cursing, carnality : yea, it charges God with folly
;
yea,

with blasphemy. The language of a murmuring soul is this—

•

'• Surely God might have done this sooner, and that wiser, and
the other thing better."^

9—12, (9) come . . Lord, i.e. before the luminous cloud.

(10) glory . . cloud, « it kindleth into an unwonted brightness,

(11) and . . Moses, in the presence of the people, that they
might see clearly the source of his authority. (12) even, lit.

between the two evenings, flesh . . bread, see v. 13.

TJie complainer.—The man who is fond of complaining, likes
to remain amidst the objects of his ve>!ation ; it is at the moment
that he declares them insupportable, that he will most strongly
revolt against every means which could be proposed for his
deliverance. Indecision is in his character, and the misfortune
of having to decide would be to him the greatest of all ; for
a choice always supposes a preference for some advantage, or an
inconvenience to be sbunned ; and this man would not wish it to
be supposed, or to suppose himself, that there is a single circum-
stance in his life in which he is able to follow his inclinations, or
meet with an advantage : that there is even one in which he is

not obliged to have the greatest possible inconvenience. He
therefore increases misfortune, he ^^dshes for mishaps ; the fatal
influence of his destiny is his favourite topic. A power against

I which no act can set him free, which compels him to suffer,
without being able to protect himself, and permits him to

j

complain without the fear of obtaining justice,—this is what
suits hini , he asks nothing better than to sigh over his position,
and to remain in it.^

13—15. (13) quails, « Heh.slav.ihe common quaiP {Cotnrnix
dactylisonans) ; Arab, sclwa. came . . camp, see Nu. xi. 31.
(U; a . . thing,<^ minute, atom-like. (15) manna/ Heb. mani^
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hu = what is this ? for . . was, hence the name it went by
was significant of their ignorance : it was a mystery, like Christ

its antitype the Bread of Li/ e.«

Jesus the Uving bread that came donm from heaven.—The old

manna—I. Sustained the body. So Christ sustains the spirit.

II. Was supplied in the wilderness of Sinai, So Christ is present

in the world-wilderness of sin. III. Had to be renewed daily.

So our spiritual food must be constantly fresh. IV. Prefigured

the broken body in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. V.

Came from heaven. So did Jesus. VI. Was to be gathered in

the morning. A lesson to seek Christ early. VII. When neg-
lected, was lost. So with Christ./

Characteristics of the quail.—Eesembles partridge, but smaller,

ab. 1\ in. long ; found in Asia. Africa, and S. Europe ; migratory,
immense flocks cross the Mediterranean in autumn, and return

in spring ; 100,000 have been caught in a day on W. coast of S.

Italy within an area of four or five miles ; body heavy for

expanse of w^^g, hence do not fly high, and need to rest often.

In crossing the M. Sea they alight on some of the islands, hence
those islands were called Ortigia from oprv^ = a quail. " From
those circumstances," observes Bewick, " it appears highly prob.

that the quails of Ex. and Num. were driven into the wilderness

on their way north by a S.-Vv''. wind sweeping over Ethiopia and
Egypt towards shores of Red Sea," The words " two cubits high
npon the face of the earth" mean that they were beaten not
only from their course by the " wind from the Lord," but down-
ward to within ab. 3 ft. off the earth's surface, and were there-

fore thus faint with struggling against the wind—easily caught.
" Nothing is easier than to take these birds when they have
recently an-ived, exhausted by their aerial pilgrimage" {K.P.H.F.
ii. 409). Dr. Bonar, describing the Wady Mukatteb (in desert of

Sinai) says, " Flocks of pigeon-looking birds, which we were
told were quails, occasionally met us." Hasselquist says, " I

have met with it in the wilderness of Palestine, nr. the Dead S.

and Jordan, and in the deserts of Arabia Petrea." The pugnacity
of the male bird originated the ancient proverb, " as quarrelsome
as quails in a cage."fi'

16—21. (IG) gather , , eating", enough for use, but not for
waste, omer," perh. = to six half-pints, or cotylas.'' (17) and
. . less, and after the gathering distributed an omer each. (18)
omer . . lack,« some think they see a miracle here. (19) let . .

morning, but trust in Him for to-morrow, who has provided
to-day, (20) some , , morning, through lack of faith, and

. . stank,'* miraculous,'^ to teach that mercies abused may
become curses, (21) they , . morning,/ time appointed : cool

of the day. when . . melted, i.e. that wh. was left ungathered
melted.

The manna.— I. The want it was intended to supply. The
Israelites required bread. II. The manner in which it was
given. It was fresh every morning. III. The regulations con-
cerning it. When the sun rose, it melted. If any was kept till

the next morning, it '" bred worms, and stank." All gathered
alike of it. IV. The lessons to be learnt from it. 1. Dependence
on God ; 2. Appreciation of His goodness.?

Gum, or manna, of the tamarisk.—There is a kind of tree or
fihrub—a species of tamarisk found in this and other regions

—

Ixxviii. 27, 28, cv,
40.

b Old Fr. quaille.
It. quaglia ; Dn,
quackel; LowLat,
quaquUa: fr, the
souud the bird
makes.

c Ps. Ixxviii. 23—
25.

d De. viii. 8,

e Jo, vi. 55—58;
Ps. cxxxvi. 26;
Jie. ii, 17.

f Dr. Fowler.

" One meal a day
is enough for a
lion, and it ought
to suffice for a
man," — Dr. Q,
Forduce.

'' Food, impro-
perly taken, not
only produces
original diseases,
but affords those
that are already
engendered both
matter and sus-
tenance ; so that,

let the father of
disease be what
it may, intem-
perance is cer-
ta i n 1 y its
mother. "—
Burton.

g Topics,

quantity to
be g-athered
daily per
head.

a Ex. xvL 36.

b Josephus.

c 2 Co, viiL la—
15,

Lack, to icani,

Dut, lack, Imcke,

want ; defect,

;

akin to lax and
s;ack.

d Jas. V. 2, 3.

e " No such ten-
dency to rapid
decomposition ia

recorded f>f com-
mon manna."—*
Spk. Cvmm.

/Ma.vi.31-H
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I

Q A.M. He'ithrove, i

"At the woikiugj
man's hoasej
hunger looks in, ;

but dares not
j

enter; nor will'

thg bailiff or the
constable enter; !

for iudu-try pay.s i

debts as despair
jincreaseth

them." — Frank-
lin.

" Industry is not

:

only the iastru-
jment ofimprove-

1

ment, but the
foundation o f

pleasure. He who

'

i3 a stranger to it

!

may possess, but
j

cannot eujoy; for!

it is labour only
\which givesj

relish topleasure.
j

It is the ap-

!

pointed vehicle
j

of every good to
i

man. It is the
Indispensable
condition of pos-
Bessing a sound
mind in a suund
body."

—

Blair.

h Kitto.

none to be
erathered on
the Sabbath
a Ge. ii. 3; Ex.
xxxL 15; XX. 8;

'

XXXT. 3.
j

6 Ex. XX. 9, 10.
I

"The green]
oasis, the little

!

grassy meadow
in the wilder-
ness, where,
after the week-
days' journey,
the pilgrim
halts for refresh-
ment and re-
pose."-Z)r. Reade.

"The Sunday la

the core of our
civilisatioi. dedi-
cated to thought
and reverence.
It invites to the
noblest solitude
ami to the no-
blest .eociety."

—

Jiiiiers n.

t Beerher.

4SirR.Peel,

which yields at certain times and in small quantities a kind of

g-um. to which the name of manna has been given, in the belief

that it really was. or that it resembled, the manna by which the
Israelites were fed. If any human infatuation could surprise a
thoug-htful and observant mind—and especially if any folly of
those, who deem themselves wiser than their Bible, could astonish
—it might excite strong wonder to see grave and reverend men
set forth the strange proposition, that two or three millions of
people were fed from day to day, during forty years, with this

very substance. A very small quantity—and that only at a par-

ticular time of the year, which is not the time when the manna
first fell—is now afforded by all the trees of the Sinai peninsula

;

and it would be safe to say, that if all the trees of this kind,
then or now growing in the world, had been assembled in this

part of Arabia Petrgea, and had covered it wholly, they would
not have yielded a tithe of the quantity of gum required for
the subsistence of so vast a multitude. Indeed, it remains to bo
proved, that it would be at all salutary or nutritive as an article

of constant and substantial food. To us this explanation, which
attempts to attenuate or extinguish the miracle, by supposing
this natural product to have been at all times and in all places
sufficient ; to have fallen regularly around the camp, in all its

removals, and to have been regularly intermitted on the seventh
day, is much harder of belief than th'j simple and naked miracle
—much harder than it would be to believe that hot rolls fell

eveiy morning from the skies upon the camp of Israel. A
miracle we can understand, however difficult of comprehen-
sion ; but that which attempts to elucidate a miracle on natural
grounds must make no demands upon our faith, must be full

and satisfactory, must be consistent and coherent ta all its

parts.'*

22—23, (22) bread, the manna not a condiment or confec-
tion, but substantial food. (23) to-morrow . . Lord," the
institution of the Sabbath wh. already existed may have been
neglected

; it is now revived and was afterwards established by
law. bake . . seethe, wh. shows that manna could be ground
and treated as meal. (24) and . . therein, God honoured the
Sabbath by miraculous preservation of freshness. (25) to day

. . field, another Divine mark of the Sabbath. (2G) six . . it,^
fr. day to day : daily bread.

The Sabbath.—A world without a Sabbath would be like a
man without _ a smile ; like a summer without flowers ; like a
homestead without a garden.^ I never knew a man to escape
failures m either mind or body, who worked seven days in a
week.'' Ceasing from work on the Sabbath is a true economy of
time and strength. In the long run men do more in six days
who rest on the Sabbath than those who work from week's end
to week's end, ignoring the Lord's day. This has been demon-
strated by experiment. In 1832, the House of Commons ap-
pointed a jommittee to investigate the comparative effects of
workinji- seven days and six days. One of the witnesses, J. R,
Farre, M.D., of London, an acute and experienced physician,
said—" I consider that, in the bountiful provision of Providence
for the preservation of human life, the sabbatical appointment
is not simply a precept partaking of the nature of a political
institution, but is to L j numbered amongst the natural duties, il
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the preservation of life be admitted to be a duty, and the prema- ' *-°- '491.

ture destruction of it a suicidal act/'«
j g ^g ]^

27—31. (27) went . . gatlier,* reg-ardless of the Sabbath
and. . . none, and had to fast that day. (28) how long . .

lav/s ?* what time and what evidence do you require ? (29)
Lord . . Sabbath, the Sabbath made for man : a gift, a pri-

vilege, a blessing, as well as an ordinance, therefore . . days,
that you may rightly observe and fully enjoy the Sabbath,
abide . . place, i.e. within the camp. (30) so, etc., from toil

and travel. (31) calieoi . . manna, which was not a name
defining its nature, but a question confessing their ignorance of

its nature, lika . . seed, Heb. gad = coriander « (coriajidrum
satlnim) ; an annual, two feet high (nat. ord. wnlellifercB)

white,'' greyish-white.
The ffivinrj of the manna,.—It is to be observed that we have

all the conditions and characteristics of Divine interpositions.

I. The condition of a recognised necessity ; for all writers agree
that under any conceivable purposes the preservation of the
Israelites would otherwise have been impossible. II. The condi-
tion of a harmony with a Divine purpose, the preservation of a
peculiar people on which the whole scheme of providential

government and the salvation of mankind depended. III. We
have the usual characteristics of harmony between the natural
and the supernatural transaction. God fed His people not with
the food which belonged to other regions, but with such as

appertained to the district. The local colouring is unmistak-
able. We may not attempt to give an explanation how the
change was effected ; to such a question we have but to answer
that we know nothing. One thing certain is, that if Moses
wrote this narrative, it is impossible that he could be deceived,

and equally impossible that he could have deceived contempo-
raries and eye-witnesses. As for ourselves, we must be content
to bear the reproach that we are satisfied with a reference to the
almightiness of Jehovah, in which alone faith finds any expla-

nation of the mystery of the universe .«

32—36. (32) that . . bread, etc., evidence of past mercy
miraculously preserved. (33) pot," urn, casket, vase. (34)
testimony,* the Law, i.e. the ark in which the Law was
deposited. (35) did . . years, the supply never failed, though
they may not have fed exclusively on manna, until . . Canaan, <'

no fiu'ther need of manna in a land flowing with milk and
honey. (36) omer . . ephah, both wds. Egyptian -f precise

quantities not known.
Physieal providence.—Consider—I. Tliat God's physical pro-

vidence recognises the personal wants of each individual : manna
fell for each, babe and man—not one overlooked. II. That the
enjoyment of God's physical providence depends on trustful

labou^. III. That an avaricious accumulation of the blessings
of physical providence will disappoint the possessor. IV. That
the seeking* of the blessings of physical providence should never
interfere with religious institutions. To prevent labour on the
Sabbath, a double portion came on the sixth day. This suggests
that religion— 1. Does not require us to neglect the body ; 2. Has
special claims.''

TJic manna of the taviarlsli.— Tamarisk, Heb. esJiel, trans.

I
the rule of

i
the Sabbath

i
violated

!«2 KL xviL 14;
Ps. Ixxviii. 10,

11, 22, 23.

6 Ps. cvi. 10, 14.

c Gk. Koptowor,
fr. (copi?, a bu^;

j

the seeds, when
fresh, have a

I

lug-like smell;
when dry, this

j
smell pas-^es c-ff,

i and it has an
I

aromatic odour,

I

and a sweetish
Itaste. Used
j

medicirially as a
iCarminative.
!

" We fi.und it

abundant in the
valley of the Jor-
dan."— Tristram.

d Nu. xi. 7, 8.

"He that remem-
bers not to keep
the Christian
Sabbath at the
beginning of the
week will be in
danger of forget-
ting before the
end of the week
that he is a
Christian."— Sir
E. burner.

e Spk. Comm,

the pot of
manna to
be laid, up
a He. ix. 4.

b Ex. XXV. 16—
21; De. x, 5; Nu.
XV ii, 4, 10.

c Josh. V.
Kev. vii. 16.

12;

d Dr. Thomas.

" what a bless-
ing is Sunday,
interposed bo-
tween the waves
of worldly busi-
ness like tha
divine path of
the Israelites
through Jordaul
There is nothiuj;

in which I would
advise you to ba
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more strictly
conscien ti o us
than in keeping
the Sabbath-day
holy. I can truly

declare that to

me the Sabbath
has l-3en invalu-

able." — Wilber-

force.

" Perpetual me-
mory of the
Maker's rest."

—

Mant.

"A world wi'^h-

out a Sabbath
would be like a
man without a
smile, like a
summer without
flowers, and
like a homestead
without a garden.
It is the joyous
day of the whole
week."

—

Beechei:

e Topics.

B.0. 1491,

Eephidim
a Robinson, Bib.

Res. i. 121.

b Stanley, Sin. and
Pal., p. 40. See
Kit to, D. Bib.
Read.

c Nu. XX, 3.

" grove" in Gen. xxi, 33, and ''tree" in 1 Sam, xxii. 6, is consi-

dered by Royle = to Arabic asid or athtil, which = the larg-e

Eastern tamarisk tree {Tamarlx orienfalis). It thrives in arid

sandy situations. A friend of the writer often saw it in the

wadys of the Sinaitic peninsula. It is one of two plants con-

nected with the Rationalistic theory that manna was simply an
exudation of some shrub. One of these is the Alhagi, camel's

thorn, or Judaean manna {M. hehraica), from the leaves of which
in summer the so-called manna—a kind of honey-dew—exudes.

The other is the T. Josephus first gave currency to this sup-

position (^». iii. 16). "This fable foundation has had a great
superstructure reared on it by writers who hold that there are no
mysteries in God"s ways with man, and no true miracles recorded

in the history of those ways." The exudation of the T. is sugar,

and does not contain mannite. '• The monks of St. Katharine,
on Sinai, gather the manna of the T. and sell it at a high price

to Europeans as the veritable food on which Israel fed for forty

years in the wilderness." Dr. Bonar gives twelve reasons to

show that this could not be the manna. " If Israel had lived on
the manna of the T., two miracles would have been necessary

;

one to render the T. ab. 10,000 times more productive than they
are (and this all the year through), and then another to keep
the Israelites in bodily health while living on that one article."

T. manna is a medicine, not food.«

CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH.

1—3. (1) Repliidim, (refreshments, rests), locality not
identified : perh. Wady es-SIieikh," or Wady Fe'iran.^ there . .

drink, a dry and thirsty land. (2) did . . Moses, '^ words of
complaint and reproach, wherefore . . Lord? by doubting His
care, and chiding His servants. (3) kill,'' i.e. make or suffer to
die.«

„..». -^. „. RepTildim.—The two great events described in Scripture as

dPs. Ixxviii. 18. having taken place at or near Rephidim are—1st, a miraculous
production of water from the rock in Horeb ; 2nd, a fierce battle
with the powerful tribe of the Amalekites, who at that time in-

habited the peninsula. About two miles below Paran. on the
side towards Egypt from which the Israelites would have
approached, there is a spot never noticed by former travellers,

which is connected by Bedawin tradition with the miracle of
water in Rephidim. It is called Hesy-al-Khattatin, the "con-
cealed spring of the -writer," the name ^vriter being often applied
by the Bedawin to Moses as the writer of the book of God's law.
Here, say they, he struck the rock in obedience to Divine com-
mand, so that the water gushed forth to the thirsty tribes. No
moisture is now seen about the surface, but there is water they
tell you beneath the soil ; hence its nar^xe. In the next place
there is every reason to suppose that Paran is just the spot
wnich the Amalekites would have been sure to defend against an
invading force. It contains a beautiful oasis well worth fight-
ing for, and the place is capable of being easily defended against
large numbers by a comparatively small force. Besides, as early
at least as the seventh century the traditions of the country
pointed to this neighbourhood as the site of Rephidim. One of tbio

19, 40—42; xcv.
8,9.

e Ex. xiv. 11, 12;
XV. 24 ; xvi. 2, 3

;

Nu. xiv. 2, 3;
xxi. 5.

"It is a folly for
an eminent man
to think cf escap-
ing censure, and
a weakness to be
affected with it.

All the illustrious

persons of anti-

quity, and, in-

deed, of every
age in the world,
have passed
through this
flery persecution.
There is no de-
fence against re-

proach but ob-
scurity ; it is a
Icind of coucomi-
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early geographers, Antoninus Martyr, speaks of having- seen a
monastic chapel or oratory built upon the spot on which Moses
stood during the b ittle of Rephidim, and on the summit of a hill

600 feet high, Jebel Tahimeh, which overlooks the whole of

Feiran—in fact, the whole of that space which would have formed
the scene of the contest ; the expedition had discovered the
ruins of just such a chapel or oratory as Antoninus Martyr
describes. At the base of this hill is a low mound, regarded by
the early monks with peculiar veneration, which may very well
answer to that on w^hich, after the battle of llephidim, Moses
erected the altar of Jehovah-nissi, aa described in the 17th of
Exodus./

4—7. (4) they . . Me,« the impatience of the people tending
towards rage. (5) take . . Israel, as witnesses, rod . . river,''

past wonders to ins]3ire present confidence. (6) rock/ which
tradition points out to this day.** (7) Massah (temjJtat'ion).

Meribah, {strife').

The roch-fountaln.—In great distress, appeal to God. Moses in
distress and fear called on God ; disciples on the stormy sea,

Peter sinking. Note the miracles of the rod on water. On—I.

The Nile. II. Tlie fountains. III. The Red Sea. IV. The rock.

The rocks obey God, even when men mui-mur.*
Water tlie purest tZr/wZ'.— Water is the fittest drink for all

persons, of all ages and temperaments : of all the productions of

nature or art, it comes nearest to that universal remedy so much
searched after by mankind, but never discovered. By its fluidity

and mildness, it promotes a free and equable circulation of the
blood and humours through all the vessels of the body, upon
which the due performance of every animal function depends

;

and hence water-drinkers are not only the most active and nimble,

but also the most cheerful and sprightly of all people. In
sanguine complexions, water, by diluting the blood, renders the
circulation easy and uniform. In the choleric, the coolness of

the water restrains the quick motion and intense heat of the
humours. It attenuates the glutinous viscidity of the juices of

the phlegmatic, and the gross earthiness which prevails in the
melancholic temperaments. And as to the different ages, water
is good for children, to make their tenacious milky diet thin and
easy to digest ; for youth and middle age, to sweeten and dissolve

any scorbutic acrimony or sharpness that may be in the humours,
hy which means pains and obstructions are prevented ; and for

old people, to moisten and mollify their rigid fibres, and to pro-

mote a less difficult circulation through their hard and shrivelled

vessels./

8—13. (8) Amalek,« see Ge. xxxvi. 12, 16 : a nomad people,

dwelling in tents, rich in flocks and herds. (9) Joshua/ (whose
lielp is JeJiocak, or Jcliovali the salvation) now forty-five years of
lige ; orig. name Oshea, called Jesus in N. T.*^ choose . .

Amalek, men to do their part, not neglecting the use of means.
to-morrow . . hand, w^hile using the means he trusted in God.
(10) Hur, {cavern) ace. to Jews husband of Miriam,'' or her son
by Caleb.« went . . hill, to watch the fig-ht and intercede for
Israel. (11) when,/ etc., the battle won by i^rayer not by prowess.
(12) heavy, weary, they . . thereon, sympathy with, and
teljr for a man of prayer. Aaroa • • side, strengthening influ-

B.C. H91.

taut to greatness,
as satires and in-
vectives were au
essential part o(
a Eoman \v\-
\xm\)\\."—Addison,
" The usual for-
tune of com-
plaint is to ex-
cite contempt
more than pity.**

Jahngnji.

f Capt. Palmer.

the rock is
smitten and
yields water

a 1 Sa. XXX. C|
Jo. viiL 59.

b Ex. vii. 20.

c "This stonB
made more im-
pression upon
me than any na-
tural object
claiming to at-
test a miracle
ever did." — Dr.
Durbin, Obs. on the

East, i. 140. See
also Dr. Holliriy

Trav. in the East.
L417.

c^Nu. XX. JO, 11;
Ps. cxiv. 7, 8; Is.

xli. 17, 18; xliii.

20 ; Iv. 1 ; Ps. cv.
41; ICo.x. 4; Jo.
iv. 14; vii. 37—
39;Ke. xxii. 17.

eNu. XX. 13; Pa,
Ixxxi. 7; He. iii

8 ; Ps. xcv. 8.

/ Dr. Fowler.

V. 6. W. A. Gunn,
87; A. Robert^
M.A^ 323.

Amalek
defeated
a Nu. XXIV. 20;
XXV. 17—19; 1.

Sa. XV. 2.

6 Nu. iL 18
16.

c Ac. Tli. 45; Ha,
iv. 8.

d JosepJius.

elaicJii ULM,
13.



EXODUS. [Cap. xvii. 14—16k

B.0. 1491. ence of prayerful sympathies, hands . . sun, a fiercely con-

tested battle lasting a whole day. (13) with . . sword, an
express, sig. not so much the weapon used as great slanrjhter.

The n-ar of truth.—'SNe have to notice—I. The great warfare,

which we think is typified by the contest between the children

of Israel and Amalek. Note, that this war— 1. Is not with men,
but with Satan and with error ; 2. Is a most righteous war ; 3.

Is of the greatest importance ; 4. Is waged against very powerful
foes ; 5. Is to be of perpetual duration. II. The appointed

means to be used in this warfare.—1. Hard blows, and hard fight-

ing against sin ; 2. Hard and earnest prayer. Both must be
used ; one is no good without the other. III. Some considerations

to stir you up to the war.— 1". It is an hereditary war ; 2. There
is a great prospect of ultimate victory.?

A place of rest.—God led Israel to Rephidim—" a place of

rest." Israel turned it into a place of murmuring. God in com-
passion turned it into a place of mercy ; and then, being a just

God as well as a merciful, permitted it to become a place of

conflict. On the field of Waterloo there stands, to mark the
place of victory, a huge mound surmounted with the Belgic lion,

and here and there may be seen monuments where heroes such
as Picton and Ponsonby fell. The victorious Israelites erected

not a monument, but an altar. So let us in our successes ascribe

the glory to God, " who giveth us the victory."'*

14—16. (14) memorial, past victories not to be forgotten,

and . . Joshua, for his future encouragement and guidance, for
. . heaven," a warning to those who obstruct the progress of
God's people. (15) altar, acknowledging the soince of victory

with a sacrifice of thanksgiving. Jehovah nissi,* {JehovaX
my lanner^. (16) because . . generation," and under this

banner God's people shall advance from victoiy to victory till all

their enemies be destroyed.

Amaleli destroyed.—This is the first time any mention is made
of writing. Simple and familiar as the art now appears, it is

along so "beaten j

difficult, if not impossible, to account for it without Divine origin.

a road that they I
How much do we owe to it as Christians ? "WTiat is the " Scrip.

remember not
I ture " but the writing?—I. It is probable that from this time
jMoses began to keep a journal of striking and useful occurrences.

Great men have frequently done the same for intellectual, and
good men for religious purposes. II. Whatever may be said of
the particular mode, the thing itself is of importance. If we are

to be affected with transactions and feelings, they must be in
some way secured and retained. III. A reason is assigned for

the recording and rehearsing of this transaction in a dreadful

menace. The threatening was executed partially by Saul ; but
fully by David. IV. The Scriptures cannot be broken. What-
ever improbabilities appear—whatever difficulties stand in the
way—whatever delays intervene—God's counsels of old are faith-

fulness and truth ; not a jot of His Word shall fail.<*

Early Jiistory of writing.—^Various doubts have sometimes been
throwm out as to the existence of writings at this period. Waiving
the evidence of the Mosaic records, we may remark that hiero-

glyi^hical inscriptions upon stone were known in Egypt at least

as early as the fourth dynasty, or B.C. 2450 ; that inscribed bricks
were common in Babylonia about two centuries later, and that
writing upon papyruses, both in the hieroglyphic and the hieratiis

/Jas. V. 16, Ps.

Ivi. 9; He. viL

25; iL 10.

g Spurgeon.

"War makes a
better soldier
than the most
earnest consider-

ations of duty,

—

familiarity with
danger enabling
him to estimate
the danger. He
Bees hov*' much
Is the risk, and
is not affected

with imagina-
tion; knows
practically
Marshal Saxe's
rule; that every
soldier killed
costs the enemy
his weight in

iQ&Ci."—Emerson.

h The Hive.

Jehovah-
nissi

a 1 Sa. XV. 3, 7,

XXX. 1, 17; Pr. X.

7; Ps. Ixxxiii. 4,

7 ; Be. xvii. 4.

b Ps. XX. 5, Ix. 4.

cNu. xxiv. 20;
De. XXV. 19.

d W. Jay.

"The course of
none has been

fondly some rest-

ing places in
|

their journeys,
|

some turns of
i

their path in
I

which lovely
j

prospects broke
in upon them,
Bome soft plats
of green refresh-
ing to their weary
feet. Confiding
love, generous
friendship, disin-

terested human-
ity, require no
recondite learn-

ing, no high im-
agiuation, to
enable an honest
heart to appre-
ciate and feel

them.'"-Talfourd.
"It is usually tho

case that those
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characters, was familiar tc; tliC Egyptians under the eighteenth
and nineteentii dynasties, which is exactly the time to which the
Mosaic records would bslong. It seems certain that Moses, if

educated by a daughter of one of the Ramessede kings, would be
well aciiuainted with the Egyptian method of writing with ink

[

upon the papyrus; while it is also probable that Abraham, who
emigrated not earlier than the nineteenth century before our era,

|

from the great Chaldean capital, Ur, would have brought with i

him and transmitted to his descendants the alphabetic system with
which the Chaldeans of his day were acr[uainted. There is thus
every reason to suppose that writing was familiar to the Jews
when they quitted Egypt : and the mention of it as a common
practice in the books of Moses is in perfect accordance with what
we know of the condition of the world at the time from other
sources/

CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH.
1—6. (1) Jeth.ro, see ii. 18, and iii. 1. heard . . Egypt,

tlie report of such astounding events must have rapidly circulated.

(2) Zipporaili, see ii. 21, and iv. 25. after . . back, incom-
patibility of temper. Moses the meekest of men saw that her
presence would hinder his work. (3) Gersh.oin,« see ii. 22.

(4) Eliezer, {God is helj)). (5) came . . wilderness, a valley
near Horeb opening into Er liahah is still called by the Arabs
Wadij Shueih, i.e. the valley of Hobab. where . . God, see iii.

12. (6) said, etc., this the substance of the message that pre-

ceded the meeting.
Family reunions (w. 1—12).—I notice in the account of the

reunion of the family of Moses, three directions bearing on our
family reunions, as to—I. The salutations at meeting. 1 . There
is courteousness. This geiieral principle will exclude—(1) Ex-
cessive familiarity

; (2) Rudeness
; (3) Pride. 2. There are

kindly inquiries ; 3. There is a hearty Avelcome. II. The subjects

of conversation. Tliey should be— 1. On public affairs ; 2. On
social matters ; 3. With recognition of God ; 1. Fit for mutual
response. III. The mode of festivity. V/e learn—1. That such
festivity may not be confined to the family ; 2. Tliat it may be
preceded by an act of v.'orshij) ; 3. That it should be with con-
sciousness of the Divine pre;-ence. This will make us—(1)
Happy; (2) Temperate; (3) Regardful of the soul's progress.*

A n-ell-regnlated famihj.—To see a well-regulated family act-

ing as if they were one body informed by one soul ; to see those
who are embarked together in one bottom, whose interests are
inseparably united, and, therefore, whose hearts ought to be so

too, acting in concert, adopting each other's cares, and making
them their own, uniting their friendly beams, and jointly pro-

moting the common happiness, is a beautiful scene, and amiable
even in the sight of that Being who maketh men to be of one
mind in a house. To have those who will receive us with an
open-hearted cheerfulness, to whom we can discharge the fulness
of the soul, to whom we can unburden our cares ; and by un-
burdening v^-e lessen them (for sorrow, like a stream, grows
weaker by being divided into several channels) ; to have those
with whom we can share our joys (and joy, like light, by com-
municating grows greater, and bums brighter) ; this is a happi-

\0L. I. T
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who have sharp
and ready wita
f) o s 8 9 5 s weak
uiemories, while
that which is

u'quu'ed with
laijour and per-
-everance is al-
'>vays retained
longest, for every
lard-gained ac-
[uisition of
knowledge is a
sort of annealing
upon the mind."—Plutarch.

e Rawlinson.

BO. 1491.

Jethro, etc.,
come out to
meet Moses

a Ac. vii. 29.

"Nothing is
more deeply
punished than
the neglect of
the affinities by
which alone so-
ciety should be
formed, and the
insane ievi'y of
choosing asso-
ciates by others'
eyes."

—

Emerson.

" A frequent in-

ter'^ourse and
iu'imate connec-
tion between two
persons make
them so like,

ihat not on'y
their disposi-
tions are mould-
ed like each
other, but their
very face and
tone of voice
contract a cer-
tain analogy."—
Lavater.

bD.G.Watt,if.A,

"What an argu-
ment in favour of
social connec-
tions is the ob-
servation that by
com muniCiUing
ourgrief we have
less, and by com-
municating our
pleasures wa
have more."—
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eSeed

Moses
rehearses
the story of
the Exodus

a Vs. cv. 2; cxlv.

10, 11.

b Eo. xii. 15.

c Ge. xiv. 20 ; 2

Sa. xviii. 28; Lu.
LG8.

d Ex. T. 2 ; xiv.

8; Ps. xcv. 3:

Dan. iv. 37.

« 1 Co. X 81.

/J.Foster.

"If thy friends
be of better
qnali'y than thy-
Belf, thoumayesl
be sure of two
things; the first,

that they will be
more careful to

keep thy counsel,
because they
have more to

lose than thou
hast: the second,
they will esteem
thee for thyself,

and not for that
which thou do^t
possess."

—

Si>-W.

RcUeigh.

g W. Irving.

Moses in tlie
seat of
justice

a Nu. xxvii. 5.

6 Do. xvii. 13; 1

Co. vi.l.

e M. Henry.

"It is expedient
to have an ac-
quaintance wiih
those who have
looked into the
world; who know
men, undt^rstand
bu-iiicss, andean
give you good in-

J
ness, AvWch. a forlorn individual must be in a great measure a
strang-er to, \\\\o stands single in life, -without any support to

lean upon."

7—12. (7) welfare, peace, i.e. material and spiritual pros-

perity. (S) all . . sake,^ Moses meekly retires into the back
g-round : God is the worker, travail, toil, trial, affliction, and
. . them, fr. Amalek, etc. (9) rejoiced,'' with relig-ious joy as
well as natural affection. (10) and . . said, etc..'^ joining- Moses
in ascribing all praise to God. (11) Lord . . g'Ods,'' see xv. 11.

(12) Jethro . . God, Jethro a priest, eat . . God,« the rites of
hospitality sanctified by the presence of religious thought.
The meefinfj of frieiuU (v. 7).—We may notice several kinds of

feeling which prevail in the meeting, after a considerable absence,
of genuine friends. I. Kind affection. What a difference between
meeting an estimable friend, and an entire stranger. II. In-
quisitiveness. The mutual inquiries respecting welfare, are
made in a very different spirit from unmeaning complaisance.
III. Reflective comparison. Not invidious, but instructive. IV.
Gratitude to God, in pious minds at least. V. Faithful admoni-
tion. They must be a most rare and singular example of friends,

if nothing should be mutually seen for admonition. VI. Serious
anticipation. Each meeting should admonish them that their
life is shortened, sometimes much shortened, since they met
before./

The fam'ihj (jafherinq.—The family meeting -was warm and
affectionate : as the evening was far advanced, the squire would
not permit us to change our travelling dresses, but ushered us at
once to the company, which was assembled in a large old-

fashioned hall. It was composed of different branches of a
numerous family connection, where there were the usual pro-
portion of old uncles and aunts, comfortable married dames,
superannuated spinsters, blooming country cousins, half-fledged
striplings, and bright-eyed boarding-school hoydens. They were
variously occupied ; some at a round game of cards ; others con-
versing around the fireplace ; at cne end of the hall was a group
of the young folks, some nearly grown up, others of a more
tender and budding age. fully engrossed by a merry game ; and
a profusion of wooden horses, penny trumpets, and tattered dolls,

about the floor, showed traces of a troop of little fairy beings,
who. having frolicked through a happy day, had been carried oft

to slumber through a peaceful night, sf

13—16. (13) sat . . people, entering upon his public func-
tions, and . . evening", many causes : sugg. of strife, etc.

(1-1) why . . alone, he saw the evils that might come of abso-
lute government. (15) to . . God," lit. to seek God, i.e. to know
His mind and will. (Ifi) matter,'- word, controversy, statutes
. . laws, as yet unwritten : prob. ref. to principles of equity.M sen, the judge (v. 13).—Consider how Moses discharged his
duties as judge. He acted with—I. Great consideration. II.
Great condescension to the people who stood by him. He was
easy of access to all. III. Great constancy, tie sticks to his
duty.—1. Although Jethro was present as a visitor, which might
give reason for a holiday ; 2. Though he was advanced to great
honour

; 3. Though the people had but recently been piovoking
him ^xvii. i); 4. Though he was an old man,"
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I telligence and
good advice
when they aie
wanted." — Bp.

; Home.

;

" Associate with
:
men of good
'judgment; for
judgment is

i

found In conver-

]

sation. And wa
!
make another

I

man's judgment
lOursbyfrequent-
I

ing his com-

j

i&ny,'"—Fuller.

I
d Ch^sver.

!
Jethro'a

j

advice

j

the reason
of it

I a Nu. xi. 14;

j
i. 9, 12,

De.

Oai?. xviii. 17-24.] ^^^_E^ 291

Another Brutus.—In the reign of Henry VIII., Fitz-Stephen,
merchant, mayor of Galway, sent his only son, as commander of

a ship, to Sixain, for a cargo of wine. The son kept the money
for the purchase of the cargo ; and the Spanish merchant, who
6upi)lied the wine, sent his nephew to receive the debt. To con-

ceal his fraud, young Fitz-Stephen conceived the plan of murder-
ing the Spaniard; a project in which he brought the crew to

combine. The Spaniard was seized in bed, thrown overboard,
and the ship arrived in port. Some time after, one of the sailors

was taken ill, and, being at the point of death, confessed the
horrid deed in which he had participated. The father, though
struck with horror, shook off the parent, and said, "Justice
should take its course." And, as mayor, he caused his son to be
committed, with the rest of the crew, and the father, like Brutus,
sat in judgment on his son, and with his own lips pronounced
the sentence which left him childless !

^

17—20. (17) the . . good, neither for thee nor for others.

(18) tliou . . away,* suffer from physical, mental exhaustion.
and . . thee, who will become dissatisfied with the verdict of
one person, or the delays occasioned by one judge trying all cases.

(19) voice . . counsel, note the mental, moral, and religious

character of Jethro. be . . God,* be the people's advocate in

the presence of God. (20) thou . . them.,^ etc.^ and God's in-

terpreter of His will to the people.

Mimster'ial counsel (v, 19).—If you examine the words of our
text, you may see that three subjects are plainly suggested for

our consideration ;—I. The nature of the counsel, which it is our
bounden duty to give. II. The duty which you are expected to

discharge :
" Hearken now unto my voice." This includes—1.

Deep attention; 2. Discreet judgment; 3. Reverential feelings

;

4. Heartfelt eagerness after information ; 5. A meek and teach-

able disposition ; 6. Faith ; 7. Prayer. III. The blessed effect

which shall surely follow: "God shall then be with you."<*

Good government.—It is essential to the goodness of a governor
or king to guard the rights, secure the peace, and promote the

prosperity of his subjects. ISTo one can be called a good governor

who does not exercise his supremacy and authority in framing
and executing laws for the protection and safety of his subjects.

It is as essential to the character of a good ruler to punish vice as

to reward virtue ; to avenge the v^n'ongs of his subjects, as to

secure their interests
;
yea, the former is essential to the latter,

since it is only the fear of punishment that resti-ains wicked men
from violence. Should a ruler suffer crimes to go unpunished,

the laws, however good and righteous in themselves, would pre-

sently lose their authority, and government fall into contempt.

Laws have no force any further than they are carried into exe-

cution ; and authority loses its respect whenever it ceases to be
exercised. "Wlienever the supreme magistrate neglects the exe-

cution of the laws, he loses the confidence of the people, and his

regard to the public welfare becomes suspected. No one can con-

fide in his public spirit when he suffers the disturbers of the peace
to go unpunished ; for ideas of true regard to public good as neces-

sarily connect punishments with crimes as rewards with virtue.«

21—24. (21) able men,-* lit. meu of force, i.e. of character, the natur*
Buch . . God,* fear of the Lord a legislator's and judge's first

,

o* i*

T 2

16 Ex. iv. 16, XX.

19 ; De. v. 6.

c De. iv. 1; Ps,
cxliii. 8.

d B. H. Blacker,

M.A.

"He that gives
good advice
builds with one
hand; he that
gives good coun-
sel and example
builds with the
other ; but he
that gives good

I admonition and
jbad example
i builds with one

I

hand and pulls

;
down with the
other."—^acora.

"Advice is sel-

dom welcome.
Those who need
it most like it

least."

e West.

T. 17. /. Foster,

Leot. ii. 20S.
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o 2 Ch. xix. 5—
10.

h Ge. xlii. IS.

c ne. xvi. 19; Ta.

xxxiii. 15; Pr.

xxviii. 16; Ne.
V. 15; Ma. X. 2S;

2 Sa.. xxiii. 3.

d A.C. vi. 3.

e Na. xi. IB, 17.

/.S. Ward, B.D.

'Qovernm'^nt is

OTil> a n^ce-'sars'

evil, like, other
go-carts and
crutches. Our
B^nd of it shows
exactly how far

we are still chil-

dren. All go-
verning over-
much kills the
seH-help and
energy of the
governed."— W.
Phillips.

" When Tarquin
the Proud wa=
asked what was
the be-t modt^ of
governin? a con-
quered city, he
repli 'd only bv
lien ting down
•with h's staff all

the tal est pop-
pies in his gir-
diiD.'"

—

Licij.

'• The principal
foundati'ins of
all states nri>

g od laws find

good arms."—
Miichinve'li.

g Den Jonsuti.

parting- of
T/Toses and
Jethro

a Do. i. 13, 14.

6 Nu X. 29, 80.

e Dr. Caird.

"Power ex'^r-

cised wih vio-

lence han seldom
been of long
duration, but
t.Mnper and mo-
deration gene-
tlily produce

requisite, truth, both acting- and speaking- the truth boldly,

kindly, and impartially, covatousness," judges should not

take bribes, ani . . them, i.e. Israel, rulers . . tens, prob.

involving superior as well as inferior courts. (22) judg-8 . .

seasons,^ that justice may not be delayed, that . . matter,
involving vital or important issues, they, i.e. the rulers, so . .

thyself, and better for other? since weighty matters would have

the greater consideration. (23) endure, « lit. stand, i.e. continue

in office and in strength, people . . peace, having obtained a
speedy and equitable adjustment of difficulties. (2-1) so . .

vo'ce, etc., he who had hoen educated in all the learning of

Egypt, who had dauntlessly confronted and confounded the

I
mightiest king, meekly practises the advice of Jethro the shepherd-

priest.

Jefhro\9 JH.tfwe of peaee (w. 21—23).—Here is the archetype,

or first draught of magistracy known. Let us open this rich

cabinet, and draw out the several jewels in it.—I. It gives order

for care and circumspection in the choice :
" Provide." II. It

directs this choice by four essential characters of magistrates.

—

1. Men of ability; 2. Fearing God; 3. Men of truth; 4. Hating
covetousness. III. It applies these four to magistrates of all

degrees in an exact distribution of them, by way of gradation,

descending step bv step, from the highest to the lowest :
" And

place such over them to be rulers"— 1. Of thousands; 2. Of
hundreds; 3. Of fifties; 4. Of tens. IV. It prescribes to the

magistrates, thus qualified and chosen, their offices, ?v_-.. to judge

the people in the smaller causes, and be industrious therein. V.

It propounds the blessed fruit and emolument that wiU ensue
thereon—1. To Moses himself ; 2. To the people./

The diffionlties of government.—
Each petty hand

Can steer a ship becalm'd ; but he that will

Govern and carry her to her ends must know
His tides, his currents, how to shift his sails :

"What she will boar in foul, what in fair weather;
Where her springs are, her leaks and liow to stop them

;

What strands, what shelves, what rocks do threaten her

;

The forces, and the natures of all winds,
Gusts, stoi-ms, and tempests : when her keel ploughs hell,

And deck knocks heaven, then to manage her
Becomes the name and office of a pilot.i^

25-27. (25, 26) and . . peoplg, efc.,'^ see vv. 21, 22, (?T)

depart, sent away with customary formalities, he . . land,*
jMidian, where afterwards Moses met with his son, or brother
Hobab.

The co-opernt'w7i of ihe laity in the fjorernmenf and worh of the

Church (v. 2.")).—I. By the co-operation of Christian laymen in
the practical Avork of the Church, the clergy are enabled to give
more time and thought to the work of public instruction. II.

T!ie labours of a layma-n for the spiritual good of others are
I
sometimes more influential than tho-e of the clergyman, as being

i gratuitous and unprofessional. III. The combination of lay with

I

clerical agency constitutes an admirable means for carrying tho
i influence of the Church and of religion into the affairs of ordi-

j
naiy life/
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Farewell ! There is a spell within the word
;

Mctliinks I never heard it sound so mournful

;

Oh. thou subdued, oft scarce articulate sound,

How powerful thou art, how strong- to move
The hidden string-s that guide us puppet mortals I

Password of memory—of bj^gone day

—

Thou everlasting- epitaph—is there

A land in which thou hast no dwelling- place ?

"Wherein may be nor pag-eantry nor pride,

Nor altars, save the pure one of the heart,

Nor tombs, except for sorrow ; and no tears?

There is a world, God, where human lips

May say, Farewell 1 no more.'*

CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH.
1—6. (1) month., moon, the . . Sinai, wilderness of Sinai,

district at the S. end of peninsula formed by Gulfs of Suez and
Akaba, in the midst of wh. is a group of mountains called Horeb,
of wh. one is Sinai. (2) Rephidim, see :K.\i\. 1, 8. pitched,
in the plain of Er-Rahah." (3) mountain, three mts., Serbal,

Jebel-Musah, Eas-es-Sufsafeh.^ (4) on , . wings, <^ i.e. as on,

etc., speed, safety. (5) if . . obey . . keep,'* etc., Divine love and
favour conditionated. then . . treasure, « obtained with effort,

purchased at great cost, guarded with unslumbering vigilance.

for . . Mine,/ to give to whom I will. (G) a . . priests,? a
royal priesthood, and . . nation, comprising holy people, laws,

institutions.

BeUverance of Israel (v. 4). — " On eagles' wings." The
qualities of the eagle admirably depict—I. The power with
which God had delivered Israel. The eagle the most powerful
bird of prey of ancient times. II. The astonishing quickness of

this deliverance. The eagle most rapid in flight. III. The
majesty which God had displayed in His intervention. The eagle

soars the highest, and is the most majestic in its aerial courses.

IV. The tender care of God towards Israel. The eagle is one of

the most tender of birds to its young. ''

3Iount Sinai.—No fewer than five mountains in different parts

of the peninsula had been identified or at least suggested by
various writers as the true Sinai, and although the claims of

three out of the five were so slight as to have attracted but little

notice, the other two, viz., Jebel Musa (the Mountain of Moses),
situated at about the centre of the peninsula, and Jebel Serbal,

some twenty miles further west (Jebel being the Arabic for

mountain), had divided between them, though with a preponder-
ance in favour of the former, the supjDort of the great majority
of travellers and authorities of eminence in our own and past
times. A spacious plain. El Eahah, confronts a precipitous cliff

2,000 Peet in height, which forms the north-western extremity
or front of that great mountain block called Jebel IMusa, which
Bedawin and monastic ti'adition alike point to as the mountain
of the law. The appearance of this locality is extremely im-
pressive and grand, so majestic indeed that its natural scenery at
once rivets the. attention, apart altogether from the sacred asso-

C.C. 1491.

permanence ia
all things."-".
^enexa.

"Fmewell! God
knows when we
shall meet again.
1 have a laint,

cold tVar thrills

through my
veins, ihat al-

mos' freezes up
Ihti heat of life."—Shakespeare.

d Sladden.

B.0. 1191.

Mount Sinai

Moses g-oes
up the mount
a Stanley, Sin. and
Pal. p. 42 ; fJead^

ley's Sacr. Mis, p.
37—40.

b '* There can be
scarcely any
doubt that the
la.t is the Mt. of
the Lord ; every
requirement of
the sacred narra-
tive is supplied,

and every inci

dent ill. by the
features of the
surrounding dis-

tviGi.'"^Kitlo.

c De. xxxii. 11»

12; Is. Ixiii. 9'

Ma. xxiii. 37.

d De. V. 2 ; sxlx.
9.

e Ps. cxxxv. 4;
De. vii. 6 ; Ti. ii.

14.

/ Ps. xxiv. 1 J \,

12.

g Le. XX. 24—26 J

Is. Ixii. 12 ; 1 Co.
iii. 17

; 1 Pe.ii.5,

9 ; Re. i. 6 ; v. 9,

10 ; XX. 6.

"The exact
meaning of this*

expression, as it

was understcod
by all the ancient
translators, and
as it is explained
in the New Tea-
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B.C. 1491. iciations. No one who examines it with special reference to the—
" .,

' Bible account of the proclamation of the law can fail to be struck

iS JolleS-i with its entire accordance with the details of the narrative.
_
The

i\ely is a royal
j
plain derives its name Eahah from its level character ;

it is flat

andpriest]yrace;|as the palm (rahah) of the open hand. It has been stated that

priesl^eaclftrSe
' t^^^^ plain is not large enough to have held the vast hosts of the

member uniting Israelites, but we have siu'veyed it, and our answer is that it is

in nimself the
; large enough not only to have held them as spectators, but if

k^^^^n? r?est"^®*^^ ^® *° encamp them all. However, we are not necessarily

^Spk!^CoS!m^
'

i

confined to El Eahah in considering the site for the encampment.

h L Gacssen. \ '^^^J ^^^7 ^^^^^ and probably did spread into the wide lateral

"Earth has "^^-^eys which extend right and left from the base of the cliff, and

scarcely an acre have encamped before or in the presence of the Kas Sufsafeh,
that dues not re- though the plain would have been the obvious place of assembly
min.i us of ac-

' ^ -witness any spectacle on the summit of the mountain. There

long^ preceded ^^e fully 400 acres of the plain proper, exactly facing the mount
our^own, and its and sloping down to it with just such a gentle inclination as
clustering tomb-

1 -yvould best enable a large number of people to see at once. The

iSe^reefToS the '
^^^^ ^f four hundred acres would accommodate with ease about

eternal shore, to ; two millions of spectators at the ample allowance of a square
Bhowus where SO; yard each, and besides this there is a considerable further open

baVl/s ^h^ve'^1^^^® extending north-westward from the watershed or crest of

struck and gone '. the plain, but still in sight of the mount—the very spot it may
down."— Chapiji. be to which the trembling Israelites " removed and stood afar

Capt. Palmer,
j
off " when they feared to come nigh unto the cloud and the thick

I

darkness, when they said unto Moses, " Speak thou with us, and

j

we will hear ; but let not God speak with us, lest we die."

»

he lays the
j

7—9. (7) came . . people, that by the elders he might reach

before the *^® ^^^*- ^^^^ • -faces, for them steadfastly to consider. (8)

people, and I

all . . together, unanimous acceptance of covenant, all . . do,"
their reply i a promise more easily made than kept. (9) I . . cloud,'' dark to
before God

j i^g visible, not so bright as to '• blind with excess of light."
«De. V. 27; xxvL i Moses . . Lord, not so much for the Lord's information as for

''

_ j
che people's instruction.

16 -^Ps ^xvui li''
^J'he 2)ro2)h't's messarje and the iicoiile's reply (w. 7, 8).—I. The

12*; Ma.xvii.'s.
*

j
"message : "All the words of the Lord." 1. Not his owti words,

' The minister '

"^"^^ "^^ Lord's. Hence he would feel his responsibility, exercise

phould prea ;h as ,

^^^"^ memory, and faithfully discharge his ti'ust (He. iii. 2) ; 2. Xo
if he felt that alteration of the message :

" all the words." Without exception,

'^re^utfI'n''^own^^^^^^^^^'
^^ perversion. II. The answer: "all that the Lord

fhe^church, and
I

^''^'-^ spoken we will do." 1. A promise; 2. A unanimous pro-

liave bought the; :^ise : 8. A promise laid before the Lord. Leam—(1) Preachers
pews, they have ' o publish the Lord's words boldly, exclusively, plainly : (2)

}iis suuHs woS 'bearers to remember that their reply rests not with the preacher,

uom.vethanany ^^^^ with the Master who sends the message. Preachers are
other man's. butl| responsible for the message, not for its reception.

amThe'cannoui'
^'l^'^^t' V^'cachiJig.—A good minister had long preached to the

expected to sell I

^^^e congregation without much apparent good result. It was
it for a salary. I

a source of deep grief of soul to the pastor, who longed to see
The terms are by I sinners converted. While studving on the matter one" Saturday

If'^a'^prHsSer'"^^^'^^^^' ^^"*^^ ^^ had finish ed\vriting his sermon, the thought
does not like the ;

Occurred to him :
" Perhaps I bhoot too high ; I Avill go doAvn and

pieaching.hecan! see if Betty can understand it." Betty was a pious servant-girl,

g^tlnoiber pp^' ^^^ ^''^^^ *^ ^^® kitchen, and called Betty to come and hear his

but the preacher '

seiTnon. She hesitated. He insisted. She came. He read a few
• a n n o t get sentences, and asked her,

'

' Do you understand that ? "—" Ko." H«
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repeated the idea in simpler language, and asked if she saw it ?

—

'•I see it a little, minister." He again simplified. She saw it

more clearly, and showed deep interest; but said to him, "Plain

it a little more." And once more he simplified. Then she ex-

claimed with ecstasy, "Now I see it : now I understand it
!

" He
returned to his study, and re-wrote his sermon in that simple style

that Betty could understand. On Sabbath morning he went to

church fearjngyiand trembling, lest his jieople would be disgusted

with his sermon, but fully resolved to try the experiment. He
preached it. All was attention as never before. Many eyes were
filled with tears, and sinners began to cry out, "What must I

do?" He changed his style of language thenceforth, and the

Lord blessed his labours abundantly.*'

10— 15. (10) sanctify, « not only bodily but spiritual pre-

paration, let . . clothes,* as an outward sign of inward purifi-

cation. (11) ready, in heart and mind, to hear, remember, and
obey. (Should not our worship be preceded by preparation /)

(12) bounds . . about, limits beyond wh. they should not pass.

whosoever . . death, « vividly to teach the holiness of God.

(13) shot through, transfixed with dart, they . . mount, i.e.

ihose to whom the privilege belonged. (14) Moses, having
received these instructions, sanctified . . clothes, see v. 10.

(15) ready . . day, etc.,^ their minds to be wholly absorbed by
the work of preparation.

Stonbui to death.—" To be stoned to death was a most grievous

and terrible infliction. "When the offender came within four
cubits of the place of execution, he was stripped naked, only
leaving a covering before, and his hands being bound, he was
led up to the fatal place, which was an eminence twice a man's
height. The first executioners of the sentence were the witnesses,

"who generally pulled off their clothes for the purpose : one of

them threw him down with great violence upon his loins ; if he
rolled upon his breast, he was turned upon his loins again, and if

he died by the fall there was an end ; but if not, the other wit-

ness took a great stone, and dashed upon his breast, as he lay

upon his back ; and then, if he was not despatched, all the people
that stood by threw stones at him till he died.''«

16—20. (16) thunders,* voices, trembled,^ at what they
heard and saw. (17) stood . . mount,'" see v. 12. (18) mount
. . smoke,'* which surrounded it in dense folds, the . . greatly,^
terrors of the scene heightened by the earthquake. (19) when
. . louder, the preconcerted signal, v. 13. (20) Lord . . mount,
in fire, and . . up, when God had called him, not before.

The voice of God (v. 19).—Observe—I. God so heralds His
revelations as to leave no room for doubt. Look at— 1. The
testimony of nature at Sinai ; 2. The witnesses for Jesus

—

angels and a star ; 3. The miracles of Jesus. II. This voice
spoke fifty days after the passover, and was commemorated by
the apostolic Pentecost. A voice and a tongue—the voice of
God and a tongue of fire—were the armament of the Church. By
our testimony we conquer. III. God trains us by the Law for
the Gospel. First tutelage, then freedom ; the letter, then the
spirit ; Closes, then Christ ; the natural, then the spiritual. The
laAv our schoolmaster to lead us to Christ. IV. God's voice indi-

C5ates some marked movement. 1, At the bush, deliverance ; 2.

B.C. 1491.

another soiil." •«
C/iapin.

" Grant that 1

ma> never rack
a Scripture
.simile beyond

I

the true intent

i
thereof, lest, in-

I stead of sucking
jmilk, I squeeza
biood out of it"

I —Fuller.
I

I
c Beecher.

the people to
I

cojue before
iGod
aLe.xix.2; Josh,
iii. 5; vii. 13; He.
xii. 2S, 29.

b G e. XXXV. 2

:

He. X. 21'.

c He. xii. 20, 21

;

Eo. iii. 20.

\cL Joel ii. 16; 1
Co. vii. 5.

"Dr. Stanley
speaks of the low
line of alluvial

mounds at the
foot of the cliff

of Eas Safsafeh.
as exactly an-
swering to the
bounds which
were to keep the
peopte off from
touchin g the
mount: but the
bounds here
spoken of were
to be set up by
Moses."—/Sp*.
Comm.
e Lewis's Origims
Hebixx.

iGrod descends
on Sinai
a Ee. iv. 5, viii. 6,
xi. 19.

b He. xii. 21.

Nether, beneath,
lower; A.-S. ni-

j
(hera, comp. of
nilher, below.
c De. iv. 11;
xxxiii. 2.

d " Those dense
clouds fr. wh.the
thunder broke
forth had the ap-
pearance of
smoke."— Rosen-
muUer.
e P,-. Ixviii. 7, 8;
Jud. v. 5 ; He.
xii. 26; Ps. cxUt.
5.
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f Dr. Foirler.

" The whole di<'-

trict is called
Horeb in Scrip-
ture, which
uniformly pre-
eerves the
distinction be-
tween Sinai and
Horeb, by usin^
'ow Sinai,' and
in Horeb.' The
preposition vpm
is frequently
usedinieference
to Sinai, but not
once in reference
td Horeb, — a
clear indication
that/5/Hajwasthe
mountain, and
Horeb the re-

gion."

—

Bonar.

9 Br. Sleicart.

•warning'
ag-ainst
heedlessness
repeated
a Ex. iii. 6 ; 1 Sa.
Ti. 19.

b So say the Jew-
1 h interpreters;
see Kalisch.

c 2 Sa. vi 7.

"Turks carefully
collect every
scrap of paper
that comes in
their way, be-
cause the name
of God may be
written thereon."—Ricliter.

" He who calls in
the aid of an equal
understanding
doubles his own

;

and he who pro-
fits by a superior
understanding
raises his powers
to a level with
the height of the
superior under-
standing he
unites with," —
liurke.

d Sj)urgeon.

B.C. 1401.

the moral
law

first com-
mandment

On Sinai, the Law; 3. At Christ's baptism, the entrance on
public ministry ; 4. At the Transfiguration, the type of coming
g-lory. Learn—"Hear ye Eim " in—(1) His Word; (2) His
Church; (3) His Spirit./

Thundcr-stonn at 2Ionnt S'lncn.—Every ball, as it burst, with
the roar of a cannon, seemed to awaken a series of distinct echoes

on every side ; . . . they swept like a whirlwind among- the
higher mountains, becoming- faint as some mighty peak inter-

vened, and bursting- with undiminished volume throug-h some
yawning- cleft, till the very ground trembled ^^dth the concussion.

, . . It seemed as if the mountains of the whole peninsula
were answering one another in a chorus of the deepest bass.

Ever and anon a flash of lightning dispelled the pitchy darkness,
and lit up the mount as if it had been day ; then, after the
interval of a few seconds, came the peal of thunder, bursting
like a shell, to scatter its echoes to the four quarters of the
heavens, and overpowering for a moment the loud bowlings of
the wind.s'

21—25. (21) charg-e, warn, lest . . gaze," in their
curiosity forgetting the command, see v. 12. (22) priests,
prob. those (perh. the fii'stbom)'' who discharged priestly func-
tions before the office itself was definitely established, sanctify
. . them," they were not to be officially presumptuous. (23)
said, etc., perh. deeming a descent for this purpose needless.

(24) away . . down, God more thoughtfully merciful than man
in that He repeats warnings to save His people. (25) spake,
the warning, .^ce vv. 12, 21.

Reverential coming before God (w. 21,22).—A duty— I. Marked
by preparation (v. lo). II. Universally binding : priests as well
as people (v. 22). III. To be spiritually discharged. Not in a
spirit of idle curiosity (v. 21). IV. Fraught with danger to the
careless (v. 21). Learn the great difference between worship
under the Law and the Gospel. Tliat marked by fear ; this by
love. Draw nigh with reverence, boldness, yet with godly fear
(He. xii. 18—24).

Warnings.—A very skilful bo^wman went to the mountains in
search of game. All the beasts of the forest fled at his approach.
The lion alone challenged him to combat. The bc-.vman imme-
diately let fly an arrow, and said to the lion, '' I send thee my
messenger, that from him thou mayst leam M'hat I myself shall

be when I assail thee." The lion thus wounded rushed away in
great fear, and on a fox exhorting him to be of good courage,
and not to run away at the first attack, said : "You counsel me
in vain, for if he sends so fearful a messenger, how shall I abide
the attack of the man himself ?

" If the warning admonitions of
God"s ministers fill the conscience with terror, what must it be to
face the Lord H'mself ? If one bolt of judgment bring a man
into a cold s^^-( at. what wiU it be to stand before an angry God
in the last great day 1'^

CHAPTER THE TJFENTIETH
1—3. (1) God . . words," God. not Moses, the Author of the

Law. (2) I . . God, etc..i> He reminrls them of wbat He had
done as an incentive to attention and grateful cbedierce. (3)
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a De. V, 25,

b Hos. xiii. 4.

c Jer. XXXV.
XXV. 6; Dp.
4; '1 Ki. xvii.

xix. 17, 18.

ti ulj- a line tliiug

if men ^uf^eled
elves to Le

no . . gods/ as objects of love, trust, worship, before Me/ in

preference to Me, in the place of Me. Ut. before My face.

The Law givenfrom Mount S'nml su'ited to the elrcinnslanccs of
man, and of vniversal adajJtatioyi (vv. 1—17).— I. Some prelimi-

nary remarks. 1. Man is a being possessed of a religious capa-

city ; 2. Man is a moral agent ; 3. It is possible for the reason,

the understanding, and the moral sense of man to be brought to

such a state, that he can Jiave a right to have an opinion both
j d i Co. viii. 6, f,

;

upon morals and religion. II. The Law itself {read vv. 3— 17).|l^ph. iv. 6; Jas.

There are two parts of this law—that relating to -1. Religion,
j

^^- '^•

Here are four things—(1) The object of worship : (2) A mode of\eT. Binney.

worship
; (?>) The inculcation of habitual reverence with res}^cctj -'it vrould be

to sacred things
; (4) An appointed season for the cultivation

i

and perfection of the religious capacity; 2. Morals. Here is— j j, ^ ^

(1) Filial '• honour ;
" (2) Eespect for life; (3) Reverence for! guided^ by

purity
; (4) Respect for property

; (5) Respect for reputation
;

j

bon, tiiat they

(G) Respect and regard to the source of all virtue—thine own i

i^houkl acquiesce

heart. III. A few observations, tending to show that this law,
j J^^^^^l^, g^j^'|,gg l^_

as we have it here, is suited to the circumstances of man, and of I dn ssed to ihe-u

universal adaptation. It is suited to humanity—1 . In that it
j

^y the wi itiugs

meets the essential capacities and eknients of human nature ; 2. "^
,l!^®

learned

T ., -J X J.T- r • X. 1 • -J. • • 1 1 J. 1 • 1
and the advice of

In its accidents ; that is, not only m its principles, but also inljiiends. Rathe
the mode in which these principles are to be carried out ; 3. In ! greater part are

spite of some of the accidental and peculiar topics which are here I

^^ disposed thiit

and there introduced into it ; 4. If we consider what the world ! g^^g^^^y ^ ^^g^^.
would be were this law universally obeyed ; and what if it were

|

do inco. ih entiy

universally disobeyed. IV. The preceding- point being made out, i

go out, of ihe

then I think the presumptions aie in favour of this law having
; J^,^?^'' Sy'^io^f^i'^

been given by God. 1. The history of man and the tendencies of
{ iiTg ihe cut-torn:

human nature show that, if the original state of man had been [The best leather

barbarism, he never would have risen out of it by his own efforts,
j

^''^'^ ^^" .^^\f ^
and never would have discovered such principles as are here V^^\ Fravcohia None.
forth; 2. In the most refined ages of ancient times, no moral] "There is the

system equal or even approaching in rationality, purity, and
j

^^'^'^ ^^^e in the

simplicity to this was ever taught either by i hilosopher, states-
j y'^J|^" ,^q \^f_

man, or priest ; 3. Even in our own times our philosophers, they
j ference is oulyiu

who have rejected revelation and have given us moral systems, |

expression; as

have taught principles subversive of these—Bolingbroke, Blount,
|

^'^"'^^ \ ^^'y" ^^^

Hume ; 4. This law unquestionably was given about the time it 'irTg into the roar-

was said to be. We find that it must have been given by Moses. ';
ing flood, and

From whom did he obtain it ? 5. We now have ihe fact—'' God [when, on his

spake all these words." V. Practical remarks. 1. Reflect on the : ffS]lm"?oS
internal evidence of the superhuman character of the Bible ; 2.; him. In the Law,
Kotice that infidelity is always associated with impurity and

|

love warns; in

bla.sphemy ; 3. Meditate deeply how you stand in relation to the ' *^^
''^^Bith

^"
Law ; 4. Accept, in addition to the law of judgment, the Gospel '.

as i undertake
of mercy.«

j
to show, the true

I am, tlte Lord tluj God.—A friend calling on the Rev. i"\'"or ot"^ Him

Ebenezer Erskine, during his last illness, said to him, "Sir, you
; 5i,"J^^"\^jf^^."^!

have given us many good advices : pray, what are you now doing
\
t e r— • God is

with your own soul ?
" " I am doing Vvdth it," said he, '" what I

j

love.' '— 6'///Ar/e.

did forty years ago : I am resting on that word. ' I am the Lord f

p/^^deuce^ ii"'tIio

thy God ;
' and on this I mean to die." To another he said. " The ! otten hapiiens

covenant is my charter, and if it had not b-ien for that blessed \
that there is so

word, 'I am the Lord thy God,' my hope and strength had i P"^'^^
^'^'^- t''^^®

perished from the Lord." The night on which he died, his •Lt'ia ;'aad tbit
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the claiuiant ex-
pires of wrong in

the midst of
right, as mariners
die of thirst in
the midst of
water."

—

CoUon.

/ Whitecrost.

the second
command-
ment
a De. iv. 16, 13;
xxvii. 15; Ps.
xcvii. 7; Nu.
xxxiii. 52.

6 Ex. xxiiL 24;
Josh, xxiii. 7.

e Ex. xxxiv. 14;
De. iv. 24; Is.

Xlviii. 11; Josh,
xxiv. 19.

d Jer. ii. 9; Nu.
xiv. 18, 33; Job
xxi. 19 ; Le. XX.
h ; xxvi. 39—12

;

1 Ki. xxi. 20 ; Is.

xiv. 20, 21 ; btv.

6, 7.

e De. vii. 9 ; Ps.
Ixxxix. 34 ; Jo.
xiv. 21; Eo. xi.

28; inc. Yii. IS
—20.

f M.Henry.

"God, who
guides below and
rules above; the
great Dispo-er,
and the mighty
King ; than Hu
none greater,
next Him none,
th it can be, is or
was ; supreme
He singly lills

the throue." —
Horace.

g R. W. Dale,
MA.

the third
command-
jnent

a De. V. 11 ; Ps
XV. 1— ,-.; Ex.
Xxiii. 1 ; Le. xix.

12 xxiv. 16; Ma.
T. 33—37.

*'Profaneness is

a brutal vice. He
who indulges in

eldest daugliter was reading- in the room where he was, to whom
he said, '• What book is that you are reading-, my dear ?

" " It ia

one of your sermons, sir." " ^\^lat one is it ^
" " It is the sermon

on that text, ' I am the Lord thy God.' " "0 woman," said he,
'• that is the best sermon I ever preached." And it was, most
probably, the best to his soul. A little afterwards, with his

finger and thumb, he shut his own eyes, knd laying his hand
below his cheek, breathed out his soul into the hands of hia

living- Eedeemer. Happy the man that is in such a state 1

Happy the man whose God is the Lord 1

4—6. (4) graven, carved, image,'* likeness, representation.

of . . heaven, as heavenly bodies, etc. or . . earth, as men or
animals, or . . water, fishes, reptiles, «tc. (5) thou . . tfcem,*
nor even worship Jehovah Himself by means of them, jealous,"
regarding- with sensitiveness all entrenchments upon His honour,
visiting, etc.,'^ this by the outworking of natural law. (6)
marcy, etc.,^ G-od more abundant in mercy than in wrath.
The second commandment.—I. A prohibition. We must not

—

1. Worship even the true God by images ; 2. Bow do--\\Ti to any
image ; we must not worship any even occasionally, much less

regularly. II. Eeasons enforcing this prohibition. 1. God's
jealousy in the matter of worship ; 2. The punishment of
idolaters ; 3. The favour to be shown by God to His faithful

worshippers./
Endaring nature of j^'igJiteovsness.—The sanction of this com-

mandment sugg-ests that the righteousness of men endures longer
than their sin. '• The third and fourth generation " may suffer

the penalty of great crimes ; but thousands of generations can-
not wholly exhaust the reward of fidelity to God. and obedience
to His commandments. The evil which comes from man's
wickedness endm-es for a time, but perishes at last ; the good
that comes from man's well-doing is all but indestractible. The
martyrs of the early ages of the Church still sustain our courage
when we are tempted to be false td conscience and to God ; the
power of their persecutors to resist the faith of Christ has been
broken for ever. The treaehery of kings and the profligacy of
nobles in the evil times of our own history cannot imperil our
freedom or corrupt our national morality ; but the sanctity, and
the learning, and the zeal of Hooker, and Jeremy Taylor, and
Howe, and Baxter, and Owen, are still among the strong defences
of our religious life, and John Milton rekindles the fire of
patriotism and of a noble passion for liberty in every new
generation. It is the virtue of the remote past which is alive
with us in the present ; its vice has passed away. It is the
wisdom which remains, the folly is forgotten.?

7. take, use, repeat, employ, in vain," (1) lightly, frivolously;

(2) false oaths
; (3) general profanity.

Wronf]- iis'ing of the sacred Name.—This is seen—I. In profane
swearing, which betrays—1. Absence of right thought towards

I

God—the Almighty Creator, the bountiful Provider, the gracious

I

Bedeeraer. Men would not so speak of earthly parents, friends,

j

etc. 2. Absence of right feeling towards men—(1) It shocks the
! intelligence of the thouglitful worldling

; (2) It grieves the heart
!
of the true Christian. II. In light conversation, as in godless

!
speaking of the book, the day, the works, etc., on which God i
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it is DO gentle-
man. 1 care not
vhat his stamp
may be in society.

I care not what
clothes he vrearF;

or what cul'ura

he boasts. De-
spite all his re-

fiEenient, the
light and habi-
tual taking of
God's name be-

tiays a coarse
nature and a

" Swearing is

property a su-
perfluity of

Name is stamped. This—1. Sliows irreverence towards the
highest, holiest, and best Being-. 2, Begets the habit of jesting

|

about, or trifling with, all holy things. Learn—(1) He who thus
uses the name of God is guilty of daring, presumptuous sin. (2)
Let Christians exert their utmost influence to check the growth
of iiTeverence in speech.

Punishment of bnpiify.—It was near the close of one of those

storms that deposit such a volume of snow upon the earth, that

a middle-aged man, in one of the southern counties of Veimont,
seated himself at a large fire in a log-house. He was crossing

the Green Mountains from the western to the eastern side ; he
had stopped at the only dwelling of man, in a distance of more
than twenty miles, being the ^\h th of the parallel ranges of

gloomy mountains ; he was determined to reach his dwelling on' brutal will,

the eastern side that day. In reply to a kind invitation to tarry Chapin

in the house, and not dare the honors of the increasing stoim. he
declared that he would go, and that the Almighty was not able

to prevent him. His words were heard above the howling of the
; uangttine^s, and

tempest. He travelled from the mountain valley where he had' can t^niy be 'con-

rested, over one ridge, ar.d one more intervened between him '

^i^^^red as a sort

and his family. The laboiu' of walking in the snow must have
: °J^^ fn^Kow'^

been great, as its depth became near the stature of a man ;
yet| ledgnient of the

he kept on, and arrived within a few yards of the last summit,
j

Devil's right^^cf

from whence he could have looked down upon his dwelling. Buti superiority. —
he never reached it. He was fcimd dead near a large tree, partly

|

"^^

supported by its trunk ; his body bent forward, and his ghastly'
JJ^^^^^g^J^^^^Y^^J

intent features told the stubbornness of his purpose to overpass
; case. For no-

that little eminence. The Almighty had prevented him,—the :
thlug is law that

currents of his life's blood were frozen. For more than thirty ! ^^^.y*^*
^^^^"^•"""

years that tree stood by the solitary road, scarred to the branches ;

"

with names, letters, and hieroglyihics of death, to warn the I

* ^*^^' ^'«««-

traveller that he trod over a spot of fearful interest.''
|

8—11. (8) remember, with gratitude, reverence, and with
! the fourth

suitable practice, the , . days'* ''•^•^ fhe day of rest (fr. toil, etc.)
j

command-
to . . holy,^ i.e.. to sanctify or set it apart. (9) six . . labour/ iJient

and not any less number each week, do . . work, thy proper,
i

aEx. xiii. 13, 14;

lawful work. (10) but . . day,^ of each week, thou . . work, i

^^- ^^^- ^' ^^•

save works of necessity and mercy, thou . . son, etc., do not ^
'P.^- J- 12; Is.

employ others on what is unlawful for thyself, stranger, -^"^- ^

proselyte, that . . gates, neighbours should share in our privi-

leges. (11) six days, etc., see Ge. ii. 2, 3.

TJie manner of lieeping the Salhath.—Let us consider how we
are to keep holy the Sabbath-day ; and notice—I. The negative
duties implied in this act. 1. We are forbidden to do any work
on the Sabbath ; 2. We should not make it a day of j^leasure ; 3.

It is not to be made a day of mere sloth. II. The positive duties.

Portions of the day should be devoted to— 1. Public religious

worship ; 2. Special private devotion ; 3. Eeligious reading ; 4.

The Sabbath-school ; 5. Family religion.^

Kceinng the Sahhath.—One morning a gentleman was going to

ch^^rch. He was a happy, cheerful Christian, who had a very
great respect for the Sabbath. He was a singular rnan, and
would sometimes do and say what children are apt to call very
''funny things." As he was going along- he met a strang-er

driving a heavily-loaded waggon through the town. When this

gentleman got right opposite to the waggoner, he stopped, turned

c Ex. xxiii 12,
xxxi. 15; Le.
xxiii. 3 ; Ex.
xxxiv. 21, xvi.

2tJ ; Lu. xiii. 14.

d Ezck. XX. 12;
Ex. xxxi. 13; Ne.
xiii. IC—19.

e H. WinsJow.

"Of one hundred
men admitted to

the Massnchu-
setts State Pi ison

in one year,

e'ghfy-uiue bad
lived in habitual
violation of the
b'abbath and ne-
glect of public

woi ship."
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" Sunday, that

'

day so tedious to
]

the triflers of

!

earth, so full of

beautiful repose. !

of calmness and
\

sti-ength for the

;

earnest and
heavenly - mind-
e d." — Ma ria
M'Intosli.

ronnd, and, lifting up both hands as if in horror, he exclaimed,
as he gazed under the waggon, '• There, there—you are going ovei
it ! You have gone right over it

!

"' The driver was frightened.

He drew up his reins in an instant ; cried, " Whoa ! whoa 1

"

and brought his horses to a stand. Then he looked down under
the wheels, expecting to see the mangled remains of some inno-
cent child, or at least some poor dog or pig that had been ground
to a jelly. But he saw nothing. So, after gazing all about, he
looked up to the gentleman who had so strangely arrested his

attention, and anxiously asked, " Pray, sir, mlmt have I gone
over ?" " Over the fourth commandment^'' was the quick reply.
" '• Rememler the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy.'

"

IS. honour,* respect, esteem, obey, that . . long^,* filial

obedience not only secures the Divine blessing directly, but tends
to lengthen life— (1) By saving youth from perils

; (2) and man-
hood fr. that violation of law to which a spirit of disobedience
tends.

Obedience to parents.—I. This commandment is an express and
positive injunction of Almighty God to the active exercise of a
specified duty, with the promise of a particular blessing attached
to it, as a reward. It is '• the first commandment -vsdth promise."
II. "When, after the delivery of the law on Mount Sinai, the com-
mandments were engraved on two tables of stone, this was placed

ufirst upon the second, thereby being introduced to the special

notice of mankind. III. Of the importance of the injunction,
we have further ample evidence in the attention bestowed on it

by inspired -WTriters. IV. Our Lord Himself has recommended it

to all, by the sanction of His own most holy example."
An apt reply.—^An old schoolmaster said one day to a clergy-

man, who came to examine his school, " I believe the children
know the catechism word for word." " But do they understand
it? That is the question," said the clergyman. The school-
master only bowed respectfully, and the examination began. A

Honour thy
and he was desired to explain it. Instead

the fifth
coraraand-
ment
« De. T. 16; Ma.
XV. 14; Mk. vii.

10.

1 Eph. ri. 2.

• W. Layng, M.A.

" The voice of

parents is the
voice of gods, for

to their childrei

thej' are heaven's
lieutenants."

—

iSMkespeare.

" I do not like

punishments.
You will never
torture a child
into duty ; but a
sensible child
will dread the
frown of a judi-

'

cious mother
I little boy had repeated the fifth commandment,

more than all i j! , i j x

i

in
the rods, dark '.father and thy mother,
rooms,aud scold-

j

of trying to do so, the little boy, with his face covered with
ing schoolmis-

'

'
"

tresses in the
universe." — H.
K. White.

T 12. Dr.J.Light-
foot. Wks. vii.

3i>J.

the sixth
coramand-
ment
a Ge. ix. 6; Jo.
iii. 14; Ma. xv.
19; Ge. iv.8—12;
2 Sa. xii. 9 ; Ma.
V. 21, 22 ; 1 Jo.
iii. 13; Ho. xiii.

i>;lPe. iv. 13. .

" From the ear-

1

liest dawn of
policy to thi3
day, the inven-j
tion of men has

\

been eharpening

blushes, said almost in a whisper, "Yesterday I showed some
strange gentleman over the mountain. The sharp stones cut my
feet, and the gentleman saw they were bleeding, and gave me
some money to buy me shoes. I gave it to my mother, for she
had no shoes either, and I thought I could go barefoot better
than she could."

13. kill,« take life violently or unjustly in the sense usually
called murder (the Heb. ratzali diff. fr. karag, inasmuch as the
latter proijerly means legal killing).

i?///?Y7c'r.— Sad that human capacities for atrocious wickedness
should render needful such a law. See the ^\Tong that muider
involves. I. In respect to the murdered. 1. The shortening of
a human life—its unfulfilled duties, unenjoyed pleasures, nn-
attaincd perfection ; 2. The hunying of a human soul into tho
presence of its Maker—perh. impenitent, unprepared, to be lost
for ever. II. In respect to society. 1. Forcing upon it the work
of making provision for punishment, and the machineiy of
justice, and executing the law ; 2. Moral injiuy ; through in-
crease of anxiety concerning unsafeness of life \ 3. The Ice^; of
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upon immediate survivors—shame on some, profound g-rief on
others. III. In respect to the murderer. He bring-s—1. The
guilt of Cain upon his soul ; 2. Tlie imprecations of society upon
his name ; 3. Disg-race upon his posterity ; 4. Fearful peril to his

eternal state. Learn—(1) To guard against incitements to pas-

sion—excessive use of intoxicating drinks, etc.
^

against murderous thoughts (see marg. refs.).

The ct'd of mvrdcr.—The real evil of murder (apart fi'om its

theftuous character—it is the robbing' a man of his most precious
possession, his life) lies in the principles and feelings from which
it springs, and in its recklessness as to the consequences, especially by society is'the

the future and everlasting consequences of the act. It augurs a
j

'"-'st. of a,ll aci-

profound, malignant, and cold-blooded hatred of its victim; it
!

"!o!,t'tg^.^.ji]^^*^f
shows the true spirit of the devil, who was a " murderer " as well

|
ail when he lives

and improving
the mystery of
luurder, I'romth*
first rude essay
of clubs and

^
I

stones to tlie pre-
(2) To watch 'sent perfection

of gunnery, can-
notieering, bom-
bar d i n g. m i-

rxmg:'—iiurke.

Man perfected

as a '' liar " from the beginning. " He that hateth his brother is

a murderer ; " and the converse is true :
" the murderer intensely,

fiendishly hates his brother." It is the antithesis to the Christian
spirit of love and principle of forgiveness. The idea of murder
reduces man. whose glory it should be to " look before and after,"

to the recklessness of a v»dld beast. Eegardmg not the con-
sequences to his victim's family, friends, position in society, or to

his immortal soul, he seeks only to flesh his fury in his blood,
and often does deliberately what the wild beast does in haste and
hunger. It \s an awful thing to send a man unprepared into
eternity. And hence Shakespeare is, as ahvays, true to human
nature, when, in Hamlet, he makes the ghost dwell so much on
the fact that he was killed

—

" With all his sins broad blown,
Unhouselled, unanointed, unannealed."*

14. adultery,'^ not only in the strict and exclusive sense, but
in that of all unlawful intsrcouroe.

The qrcat sin.—This commandment forbids every form of
sensuality in act or thought. I. The most fearful denunciations
of Scripture are against sensuality. II. Nature protests against
it. III. It breaks down the jnoral principalities. IV. It does
violence to the virtues. V. It ruins others : it involves other
persons in guilt. VI. It leads to every other sin. VII. It
frustrates the great end of human life. Conclusion—1. Beware
of beginnings : 2. Give this passion no allowance in your
thoughts ; 3. Be watchful against the least temptation ; 4.

Avoid bad associates ; 5. Avoid every incentive to vice in dress,

in fashion ; 6. Attend to the ^^'ords of wisdom ; 7. Give your
hearts to Christ.^

A clcr/jj/mayi cJiallentjcd.—Anthony "William Boehm, a G-erman.
born at Oestdorf , in the county of Pyemont, was a very worthy
and learned clergyman : he preached at the court chapel in St.

James's Palace from 1705 till 1722. and was highly esteemed by
Queen Anne. The celebrated Dr. WY^tts was his intimate friend,
xnd he was as much esteemed by the English nation as by his
own countrymen. He once preached from Exod. xx. 14, " Thou
shalt not commit adultery ;

" and a chevalier, avIio was one of
his hearers, felt himself so much offended and insulted, that he
challenged him to fight a duel, because he thought his sermon
was designed to offend him, Bo?hm accepted the challenge, and
appeared dressed in his robes ; but, instead of a pistol, he had the

without law and
without justice.

If he finds him-
self an individual
who cannot live
in society, or
who pretends he

I lias need of only
his own re-

I

sources, do not

j

consider him as

I

a member cf
j

humanity ; he is

a savage beast
or a god."

—

Aris-
totle.

b Gufillan.

the seventh
commaiid-
meut
a 2 Sa. xii, 10;
Ma v, 28; Pr.
xxii. 14, xxxi. H;

J er v. 7—9

;

hph. V. 3—7

;

Col. iii. a- 1
Thess. iv. 5—7;
2 Pe. ii. 9-14;
Ee, xxi, 8.

b W. ^Tm•r:n,

" The freedom of
some is the free-
dom of the herd
of swine that ran
vio ently down a
steep place intc
the sea and were
drowned." — W.
Jay.
" Human brutes,
like other beasts,
find fcnares and
poison in the
provisions of h'e,
and are allured
by th^ir appe-
tites to their de-
t^ t ruction."—
Sic^t.
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'It is im possible
'

to live pleasur-
j

ably w i t b o u t
j

livinsr pradentlj' I

and honour ibly

;

and justly, or to
!

live prudently i

and ho ioura)ly

and justly witli-j

out living plea-

;

surably." — Epi-
curm.

the eig-hth
command-
ment

aLe. xix. 11,13;
De. V. 19; Ex.
xxii. 1—4 ; Pr.

{

xxii. 22, 23,
|

xxviii. 8, 24 ;
i

Josh. vii. 24, 25; I

Pr. xxix. 24, xxx.
|

8, 9; 1 Co. vi. 10;

1 Tness. iv. 6;
Eph. iv. 28.

6 Dr. Poole.

" Virtuosi have
been long re-

marked to have
little conscience
in their favourite
pursuits. A man
will steal a rarity

who would cut
off his hands
rather than take
the money it is

worth. Yet, in

fact, the crime is

the same."

—

H.
Walpole.

" Suspicion al-

ways haunts the i

guilty mind : the I

thief still fears I

each bush an
j

speare.
" What is dis-

honestly got va-
nishes in profli-

gacy."—Cicero.

c J. Smith, African
Missi/,

" Dishonesty is n
forsaking of per-
manent for tem-
porary advan-
tages."-, -fioree.

Bible in his hand, and spoke to him in the following' manner :

—

'• I am soiTj jou were so much offended ^\'lien I preached against

that destructive vice ; at the time I did not even think of you :

here I appear with the sword of the Spirit, and if your conscience

condemns you, I beseech you, for your own salvation, to repent of

your sins, and lead a new life. If you will, then, fire at me
immediately, for I would willingly lose my life, if that might be
the means of saving your soul." The chevalier was so struck

with this language, tiiat lie embraced him, and asked for his

friendship,

15. steal," by force or craft deprive another of his property :

man-stealing the worst form of dishonesty.

The eiffMh commandinetit considered in reference to motives and
desires.—We will—I. Sbrongly insist on the controlling influence

of motives and desires. II. Lay down as a positive truth that

stealing rests not with the mere act—that its guilt is not limited

to its notoriety or extent, but is chargeable where, and in a way,
little suspected. Instance, the man of business, the man of

slander, the self-plunderer. III. Show that this commandment
may be broken in respect even to God Himself. Is not the
" withholding part of the price " of our obligations to God, be
that part small or great, a robbery 1 IV. Consider how very far

shorfc we may be in theory or practice of the true spirit and
meaning of this precept.''

A Caffre Jiorse-stealer.—-A fine, tall, athletic young man, a
CaflEre, addicted to all the debasing and demoralising customs of

his nation, one night resolved to go into the colony for the
purpose of stealing a horse, which is a common practice with
them. He immediately left his home, ca^ne into the colony, and
watched for an opportunity of accomplishing his purpose, which
soon presented itself. He found two horses grazing m a sheltered
situation near a bush, and he instaatly seized one* of them, and
made off with it as fast as he could. Elated with his success, and
rejoicing in the prospect of securing his prize without being
detected, he proceeded homeward?, when all at once the thought
struck him, " Thou shalt not steal." He could go no farther ; he
immediately drew up the horse, and said to himself, " What is

this 1 I have frequently heard these words before in the church ;

but I never felt as I do now. This must be the word of God."
He dismounted, and held the bridle in his hand., hesitating
whether to go forward with the horse, or to return back with it,

and restore it to its owner. In this position he continued for

upwards of an hour. At last he resolved to take the horse back
again, which he accordingly did, and returned home a true

penitent, determined to serve God. "\Mien he reached his dwell-
ing, he could not rest ; sleep had departed from him ; the
arrows of conviction stuck fast in his conscience, and he could
not shake them off. The next day he took an ox out of his kraal
(or cattle place), and went to the nearest village to sell it, in

order that he might buy European clothing with the money, and
attend the house of God like a Christian, When he returned with
his clothes, he went to the minister's house, told him all that had
taken piace, and requested to be admitted on trial as a church
member. The minister, cheered with his statement, gladly re*

ceived him ; and, after keeping him on trial the appointed time,
and finding him consistent in his conduct, a short time ago
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baptised him ; and he is now a full member of the Christian

Church, and adorning his Christian profession/

16. thou . . neighbour, « either (1) by bearing- testimony in

a court of justice, or (2) giving currency to false reports in

common conversation.

Bearing false iv'ttncss.—This is done—I. "SMien one commits
perjmy in a court of justice. The crime of which consists in— 1.

The injury done to the case prejudiced ; 2. The depreciation of

the value of judicial swearing ; .3. The shaking of public confi-

dence in judicial proceedings. II. When one testifies falsely to

character. By which— 1. Employers are deceived ; 2. The
worthy are prevented obtaining an honest livelihood ; 3. The
unworthy are helped to situations for which they are incom-
petent or morally disqualified. III. When one aids in the circu-

lation of slander.

The Omniscient mtness.—There is a little machine, called an
" odometer," made something like a clock, which can be fastened

on a carriage, and in some way connected with the motion of the
wheels. It is so arranged, that it marks off correctly the number
of miles that the carriage runs. A stable-keeper once had one
upon a carriage that he kept for letting ; and by this means he
could tell just how many miles any one went who hired it of him.
Two young men once hired it to go to a town some ten miles

distant. Instead of simply going and returning, as they promised
to do. they rode to another to\vn some five miles farther ; making
the distance they passed over some thirty miles. "VMien they
retm-ned, the o\ATier of the establishment, without being noticed

by the young men, glanced upon the face of the measuring
insti'ument, and discovered how many miles they had travelled.
" AMiere have you been ?

" he then asked them. " Where we were
going," was the answer. " Have you not been farther than
that /

" " Oh, no 1 " they answered. " How many miles have
you been in all ?

" " Twenty." He touched the spring, the cover
opened ; and there on the face of the instrmnent the thirty miles

were found recorded. The young men were astonished at this

unerring testimony of an unseen witness that they had carried

with them all the way. The steps of all are measiu'ed ; and the
witnesses are ready against all sin.*

17. covet," earnestly desire, long after ; hence beware of

vain passing- wishes, since such may prompt strong and irrepres-

sible desires.

Covctousness.—" Thou shalt not covet," because it is—I. Un-
satisfying. II. Disgraceful. III. Injurious. IV. Sinful.'' TJtr

dcuujcr and folly of covctousness.—Consider—I. The sin itself.

Although apparently a small sin, it is— 1. Against God's com-
mandments ; 2. Degrading to the mind ; 3. Full of folly. II.

The danger arising from indulgence in it. It is the prelude to

other and more heinous crimes. We wish for a thing ; and then
endeavour, by unlawful means, to obtain it.<^

Ai-arice punished.—Some time ago. the Duke of Buccleugh. in
one of his walks, purchased a cow from a person in the neigh-

[

bourhood of Dalkeith, and left orders to send it to his palace the
|

following morDmg. According to agreement, the cow was sent. I

and the Duke, who happened to be in dishabille, and walk-ing in

!

the avenue, espied a little fellow ineffectually attempting to drive
j

E.G. 1491.

the ninth
coraraand-
ment
a Ex. xxiii. 1
De. V. 20, xix. 1«
—19; Ps. XV. 1—

.

4, cl. 5.

"It is not the
many oaths that
make the ttuth,
but the plain
.single vow, tliat

is vowed true."—
Sha/iespeare.

"There is nobody
80 weak of in-
vention that can-
not mjike some
little srories lo
vilify his enemy.'*—Addiso?i.

" Any one who
is much talked
of must be much
maligned. This
se^^ms to be a
harsh conclusion,
but when you
consider how
much mor» given
men are to de-
preciate than t>
appreciate, you
will acknowledge
that there is

some truth in
the sajing."

—

A.
helps.

b Simd<iy Teach,
Treas.

the tenth
command-
ment
a De. V. 21 ; Ma.
V. 28; Pr. vi. 27
—39; Hab. ii. 9;
Ko. vii. 7; He.
xili. 5; Lu. xii.

15; Ac. XX. 33;
Eph. V. 3, 5,

b Dr. New/on.

c R. II. Wilton.

"He deservedly
loses his own
property who
covets that c?
another."— P/js-
drus.

"Suppose amow
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complete assem-
blage of sub-
lunary enjoy-
ments, and a
more perfect
Bvste'ii of earthly
felicity than ever
the sun behehl,

the mini] of man
would instantly

devour it, and, as
if it was still

empty and un-
satisded, would
require some-
thing mere." —
Ldghton.

"Tlovetousness
teaches men to be
cruel and crafty,

industrious and
evil, full of care
and malice; and
after all this, it

is for no good to

itself, for it dares
not spend those
heaps of treasure

jwhich it has
snatched." — /,

Tai/Jor.

"Ofcovetonsness
)

we may trul3' say l

that it makes
j

both the Alpha
j

and Omega in the
devil's alphabet,

{

and that it is ihe
first vice in cor-
rupt nature
which moves,
and the last
which dies." —
South.

the people
are filled
with awe
aHe. xii. 18jf.

-27;6 De. V. 25-
1 Ti. it 5.

e Is, xli. 10.

dDe. viii. 2;

3 ; xxviii. S7
viii. 1.

e Pr. :

6; Ne,
X. 2S.

fDe. V. 6.

g C. Simeon, M.A.

"We always be-
lieve that (iod is

like ourselves:
the indulgent
ailk'ia iliiu in-

iL 7;
v. 15

XVI.

Ma.

the animal to its destination. The boy, not knowing- the Duke,

I
bawled out to him, " Fllninn, come here, an' gin's a han' wi' this

I

beast." The Duke saw the mistake, and determined to have a

I

joke with the little fellow. Pretending-, therefore, not to under-

I

stand him, the Duke walked on slowly, the boy still craving his

ia^istance. At last he cried, in a tone of apparent distress^

j

••€!ome here, mun, an' help us, an' as sure as onything-, 111 give

!

you half I get
!

" This last salutation had the desired effect. The

I

Duke went and lent a helping land. '" And now," said the Duke,
! as they trudged along, " how much do you think you will get for

this job/" "Oh, dinna ken," said the boy; "but I"m sure d'

somethnig, for the folks at the house are good to a' bodies." As
they approached the house, the Duke darted from the boy, and
entered by a different way. He called a servant, and put a
sovereign into his hand, saying, " Give that to the boy who has
brought the cow." The Duke returned to the avenue, and was
rejoined by the boy. " Well, and how much did you get ? " said

the Duke. " A shilling," said the boy ;
" and there's the half o'

it t' ye." " But you surely got more than a shilling," said the
Duke. " No," said the boy, with the utmost earnestness, " as

sure as death that's a' I got ; an' d' ye not think it's a plenty ?
"

" I do not," said the Duke ;
" there must be some mistake ; and,

as I am acquainted with the Duke, if you return, I think I can
get you more." The boy consented, and they went back. The
Duke rang the bell, and ordered all the servants to be assembled.
" Now," said the Duke to the boy, " point me out the person that

gave you the shilling." " It was that chap there with the
apron," said the boy, pointing to the butler. The delinquent
confessed, fell on his knees, and attempted an apology ; but the
Duke, interrupting him. indignantly ordered him to give the boy
the sovereign, and quit his service instantly. "You have lost,"

said the Duke, " your money, your situation, and your character,

by your covetonsness ; learn, henceforth, that honesty is the
best policy." Tlie boy by this time recognised his assistant in
the person of the Duke : and the Duke was so delighted with the
sterling worth and honesty of the boy, that he ordered him to be
sent to school, kept there, and provided for at his own expense.

18—21. (18) saw, etc., see xix. IG. they . . offj^ moved by
fear and awe, and the warning-. (lo) sp ^ak . . hear, they
could endure the familiar sound of a human voice, but . . die,*
God mercifully speaks to us by His Son. (20) fear not,' season-
able encouragement from lips of authority, prove, <^ test, try.

fear . . faces, stimulated by this spectacle of His majesty and
power, that . . iiot,« fear of God a preventive of guilt. (21)
and . . off, tremblingly obedient. Moses . . near, /also obedient
to the Divine command.
The gh-ing of the lam (v. 18).—Consider why God published

His law in this manner. He did so - 1. To impress the people
with a fear of His majesty. II. To show them the nature of that
dispensation. III. To make them feel their need of a Mediator.
Infer—1. How thankful we should be for the Christir.ii covenant;
2. How careful we should be not to revert to the Jewish ; 3. How
studiously we should cultivate the fear of God.?
Fear and conjidenee.—St. Ambrose says tliat a Christian wife

was on a journey with her heathen husband, when a terrific

thunder-storm arose, vhich overwhelmed the man with tenor.
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His wife casked the cause. He replied, "Are not you afraid?"

She answered, "No. not at all : for I know that it is the Toice of

my heavenly Father ; and shall a child be af]-aid of a father's

voice?" The husband sa^y that his wife had what he had not;

and this led him to the adoption of Christianity.

22—26. (22) talked . . heaven, giving you laws from
heaven for lives on earth ; to make life on earth a preparation

for life in heaven. (23) silver . . gold, the value of the material

cannot make an idol of the soul's adoration. (2-1) an . . earth,

(1) ^uch an altar suited to the need of a wandering people
;

(2) Prevented them having pride in the work of their hands.

burnt-offerings, to effect reconciliation, peace-offerings,
thanksgiving. (25) if . . stone,« stone in some places as easily

obtainable as earth in others, thou . . stone, i.r. carved, with
ornamental devices to elate the pride or divert the attention of

the worshipper. (26) neither, etc., "as the garments of the

priests were long and flowing, their ascending* a fl.ight of steps

ijiight indecorously expose their persons." ^

The Gosjycl in Exodvs.—From these words (v. 24) we learn—I.

That God demands from His creature man reverent and intel-

ligent worship. II. That such worship, to be acceptable to God,
must always be associated with Divinely-appointed sacrifice.

III. That such worship and sacrifice obtain for man the best

blessings of heaven.'"

R. ics of hoUness.
—

'WTien the saintly John Chrysostom came to

his dying day, he asked the brethren to bring him some clean
white robes. Throwing aside his soiled garments, he arrayed
himself in white, and so awaited his coming Lord. He closed

his remarkably pure life, exclaiming, " Glory be to God for all

things that happen !

"

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-FIRST.

1—6. (1) judgments, « decisions of the civil law. (2) if . .

servant,—(1) he being in debt,'' or (2) having committed theft.*'

six . . serve/ in point of fact it was his labour for the time
being, and not the man himself that was purchased, seventh . .

nothing,* however short the time before that seventh year when
his bondage commenced. (3) if . . married, etc., very diff. this

fr. recent slave-laws. (4) if. . wife, she being a bondwoman
her master's claim not lost by this gift, he . . himself, neither
suffering -svrong himself nor inflicting "wrong on his wife, since

both understood the conditions bef. they were married. (5) if . .

say, it was for the servant and not for the master to decide.

I . . children,'' his fetters were those of love and self-imposed.

I . . free, his continued bondage should be his own voluntary
act. (6) then . . judges, s' who shall be assured by the servant
himself that he acts of his own free will, bore . . awl,'' a
common mark of slavery in the old times.'

Hebrew slavery.—It was altogether different from modem
slavery in—I. The circumstances under which it was entered,
which were threefold.—1. Crime (see xxii. 3) ; 2. Debt, or poverty

;

3. Conquest by war. II. The time during which it lasted. Not
for life, but till the next Sabbatical year. III. The condition on
which it was left or renewed. Provisions made for voluntary
action of the bondman.

YOL. I. U

(lulgent; tha
stem, terrible."

—Joubert.

rules
respecting:
Avorsliip

a De. xxvii. 5

;

Josh, \iii. 30, 31

;

1 Co. i. 17.

b Bush.

c F. \V. Brown.

"Everything
holy is lififora

what is unlioly;

Iguilt presup-
' poses innocence,
I not the reverse

;

angels, but not
fallen ones, were
created. Hence
man does not
properly rise to

the highest, but
first sinks gra-
dually down
from it, and then
afterwards rise*

again ; a child
can never be con-
sidered too inno-
cent and good."
—RKhter.

B.C. 1491.

laws re-
lating- to civil
matters

slaves
a Ex. xxiv. 3, 4;
De. iv. 14 ; vi. 1.

b Le. XXV. 39.

c Ex. xxil. 3.

c?De. XV. 12; Jer
xxxiv. 14 ; 1 Co,
vi. 20.

e Ro. vi. 17, 18
Gal. V. 1.

/ De. XV. 16, 17.

grDe. xvi.18; Ps,
XV. 4.

h Ps. xl. 6.

i Xtnophnn, Anab
III. i. 31; Plautus
Exnul. V. ii. 21

;

Juvenal I. 104;
Plut. Cicero, 0.
26.

Aul, old spell. :«

awl. A.-S. c-e^a^

awel, or awul;
Ger. afUe. It la
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aul' in the A. v.
oflCU.
"Let thy ser-

Tanis be such as
thou mayest
commaud, and
entertain none
About thee but
yeomen to whom
thou givest
wages; for those
that will Fer.e
thee without thy
hire will cost thee
treble as much as

they that know
thy fare." — Sir
W. Ra'ei'jh.

"We must truly

serve those
whom we appear
to command ; we
must bear witti

their imperfec-
tions, correct
them with gen-
tleness and pa-
tience, and lead
tliem in the way
to heaven." —
Fine'on.

k Utyer.

a Ne. V. 8.

fcMal. ii. 14, 15;
JJe. xxi. 14.

cEx. xxii. 17,

d 1 Co. vii. 3, 5.

e Ma. xix. 8.

"If idleness be
the root of all
evil, then matri-
mony is good for

Bometliing, for it

sets many a poor
woman to work."— Vaiibruyh.

" He that hath
wife and chil-

dren hath given
hostages to for-

tune ; for they
are impediments
to great enter-
prises, either of
virtue or mis-
chief. Certainly
•wil'eandchildren
area kind of dis-

ciple of Immaiii-
ty."

—

Bacon.

f Uurmer.

murder and
man-
Blaughter

Slavery the- cause of 7ia,.'urrial (lemij.—AMien we read Gibbon's

I eloquent and magnificent description of the Roman empire nndei

j

the mild sceptre of the Antonines ; an empire comprehending- the

i
entire civilised world of that day; full of flourishing cities,

guarded at its frontiers by those unconquered legions, out of

whose camps new cities sprang up ; intersected in every direction

by great and almost indestructible military roads, whilst its com-
! mercial navy united all the coasts of the Mediterranean, and,

^

from the Red Sea, visited India ; internally connected by a

I

regular coast in the service of the government : covered witli the

1

monuments which, even in their ruins, continue to excite the
amazement of posterity, and with schools for science and art, not
only in Rome and Italy, but in Spain, Gaul, Greece, Africa, and

I

Asia Minor ; whose teachers were paid by the state, and en-

j

couraged, rewarded, and valued to such a degree that Marcus

I

Aurelius seems rather to have wished to be a scholastic philosopher
• than an emperor :—when this picture rises up in our imagination,

I

and we bear in mind the wonderful development of the Roman
j

law, and of all fonns, judicia,l and administrative, it is difficult

1
to conceive that we contemplate a merely protracted decline

;

I

material prosperity, which is nevertheless partial and fallacious

;

I

mechanism with only external moving power ; an artificial forma-

I

tion without life ; and a general unhealthiness of mind which
1
the upper classes sustain with stoic indifference, whilst the masses

j

sink deeper and deeper in degradation. Yet so it was, and why 1

i The majority in the ancient world were slaves.**

7

—

11, (7) sell . . maidservant, « i.e. sell her services, com-
Ipelled by poverty, she . . do. but on better tenns, (8) if. .

master,* IH. if she be evil m the eyes of her master, i.e. wanting
in personal attractions, etc. wlio . . himself, the service being
prob, entered on that condition, redeemed (1). by her father

j

or kindred ; or (2) by entering the service of another. (9) if . .

j

son, ctc.,'^ \.e. shall treat her as a free person, giving her dowry,

I

etc. (10) if . . wife, in addition to this bondwoman, her . .

i diminish, <i i(?. she shall not in any sense suffer thereby. (11)
I
three, see^. 10. then . . money, « i.e. without compensation

j

given to either her husband or his father.

j

Duties to wires in the ^<^.si?.—Though flesh meat is not wont to

j

be eaten by these nations so frequently as with us in the West,

I

or in such quantities, yet people of rank, who often have it m
I their repasts, are fond of it, and even those in lower life, when
;
it can be procured. Cm- translation, then, does not express the
[spirit of the Mosaic precept, relating to the superinducing a

i

second wife in the lifetime of the first, Exod. xxi. 10, "Her
ifood, her raiment, and her duty of marriage, shall he not
{diminish ;" in the original it is. Iwr Jlc.'^h, her 7'a'nnent, Sec, mean-
|ing that he should not only afford her a sufficient quantity of

I

food as before, but of the same quality. The feeding her with
j

bread, with herbs, with milk, etc., in quantities not only sufficient
' to maintain life, but as much as numbers of poor people con-
tented themselves with, would not do. if lie took away the fiesh,

and others of the more agreeable articles of food he had before
been wont to allow her./

12—14. (12) he , , man, deliberately, shall . . death,"
punishment for wilful murder. (13) if .

,' wait," premed itatmg
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assassination, but . . hand, accidentally as we should say : case
j

of nianslaug-liter. then . . thee, the place divinely-appointed
|

alone safe, whither , . fl.ae,'-" until tlie case shall have been
j

judicially investigated. (14) presumptuously,'' proudly, with:

a high hand, to . . g-uile, craftily killing him. thou . . altar, «

;

to wh. he may have fled for protection, that . . die, his inten-

tion to kill being clearly established.

'f/ir' (hu)ui of the murderer.—
Think, timely think, on the last dreadful day,

How you will tremble there, to stand exposed
The foremost in the rank of guilty ghosts,

That must be doom'd for murder ! think on murder

!

That troop is placed apart from common crimes :

The damn'd themselves start wide, and shun that band
As far more black, and more forlorn than they.

'Tis terrible, it shakes, it staggers me
;

I know this truth, but I repell'd the thought.
Sure there is none but fears a future state

;

And when the most obdurate swear they do not,

Their trembling hearts belie their boasting tongues./

15—17. [In addition to murder the three following crimes

were punishable with death.] (15) that . . mother," though
he might not kill, shall . . death, how heinous, therefore, is

the crime of the parricide. (K!) he . . man,** kidnapping (ill.

by state of things on Zanzibar coast, and among islands of

Polynesia), and . . him, making a gain by a vile traffic : the

slave-dealer, if . . hand, having stolen or bought him : the

slave-holder, he . . death, slavery classed with murder. (17)

he . . mother,'^ reproaching, disparaging : violation of filial

duty and respect.

Benpeetfor ijarents.—George "Washington, when quite young,
was abouii to go to sea as a midshipman. Everything was in

readiness. His trunk had been taken on board the beat ; and he
went to bid his mother farewell, when he saw tears filling her
eyes. Seeing her distress, he turned to the servant, and said,

" Go and tell them to fetch my trunk back, I will not go away
to break my mother's heart " His mother, struck with his deci-

sion, said to him, " George, God has promised to bless the children

that honour their parents ; and I believe He will bless you."

18—21. (IS) if . , tog-ether, in a quarrel, and . , bed,
having received a severe personal injury. (19) walk . . staff,

be clearly recovering, he . . quit, free of the charge and the
punishment of murder or manslaughter, he . , time, shall pay
what if in health he would have earned, and . . healed, defray
the charges for medical attendance. (20) if . . rod,« chastising

for a fault, he . . hand, being brutally ill-treated, he . .

punished, punishment prob. determined by the judges. (21) if

. . two, not beaten to death : no intention to kill, for . .

money, the loss of wh. would be itself a punishment.
Treatmevf of .^errants<.—Though the Israelitish master had the

power of life and death, it has been alleged by some writers, that
he seldom abused it ; for his interest obliged him to preserve his
slave, who made a part of his riches. This is the reason of the
law. That he should not be punished who had smitten a servant,
if he continued alive a day or two after. He is his money, says

U2

B.C. 1491.

d Ge. ix. 5, 6«

I.e. xxiv. 17; Nu.
XXXV. 30, 31 ; Ma
XX vi. h'l.

b Nu. XXXV. 22—

i

25.

c De. xix. 3 ; Nu.
XXXV. 10, 11;
Josh. XX. 2; 1 !»a.

xxiv. 4, 9, 10, 17,

IS; Ma. X. 29, 30.

J Nu. XV. 30;
XXXV. 20.

eDe. xix. 11, 12;
1 Ki. ii. 2S—31;
He. X. 26.

"Our acts make
or mar us,—we
arc the childrea
of our own
deeds."~V. Hugo,
f Dnjden.

kidnapping:

a 1 Ti. i. 9.

b De. xxiv. 7 ; Qe.
xxxvii. 28.

c Le. XX. 9; Pr.
XX. 20; Ma. XV. 4;
Mk. vii. 10.

" I think it must
somewhere be
written that the
virtues of mo-
thers shall, oc-
casionally, he
visited on their
children, as well
as the sins of

iathers."-Z>ide?M.

accidental
injuries and
compen-
sation

aLe. XXV, 45, 46;
Eph. vi. 9.

" It is proper for
everj'one to con-
sider, in the case
of all men, that

he who has Udt
bepn a serva'it

!
cannot bec-me a

i p r a i s ew o r t h y
i master; and it

1 is ni^et that wi
I should piumg
j

ourselves rathei

! on acting the
' part of a servjtut
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B.C. 1-101. the lawg-iver, to show that the loss of his property was deemeci n

., I sufficient punishment : and it may be presumed, in this case, that

Thrrof ^the Zil !
the master only intended In's correction'. But if the slave died

ter.first.toVards hinder the strokes, it was to be supposed the master had a real
the laws (fur in I (j^gio-n to kill him, for which the law commanded him to ba

*''^ vau'ts of" th*^
' punished. But considerations of interest are too feeble a barrier

go!^lV).'aucl next,! to resist the impulse of passions, inflamed by the consciousness
' and exercise of absolute power over a fellow-mortal. The wise

and benevolent restraints imposed upon a master of slaves, by the

law of Closes, clearly prove that he very often abused his power,

or was in extreme danger of doing so ; for laws are not made for

the good, but for the evil-doer.^

towards our
el ins:"—Plato.

b Faxtun.

lex talionis

a Ex. XX. i. 30.

22—27. (22) and . . child, the wife of one interfering to

part them, so . . her, miscarriage, jaremature birth, yet . .

h Le xxiv 20- lollow, no fatal result to the woman, according" . . him, he

De. xix. 21 • Ma! ' shall state the amount of compensation, he . . determine,*
v.3'i.

j

they shall assess the damages. (23) if. .follow, etc., punish-

m-an^ ^hat^i""! '
"^^nt shall follow as for man-slaying, or in proportion to the

put out an<.therji"fiischief done. (24, 25) eye . . eye,* lex taUoius : or, law of
man's eye. there- like for like, prob. not SO much retribution as compensation."
fore I must io>e

, (^2C,. 27) he . . eye's sake . . tooth's sake, i.e. he shall suffer

S^^e'^Ser'' for punishment for his cruelty by the loss of his property.

Slave-rif/Ma.
—
"We have heard a slave argue for his emancipa-

tion on the score of the accidental loss of an eye, in his master's

service, from the recoil of a branch of a tree, and appeal to %
traditionary law which entitles him to this compensation.'^

God gave us only over beast, fish, fowl,
Dominion absolute ; that right we hold
By Plis donation ; but man over man
He made not lord ; such title to Himself
Eeserving, human left from human free.*

that ?) though
this be common-
ly received; biU
it means, I shall

give hira what
satisfaction an
eye shall be
jud<7ed to be
worth."

—

Sfhien.

d Cniicksltaiik.

e Milton.

criminal
carelessness

VICIOUS ox
a Ge. ix. 6; Nu
XXXV. 31.

'^ore A.-S.
a spear.

Wont, pa.

gar,

28—32. (28) ox, domestic animal : responsibility of owner.
gore, pierce, I.e. with the horn, then . . stoned, to induce
carefulness in training and guarding of animals, his . . eaten,
for the greater punishment of the o-\vner. but . . quit, free
from fine and punishment. (29) wont, accustomed, habituated.
and . . owner, so that he knows the habit of his beast, he . .

in, being reckless of consequences, but . . woman, wh. pru-
p. (^f Idence might have prevented, ox . . stoned, to prevent further

^J'^dweTr'!"-?'
i^^j^i'i^'s- owner . . death, as an accomplice in the crime. (30)

'|if . . money," capital punishment being commuted for a fine,

I

through lack of distinct evidence of carelessness. (31) son . .

I

daughter, children under age. according . . him, i.e. ace. to

I the principle of this law shall he be dealt with. (32) give . .

j

silver,* as a penalty for carelessness and a compensation to their

j

owner.

"A little neglect' Keffhrjence.—Neglect is enough to ruin a man. A man who is

may breed great
|

in business need not commit forgery or robbery to ruin himself
;

mischief; for
I he has only to neglect his business, and his ruin is ceii:-ain. A
man who is lying on a bed of sickness need not cut his throat to
destroy himself : he has only to neglect the means of restoration,

and he will be ruined. A man floating in a skiff above Niagara
need not move an oar, or make an effort, to destroy himself ; he

horse the rider
j

^^^ ^^^J ^^ neglect using the oar at the proper time, and he vnll

\\a3 lost being
I

certainly be carried over the cataract. Most of the calamities of

wunian, Ger.
trohnen, to dwell
Ice., vani, cus
torn.

6 Ma. XXV.
Zech. xi.

Phil. ii. 7.

want of a nail
j

the shoe was
lost; for want of

a shoe the horse
was lost ; and
for want of a I
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Let no one infer that, because I.e. 1491life are caused by simple neglect,

he is not a drunkard or an adulterer or a murderer, th-erefore he
| overtaken" and

will be saved. Such an inference would be as irrational as itjsiaiu'by an ene-

would be for a man to infer that, because he is not a murderer, my, all loi- want

his farm will produce a harvest : or that, because he is not an
adulterer, therefore his merchandise will take care of itself.*'

33—36. (33) pit . . it, being- carelessly left open. (34)

give . . them, the yalue of the living animal, and . . his, to: uncovered
whom the pit belonged. (35) then . . ox," whose owner shall jP^'''' ®tc.

lose half the value, dead . . divide, i.e. the value of the hide, '! ^' ^^"*

of care about a
horse-s hoe
nail."

—

Franklin.
c Barnes.

the flesh not being eaten. (36) lie . . ox, to the owner of the ox
Every man haa

something to do
which he neg-
lects, every
man has faults

to conquer which
he delays to

combat." —^^/^w-
i son.

Let Hi do our

killed, and . . own, i.e. a hide in the place of a living animal

:

a fine for carelessness*.

Carelessness (w. 33, 34).—Evils are wrought by want of
thought, as well as by want of heart. I. Sin of him who leaves

the pit open : a selfish and heedless disregard of the rights and
personal safety of others. Apply this not only to pits literally

(as open traps, doors, etc.), but to professions and callings which
j

duty in our shop

are as pits. The gin-palace keeper should be compelled to write] or our kitchen,

up—" An open pit here." Keepers of brothels should be forced I gu^eetthe office!

to have for their sign, " The way to the pit." II. Folly of him
j

the school, ihe

who, knowing there are such pits in the world, walks into them! home, just as

with his eyes open. He is to be blamed, while the man who falls I

'"^'itlifully as if

, J
"^

T . T 1 1 •.• 1 T 'iwe stood m the
ao^vn a trap-door, m a dark passage, may be pitied. Learn :— .front rank of

There is a great, uncovered, bottomless pit, in the pathway of some great bat-

every traveller.

Vse your mtellects.—In connection with this camp-illumina-
tion, I received another first " impression," and a very useful

lesson. The distance from the hotel was about two miles. I

walked forward alone. Tlie road was wide and well-frequented,

but the over-shadowing trees and the absence of the moon

tie, and we knew
that victory for
mankind de-
pended on our
bravery, strength
and sldll. AVhen
we do that the
humblest of us

in that great
army which
achieves tha
welfare of the
world." — Theo.

numerous vehicles driving to the camp, I took the footpath by
the side, equally well-defined and well-frequented. I could not

suspect any danger or any need of caution in so public a

thoroughfare. But suddenly I trod on nothing, and was falling

forwards into space. Happily, I was soon arrested, and found
\ ..Jvi-i^to^ig yios

myself in a deep, narrow trench. There was a rock which my
] said that man is

forehead had brushed, and which might have brought my tour
|

by nature a social

in America to a sudden tei-mination. I was thankful to find ?io
j
^"I'^Ji'lI't ^°if;^ ^q

limb broken, though my right wrist gave me considerable pain,
j

added, a selfish

I scrambled up, and discovered that a trench was being made for
|

one too. Hero-

laying down pipes, aud though cut along the public path, the
j

^sm, seif-d^enial,

workmen had gone away without taking any precaution what-
1 ^j^^ i™^^!*^^^"

ever to prevent passengers falling in. Within a few yards, I

cami to a sentry on duty, and told him of my mishap. " Uraph I"

'• But should not a lamp be put there, or a railing ? " " Umph I

"

"Eat others may tumble too, and may possibly be killed!" ,,g,„^_ ,

" Umph ! " I felt I had discharged my duty, ani went forward ! splendid altars

to the camp. Avhere I was amused by the innocent frolics of the
j

on y^'ich wo

youtJis, and their lamps and bonfires. Next morning I found my
j
^in'd'of self-lm'e

"WT-'isi swollen^ and I had to carry my arm in a sling for a week, to another "—
At breakfast, I mentioned the circumstaiice to an American,

|

Coiton.^

wlio inquired what ailed me. His remark was peculiar—'' Oh,
|

" Cvnfldenco m
i> •, T 1 • , n J 1 ;i -r T T 55 • T T ££ ' One 5 Self is tna

you B.itishers, you ve no mt^elloi^ts ! " indeed, said I ; "pray.
; (.j^-gf n^rse of

Bir, what do you mean?" " Vv'hy, in your country there would ••nsguanimity,

stances, where
tbey do not
spiing from &
principle of re-

ligion, are but
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which confl-

dence, notwi'h-
Bianding, doih
not leave tha
care of neces-
sary furniture

for it ; ami
therefore, of all

the Grecians,
Homer doth ever
make Achilles

the best arme.l."

—Sir F. Sidnetj,

i N. UalL LL.B.

B.C. 1491.

theft, house-
breaking-

a 2 Sa. xiL 6

;

Lu. xix. 8.

h Pr. Ti. 30, 31.

"The flr&t step
towards great-
ness is to be
honest, says the
proverb; but the
proverb fails to
stxite the case
s'rong enough.
Honesty is not
only ' the fir=t

step towards
greatness'— it is

greatness itself."—Jiovee.

e Montaigne,

I

have been a lamp and a rail." "Just so," I answered, " an-d that,

I I think, is a proof that we have intellects." '" You don't see what
jl mean : you don't nse your intellects. Why, if such a thing
! were to happen in your country, I g-uess you'd bring an action

; against the man who left the road like that. Youll get no damages
i

in this country, I'll tell you. In your country, if a man asksme to

i go down a mine with him, I go at once without question. But if

asked to do so here, I first look at the basket, and the rope, and
the engine, and see that all's right before I trust my life to

him. In your country they take care of you -s^dthout your having
jto take care of youi'self. In this country you must use your
intellect, sir 1 Take my advice—use your intellect I

"*

CHAPTER THE TJVENTY-SECOND.

1—4. (1) five . . sheep," greater restitution for an ox, bee. of
its greater value ; used in ploughing, etc. (2) thief . . up, lit.,

digging through, biu-glary. be . . die, justifiable homicide.

(3) sun . . him, daylight ; the burglar visible, Jiis intention
perceived, there . . him, under such conditions killing would
be murder, for . . restitution, the burglar recognised might
be punished, then . . theft, i.e., he might have been sold. (4)
theft, thing stolen, alive, if dead, see v. 1. he . . double,*
punishment for his intended crime.
An cxeept'wnal mode of making restitnfwn.—I have taken

notice of several in my time, who, convinced by their consciences
of unjustly detaining the goods of another, have endeavoured to
make amends by their will, and after their decease ; but they had
as well do nothing as delude themselves both in taking so much
time in so pressing an affair, and also in going about to repair an
injury with so little demonstration of resentment and concern.
They owe over and above something of their own ; and by how
much their payment is more strict and incommodious to them-
selves, by so much is their restitution more perfect, just, and
meritorious

; for a penitency requires penance."

trespass

"That which is

won ill will never
wear well, for
there is a curse
attends it, which
will waste it; and
tue same corrupt
d ispositiou s

which incline
men to the sin-

,

f ul ways of get-
ting will incline

\

them to the like i

Binful ways of

'

spending." — M.
lltnry.

a Ha) met'.

thing-s put in
trust

B Do. XXT; % Ch.
tix. IC.

5, 6. (.5) cause . . eaten, case of trespass, shall . . beast,
etc., case of fraud or carelessness, restitution, compensation.
(6) kindleth . . restitution, punishment for carelessness.

Cattle in rineyards.—Chandler observes {Travels in Asia
Miyior), that the tame cattle were very fond of vine leaves, and
were pennitted to eat them in the autumn. •' We remarked," he
says, " about Smyrna, the leaves were decayed, or stripped by the
camels and herds of goats, which are admitted to browse after
the vintage." If those animals are so fond of vine leaves, it is
no wonder that Moses, by an express law, forbad a mans causing
another man's vineijard to be eaten hg ^^utiing in his least. The
turning any of tfhem in before the fruit was gathered, must have
occasioned much mischief ; and even after it must have been an
injury, as it would have been eating up another's feed.«

"^—13 (7) thief . . double, the custodian being absolved fr,
blame. (8) master . . house, in such case open to suspicion,
whether

. . g-oods, the depositary being put upon his oath.
(i») whom . . neighbour ,« (1) he who. professing to have lost,
,fchall have unjustly accused another of finding and retaining,
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Bliall make compensation for the unjust accusation
; (2) he who

had found and retained a missing article shall compensate its

owner. (10) man . . it, there being- no witness. (11) oath.,''

etc.. see v. 8. (12) if . . him, the thief being found, he . .

thereof,^ fr. the fine imposed on the thief. (13) let . . wit-
ness, proof, evidence, he . . torn, having been reasonably
vigilant.

Ta.rd]i restitution.—As a gentleman in London entered his

^ouse* he found a well-dressed female sitting on the stairs, who
asked pardon for the liberty she had taken, saying, that, hearing
the alarm of a mad dog, she had taken refuge in his house. On
hearing her story, he gave her some refreshment ; and she left,

thanking him for his civility. In the evening', his lady missed
her gold watch ; and it was concluded the female was the thief.

Fifteen years afterwards, the watch was returned, with a note
from this woman, saying, the Gospel had changed her heart, and
she desired to return the watch to its rightful owner.

14, 15. (14) owner . . it,« the borrower is the responsible

keeper. (15) owner . . it, and therefore its custodian, hired . .

hire, f.^., for a price agreed upon..
The honest cabman.—One day, while he was Chancellor, Lord

Eldon took a hackney coach to convey him from Downing-street,
where he had been attending a Cabinet, to his o^vn residence.

Having a pressing appointment, he alighted hastily from the
vehicle, leaving papers containing important Government secrets

behind him. Some hours after, the driver discovered the pack-
ages, and took them to Hamilton-place unopened, when his lord-

ship desired to see the coachman, and, after a short interview,

told him to call again. The man called again, and was then
informed that he was no longer a servant, but the own(^r of a

hackney coach, which his lordship had in the meantime given
directions to be purchased, and presented to him, together with
three horses, as a reward for his honour and promptitude.

16,17. (16) entice, by persuading blandishments; false pro-

mises ; case of seduction, endow . . wife," marriage as a repa-

ration for the ^vrong. (17) father . . refuse,^ wh. even in such

cases he might, for various reasons, according . . virgins,^

and suited to her station in life.

Temptations to incofitinence.—In his solitary life, St. Benedict

underwent many temptations ; and he relates that, on one occa-

sion, the recollection of a beautiful woman whom he had seen at

Kome took such possession of his imagination as almost to over-

power his virtue ; so that he was on the point of rushing from
his solitude to seek that face and form which haunted his morbid
fancy, and distiu'bed his dreams. He believed that this assault

upon his constancy could only come from the enemy of mankind.
In a crisis of these distracted desires, he rushed from his cave,

and flung himself into a thicket of briars and nettles, in which
he rolled himself until the blood flowed. Thereupon the fiends

left him ; and he was never assailed by the same temptation.*'

18—21. (18) witch, « one who invoked the aid of super-

natural powers other tlian Divine (esp. for evil purposes^ and
thereby rebelled against God. (19) whosoever,'" etc., a crim.e

of almost inconceivable magnitude, to \yh. the Canaanites were
addicted. (20) he . . god,« paying Divine homage to an idol.

B.C. 1491.

f)l Ki. ii. 43; He.
vi. 10.

c Ge. xxxi. 39.

"I have known

I

a vast quantify
jof nonsense
talked about bad

i men not looking
' you in the face.
I Don't tru&t that
conventional

I

idt'a. Dishonesty

I

will stare honesty
I

out of couute-

i

nance any day in

I

the week if tDere
,
is anything to ba
got by it."-Dicki^na,

thing-s
borrowed
a 2 Ki. vi. 5.

" It should seem
that indolence it-

self would incline
a person to be
honest, as it re-

quires infinitely

greater pains and
contrivance to oe
a knave."

—

S/ienr

stone.
" Kich honesty
dwells like a
miser in a poor
house, as your
pearl in your
foul oyster."

—

Shakespaare.

seduction
a De. xxii. 29.

b Ge. xxxiv. 12.

"Thepleasaniest
part of a mau'a
life is generally
that which
passes in court-
ship, provided
his passion be
sincere, and the

p a r t y b e 1 Y e d
kind with dis-

cretion. Love,
desiie, hope, all

the pleasingemo-
tions of ihe soul,

rise in the pur-
suit."

—

Addison,
c Mrs. Jameson.

witchcraft,
etc.

a T,e. xix. 20, 31
XX. 27 ; De. xviii

jlO, .1; 1 oa.
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xxviii. 3. 9;

V. 19. 20;

xxil. 15.

Gal.

lie.

b Le. xviiL 20—
23, XX. 15.

c De. xiii. 1—15

;

1 Co. xvi. 22.

d Ex. xxiii. 9

;

Le. xix 33, xxv.

35; De. X. 19;
Jer. viL 6, 7

;

Zech. vii. 10;
Mai. iii. 5.

"Superstition,
that horrid

save . . only, the sole object of true worship, he . . destroyed,
Hel). yolwvaii, anathematised. (21) vex,'' afflict, distress, for
. . Egypt, the j^ast should teach compassion.

CicUltij to sfmngcrs (v. 21).—I. Whence it should arise. From—
I. Proper human' feelings ; 2. A desire to make those who are

away from home feel at home ; 3. The consideration of what we
may be, if not of what we have been (as case of Israel in Egypt).
II. Opportunities for its exercise— 1. Kindness to servants

—

stranger within thy gates ; 2. Kindness to strange visitors* to
God's house ; 3. Kindness to travellers, showing them the best
way to their destination ; 4. Children to be kind to strange
scholars ; 6. Kindness to new neighbours.

Witchcraft.—The punishment of witchcraft was commanded
in the Jewish law, B.C. 1491,—" Thou shalt not suffer a witch to
live." Saul, after banishing or condemning witchcraft, incurred
the wrath of God by consulting the witch of Endor, 1056 B.C.

cubus which' But it must be recollected that God was then the real King of
dwelt in dark-

j

Israel, and manifested His will to His people visibly. Bp.

the ti°-ht. w!th^aU !

Hutchinson's important historical Essay on Witchcraft was
its racks, and

j

published in 1718. The Church of Eome subjected persons sus-
poison chalices,

|
pected of the crime to the most cruel torments. Pope Innocent

d?augh!!'S°f-'
^^^1- issued a superstitious bull against witchcraft in 1484. In

ing away with- tens of thousands of cases the victim^s, often innocent, were
burned alive, whilst others were drowned by the test applied ; for
if, on being thrown into a pond, they did not sink, they were
presumed to be witches, and either killed on the spot, or reserved
for burning at the stake.^ Many learned men have affirmed, that
in this remarkable passage the Hebrew word Chasaph means
nothing more than poisoner, although, like the word veneficuSy
by which it is rendered in the Latin version of the Septuagint,
other learned men contend that it hath the meaning of a witch
also, and may be understood as denoting a person who pretended
to hurt his or her neighbours in life, limb, or goods, either by
noxious potions, by charms, or similar mystical means. In this

particular the witches of Scripture had probably some re-

semblance to those of ancient Europe, who, although their skill

and power might be safely despised, as long as they confined
themselves to their charms and spells, were very apt to eke out
then- capacity of mischief by the use of actual poison, so that the
epithets of sorceress and poisoner were almost synonymous. This
is known to have been the case in many of those darker iniquities,

which bear as their characteristiQ something connected with
hidden and prohibited arts.-/

22—24. (22) widow . . child," taking advantage of theirweak
and friendless state. (23) I . . cry,'' in the place of the earthly
husband and father. (24) wives . . fatherless,*^ therefore treat
widows and orphans as you would have others treat your survivors.

Adoption of orj)hans.—A serg-eant and his wife in India, having
no_ children, adopted first an orphan babe, then a little native
child left uncared for. Afterwards, two orphans more were
added to their family, making four in all. The regiment was
ordered to march about two hundred miles. " ^Yhclt will you do
now with your adopted family ? " asked a lady of the sergeant's
wife. " You will have to leave them behind."—" Leave my
children!" said this noble-hearted woman. "No, never 1 They
shall all go with us we could not part with one of them."

out return. Reli-

gion cannot pass
away. The burn-
ing of a little

straw may hide
the stars of the
Bky; but the stars
are there, and
will reappear."

—

Carlyle.

"Look how the
world's poor
people are
anaazed at appa-
ritions, signs, and
prodigies."'—
Shakespeare.

e Haydn.

/Sir W. Scott.

"Widows and
orphans
a De. X. 18,
TX\v. 17, 18,
xxvii. 19; Ts. i.

17, 23,x. 2;Ez-k.
xxii. 7 ; Ps. xciv.
6—10; Jas. i. '27.1

6 Job xxxiv. 28 ; I

Pfi. xviii. 6, pxlv. I

19; Jas.v. 4; Lu.
xviii. 7.

c Job XX. 2-3 ; Ps.
Ixix. 24, cix, 9;
Lam. V. a.
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25—27. (25) My . . thee, God cares for the poor, usurer,
one who takes au exorbitant interest, neither . . usury,"
money for the vse of the loan. (2(i) take . . pledge/ for loan

of money or prorivsions. thou shalt, etc., even though the loan

he not repaid. (27) wherein . . sleep ? to this day the poor

often sleep wrapped simply in the clothes they wear by day.

*that . . hear/ etc., I will avenge the poor.

SLrpiiiff in daii-clothcs in Africa.— In all parts of Southern
Africa, the skin cloak is the covering- of males and females by

day, and that in which they sleep by night : they have no other

bed-clothes. Tlie Hottentot cloak is composed of sheep skins,

retaining the wool on the inside of it, in which he sleeps com-
fortably under a bush or tree wherever he goes. Deprive him of

that covering, and he would find himself most uncomfortably

placed. It would be a cruel act. The nations farther in the

interior, have cloaks made from hides of oxen or cows, which
they have a method of rendering soft and pliable, and use exactly

for the same purposes as the others, viz., for clothing and for

sleeping in. The Israelites sleeping in the wilderness in this

simple manner, would be always ready to remove when the

trumpet intimated the moving of the pillar of fire ; like the dogs

when they shook themselves, they might be said to be dressed

and ready to march. The God who gave such a humane, con-

siderate law to the Israelites, might weU be called a gracious

God.'t

28—31. (28) gods," Heb. eMim,.eit'heT (1) God;& or (2) the

deities of other nations ; « or (3) chief-rulers, curse,'' vilify, speak

evil of. (29) first,« thy fulness, i.e. fully ripe fruits, liquors,

lit. tear, i.e. wine and oil wh. distil as tears, firstborn . . Me,-'

see xiii. 2. (30) seven . . dani,fi' this prob. for the mother's

sake. (31) neither , .field,'' even by their diet as well as

higher things they were to be distinguished from all things.

The first rijje fruits (v. 29).- Notice—I. The signs of the ripe

fruits "lit for God and heaven. 1. Fulness; 2. Colour; 3.

Fragrance : 4. Tenderness and softness. II. How they become
such. 1. They must be planted in suitable soil ; 2. There must
be spiritual cultivation ; 3. They must have heavenly sunshine

;

4. There must be rain and dew. Conclusion—(1) The harvest is

approaching
; (2) Are we becoming fit for the gamer ? (3) Leam

the necessity of constant self-examination
; (4) Some fruits ri]3en

very early.*

2'he temper of the mind shown hy gratitnde.— Gratitude is a

temper of mind which denotes a desire of acknowledging the

receipt of a benefit. The mind which does not so feel is not as

it ought to be. When the Apostle Paul says of the heathen,
" Neither were they thankful," he seems to stamp the sin of in-

gratitude as peculiarly odious. But, like every other grace which
is required of us, virtuous gratitude depends, in part, on right

views. A right view of benefits received, of the source from
whence they tlow, and of our o^\^l demerit, has a direct tendency
to excite gratitude ; and while the mind is influenced by sovereign
grace, this will be the pleasing eff'ect. The devout Christian
surveys the sovereign benevolence of the Creator in every person,
in every object, in every quality, and in every event. Sovereign
benevolence forces itself on every sense, and pervades his grateful
heart. And then, when he extends his views to a future state,

B.C. 1491.

pledg-es,
usury

a Le. XXV. 36, 37;
De xxiii. I.4, 20;
Ne. V. 7 ; Ps. xv.

5 ; Ezek. xviii.

8, 9.

Usury, a usit g,
interest paid for

use of munej^-,

Lat. vswa—utor,

vsus, to use. See
alKO B.M., N.l'.,

i. 193.

b Ete. xxiv. 6, 12,

13, 17.

c Ex. xxxiv. 6 ; 3

Ch. XXX. 9; Pg
Ixxxvi. 15.

d Afi-ioan Lighi

reverence,
gratitude,
holiness

a Ps. Ixxxii. 6\
.To. X. 34; Ac.
xxiii. 5.

b De Welti, Keil,

etc.

c Josephuf, Ant.
iv. S, 10.

rfJude 8; Fed.
X. 20; Eo. xiii. 4;

j

Ti. iii. 1.

!e Pr. iii. 9, 10;
Ex. xxiii. 16, 19;

,
Mai. iii. 10.

!/ Ex. xxxiv. 19.

;(/Le. xxii. 27,

j

De. XV. 19.

\h Ezek. xliv. 31;
Le. xxii. 8; Ezek.
iv. 14.

i Dr. Burns,

" Now, it -was
well said, who-
ever said it,

' That he who
hath the loan of
money has not
repaid it, and he
who has repai<l

has not tbe loan;
but be who has
acknowledged a
kindness has it

still, and he wko
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I

and contemplates the operations of cfrac^—sovereig"n-/li?ting-uish.

. ing", efficacious grace—he is meUcJ into reverential awe and

u'^''ha3^^?eq"u1ted S'f^*®ful praise, and exclaims. '-Why me, Lord!" Glory, ever-

it."— C/cY/o 1

lasting? g'lory to Him that sitteth on the thr-one, and ^o the Lamb
kDr.E wiiiams. \

^f ^^'^oS that was slain, who hath redeemed us to God by His blctod,

i
and hath given us the earnest of His owti inheritance.*

J.O. 1491.

false renorts
evil fash- I

tons, com- I

pa.=:sionate I

weakness
a E.K. xs. 16; Le.

'

xix. IC; Ex.xxiii
i

7 ; Ps. ci. 5.
j

6 Pr. xxiv. 28 ; x.
•8: Ma. xxvi. S9
—61 ; Ps. XXXV.
11 ; Ac. vi. II, '

13; Eph. iv. 25.
;

cPr. 1.10,15; iv.
j

14, 15; Ma. tIL
,

13; Job xxxi.34;
|

Ma. xsvii. 24—
|

26 ; ilk. XV. 15 ; ,

Ac. xxiv. 27.

d Jipk. Comin.

e De. i. 17; Pa.
Ixxii. 2 : Le. xix.

;

15.
I" He that easily •-

Relieves rumours
has the principle
within him to
augment ru-
mours. It is
Btrange to see the
ravenous appe-
tite with which
bome devourers
of character and
happiness tix

upon the s'des of
the innocent and
unfortunate." —
Jane, P,/rter.

/Dr. J. R. Beard.

treatment of
enemies,
justice to the
poor, loTe of
truth
a Trnpp.

b Pr. xxiv. 17,18:
XXV. 21, 22; Ma.
V. 4.1—45.

c Ro. XM. 19—21;
ITh. V. I.-).

d De. xxvii. 19:
is. X. 1, 2: Eccl.

CnAPTER THE TJVENTY-TEIBD^

1—3. (1) not . . report,« rather not take it up, repeat, or cir-

culate it. put . . witness/ not take part in plots, conspira-

cies, etc. (2) thou . . evil, etc.,<^ lit., thou shalt not follow the
many to do evil ; neither shalt thou bear witness in a cause so as to
incline after the many to pervert justice.'' i.e., do not pursue a
wrong thing bee. many others do. (3) countenance . . cause,*
i.e., sim};ly bee. he is poor.

FoUowinq the innltitude (v. 2).—I. Explain the nature of the
text. 1. It is assumed that the multitude do evil ; 2. It is im-
plied that we are in danger of copying their example. II. Urge
reasons to induce to its observation. The multitude is a guide,
that is— 1. Unlawful and unconstituted ; 2. Bad ; 3. Dishonour-
able ; 4. Unprofitable ; 5. Dangerous. III. Impart advice for
the direction of those who wish to escape the ensnaring wiles of
the multitude. 1. G-et your minds deeply impressed with the
awfulness of your situation ; 2. Seek the regenerating grace of
God ; 3. Guard against the seductive influence of the multitude ;

4. Follow the happy few w^ho strive to do good.
Ancient oaths.—Other beings beside God are sometimes added

to the form of an oath. Elijah said to Elisha, " As the Lord
liveth, and as thy soul liveth." The party addressed is frequently
sworn by, especially if a prince : "As thy soul liveth, my lord,

I am the woman," etc. (1 Sa. i. 26 ; xvii. 55). The Hebrews, aa
well as the Egyptians, swore also by the head or the life of an
ab-sent as well as a present prince: "By the life of Pharaoh"
(Ge. xlii. 15). Hanway says that ihe most sacred oath among
the Persians is, " by the king's head." Aben Ezra asserts that in
his time (a.d. 1170) this oath "v\-as common in Egypt under the
caliphs. Death was the penalty of perjury. The oath-taker
swore sometimes by his own head (Mat. v. 36), or by some pre-
cious part of his body, as the eyes ; sometimes, but only in the
case of the latter Jews, by the earth, the heaven, and the sun, as
well as by angels ; by the Temple (Mat. xxiii. 16), and even by
parts of the Temple. They also swore by Jerusalem, as the holy
city (Mat. v. 35)y

4—7. (4) meet .. astray, "how much more his soul."«
surely . . again,'' thus do good to an enemy. (5) wouldest . .

him, as the first motion of a resentful spirit, thou . . him,*
conquering thyself. (6) wrest, pervert, judgment, award,
favourable decision, thy . . cause,'' comp. with v. 3. i.e., do
not favour him if wa-ong. nor be adverse if right. (7) keep . .

liatt^r, do not countenance it by word or deed, innocent . .

not,« however powerful their oppressors.
The e.i-aniplr of Euclid.—EucUd. a disciple of Socrates, having

olTended his brother, the brother cried out in a rage. " Let me die,
if I am not revenged on you one time or oUicr : " to whom Euclid
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replied, " And let me die, if I do not eoi'ten you hy my kind-

lesses, and make you love me as well as ever." AVliat a reproof

to unforgiving" professors of Christianity. Avlstldcs \n judijitu at.

—Aristides being judge between two private persons, one of tliem

declared that his adversary had greatly injiu'ed Aristides. " Re-
late rather, good friend," said he, interrupting him, " what wrong
he hath done to thee, for it is thy cause, not mine, that I now sit

judge of,"

8—13. (8) gift,'* as a bribe, the . . wise, to that wh. is just

and true, perverteth . . righ.teous,^ so bringing courts of

justice into contempt. (9) also, etc.,<^ see xxii. 21. (10) six . .

land/ «:'fc., fr. yr. to yr. (11) seventh. . . still, first mention
o^ sabbatical yr. that . . eat,« whence it seems that the poor
might then cultivate the land as their own. (12) six days,-^

etc., see xx. 8, 9. (13) all . . you, each one of these Divine
precepts, circumspect, ? self-restrained, mention . . gods,
etc., either in blessing or cui-sini^ that unnamed they ma y be
forgotten.

The Stdhhatli, and how to keep it (v. 12).—I. The object of the
seventh day Sabbath is rest. This is shown by—1. The name by
which the day is called ; 2. The reason assigned by Moses for its

appointment ; 3. The commandments by which it has been con-

firmed ; 4. The Divine prohibitions by which it is defended

;

6. The inclusion of cattle m the commandments concerning it

;

6. The punishments which, in Scriptuie. are threatened and
visited on work on that day ; 7. The connection of the idea of rest

with it throughout the Bible ; 8. The definition which Christ

gives of its object. II. The intended efi'ect of Sabbath rest is

refreshment. Therefore, the day must not be spent—1. In sleep
;

2. In listless thought ; 3. In entire solitude, or the opposite

;

4- Unreligiously.'^

Ti/pes of the >:-'ahbafh.— Stations on the line of your journey are

not your journey's end ; but each one brings you nearer.

A haven is not Jiome ; but it is a place of quiet and rest where

the rough waves are stayed. A garden is a piece of common
land, and yet it has ceased to be common land : it is an effort to

regain paradise. A bud is lot a flower : but it is the promise of

a flower. Such are the lord's Days. The world's week tempts

you to sell your soul to the flesh and the world. '• The Lord's

Day" calls you to remxCmbrance. and begs you rather to sacrifice

earth to heaven and time to eternity than heaven to earth and

eternity to time. The six days not only chain you as captives of

the earth, but do their best to krep the prison doors shut, that

you may forget the way out.' " The Lord's Day" sets before you

an open door. Samson has carried the gates away. " The Lord's

Day" summons you to the threshold of your house of bondage to

looK forth into immortality,

—

];oi(r i-iiimovtalUy. The true Lord's

Day is the eternal life : but a'tyi^e of it is given to you on earth,

that you may be refreshed in the body with the anticipation of

the great freedom vdierewith the Lord will make you free.'

14—19. (14) feast,« religious festival (15) feast . . bread,

^

etc.. see xii. 15 ff. (Ki) and . . harvest, or feast of weeks ob-

eerved 50 days after ^^•aving the sheaf of firstfruits. hence called

Pentecost^^'^h.Q Jift'ietli. and . . ing-athering',^ on 15th day of

ith month. (17) males . . Lord, in humbie acknowledgment

bribes,
strangers,
sabbatical
year, sab-
bath careful
obedience
a -l Ch. XIX. 7;
Dexvi. 19; 1 Sft.

viii. 3 ; xii. 3.

I

b Pr XV. 27 ;

. XXV ii ^^'2.6; xxix.

4; Ezck. xxii. 12;

I
/'in. V. 12; Ac.

j

XXIV. 26.

lcDe.x.19; xsvii.

I d Le,. XXV. 3, 4
e De. XV. 1, 9.

/ De. V. 13;Lfc
I xiii. 13, 14.

g De. iv. 9 ; Josh,
xxii. 5; Ps.xxxix.
J ; Eph. V. 1 ; 1
Ti. iv. \&.

h S. Mai tin.

"Judges and
senates hava
been bought lor

I

" Petitions, not
sweetened with
gold, are but un-
savouiy and oft

1 refused; or, if

Irereived, aro
I

pocketed, not

I

read." — Massin-

I

"And sell the
I mighty space of

i

o u r large
I

honours for so
much trash as
may be grappetl
thus? '— ^7«*t««-

peare.

i J. PuUfofd.

the three
yearly feasts
a £x. xxxiv. ?3'

i
Le. > xiii. 4 ; Da
xvi. Ifi.

h Le. xxiii. 5, 6
De. xvl, & ifi.
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thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place which I have
prepared." II. The caution given, in connection with the pro-

mise :
'• beware of Him." etc. They were— 1. To look up to Him

with awe : 2. To live holy lives, lest they provoked Him ; 3. To
obey Him in everything. Thus was their path to be blessed.'

Mot ice in ohedience.—ISTothing can be love to God which does

not shape itself nto obedience. We remember the anecdote of

the Eoman commander who forbade an engagement with the
enemy, and the first transgressor against whose prohibition was
his son. He accepted the challenge of the leader of the other

host, met, slew, spoiled him ; and then, in triumphant feeling,

can-ied the spoils to his father's tent. But the Roman father

refused to recognise the instinct which prompted this, as deserv-

ing of the name of love. Disobedience contradicted it, and
deserved death."*

26—33. (2(5) number . . fulfil," promise of long life

including freedom, from accident and sickness. (27) send . .

thee,^ their march to be preceded by a panic, arising from
reports of their numbers, strength, and prowess, backs, lit.

necks, i.e. they shall be easily subdued. (28) h.ornets,'' perhaps
used figuratively for discouragements.'* (29) drive . . year, as

they perh. would wish, lest, etc., giving reasons for that wh.
not understood might discourage them. (30) little . . thee,'
for above reasons, and discipline of patience and perseverance.

(31) unto . . Philistines, i.e. the Mediterranean, desert, the
Arabian, river,/ the Euphrates. (32) thou shalt, etc.,s

sae V. 24. (33) lest . . Me,'* corrupting power of evil.

Progressive sanctijication (v. 30).—The words of the text may
be considered as relating to the progress of the Church now.
We here have—I. A g-racious promise, on God's part, to those
who are now His true Israel, and who look for a better possession

than the earthly Canaan. II. An admirable criterion by which
to discover the sincerity of our profession ; and our progress in

it. III. A warning that the work of sanctification must be
gradual. God does not give us a rapid victory over our sins.

—

1. In order to keep us humble ; 2. To incite us to prayer, watch-
fulness, and exertion ; 3. To increase our desires after that land
where peace and purity reign for ever. IV. A guarantee of future
victory, though it may be progressive.'

The hornet.—The hornet is abundant in the Holy Land ; the
species are larger than ours : instances are on record in profane
history, where hornets have multiplied to such a degree as to

become a pest to the inhabitants. But it is probable here—con-

sidering that nothing is related of any such material allies of

Israel, and that in ref. Josh., where the hornet is stated to have
been sent, and to have driven out Sihon and Og, we know that
they were otherwise overcome—that the word is metaphorically
used of a panic, and means, as Augustine interprets it, '• sharp
stings of fear, by which flying rumours stung them so that they
fled."^ Eoberts notes that the sting of the H. of the E. is more
poisonous than in Europe, and the insect is larger ; and tlia*fc he
has heard of several who died from a single sting—a woman
stung by a H. in the cheek died the next day ; the people often
curse each other by saying, " May all around thee be stung by
the H." The god Siva is said to have destroyed many giants by

i

homcta.

B.C. 1491.

g Ex. XX. «,'

sxxiv. 13.

h Le. xviii. 8.

i Dp. vii. 12, l-^;

xxviii. 5. 8; 1 Ti
iv. 8 ; Ma. tL 33.

k Ex. XV. 26, Da
vii. 15 ; 1 Sa. xii.
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I TF. //, Perkins.

m F. W. Robert'
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blessing- and
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Iv. 23.

b Ge. xxxv. 5;
De. ii. 25; xi. 25;
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c Josh. xxiv. 12.

d Topics, i. 70.

e Josh. xxi. 44;
Ju'l. 1. 4; xi. 21;
2 Sa. viii. 3.

/ 1 Ki. iv. 21 , 94

;

Ge. XV. 18; De.
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Ps. cvi. 34—38;
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i P. MaiUand,
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k Dr. Tristram.

"Nature knows
no pause in pro-
gre-:s and deve-
lopment, and at-
taches her curse
on all inaction."
— Goethe.

Hornet: fr. A.S.
Byrnet, horn.

Avoid the fn^-
nacious, poison-
ous, quarrelsome
character of the
hornet; such ara
proverbially
calle 1 ••waspish;"

anumberofthem
called a "hornet •
nest"
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ffoses,
Aaron, etc.,

called to the '

mount

the altar and
the pillars

j

oEx.
Le. X.

xxviiL

1,2.

" Let the day
hare a blessed
baptism by ?iv-

fnjr your first

waking thoughts
into the bosom of

God. The first

hour of the
morning is the
mdder of the
day."

—

Beecher.

" Sweet is the
breath of morn,
her rising sweet
with charm of
earliest birds."

—

Milton.

b Vaughan,

the altar,
etc.,
sprinkled
with blood

a Ex. xii. 23.

* Josh. xxiv. 24.

e He. ix. 18—20.

dBe. xiii. 20
1 Pe. i. 2.

• Dr. Spencer.

•' Obedience

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-FOURTE.

1—5. (1) Uadab* (spontaneous. UheraT), eldest son of Aaron.

Abihu, see vi. 23. (2) but . . nigli, see xix. 12. (.3) all . .

do, see xix. 8. (4) rose . . morning, a good day cannot beg-in

too soon, nor an evil day too late, altar, sig-n of a present God.

and . . pillars, sig-. that the twelve tribes were there beforo

God. (5) he . . men, having strength and skill for the work.

Early risinfj and vrayer.—
Serve God before the world ; let Him not go
Until thou hast a blessing ; then resign

The whole imto Him, and remember who
Prevailed by wrestling ere the sun did shine

:

Pour oil upon the stones, weep for tliy sin,

Then journey on, and have an eye to heaven.
Mornings are mysteries ; the first world's youth,
Man's resurrection, and the future's bud,
Shroud in their bu'ths, the cro^vn of life, light, truth,

Is styled their star—the stone and hidden food,

Three blessings wait upon them, one of which
Should move—they make us holy, happy, rich.

"WTien the world's up. and every swarm abroad,
Keep well thy temper ; mix not mth each clay

;

Despatch necessities : life hath a load
WTiich must be carried on, and safely may :

Yet keep those cares Avithout thee ; let the heart
Be God"s alone, and choose the better part.*

6—8. (6) half basons, see v. 8. half. . altar," sign of
God's faithfulness to His people. (7) book . . people, that
they might clearly understand the law under which they would
live, all . . do,* see v. 3. (8) and . . blood, "^ that in the basons,
V. 6. and . . people, '^ in token of their pledgediTdelity to the
covenant : prob. it was sprinkled on the pillars representing the
tribes, behold, ete.., and wh. you promise to accept and obey.

The Lord's Supjyer a eovenant.— ^Ve will show—I. That the

I

covenant which God made with the Israelites was essentially the
jsame as that which He makes with us. This appears from—1.

is The nature of the case ; 2. The language of the Scriptures. The,

duty am/ destiny,
^°^'®^^^* °^ P^^ Israelites embraced the same spirituality, and

wherein whoso ^^^ same Saviour—its violators are presented as monitory examples
will no*, bend to US—it Contained the same promises—it urged fidelity by the

^m^y ^Zn^' \To ^^-^ sanctions—and differed only in the circumstances under
thoroiigiiiy w« "^^'liich it was made ? II. What were these circumstances under
cannot be trained which it was made. Recount the history from their delivery
to

^

know that from Egypt. III. Its nature. IV. Its voluntaiy pledge. God
world' ;f oursjs

co^ipels no man to covenant with Him. The act must be volun-
ft mere zero 'to tary. V. Its extensive obligation : "all that the Lord hath said
'should,' and for will we do." VI. The bloody seal. A seal on the part of—1.

SS'of'Irac! ^^
'

.^ seal of forgiveness—grace-redomption—and heaven ; 2.

lions, even to ^^ sinner : a seal of trust in Christ's righteousness—reliance on
'BhaiL'^-CarZy/e. His grace—obedience %o His laws—and of entire surrender of all
- Obedience, as

j

^ Him.*?

H rw*id* thej Will'x^ *^?it^e.—A musician is not recommended for playing
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long-, but for playing- well ; it is obeying- God willingly is ac-

cepted ; the Lord hates that which is forced, it is rather paying

a tax than an offering. Cain served God grudgingly : he brought

his sacrifice, not his heart. To obey God's commandments un-

willingly is like the devils who came out of the man possessed,

at Christ's command, but with reluctancy. and against their will.

Good duties must not be pressed nor ijeaten out of us, as the

waters came out of the rock when Moses smote it with his rod
;

but must freely drop from us, as myrrh from the tree, or honey
from the comb. If a willing mind be wanting, there wants that

flower which should perform our obedience, and make it a sweet-

smelling savour to G od./

9—11. (9) went, etc., see v. 1. (10) saw . . Israel," the

glorious Shekinah more distinct and glorious than ever, and . .

feet, etc.,'> "the pure blue of the heaven above them lent its

influence to help the inner sense to realise the vision wh. no
mortal eye could behold."" (11) nobles, chiefs, grandees. He
. . hand, to smite them, also . . God, fr. afar off on the plain.

and . . drink, securely, joyously, in Jehovah's presence.

A sight of God a fvaatto the soul (v. 11).—Notice—I. Their

Aision. The circumstances of this vision are particular, and
deserve attentive consideration— 1. Tlie persons to whom it was
vouchsafed ; 2. The time at which they were thus favoured ; 3.

The manner in which God revealed Himself. Note, that such a
vision is now vouchsafed to us under the Gospel. II. Their feast.

They feasted on their sacrifice in the Divine presence. This was,

like their vision, of a typical natiu-e.'^ On the mountam.—Note
that—I. God encourages social communion. Moses and the

seventy saw God"s glory, II. God especially honours individual

communion. Moses dwelt in the all-cons'uming glory. III.

Exalted spiritual t-tate is compatible with natural and temporal

relations and duties. The seventy looked upon the glory, and ate

and drank. IV. Communion -with God ennobles. Before they

ascended they were '" elders ;

" after, '• nobles. "«

The elders.—Among this people the elders exercised great

autho ity. and were held in high respect (Josh, xxiii. 2 ; xxiv. 1
;

Job xii. 12), as their experience made them the natural coun-

sellors and. judges of the nation. At a later period the word
became a regular title, conferred on those who by their wealth
or wisdom had placed themselves at the head of a tribe, or taken

a lead in public affairs. They are found among the Hebrews in

Egypt, in the desert, and at every epoch of the national history.

Sometimes the elders of all Israel are mentioned (Josh. vii. 6
;

1 Sam. iv. 3 ; 2 Sam. iii. 17 ; 2 Clroii. x. G) ; sometimes those

of a tribe or of the cities (Dent. xix. 12 ; xxi. 20 ; Judges viii.

14 ; 1 Sam. xi. 3 : 1 Kings xxi. 8). In certain expiatory rites

they represented the city or the whole nation (Deut. xxi. 2 ; Lev.

iv. 15 ; ix. 1). They were the municipal authorities, and fre-

quently formed a court for trying crimes (Deut. xxi. 19 ; xxii. 15
;

XXV. 7). Tliey also assisted the chief with their counsels, with
u-hom we often find them, in direct union ; whom also they some-
times compelled to yield to their will. Moses, at the time of a
dangerous revolt, availed himself of their sendees by selecting a
body of seventy to aid in supporting his authority (Numb. xi. 16).

Joshua, after a defeat, fell down before the ark with the elders

li Israel (Josh, vii 6_), Ihcy required Sa:uuel to resign his office

B.C. 1491.
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the laws of
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laws of latura
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fT. Watson,
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23; Jo. i. 18, 1
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vi. 16; Ex. iii.

6 ; 1 Ki. xxu. 19
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c Splc. Comm.

d C. Simeon, M.A,

"I ask no truer
' image of my
j

heavenly Father
than I flua r^'-

I

fleeted in my
own heart — all

loving, all for-
giving."— if.
Ballou,

e Dr. Fowler.

" I know by my«
self how incom-
prehensible Grod
is, seeing I can-
not comprehend
the parts of my
own being." —
Bernard.

" It is one of
my favourite
thoughts, that
God manifests
Himself to men
in all the wise,

g o o d, h um b 1 e,

generous, great,
and magnani-
mous mexi." —
Lavaler.
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1.0. UQl.

lyioses enters
the cloud and
remains on
the mount
forty days

a Ex. xxxi 18;

De. r, 32.

b Ex. lYiii. 25. 26.

« Ex. x«. 9, 16.

rfMa. XYii. 6;
Ex.iii. 2.

«Ex.xix.l8; He.
xii. 18, W.

/Ex. xxxiv. 28;

De. ix. 9; 1 Ki.

xix. 8 ; Ma. iv. 2.

f J. Eoafson.

"There is no God
but God, the
living, the self-

Bubsisting."—
Koran.

ft Paxton Uood.

Hoses
commanded
to exhort the
people to con-
tribute to the
tabernacle
o 1 Ch. xxLx, 9,

14; Pr. xi. 25;
Eo. xiL 8; 2 Co.
viii. 12, ix. 7.

b " The public
Bervice of
Jehovah was to

>>e instituted by
*rce-will offer-

'Jigs. and not by
au enforced taxa-
tii>n."-.S/>^. Coinin.

e Ex. ir. Bhell-

Ish calledm iirex.

J Ex. fr. sholl-

flph called pur-
pura.

e Lit. worm of

the red, i.e. the
•jy-cus ilicis of
liinnsoun, found
on the ilex aqui-
folia.

/•Th© hair of

and appoint a king- (1 Sam. viii. 4), and at a later period con-

ferred the royal power on David (2 Sam. v. 3) ; and many other

examples of a similar kind might be cited, if it were necessary,

to show what was the nature of the position wliich they oc«

cupied./

12—18. (12) tables . . written," prob. the ten command-
ments, that . . them, to all Israel. (13) minister, servant,

attendant. (14) tarry . . you, a hint that his absence vuf]iht ba
protracted, let . . them,^ as representing* me for the time being.

(15) went . . mount,* alone, Joshua left, see v. 2. and . .

mount, into wh. at tlie end of six days Moses entered. (16)
seventh . . cloud, '^ the voice of G-od specially addresses man on
the Sabbath-day. (17) sight, appearance, devouring",' in-

tensely briUiant. Moses . , nights/ dui-ing w^h. time he
fasted.

Mrty days and nxglits (v. 18).—These were " forty days and
forty nights" of—I. Communion with God. 1. Enjoyment of

His presence ; 2. Benefit derived from His influence. II. Total

seclusion from the world. From—1. its sins ; 2. its sorrow^s ; 3.

its sufferings. III. IMiraculous support. We learn elsewhere
(De. ix. 9) that Moses fasted during this period. IV. Foretaste

of future blessedness. Moses, on Horeb, was at the gates of

heaven .s

The custom ofthe place..—" Is it possible that any man can fast

forty days ?" the Rabbi Meir was asked ; and he replied, " A\Tien

thou takest up thy abode in any particular city, thou must live

according to its customs. Moses ascended to heaven, where they
neither eat nor drink ; therefore he became assimilated to them.
We are accustomed to eat and drink, and when angels descend to

us they eat and drink also." " Truly," says ]\Ir. Grosart, " it was
a heavenly, not an earthly life, in the case equally of Moses,
Ehjah, and the Lord."''

CHAPTER TEE TJVENTY-FIFTH.

1—9. (1) and . .Moses, while he was in the Mt. (2) oflE'er-

ing, a Hfting, an elevation : things offered to God are lifted up
from lower to higher uses, willingly, « a willing giver makes
a willing receiver, heart . . offering,'' and from no others.

(3) brass, copper, or perh. bronze. (4) blue . . scarlet, i.e.

violet-purple,« red-puq3le,<^ crimson.* fine linen, Heb. sliesh. i.e.

fabric made fr. plant of that name, goat's hair,^ finer than
wool of sheep. (5) rams' . . red, red morocco, badgers',
Heb. tchash'ui. The Heb. tacha.^h not unlike the Arab. tiiclia.<ih,

name given to seals, etc., found in the Red Sea.;? or to sharks
and dog-fish:'' it certainly was not the badger, shittim,; the
acacia snjal. (G) oil, olive.* spices, incenses, perfumes. (7)
onyx, sec Ge. ii. 12. ephod, etc., see Ex. xxviii. 4, ff. (8)
sanctuary,' holy place. (9) pattern, model, likeness, taber-
nacle, building, even . . it,w ace. to the Divine plan, not ace.
to human ingenuity.
The command to hn'ild the talernacle.—Consider the direction

of the text as—I. Given to the Jews. Notice—1. The general
direction ; 2. The particular limitation of it. II. Applicable to
us. The tabernacle typified, not onlj the Lord Jesus, but us also ^
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** the Churcli of God is His house." To us, therefore, this direc-

tion may fitly be addressed."

Bams' s/ii/is di/cd red.—Salim led me throng-h an entire street

of shoe-shops this morning-. Is the red leather which the shoe-

makers use the rams' skins dyed red, which formed one of the

three covers of the tabernacle ? No doubt, and there is a definite-

ness in the name rams' skins which is worth noticing". From
time out of mind, the southern j^rt of Syria and Palestine has
been supplied with mutton from the great plains and deserts on
the north, east, and south ; and the shepherds do not ordinarily

bring the females to market. The vast flocks which annually
come from Armenia and ISTorthern Syria are nearly all males.
The leather, therefore, is literally rams' skins dyed red. It is

pleasant to meet such perfect accuracy in the most incidental
allusions and minute details of the Mosaic record."

10—16. (10) ark, box, coffer, shittiui, the acacia is hard,
close-grained, "wood that will not rot."" two, ctc.,^ size of
ark : length 4 ft. 4i in., breadth and height 2 ft. 7| in." (11)
overlay . . g-old, prob. thin plates, though the art of gilding
was then known, crown, moulding. (12) corners, bases, or

feet; the ark Avhen carried would therefore be elevated above the
heads of the bearers. (18) staves, for bearing-rods. (14) ark
. . them, on the shoulders of the bearers. (15) they . . it,<^

peril, to prevent the ark fr. being touched. (16) testimony,*
stone tables of ten commandments.

The ark, a type of Christ.—I. The ark was an assurance of

God's presence among His people : Christ, the assurance of God"s
presence among us. II. Where it was, there it was lawful to

sacrifice, and nowhere else : our acceptance by God is through
Christ. III. In it was the pot of manna : in Christ is the nourish-
ment for our souls. I\ . It had a crown of gold about it : here is

signified Christ's regal power. V. It kept in it the tAvo' tables of
the law : Christ keeps the lav/ perfectly lor us. VI. When it was
set in Dagon's temple, the idol fell down before it : so when
Christ enters the temple of idolatry, sin will fall before Him.
VII. Where it w^as, there \\as God's glory : where Christ, there is

God's gloiy also./"

Shlttiw-irnod.—Concerning the shitta-tree, mentioned by the
prophet Isaiah with the cedar and the myrtle, difi'erent opinions
are entertained by commentators. • The name is derived from the
Hebrew verb sliata. to decline or turn to and fro. having for the
plural shlftlm. It is remarkable for being the wood of which the
sacred vessels of the tabernacle were made. The Seventy inter-

j

preters generally render it by the term o(r??7ria, incorruptible.]
Theodotion, and after him the Vulgate, translate it by Spina, a

j

thorn. The shittim-wood, says Jerome, resembles the white
thorn in its colour and leaves, but not in its size ; for the tree is i

50 large, that it affords very long planks. Hasselquist also says

'

it grows in Upper Egypt, to the size of a large tree. The wood
I

is hard, tough, smooth, without knots, and extremely beautiful,
jThis kind of wood grows only in the deserts of Arabia : but in no
\

other part of the Ptoraan .--mpire. In another place he remarks,

!

it is of an admirable bi,'auty. solidity, strength, and smoothness, i

It is thought he means the black acacia, the only tree found in
the deserts of Arabia. This plant is so hard and solid, as toj
become almost incorruptible. Its wood has the colour of the
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j
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I
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I
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I
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annu.ll variety.'*—><hm^l07ie.

"If it be the
characteristic of
a Worldly man
that he dese-
crates what ia

holy it shoa!4
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He of 2he Chris-
tian 'o consecrate
(7hi-\ is secular,

an 1 to recognise
$, present and
presiding divi-

nity in all
things." — Chal-

mers.

ff
Paxton.

t. 10. D. S. Dey-
Ung, Obs. i. 76;
Dr. J. Spencer, De
legibus Heb. ii.

the mercy-
seat

c He. ix.5; IPe.
1.12.

i.Le.xvi. 22;Ex.
Xxix. 42, 43.

t Ps. Ixxx. 1

;

2 Ki. xix. 15; He.
Iv. IG.

d Anon.

" We may imi-
tate the Deity in

all His attributes,

but mercy is the
only one in which

;

we can pretend \

to equal Him.
We cannot, in-

deed, give like

God but surely
we may forgive
like Him." —
S(e)-ne.

" B.^tween the
humble and con-
trite heart and
the majesty of

heaven there are
no barriers. The
only password is

prayer." — II.

JIallou.

*• When we pray
for any virtue,

we Phould culti-

vate the virtue
as well as pray
lor it. The form
of your prayers
Bhould be the
rule of your life;

every petition to
God is a precept
to man. Look
not, therefore,
upon your
prayers as a
Bhort method of
duty and salva-
tion only, but as
ft perjietual mo-
niUou of duty

—

EXODUS. [Cap. xsv. 17-2a

lotus tree : and so large, that it furnishes plank twelve cubita

1
long. It is very thorny, and even its bark is covered with very-

sharp thorns ; and hence it perhaps had the Hebrew name sJiata^

from making- animals decline or turn aside by the sharpness of

its spines. The interpretation now given, (ieems to be confirmed

by the following remark of Dr. Shaw :
" The acacia being by

much the largest and the most common tree of these deserts, we
have some reason to conjecture, that the shittim-wood, of which
the several utensils of the tabernacle were made, was the wood
of the acacia. This tree abounds with flowers of a globular
figure, and of an excellent smell ; which is another proof of its

being the shitta tree of the Scriptures, which, in the prophecies
of Isaiah, is joined with the myrtle and other sweet-smelling
plants.^

17—22. (17) mercy-seat, Heb, kapporeth, covering. (18)
cherubims, Heb. keruhim, prob. resembling human figures with
wings, beaten . . them, of solid gold : formed by repeated
blows of hammer. (19) and make, etc., not large, but in size

proportioned to size of ark. (20) stretcli . . high, emblematical
of readiness to obey the Divine will, covering*," overshadowing.
faces . . another, emblem of union, sympathy, fellowship.

toward, etc., emblem of devout inquiry: consideration. (21)
ark . . thee, see v. 16. (22) there . . thee,^ to communicate
My vnW : impart My blessing, from . . cherubim s,c in a bright
cloud : the shekinah.

Ihe mercy-scat.—I. The design of this appointment. It wa»
intended to— 1. Furnish a meeting-place for G-od and man; 2.

Encourage communion vv^ith God ; 3. Impart instruction. II. Its

peculiarities. 1. It was all of Divine appointment ; 2. Its true
name is the Propitiatory ; 3. Its position is very significant. III.

The superior privileges it typified. 1. Free access to God through
Christ ; 2. The assurance of pardoned sin ; 3. Supplies of grace
and strength for all we need ; 4. Relief from all our trials.^'

Arks.—Sacred chests, bearing much the resemblaiice in prin-
ciple to this ark, have been found in different ancient and modern
nations ; and expositors have entered into many wearying dis-

quisitions whether this ark, or the ark of Noah, or else somp
j

primitive model (the existence of wh. is inferred fr. xxxiii. 7, 10),
sugg. the first idea ; while Spencer and others think, as they do
in the case of the tabernacle, that the Hebrew ark was itself

copied fr. the heathen. We incline to suppose that the others
were either copies of the Mosaic ark, or else that the idea was
sufficiently simple and natm-al to occur among people who had no
inter-communication or common source of knowledge. Without
discussing any of these questions, we may state a few of the
more striking instances of coincidence. The Egyptians, on some
occasions, carried in solemn processions a sacred chest, containing
their secret things and the mysteries of their religion. The

,

Trojans also had their sacred chest ; and the palladium of the
Greeks and Romans was something not very unlike. It is further
remarkable, that as the Hebrew tabernacle and temple had a
Holy of Holies, in wh, the ark ^^'as deposited, so had the heathen,
in the inmost part of their temples, an adytum or penetrale,
which none but the priests might enter. Something very similar
may also be traced among barbarous and savage nations. Thus,
Tacitus, speaking of the nations of Northern Germany, of whom
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our own Saxon ancestors were a branch, says that they gen.

worshipped Herthum, or the Mother Earth {Terrain viaU'ein)
;

believing- her to interpose in the affairs of men, and to visit

nations ; and that to her, within a grove in a certain island, was
consecrated a vehicle covered with a vestment, and which none
but the priests were allowed to touch.*

23—30. (23) table, of wh. a carved representation on the
arch of Titus, two, etc., hence it was 3 ft. 6 in. long-, 1 ft. 9 in.

broad, 2 ft. 7^ in. high. (21) overlay, gild or plate, crown,
ornamental moulding. (25) border, frame, prob. to connect
and strengthen the legs. (2G) corners, extremities. (27)
over border, i.e. on the ends of the legs where the frame was
united to them. (28) table . . tli m, raised above the shoulders

of the bearers. (29) dishes, bowls, spoons, or cups, bowis,

«

chalices. (30) sliewbread,'' lit. bread of faces, or bread of

presence, so called prob. fr. being always set bef . the face and
presence of God.

TJie talk of slidvlrend (v. 30).—Introduction :—This table of

Bhewbread may remind us of the bread on our tables. There is a
sense in which a table vnlh bread (food) upon it, is a table of

shewbread. Shewbread means bread of faces ; i.e. it is before
the face of the Lord. Our bread being before Him, He takes
note of—I. The way by wh. it was obtained. Whether by— 1.

Oppression, fraud, or any species of dishonesty ; 2. Honest toil

;

3. A parent's loving care. II. The spirit in wh. it is partaken of.

Whether of— 1. Murmuring about quantity or quality ; 2. Tliank-
fnlness to the Giver of our daily bread : Jesus gave thanks ; 3.

Pious remembrance of Him who is the Bread of Life. III. The
manner in which it is di.stributed. 1. Do we distribute of our
abundance ungrudgingly 1 God saAv the number and size of the
crumbs that fell from the rich man's table ; 2. Do we heedlessly

waste it? '-Wilful waste," etc. ; 3. Do we greedily clamour for

more ? Learn :—Jesus is the Bread of Life. Our relation to

Him is before the Lord. God notices our treatment of Jesus.

The iahle of shcn-bre^d.—In the first apartment of the taber-

nacle also, on the N. side, was a table, made of acacia-wood, two
cubits long, one broad, and one-and-a-half high, and covered over

with laminai of gold. The top of the leaf of this table was en-

circled with a border or rim of gold. The frame of the table,

immediately below the leaf, was encircled with a piece of Avood

of about four inches in breadth, around the edge of wh. there was
a rim, or border, the same as around the leaf. A little lower
down, but at equal distances from the top of the table, there

were four rings of gold fastened to the legs of it, through wh.
staves, covered with gold, were placed for the purpose of carrying

it. The rings here mentioned were not found in the table of

shewbread wh. was afterwards made for the temple, nor indeed
in any of the sacred furniture where they had previously been,

except In the ark of the covenant. Twelve unleavened loaves

were placed upon this table, which were sprinkled over with
frankincense, and, it is stated in the Alexandrine version

(Le. xxiv. 7), with salt likewise. They were placed in two piles,

one above another, were changed every Sabbath-day by the
priests, and were called the bread of the face, because it was
exhibited before the face or throne of Jehovah, the bread arranged,

in, order, and the pcr^rtual h'cad.'

X2

B.C. 1491.

by -what we re-
Q'lire of God w«
see v/hat Ho re-

quires of us."

—

J. Ta]ilor.

e Kiito.

the table of
shewbread

a Nu. iv. 7.

6 Le. xxiv. S, 6

;

Ps.xxiii. 6; I Co.
X. 31.

I

I

" T thank my
heavenly Father
for e^'ery mani-
festation of hu-
man love; I thank
Hini for all ex-
pe'ieiices,bethey
sweet or bitter,

which help me
' to forgive all

!
things, and to

j

enfold the whole
I
world with a

I blessing."

—

Alrt.

I

L. M. Child.

l"Cicero calls
gratitude the
mother of vir-
tues, reckons it

t he most capital
of all di ties; and
uses the woi-ds
' grateful ' and
' good ' as syno-
nymous terms
iuseparably
united in the
same character "

—John Bate.

"As flowers carry
dewdrops, trem-
iiling on the
edges of the
petals, and ready
to fall at the first

waft of wind or
brush of bird, so
the heart should
carry its beaded,
words of thanks-
giving, and at
the first breath
of heavenly fla-

vour let down
the shower, per-
fumed with the
heart's grati-
tude."'

—

Beecher.

V. 30. D. S. Deg'
ling. Oba. ii.W
eJalm,
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the golden
candlestick

a\ Ki. V. 4£i;

He. ix. 2; Re. i.

12, iv. 5; Pr. vi.

28, 2 Pe. i. 19.

b Heb. shale I fr.

sliaknd, to make

31—36, (.SI) candlestick, « Heb. menorath, a lamp-bearer,

to support oil-lamps, shaft, etc., this candlestick also repre-

sented on the arch of Titus, branches, arms, bowls, calyx

or cup. knops, knobs : the branches were prob. ornamented
with these, flowers, floral-work. (.32) three, etc., it waa
symmetrically formed, prob. about 3 ft. high and 2 ft. wide. (33)

almonds,^ like the almond-flower. (34) candlestick, here

prob. the stem or shaft is meant. (3.5) according . . candle-
stick, i.e. each pair of branches was divided fr. the next pair bj

be vigilant, to

watch.

" Children al-

•wavsturn toward
the li.icht. tliat

grown-up people
inthis world may
hecomelike little

children."~/7a/-e.

"And as the eye
is the best com-
poser, so light is

the first of paint

ers. There is

haste, hence, to
|
g, small spherical ornament. (36) all . . gold, gold piure, solid,

hammered.
The eandh'st'icli a type nf Christ.—I. It was the only thing- that

held the lig-ht wh. enHghtened the sanctuary : from Christ all

the light of grace comes for the benefit of His Church. II. It

had seven lamps (v. 37), to signify that perfection of light that is

in Christ. III. It was placed in the sanctuary : so is Christ as a
glorious light placed in His Church. IV. It had an upright stem,

which bore the many branches issuing from it. V. The branches
were adorned with bowls, knobs, flowers, etc. So are Christ'a

ministers adorned with many graces. VI. Aaron dressed those

lamps and renewed their oil daily : so our High Priest is the only
enlightencr of His faithful ministers. VII. The candlestick had

no object 80 foul' j^^^^-gj.g ^^^ snuff-dishes of pure gold; wh. might figure forth

win "not ^^m'ak« 'the good and godly discipline of the Church whereby evil persona
beautiful. Auikj who hinder its glory, are taken away.<^
the Ktlmulu*; it

| TJu' (foldcn candle.'itlck.—Tlie. golden candlestick was placed in

sense \nd^a fior*^
^^^ ^^^^ ajjartment of the tabernacle, on the south side. It stood

of infln-itudojon a base, from which the principal stem arose perpendicularly.
vhichithathliJ^e On both sides of it there projected upwards, in such a way as to

4 describe a curved line, three branches. They arose from the
jnain stem, at equal distances from each other, and to the same
height with it. The height in the whole, according to the Jewish
rabbins, was five feet ; and the breadth, or the distance between
the exterior branches, three and a half. The main stem, together
with the branches, was adorned with knops, flowers, and other
ornaments of gold. The seven extremities of the main stem and
branches were employed as so many separate lamps, all of which
were kept burning in the night, but three only in the day
(Ex. XXX. 8 ; Le. xxiv. 4). Tlie priest, in the morning, put the

I

lamps in order with his golden snuffers, and carried away the
filth that might have gathered upon them, in golden vessels made
for that purpose. The weight of the whole candlestick was a
talent, or one hundred and twenty-five pounds.'*

37—40. (37) seven, i.e. one for each branch and one for the
stem, that . . it, i.e. in front of it, throwing the light forward.
(38) tongs, or snuft'ers, for trimming the wick, snuff-dishes,
to receive the burnt wick. (31)) talent, weight and value,
variously estimated : peidi. 94 pounds in weight, and from £4,000
to £(;.0()0 in vojy|. (40) look," etc., no human additions or
alterations icrmiUcd.

di Ht^nguisTu!!}
i

''^-("fi^'^^ii^if/ (iho>it ereryfMngin tlie B'llle.—Krmrnhev of local wits
artist what pi.cc ;

'^^'cre once passing a merry hour in the house of a mutual friend,

l^n^n^V^V'^'"""!,^'^^"
*^® conversation turning on the Bible, one remarked that

lK.,inVff';iS I

^^ could see nothing in it. A minister, who happened to be pre-
•isthc)if-f,Mnning,'i ^^^^- ^'<"d, there was so much in the book that he doubted if they
lb« middle, aadj could name anything which wa5! not either named, alluded to, or

pace ajad Xima:

efake all mat'er
£ay."

—

Emerson.

9 B. Reach.

"The light in the
World comes
principally from
two sources—the
pun and the stu

dent's lamp."

—

Bovee.

«t.31,.32. J.Tim
ley, if. A. ASer.
(1730).

d liibl. Trias.

the seven
lamps, tongs,
etc.

a Nu. viii. 4; Ac.
vii. 44; lie. viii. 5.
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Bug-g-ested by some adapted text. And he added tliat as lie would
not take advantage of his professional relation to the book, they

might tett this by qucstionin.g a poor man who was a servant in

the family of their host, and whose knowledg-e of Scripture vv as

very considerable. Presently the footman entered the room, and
one of the company said abruptly to him, pointing-, at the same
time, to the snuffers on the table, " John, is there anything in

the Bible about snuffers ?" " Yes," replied John ;
" it is written

in the book of Exodus, ' The tongs thereof, and the snuff-dishes

thereof, shall be of pure gold,' and a little farther on it is said,

' He made his seven lamps, and his snuffers, and his snuff-dishes,

of pure gold.'" The minister, who afterwards told the story,

said that the scomer was completely snuffed out.

j
B.C. 1491.

, the end of art.'

Turning then ta

:
another — 'An(?
you,' I inquiied

,

i

' what do Y'^u
I consider as the
great force ia
art ? ' Love,' be
repUed. In their

two answers I
I found but end
tj:\xth."—Bov6tk

CHAPTER TEE TJVENTY-SIXTIL

1—6. (1) tabernacle, the habitation proper, as distinguished
from tabernacle of v. 7. curtains, <* or breadths, of wh. five

formed a curtain ; hence there were two curtains joined by
taches. fine . . linen, woven vath extreme fineness and
strength, with . . them, i.e. they were skilfully embroidered
with cherubim. (2) length, 49 ft. breadth, 7 ft., but as five

breadths made a curtain, the total width would be .^5 ft. (3)
five . . coupled, I.e. five breadths formed one cui'tain. (4)
loops, or tapes, to fasten the breadths together. (5) fifty, i.e.

a foot apart. (6) taches, prob. an oblong button, or frog-,''

fastened to the loop on one curtain, was passed through the loop

on the other.

The tabevymde of God.—God manifested His presence among
them thus, in a tabernacle—I. In compliance with their state

while in the wilderness. He suits the tokens of His favour to

His people's wants and necessities. II. To represent the state of

His Church in this world : it is a tabernacle state, " no abiding-

city " below. We shall never be fixed till we come to heaven."

The 2)la)i of the tahevnacle.—The portable tem.ple of the

Israelites had, indeed, in its whole arrangement, a resemblance
with the temples of other nations of antiquity. As they had
spacious forecourts, so had the tabernacle an oblong quadran-
gular forecourt, two hundred feet long, and one hundred
broad, which was formed by the hangings or curtains which
hung on pillars. The tabernacle itself was divided into two
parts, the holy and the most holy ; in the latter was the ark of

the covenant, with the symbols of the Divine qualities, the
cherubims ; and no human being dared to enter this especially

sanctified place, except the high priest, once a year (on the feast

of reconciliation). Thus, also, in many Grecian temples, the
back part was not to be entered by anybody. (Lackemacher's
Anfiq. Gveeeor. Saer.) This part, where, in the heathen temples,
the statue of the deity was placed, was generally towards the west.

and the entrance towards the east. (Spencer Be Leg. ITehreeoi'.

liitual.) In the same manner the entrance of the tabernacle
was towards the east. and. consequently, the most holy place to

the v/est. In the most holy, a solemn darkness reigned, as in

most of the ancient temples. A richly-worked curtain divided
the most holy from the holy, and thus, in the Egyptian temples,

the
tabernacle

the inner
curtain

\
a Ex. xxxvi. 8.

I

6 Frog, an orna-
mr ntil cloak-

[

button swelled

I

in the middle.

i

Tafhe. a catch, a
i loop, a button;
iFr. afarJter; Ital.

I

attaccare.

' c M. Henry.

I

'• Since I have

I

known God in a
saving manner,

' painting, poetry,
' and music have
;
bad charms un-

;
known to me

I

before. T have

J

received what I

;

suppose is a taste
' for them, or re-

ligionhasre'iiied

; my mind and
I made it suscep-
: tible of impres-
sions from the

;
s ub 1 i m e and

: beautiful, O, how
'' religion secures
I the heightened
I
enjoyment of

i

those pleasures
wh'ch keep so

I uiany from God
! by their becom-
;
ing a source of

I )i r i d e." — //.

j

lU'irti/n.

"The learned
1 uu'^ei stand the
rea.=on of the

I

art, the unlearned
;

feel the plea-

sure."- QMiM^^Veaa-
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i Rosenmuller.

the outer
curtain

• Ex. xxxvi. li.

exterior.
KalUch.

' the back part, where the sacred animal, to which the temple was
dedicated, was kept, was divided from the front part by a curtain

embroidered with gold.*^

7—14. (7) make . . hair,«a kind of camlet, tabernacle,''

tent, curtains, breadths. (8) leng-th .. cubits, 52ft. Gin.

breadth . . cubits, 7 ft. and . . curtains, i.e. breadths. (9)

double . . curtain, i.e. equally divided, leaving* one half to

I

overlap the curtain of five breadths in front and the other half
6 Tab. m V. 1 refs.

; ^ overlap the same curtain at the back, .?ee v. 12. (10) fifty . .

here the wd. tab' ' edge, rather more than a foot apart. (11) fifty . . brass, etc.,

res. more to the Ls'^^ V. 6. (12) remnant, i.e. the half breadth (or curtain), see

v. 9. (13) and a cubit, etc., the tabernacle cloth, see vv. 1, 2,

was 40 cubits by 28 ; this tent-cloth was 4-1 cubits by 30 : hence,

I

whence spread over the former, it reached at the back and front
"The reflnin?

j two cubits (the half-breadth of vv. 9. 12) lower than the other.

B°u,'ir*1)f'^ a?t^fhang . . side, here on each side it fell one cubit farther than
which i.s the: the other. (14) rams' skins, see xxv. 5.

science of beauty;
j

Tlie art of weavmrj

.

—Anc. art lost in antiquity. [Ace. to Gk.

^"iLL^"'*
!^'*^

^ tradition, the idea gathered fr. web of spider. Minerva changed
every man values

; ai*i 'ti tt* •-!
every scrap of Arachne into spider, because surpassed her m weaving and
kaowiedgeinart,

;
spinning (hence the spider class called Arachnida).] AV. more

ti'^'^fh-^^''^'^^'*'^^^'
*^^^ spinning; at first matting, simple interlacings of

it^^everv'^^atrhe ^^reds of bark, lacustrine plants, vegetable stalks (straw, rushes),

has caught from '

At length fibres were used (flax, hemp, cotton, silk)
;
presently

anor^her. For the wool (first mentioned by Homer), and hair. Wool, dyed, brought

a^rl the^heauty of
^^ costly vase

;
spindles or distaffs of precious material ; spin-

beauty, and give ning, etc., by ladies of quality. Hence the present of Queen of
the mind the

j

Egypt to consort of Menelaus. on their return from Troy :

—

' ""i '• Alcandria, consort of his high command,
i A golden distaff gave to Helen's hand

;

And that rich vase, with living sculpture wrought,
Which, heapd with wool, the beauteous Phyle brought

;

Tlie silken fieece, empurpled for the loom,
Rivaird the hyacinth in vernal bloom." {Odyssey, iv.)

Fonnerly all women in a fam. spun. esp. the unmaiTied daus. of
a house. Hence spin.ster, a woman who spins == an unmarried
female. Anc. same in principle and similar in form to modern
hand-ioom.c

15—18. (1.5) boards, planks. (IG) cubits . . board, hence
the side of the tab. was 17ft. Gin. high, cubit . . breadth,
perh. the boards were joined.^ (17) tenons, Heb., yadotK
hands.^ These prob. projected fr. the side of each board, and
fitted into cavities in the next board.'' (18) twenty . . south-
ward, tlie length of the tabernacle would therefore be 52 ft. G in.

'llir sluttim tree {Aenr'ta Scyal).—A notorious sceptic has put
forth the objections that there could be no timber found in Sinai
in sufficient quantity, and that the acacia does rot grow to suf-
ficient size to supply such planhs. To the second objection I can
only refer to numerous trees which I have measured in the
neighbourhood of the Dead Sea. and in wadys in the south
countiy of Judah. To the first, that there is every evidence of
the former abundance of the tree. Tlie use of timber for smelt-
ing in Sinai has been already refeiTed to. Kambling on foot
among the mountains of Sinai, the Rev. F. W. Holland has found
Many old mines the workings of which may yet be seen, ol

same or a highe
jjy thanthesi.-hti
of it gives the'
senses. Tboj
study of art is of

jhigh value. to the;
growth of the
Iiiieilec:."-Z^//«e/--

1

c Topict u. 49.

the boards,
etc.

a Mr. Tristratn
B'ates that tli.>re

are acacia trees
near England
which would
fumi.sh biiards
four leet wide.

b " lo the sides
of th'i boards
«*hall he m ide
two mortises,
whereby one
biard may be
joined toa^iitther
board."— Vuljate.

" Art neitlipr »ie-

l"ng.s to r-'ligion
--r to eihicd:
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which, history gives no hint. Great heaps of slag- and scoria

abound everywhere, marking the ancient smelting-works. Per-

haps the Hebrew bondmen toiled at them before the Exodus.
There must have been timber then, for fuel could never be
brought there from a distance. The seyal, the tree which now
sparsely occurs, grew in forests to provide for such consumption,
and when the supply of shittim-wood was exhausted, the mines
were abandoned. All wore another aspect when timber covered
the sides of the hills. Sti'eams washed the dry ravines, which
etill bear the marks of their fonner presence ; rain would be
attracted by the foliage, and herbage would carpet the soil. Nor
would this perish at once with the denudation of the wood. Its

extinction would be the work of time, as the streams gradually
failed, and the sun converted the turf to dust. At the time of

the Exodus, then, we have every reason to believe that the state

of the Peninsula of Sinai was very different from what it is now.
Doubtless those granite peaks made it still " a great and terrible

wilderness," but its valleys and plains might afford no incon-
siderable sustenance for cattle.<=

19—25. (19) sockets, bases ; a metal base would serve the
purpose of preventing decay. (20) north . . twenty, see v. 18.

(21) forty, etc., see v. 19. (22) six boards, hence the width
of the tabernacle was 15 ft. 9 in. (23) two . . corners, prob.

more like pillars than planks. (24) they . . corners," and
their thickness would thus increase the length of the end to

about ten cubits. (25) they . . boards, i.e. the six (v. 22), and
the two corners (v. 23).

Silver as referred to in tlie B'lhle.—Described as white and
shining (Ps. Ixviii. 13, 14) ; fusible (Ez. xxii. 20, 22) ; malleable
(Je. X. 9). Manufacture : Found m earth (Job xxviii. 1) ; m
impure state (Pr. xxv. 4) ;

purified by fire (Pr. xvii. 3 ; Zee, xiii.

9) ; when purified, called refined (1 Ch. xxix. 4) ; choice (Pr.

viii. 19) ; working in, a trade (Ac. xix. 24). Uses : Money from
earliest times (G-e. xxiii. 15, 16, xxxvii. 28 ; IK. xvi. 24) ;

pre-

sents (1 K. X. 25 ; 2 K. v. 5, 23) ; made into cups (Ge. xliv. 2) ;

dishes and bowls (Nu. vii. 13, 84, 85) ;
plates (Je. x. 9) ; chains

(Is. xl. 19) ; wires (inferred from Ecc. xii. 6) ; sockets for taber-

nacle (Ex. xxvi. 19, 25, 32, xxvi. 24, 20, 30, 3G) ; ornaments and
hooks, for same (Ex. xxvii. 17, xxxviii. 19) ; candlesticks (1 Ch.
xxviii. 15) ; tables (1 Ch. xxviii. 16) ; couches (Est. i. 6) ; vessels

(2 Sam. viii. 10 ; Ezr. vt. 5) ; idols (Ps. cxv. 4 ; Is. ii. 20, xxx.

22) ;
personal ornaments (Ex. iii. 22). Historical : Patriarchs,

rich in (Gen. xiii. 2, xxiv. 35) ; commerce of Tarshish in (Jer. x.

9 ; Ez. xxvii. 12) ; abundant in the reign of Solomon (1 K, x.

21, 22, 27 ; 2 Ch. ix. 20, 21, 27) ;
given for tabernacle (Ex. xxv.

3, XXXV. 24) ; for temple (1 Ch. xxviii. 14, xxix. 2, 6—9) ; taken
m war often consecrated to God (Jos. vi. 19 ; 2 Sam. viii. xi. ; 1

K. XV. 15) ; also purified by fire (Nu. xxxi. 22, 23 ; tribute paid
in (2 Ch. xvii. 11 ; Ne. v. 15). Value ; comparative (Is. Ix. 17) ;

wisdom worth more (Job xxviii. 15 , Pr. iii. 14).*

26—30. (26) bars . . boards, one suflaciently long to reach
from end to end of the tabernacle, the four others being less

than half the length of the longer, the whole being put in three
rows. (27, 28) five, etc., see v. 26.. (29) overlay . . gold, the
plates very thin, otherwise the bars rery heavy. (30) fashion,*

B.C. 1491.

but, like these,
it brings U3
nearer to the
Infinite, one ol
the forms of
wliich it mani-
ff^sts to us. God
is the source of
all beauty, as of

all truth, of all

religion, of all

morslity. The
must exalted ob-
ject, therefore, of

I

art is to reveal
in its own man-
ner the sentiment
of the Infinite."
— F. Cousin.

c Dr. Tristram.

the sockets
and
couplingrs

a Eph. iv. 15, 16.

"Many persona
feel art, soma
understand it;

but few l)oth feel

and understand
it."—IliUard.

"Art is the effort

of man to express
the ideas which
na,ture suggests
tohimof apower
above nature,
whether that
power be within
the recesses of

his own being or
in the Great
First Cause of

which nature,
like himself, ia

but the effect."—
Lytton.

"Art must anchor
in nature, or it Is

the sport of every
breath of folly."

—Hazlitt.

b Topics.

the bars, etc.

a Ac. vii. 44; He.
viii. 5; Eph. iL
19—22.
" Moral beauty ia

the basis of all
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true beauty. This
f ouDtlar ion is

B o m e w h a t

covered and
veileii in n aurf.

Art brin^< it out,

ami gives it nifiie

etc., anotlier warning not to depart from the Divinely-given

pattern.

Properties, etc., of gold.—Syinb. An., atomic vreight, 99-6.

Occurs crystallised, or in plates, or ramifications, or nodules

(nuggets). Malleability : can be beaten into tiiinness of one
two-hundredth of an in. ; one grn. will thus cover 56 sq. inches.

Ductility : one gi-n. will yield 500 ft. of wire. Tenacity ; a
trausnaren t; -^vire one-eighteenth of in. thick will support 5001b. May. by

th'T^ •t.^wii'^n'it
iiitense heat (oxyhydrogen), be dispersed in pui-ple vapours.

Fuses at 2016°. Our coinage, 11 pts. gold, one of coj^per, to

harden it. Combined with mercury, forms amalgam, used in

gilding. Value : standard gold = £3 17^. Gd. an oz. [Silver.]

Symb. Ag., equiv. 108, sp. gr. 10"53. Found crystallised or in

fibrous masses. ]\Ialleability : may be beaten out to one one-

know.s well its

po*er and re-

fources, eiigages

lb a struggle

with natnre in

which it may
havrt the advan-
tage." — Victor

Cousin.

b Topics.

the vail
a2Co. iii. 14,18;
He. is. 3, 6—8,
X. ] ; Ma. XXV.
61; 2 Ti. i. 10;
He. X. ly, 20, ix.

24, vi. 19.

"Colour is, in

brief terms, the
t>pe of lo

hundredth of an in.^

31, 32. (31) vail,'-' Heb. paro7ieth, a separation, blue . .

scarlet, see xxv. 12. fine . . work, etc., see v. 1. (32) upon . .

silver, the sockets belong to the pillars not to the hooks.

The vail of the Holiest (v. 31).—I. It was glorious, of
embroidered work ; this faith guild signified the body of Christ,

filled with the fulness of God, or beautified with all the most
excellent graces of the Spirit. XL It was replenished and -vvrought

full of cherubim, noting thereby that serviceable and ready
attendance of the angels on Chrisfs natural and mystical body.
III. It was borne up by costly pillars, to show that the humanity

iienceUis espe- 1 of Christ, esp. in His sufferings, should be borne up by His Deity.
cialiy connected

j

IV. By the vail only, there was entry into the holiest place of

Boruin *''of ''uie '

^^^
"
^° ^^ *^^® ^^^^' '•'"• ^^^ ^®^^ ^^ Christ, which was rent, as it

earth; an d, again, '
^^ere, upon the cross, a new and living way is made for us to the

with '

its fruits ; i Father.*
also, ^wiih the! Colours emhlematical.—We find colours used in a symbolical or

o?'the leaf, and ' ™?'''^^*^ sense; and until the ancient principles or traditions

with the moming !
were wholly wom out of mem.oiy, or set aside by the later

and evening of
|

painters, certain colours Avere appropriate to certain subjects and

to*^ '^Jhow ^'"the n-^^^'^^^^"^-^^' ^"^^ G0\\\6. not arbitrarily be applied or misapplied,

wrtitmg of love I In the old specimens of stained glass, we find these significations
ahouc th-^ birth

j

scrupulously attended to. Thus. Avhite, represented by the
denth _^of diamond or silver, was the emblem of light, religious purity,

innocence, virginity, faith, joy, and life. Our Saviour wears
white after His resun-ection. In the judge, it indicates integrity

;

in the sick man. humility ; in the woman, chastity. Red, the
ruby, signified fire. Divine love, the Holy Spirit, heat, or the
creative power, and royalty. Vv'hite and red roses express love
and innocence, or love and wisdom. In a bad sense, red signifies

blood, war. hatred, and punishment. Blue, oc the sapphire, ex-
pressed heaven, the firmament, truth, constancy, fidelity. Yellow,

and
man."-A'«6-A-i/i,

6 Keach.

"The human
hoart yoarn.s for

the heautilul in

all niiiks <.f life.

The beautiful
thing.s that God
irisikea are His
gilt to all alike.

I know there are
many f th- poor ' °F

go\<^. was the sjTnbol of the sun. of the goodness of God, initia'

Uneltion or maiTiage, faith or faithfulness.who have "une'i^^on or maiTiage, laitli or laitJifulness. In a bad sense, yellow
fo-iing and a, signifies inconstancy, jealousy, deceit. Green, the em.erald. is the

bea!ii^f,T"'Jhil-h'^""^'^"''
^^ ^P^'^"^"- ofliope (particularly hope in immortality), and

rnsfsnutnn^.Uesi^^ victory, as the colour of the palm or laurel. Violet, or the
becnise (hey are

i

r.methyst. signified love and truth, or passion or suffering. Black
too hard pressed

I

expressed the earth.—darkness, mourning, wickedness, nea-ation,"''""" ^ ' ' ...
"white

,,. ,. - _ . . . , .
g'oi humi-

cMis. Jameton. \ liution.c

.WW ,,;i.M, |.it:rBcii, l;A]M^i^^t^l Luu curin.—oarKncss. mourning, wicKeoness. :

^.uincuk.n""-!'^^"''^^^-
^^"^ ^"-'^^ appropriate to the jirince of darkness

J//.S. .'^^/,«. ; ^}^^\ black together signify purity of life, and mourning
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83—37. (33) taches, i.e.oi the tabernacle cloths, see v. 6.

holy . . holy, the latter containiug- the ark. (34) in . . place,"
60 called bee. the place of Divine manifestation. (35) table . .

j

vail,^ in the holy place, over ag-ainst, opposite to. (36)
j

hang-ing", covering-, curtain, needlework, embroidered, thei
designs on the other vail being- inwoven. (37) lire , . wood, of I

wh. it is supposed the centre piPar would be taller than the others, I

supporting- a ridge-piece ; the others of shorter length supporting)
puriines, across wh. the cloth would fall, sloping do\\-n fr. the
ridge to the planks on each side. Hence the front of the taber-
nacle would resemble the gable end of a house.*

Easterti evihroidery.—We passed Lahar, close to a small valley,
where we found several snug encampments of the Eelauts, at one
of vv'hich we stopped to examine the tent of the chief of the ohah,
or family. It was composed of a wooden frame of circular laths,
which were fixed on the ground, and then covered over with large
felts, that were fa.stened down by a cord, ornamented by tassels

of various colours. A curtain, curiously worked by the women,
with coarse needlework of various colours, was suspended over
the door. In the king of Persia's tents, magnificent perdhas, or
hangings of needlework, are suspended, as well as on the doors of
the great mosques in Turkey ; and these circumstances combined,
will, perhaps, illustrate Ex. xxvi. 36.**

CHAPTER TEE TWENTY-SEVENTH.

1—4. (1) altar," Heb. misMali, for sacrifice, five, etc., 8 ft,

9 in. long and broad, and 5 ft. 3 m. high. (2) horns, ^ projec-

tions or pinnacles, perh. horn-shaped. (3) pans, pots, to . .

ashes, in wh, to carry them away ; shovels, hoe-shaped scrapers.

basons, for catching the blood, fleshhooks, for placing the
victim on the altar, firepans, braziers in whicla fire was carried

from one place to another. (4) grate . . brass, through which
the ashes would fall.

BuUding-timher in the wilderness.—Mr. Palmer, the Professor
of Arabic at Cambridge, who has recently explored the Wilder-
ness of the Wanderings, or the Desert of Tih, and has recovered
many of the ancient sites hitherto quite unkiiown, as Hazeroth,
Hormah, and others, discovered some very interesting ruins at

Contillet Geraiyah, a spot thirty miles south of Kadeeh Barnea,
and eighty miles south of Beersheba. " Digging into the ruins,"

he says, '' we found some sun-dried bricks, and beams of wood
vv^ith signs of mortises, bolts, etc., which proved to be a sort of

frainowork covering a series of large amphorce, or water-jars,

four of which we uncovered. One of these we dug out and put
together ; it was marked on the shoulder with a Phoenician
aieph. . . . The use of wood in the building was worth notice, as
the pieces we found Vv-ere of seyal or shittim-wood, and, except-
ing one o?i Wady Fahdi, there is not a single tree of the kind in
the Tih at the present day. Indeed, the only tree we saw after
leaving Sinai, besides the one just mentioned, was the nehiili or
sldr (thorn-tree) beside the fort at ISTakhl." W^e have thus a
proof that in Hebrew times, far beyond the limits of South
/udgea, the shittim was the ordinary timber of the country.^

B.C. 1491.

themost hol3y
place
a Ex. xl. 21 ; La,
xvi. 1 ; He. ix. 5.

6 He. ix. -2.

c See cut in Spk,
Cumin.

"It waa a very
proper answer to

him who a.~keA
why any man
should be de-
lighted with
beauty, that it

was a question
that none but a
bhnd man could
ask ; siuctj any
beautitul object
doih so much
attract the sight
of all men, that it

is in no man's
power not to be
pleased with ii«"

Clarendon.

d Alorier,

the altar of
burnt
offering-

a Ex. xxxviii. 1

;

Ezek. xliii. 14;
He. xiii, 10.

b Ps. cxviii. 27

;

Le. iv. 7, xvi. 1 8

;

1 Ki. 1, 15; He.
vi. 18.

"Order is alovely
nymph, the child
of beauty and
wisdom. Her at-

tendants are
comfort, neat-
ness, and acti-

vity: her abode
is the valley of
hapfiiness. She
is always to bo
found when
s lUfiht for, and
never appears so
lovely as when
contrasted with
hpr opponent,
oisorder.' —Julmn
son.

c Dr. Tristraoi,
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the staves*
etc.

a Trapp.

• Whatever may
be the means, or i

whatever thej
more immediate

J

end of any kind
|

ot art, all of it
j

that U good
I

agrees in this,
j

that it is the ex-
pression of one

I

Boul talking to
'

another, and is
|

precious accord-
In^ to the great-
ness of the soul
that utters it."—
Jluskiii.

I Dr. Kitto.

the court
of the
tabei'nacle

curtains for
the leng-th
o Ex. xxxviii. 9.

h IlaijJn.

"There in scarce-
ly a single joy or
Borrow, within]
the experience of

;

our fellow-crea-

1

tures, which we I

have not tasced;
j

jet the belief in

the good and
beautiful has
never f.jrsaken

us. It has been
niediciue to us in

sickness rich-

ness in poverty,
and the best part
of all that ever
delighted us in
health and suc-
cess .

'
'-Leigh 11 ant. \

curtains for
the breadth
" Order is the
sanity of the
mind, the hpalth
of the body, the
peace of the city,

the security of
tne state. A.8

the beans to a
house, as the
bimes to the mi-
crocosm of man,
Kt> 13 order to all

5—8. (5) compass . . beneath, a ridg-e projecting round

the interior of the altar, net, .'ice v. 4. even . . altar, half-

way betw. the top and the bottom. (6, 7) staves, "as ever

ready to remove. Here we have no assured settlement."" (8)

hollow, etc., prob. plated with bronze, to resist action of fire.

as . . mount, the pattern of each part as of the whole tabernacle

minutely given.

The altar of hurnt-offering.—This altar was a sort of square

chest of shittim-wood overlaid with brass. It was five cubits

long by five broad, and three in height (about three yards square

and five feet high), and had a horn or projection at each corner.

It was hollow within, and in the middle of its surface was a sunk
grating of brass to support the fire, which was furnished with
four rings, that it might be taken out and carried separately

from the body of the altar. The ashes from the fire sunk through
the grating, and were received in a pan that was placed under it.

The altar had four rings or staples at the sides, into wh. poles of

shittim-wood covered with brass were inserted when the altar

was to be moved from place to place. This is the account which
seems to agree best with the text, although some of the details

have been differently understood by various expositors.^

9—11. (9) court,« enclosed space within wh. the tabernacle
stood, hundred . . side, i.e. 175 ft. (10) sockets, bases.

fillets, connecting-rods. (11) likewise, etc.., see vv. 9, 10.

Linen.—A fabric of very remote antiquity. Pharaoh arrayed
Joseph in vestures of fine linen. It was first manufactured in
England by Flemish weavers, under the protection of Henry III.,

1253. Bef. this period woollen shirts were gen. worn. A com-
pany of linen-weavers established itself in London in 13GS; and
the art of staining linen became known in 1579. A colony of
Scots in the reign of James I., and other Presbyterians who fled

from persecution in that country in succeeding reigns, planted
themselves in the X.E. part of Ireland, and there established the
Imen manufacture. It was liberally encouraged by the Lord-
Deputy Y\'entworth in 1034, by Wm. III. in H;9S (to the dis-

couragement of the woollen manufactures), and by succeeding
governments. Tlie- hemp, flax, linen, thread, and yam from
Ireland, were permitted to be exported duty free. 1096. The
Irish linen-board was established in 1711 ; the Linen Hall. Dublin,
was opened, 1728 ; the board was abolished in 1828. A board of
trustees to superintend the Scotch linen manufacture was esta-

i

blished in 1727. Dunfennline in Fifeshire, Dundee, and Barnsley

j

in Yorkshire, are the chief seats of our linen manufacture.^

I 12—15. 02. 13) breadth . . cubits, i.e. ST ft. fi in. (14, 15)

!
fifteen cubits, or 2G ft. 3 in. each side of the gate wh. would

i therefore be 35 ft.

j

The importanee of order.—The most important results may
j

depend on the right place and position of things. Should earth-

1
quakes shake the ground, or even stonns violently agitate the
air, that pyramid stands insecure which, according to the poet—

" Like an inverted cone.
Wants the proper base to stand upon."

:

^Tiat a monster in nature, how hideous of aspect, and happily of
brief existence, were that body which should have its organs and
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members so misplaced, that tlie hands occuiDied the place of the !

feet, and the heart jjalpitated in the cavity of the brain ! And

'

who, besides, does not know that the fruitfulness, the beauty, the
]

very life of a tree depends not only on its having- both roots and
branches, but on these members being- placed in their natural I

order / Let a tree be planted upside down—set the roots in the I

air, and the boughs in the earth, and I need not ask how much
|

fruit it would yield, nor how many seasons the unhappy plant
would survive such barbarous and blundering treatment,"

B.C. 1491.

16, 17. (16) hanging, cui-tain. (17) shall . . silver, con-
nected with silver bars.

CurioHS nccdlcn'orTi.—For nearly half a century, in old Savile
House, on the N. side of Leicester Square, was exhibited the
gallery of pictures in needlework which Miss Mary Linwood, of
Leicester, executed through her long life. She worked her first

picture when 13 yrs, old, and the last piece when 78 ; beyond wh.
her life was extended 12 yrs. The collection ultimately consisted
of sixty-four pictures, most of them of large or gallery size, and
copied fr. paintings by great masters. The gem of the collec-

tion, Salvator 3Iundi, after Carlo Dolci. for wh. 3,000 guineas
had been refused, was bequeathed by Miss Linwood to H.M.
Queen Victoria. In the year after Miss Linwood's death, the
pictures were sold by auction, by Christie and Manson ; and the
prices they fetched denoted a strange fall in the money-value of
these curious works. The Judgment on Cain, wh, had occupied
10 yrs., brought but £64 1^. ; Jephtha's liash Vcn\ after Opie,
16 guineas ; two pictures from Gainsborough, The SliexJierd Boy,
£17 6^. 6r/., and The Ass and Children, £23 2^. ; The Farmer's
Stable, after Morland, brought £32 11 5. A portrait of Miss Lin-
wood, after a crayon picture of Russell, R.A., brought 18 guineas
and A Woodman in a Storm, by Gainsborough, £33 Is. 6d.

Barker's Woodntan brought £29 85. ; 'The Girl and Kitten, by
Sir Joshua Reynolds, £10 15^, ; and LcLdy Jane Grey, by North-
cote, £24 135. In the Scripture Room, The Nativity, by Maratti,
was sold for £21 ; Dead Christ, by Caracci, 14 guineas ; but the
Madonna della Ledia, after Raffaelle, was bought in at £38 17^.

.A few other pictures were reserved; and those sold did not
realise more than £1000.<»

I

" So work th«
' honey-bees, crea-
. tures thai }>y a
rule in nature

I

teach the act of

order to a peopled
kingdom.''—"

I

Shakespeare.

a Dr. Guthrie.

the g-ate and
pillars of the
court

" In the art of
design colour is

to form what
verse is to prose
—a more h.irmo-
nious and lumi-
nous vehicle of
the thought."—
Mrs. Jameson,.

"The mother of
useful arts ia

necessity ; that
of the line arts
is luxury. For
father the former
has intellect; tt e
latter genius,
which itself is a
kind of luxury."
Schopenhauer.

"That is the Test
part of beauty
<\hich a picture
cannot express."
Bacon.

a Book of Days.

. cubits, see rv. 9—11. breadth . .

height . . cubits, i.e. 8 ft. 9 in. (19)

18—21. (18) length
where, see w. 12—1.5.
pins . . court, tent-nails ; spikes to which the boards, hang-
ings, etc., were attached by cords. (20) pure . . light, oil

obtained by bruising, hence " cold-drawn." lamp, candlestick.

to . . always," i.e. every night. (21) tabernacle . . congre-
gation, tabernacle of appointment, place of stated meeting.
without . , vail,*' the holy place. Aaron . . Lord," i.e. shall

superintend the oil, the lamps, and the lighting.
Oil for the Ufiht.—I. The source whence the oil was obtained :

the " olive." Thus is grace, free and full, obtained from Christ,
the " Plant of renown." II. The qualification it was to possess :

it was to be " pure." All the grace which comes from Christ is

pure and unalloyed. III. The instruments of its dispensation :

"the children of Israel." The children of God are now the
recipients and dispensers of Christ's grace. IV. The uses to
which it was put : it caused " the lamp to bum always." Grace

beaten oil for
the lig-ht

a 1 Jo. ii. 20 ; Ps.
cxix. 105; Ma,
V. 16,

16Ex.xxvi. 31,32.
c Ac. XX. 27, 28
d S. Thomas.
"The golden
beams of truth
and the silken
coids of love,

twisted together,

will draw men
on with a sweet
violence whe:her
they will or no."

\

—(•>///north.
" Truth is a
torch, but a ter-

rific one; there-

fore we all try to
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reach it
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birth., in tlie order of ag-e. (11) engraver, artificer, worker,
sig-net, seal or ring-, ouches,'* settings, sockets. (12) put . .

shoulders, « tlius sig-. that the priest bore the burden of Israel in

the presence of the Lord, memorial,/ remembrance : the priest

remembered whose representative he was : the Lord remembered
His covenant people.

Their names vpon, Jiis sJwulders.—Consider tlr's duty, which
Aaron was to perform, in—I. Its literal meaning-. Aaron as the
representative of the people, was to bear their names before the
Lord upon his shoulders. Note : the shoulders, the strongest

part of the body. II. Its symbolical character. It is typical of

Christ's intercession for us. He— 1. Supports us ; 2. Intercedes

with the Father for us : 3. Imparts to us a part of His own
glory. «•

The rellfj'wnsncss ofart.—Never is Piety more unwise than when
she casts beauty out of the church, and by this excommunication
forces her fairest sister to become profane. It is the duty of reli-

gion not to eject, but to cherish and seek fellowship with every
beautiful exhibition which delights, and every delicate art which
embellishes human life. So, on the other hand, it is the duty of

art not to waste its high capabilities in the imitation of what is

trivial, and in the curious adornment of what has only a finite

significance. Tlie highest art is always the most religious ; and
the greatest artist is always a devout man. A scoffing Raphael
or Michael Angelo is not conceivable.''

13—16. (13) ouches, see v. 11. (14) -wreathen, twisted like

cords, and . . ouches, fr. these chains the breastplate was
suspended. (15) breastplate, lit. ornament, judgment,
prob. in ref. to its use as an oracle. (16) span, about 9| in.

Qualities of the artist.—
He is a being of deep reflection—one
'That studies nature with intensest eye

;

Watching the works of air, earth, sea, and sun—
Their motion, altitude, their form, their dye-
Cause and effect. The elements which run,

Or stagnant are, he traces to their source,

"With vivid study, till his pencil makes
A perfect likeness ; or. by fancy's force,

A new creation in his heart he takes.

And matches nature's progress in his course

Towards glory. In the abstractions of the mind,
Harmony, passion, and identity.

His genius, like the summer sim, is shrined,

Till beauty and perfection he can see.*

17—21. (17) sardius," or ruby, or perh. cornelian, topaz,''
perh. the chrysolyte, greenish yellow, carbuncle, prob. the
emerald.^ (18) emerald, prob. the garnet.'* sapphire, the
well-kno\^^l azure-coloured stone, diamond, Heb. yahalon. fr.

halam, to smite upon, so called from its hardness.^ (19) liffure,/
perh. amber agate, well known, amethyst,^ Heb. ahlamah,
purple of diff. shades. (20) beryl, doubtful : perh. a kind of

topaz, jasper, prob. the bro\^Ti i^gyptian variety,'^ or the green
jasper.* inclosings, settings. (21) according . . names,*
both in number and order.

F»ur rows of stories (v. 17). —Observe—I. The shining of the

B.C. 1491.

d Use I in the
sense ol' jewels by
old Winers, as
Shakespeare,
SjcDce- etc.; old
Eijg. voiiche; \oyr

Lai .niiscu, nnchia;

old Ger. nusche.

e Acc. toLabhins,
on tie rij-ht,

Eeubeu, Simeun,
T evi Judah.Dau,
Naplitixli ; on iLe
left. Cad, Asher,
Issachar, Zebu-
lun, Jofceph, Ben-
jamin.— ./o^-e/V^w,?,

with a view to
their mothers,
plaies them thus
—on the right,

EeuVeri, Levi,
Issachar, Naph-
tali, Gad,
Joseph; on the
left, Simeon,
Judah, Zebulun,
Dan, Asher, Ben-
jamin.
/•2Ti. ii. 19; He.
vii. -25; Is. ix. 0,
Eph. V. 27.

g Anon,
h Black ie.

the
breastplate

"The tuisfortune

in the sta e is

that nobody can
enjoy life in
peace, but that
everybody must
govern; and iu
art, that nobody
will enjoy what
has been pro-
duceil, but that
everv' lie wants
to leproduce on
his ow n accouut."
Goethe.

a Wovdiworth.

the stones of
t-he breast-
plate

a Gk. <rap5ioi',

snrdinp, perh. ir.

Sardis or Sar-

dinia, where fir.st

found.

h Gk. TCtra^iou,

wh. Pliny says is

fr. Topazns, an
isle in llio Ee<l
Sea.
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fit e s e u 1 u 3
,

Rjse juiuUor,

stones : pointing to the purity of Chvist and His Churcli. II.

I
Their price : of great value and worth, siguifying what a prico

j

Christ valued His Church at. III. Their place or situation : they

(i \V h e a this! 3-^3 set in the pectoral and Aaron must carry them on his heart,

sto'iieVs cut with
' signifying that Christ hath as much care of His Church, as if it

icDuvexfaoe, it is
' were enclosed in His heart,—lets out His blood to make room in

ciUel a tJar- JJ^g heart for them. IV. Their number: twelve, noting that
buncle.

^ vri\h Christ is plentiful redemption. V. Their order : they stood

? ^\- "^Ww,
jj^ g^ comely quadrangle ; Christ hath established a comely order

we .say as harl
as aiamant. 'A
chauipiun ciserl

in aiiamant."'—
Wordsw rtk. -On
adamant our
wrongs we all

en li rave, but
write our beneHts
npon the wave."
—King.

f " An opal."

—

De Welte.

g Gk. aju.edu(rro«,

not drunken:
wine fr. an ame-
th. St cup sup-
pose 1 by ancients
to prevent intoxi-

catioQ.

hBush.

i Spk. Comm.

k Is.xliii. 4; Mai.
iii. 17.

I Dr. Taylor.

Sardonyx is a
precious stone;
prooablv na-UHd
from its lilceness

to both the sar-

dius and the
onyx. It is dark,
varie^'at'jd wita
bluish white,
hliick, and red
lying in circlra
as it' inlaid by art.

It is only men.
tioned in llev

xxi. 20; appe-ar-

ingto be the fifth

row of btoni's on
^s•luch tno hea-
venly city in
Julin's vision
Beeuicd to rest.

vo 15 21. Dr. D.

FeaHeii Clair't
Mi/stica 493.

f. 18. Se5 A ins

wortiis Annot. it

he.

tn nai^ey.

the fasten-
ins-s of the
Weastplate

in His Church, and we must keep our ranks. VI. The figure

the foursqua-e, signifying the stability and firmness of the Church

;

Satan and all deceivers shall not pick one stone out of Chrisfs
pectoral. VII. Their use : that Aaron must bear them on hia

heart, signifying Chrisfs ardent affection to His, and constant
intercession for them. VIII. The quantity : as all the names of
Israel were gathered into a narrow compass, so Christ shall
'• gather together into one all the dispersed sons of God," and
present them before Grod as the most beautiful and precious parts

of the world.'

The value ofjewels in their associaf'wn.—
Helex. Why, what could it bef

Jewels are baubles only ; whether pearls

From the sea's lightless depths, or diamonds
CuU'd from the mountains crown, or chrysoUtli,

Cat's eye or moonstone, or hot carbuncle,

That from the bed of Eden's sunniest stream
Extracted, lamped the ark, what time the roar
Of lions pining for their free sands, smote
The hungry darkness,—toys are they at best.

Jewels are not of all things in my sight

Most precious.

Festus. Nor in mine. It is in the use
Of which they may be made their value lies

;

In the pure thoughts of beauty they call up,
And qualities they emblem. So in that
Thou wearest there, thy cross ;—to me it is

Suggestive of bright thoughts and hopes in Him
Whose one great sacrifice availeth all,

Living and dead, through all eternity.

Not to the wanderer over southern seas
Pases the constellation of the cross

IMore lovelily o'er sky and calm blue wave.
Than does to me that bright one on thy breast.
As diamonds are purest of all things,
And but embodied light which fire consumes
And renders back to air, that nought remains ;

And as the cross is symbol of our creed,
So let that ornament sig-nify to thee
The faith of Christ, all purity, all light,
Through fervency resolving into heaven.
Each hath his cross, fair lady, on his heart;
Never may thine be heavier or darker
Than that now on thy breast, so light and bright,
Rising and falling with its bosom-swell.'"

22—25. (22) chains . . gold, see v. 14. (23) rings . .

rings, for the chains. (24) chains . . breastplate, by wh.

I
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I

the breastplate was suspended, (25) and the otlier, etc.,

minute directions : G od's people have need to be taught little things.

DuraVditij of gold.—For a foundation, men prefer rock to

sand, because it is diirable ; and, to this property, gold itself owes
touch of its value. It does not melt like ice, nor rust like iron,

nor burn like wood, nor crumble into dust like stone. On open-
ing ih^Q grave of an old Etruscan king, they found him lying
robed and crowned as his warriors had entombed him two thou-
sand years before. An impressive spectacle ! but one they had
hardly seen, when it vanished from their sight. Touched by the
fresh air admitted at the open door, body and robes dissolved in a
foment, leaving nothing where they had lain but a thin layer of
dust. Not so the golden fillet that bound his brows : of all that
funeral pomp, it only remains unchanged. Not time, nor even
fire itself, destroys this precious metal : the flames may cleanse,

but they cannot consume it. They esteem themselves happy who
have their coffers filled with it ; but how much happier those
who have obtained what the Spirit counsels men to buy,—" gold
tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich 1

"

2Q—29. (26) rings . . thereof, attached to the two lower
comers, inward, behind and out of sight. (27) two sides . .

forepart . . coupling*, thesa were attached to the shoulder-
pieces, just above their union with the girdle. (28) breast-
plate . . ephod, safe keeping, ill. the close connection betw. the
Church and the great High Priest. (29) Aaron . . heart," seat

of affections, the priest to sympathise with the people.

Aaron's Ireasiplaiie.—Consider—I. Its primary use. 1. Show
what this breast-plate was ; 2. Enlarge upon its particular use.

II. Its typical intent. It was designed to represent what Christ—1. Is doing for us : He " appears in the presence of God " for
us ; 2. Will do in us.^

The hreastplate.—This was a piece of rich cloth, set with
twelve precious stones, one for each tribe of Israel, the size and
beauty of which, according to Josephus, placed this ornament
beyond the purchase of men. The cloth was of the same em-
broidered stufE as the outer robe or ephod, over which it was
placed, and this stufE was doubled, the better to hold the precious
stones with which it was set. When thus doubled it was a span
(or nine inches) square. There was at each corner a ring of gold,

to the two uppermost of which were attached wreathed chains of
gold, by which the breastplate was fastened to the shoulder-
pieces of the ephod ; and the two under-rings were furnished
with blue laces, to be fastened to rings in the embroidered girdle

of the ephod.''

80-32. (30) TJrim, lights. Thummim,« perfections.

"These were prob. some well-known means for casting lots.''*

and . . heart, they were prob. kept in the bag formed by the
doubling of the breastplate, sccyy. 15. 16. (31) robe . . ephod,
worn beneath, and seen above and below the ephod : without
seam. (32) hole . . thereof, hence it was drawn on over the
head, woven work, no cunning handiwork employed upon it :

j

this robe woven throughout (ill. Christ's seamless coat : He, the
great High Priest, had no breastplate, the nj.mes of His peorle
being in His heart), habergeon, « coat of mail (chain-a. iaour)
SOveriap" head and shoulderS; diawn on over the head.

B.C. 1491.

"Like other
beautiful thinys
in this woild, its

end (that of a
shaft) is to be
beautiful ; and,
in propi)rtion to
its beauty, it

receives permis-
sion to be other-
wise useless. We
do not blame
emeralds and
rubies bee. we
cannot make
them into heads
of hammers.''—
Ritskin.

" In days of yore
nothing? was holy

j

but the beauti-
ful."

—

Schiller.

I the use and
place of the
breastplate

a Cant. viii. 6

;

Is.xl. 11, xlix.16.

6 C. Simeon, MA,

"When I behold
the passion for
ornamentation
and the corre-
sponding power,
I feel as if women
Lad so far shown
what they are
bad for rather
than what they
are good for."—

.

Julia W. Howe.

"Ornaments
were invented by
modesty."—
Joubert.

c Dr. Kitto.

TJrim and
Thummim

:

and robe of
the ephod

a The mivifesfa-
ion anrl the truth:

Aq., "Enlighten-
in jrs and C( rtain-

r ies ;
" Sam.,

•' Elucidations
ar d pertectiuns;"

Siir., ' the luoid

and the perfect;"
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i4ra&., "illumina-
tions and cer-

tainties ; Lat.

Vuly., "doiitriue

and verity:"
Luth.. "light and
right."

ft Spk. Comm.

e French, hauher-

gron. dim. of old

Fr. h'liiberc, obs.

E. hauberk—A.S.
hea-'sheorga—liedls, I

nerk, heorqan, *o
|

defend. 'Clothid

with the hahu-
rioun of righ-

twisnesse."—
Wijdiffe. "'And
be ye apparelled i

or clothed.' saith
j

""aul, ' with the
habergeon or co?.,t-

1

aimour of jus-!

ticc."

—

Latimer. I

i B. Reach.

•'Every truei
Bpecimen of per-

1

fectiou, or even
excellence, of]
•whatever kind it

may be, from the
moral down to

the physical, ele-

^ates p.very ia-

Btance cf an
inferior degree
of excellence that

we meet with,
and sheds over
it a portion of its

own perfec ion."

~F. Lieber.

"Among the
of^er excellences
of mnn, this is

one. that he ran
form an idea of

perfection much
beyond what he
hx.", experience
of in himself;
an(J is not limited
ill liis coi.cf-p-

liim of w'sdoiu
n II d virtue. "

—

lluii'.e.

• Dr. Kitlo.

ttie hem of
tlie robe
a (J rows wild in
th<i E.. fruit size
of orangM lliit-

teuid at the end

Aaron a type of Christ.— 1. Aaron, a teacher, or the mounfam
I
of fortitude; so is Christ the true teacher of God's Yv^'ord. II.

Aaron was Moses's mouth to the people ; so is Christ His Father's

j

mouth to men, dechxring His will and mind to them. III.

i

Aaron was the blesser of the people (Lev. ix. 22) ; so is Christ

!the true blesser of His people (^Vctsiv. 27), ISf. Aaron w^as the

high priest of the Lord : Jesus Christ is the only true High
Priest of the Church. V. Aaron died upon the mount ; Christ

was crucified on Mount Calvary.'^

Ur'uii and Thinniiii/n.—'Mncb, ingenious speculation has been
brought to bear on the subject of the Urim and Thumniira, through
wh. the High Priest obtained responses fr, G-od. The questions

on wh. the discussion has turned have been : Were the Urim and
Thummim distinct from or identical with the precious stones of

the breastplate ? if distinct, what were they ? and in w^hat
manner were they instrumental in obtaining answers from God
to the questions of the High Priest ? The word " Urim " means
•• lights," and the word Thummim '• perfections." and might be
very well applicable to the precious stones of the breasti3late, if

taken as epithets instead of names. The most judicious inter-

preters are generally disposed to concur in the statement of
Josephus, that the Urim and Thummim were identical wath the
precious stones. It does, indeed, seem remarkable that, had they
been something separate, they should not have been described in
this minute statement ; and we are inclined to think, that a
careful examination of the different texts wdll leave little doubt
as to their identity. In the description of the breastplate in Ch.
xxxix. 8—21, the Urim and the Thmnmim are not mentioned,
but tJie precious stones are ; w^hile in the description in Lev. viii.

8. the Urim and Thummim are mentioned, but not the stones,

from waience it is obvious to infer that they were the same
things. Even the text before us, as compared with the preceding
verse, can only be well understood by supposing the Urim and
Thummim to be the substance on which the names of the tribes

were engraven. In the previous verse Aaron is directed to wear
the names vjWJi his heart before the Lord continually ; and in the
present text he is directed to wear the Urim and iltummim upon
his heart h(fore the Lord, cnniinually. This certainly seems a
more reasonable and proper account than that of Gesenius aiid

others, who imagine that the Urim and Thummim Avere small
oracular images, like the teraphim, by which revelation and truth
were personified, and \vhich were placed in the inner cavity of
the breastplate. Sj)encer and others, who had previously enter-
tained a similar view, fancy that the ornament was derived from
the Egyptians, whose chief priest, who was also their supreme
civil judge, wore, suspended from a golden chain around his
nock. We do not see much resembla,nce in this, except so far as
any jewelled ornament worn about the nock may be said to
resemble another. The jewel worti by the Egyptian judges was
wholly judicial ; whereas the Urim and Thummim were not only
judicial but oraculous and sacerdotal.^

33-35. C''.^) hem, bottom of the skirt, make, embroider.
!
pomegranates," ///. apples full of grain, emblem of fruitful-
.ness. (;M) bell, etc.,'' ill. the sound of the Gospel and the frnit
lof preaching. Cnr,) sound . . Lord,'* by wh. the people might
[know he was discharging the functions of his office, and be
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themselves incited to devotion, that . . not, by appearing
before the Lord in an incomplete or unwarranted costume, see

V. 43.

A ch'me of hells.—Consider the Gospel as having- many voices

like to bells, and note that these are—I. Golden bells. No one
can estimate the value of the Grospel. It is the sweetest sound to

Einners, the best consolation to mourners, and the mightiest hope

!

lor all. II. Bells of invitation. "V\Tien the Jews heard the clash

of those bells in the hem of the priest's robe, they knew it was an
invitation to worship. III. Bells of warning. The Jews were
warned by the bells to worship, lest God should be offended. The
Gospel warns us to serve God. IV. Bells of joy. They announced
to the Jews the possibility of pardon. The Gospel announces
this now to us. V. Bells of trimnph.''

The saeredncsa of hells in the East.—The bell seems to h>ive

been a sacred utensil of very ancient use in Asia. Golden bells

formed a part of the ornaments of the pontifical robe of the

Jewish high priest, with which he invested himself upon those
[

grand and peculiar festivals when he entered into the sanctuary.

That robe was very magnificent, it was ordained to be of sky-

blue, and the border of it, at the bottom, was adorned with pome-
granates and gold bells intermixed equally, and at equal dis-

tances. The use and intent of these bells is evident from these

words :
'' And it shall be upon Aaron to minister, and his sound

j

shall be heard when he goeth in unto the holy place before the •

Lord, and when he cometh out, that he die not." The sound of I

the numerous bells that covered the hem of his garment, gavej

notice to the assembled people that the most awful ceremony of
j

their religion had commenced. When arrayed in this garb, he
bore into the sanctuary the vessel of incense ; it was the signal

to prostrate themselves before the Deity, and to commence those

fervent ejaculations which were to ascend with the column of

that incense to the thron 3 of heaven. " One indispensable cere-

mony in the Indian Pooja is the ringing of a small bell by the

officiating brahmin. The women of the idol, or dancing girls of

the pagoda, have little golden bells fastened to their feet, the soft

harmonious tinkling of which vibrates in unison with the ex-

quisite melody of their voices." (Maurice's Indian Antiquities.')
'' The ancient kings of Persia, who, in fact, united in their own

\

persons the regal and sacerdotal office, were accustomed to have
|

the fringes of their robes adorned with pomegranates and golden
I

bells. The Arabian courtesans, like the Indian women, havej

little golden bells fastened round their legs, neck, and elbows, to
\

the sound of which they dance before the king. The Arabian i

princesses wear golden rings on their fingers, to which little bells

'

are suspended, as well si,s in the flowing tresses of their hair, that

.

their superior rank may be known, and they themselves, in pass-

'

ing. receive the homage due to their exalted station,"*

36. plate, cincture, fillet, prob, simply a small, florally-

embossed plate, holiness . , Lord," Ileb., Jwdosh la-Yehorak,
holiness to Jehovah, sig. the holiness with which, by virtue of

his calling, the priest was invested.

Aaron's mitre.—This was intended to foreshow—I, The holi-

ness of our great High Priest. 1. It was necessary that He should
be spotless Himself •, 2. It seems to have been particularly

ordained of God that Christ's innocence should be established by
vol.. I. Y
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like an apple,
beautiful colour,
cboiCQ flavour,
bro wnish red
when ripe, inside
lilie the orange,
but filled with,
many reddish

h "Shadowing
out— (1) The pro-
phetical office of
Christ here, and
His perpetual in-

tercession in
heaven: (2) The
duty of ministers;
which is, to live
sermons, to be
fruitful as well
as painful teach-
ers ; not like
him of whom it

V. as said, that
when he was out
of the pulpit,

it was pity he
should ever go
into it; and when
he was in the
pulpit, it was pity

he should ever
come out of it."

— Trapp.

c Ps. il. 11.

d Dr. Talmaga.

" Music is the art
of the prophets,
the only art that
can calm the
agitations of the
soul ; it is one of
the most raagui-
flcent and de-
lightful presents
God has givea
us."

—

Luther.

" How sour sweet
music is, when
time is broke and
no propoirtion
kept." — Shake'
speare.

e Calmet.

the plate of
the mitre

a Le. xxi. 1, 7, 8,

X. 4; He. vii.

26; lOo. L30.

"Blessed is the
memory of,those
Y?hci have kept
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them -elves un-
sp- tt«i1 from ill'

world ! yet more
blessf d and more
dear the m'-moiy
of tho?e who
have kept them-
selves unspotted
in the world."

—

lit s. Jameson.

b C. Simeon, 3f.A.

'•Think not thv
love to ' God
merits God's love

to thee: H's ac-

ceptance of thy
duty crowns His
own gifts in thee.

Man's love to

God is nothing
hut a faint reflec-

tion of God's love

to man." —
Quarles.

e Dr. Kitto.

the linen
coat, mitre,
and girdle

Mitre, a head-
dress; Fr. ; Lat.
m j7ra ; Gk. ?/»' ra,

head-dress, akin
to mitos, thread.

a Trapp.

b Le. i. 4 ; Jo. i.

29: Eo. ix. 28; i

1 Pe. ii. 24; Jo.
xvii. 19; lie. iv. i

14—16.

c Josephtu.
I

" In the time of
Josephus the
ehnpo of the
mitre had hn-
come somewhat
altered. It was
circular, was
covered with a I

piece of fine
linen, and sat so
closely on the
upper part of the
head (for It did
not cover the
whole of the
head) that it

would not fall off

when the body
was hent down."

,

every possible proof ; 3. Thus, a sure foundation was laid for all

the hopes that are built upon Him. II. The need we have of an
interest in it. We need an atonement. III. Its efficacy in our

behalf. Through Christ's holiness we a.re accepted before God.

This subject is well calculated— (1) To humble the self-rig-hteous
;

(2) To encourage the desponding
; (3) To direct and animate the

godly.*

Mitre.—Tliis mitre was a turban of fine linen (v. 39), furnished

in front with a plate of pure gold, on which were liiScribed the

words, '• Holiness to the Lord," or •' Holy to Jehovah," and which
was attached to the turban by a blue lace. The word translated
" plate," signifies a flower, and is rendered TreraXor, " petal," in

the LXX., Avhich seems to show that the plate was \\TOught with
flowered work, or was itself in the form of a flower or petal. In
Ch. xxxix. 6, this ornament is called nezer, from a verb signify-

ing '• to separate," and hence denoting a croAVTi, as a mark of

separation or distinction. The same word is applied to the
diadem of kings. Indeed, such turbans of fine linen, with an
encircling or front ornament of gold or precious stones, seem to
have been the usual diadems of ancient kings. Thus we read, in
Justin, that Alexander the Great took his diadem from his head
to bind up the wounds of Lysimachus ; which shows clearly

enough that it was of linen, probably with some distinguishing
ornament on the same principle as this on the turban of the
Hebrew pontiff.<^

37—39. (37) put . . lace, a band or fillet, to wh. the plate

(v. 36) was attached, mitre, turban, Heb., izanaph, to roll

round. (38) bear, etc., " get the people's pardon ; this Christ
did indeed for all His."* that . . Lord,'' the people accepted in
the person of the priest. (39) coat . . linen, a kind of tunic or
cassock : prob. worn next the skin.*' girdle . . needle'work,
embroidered : a piece of fine linen to confine the coat at the
waist.

Tlie miquity of Iwly things (v. 38).—By these words we are
reminded— I. That our best pcrfonnances are not without sin.

I. Our prayers may be narrow, selfish, etc. ; 2. Our praises
designed more to set forth the power of the voice than the
goodness of God ; 3. Our worship may be wanting in sincerity,
etc ; 4. Even if we are unconscious of sin, it may yet be present.
II. That the sin of our holy things needs joardon : otherwise the
very things that would be a means of blessing, become a curse.
III. That forgiveness is granted through our great High Priest.
'• Holiness to the Lord," written on the mitre, by which God is

supposed to be reminded, when He looks upon it, of the holiness
of the great lilediator whom Aaron represented ; see Ps. Ixxxiv,
9, and cxxxii. 9, 10.

_
A fahle of art.—Minerva was the goddess of Wisdom, and pre-

sided over the arts. Arachne, a mortal maiden of renowned skill
in weaving and embroidery, whose fingers made the wool into
rolls, twisted it into threads, and wrought it into divers patterns,
challenged the goddess to a trial of competition. JMinerva, in the
guise of an old woman, dissuaded her in vain. She then threw
off her disguise, and the trial began. Each spread out the warp,
hurled the shuttle, and struck the woof into its place. Minerva
wrought in her web a scene representing the glory of the gods.
Arachne, presumptuous, in hers piciui-ed'the errors and failings
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of the g-oda. The goddess admired the maiden's work, but, stung-

bj the insult, struck it from the loom, and chang-ed the aspiring
girl into a spider, to go on spinning and hanging herself for ever.

Now science has wrested the thunderbolt from Jove, the trident

from Neptune, and the distaff from Minerva.

40—43. (40) bonnets,' caps, glory . . beauty/' see v. 2.

(il) thou . . tliem, etc.,' neither the office nor its dress to be self-

assumed. (42) breeches, drawers, see xx. 26. (43) that . . die/
bj appearing before God in the discharge of priestly functions
negligently attired.

The high irr\est''s vestments.—Apart from their significance

they may suggest some useful reflections on dress. We observe

—

I. That dress may be employed, as in this case, as the insignia of
office. King's robe and cr'^wn,—Judge's robe, etc. II. That dress

should be adapted to social stations ; maids often more gairishly

attired than mistresses. III. That dress may often be regarded
as an index to character. Modesty, cleanliness, etc., without
weak leanings to absurd extravagances of fashion, ought to be
aimed at. IV. A few words on the soul's dress,—"Be clothed
with humility."—" The robe of righteousness," etc.

The love of dress.—A man following the occupation of wood-
cutting, wrought with exemplary zeal the six working-days,
hoarding every cent not required to furnish him with the most
frugal fare. As his " pile " increased, he invested it in gold
ornaments, — watch-chain of massive links, shirt and sleeve
buttons, shoe-buckles, then buttons for vest and coat, a hat-
band of the precious metal, a heavy gold-headed cane ; and, in
short, wherever an ounce of it could be bestowed upon his
person, in or out of taste, it was done. The glory of his life,

his sole ambition, was to don this curious attire (which was de-

posited for safe keeping during the week in one of the banks) on
Sunday morning, and then spend the day, the " observed of all

observers," lounging about the office or bar-room of the St.

Charles. He never drank, and rarely spoke. Mystery seemed to

envelop him. No one knew whence he came, or the origin of his

innocent whim. Old citizens assured you, that, year after year,

his narrow savings wei'e measured by the increase of his orna-
ments, until at length the value of the anomalous garments came
to be estimated by thousands of dollars. By ten o'clock on
Sunday night, the exhibition was closed. His one day of self-

gratification enjoyed, his costly wardrobe was returned to the
bank-vault, and he came back into the obscurity of a wood-
chopper/

CHAPTER THE TJVENTY-NINTH

Id.

(2)

(3)

consecration
of priests

1—3. (1) hallow, sanctify, set apart, one . . bullock,
a youngling of the herd, and . . blemish," perfect.
tempered,^ mixed with, wafers, thin cakes, pancakes. <^

them . . basket, i.e. the bread, etc.

The doctrine of sacrifice iinirersal.—In addition to the fact that
life is daily sacrificed for the sustentation of life, the belief of a
higher sacrifice would also seem to be one of man's most un-^
conquerable instincts. Search for him when we will, or where Lj^al. version haa
we will, in every agti of the world, in every country under heaven, \fi'iuiia, fritterg.

y2

B.C. 1491.

V. 39. /. Alting,
Op. li. 176.

vestments
and conse-
cration, etc.,
of priests

a Vulg. tiaras.

b Ex. xxxix. 27—.
29; Ezek. xliv.

17. IS; Ma. xxii.

12, 13; Eph. vL 13.

e Le. viii. 12.

d Le. T. 17, xxii. 9.

In the Bible the
body is said to be
more than rai-

ment. But many
i
people read the

j

Bible Hebrew-
. wise, backward;
and thus the
general convio-

,
tion now is, that

:
raiment is more

J

than the body.

I

" Dress has a
j

moral effect upon
I

the conduct of
i mankind. Let
I
any gentlemaa

1
lind himself with

I
dirty boots. soiled
neckcloth, and a
general negli-

' geoce of dre.«s,

• he will, in all

probability, find

:
a corresponding

i

disposition by
jneglifjenceof ad-

I

dress." — Sir /.

Barrington.

e W. H. Milbunt,

their
hallowing:

a Mai. i. 13, 14.

b Le. vi. 20, 22.
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"Ii Sonho.^Iep,

Jo.-asta prays to

tho Lyciau
ApcUo, au'd says
Mha^ she came
to hiu temple be-

cause it was the

nearest.' This
was but a sorry
compliment to

his godship. It

is the same, how-
ever, that p^^ople

generally pay to

religion, who
abide by 'he doc-
trines and faith

they have been
bred up in.

merely to save
themselves the
trouble of seek-
ing farther." —
Sie)-ne.

4 T. Ragg.

their puri-
fication and
anointing

a Le. viii. 6; Ti,

Iii.5; He. X. 22.

b 1 Pe. iii. 21.

c Trapp.

d He. 1.9; 1 Jo.

iL27.

e Be. vii. 28.

/"The filling of

the hands is

nothing else thin
an initiation
when one enters
upon any busi-
ness that he may
be confirmed in

it from that day
f o r w a r d." —
Rabbi Solomon.

g Dr. Jenkyn.

the putting:
away of
their sin

a Te. i.4; Is.liii.

4,fi; 2 Co. V. 21.
'• My faith would
lay her hand on
that dear head of
Thine."— »ra«i.

h Le. viii. 15.

e He. xiii. 11-13.

"Tho duo com-
plftion of the
varinng cere-
wouies above Ue-

simk in ig-norance and barbarism, or raised to the hig-hest pitch

of civilisation, that doctrine, more or less developed, still is hia

companion. He slays the victim as an offering- to G-od ; or ha

j

punishes himself, morally or physically, as Jin expiation of his

sin. And whence the universal prevalence of such an idea ? It

is idle to speak of it as the result of superstition. Blindness and
; ig-norance can lead to no such uniformity of result. If in some
one dark nation of antiquity, or among some one of the races of

mankind, such a notion as expiation had been discovered, it might
with sufficient reason have been assigned to superstition as its

originator. If a few of those nations or races had seemed strangely

to agree in such a doctrine, it might have been accounted a re-

markable fact, an illustration of the doctrine " of transmitted
instincts ; " and would among ethnologists have been considered
a powerful evidence of their identity of origin. But tho idea is

as extensive as the species. Its universal prevalence is an irre-

fragable evidence of one out of two facts. It is either a proof
that the doctrine was taught by the common progenitor of man-
kind, to whom it was in some way supematurally commtinicated

;

or that it was an instinct implanted by the Author of our being,
which, like all other instincts, must meet with its appropriate
answer.*^

4—9. (4) wash. . . -water, « symbol of necessary spiritual

cleanliness,'' "a type of Christ's baptism." « (5, 6) see xxviii. 41.

(7) take . . head,'' type of anointing of the Holy Spirit. (8)
thou . . sons, the High Priest first, then the others in their

order. (9) consecrate,* Heh., fill their hands,/ i.e. with
sacrifices.

The u?ict'ion of holiness.—The spirit of holiness gives to the
Church an aptness and a grace in all its movements and efforts

for the conversion of the world. The influences of the Holy
Spirit are, on that account, as well as for the sweet odour with
which they perfume the Church, called " the unction of the Holy
One." The Agonistes in the Grecian games anointed themselves
with unguents in order to attain quickness, agility, and nimble-
ness of action ; and this gave a grace and beauty to their various
movements. Before they could attain this, the unguent must
have pervaded their frame, and not glistened in superficial appli-
cation. In like manner, before the Church can acquire a grace
in doing good, and in acting " after the Spirit," the unction from
the Holy One must penetrate all the muscles of its frame, and all

the members of its body.s'

10—14. (10) put . . head,« symbol for transference of sin to
the victim, (11) door, etc., that the priest might enter in as
one to whom sin was not imputed. (12) horns . . ^nger^^ see
xxvii. 2. pour . . altar, where there was a trench to receive it.

(13) caul, perh. the gall-bladder, or pericardium. (14) burn . .

camp,'^ to show intense hatred of sin : Jesus suffered without
the camp.

'J he nrcesslti/ of holiness.—\i a physician were called to see a
patient who had a cancer on his breast, the only thing to be done
would be to cut it out from the roots. The physician might give
palliatives, so that the patient would have less pain ; or he might

I
make his i)atient believe it was no cancer, or forget that he had
a cancer near his vitals : but, if the physician were to do this
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B.C. I4i(i.instead of removing- the evil, he would be a wicked man, and the

enemy of his patient. The man's case was such, that the only

favour which could be conferred upon him would be to cut out

the cancer. Now all ag-ree that sin is the great evil of the soul

ot man. Nothing- can make man more spiritually happy here, or

fit him for happiness hereafter, than the removal of sin from his

nature. Sin is the plague-spot on the soul, which destroys its
i
offering; (-2) A

peace, and threatens its destruction unless removed. It is there-
1

)'"'""^ "
ffaring

fore certain that if the love of God were manifested towards |;^.|.
^ P^ace

man, it would be in turning man from sin which produces misery,

to holiness which produces happiness.''

scribed was fol-

lowed by the
olilation of their

sacrifices for
Aaron and hia
sons: (1) A sin-

offering.""— Hush.

d J. B. Walker.

and . • an offering:

ram I

*^*^® ^o^

Jl|

15— 18. (15) shalt . . ram, i.e. one of the two, v. 1.

hands, as acknowledging that they were sinners, upon . . .
,

^j^g^^^
believing their sin to be transferred. (16) blood, « without'

shedding of which no remission. (17) "wash, etc., this signified

that entire holiness, see 1 Thess. v. 23.* (18) s"weet savour,'^

lit. a savour of rest, i.e. an appeasing odour pacifying Divine
displeasure.'^

The rujhteousness of Christ.—Before you stands a bath, as it is

called,—a large vessel full of acid liquor. At one end, immersed
in the fluid, hangs a sheet of silver ; while above, and passing

from side to side, is extended a thread of metal ready to be con-

nected with a powerful battery, which, when I saw the process,

was concealed in a room below. A vessel of common metal, being
produced, was hung on the wire, and plunged into the bath ; in

which, I may remark, the fluid was so clear, that you could see

to the bottom. The wire on which it was suspended was then
connected with the electric battery : and what happened ? A 1

^}^^
J"^*' ' ^"TTil ij_ -r> i" ii • ^ J. i\ ^ dcrs them also

very remarkable result. B\ means or the mighty though unseen p^j.^. ^^^ perma-
agent that was thus brought into action, the particles of silver ineut; in mode-

were taken from the sheet of it. and. passing invisibly through! r^^^ing them,

the ti-anslucent fluid, were transferred to the vessel that had been I

^^^J^^^^ and'appS
immersed in the bath. No sound accompanied the mysterious

|

tite; in intprdi.^.t-

process, no violent action, no sign of motion ; the eye saw nothing
|

i<ig those which

but the dull metal beginning to assume a brilliant appearance
;}^J,*g(^j,^J^l^eis our

and in time, through what looked more like magic than common I

^^esires to

a 1 Pe. L «.

6 Trapp.

c Ge. vii'i.

Eph. V. 2.

d See Bush.

"Virtue is the
nursing - mother
of all human
pleasures, who,
in rendering

art. this base metal shone in a coating of the purest silver. Such
j

that she allows;

a change, but far greater and more thorough, is wrought on ^^®
j ^"'V'^fj ^ g^"a*i

soul through the unseen and almighty influence of the Holy
|
^^^^^her, abun-

Spirit. as soon as faith has established a connection between the
! dantiy allows all

Saviour and the sinner. Righteousness is withdrawn from the
i

that nature re-

former, and transferred to the latter. In the words of an inspired
| ^^^^eij, irnot S

apcstle. the believer puts on Christ, to stand before God covered i lassitude." — So-

with those merits, and justified by that righteousness, which tr«/e5.

makes a sinner just. If this process of art suggested that re-(

semblance, it prei^ented under one aspeet a mighty difl'erence.
j

S^ee ^aui-in Pta

Robbed of its precious metal, what was once a sheet of silver
j ^^^j .^is.^'^l' j/a

became in time a dull, attenuated, worthless thing. Its treasures
,
^/^^^V jyji. 509.

were exhausted, Christ's never arc : it could coat and cover a I

certain number, no more : but in Him there is righteousness for

4ill the world, enough of mercy in the Father, of merit in the Son,

and of ^race in the Spirit, for every child of guilt. "^

19

—

9A. (10) slialt . . ram," etc.. see y. 15. (20) put . . ear,
^^^

dedication to God of the sense of hearing, thumb . . hand,! ° ei^^e

esecntive power dedicated, toe . , foot, obedience : their way a Le. viiL 2J.

« Dr. Guthria.

their wave-
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b He. is. 12, 22;
1 Pe. ii.6; Re. i.

e Oesenius, Rosen-
muller. Forskesp,
tee Ti/pics I 20,

25, .^9; ii39.

<f " As acknow-
ledging God's
omnipresence:
and that naany
should come
from east, west,
north, and south,
to partalie of the
merits and
benefits of
Christ, our true
Sacrifice." —
Trapp.

e Anon.

"A part of the
blood of the ram
of consecration
was sprinkled
upon the ears of
Aaron and his
BODS, to remind
them always to
listen to the com-
mands of God;
upon their hands,
to enjoin the duty
of activity and
aeal in the ser-

vice of God ; and
upon their feet,

to symbolise
their walking iu
the ways of the
Law."—A'o/iicA.

/Dr, Burder.

their heave-
Offering:

a Nu. xviii. 11,
18; De.xviii. 8.

"The waving
consisted in turn-
ing the offering
to all the four
parts of the earth
arid to heaven,
as a symbol that
it was destined
for the Lord of
heaven and
earth ; but the
Leaving was only
a movement of
the offering up

in life consecrated. (21) blood . . g-arments,* our robes made
white with the blood of the Lamb. (22) fat . . rump, perh. the

thick, fatty tail of Syrian sheep <= (oris laticavdata). for con-
secration, i.e. for consecrating the initiation of the priests into

their office. (23) loaf, etc., see v. 2. (24) wave offering, lit.

tliou shalt wave them a waving : the offering when made was
agitated, moved backwards and forwards, or up and down.**

Personal consecration.—I. That Christians are priests. As
such, they are Divinely chosen. They are the leaders of God's
worship, and repositaries of saving knowledge ; illustrious privi-

leges are theirs. They fulfil the office of intercession for their

fellow-men ; consecration is required in them. II. Some illus-

trations of the character of their consecration. Observe its

universality : blood on the extremes of the frame.—1. The ear :

all intellectual faculties ; 2. Tlie thumb : all practical activities

;

3. The toe : all personal movements.'
Broad-tailed Si/rian skeep.—On the large tail of one species of

the eastern sheep, Russell (^Hist. of Aleppo, p. 51), after observing
that they are in that country much more numerous than those
with smaller tails, adds, " This tail is very broad and large, termi-
nating in a small appendix that turns back upon it. It is of a
substance between fat and marrow, and is not eaten separately,

but mixed with the lean )neat in many of their dishes, and also

often used instead of butter. A common sheep of this sort, with-
out the head, feet, skin, and entrails, weighs about twelve or
fourteen Aleppo rotoloes, of which the tail is usually three
rotoloes or upwards ; but such as are of the largest breed, and
have been fattened, will sometimes weigh about thirty rotoloes,

and the tail of these ten. These very large sheep, being about
Aleppo kept up in yards, are in no danger of injuring their tails

;

but in some other places, where they feed in the fields, the
shepherds are obliged to fix a piece of thin board to the under
part of their tail, to prevent its being torn by bushes and thistles,

as it is not covered underneath with thick wool like the upper
part. Some have small wheels to facilitate the dragging of this
board after them." A rotoloe of Aleppo is five pounds. With
this agrees the account given by the Abbe Mariti {Travels ihrough
Cijprus), " The mutton is juicy and tender. The tails of some
of the sheep, which are remarkably fine, weigh upwards of fifty

pounds." This shows us the reason why, in the Levitical sacrifices,

tJie tail was always ordered to be consumed by fiire./

25—28. (25) burnt-offerin g", not a whole burnt-offering,
but strictly & peace-offering. (26) wave, etc., see v. 24. (27)
heaye-oflfering','' perh. moved up and down, while the wave-
offering was moved to and fro. (28) even . . Lord, so should
we heave up our hearts to God in gratitude for His mercies.

Gmlty offerings.— M3JU.J of the mosques at Cairo are doubtless
monuments of sincere piety ; but not a few have certainly
originated in ways far from creditable to their founders. I
passed by one, a handsome building, respecting which I was told
the following anecdote :—The founder, on the first occasion of
opening his mosque for the ceremonials of the Friday prayers,
invited the chief 'Ulama to attend the service; and each of
these congratulated him before the congregation, by reciting
some tradition of the Prophet, or by some other words of an appo-
site nature, excepting one. Tliis man the founder addressed,
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asking wherefore he was silent. " Hast thou nothing- to say," he
asked, " befitting this occasion ?" The man, thus invited, readily

answered, " Yes. If thou hast built this mosque with money
lawfully acquired, and with a good intention, know that God
liath built for thee a mansion in paradise, and great will be thy
felicity. But if thou Raised this temple by means of wealth
unlawfully obtained, by money exacted from the poor by oppres-

sion and tyranny, know that there is prepared for thee a place

in hell, and evil will be the transit thither." The latter was
the case : and within a few hours after he had thus spoken, the

only one among the company of 'Ulama who had dared to utter

the language of truth on this occasion—to do which, indeed,

required no little courage—suddenly died, a victim, as well

known, of poison.^

29, 30. (29) garments . . him,« symbol of succession in

office : the robe of Christ's righteousness inherited by His people.

(30) seven days, perfect consecration: seven the perfect

number.
The jmrish priest.—

A parish priest was of the pilgrim train

;

An awful, reverend, and religious man.
His eyes diffused a venerable grace,

And charity itself was in his face.

Rich was his soul, though his attire was poor
(As God hath cloth'd His own ambassador)

;

For such, on earth, his bless"d Redeemer bore.

AVith eloquence innate his tongue was arm'd :

Though harsh the ])recept, yet the people charm'd

;

For, letting down the golden chain from high.

He drew his audience upward to the sky :

And oft with holy hymns he charm 'd their ears

(A music more melodious than the spheres)

;

For David left him, when he went to rest,

His lyre ; and after him he sung the best.*

31—37. (31) seethe, boil, prepare as food. (32) eat .. ram,
i.e. the remainder of the ram so prepared. (33) eat . . made,"
so there must be perfect union with Christ, the Lamb of God. the
great atoning sacrifice, stranger, prob. the term is here limited

to one not of Aaron's family. (34) burn . . fire, gi-atitude to be
prompt and complete : the thank-offering not kept till the morrow.
(35) things, office, garments, ceremonies, etc. (36) atone-
ment, expiations, f)i'opitiations, reconciliations : these for the
priests and the altar. (37) whatsoever . . holy,* priest,

victim, etc.

Meanhig of atonement.—The word atonement occurs but once
in the English translation of the New Testament, Ro. v. 1 1 ; but
the Greek word, of which in that case it is a translation,

raraXXoyjj, and the verb of the same origin and meaning,
KaTciWacjaoj (" to change, exchange, to reconcile "), occur together
ten times in the New Testament, viz. Ro. v. 10, twice; ver. 11

;

xi. 15 ; 1 Co. vii. 11 ; 2 Co. v. 18, twice ;. ver. 19, twice ; and ver.

20. In every case the verb, is translated "to reconcile;" and,
except in Ro. v. 11, the noulS^ is rendered "reconciliation ;" the
mode of this reconciliation being clearl^j*- indicated, Ro. v. 10, viz..

" by the death, of His Son." Throughout the Old Testament the

B.C. 1491.

and down." -<
liuHsch.

"Among tha
Jews the wave-
offering was
waved horizon-
tallj)- to the four

p duts, and the
heave - offering
heaved up and
down, to signify
ihatHe wasLord
of Hpaven and
tarth."

—

lioweo.

b Mrs. Poole,

days of
preparation
for duty

a Nu. XX. 26, 28.

" Beauty com-
monly produces
love, but cleanli-

ness preserves it.

Age itself is rot
uuamiable while
it is preserved
clean and unsul-
lied; like a piece
of metal con-
stantly k<'pt
smooth and
bright, we loot
on it with more
pleasure than on
a new vessel can-
kered with rust."
—Addhon.

b Chaucer.

the sin-
offering: for

I

atonement
j

a Le. X. 14.

I

b Ex. XXX. 26, 29;
He. X. 11.

" We are saved
from nothing if

we are not saved
from sin. Little

sins are pioneers
of hell. The
backslider be-
gins with what
he foolishly eon-
siders triflingf

with little sins.

There are no
little sins. There
was a time when
all the evil that

has existed in the
wu rid was com-
prehended in one
sinful thought of
our first parenli
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B.C. 1491. word atonement is constantly used to signify the reconciliation

J ^nZ of God by means of bloody sacrifices, to men alienated from Him
ana all the now •'.-. — -'. . .

evil is the nu-
merous and
torrid progeny
of one little sin."

—//oire//.

"He that hath
Blight thoughts

!

by the guilt of sin. The priest made atonement for the trans-

gressors of the law, by sacrifices, and it was forg-iven them.
Le. iv. 20 ; v. 6 ; vi. 7 ; xii. 8 ; xiv. 18 ; Nu. xv. 2.5. On the great
" day of atonement," the high priest made atonement, first for
his OA\Ti sins, by the sacrifice of a bullock ; and for the sins of all

the people, by the sacrifice of a goat ; and then the sins thua

^rP«t°.hS^/f'f I

atoned for were confes^d and laid upon the head of the live
great though s of

God." -Dr. Owen,

e Dr Hodge.

the daily
sin-offering-

a Nu. xxviii. 3;
2Ch. xiii. 10,11;
Jo. i 29 ; 1 Pe. i.

18, 19; He. vli.

24—27.

* Ps. Iv. 17.

e 2 Ki. xvi. 15;
Dan. ix. 21.

"The .aidiles
among the Eo-
mans had their
doors always
standing open,
that all who had
petitions might
have free access

goat, and carried away ify him into oblivion, Le. xvi. 6—22.«

38—41: (38) now, the priests being consecrated and ini-

tiated, and atone«ient made for them, this . , altar, for the
whole people, two . . continually, « daily remembrance and
acknowledgment of sin. (39) one . . morning", acknowledging
the possibility of sinning. ' otlier . . even,^ acknowledgment of
sin. (40) tenth deal, i.e. an omer or tenth part of ephah. hin,
an Egyptian word : the hin = one-sixth of ephah. The fourth
of hin = therefore about a pint and a half, beaten oil, see
xxvii. 20. (41) even,c lit. between the two evenings : so the
Lamb of God was clfered. shalt . . morning', see v. 40. sweet
savour, see v. 18.

The aionement ilis gist of the Go.^pel.—The late Thomas, Earl
of Kinnoul, a short time before his death, in a long and serious
conversation with the Eev. Dr. Kemp, of Edinbm-gh, thus ex-
pressed himself :

—
'• I have ahvays considered the atonement the

character of the Gospel : as a system of religion, strip it of that
to them. The doctrine, and you reduce it to a scheme of morality, excellent,

fs^^alwIys^^reSl^^^^®^'
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^® world never saw; but, to man, yi\ the

for the praye^rs of- '
P^'^^^^t ^^^*® of his faculties, absolutely impracticable. '"The

God's people."— atonement of Christ, and the truths immediately connected with
that fundamental principle, provide a remedy for all the wants
and weaknesses of our nature. Those who strive to remove those
precious doctrines from the Word of God do an in-eparable injury
to the grand and beautiful system of religion which it contains,
as well as to the comforts and hopes of man. For my own part,
I am now an old man, and have experienced the infirmities of
advanced years. Of late, in the course of a severe and dangerous
illness, I have been repeatedly brought to the gates of death.
My time in this world cannot now be long, bnt with truth I can
declare that, in the midst of all my past afflictions, my heart was
supported and comforted by a firm reliance upon the merits and

nected thoughts
j

atonement of my Saviour : and now, in the prospect of entering

SrSv^iiaJ I

^^P°^ ^^ eternal world, this is the only foundation of my confi-

words a', all'"— I

^erice and hope." Resting on the sure foundation God has laid
W.Wm Humboldt i^ Zion, this venerable nobleman was released from a '• body of
dii. T. s.

\ sin and dcaih," to be " for ever with the Lord," Dec. 27, 1787>

T. Watson.

'• Prayer is in-
teuded to in-
ciease the devo-
tion of the
iudividual, bin if

the individual
himself prays he
requires no for-

mula; he pours
himself forth
much more ijatu-
lally in self-

ch sen and cun

the taber-
racle sanc-
litied

a Ex. XXV. 2-2;

Le. xvi. 2; Nu
xxviii. 6.

h Ex. xl. 34; S

f'h. V. 14; vii. 1

42—44. (42) door,« etc., enti-ance of tent. (43) taber-
nacle,'' not so much tlic tabernacle as the space between it and
the altar. (44) sanctify, consecrate, make holy : Israel to be a
holy nation.

Ivfliitnce of the atonement.—Kazainak was a robber chieftain,
inhabiting the mountains of Greenland. lie came to a hut
,^'li«re a missionaiy was translating the Gospel of John. He

Hag." ii.' 7^8 :
levanted to know what he was doing ; and when the missionary

Mai. iiL 1. I told him how the marks he was making were vrords, and how a
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book could speak, lie wished to hear what it said. The missionary

read the story of Chrisfs sufferings ; when the chief immediately

asked, " What has this man done ? has he robbed anybody ? has

he murdered anybody 1
" " No," was the reply :

" he has robbed

no one, murdered no one ; he has done nothing wrong."—" Then
why doca hs suffer 1 why does he die ? "—" Listen I " said the mis-

sionary. " This man has done no wrong ; but Kazainak has done
wrong. This man has not robbed anyone ; but Kazainak has

many. This man has murdered no one ; but Kazainak has mur-
dered his brotner, Kazainak has murdered his child. This man
suffered that Kaizainak inight not suffer ; died, that Kaizainak
might not die."

— '• Tell me that again," said the astonished chief-

tain ; and the hard-hearted murderer was brought to the foot of

the cross.

45, 46. (\r)) dwell . . Israel," a holy God among a con-

secrated people, will . . God,^ object of worship ;
source of

blessing ; sure protection ; unerring guide, etc. (40) know, by
the fruits of My presence, the manifestations of My glory, the

communications of My will, that . . Egypt, I will be to them
in the future the mighty deliverer that I have been in the past.

that . . them,' this knowledge resulting in obedience and
reverence shall render possible for Me and pleasant to them My
dwelling among them.

GocVs presence amonrf His jJi'ojjle.—Take this text as illustrating

the following propositions :— I. That God docs condescend to

dwell amongst His people. II. That, in order to possess this

presence among us, He must be acknowledged as our Lord and
God :

" will be their God." Kote the positiveness of the expres-

sion. "That I may dwell among them." See the condition on
which this depends. III. That if God's presence is really merited

by us, and bestowed upon us, great and unthought-of blessings

will be the result. ''

The Bivhie jiresence.—" I shall never forget," said a young
minister, " the last words of my dear mother as I started from
home to engage in business for myself. It was midnight. The
family had remained up to make the last evening at home as

pleasant as possible for the boy who was to go from them. The
time for parting arrived. My mother came to me, and putting

her arms around my neck, gave me a sweet kiss, and said in

tones so full of sweetness. ' My dear boy, live near to God.' I

shall never forget the sadness of that parting, the paleness of

that dear face, the tenderness of that farewell embrace, but I

remember them all, through the depth and force of that parting

sentence, ' My dear boy, live near to God.'"

CHAPTER THE THIRTIETH,

B.C. 1491.

"Let us accept
diffyreni forms of
religion among
men, as we ac-
cept different

languages,
wherein ihere id

fetill but one hu-
!
man nature ex-
pressed. Every

I

genius has most
' power in his own
j

language, and
cverj heart in ita

I

own religion."—
Richter.

the promise
of Divine
presence
a Zech. ii. 10; Jo.
xiv. 17, 23; 2 Co.
vi. 16.

b Ee. xxi. 3.

c Jo. i. 14.
" The name of
the Deity is spelt
with four leiteis

in a majority of

j

languages. Iir.

iLat. Dcii$; Fr.
\Dieu; Gk. Ttieos

i(0eos).- Ger. G It;

j

8caridin. Odin;

I
Swed.tW(/,-hleb.

I
Ad4f>} ; Syr. A dad;

I

Pers. Syra; Tar-
' tar. Jd(jy; Span.
[Bias; K.Lnd.£gsi
I or Zeni; Turk.
[Addi; Egypt.

I

A mun or Zent ,'

Japan. Zaj/(; Pe-
I ruviaa, Lian;
W a 1 1 a c h i a n,

Zt;ne; Etrurian,
Chur; Irish,
Dei/i; Arah.A[/a."
d A. G. Mitcnell.
'• Nothing can be
hostile to religion
which is agree-
able to justice."
— Gladstone.

the altar of
incense

1—5. (1) altar . . upon,« lit. an incense-altar of incense, or,

an altar perfumatory of perfume. (2) cubit, etc., 1 ft. 9 in. long
and broad, and 3 ft. 6 in. high. (3) overlay, gild or plate, jits pattern,
crown, moulding. (4) two . . rings, one on each side. ^^c.

corners, inarg. ribs, prob. in the centre of the side under the
moulding. (5) staves . . gold, see xxv. 28.
The altar of incense (v. 1).—Introduction:—Rites and cere-

monies of the old dispensations symbolical of things higher and

aPs.cxli. 2;
vii. 26; Ee.
3.

He,
Yiik
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I
better iinder the new. Reminders of truths, etc. This altar of

! incense may remind us of many things concerning- prayer. I.

Its size : not very large, the smallest altar. A good prayer need

not be long. God knows what we have need of. Like the Lord's

Prayer, it may include much. II. Its design : symmetrical.

Prayers should not be one-sided, but well-proportioned. Not all

about one thing, or too many things. There was a simple beauty
ject, if thou canst

j

about the altar. Foursquare, crown of gold. III. Its material

:

m a k e that
j
choice, the best wood and metal. In prayer there may be the

P.'.^J^""? ^^^'^°^"
I "vvord of human infirmity and need; but there must be the fine

gold of truth, etc. IV. Its place : in the Holy Place, in front of

the vail that concealed the most holy. There should be prayer

bef. entering God"s house, as well as inside the house. V. Its

use : to burn incense, offering to God of holy desire, thanks-
praise. Kote— 1. This incense, carefully compounded of

B.C. 14iil.

•Eioh lime thou
Wishest to decide
upunperformmj<
Borti" e. terprise,

raise the eyes to

heavea,pray God
to ble*s thy pro-

plish thy wor
—L. Scitefei:

" Leave not off

praying to God; I

for eitner prav- i

ing will mall-e I

giving,

taee leave off
j
the most precious ingredients. Not to be used for ordinary pur-

Binning, or con-
tinuing in sin will

make
frompraying.".
/ uller.

"O, when the
hwart is full,

when bitter
thoughts come
crowd

poses. Prayer is holy to the Lord ; 2. The lamp was lighted

thee" desist i

*^PP^^^^® when the incense was kindled. Prayer needs Divine
illumination : should bear the light as being without hypocrisy

;

3. The incense was burnt morning and evening. Our days
should begin and end with prayer.

The fable of JMldas: gold.—Bacchus once offered Midas his

choice of gifts. " He asked that whatever he might touch should
be changed into gold. Bacchus consented, though sorry that he

g i had not made a better choice. Midas went his way, rejoicing in his

utterance"^ an'd
!

ii^wly-acquired power, which he hastened to put to the test. He
the poor com- j

could scarce believe his eyes, when he found a twig of an oak,
mon words of which he had plucked, become gold in his hand. He took up a

suc'h^^^
*'"®

I

stone; it changed to gold. He touched a sod ; it did the same,

m" ckery,
^
how i

"^^ ^°°^ ^^^ apple from a tree
;
you would have thought he had

nmch the burst-
j

robbed the garden of the Hesperides. His joy knew no bounds ;

ing h^art may
. and, when he got home, he ordered the servants to set a splendid

pmyer.''-'[FwS ' ^^^V^^^ on the table. Then he found, to his dismay, that, whether
'

j

he touched bread, it hardened in his hand, or put a morsel to hia

"Prayer {& the ' ^^P^' ^^ defied his teeth. He took a glass of wine ; but it flowed
wiug wherewith

I

down his throat like melted gold." In consternation, fearing

^^''^„t"„"'
^'®^ to

I

starvation, he held up his arms, shining with gold, to Bacchus,
^^fjjgiand besought him to take back his gift. Bacchus said, ''Goto

' the River Pactolus, trace the stream to its fountain-head, there
plunge your head and body in, and wash away your fault and
its punishment." Hence Midas learned to hate wealth and
splendour.

6—10. (G) before,« i.e. outside, opposite the ark, and between
the candlestick and the shewbread. (7) burn . . morning",
emblem of prayer, thanksgiving, he . . lamps, ^ light of tiuth
needful to teach us to pray aright. (8) perpetual . . genera-
tions,'^ repeated mercies call for constant praise. (9) strange
. . incense, <* i.e. of humanly-devised ingredients ; our prayers
must be of God's dictating. (10) atonement,' <;^<?., i.«. on the
great day of atonement.
The altar of 'nicnisc.—Consider this as—I. A typical institu-

tion. Notice here— 1 . Its daily use ; 2. Its annual expiation.
II. An emblematic rite. In this view, it marks— 1. The privilege
of Christians : 2. The ground of their acceptance. Application :

(1 ) How highly we are privileged under the Christian dispen-

heaven,
medititioa
eye wherewiih
we see God.'

—

Ambrose.

its place and
Use
« Ue. ix. 24.

I Lu. i. 9.

cEx.xxvii.20, 21.

d Le. X. 1, 2.

f L2. X. 1,28.

f C.Simeon, M\A.
" Perfect prayeis
without a spot or
l<Iemish, though
not one word be
B{)oken, and no
phrases known
to mankind be
lampered with, 1 sation

; (2) "What a holy peoT le we should be unto tie Lord./
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Ko one 'praysfor me.—A young- lawyer, who scoffed at religion, ^-C. 1491.

was made the subject of special prayer and effort by a pio^i!^' aiwavrrilu ktha
young man. Not long- after he was found at the prayer-meeting-, I heart out'^of' the
but even the pastor hesitated to speak to him, supposing* he had !

earth aud move
come merely for amusement. The young- man continued faithful

j

'• '^"f't'JS ^'1^*^ a

to his friend, a^-d soon rejoiced in seeing him a humble believer
|
^eueaAhtheVace

in Jesus. The lawyer was riding with another companion of his of heaven."— /.

own, not long after. '• Out of the abundance of the heart the ' "X'':'^-

mouth speaketh ;" so the conversation quite naturally turned to
the subject of personal salvation. The new convert spoke freely,

and told of the faithfulness of his kind friend K , but for
whom he might have been left to perish, " I had friends once
who prayed forme," said the other, thoughtfully, "but I have
been so careless they have all given me up. I don't suppose
there is one person on earth who prays for me now." " You are
mistaken," said the other, " K prays for you, veiy earnestly."
*' Is it possible 1 " said the youth, pausing in great astonishment.
It was like a lightning flash to his soul— and not long after he,

too, was rejoicing in Jesus. Are we offering such " effectual,

fervent prayer," for any soul ? Should the Christian ever suffer

Fremeflitation
of thought and.
brevity of ex-

, pression are the
great ingredients
of that reverence
that is required
to a pious and
acceptable
prayer."— <SoM<A.
*' No man can
hinder our pri-
vate addresses to

God; every man
can build a
chapel in his

himself to be without the burden of some immortal spirit upon ! breast,
_
himself

his heart? Such prayer does avail much. God's Word declares |^^^
t^'^vf^*'

^^^

it, and the experience of ten thousand souls verifies the declara- ^q\^ an^d^The
tion. Whom will you take this week of all your impenitent ac-

quaintances, as a subject of earnest prayer and labour 1—D. C.

11—16. (11) Lord . . Moses, concerning the contributions
of the people. (12) sum, census, ransom," a gift acknow-
ledging that he was ransomed, that . , them, inflicted for lack
of faith, as manifested by withholding of the ransom. (13)
passeth, they passed before the tellers, who counted them one by
one. half a shekel, present value about 1.5. 2>\d. shekel .

,

sanctuary, i.e. shekel of full weight, gerahs, gerali,^ lit.

bean. prob. of the carob tree, half . . Lord, God no respecter

of persons : rich and poor equal in His sight : the small sum not
a measure of the blessing, but an acknowledgment of it. (14)
twenty . . above,'" the others exempted not bee. they had not
been ransomed, but bee. they were without means. (15) rich . .

more,^ fr. a proud estimate of personal worth, poor . , less,
on the plea of poverty or little value. (16) take , , money,
so the ransom was called, service, use, purchase of material, etc.

Hie aionemrnt vumeij.—Let us notice— I, The tax levied.

Being "a ransom, and an atonement for their souls," it evidently
had a spiritual im]-;ort : and, from the same being levied upon all,

we observe— 1. That the souls of men are of equal value in the
|

sight of God ; 2. That all equally need reconciliation with God ; !
<. Man is by

3. That all must seek it on the same terms. II. Its use and :
nature weak he

earth he < reads
on the altar."

—

/. Taylor.

atonement
money

a Ex. xxxviii. 25;

1 Ti. ii. 6 ; i Pe.
i. IS, 19,

h " Used a? ehe
name of a small
weight, as our
word grain came
into use from a
grain of wheat."—byk. Comm.

c Ex. xxxviii. 26,
Ne X. 32; Ma.
xvii. 24,

d Job xxxiv. 19
Pr. xxii. 2; Eph,
vi. 9 ; Jas. ii. 1,

« C. Smeon, M.A.

application. It was intended—1. To obtain acceptance for the
offerers ; 2. To convey instruction to the rising generation ; 3.

To give honour unto God.«
The east of redrmption.—Yonder ermine, flung so carelessly

over the proud beauty's shoulder, cost terrible battles with polar
ice and hurricane. All choicest things are reckoned the dearest.

So is it, too, in heaven's invento:-ies. The universe of God has
;

greatest power,

never witnessed au!iht to be reckoned in comparison with the
j

*^^^/^<^'*'^ ^"^'^'^^

redemption of a guilty world. That mighty ransom no such
! g^P'^p'.^J'eerio^^'

contemptible things as silver and gold could procure. Only by ' ^h. Brooke.

is born in and to

a state of depen-
dence. He there-
forenaturaliy
seeks and looka
about for help;
and where he
observes tho
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fT.L. Cuyler.

the brazen
laver

« Ex. xxxviiL 8.

h Ps. xxvi. 6; Is.

lii. 11; Jo. xiii. 8

- 10 ; Jas. iv. 8

;

He. X. 12.

" "Who has s
breast so pure
but some un-
cleanly appre-
hensions keep
leets and law-
days, and in

session sit with
meditations law-
ful?"— -SAaAe-
$peare.

t B. Reach.

" Religion is uni-
versal; theology
is exclusive—re-
ligion is humani-
tarian ; theology
is sectarian—re-

ligion unites
mankind ; theo-

logy divides it

—religion is love
—broad and ail-

comprising as

God's love ; theo-
logy preaches
love and prac-
tises bigotry. Be-
ligion looks t o
the moral worth
of man ; theology
to his creed and
dinomination.
Iteligion is light,

and love, and
virtue, and peace,
unadulterated
and immacukvte

;

but theolofjy is

the apple of dis-

cord, which dis-
un i te 8 and
estranges one
from another."

—

Dr. M. LUienthal.

d Spurgeon.

one price could tlie Church of God be redeemed from hell, and
that the precious blood of the Lamb,—the Lamb without blemish

or spot,—the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. /

17—21. (17, 18) laver,« Heb., kiyor, large vessel or cauldron,

brass, bronze, wash, symbolising the need of inward cleans-

ing. (19) wash . . hands . . feet,* sym. the need of purity of

action and life. (20) that . . not, through a thoughtless forget-

fulness of their sin, or an unbelieving disregard of the Divine law.

(21) even to him, etc., successive generations guilty, and need-

ing cleansing.

The brazen laver (rv. 18—25).—^I. The brazen laver served for

the priesthood to wash in before they ministered before God
;

typifying that inward washing by Christ's blood is necessary to

us all before we can be accepted in God's sight. II. After the

priests had washed and arranged themselves, they entered into

the holy place ; so, after the godly are washed by Christ's blor/i,

and adorned with His righteousness, they become fit members of

the true Gospel Church. III. They shall wash themselves, saith

the Lord, lest they die (v. 21) ; to show that all persons must be
purged by faith in Christ's blood, or die eternally. IV. He that

toucheth, or washeth in, the laver, it being anointed, shall be
holy, saith the Lord ; signifying that all they who, by faith,

touch Christ, shall be spiritually sanctified.

«

Ilohj water.—Holy water, indeed ! a vile mixture, neither fit

for man nor beast. You see this liquid virtue at the doors of all

the churches ready for the brows of the faithful, but Avhat ia

far more curious, you f^Dserve it in little pots placed for use in
the cemeteries ; and that the passer-by may give the dead a
showery benediction, there are little sprinkling brushes in the
pots with which to scatter the precious mixture. A mother's
tears over her dead babe are far more in place than such foolery.

Holy water ! bah ! See how the rain pours do%vQ from yonder
black cloud which has passed over the rugged crags of Pilatus

;

that sort of holy water is infinitely more likely to moisten the
clay of the defunct, and bring plenteous blessing to the living,

than all the hogsheads of aqueous fluid that priests ever mimibled
over. Holy water, indeed ! If there be such a thing, it trickles

from the eye of penitence, bedews the cheek of gratitude, and
falls upon the page of holy Scripture when the Word is applied
with power. Standing where, when the rain is over, one can see
the fair Lake of Lucerne brimming with crystal, and the clouds
among the Alpine peaks all charged with moisture, rendered
golden by the sun's clear shining, one feels indignant at the idea
that the little driblets of nastiiiess in yonder pots and sheila

should be venerated, and all nature's reservoirs accounted
common or unclean. It needs no small measure of prudence to
restrain a man from tumbling pots and pans and holy liquids
headlong to the ground. Human folly, how far wilt thou not
go when priests lead thee by the nose l"^

the holy
anointing oil

its ingre-
dients
a See Top. i. 110.

^iltid.

22—28. (22, 23) myrrh,« gum of a thorny tree (hahamo-
(Inulron wyvrlia:) growing in Arabia, etc., .see Gen. xxxvii. 25.
cinnamon, i- the inner bark of a tree of the laurel kind {cinna-
irumtim. zeylnmenvi) growing in Ceylon, etc. two . . shekels,
about 7 lb. 10 oz. calamus, Heb., )ianeh, prob. the kmon-grass,
a fragrant beard grass (androjwgon aromaticns ,' also caUed ala*
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onus odoratus") growing- in India and Arabia. (24) cassia,'*

Heb., JikJddk, the bark« of an Indian tree (c'mnamomiini cassia).

hin, see xxix. 40. (2."5) art, skill, apothecary, lit. a
seasoner, having knowledg-e of method and quantity. (2G—28)
anoint,/ etc., consecrating the whole as one united and perfect

whole to the service of God.
17ie anointing oil.—I. The universal need there is of the Holy

Spirit's influence. 1. There was nothing under the Law so holy,

but that it needed this Divine unction ; 2. Nor is there anything
under the Gospel which does not need it. II. His sufficiency for

all to whom that influence is applied. This appears—1. From
the preciousness of the ointment which was used ; 2. From the
virtue infused into everything anointed with it. Application—
(1) Seek the Holy Spirit for your own souls : (2) Guard against
everything that may reflect dishonour upon Him.s'

Sweet cinnamon.—A species of laurel, which grows in Ceylon
and other parts of India. The leaves, when young, are red at the
top. The fruit is about the size of a damson, and when ripe is of

a black colour. The shrub grows from about twenty to thirty

feet in height, and is spread into nmnerous branches. Neither
the leaves nor flowers give forth any smell ; and it is not till the
season for gathering the spice arrives, that a walk through the
cinnamon gardens would yield delight in respect of fragrance.

But when the Cingalese are engaged in their annual employment
of peeling the twigs, the beauty of the gardens and the fragrance
of the spice is delightful. The bark is stripped off with great
rapidity by means of a sharp iron instrument, and then laid in

the sun to dry, when it curls into the shape in which we see the
cinnamon sticks, as sold in our shops.''

29—33. (29) whatsoever . . holy, see xxix. 37. (.SO)

minister . . office, « being specially set apart for that work.
(31) this . . generations, the perpetual use significant of per-

petual consecration. (32) man's . . poured, i.^. men not in the
priesthood, neither, etc., to be employed for private purposes.

holy . . yon, specially in regard to nature and use. (33)
stranger, see xxix. 33.

Diffusing Iwliness.—Holiness is the only means by which holi-

ness can be diffused. It is like salt, its usefulness to others must
begin with itself. The man who fails to persuade himself to be
holy is sure to be unsuccessful with others. It is the wise man
that can impart wisdom to others, it is the good man that can
diffuse goodness, and it is only the holy man that can diffuse

holiness. Every man can bring forth to ethers only out of the
treasures deposited first in his own heart. He who undertakes to

restore mankind to clear-sightedness must be of clear and accu-

rate vision himself, for he who has a bej^m in his own eye is

not likely to remove either beam or mote from the eye of the
world. The physician, who is to restore health to others, must
not himself be fretting with the leprosy.*

34-33. (34) stack, lit. a drop
;
prob. the gum of the storax-

tree {styrax qfHcinalis), found in Syria, etc. onycha, prob. tne
erustaceous covering of the shells of certain species of shell-fish"

(trocJtus and <:'0«?^?), somewhat resembling the human nail, hence
the Heb. shecheleth may mean shell or scale, galbanum, the
goxapl a shrub, prob. buhon galbanum, or galbanum ojjicinalc, of

B.C. 1491.

c The root, the
stem, and the
leaves, when
bruised, are very
fragrant, and aa
aromatic oil ia

distilled from
them.

^See row. I. 110;
Ps. xlv. 8.

e"It bears a
stroHg res m-
blance to cin-
namon, but i3

morepungent
and of coarser
texture. It was
prob. in anc.
times, as it is at
present, by far

less costly than
cinnamon ; and
it may have been
on this account
that it was used
in double quan-
tity."-5/>^^ Comm,
/Cant. i. 3; He.
i. 9; IJo. ii. 20;
Is. Ixi. 1, 3; 2 Co.
i. 21, 22; Le.
viii. 10.

g C. Sinipon, M.A,

h Bibl. Treus.

its use

a Le. viii. 12, 80.

•' Man, being not
only a rehgioiis
hut also a social
heins^, requires
forthepronidti.'n
of his rational
happiness leli-

gio us in stitu*
tions which,while
they give a pro-
rer direction to
devotion, at the
same time make
a wise and pro-
fitable improve-
ment of his social

feelings."—N.
Ballou.

b Dr. Jenkyn.

the materials
of tiie incense

a "It is found in
the waters of
Indiaand Arabia,
and is frequentij
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used as an ingre-

dient for incense;

for although it is,

in itself, by no
means of fra

gr&nt smell, it

enliances it if it

is intermixed
with other per-

fumes.''— Eal isch.

b Ma. ix. 49.

"In the reformed
churches the use
of incense was
a'^&ndoned at the

Bam? time with
other practices

which have been
laii aside by
them as without
'warrant of Serip-
tnre.'"—Cham-
bers' Ency.

C Chambers' Enq/.

Bezaleel

a Ezek. xxxvi. 1.

tis.liv. 16: Jas.

117; A<\ 114; i

Co. sii. 11.

"Genias is sup-
posed to be a
powT of pro-
ducing excel-
lences which are
out of the reach
of the rules of
art — a power
which no pre-
cepts cnn teach
ani which no
industry can ac-
quire." — Sir J.

lieynofds.

' Genius is not
a single power,
but a combina-
tion of great
powers. It rea
sons, but it \\

not reasoning

:

it judges, but it

is n-'t judgment:
it imagines, bur,

it is not imagi-
nation; it feels

deeply and
tlercely, hut it Is

bot passion. It

Don: opoid'ia (jalhanifera of Lindlej, growing- in Arabia, etc.

frankincense, Heb. lehonah, g-um of hos7vellia serrata, found in
India, where it is called salai. (35) confection, compound,
art, etc., see v. 25. tempered, salted, mixed, hence prob. the
all. of our Lord.'' (36) beat . . congregation, as if for special

Divine inspection. (37, 38) perfume, this like the oil, v. 32,
specially made for an exclusive use.

Incense.—Heb. 7nlhtar, h'ltter. and Mitvrotli. A perfume, the
odour of which is evolved bj burning-, and the use of which, in
public worship, prevailed in most of the ancient religions. The
incense at present in use consists of some resinous base, such as
gum olibanum, mingled with odoriferous g-ums, balsams, etc.

There is no regular formula for it, almost every maker having-
his own peculiar recipe. The ingredients are usually olibanum,
benzoin, styrax, and powdered cascarilla bark. These materials
well ming-led are so placed in the censer or thurible as to be
sprinkled by falling on a hot plate, which immediately volatilises

them, and diffuses their odour through the edifice. Among- the
Jews the burning of incense was exclusively employed as an act
or worship, and, indeed, would appear to have been in itself

regarded in the light of a sacred offering. The same would also

appear for the religion of Egy^Dt ; but the Persian sculptures
exhibit the burning of incense as one of the marks of honour
offered to royalty."

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIRST.

1—5. (1,2) Eezaleel," {in the .shadow of God) ; he appears
to have been the general superintendent of the whole work, while
he had special skill in working in metals, and in carving in wood
and stone. (3) filled,'' etc.. special gifts bestowed for a special
work : all human skill, art. science, invention from God. (4)
devise . . works, lit. to think thoughts, ponder devices, devise
works of skill. (5) work . . workmanship, required in the
construction of the tabernacle and its vessels.

Spiritual gifts (v. 3).—I. Prize them inestimably. II. Covet
them earnestly. III. Seek for them diligently. IV. Ponder
tliem frequently. V. Wait for them patientiy. VI. Expect them
hopefully. VII. Receive them joyfully.

*

VIII. Enjoy them
thankfully. IX. Improve them carefully. X. Retain them
watchfully. XL Plead for them manfully. XII. Hold them
dcpendently. XIII. Grasp them eternally.

I

Art and praijcr.—Fra Giovanni da Fiecoli. kno\vn as Beato
jAngelico, never commenced any work—whether an elaborate
fresco or an illumination for a missal—without praying : and he

I

always, we are assured, earned out the first impression, " believing
it to bo an inspiration : " he never retouched or altered anything
left as finished. Mr. Ruskin affirms that when once we begin at
all to understand the handling of any great executor, siich as
that of the three great Venetian painters, of Correggio, or Turner,
the awe of it is something greater than can be felt froir, the most
stupendous natural scenery. " For the creation of such a system
as a high human intelligence, endowed with its ineffably perfect
instruments of eye and hand, is a far more appalling manifesta-
tion of infinite power, than the making either of seas or moun-
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tains." In his Modern Painters, the Professor, with deliberate
|

emphasis, applies the word "inspired" to Turner: "Be it irre-

verent or not," he says, " this word I must always use ; and the
rest of what work I have before me is simply to prove the truth
of it with respect to " the great artist just named."

6—11. (6) Aholiab, (lent ofhisfathn') whose special depart-
ment was to eng-rave and embroider. Ahisamach., (brother of
support) many fathers would have remained unknown had it not
been for the fame of their sons, wisehearted, see xxviii. 3.

make . . thee, ace. to the Divine pattern. (7—11) see above.
The Iloltj of Holies.—The Holy of Holies taught God's holi-

ness—I. By the materials.— 1. Acacia, or shittim-wood, most
durable and light ; shadowing- forth the permanence of Divine
requirements that were not grievous ; 2. Gold, the symbol of
Divine glory, teaching inner purity, unostentatious charity, and
great glory. II. By the furniture. Ark of the covenant, mercy
over law. III. By the regulations concerning it. Entered only
once a year.« The tahertiacle.—The tabernacle— I. Was of vast
moment : it was the mystical embodiment of the Church. II.

Was the parable of God in creation.— 1. Darkness in His pavilion
;

2. He has made a tabernacle for the sun (Ps. xix. 4) ; 3. The
heavens were spread out like curtains. III. Secured the unity
of God. IV. Meant meeting God : it was God's home amongst
men. V. Makes room for Christ in our thoughts.—1. Our Sacri-

fice ; 2. Our High Priest ; 3. Our Mercy-seat ; 4. Our Way.*
Inspiration of art and genius.—Consult the acutest poets and

speakers—the suggestion occurs in a sermon by Dr. South—" and
they will confess that their quickest and most admired concep-
tions were such as darted into their minds like sudden flashes of

lightning, they knew not how or when ; " and not by any certain

consequence or dependence of one thought upon another, as in

matters of reasoning. The reader of James Watt's narrative of

his great discovery is struck by the fact, that the principle itself

seemed to " flash " upon him at a particular time and place, with
a spontaneity which has been called remarkable as a natm-al
phenomenon, and which in other ages, says one of his biographers,

would have been ascribed to supernatural agency. The system
of anatomy which has made so memorable the name of Oken is,

in Sir Humphry Davy's phrase, the consequence of a " flash of
anticipation" which glanced through the naturalist's mind when
he picked up, in a chance walk, the skull of a deer, bleached by
the weather, and exclaimed, " It is a vertebral column." "

12—14. (12, 13) verily . . keep," see xx. 8. sign . . grenera-
tions, true sabbath-keeping, a sign by wh. the true Israel is

known, know . . you, fr. the experience of Sabbath mercies,

and observance of Sabbath service. (14) for . . therein,* 5^<? xx.
9— 11. soul . . people, a threat aftervvards executed."

A poor man's argument for the SabbatJi. —^^ I now beg per-

mission," says a missionary, " to relate the simple argument of a
pious poor man -^ith a Sabbath-breaker. I had it from the poor
old man a few weeks since, in the course of a conversation with
him, which very much interested me ; he is a member of our
church at Mattishall. In reasoning with the Sabbath-breaker,
he said, ' Suppose now, I had been at work hard all the week, and
earned seven shillings j sappose now I met a man, and gave eix

B.C. 1491.

is neither because
it is alV-Whipple,

€ F. Jacox, B.A,

Aholiab
"Art needs soli-

tude, or misery,
or passion.
Lukewarm
zephyrs wither
it. It is a rock-

j
flower flourish-

;

ing by stormy
blasts and in
stony soil."

—

A. Dumas.
"The highest
art is ahvays the
most religious;

and the greatest
artist is always*
devout man. A
scoffing Eaphael
or Michael An-
gelo is not con-
c e i V a b 1 e." —
Blackie.

a Dr. Fowler,
b Ibid.

•'The summit
charms us, the
steps to it do not;
with the heights

I

bef-re our eyes,

j

we like to linger
! in the plain. It

i
is only a part of

I

art that can be
I taught ; but the

,
arti^t needs the

J

whole. He who
I
is only half in-

structed speaks
jmuch and is
I always wrong;
I who knows it
' wholly is content
I with aciing and
speaks seldom or
late."— Guethe.

c F. Jacox, B.A.

the law of
the Sabbath,
a Le. xix. SO;
Ezek. XX. 10, 12;
xxxvii. 28.

b Do. V. 12; Ex.
XXXV. 2; Is. Iviii.

13, 14; Jer. xvii.

21, 22.

c Nu. XV. 32—35.

"If there be any
person in a
country enlight-

ened with iha
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Gospel, who
would hanish
the blessing of

the Sab 'HI h from
the woil!. he
mast be a
stranger to all

the feelings of

humanity as w?ll
as to all the prin-

ciples of i elision

and pieiy."—

I shilling-s out of the seven, what should you say to that 1 '
' AVhy,

I
I should say that you were very kind, and that the man ought ta

be thankful.' ' AVell, suppose he was to knock me do\^^a, and rob

me of the other shilling- ; what then ?
' ' AVhy, then he would

- deserve hanging-.' ' Well, now, this is your case ; thou art the
' man : G-od has freely given you six days to work in, and earn

,
your bread, and the seventh He has kept to Himself, and com-
mands us to keep it holy ; but you, not satisfied with the six days

; God has given, rob Him of the seventh ; what then do you
i deserve?' The man was silenced."

—

Thoughtful rrrjard for the

i Sabbath.—It is said of the pious and learned Mr. Gouge, that a3

he forbore providing suppers on the evening before the Sabbath,

that servants might not be kept up too late, so he would never
suffer any person to tarry at home to dress any meat on the Lord'a

day for any friends, whether they were mean or great, few or

many.

• Ge.H. 1. 2.

"On the sides of

an English coal- i

mine, limestone

'

is in constant
process of forma-

1

tion. When the i

miners are ati
work, the dust of

;

the coal colours'
the formation'
black: when they

'

rest, it is white.

!

For each Sab-

.

bath, the Sabbath

:

has a white line ; i

hence ic is called
:

"the S u n d a y
j

Stone." There is

;

also a record ofj

the Sundass of

all people."
I

'•Life anl bless-

j

ing will attend
j

the man who
j

observes the
Sabbath. The I

Sabbath of rest I.

is a continual!
lesson to h'm to

1

turn his eyn' from
j

all created ob-

1

jects, and look

!

to that heavenly
i

rest into which
j

God Is entered,
and which is pro-
mised to man."

—

J. Milner.

b WItit' cross.

the two
tables of tes-
timony in
the hand-
writing of
God
a Ex. xriT. 19;
Jo. L 17; Jer.
xxxi. o3.

"Laws were
made to restrain

15—17. (15) six . . done, etc., see xx. 9. (16) wherefore, bee.

God commands it and man needs it. (17) sign, see v. 13.

for . . days," see xx. II. refreshed, lit. took breath, anthropo-
morphic expression.

Providence enforcing the law of the Sabbath.—An old man
lived on the Jura mountain in Switzerland, where the winter is

very long, and the summer very short, and where it is of great
consequence to preserve their hay. and put it up in good order

;

because, if they run out. their cattle must starve, as the snow lies

so long and so deep, they cannot go to their neighbours to get
any, even if they had sufficient to spare. This man had the love
of Jesus and the fear of God in his heai-t, and kept the Lord's-

day as the Lord commands His people to keep it. One Lord's-day,
when the hay was just in the finest order for jjutting up, his son3
came to him, and proposed to him to go and put up the hay : but
he said, '• Not so, my sons ; this is the Lords-day." However, hi3
sons were tempted by the value of the hay, and the fineness of
the weather, to prepare themselves, for work ; bat the moment
they put their forks into it, a storm broke over their heads, ani
the rain poured upon them in tovreiits—one of the most violent
storms they ever had—and the hav was completely de.stroyed.

The old man addressed his sons :
'• Thou shalt do no work on ths

Sabbath-day. Six days shalt thou labour, a\id do all thy work
;

bub the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God ; in it

thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son. nor thy daughter,
thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates. oMy sons,*' continued the old
man, •' you have done a work to save your hay. and the rain has
destroyed it. Learn from this to respect the commandments of
the Lord." His sons never forgot this lesson ; and they never
again did common work on the Lord's-day.^

18. when . . him, concerning the preceding civil and eccle-

siastical matters, testimony, so called bee. they testified God"s
will, and the people by receiving tliem testified their willing-ncss
to obey, stone," a durable material sym. the durability of the
law. written . . God, i.e. God not iloses the author of the
moral law.

llecelation above human nature.—It is an historical fact which
has not beeu suliicientiy noticed, that human nature is always
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below revelation. This fact indicates the Divine orig"in of revela-

tion. Great discoveries are usually the product of preceding-

ag-es of thoug-lit. One mind develops the idea ; but it is the
fruitage of the ag-o ripened in that mind. A pearl is found ; but
the location had been indicated by previous researches. But re-

vealed religion is something dilierent from this. It is separate
from and superior to the thought of the age. It calls the v/isdom
of the world foolishness, and introduces a new stand-point, and
starting-point, around which it gathers what was valuable in the
old, ai\d destroys the remainder. Hence it will always be found
true tliat a struggle is necessary to bring up the human mind,
and keep it up to the level of revealed religion, and that revealed
religion produces the struggle. The human mind naturally falls

below it ; hence frequent struggles are necessary to restore it from
its relapses. Even those who profess to be the friends of the dis-

pensation retrograde so soon as its power is in anywise abated
;

and new applications of the same power have to be made to rescue
them, and bring them up again nearer to the requirements of
their dispensation.*

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SECOND.
1—6. (1) -when . . delayed, « lit. that Moses caused shame.

gathered, tumultuously. Aaron, chief authority in absence
of Moses, up . . us, they clamoured for a visible god. for . .

IMoses, spoken contemptuously, man . . Egypt, yet they are
forced to admit the deliverance effected by him. we . . him,
nor did they seem to care. (2) break . . earrings,* perh. he
thought he should evade their request by demanding what they
were unwilling to give. (3) all, i.e. the great majority. (-1)

and . . tool, finished it. after . . calf,*^ wh, appears to have
been cact in a mould, which . . Egypt, the form of the idol

seemc to identify it with Egyptian idolatry.'* (.5) when . . it,

i.e. saw how the people regarded it. said . . Lord, breaking
His law, yet professing to serve Him. (G) sat . . drink, feast

on the remainder of the sacrifices, rose . . play,« singing,

dancing, merry-making.
The imjmtlent mnlt'itude (w. 1, 2).—^What was the matter

with this giddy multitude ? They were weary of waiting for

—

I. The jjromised land. They thought themselves detained too

long at Mt. Sinai. Wc must first wait for God's laws before we
catch at His promises. II. The return of Moses. Observe—1.

How slightingly they speak of him ; 2. How suspiciously they
speak of his delay. III. A Divine institution of religious wor-
ship among them./
The golden ealf.—It has been questioned whether the reading

Cj " graving tool " is correct, since it is said that the calf was
made in c fnrnace. But the tool, possibly either a file or a

chisel, wt.s employed to give a finishing touch to anything cast

in a mould. Most of the large idols of antiquity had a wooden
centre, the metal being, by vray of preparation, cast into a fiat

ehe^t which the goldsmith hammerf^d and spread out. This was
evidently the nature of Aaron's calf, by the account given of its

destruction. First of all it was burnt, and the interior being
thu-^ converted into charcoal, the coating was beaten or crushed
CD pieces.

VOL. I Z

B.o. I4;ti.

and punish 'H^
wicked: thewis'*
aiui good do not
need ttiem as a
guide, but only
as a shield
a.i,'ainNt rapine
and oppres«iiin;
tliey can live

civilly and
orderly, though

' t'lere were no
i

1 a w in the
I
vfov\(i."-Feltham.
" Law is a rule
of action, and in
its most exten-
sive sense it is

applicable to all

actions, whether
of matter or
mind,"— ii. Wat-
son,

b J. B. Walker,

the golden
calf

a Ex. xxiv. IS;
AC. vii. 39, 40;
Ma. xxiv. 48—51

;

2 Pe. iii. 3, 4.

b Ex. xii. 35.

c Ex. XX. 23 ; Pa.
cvi. 19,20.

d Josh. xxiv. 14;
Ezek. XX. 8, xxiiU
3,8.

e 1 Co. X. 7.

"The many-
headed multi-
tude, whom in-

constancy only
doth by accident
guide to well-
doing! Who can
sec conlideucQ
there, where

I company takes

I

away shame, arid

each, may lay the
fault upun his

fellow ?"->Si/- P.
Sidney.

f M. Henry.

\ 'It has been very
; truly said 'hat the

I

mob has many
I
heads, but; no

! brains."-.Rii'aroi.
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Moses sent
down to the
camp
a De. ix. 12.

h Ex. xix. 18.

c Ne. ix. 16, 17

Is. xlviii. 4
vii. 51.

a:
1;

) 7—10. (7) go . . down, quickly." (8) turned . . them, so

isoon after their solemn promise.* (9) stiff-necked,*^ proud,

resisting- the yoke. (10) now . . alone, <* do not interpose

prayer.^ that . . them, sugg-. of God's intense ang-er. and . .

nation,/ transferring the fuffilment of the covenant to Moses.

Pimhhment to he ]))'cventcd rather tJta7i cured.—Lord Coke, in

his epilogue to \d'&Tliivd Institute, which treats of the Crown
,
law, after observing that frequent punishment does not prevent

^^-
i crime, says—" What a lamentable case it is that so many Chris-

I
tian men and women should be strangled on that cursed tree,

rfjer. xiv. ll,xv. :^jjg gallows, insomuch as if in a large field a man might see

together all the Christians that but in one year, throughout
e"Godis fain to| j]j^gl^jj(j^ come to that untimely and ignominious end, if there

?Sfom as'^^i'f i

"^vere any spark of grace or charity in him, it would make his

Hoses' devotion ' heart to bleed for pity and compassion." His lordship then pro-
were stronger

^

ceeds to show tbat the method of preventing crime is— 1. By
than God's indig-

1 ^^l^-j^g. ^p youth in the principles of religion and habits of

the'° power' of ' industry ; 2. In the execution of good laws ; 3. In the granting
prayer; able,

|

pardon very rarely, and upon good reasons. He then concludes
aft«r a^ sort, to —u ^j^g^^ ^]^q consideration of this prevention were worthy of the

rTlsy "into the ;

wisdom of Parliament ; and in the meantime expert and wise

hand of Omnipo- \ men to make preparation for the same nt benedicat eis doni'inus.

tencer—Trapp.
j Blessed shall he be that layeth the first stone of the building

;

more blessed that proceeds in it : most of all that finisheth it, to

the glory of God and the honour of our king and nation."

11—14. (11) why, etc.,'^ not so much inquiring as earnestly

'seeking to dissuade, which, etc., he refers to what had been
'done as an argument for continuance. (12) Eg-yptians,* etc.^

,. „
I
why should Thy enemies have strengthened their false concep-

6 De x^xxii^2G 27 '^ions of Thy character ? repent . . people,*^ i.e. spare them fr.

cPs.ixxix.'s— lo!
I

punishment. (13) remember,'' etc., Moses pleads the covenant.
d Ge. xxii. 1.5—

!
(14) Lord . .people,' /.<?. He was propitiated or reconciled by

He. vi. 13, 14
; ; ^j^q intervention of a Mediator.

i

Closes' intercession (vv. 11—13).— Observe— I. His prayer:
"Turn from Thy fierce wrath." II, His pleas. He urges— 1.

God's interest in them, and the great things He had already

done for them ; 2. The concern of God's glory ; 3. The promises
to the patriarchs. God's promises our pleas in prayer./

The doctrme of mediatioti.—How vain, then, are the objections

of the infidel against the doctrine of mediation, whose actions

are observable everywhere around us, as well as forming one of

fMa. iiL9.

Sloses inter-
cedes for the
people
a De. ix. 18, ?6—
29;

17
De. ix. 27
e Ps. cvi. 45; Jer.

xviii. 8, XXvi. 13;

Joel ii. 13; Jo.
iv. 2.

/ M. Henry.
"No attribute so
well befits the
exalted seat su-

preme, a n c"

p o w e r 's d i s

the very foundations of the Christian revelation. The principle

follows us into the minutest details of private life. "W^at is he,

who, in the hour of danger, interposes with his strong arm for

the protection of the weak, or, with his maturer wisdom, for the

rescue of the thoughtless and inexperienced, but a mediator
between them and peril ? What is she, who, with noiseless step,

paces the sick room where the once stalwart man is laid prostr:-.re

with weakness, watching his eyes to catch their language, that
the lips may be saved the necessity of speaking ; anticipating
his every want and desire, smoothing his pillow so softly that
his aching head is eased, and his heart is reconciled to affliction

by the thought of the loving attention it awakens—what is sha
o^r l)ut a mediator between him and the fell disease with which he

is grappling ? "What is that mother, who. with simple and
efiorts to bring

,
eloquent words, and tears more eloquent, pleads with a sterner

posing hand, as
clemency. Each
crime must from
Jts quality be
judged; and pity
there should in-

terpose, where
malice is not 'he
aggressor."

—

Sir
Wm Jones.

"Let us pi'y the
wicljed man ; for

it is very sad to
Be-lc happiness
where itd' e.snr-.t

exist. Let
Ci mpasBion ex-

press iisclf in
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spiriis. nnil rank
me ;yilhihi? har-
barous multi-
tud«."

—

Shake-
speare.

father for the hopeless boy whose early sins have nearly caused bo. 1491.

his expulsion from under the parent roof—what but a mediator
i

,

.

~
^

between him and the unknown evils that impended? What is! to pacred"^ priu-
she, who, by uncomplaining- sighs and tears, and far more by

\

'iple, aud if be

patient, and therefore eloquent and silent, endurance, has weaned persist, let iis

a degraded and besotted husband from the poison cup of intoxi-
; moi-efor^aMLd-

cation or the maddening influence of the gaming-house to a love
i
nc-ss so faiai to

of his own hearth and home, and the society of those who are hi^iseir;— z><

bone of his bone, and flesh of his flesh— what is she but a I

^'^""'""ff^-

mediator between him and ruin U \^ ^"^5'-

15—18. (15) testimony,« see xxv. 16. (16) writing: •• looses and
God, see xxxi. 18. (17) Joshua, who had patiently waited for |^^|^^J

^j^^'

Moses on the outside of the cloud, see xxiv. 13, 15. there . . i

p^<^p ®

camp, so his warlike nature interpreted it. (18) not . . mas- i |^f^^'
'^' ^^"

tery, shout of victory, neither .. overcome, the cry ofj^in^fg arlToft?.!
distress, noise . . sing", sound of revelry.

i those of whom
Foolish hasto of the moh.—A singular instance of a mob cheat- '

the noisy world

ing themselves by their own headlong impetuosity is to be found
; l\^.^^^

^'

."f^'"
""

in the life of Woodward, the comedian. On one occasion when
!
„ ,

^
°l.

*'

he was in Dublin, and lodged opposite the Parliament House, a
| choose vihat

mob who were making the members swear to oppose an un- i many men de-

popular bill, called to his family to throw them a Bible outi^r.^' hecause I

of the window. Mr. Woodward was frightened, for they had no i with "com moS
cuch book in the house, but he threw out a volume of Shake-
speare, telling the mob they were welcome to it. They gave
him tliree cheers, swore the members upon this book, and after-

wards returned it without discovering its contents.

19—21. (19) Moses . . hot,« and yet M. was the meekest of
men. cast .. hands, ^fc., prob. feeling that the people were the tables of
unworthy of such a code of law. (20) burnt . . fire,* some *^® ^^"''^

think it was a wooden calf overlaid with plates of gold, made ^r,^®-. ^^^^- ^2»

. . it,'' he had cast it into the water that flowed from the rock, , ^ "!'
..

(21) said . . Aaron, whom he had left in charge, what . .
^ ^Vv^v 14- pa

thee, naturally supposing they had used strong coercion, that cix. is!^

. . them, by permitting- them to do this evil thing. I '-The powder
Moses' indifjnation against the norshippcvs of the golden calf.—

;

"f^?^^.^
^^''!-^ V^^'^

Consider— I. The grounds of his indignation. The worshipping to't'jjgm^/j^^j^^g
of the golden calf was a sin of most extraordinary enormity, cui-se they had
II. His expressions of it. 1. He broke before their eyes the t^'^rehy brought

tablets of the Law, which God had committed to him ; 2. He
: "?°uid mln' ^7t!

ground the calf to powder, and constrained the people to swallow i self wi-h aiftheir

it with their drink. Learn— (1) The danger of sanctioning the
|

enjoyments, and

evils around us t (2) In what way we should be affected with
I f l^'^i"?^

thein

;

4-1, ^vv,^ ithatitwould
tliem.d letter j^^o jj^pjp

Cnriovs gloss on the golden calf.—There was a French Bible,
j

bowels like
printed at Paris in 1538, by Anthonv Bonnemere, wherein is'^^.^te'-, and like

related " that the ashes of the golden^calf which Moses caused ! EiJ,es°"!r/M„^J/
to DB burnt and mixed with the water that was drunk by thej"Amob is a so-

Israelites stuck to the beards of such as had fallen down before !
cifi^v of budiea

it, by which they appeared with gilt beards, as a peculiar mark I

j'^^aviD^^^^'^hem"
to distinguish those which had worshipped the calf." This idle I'^^Kesf.f rolton,
story is actually interwoven with the thirty-second chapter of and traversing

Exodus. And Bonnemere says in his preface this French Bible ,

'''' y^oy\i. Tho

was printed in 1495 at the request of his most Christian Majesty ; ^funt/rUy ^de^
Charles VIII., and declares further that the French translator ' scenuing to tba

Z2

Mosesbreaks
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nature of the
beast. Its fit

hour of activity

is uiglit. 11:3 ac-
tions are 'ii^saa'^,

\\k>i it< .,' .ole

c n^tiuitioLL.' —
Einersoi
iC.Siwc^n,M.A.

Aaron's
excuse
a Ex. xvii. 4; De.
ix. 20; Jio. iii.

10.

b M. Henry.

"It is an easy
and vulgar thing
to please the
mob, and not a
V ary arduous
task to a'^tonish

them; but essen-
tially to benefit

and to improve
them is a work
fraught with dif-

ficulty, and teem-
ing with danger."
—~Colton.

" A.n ex"
worse and more
terrible than a

'

lie ; for it is a lie I

guarded."- /»op«.
|

" It is no dis-
j

grace not *o be
able to do every-
thing ; but to un-
dertake or pre-
tend to do what
you are not made
for, is not only
Bhamefiil. hut ex-
tremely trouble-
some an' I vexa-
tious." -P/w^arcA. !

" There are cer-
tain people fated I

to be fools , they
not only commit

|

fo'lies by choice,
|

but are even con-

1

Btrained to do so !

by fortuno."

—

La ;

Roclii'foucanld.

t Moiitai'jne.

the Levites
slay i.lie

rebels

a Ge. iii. 10, n ;

2Ch. xxviii. 19.

'I k n ow not
how to tell thee!
Bbame rises in

I " has added nothing- but the g-enuine truths, according to the

I

express terms of the Latin Bible, nor omitted anything but what
j
-^vas improiDer to be translated ! " So that we are to look upon

j
this fiction of the gilded beards as matter of fact ; and anothei:

i of the same stamp, inserted in the chapter abo7e mentioned—
! viz., that •' upon Aaron's refusing to make gods for the Israelites,

they spat upon him with so much fury and violence that they
quite suffocated him.

22—24. (22) let . . liot, language of respect, fear, conscious

guilt, thou . . people," etc., he shifts the blame to the people.

(23) maka . . us, it was for Aaron to command rather than to

obey. (24) whosoever . . off, see v. 2. cast . . fire, and after-

wards into a mould, and . . calf, so he glosses over his part in
the manufacture of a god.

Aaron s excuse.—I. He deprecates the anger of Moses only,

whereas he should have deprecated G-od's anger in the first place.

II. He attempts to lay all the fault upon the people. Sin is a
brat that nobody is willing to own. III. He casts a reflection

upon Moses for staying on the mount so long. IV. He extenu-
ates and conceals his own share in the sin :

" I cast it into the
fire, and there came out this calf."*

Anger not always to he repressed.—A slave who was a lewd
and vicious man, but yet whose eares were somewhat fedde with
philosophical! documents, having for some faults by him com-
mitted, by the commandment of Plutarche his master, beene
stripped naked, whilst another servant of his whipped him.
grombled in the beginning that he was whipped without reason,
and had done nothing ; but in the end, mainly crying out, he
fell to rayling and wronging his master, vpbraiding him, that
he was not a true philosopher, as he vanted himselfe to be, and
how he had often heard him say that it was an vnseemly thing
in a man to be angrie. And that he had made a booke of it

:

and now all plonged in rage, and engulfed in choller to cause
him so cruelly to be beaten, was cleane contrarie to his owne
writing. To whom Plutarche, with an vnaltered and milde-
settled countenance, said thus vnto him—" AVhat, thou raskall

!

whereby dost thou judge I am now angrie? Doth my counte-
nance, doth my voice, doth my colour, or doth my speech give
thee any testimonie that I am either mooved or chollerike ? Me
seemeth, mine eyes are not staringly-wilde, nor my face troubled,
nor my voice frightfuU or distempered. Doe I waxe redde ?

Doe I foame at the mouth ? Dooth any word escape me I may
repent hereafter 1 Doe I startle and quake ? Doe I rage and
ruffle with anger ? For, to tell thee true, these are the right
signes of choler and tokens of anger." Then turning to the
party that whipped him, " Continue still thy worke," quoth he,
' whilst this fellow and I dispute of the matter."'

25—29. (25) naked, « unruly, licentious, or as some think
deprived of Divine protection. Aaron . . enemies, through sin
as helpless as unarmed men. (20) g-ate, principal entrance,
place of judgment, who . . side ? i.e. those who truly repent of
this sin : oi were not accomplices, let . . me, range themselves
around me. all . . liim, not the whole of the Levites, but all

who gathered to him were Levites. (27) put . . aside, eto.^ those
slain were prob. in open spaces, the rest in their tents bewailing
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my face, and in-
terrupts the storj
fit my tuugue."—
Otuay.

c See Bush.

d Nu. XXV. 11—

«

13 ; Do. xiii. 6—
9 ; Mi.. X. 37.

e Dr. Magie.

their guilt," (28) fell . . men, being- unarmed and helpless, see

V. 25. (29) even . . brother,'^ jealous regard for God's law
superior to natural instincts and affections. th.at . . day, when
he sees you regard God more than man.

The two sides (v. 2(>).—I. There are but two sides that can
possibly be taken. Each one is either a believer or an unbeliever.

II. Every one, if faithful to himself, maj^ ascertain on which
side he is. III. There are good and sufficient reasons why 8.11

should be on the Lord's side. It is the side—1. That is right

:

the side of pure and unchanging rectitude ; 2. Of real and per-

manent enjoyment ; 3. That must ultimately prevail.*

30—32. (30) ye . . sin," of those who remained some had
shared in it, while none had tried to prevent it. atonement,
reconciliation, as Mediator. Intercessor. (81) have . . g-old,^ in
our day how many worship gold. (32) if not, etc.,'= he would
rather die than witness the destruction of his people.

Moses inteeeedes for Israel (vv. 31—33).—Notice—I. The sin

of Israel. This was a dreadful compound of ingratitude, folly,

and impiety. Its greatness will be easily imagined from the in-

dignation which both God and Moses expressed against it. II.

The intercession of Moses. 1. He reminds God of His relation to
them ; 2. He reminds Him also of His promise to their fathers

;

3. He expresses his concern respecting God"s honour among the
heathen ; 4. He humbly confesses the greatness of their sin ; 6.

He wishes to be punished in their stead. III. The rejjly of God.
He remits their punishment.'*

Ati example of intercession. — Said a servant to President
Bacchus, •' The physician said, sir, that you cannot live to exceed
half an hour." '' Is it so 'I Then take me out of my bed, and
place me upon my knees ; let me sisend that time in calling upon
God for the salvation of the world." It was done. He died upon
his knees, praying for the salvation of sinners.

j

33—35, (33) him . . book," only him, not the whole people. God pardons
(34) lead . . thee,'' the people shall be spared, and Moses' name; t^® people

not blotted out. ang-elj^ see xxiii. 20. nevertheless,'' etc., " ^~'' '"'

" He chastised the individuals but did not take His blessing fr.

the nation."^ (35) plagued,/ prob. ref. to future scourges and
calamities suffered during their wanderings.

6rod's ansn-er to Moses (vv. 33, 34).—Note that—I. God's admi-
nistration is based on justice. II. Sin may be followed by end-
less results. Notice the sin of Adam—of Jeroboam. III. Pardon

i Moses' inter-
cession

a 1 Sa. xii. 20—

•

23 ; Ps. XXV. 11.

i De. ix. 18; Ex.
XX. 23.

c De. ix. 12-14;
Lu. X. 20; Piiil.

iv.3; Eev. iii. .%

XX. ] >, 15, xxii.

19; Jo. X. 27, 28;
Da. xii. J,

d C. Simeon, M.A.

vv. 30—35. Dr. R,
Gordo>2, i. 457.

a Ezek. xviii. 4.

b Ex, X xxiii. 14—
17,

c Nu. XX. 16.

(/ Jer. V, 9; Eo.
ii. 5, G.

e Spi: Comm.
^ Jfir i i 19

of gross sins is hypothetical, restraining alike from rashness ^^'^^\ a Dr Fouler
despair, IV, Prevailing prayer is offered from the altar of i I, ^^^ ^^^^^ '^^^^

sacrifice.^ ' epuken of is the

The Booh of L\fe.—In the public registers, all that were born! book of life, it

of a particular tribe were entered in the lists of their respective
J^^ custoin ^^'f

families under that tribe. This Avas the book of life ; and when y^.^j.^ gj,y j^ ^^

nny of these dier', his name might bs considered as blotted out of literary com-
the. list. "Jn Uhina. the names of the persons Avho have been "i^'-'^y ^oke^^pa

tried on criminal processes are written in two distinct books, 1^'^*^^^^^*^® ^h^e
vrhich are called the Book of Life and the Book of Death : those '

Israelites were
who have been .acquitted, or who have not been capitally con- 1

famii ar with the

rictcd, are written in the former ; those who have been found ?"^«tcm r-Mceep-

[^uilty, in the latter. These two books are presented to the famnies'^^jGe.'' .
einperor by his ministers, who. as sovereign, has a right to erase i) Hence Moses
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B.C. 1491. any name from either : to place the living- among- the dead, that—7 .y^ he may die ; or the dead, that is, the person condemned to death,

flgm•e^a ^speak- 1 among the living, that he may be preserved. Thus he blots out
ing of aod's'of the Book of Life, or the Book of Death, according to his
book (Ps. ^ixix. sovereign pleasure, on the representation of his ministers, or the

intercession of friends."

CHAPTER TEE THIBTY-THIRD.

29; Da. xii. 1).

1—3. (1) said, prob. during first sojourn on top of mount
saying", see Ge. xvii. S; xxviii. 13. (2) drive out," etc., see

Ge. XV. 18, 21. (3) land . . honey, see iii. S. -will . . thee,* etc.,

this a merciful threat : the sins of a people might involve them
in fruits of vengeance from a present God,

the promise
renewed
a Josh. xxiv. 1,

11.

b Ex. xxiii. 21,

xxxiv. 9; Hab. i. !;

^- Such declara- 1
Hf^netj.—From the remotest times, honey has been employed as

tioDs rather ex- ! an article of food ; and to the ancients, who were unacquainted
pie-ss what God

j

with sugar, it was of more importance than it now is. " A land

whaf^t wmjid be-
^o^^^'^^o with milk and honey " offered the highest conceivable

come Him"to do' advantages to the Eastern mind. Taken m moderate quantity,
abd what H o

i
honcv is nutritive and laxative, but dyspeptic persons often find

would do were
j

that it aggravates their symptoms. Its therapeutic action ia

Inter^veniug^coD- 1

pi'oh. not very great, but it is employed with advantage to flavour

elderati.-n, than
J

and give a demulcent character to various drinks or mixtures
Eis irreversi le

'

prescribed for aliasing cough ; and m the form of oxi/niel, which
is usually prepared by mixing honey, acetic acid, and water, it is

frequently added to gargles, or mixed with barley-water, so as to
foi-m an agreeable, cooling drink in febrile and inflammatory
affections, or given as an expectorant in coughs and colds.*'

4—7. (4) heard., tiding-s, the worst news a man or a
people can hear is the threatened withdrawal of God. mourned,
those who grieve not for sin will grieve for sin"s punishment.
(5) that . . thee, when I see thee obedient and truly penitent.
(H) stripped . . Horeb, the scene of their sin the place of their
repentance. (7) pitched . . camp, sign of Divine anger and
alienation, sought . . camp," hence the fact of Divine aliena-
tion was vividly impressed.

Rrpeniance of the Israelites.—I. God is not able to exercise
1 is

I

mercy towards an impenitent transgi-essor. He cannot do this,

).ruduce amend- 1

^^'^^^^^^ ^* would—-1. Be inconsistent with His own perfections;
merit; and ihe

|

2. Be ineffectual for the happiness of the persons themselves;
groa'c-st is iusuf-

1 3. Introduce disorder into the whole universe. II. A^Tiere humi-
•^"lliation is manifested, mercy may be expected. This appears

purpose; and
always imply a
re-erved excep-
tion, in case ilio

party c>ffen''')ng

were truly peni-
teiit."— .vtv(rt.

C Clianibers Ency.

the taber-
nacle pitched
outside the
camp
a Ex. xxvii. 21,

xxix. VI.

b C. Simeon, M.A.

'•The ^ligll^est

POrrow for si

Bufficient, If

ticieut if It

"\Vhatispast is{fi'om— 1, The very mode in which repentance is here enjoined;
past. There is a I 2. The experience of penitents in all ages. Application:—(1)

men^who ^have I ^<^^^V^^^
^^^^^^ obstructions you have laid in the way of your o^no.

the virtue to r.v i happiness ; (2) Endeavour instantly to remove them.*
pent and the

|

The delight of repentaiiee.—'' Which is the most delightful

—rSw°
'^'°^'^'"

!

^"^'^^^o"^ ^

" '^^'^^ ^"^ instructor of the deaf and dumb to his pwpils,

"Repentance i^^^^}' t<-'fi-ching them the names of our various feelings. The
ivUhuut amend-

1

pupils turned to their slates : one wrote " ]oy , " another, " hope ;

"

mnt is like cm- [another, "gratitude:" another, " love." One turned back with

E^?Z u^"l^^n)F;a countenance full of peace; and the teacher was surprised to

InK the leak."— \

""^1 o^^ her slato the word " repentance. He turned to her, and
uuviiti. asked why it was the most delightful emotion. •' Oh I " said she
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in the exjDressive languag-e of looks and gestures,

ful to be humbled before God 1

"

it is so delight- B.C. 149L

Ex. XXV.
xcix. 7.

22;

8—11. (8) all . . up, etc., personal respect and reverence Moses enter*

mingled with religious faith, fear, hope. (9) Moses . . de-
^^^l^^^^'

sceuded," a sign to the people that their intercessor was not
|

rejected. (10) people, etc., each praying for himself while ip^

Moses pleaded for all. (11) face .. friend, & i.e. familiarly,! ^ •• «• D
plainly, departed . . tabernacle, perh. this rendering isixxxfv.^ia '

**

defective." L it might read,

Moses and God (v. 11).—See in these words a picture of—I.
j

"he turned again

Man's privilege: to speak with God. Moses spake with God— ji^to the camp,

1. Not as an enemy; 2. Not as a mere stranger; 3. But as a
j
^'j^^^\7dghua,^ih^9

friend, face to face. Prayer the medium by which we may speak
;
son of Nun, a

to God. II. God's favour. God condescended to speak to Moses
j

young man: but

not as a king speaks to a subject; but as a man to his friend.
I ^^^f'-^®

*''^^®.^^*^''?»

Our prayers He will— 1. Hear; 2. Answer; 3. Answer for our ^^^g cloud) de-

best good. Leai-n—(1) Be grateful for the privilege of prayer ; I parted not out of

(2j Show your gratitude by using it aright.'' I
'^e tabernacle."

Eastern tents.—" The pasha's tent, pitched near Cairo, was a

very lovely tent, and reckoned to be worth ten thousand crowns

;

it was very spacious, and encompassed round with walls of waxed
cloth. In the middle was his pavilion of green waxed cloth,

,

lined within with flowered tapestry, all of one sort ; within the
; See '^^'eS.*°

precincts behind, and on the sides of his pavilion, were chambers
\
» j^ere

*

never
and offices for his women ; round the pale of his tent, within a I ^^s a great maa
pistol shot, were above two hundred tents, pitched in such a unless through

manner that the doors of them all looked towards the pasha's
|

Divine iuspira-

tent ; and it is ever so, that they may have their eyes always on
j

*'°°' ~ '^!' ^'

their master's lodging, and be in readiness to assist him if he be „;
' '"^^'

attacked.'"
e S^r R. K. Porter.

he
Thus Pode,
Patrick, Scott, etc.

" Sorrow is Mt.
Sinai. If one will

go up and talk

12—17. (12) thou . . me," anxious to know who the angel

is. (13) shew . . way,* not only road to Canaan, but plans,

^purposes, consider . . people,'^ however unworthy and sinful.

still Thine. (14) presence,** face.- rest,« safety, also promised
land. (15) If, etc., God's presence the only guarantee for safety,

success, happiness. (16) wherein . .us?/ Divine presence the

only proof of Divine favour : not wealth nor power, separated
. . earth, the presence and worship of the true God the dis-

tinguishing characteristic of Israel. (17) will . . spoken,^
having spoken well, the prayer answered to the full, for . .

sight, desiring not wisdom, wealth, or power, but the presence

of God.
JeJwvah the Guide and the Best of IDs people (v. 14).— Consider

—I. The fact that, as mankind are divided into two classes

—

the believer and the unbeliever—so, too. the sense of God's pre-

sence will affect these persons differently, according to the classes

to which they belong. II. The nature of the rest promised in the

text. It was not a torpid rest that was promised ; but a rest of

active love./' God ivith Tits pif^ojyle (v. 14).—I. The joui-ney. 1.

From bondage; 2. In a wilderness ; 3. Among enemies ; 4. Going
home. II. The company. 1. Divine ; 2. Visible ; 3. Continual :

4. Cheering. III. The rest. 1. Tranquil; 2. Perfect; 3. God-
like ; 4. Eternal.*

The Divine Presence.—Captain Richardson, of the Sailors'

Home, was recently speaking of a pious sailor, one of their

Moses ag-ain
intercedes

a Ex. xxxii. 34;
Jo. X. 14, 15; 2
Ti. ii. 19.

b Ps. Ixxxvii. 11,

c De. ix 26 ; Joel
li. 17.

d Ex. xiii. 21 ; xL
34.

e Josh. xsi. 44.

/ Nu. xiv. 14;
Do. iv. 7; 2 Sa.
vii. 23; 1 Ki.viii.

53.

jgrGe. xix.21; Jas,
T. 16.

h J. S.Knox, M. A.

"God governs
the world, and
we have only to

do our duty
wi-iely, and leave
the issue to
Him."—John Jay.

i W. W. WyOrn.
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B.C. 1491. [boarders, -who spends miicli time in trying- to do good to liia

^ —; ,
! brother seamen, in their boarding-houses and other places. One

broken^ oifr ^od I

morning he noticed him coming out of his room, and going forth

of tradition, and {into the streets. Shortly after he returned to his chamber, and
ceased from our

j
after remaining there some time, he again came do^^Ti to go out.

fhen
°
moA'^^ God ! C^P^^^^ Eichardson having observed something peculiar in his

fire the 'heart
i

manner, inquired after the reason of his movements. He replied,
with Hp pre-j'- After I got out, I found Jesus was not with me. I could not

go without Jesus ; so I went back to my closet to find Him. Now
He is with me, and I can go." How simple and beautiful the
lesson ! How important the truth contained in the Christian
philosophy of this humble sailor 1

" Without Me ye can do
nothing."

BGncQ." -Emerson. '

rr.l5, 16. Dr.E.
J'at/son, ii. 617.

18—20. (IS) shew . . glory ,« answered prayer prompts
larger requests : manifest Thyself to me, (19) goodness,* this

goodness is the glory of God. gracious . . mercy," God's will
is final : God will be gracious and merciful to the humble,
obedient, and penitent mind. (20) canst . , face,** fully, com-
pletely : this from physical and moral imperfections of man.
there . . Hve,« the unveiled glory of the Infinite more than the
finite could endure.

God not to be seen (v. 20).—Consider—I. In what God is in-

visible to us. He is invisible with regard to— 1. His essential

nature :
" God is a Spirit ;" 2. His almighty power. We see but

.-light manifestations of it ; we cannot understand the whole.
Titat is too great for our small minds. II. In what we may see

Him. He is to be seen in the works of— 1. Creation ; 2. Redemp-
tion. Learn : (1) The power of God

; (2) The impotence of
man./
Hitman inahUUy to compreltend God.—Partly arising from

discussions, and partly from the remaining thorns and nettles
with which sectarianism oftentimes whips us, there is a great
deal of unnecessary sensitiveness on the part of many persons at
calling Christ God. It is a sensitiveness that is not reasonable.
No man can analyse or synthesise the Divine Being, No man
can put together the elements of being, one and another, saying,
'• So much makes a man, so much more makes an angel, and now
a God begins, and at length such elements make a full and com-
plete Divinity." Have you an interior knowledge of what are
the constituent elements of God 1 You are a man, therefore it is

impossible for you to understand God fully. "j?

21—23, (21) thou . . rock, only on the Rock. C!hrist, can we
see the glory of the goodness of God. (22) cleft . . rock,"
" Rock of ages, cleft for me," etc. while . . by, prob. the cloud
illuminated to its full extent passed by the place where Moses
stood, thou . . parts, the skirts of the cloud, the fringe of the
streaming radiauce. but . . seen,* by mortal man, a merciful
regard for human weakness.

Thc'mrlsihiUt!/ of God.- Krummacher says, that an idolatrous
tribe chose a Jew named Abiah to rule over them, who was
greatly grieved at the idolatry of his siibjects, and angry because

'

'' ey would not reform. The Lord said to him, " Thinkest thou I
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that his son would be their king ; that they had never seen his
{

face, but should know his government by the fruits thereof. The

!

people promised obedience, kept the promise, and prospered i

greatly, though they had never seen their king. Wise commands !

came from the palace. Like the beams of the sun, the kind
influence of the invisible monarch spread over the nation, reach-

ing every child of want. Then they all marvelled and said, " We
see him not ; how can he see us? " Then the people longed to

see and bless him, as they did their idols. They made images of

him. At last they came together before the palace-gates, and
implored, " Oh, let our lord the king suffer us to see his face."

j

Then the king came forth in simple raiment, and the people
j

rejoiced and wondered, and said, " We know thy face ;" for he
had often walked among them unknov.^n. Then the king said,
*• Now you see that I am a man like you. Think ye that this

mortal flesh has reigned over you ? Not so : that which has
guided you ye cannot see ; neither can I. Can ye see wisdom,
kindness, and justice 1 Now ye see me. but ye do not see them.
Judge ye what is my earthly form. Can the visible create the
invisible ? That which is in me, also, is not mine, but His who
made me your king." After this the people returned to their

homes, blessing their king. They broke in pieces their pictures,

images, and idols, and believed in Him who is invisible.

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FOURTH.

1—3. (1) two . . first,« which were the work of God ex-

clusively, write . . tables, God does not forget His law. (2)

ready . . morning, see xxiv. 4. (3) man . . thee, etc. see xix.

11—13, 20—21.
Be ready in the mornwfj (v. 2).—We may take this narrative as

typical of "the approach of a soul to God. Moses was—I. To go
alone :

" no man shall come with thee." God's communications
to the soul are personal. II. To go " in the morning." 1. When
his mind was most vigorous ; we should not leave our praying
until our body is too weary to enjoy or rightly perform the ex-

ercise ; 2. When the works of God appeared most glorious. III.

To go up the mount : "in the top of the mount." 1. Perhaps it

was a steep and difficult ascent ; but he who would have com-
munion with God must " go up : " self-sacrifice and exertion are

consequent upon seeking Him ; 2. We know it was a solitary

place : retirement is another necessity to devotion ; 3. He was
to ascend to the very top of the mountain. He was to have no
commerce with man while he had communion with God, TV. To
prepare :

" Be ready." We need preparation before we enter the
presence of God.*

The onhj God.—One day when Mr. Richards, missionary in
India, was conversing with the natives, a fakeer came up, and
put into his hand a small stone about the size of a sixpence, vnth
the impression of two human likenesses sculptured on the sur-
face ; he also proffered a few grains of rice, and said, " This is

Mahadeo I
" Mr. Richards said, " Do you know the meaning of

Mahadeo?" The fakeer replied, "No." Mr. R. proceeded,
"Mahadeo means the great God. He who is God of gods, and
besides whom there can be no other. Now, this great God is a

B.C. 1491.

sees and rules al

things. The
IJjyptian hioro-

g;yi)hic was a
winged globe
and a serpent
coming out of it;

the globe to sig-

nify God's eter-

nity, the witigs
His active power,
and the serpent
His wisdom.
The Thracian
emblem was a
sun with three
beams; one
shiaing upon a
sea of ice, and
melting it;
another upon a
rock and melting
it; and a third
upon a dead
man, and putting
life into him."

—

Bowes.

Etoses cora-
manded to
prepare two
tables of
stone
a De. X. 1, 2 ; Ex.
xxxii. 16; 2 Co.
iii. 3.

"The God of
merely tra-
ditional be-
lievers is the
great Absentee of
the universe."—
W. E. Alger,

b R. A. Griffin.

"Let your sleep
be necessary and
healthful, not

I
idle and expen-

I
sive of time, be-

I yond the need?
and conve'ni-
ences of nature;
and sometimes
be curious to see
the preparation
which the sun
inalrpo wh-»n he
is coming forth

from his cham-
bers of the
east,"—/. Taylor.

"Spill not the
moroiug (the
quintessence of
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the day) in reere-
j

ation, for sleep
i

itself is a recre-
|

atiOQ. Add not,
|

therefore, sauce
to sauces." —
Fuller.

God passes
|

before Moses

• Ex. xxxiii. 19.

b 2 Ch. XXX. 9;

Ne. ix, 17 ; Ps.

]xxxvi. 15, ciii. 8,

c^il. 4, c.Kvi. 5,
J^el ii, 1-3.

e Ko. ii. 4.

d De. T. 10.

'Even th^ most

spirit ; no one can see a spirit, who is int.angible. "V^Tience, theiL

this visible impression on a senseless, hard, immovable stone ? To
whom will ye liken God ? or what likeness will ye compare unto
Him ? God is the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,

whose name is Holy. He hath said, ' I am Jehovah ; there is no
God besides Me.' " The poor fakeer was serious, rbspectful, and
attentive ; continually exclaiming, " Your words are true."

4—7. (4) took . . stone, to receive the Divine writing. (5)
name," character, perfections, sec xxxiii. 19. (6) merciful,*
pitiful, compassionate. gracious, treating with unmerited
favour, long-suffering", holding back anger, abundant . .

truth, c I.e., in manifestations and gifts of, etc. (7) keeping,
treasuring, j^reserving. thousands, mercy inexliaustible.

visiting,'* etc., see xx. .5, 6.

The name of God j^roclalmed hij Himself (vY. 5—7).—The text
teaches us—L That God is self-existent and independent. II.

That His existence is necessary. It is impossible for Him not to

he. III. Tliat He is eternal ; He always was, is now. and ever
will be. IV. That He is unchangeable, ever the same.« God
revealed (vv. 5—7).—We leam from the text that God is a Being—
I. Full of mercyand condescension. II. Patient in the endurance
of man's iniquity. III. AVlio.is the very essence of all truth and
virtue. IV. Forgiving towards real penitents. V. Strictly 3ust
in His judgments. VI. Terrible in His wrath against the wicked.'
TJte Name (vv. 5—7).—A name is a definition. God here describes
Himself. Our duty to worship the God of the Bible. Accept all

His revealed attributes. An idol made by the thought as offen-

sive to God as one made by the hands. Our God is omnipotent.
Mercy is His nature. I. Tenderness. II. Patience. III. Good-
ness. IV. Truth. His justice is still maintained—I. In His
nature. II. In His action. Justified in Christ, we find mercy.
Rejecting Christ, we are not cleared.^

A word to lundcrers.—A pious man was sorely tried with the
enmity of his wife against himself and his religion. She told
Mr. Griffin that she often opposed liim on account of his religion,
which she could not bear, though it made him one of the best of
husbands. From curiosity, and by his persuasion, she came to
hear Mr. Griffin. •' In addressing myself to the people." says ?.Ir.

G., " I said :
' There may be some here who are not only careless

about their own salvation, but hindrances to ethers, preventing
them either by force or temptation. (I had no knowledge of
such a person as Mrs. J in the world.) ' O sinner, if you are
determined to go to hell, go by yourself; leave your child,
brother, or partner, to go to heaven, if you will not.' This sen-
tence sank into her heart like the stone into Goliath's forehead,
and brought her to the feet of Christ. By her future behaviour
she gave satisfactory evidence of her conversion to God. One
soul seemed to govern herself and her husband. Their dwelling
was no longer the abode of contention, but that of united prayer
and love."

S?thP ^r^^ ' ®' ^- ^^^ liaste, eagerness of religious feeling, desire, etc.

sence of God I

bowed, etc., see iv. 31. (9) if, etc., see xxxiii. 13, 17. in-

a Ps xxxiii. 12, j

^6i-itance,« possession, a property to be cultivated,
xciv. '14

; De. .
The paternal character of Gscl.—You cannot bring yourself

ixxiL 9; Jer. x.
|

into the posture and the feelings of a child, as you are com-

eu lightened na-
1

tions put thei
thunder into the

1

fig he hand of

;

their Jupiter;
'

they placed the
\

ea,s<le at his feet; i

they represented
|himasru ingthe !

world by terror:
_

but it was re-
i

served for reve- '

1 at i o n to e m-
[

blazon the Di- i

vine character in
i

the full circle of i

His perfections.
|

The name of tha I

God ot the Jews,
jwho is a'so the
\

God of the'
Christians, isl

'The Lord God, ,

merciful and
grncious, long- ,

Euffering, and
abundant In
goodness and
truth.'"— U'aMy/j.

e Pres Davits.

f T. F. Laurence.

Dr. Fowler.
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manded to do, if you are all the time praying to a governor, to a

lawgi-ver, or to a judge. If you go before a judge you go before

him in some relation of law ; if you go before a lawgiver, you go
before him as a subject ; if you go before a governor or ruler,

you go in your citizen's character, and in a civil relation. If you
are going to God as a child, you must find a God that shall answer
to a Father. There must be that which shall draw the child.

And hence, Christians should accustom themselves to think of

God as paternal, and not as governmental. It makes a great

deal of difference whether you are in the habit of thinking of

God as a Governor, or whether you are in the habit of thinking
of Him as a Father. It makes a great deal of difference whether
you draw your rules for measuring sin, and the desert of sin,

from a government administered over a state, or from a govern-

ment administered over a household,—from a government ad-

ministered by a father, or from a government administered by a

ruler.''

10—17. (10) covenant, mutual agreement, marvels,
^^•onders, miracles, people . . art," i.e. Israel, with thee, as

]\Iy instrument. (11) drive out, etc., see iii. 8. (12) take
heed,'' etc., see xxiii. 32, 33. (13) but ye,c etc., see xxiii. 24.

(14) jealous,'* see xx. 5. (15) lest, etc., sec vv. 10, 12, and ref.

one . . thee,« invitations and inducements to sin are never
wanting. (16) take . . gods,/ etc., influence of ungodly wives
{AhaXi—Jezchel ; Solomon

—

Egyptian ;^rmcess'). (17) thou.,
gods, see xx. 4.

Jehovah a jealous God (v. 14).—Let us contemplate—I. The
character of God. as here described. 1. Jealousy does exist in the

bosom of Jehovah ; 2. Nor is this unworthy of His character. II.

Our duty, as arising from it. We must not allow— 1. Any aliena-

tion of our affections from Him , 2. Any abatement in our atten-
j

tion to Him ; 3. Any unnecessary intercourse with things which i

have a tendency to draw us from Him.s'

Thejealousy of God.—On one occasion, when the Assembly of I

Divines was convened at Westminster, a long-studied discourse

;

was made in favour of Erapiifniism, to which none present seemed
\

readily to give any reply. Hr. George Gillespie being urged by ,

his brethren, the Scottish Commissioner repeated the substance

;

of the whole discourse, and refuted it, to the admiration of all

persons who w^ere present. And what struck them most was, that

though it was common for the members to take notes of \\liat

.

was spoken in the Assembly as helpful to their memory, and JMr.

Gillespie appeared to be so employed during the elelivery of that'

speech to which he afterwards made a reply, yet the persons who
j

sat next him declared, that upon looking into his note-book, they
,

found nothing of that speech written, but in dift'erent places,

" Lord, send light—Lord, give assistance—Lord, defend Thine
own cause."

18-20. (18) feast . . bread,« .w xii. 15, 20. (10) all,' etc.,

see xiii. 2, 12 ; xxii. 29. (20) but, etc., see xiii. 13. more . .

empty, each worshipper to bring an offering : we are all empty
of goodness : may the Lord fill our hearts with His grace !

The over-riiUny Pi'oridence of 6'wZ.— jMany persons live, and
j

B.C. 1491.

I 16; Zech. ii. 12.

j

" As the biiman
mind is timte,

ar^d conceivts
hy defining the
limits of its
thought, arid as
God is known to
us to be ittiniie,

it is evident that
the buman mind
can never ba
capable of con-
ceiving God ade-
quately as He is,

or of deflning
His being." —
Hodge.

b II. W. Beecher.

God renevrs
the covenant

a 2 Sa. vii. 23;
Ps.cxlvii 20; Do.
X.21; i's. lxv.5.

b Josh, xxiii. 12,

13; Ps. cvi. 36.

c De. xii. 3.

d Jas. iv. 4.

<>Pr. i.lO,xvi. 29;
Jas. i. 14.

/ Nu. XXV. 1, 2;
Ezra ix. 2 ; 2 Co.
vi. 14—16.

g C. Simeon, M.A.

Simonides, the
philosopher,
being requested
to desciibe G©d,
a^ked a week to
ihink of it; and
after that a
mouth, and then
a \ e a r ; then,
being still un-
able, he declined
the tas^k, declar-
ing that them- re
he tho; gbt of fo
great a Being, the
less he was able
lo des rile Uim.

the feast of
unleavened
bread
a Ex. xiii. 4- 7,

xxiii. 15.

b Lu. ii. 23.

feel, and act as if God had nothing to do with the government of ..jq niany pieces,

the world. They seem to shut Him out altogether. He comes to ! and in somt
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B.C. HC'l.

ancient Bible,
Moses is de-
scribed witii
horua. The same
d'scripliun we
flud oa a silver

medal; that is,

upon OTie side

Moses horned,
and on the re-

verse the com-
mandment
again- 1 sculp-
tured images.
Which is con-
ceived to be a
coynage of some
Jews in derision
of Christians,

who flr.st began
that pourtrait."
—lirorni.

c SanJcey.

the Sabbathi
the feast of
weeks, etc.

a Ex. xxiii. 12,

XXXV. 2; De. V.

12, 13.

h Le. xxiii. 15
;

De. xvi. 10, 13.

c De. xvL 16.

d Vs. Ixxviii. 55,

Ixxx. 8.

e Pr. xvi. 7.

/De xxvi. 2, 10;
Pr. iii. 9, 10.

g C. Simeon, M.A.
1

" The sun shines
|

by his own na-
ture, the air only
by participation
of light from the
Bun. So what-
ever go id the
creatures have, is

by derivation
from Jehovah,
the fountain of
being. Take
away the light of
the sun, th-i air
cea^oih to ahine,
and so it is here."
-Ur. Arroictmith.

Moses fasted
forty days
and nig'hts
I Ex. xxxi. 18,
Kxzii. 16.

His own in the daily blessings of His providence and grace ; but

His own receive Him not. I do not mean that they deny the

general superintendence of His providence over the greater

affairs of the world, as, for instance, the succession of the

seasons, the rise and fall of empires and kingdoms
;
but I mean

that they forget that God overrules all the little concerns of

every individual of His creatures ; that every worm that creeps

upon the ground, and every flower that blooms on earth, does so

by His special interference, that every .Vair of our heads is num-
bered, and not a sparrow falleth to the ground without His

special permission. These are the points which the Christian

ever bears in mind, but which others, if they do not deny, at

least forget : these are the points in which he acknowledges
God. He knows that every pulse that beats within his veins,

and. above all, every pulse of spiritual life of which he is

sensible, beats at His command ; so that there is not a single

event of all his life, whether as regards his body or his soul, in

which a Christian does not in this way acknowledge God. Every
mercy and every comfort which he enjoys, he traces up to this

source ; and to see the hand of Omnipotence and Love in ail these

things is his delight and his privilege.*^

21—26. (21) six days," etc., see xx. 9—11. earing, see Ge.

"Iv. 6. (22) observe . . weeks,'' or harvest, see xxiii. 16. (23)

hrice . . year/ etc., see xxiii. 14, 17. (24) for . . out,'' etc., see

:xiii. 27—30. borders, limits of country, see xxiii. 31.

aeither . . land,« suggestion of perfect safety ; thy strength so

great that such desires shall be useless. (25) neither . . morn-
ing', see xii. 10. (26) firstfruits,/ efc, see xxiii. 19.

The three yearly feasts at Jerusalem (vv. 23, 24).—We will—I.

Draw your attention to the institution recorded in the text.

Consider—1. Of what nature this appointment was : partly

political, and partly religious ; 2. "V\Tiat care God took to guard
against the objections to which it was liable. II. Suggest some
observations founded upon it. 1. The service of God is of para-

mount obligation ; 2. They who serve the Lord shall be saved by
Him.?

l^aring.—" Earing " is an old English word for ploughing, and
the Hebrew word so translated in the command before us is

rendered ploughing in other passages— i?.//. Ps. cxxix. 3. In
several passages—such as Ge. xlv. 6 ; De. xxi. 4 ; 1 Sa. viii. 12

;

and Is. XXX. 24—the distinction between earing and harvest,

which occurs in the text at the head of this article, is also observ-

able. The Latin translators, Junius and Tremellius, for our
words, " earing time," employ an expression which describes

ploughing or tilling time only. Wiclif , in Lu. xvii. 7, has, " But
who of you hath a servant earing." The Vulgate has " plough-
ing " or " tilling." Indeed, the old word ear, employed in such a
sense, is derived from the Latin arare, to plough ; as arable land,

or, as an old translator of 'Tacitus on the Manners and Customs of

the Germans has it, " earable land," signifies land that is under
tillage.

27, 28. (27) write . . words, prob. preceding as well as

following precepts, tenor, substance, meaning. (28) forty . .

nights, see xxiv. 18. neither . . water, being miraculously
sustained, he . . wrote," the Lord -wTrote. see v. 1.
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Orifjin of alphahctical 'wrUmg.—It is extremely probable that,
|

b.c. 1491.

previous to tlie giving- of the Ten Commandments. Moses was .,jj^^^ .

only acquainted with the hierog-lyphic mode of writing-, which he which consiRts in
must have learned in Egypt ; but j'jartly in order to discoun- au indifference

tenance image-worship, and partly with a view to give facility ^bout little

to the transmission of the truths of Divine revelation, God p rmfe

n
" a°n

5

furnished him, on this occasion, with an important specimen of well-propor-
alphabetical Scripture, and taught him how to compose in it the tioned zeal about

other laws and ordinances which He revealed to him. At all i^^tf
^ °^ ^'^"

events, it is certain, we possess no accounts from antiquity which proceed ''from
go to show that letters were invented prior to the time of the nothing i ut trua

Jewish legislator; while the concurrent testimony of ancient knowledge,
writers, referring their introduction to some period near to that Tou^ndatlon m
in which he flourished, corroborates the opinion so naturally self-acquaint-
suggested by the sacred narrative, that they were of Divine ^nce." — zor

d

origin.*- ?'fT- 7°
; Dr. lUhderson.

29—32. (29) Moses. . shone, « etc., intercourse with God Moses de-
makes the whole character and life luminous with holiness. (80) l^^^^^f

fi"oni

saw . . shone, holiness imparted is holiness visible, they . . fac^siiines
him, afraid of this human reflection of Divine holiness ; how ^ "...

much uQore had they been afraid of that glory which Moses saw. iil_i7^'
^' '

(31) Moses . . them, telling them what he had seen and heard I

in the holy mount. (32) afterward . . nigh, summoned to a *"'--^^**-

solemn convocation. |'*0f Sertorius it

Moses and Stephen ; tJie Old Tesfmyicnt and the Weiv (v. SO ;
is saUi that he

also see Ac. vi. 15).—Compare these men, not in their own lives,
P*'rfoimed his

but in the periods to which they belong in God's revelation. We word"on*Jv- and
may compare—I. That view of God which is reflected from the of the Eniiieror

face of each of them. II. The effect of the view on the imme- Pertin=ix, that ha

diate witnesses. III. The crisis of life in which each of these TpoK^r'thau
transfigurations occurred. IV. The effects on the surrounding ijeneficiaHoany.

spectators. V. The permanence of the transfigurations in the ^oh so the ai-

Subjects of them.''
I

mighXyr-Trapp.

33-35. (33) put .. face, « "Moses had more glory by his Moses places
vail than by his face.'"^ (34) he . . out, the Source of glory a vail over

could behold its reflecticn. (35) and . . again, «• Avhence it ^ ^^®

appears that the radiance was not a passing gleam, but continued
"v 33^"i^(3o^^U*

some time. i_3, ii. 22.

The rati of 3foses (v. 33).—Notice the veiling of Moses' face as j Bp. Ilail.—I. A kind expedient. His face shone with a dazzling and ^ 9 co iii 18
overpowering splendour. To facilitate their access to him, he ' '. * *

wears the vail. II. An instructive emblem. It represented— 1. '

""^'"^'
•

•

The darkness of that dispensation ; 2. The blindness of the '^4 ^^/ami di?-human mind ; 3. The benefit to be expected from the promised per.s'ing beaiiis

Messiah.'* 1 ke mnny h^ ins

The ivJluencG ofholiness.—There is an energy of moral Euasion ^[ V'^^f
about

in a good man's life, pas^-ing the highest efforts of the orator's isaloronsoraiit
genius. The seen but silent beauty of holiness speaks more unto the o i^jitiai

eloauently of God and duty tlip.n the tonciies of men and angels, f^igniflcaiion. and
- " vnt thst-rved iaLet parcrts remember this. The best inheritance a parent can

[,^^ pieces of our
bequeath to a child is a virtuous example, a legacy of hallov.-ed Pavk)nr. and the
remembrances and associations. The beauty of holiness beaming Virgin Man,who
through the life of a loved relative or friend is more effectual to ^^^ comn-oniy

Etrengthen such as do stand in virtue's ways, and raise up those tiiiTtionT or^^r.i'

that are bowed do'ivn, than precept, command, entreaty, or warn- d iaut ti^io^
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rehearses the
law, etc.

the Sabbath
a Le. xxiii. 3.

b Nu. XV. 32, 35

;

Lu. xiii. 14, 15.

C Ex. xvi. 23.

" Sunday is the
golden clasp that
binds together
the volume of

the week." —
Longfellow.

"However it may-
Bee in to lie, and
in one respect
really may lie,

within the power
of the will to
shorten or
lengthen the
usual period of
labour, I am
thorouglily con-
vinced that the
six days are the
really true, fit,

and adequate
measure of time
for work, whe-
ther as regards
the physical
strength of man
or his perse-
verance in a
uniform occupa-
tion." -//« /(^y/t/^

•* The division of
the year into
mont^is is very
old, and almost
universal; but,

the period of
Bevpn days — by
far the mo -t per-
manent division
of time, and the
most ancient
monument of
astronomical
knowledge—was
used by the Brab-

B.c. 1491. (ing-. Christianity itself, I believe, owes by far the greater part—

"

of its moral power, not to the precepts or parables of Christ, but

wiSch! af[er^the!to His own character. The beauty of that holiness which Is

French expres- i enshrined in the four brief bio.g-raphies of the Man of Nazareth
pion, are called: has done more and will do more to regenerate the world and

^Brotm"^^^'"

~~
^ \^^'^^^ ^°- everlasting righteousness, than all the other agencies

put together. It has done more to spread His religion in tha
9 Dr. Chalmers,

I world, than all that has ever been preached or written on the
evidences of Christianity.e

CHAPTER TEE THIRTY-FIFTE.

1—3. (1) g-athered, etc., see xxxiv. 32. (2) six days,* see

XX. 9, 10. whosoever . . death, ^ violation of the Sabbath a
capital crime. (3) kindle . . day,'' the Sabbath to be observed
even at the cost of self-denial.

The imklndled fire (v. 3).—In the old time it was a law that
I each night, at a prescribed hour, a bell should be rung, on
j

hearing which the people were to put out their fires (the curfew-
jbell, fr. couvre-feu, cover the fire). This a law not about putting
I
fires out each day, but against lighting a fire on one particular

j

day. Why this law 1 I. To show that on the Sabbath, especi-

, ally, men should attend to the interests of the soul rather than
j

the comforts of the body. II. To remove frivolous excuses for

I

non-attendance on religious worship. III. To guard the time of

j

females or servants from unrighteous invasion ; and teach men
;

that women had religious rights and duties equally with them-
i selves. IV. To inculcate, in all, the duty of self-sacrifice in

I

matters relating to the soul and God.

I The Sahhath-daij

.

—For not only did this mode of computing
' time thus universally prevail, but the seventh day was deemed

I

sacred, and a certain mysterious power was supposed to attach to

j

the number seven, as though it were an expression of a natural
!law. Tertullian, in his Apolorjy, intimates that the Persians
' observed the Sunday with religious solemnities. His words are :—''If we, like them, celebrate Sunday as a festival and day of
I rejoicing, it is for a reason vastly different from that of worship-
jping the sun." Lucian tells us that children at school were

I

exempted from their studies on the seventh days. Clemens
I Alexandrinus says :

" The Greeks, as well as the Hebrews, observe
the seventh day as holy." Josephus declares that no city of
Greeks or barbarians could be found which did not acknowledge
a seventh day's rest from labour. Philo asserts it to be a festival
not peculiar to any one people or country, but common to the
whole world ; and that it may be named the general and public
festival, and that of the nativity of the world. Porphyry relates
that the Phoenicians conseci-ated one day in seven as sacred : and
Theophilus of Antioch, writing of the seventh day, calls it the
day which all mankind celebrate. Notices of its sanctity are also
found in the writings of the ancient poets. Tibullus, giving an
account of the excuses he assigned for his unwillingness to leave
Rome, says.

—

'* Urged still to go. a thousand shifts I made.

—

Birds now, now festivals, my voyage stayed."

I
So his words stand in the poetical translation of Grainger ; but
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when g-iven in literal prose, tliey are, " Either I laid it on the
|

b-c. I49i.

birds." meaning- that the aug-uries were not encouraging-, "or I .

"— , .,

else that bad omens detained me on the sacred day of Saturn."
, ^\^^ I^q ^ama

Two allusions may be g-iven from Homer. Tn one verse he says, 'den o-n in at ion
'' Then came the seventh day, that is sacred." And in another, !

employed hy us,

he says, ^' It was the seventh day, wherein all things were made jfoun(|^^i^^<"J;g ^^a_^

perfect." Hesiod styles this day, "The illustrious light of theilendars of the

sun." Linus says of it, " Tlie seventh day, wherein all things; Jew?, Egryptiana,

were finished ;" and in another place, " The seventh day among
\ ^^^^^^ ^^j^

'^^l
the best things, the seventh is the nativity of all things. The

; survived the fan
seventh is among the chiefest, and is the perfect day." And the

j

of empires, and
true theory of the time of creation is preserved in two hexameter

|

^ ^ e x i s t ed

verses, ascribed to Callimachus, of which the following is a literal
^"^'^"^ ^^ ^^^'

translation :
—

" In seven all things were perfected in the starry
heavens, which appear in their orbs in the revolving years."

4—9. this . . thing-, rte., sec xxv. 1—7.
Wdltnglwod (v. 5).— I. Describe the willing offerer. He is one ! J^l^,^^

*°

•who gives—1. As much as he can; 2. Of the best he has; 3.
j
teilal^or the

Cheerfully, as to the Lord. 11. Offer some reasons for willingness
\
tabernacle

in the service of God. I. The Lord loves a cheerful giver; 2X'7^}^ secret of

The value of what is given is enhanced by the manner of the '\ ftliyfs gSt !fn"d
bestowment; 3, The willingness of one stirs the liberality of i rare; it requires

others ; 4. Good works are often delayed, fatally, by the slowness '' address to <io it

of giving ; 5. We are not our own, and all we have is God's ; 6.

God gave "this unsj^eakable gift " willingly,
Tlie iises of obedience.—A farm-servant, one day having nothing

j

from 1t. -j his

to do, was desired by his master to take his horse and cart, and 1

f^ ^ 'I, . 8 *
"^' ® ^

help a man to remove rubbish from his house in a neighbouring
j
thatf obi^ge^s^no

village, to which the servant objected, on the ground of his
j

one; the manner
Oh, I see how it is," o' giv'"g's worth

I

moie than the
gift. Another

intention-

cessive geuera/-
tions."— Mr$.
SomerviUe.

he exhort*

well
; 01 herwise

weloseinsieari of
deriving benefit

having engaged to work only on the farm.
said his master ; "you see there is no work here for the day, and
you object to working elsewhere, that you may enjoy the sweet roses

repose of sloth at home. But I shall find work for you. Go, take !
ally at a g«me,

di? ,'uisingthe wheelbaiTOAV, and remove that heap of stones to the other
j

f'^."^

side of the corn-yard, and tell me when you are done, that 1 may i auo«hor"foriret*s a
find more work for you." On finishing that job, he told his 'jewel, which
master, who then commanded him to wheel the stones back to the

j

^ouid have he.en

place from whence he had taken them. And on appearing again, A^"g°e n er o us
after executing the second appointment, he Avas instructed to

j
booby seems (o

place the stones as first commanded, when, with humble tone, he
eaid, "Oh, master, why are you making me to work in this way,
for no good purpose ? " To this it w^as answered, " I have the
best of ends in view by these appointments. I intended them, in
the first place, for solving the question, whether you or I shall be
master. Secondly, I intended them for leading you to see

whether you would gain most by following- your own foolish

passions, or by comjalying with my reasonable appointments.
Thirdly, I adopted this plan for showing you that it is better to
work for little or no advantage than to go idle at the hazard of
forming habits of sloth. And, lastly, I have acted on this odd
plan for making the stronger impression on your mind, that you
may not offend again, to your o^xn injury more than to mine. If
these ends are accomplished, neither my commands nor your
service this day will be in vain." To this the servant bowed,
with expressions of humble and grateful submission, and ever
after studied to please by a becoming deportment.

be giving alma
to his mistress
when he is
making a pre-
sent."— Cornnlle.
" We are as an-
swerable for
what we give as
for what we re-
ceive ; nay, the
misplacing of a.

benefit is worso
tban the not re-
ceiving of it ; for
the one is another
person's fault,

but the other our
own."

—

Senica.
" When yiiu give,

give with joy and
smiling." •.- Joti-

bert.
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the wise-
hearted are
to do the
•work

e Es. xxxvi. 1, 2 ;

1 Pe. iv. 10.

6Le xxivr. 5, 6.

" lienius may at

times want the

spur, but itstands

as often in need
of the curb."

—

Longinus.

" The effusions

of genius are en-

titled to admira-
tion rather tban
applause, as they
are chiefly the

effect of natural
endowment, and
gometimes ap-
pear to be almost
involuntary." —
W. B. Clulow.

10—19. (10) wise-heaited,« see xxxi. 6. (11) tabernacle,
etc.. see xxvi. (}2) ark, sec xxv. 10. (13) table,* etc., see xxv.

2?, ff. (14) candlestick, ^cc xxv. 31. oil, see xxvii. 20. (15)
inccnse altar, .^vr xxx. (IG) altar . . cff'aring, ^vr xxvii. l,ff.

(17) court, etc., Ex. xL;mi. 9. (18) pins, see xxvii. li). (19)
garments, see xxviii. 2, fE.

Wise-hearted work (v. 10).—The work of the \rise-liearted : i.e.

of those to whom God has g-iven heavenly "vvisdom, will be—I.

Promptly executed. II. Cheerfully undertaken. III. Perse-

veringly performed. IV. Graciously accepted.

The arch of Titus.—Amongst the existing memorials of ancient
Rome there is one on which the Christian traveller cannot choose
but gaze with an absorbing interest. It is the triumphal arch of

Titus, reared tc commemorate the capture of Jerusalem by that
famous general, and representing, in its bas-reliefs, the golden
candlestick, the table of shew-bread. and other sacred articles

which formed part of the spoils of the Temple. These trophies

were borne conspicuously in the triumphal procession ^^dth which
Titus and hii, conquering army were honoured on their return to

Rome. The sculptures on the arch represent this procession, the
figure of the candlestick being the most prominent of the sacred
symbols.

20—24. (20) depart-^d . . Moses, to fulfil his command.
(21) stirred, lifted, v/illing-, see xxv. 2. (22) brought . .

gold, all kinds oi precious things : nothing too good for the
Posthumous

j service or God: bracelets = brooches, earrings, signet-rings,

tablets, ornaments., as lockets. (23, 24) with. . . found, etc., they
gave ace. to their possessions.

WilUtifi workers (vv. 20—22).—I The service of God must be
as hearty as the service of Satan has been. They gave their ear-

rings for the golden calf, now they give them to God. Saul
passed from a persecutor to an apostle. Let gTace succeed sin.

II. The spirit in which an offering is made fixes its value. The
widow's mite : Ananiac and Sapphira. Not burnt offerings, but
obedience. III. God invites, but does not compel. 1. The
human will is incapable of compulsion ; 2. Every sin is in spite

of God ; 3. The sense of guilt involves choice. IV. Everyone ia

to do what little he can. 1. Each brought what he had ; 2, Each
man built over against his own house ; 3. All the littles make
the whole. V. Christ's kingdom rests on the affections. 1. Its

that" adorns ^'hei "motive is love ; 2. Itg object is the perfection of love. Learn

—

temple
;
grace is

| The Lord loveth a cheerful giver.«
The leant

ji of hands.—Two charming women were discussing
one day what it \z constitutes beauty in the hand. They differed

in opinion as much as the shape of the beautiftil member whose
merits they were dir^cussing. A gentleman friend presented him-
self, and by common con;-ent the question was referred to him.
It was a delicate matter. He thought of Pari: and the three
goddesses. Glancing from one to the other of the beautiful white
hands presented for his examination, he replied at last. "' I will

give it up. The question is too hard for me. But ask the poor,

and they will teU you the most beautiful hand in the world is the

hand that gives.
""

the contri-
butions of
the people

charities are the
very essence of

Belhshness. when
bequeathed bj

those who, when
alive, would part

with nothing,"

—

Cotton.

"He was one of

those men, more-
over, who pos-
sess almost every
gift except the
gift of the power
to use them."

—

C. Kingsley.

Giftsareasgold

like the temple
that sauctiLi>s

the gold." —
Burkitt.

"That which is

given wiih pride
and o-leiitati(^ii

if rather an am-
b i t i u than a
bounty "Stiiica.

8 iff. Fuu-ier.

the labour of
the women,

25—29. (25) women . . hands, skilful at that particular

work. (2C) wisdom, skill, ingenuity, persevering toil (27, 28)
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and the g'ifts
of tiie rulers

a 1 Ch. xxix. 9,

14.

Bezaleel and

rulers, etcWieix gifts proportioned to their position and wealth.

(29) brought . . Lord," willinghood enhanced the value of each
contribution.

Women s n'ork for God (v. 25).—Consider—I. The work they

did-1. Adapted "to their sex; 2. Exercised their ingenuity; 3.

Disciplined their patience ; 4. Filled their hands and their hearts.

II. The motives by which they were influenced. 1. Gratitude :

their chikhen saved from death : themselves thrust out from
i

-gYd.^f^as^hKiS
cruel bondage and toil ; 2. Consideration of the benefits to be i

pensabfy^^neces-
derived from the offices of religion. Every home would be

' (-ar> as thoseim-

blessed by the tent they helped to make. III. The whole as a '

posed upon us

lesson for women. 1. It prescribes their duty: to discharge
Jj" 1 ruir' im-

religious service within the limits of womanly life. The men i

p sea upun ua

carved, etc., ilu-y span; 2. It suggests their privileges: to them
^

by leason, which

as well as to men belongs the honour of working for God. i

should be the

,„, ,^.. 1°
1 T XI. I sovereign law of

The art of funnr/.—A woman who was known to be very poor,
, j^ j ,^^1^^° j ,,gi^g^«

came to a missionary meeting in Wakefield, and offered to ^\xh-\— Goldsmith.

scribe a penny a week to the mission fund. '• Surely." said one, I

'' you are too poor to afford this ? " She replied, " I spin so many
[
5 Spitrgeon.

hanks of yarn a week for my living, and I'll spin one hank more,

and that Avill be a penny a week for the society." ''

30—35 See xxxi. 2—6.
Meji for the time.—I. There have been times in the world's

'

Ahcliab

history 'when special work needed to be done. 111. this from the^j^g^^^j^^
history of nations and of the Church. II. At such times t^^©! a^he whole dif-
Lord of Providence has raised up special men to do the work ference between
needed. Columbus discovers a continent, to be presently a place

'
a man of ^eni s

of refuo-e for the persecuted. Gutenberg invents printing, and
'l

^^'^ other men,

diffuses the Word of Life. Luther starts the Reformation, and :

^^jJ'.^^^^'^J" ^;'g';;

an age of light succeeds the dark ages. Cromwell arises at a; and most truly,'

time when the liberties of England were threatened. Wesley is is that the first

summoned to quicken a dead and formal religiousness. III. Learn
;

p^™*'^^
'cifn ?

not only to read the signs, and moum over the necessities of the
; seeing with the

times : but also to trust in God, in whose hands are the hearts of
;
large eyes of

all men, and the issues of life.
^ _

i

poJJlai^^'^oJ-e^'
Ayiclent master artisans.—Taking the metals the Bible in its

[
^f.t^^.ojjg^^jouy ^Jf

first chapters shows that man first conquered metals there in Asia.
1 much know-

and on that spot to-day he can work more wonders with those [
1 e <i g e, - c o n-

metals than we can. One of the surprises that the Europeau
;
^^^^'^V^^;

J'^^y^^'J'^f

artists received when the English plundered the summer palace nniance, and yet

of the King of China, was the curiously wrought metal vessels of
,

infiniie power; a

every kind, far exceeding all the boasted skill of the workmen of
; ^"^"^f1^

"^^^.^e^"

T-, T-.T1 . .TT T-Txi HiAi adnnratK^n,
Europe. English surgeons going to India are advised to have^jjeUgj^t^ ^^^^
their instruments gilded, because English steel cannot bear the i i-reative force

atmosphere. Yet the Damascus blades of the Crusades were not I ^^ i
^^ } ^ ^ i "^

gilded, and they are as perfect as they were eight centuries ago. ;™^aa^of^visible
There was one at the London Exhibition, the point of which i and goveriiable

could be made to touch the hilt, and could be put into a scabbard
\

t';ings around

like a corkscrew, and bent every way without breaking. If a
j

^^^-'—Ruskm.

London chronometer maker wants the best steel to use in his \

" There is no-

chronometer, he does not send to Sheffield, the centre of all >

[J^I^^f ^^J,^^^""^^
science, but to the Punjaub. the empire of the five rivers, where 'tue genius. It

there is no science at all. The first needle ever made in Europe: is almost as

was made in the time of Henry VIII.. and made by a negro ; I

'^^t" ^"^ for those
, , , T. T ,, , -,• T • 1 1 • o e xi ^ /. whoare endowed

p.nd when he died, the art died with liim. Some 01 the first
; ^^,;,j^ ^^^ highest

tiuvellers in Africa stated that they found a tribe in the int-erior powers o^ th«

VOL. I. A A
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hum' n mind to

produce the
luiracles of art,

a.=i for other men
to breathe or
move. Con eggio,

vcfio is Raid to

have produrte 1

some of his di-

V in est works
ahiiost without
having seen a
picture, proba^lj-

did not know
that he had dotje

anything extra-

ordinary." —
Jiazlitl.

a 0. W. Holme*.

more than
enougrh is
offered

I Co. iii. 10.

" He that gives
all, though but
little, gives
much, because
God looks not to

the quantity of
the gilt but to

the quality of the
giver; he that
desires to give
more than he can
hatti equalled his

gilt t J his desire,

and hath given
jiiore th>n \e
Latb."— Q«a/7e5.

•'There is no
'brilliancy in sil-

ver when hidden
in the earth,
Crispus Sallus-
tius, thou foe to
money, if it does
not throw lustre
around bj' mode-
r a t e us e." —
Ilurute.

> C. Simeon, M.A.

they make
the curtains
"O, it is the sad-
dest of all things
that even olb
haznan eoal

who g-ave them better razors than they had. Scott, in Tales of

the Crusaders, describes a meeting' between Richard Cceur de

Lion and Saladin. Saladin asks Eichard to show him the wonder-

ful strength for which he is famous, and the Norman monarch
responds by severing- a bar of iron \A-hich lies on the floor of his

tent. Saladin says. '• I cannot do that
;

" but he takes an eider

do^^^l pillow from the sofa. and. drawing his keen blade across it,

it falls in two pieces. Richard says, " This is the black art ; it is

mag-ic ; it is the devil
;
you cannot cut that which has no resist-

ance ; " and Saladin, to show him that such is not the case, takes

from his shoulders a scarf which is so lig-ht that it almost floats

in the air. and, tossing: it up. severs it before it can descend.

Georg-e Thompson states that he saw a man in Calcutta throw a
handful of floss silk into the air, and a Hindoo sever it into pieces

with Ms sabre. We can produce nothing like this."

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SIXTH.

1—7. (1) Bezaleel," always named first, seems to have been
the prime director. (2) Moses, who received the contributions,

distributed them and explained the plan. (3) they . . morn-
ing-, continuing to bring- from day to day. (4) came . . made,
wh. they were employed in making-. (5) people . . enough,
such the liberality of a people when acting- under a Divine im-

pulse. (6) let . . sanctuary, the first and last time such a

proclamation was made, so . . bring-ing-, now they have to be
r<;;<strained to g-ive. (7) for . . sufncient, etc.. there are always
means for accomplishing- great Avorks when hearts are willing.

TJie offeriiuis for the tahernacle (vv. 5—7).—It will be proper to

notice—I. The object of the people's zeal. II. The operation.

Note—1. Their liberality ; 2. Their diligence. III. The effect:

abundance of gifts : indeed, more than enough. Improvement

:

—(1) Let the cause of God be dear unto om- souls : (2) Let us
cordially and universally co-operate for its advancement.*

Giving heartlhj.—Andrew Fuller, when on a begging tour for

the cause of missions, called on a wealthy nobleman to whom he
was unknown, but who had heard much of Fuller's talents and
piety. After he had stated to him the object of his visit, hia

lordship observed that he thought he should make him no dona-
jtion. Dr. Fuller was preparing to return, when the nobleman
remarked that there was one vxan to whom, if he could see him,
he thought he would give something for the mission, and that
man was Andrew Fuller. Mr. Fuller immediately replied, '• My
name, sir, is Andrew Fuller." On this, the nobleman, with some
hesitation, gave him a guinea. Observing the indifference of the

donor, Mr. Fuller looked him in the face with much gravity, and
said, " Does this donation, sir. come from yoxir heart? If it does
not, I wish not to receive it." The nobleman was melted and
overcome with this honest frankness, and, taking from his purse
ten guineas more, said, " These, sir, these come from mij hi-art.""

8—13. See xxvi. 1—6.
The 'beautiful to }>»' wedded to the qond in all work for God.—

'j Tiie old Spartans asked their gods to gi-ant them the beautiful
1 with the good. I. AMien God made a house for man. He made
i the world not only useful but beautiful—illuminated it with the
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lamps of heaven, threaded it with silver stream:-, embroidered it

with rainbow-tinted flowers, perfumed it with incense from ten
thousand painted chalices, and appointed it a band of feathered
choristers in every g-rove. II. When God g-ave man a commission
to build a house for Him. He modelled the plan upon His own
principle by uniting- the beautiful with the g-ooi. This, that it

might be pleasant to the eye, as well as g-ood for use ; that it

mig-ht be worthy of Him who was to be worshippei III. If God
willed thus in the case of a wandering- people, whose resources
were small; how much more in our case! All the treasures of
our coffers, all our intelligence, are not too g-reat to raise a temple
for Him whom the heavens cannot contain. IV. If God was
pleased to dwell in such a house, h -> v beautiful and g-ood should
be that heart in which, it is hoped ihat God will dwell :

" with
that man will I dwell," etc.

14—19. See xxvi. 7—14.
EigJit things in rifiht jylaecs.—By the distribution of g-old,

silver, brass, goats' hair, rams' skins, and badg-ers' skins, etc.. in
the tabernacle, we are reminded of the fitness of thing-s and the
Divine order—rig-ht thing-o in rig-ht places. I. We see this in the
order of nature. II. Vve mark it in the distribution of offices

and g-ifts in the Church. III. We are reminded of the applica-
tion of this order to our own lives ; 1 . Not to employ our highest
powers upon trivial matters ; 2. Not to appoint our best men to

small offices ; 3. Not to give the best of each day, or of our life,

to unworthy pursuits. Let the gold, silver, brass, be rightly
bestowed and distributed.

A eorerinri of badgers'' sldns.—Ruppel, an African traveller, is

of opinion that the material referred to in the text is the skin of

a species of Biigong, an animal of the whale order. It " is the
only animal yet known that grazes at the bottom of the sea,

usually in shallow inlets, which it is enabled to accomplish by
its power of suspending- itself steadily in the water, and by
having its jaws bent down at an angle in such a manner as to

bring the mouth into nearly a vertical direction, so that it can
feed upon the sea-weeds much in the same manner as a cow does
upon the herbage.""

SO—23. See xxvi. 15—18.
Common material made vsefid hy the highest art.—Note how

this applies in the familiar manufactures, and illustrate by facts

in the life of man. I. Wood, a common material, applied by art

to honourable uses : men—common men—adapted by Providence
and grace to useful service (give examples). II. Wood, fashioned
by art, had to be hacked, sawn, chiselled, planed, and polished

j

before rendered fit for service : men have to undergo pruning
j

and planing to qualify them for place and duty. III. Wood,
j

common material, as much thought of by the Divine architect
|

and His inspired servants, as rare gems and precious metals : men,
j

however humble, are not overlooked by God, not to be under-
j

valued by men.
Worh honourahle.—^OT CQ.li I honour too highly the faithful!

and industrious mechanic, the faithful man who fills up h's
j

chink in the great economy by patiently using his hommer or

!

his wheel ; for he does something. If he only sews a welt, or I

planes a knot, he helps to build up the solid pyramid of thisj

A A2

B.C. 14'J].

Ishould dimly
[perceive the
i
bpuu y that is

;
ever ariiiml us,

;

' a perpetual
1) e u e d i c t i o n.'

Naturo, that
• great missionary

j

f ihoMost High,

^

preaches to us

j

tor ever in all

I

tones of love and
;
writes truth in

j

all colours, o'l

Imanuscipts illu-

miuated with
jstara and
I

flowers. " — Ura.

j

L. M. Child.

i
they make
the covering-

"Work, accord-
jiugtomy f'jeUng,

I

is as mui;li of a
I nece-<s1ty to inau

I

as eating and
i

sleeping. Even
i those who do

I

nothing which to

I

a sensible man
can be called

j
woik, still nna-

1
gineihdttheyara

I doing something.
i
The world pos-

' se-ses not a uiaa

I

who is an idler
in his own eyes."*—Uumboldt.

a KirWs Bridge-
water Treatise.

they make
the boards
" Work is of a
religious nature,— work is of a
brave nature,
which it is the
aim of all religion
to be. 'All work
of raa,n is as the
swimmer's." A
waste ocean
threatens to de-
vour him; if he
front it not
bravely, it will
keep ii s word.
By incessant
wise defiance of
it, lusty rebuke
and buffet oJ it,

behold how it

loyally supporia
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j world's welfare ; while there are those who, exhibiting- but little

i.-^ TITL T,,-.v, ' use while livino-, mig-ht, if embalmed, serve the same purpose aa
him,—bears nim ,, . o' ° -,.,... t ,-, -n ,-

as its conqueror |
those forms of ape and ibis riiside the Egyptian caverns,—servo

along. 'It is so,'
I to illustrate the shapes nnd idolatries of human conceit. At any

^""^th n^thin'^s '
^^^' there is no doubt of the essential nobility of that man vvho

thit maa unirer- i

pours into life the honest vigour of his toil over those who com-
takfis in this pose the feathery foam of fashion that sweeps along Broadway

;

world.'"- Car/ye.
|
^^jjo consider the insignia of honour to consist in wealth and iii-

m Dr. Chapin.
\
dolence ; and who, ignoring the family history, paint coats of
arms to cover up the leather aprons of their grandfathers."

they make
the silver
sockets
" Beauty is an
all-pervading
presence. It un-
folds to the num-
berless flowers of

I

the spring ; it

waves in the

,

branches of the
j

trees and the i

green blades of
grass; it haunts

i

the depths of the
j

earth and the
j

Bea, and gleams
|

out in the hues
i

of the shell and
|

the preciousj
Btone. And not

,

only these mi-

1

nute object^, but

,

the oce m, the

'

mountains, the
j

clouds, the hea-
vens, the stars,

the rising and
j

setting sun, alli

overflow with

'

beauty. '— C/ia«-
'•

ning.
\

i

they make
the coupling-
bars
" I know that
there is one God
in heaven, the

'

Father of all hu-j
manity. and hea-
ven is therefore

I

one. I know that i

there is one sun!
in the nky. which

]

gives light to all

:

the world. As;
there in unity iu

[God, and unity
In the light, sol
Is there unity in

!

the principles of
freedom. Wher-
ever it in broken,
wherever a
Bh-idow is cast
upon the bright

24—30. See xxvi. 19—2.5.

Wooden j^lanloi and silrer socJiets.—This reminds us how, in
the ways of God, the useful is adorned, strengthened, and pre-

served by the ornamental and precious. This may be true of

—

I. A man. He may be lowly, poor, etc., yet God takes care of
him, provides him ^vith protection. II. A life. It may be spent
among the lowly. Its memory, like a silver socket, may save it

from decay. III. An action. A lowly deed, perhaps ; but en-
riched by the adornment of the Spirit. Grace gilds the cup in
which the cold water is passed to the thirsty. IV. A i^rayer.

Of homely material, yet the silver socket of faith fixes it secure
in the promise and favour of God.
Examples of giving to God.—When Mr. Dee Stafford's property

(Boston, U.S.) was worth £9.000, he resolved it should never be
any more. Though he had given largely for years before, he
then resolved that all his income should he devoted to benevolent
objects. This was literally and faithfully carried out. During
the remainder of his life he gave over £14 000 to benevolent oK
jects. His memoir shows also the way to give. It was not doi .©

indiscriminately, but as the result of personal examination, giving
his time and his earnest Christian labour and sympathy, as M^ell

as his money. He was a very busy man, and a very happy man,
because his hands were more and more full of work for Christ,

till he died at the age of sixty-three. He gave his sons £2,000
each, and the rest of his property he left to his mfe, to be used
according to her discretion in works of benevolence.

31—34. See xxvi. 2fi—29.
Union is stre7igth.—The coupling bars by which the boards of

the tabernacle were held together may well remind us of some
of the advantages of union. I. By it weak things become
strong. II. Plain things beautiful. III. Useless things of the
highest service. IV. Detached things a compact whole. (111.

each point and apply to individual and Church life.)

Past and x>reseni.—The tomb of Moses is unkno^\Ti ; but the
traveller slakes his thirst at the well of Jacob. The gorgeous
palace of the wisest and wealthiest of monarchs. with cedar, and
the gold, and ivory, and even the great temple of Jerusalem,
hallowed by the visible glory of the Deity Himself, are gone

;

but Solomon's reservoirs are as perfect as ever. Of the ancient
architecture of the Holy City not one stone is left upon another,
but the pool of Bethesda commands the pilgrim's reverence at
the present day. Tlie columns of Persepolis are mouldering into
dust, but its cistern and aqueducts remain to challenge our ad-
miration. The golden house of Nero is a mass of ruins, but the
Aqua-Claudia still pours into Rome its limpid stream. Tlie
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Temple of the Sun at Tadmor, in the wilderness, has fallen ; but I »c I49i.

its fountain still sparkles in its rays. It may be that London
^^^^ o7~the sun

will share the fate of Babylon, and nothing be left to mark it q{ liberty, there

save mounds of crumbling- brickwork. The Thames will con- is a,ivvay>- danger

tinue to flow as it does now. And if any work of art should rise ^"^j.^'y^'^'
'^'^^'^^

over the deep ocean, time, we may well believe that it will ^-^ \sov\A.r-Kos-
neither be a palace nor a temple, but some vast aqueduct or suth.

reservoir; and if any name should flash through the mist of "Union does

antiquity it would irobably be that of the man who, in his day, i^Ts^perifctf^^
sought the happiness of his fellow-men, rather than glory, and pati-fies d sires,

linked his memory to some great work of national utility or it simplifies

benevolence. This is the true glory, Avhich outlives all others, lltfwRh/^'tTh^,,. .,, ,. 1^°/.*^ ,• i <• the wishes ot the
and shines v/ith undying lustre from generation to generation, inia^i- aiiou; itis

imparting to works some of its own immortality, and in some lu ait-le always

degree rescuing them from the ruin which overtakes the ordi- oi'^"- ^^d be-

, n T • , • , Ti- -n comes a constant
nary monument oi historic.^ tradition or mere magnmcence. for tune."— i>tf

35—38. (35, 36) see xxvi. 31, 32. (37) see xxvi. 37. {^%) Sinamour.

chapiters, capitals, heads of the pillars, fillets , connecting- they make
rods. ;

the vail

TJie vail in tlie iahernacle.—I. Its similitudes.—1. Like nature i »
-j-j^g enemy of

between man and God ; 2. Like forms and ceremonies between art is the enemy
the worshippers and objects of worship ; 3. Like parabolic teach- pf nature. Art

ing between carnal thought and Divine truth. II. Its beauty.
\ highest'^faJadty

Gorgeous colours, quaint devices, skilful making, hanging, etc. and exertion of

III. Its use— 1. Important : to conceal the ark, etc., and yet by human nature;

devices, etc., to reveal. To stimulate inquiry, and yet to check ~^^^ ^^- ^ ^^^

unhallowed curiosity; 2. Temporal: the vail is abolished; so honour who
nature, forms, parables, etc., will pass away : and we shall see hi nours not tho

face to face, know as we are known, be led into all truth.
\xiAer^'^

'
~ ^'

The Bayeux Tajwstry.—l had the satisfaction of inspecting]^"
^'"

that famous piece of furniture which, with great exactness, .'" Fxcpllence in

though in barbarous needlework, represents the history of Harold, art is to be at-

King of England, and of William, Duke of Normandy, from the ^^^^^^^^^^^oniy^^y

embassy of the former to Duke William, at the command of ^^x. by passive

Edward the Confessor, to his overthrow and death, at the battle impressions; by

fought near Hastings. The ground of this piece of work is a
,

[^^."^^^"ly ^^^^:

white linen cloth, or canvas. The figures of men. horses, etc.
j

cuities.by patient

are in their proper colours, worked in the manner of the samplers.
,

struggle against

in worsted, and of a style not unlike what we see upon the China
l^^^^^l^ t^^^ih^

and Japan ware : those of the men particularly, being without
t}j^."f*jy^' ^ge of

the least symmetry or proportion. There is a small border which moi'erate ppor-

runs at the top and the bottom of the tapestry, with several tun i ties. The

figures of men, beasts, flowers, and even fables, which l^ave gj;e''i'^j;_*^«*^^^'^2

nothing to do with the history, but are mere ornaments. At the dandled into

end of every particular scene there is a tree, by way of distinc- eminence, but

tion ; and over several of the principal figures there are inscrip-
jj'^, ^J^'^^" ^urse

tions. but many of them obliterated. It is annually hung up on
of labour and dis-

St. John's Day, and goes round the nave of the church, where it cii line which nc

continues eight days ; and at all other times it is carefully kept raan need ?o to

locked up in a strong wainscot press, in a chapel on the south ^ °'^'Lomion""t

o

side of the cathedral, dedicated to Thomas a Becket. By tradi- enter upon." —
tion it is called " Duke William's toilet." and is said to be the luuard.

work of Matilda, his queen, and the ladies of her court, after he
^ ^^ Bucaril.

Jbiad obtained the crown of England,* I
'
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they make
the ark

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SEVENTH.

1—5. see XXV, 10—14.

Precious tJilnfjs for Iwly vses.—The ark was simply a chest or
coffer to contain certain sacred articles. I. It was made of

' It is to labour, dui'able material, to teach that the contents were to be carefully
and to labour

j

preserved. II. It was skilfully and artistically wroug-ht, to teach

SwS evMrVthinff !

^^^^ *^® intelligence and strength of men were to be employed
possessed of ex- j

i^ ^^^ guarding of the law, etc., of God. III. It was constructed
changeable; for easy transport, to teach that man should make provision for
vaiufl Labour is I the accompaniment of religion and its services through tho
the talisman that i -^.^^^ „f!i-p^ °
ha. raised him

j

Journey of life.

from the con-
j

Sacred chests.—Perhaps the most curious analogy (to the ark)
dition of the is that discovered bv Captain Cook at the island of Huaheine, in

fhafge d^'^the i *^^ ^°^*^ ^^^- ^^ Hawkesworth's account it is described as '' a
desert and the { kind of chest, or ark, the lid of which was nicely sewed on, and
forest into cuiti- thatched very neatly with palm-nut leaves. It was fixed upon

ba?'!:overec/the I

*^^° poles, and supported upon little arches of wood, very neatly

earth'^wim^cities! j

Covered : the vise of the poles seemed to be to remove it from
and
with

covered
the ocean place to place in the manner of our sedan-chair. In one end of
hips; that it was a square hole, in the middle of which was a ring touching

pienty.^^comfort I

*^® sides, and leaving the angles open, so as to form a round hole
and elegance, in- within, a square one without. The first time Mr. (aftervrards Sir
Btcad of want,

|
Joseph) Banks saw this coffer, the aperture at the end was stopped

Sm '^-J/'CW- 1

^'^^^ ^ P^®^^ ^^ ^^°*^' ^^'l"ch, lest he should give offence, he left
'

'
untouched. Probably there was then something within ; but
now the cloth Avas taken away, and, on looking into it, it was
found emjrty. The general resemblance betv.^een this repository
and the ark of the Lord among the Jews is remarkable ; but it is

still more remarkable that, upon inquiring- of the bo}'- what itv/as

m
bar
loch.

Dr. Kilto.

they make
the mercy
seat

" There are no

called, he said En'harrc tio Efau., the '' house of God
however, give no account of its signification or use.«

6—9. See xxv. 17—20.
The cheruh'ic symlol.—Teaches—T. That the place of a true

worshipper should be near the mercy seat. II. That the aspeoi

__ ^^ ^^ t^'^® M'orshipper should be towards the mercy seat. III.

principles but
|

Tliat the spirit of the true worshipper should be God-v.'ard. (Tlio
those of religion cherubs were at each end of the mercy seat : ^h^ix faces towardj

on in cS of ^

^*' ^^^ *Ml* ^i^g-S '!/^'-^^^^ oxit on hir/h)

real distress; and
I

Place of n'orsh'qy.— It was foiTnerly. and for hundreds of years,
thePB are able to

,
only in one place where God would be worshipped. Salvation

^'^'or^t emJr! ^""^^ *^^^ confined to the Jews; and where the ark of the
covenant, and the high priest, and the altar, and all the symbol?
of salvation were, there, and there only, would God be worshipped.
Thither " the tribes of the Lord went up ;

" and, when banished
from that place, they worshipped ''towards it." So Solomon

BuhiecV'—.sirrne.
i
prayed at the dedication of the Temple. So Daniel, in captivity

ftjipi ^y^'f^
I i^ ^^byIon, threw open his window, '-and prayed towards Jeru-

BoniPtimes flies !

^^^«^™-" " I will worship toward Thy holy temple." There the
Fo high that man

\

gtcat God actually dwelt in the Holy of ilolics : and only there
cannot see him

; ;
would He be worshipped. But our Lord teaches the woman of

looUng dol-^
Samaria^ that this whole system of local worship was passing

upon us, and will ^way. " The hour was coming," nay, "was come," when the

geno.ies, and to
bear us up under
all the changes
»nd chances to
which our life

Boon hoTor] mountain of Samaria would be as holy as JMount Zion, the steppes
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of Russia and the prairies of America as sacred as the land of B.aM9i!.

Ca aan
;
when neither in one place more than in another would nearer~to'n8."-*

God be worshipped, but anywhere and everywhere. " "Wliere two I lucuter.

or three are g-athered together in My name, there am I in the

midst." That is My church. My temple, My holy mountain, in

the midst of the hearts of My praying- people. " To all that in

every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord."*

10-16. See xxv. 23—29.
Working to order.—It is often difficult to get an order well

executed. He who gives the order should know what he wants.
He who executes it should not assume that he knows better than
his employer. In the making- of the tabernacle w^e have an
example of -working to order, I. Who gave the order? God, who
also gave full directions. II. Who executed the order ? Bezaleel,

etc. Men divinely inspired for the work. III. How was their

work done ? 1. With fidelity to the plan ; 2. With docility ; they
asked no questions, made no suggestions j 3. With dispatch, as

to time.

The (hfjnxfy of lalovr.—An American President, when asked
•;"hat was his coat of arms, replied, '• A pair of uhirt-sleeves."

Lord Tenterden was proud to point out to his son the shop in

which his father had shaved for a penny. A French doctor once
taunted Flechier, Bishop of Nismes, who had been a tallow-

chandler in his youth, with the meanness of his origin ; to which
he replied, '' If you had been born in the same condition that I

was, you would still have been but a maker of candles."

17—24. See xxv. 31—39.
Th<' beautiful light-holder.—For the purpose of suspending the

lamps, a more simple form and more common m^aterials would
have served the purpose. The candlestick was to be not only of

pure gold, but richly ornamented. It illustrates— I. The light-

giving Word : the Bible. Its truths " more precious than gold
;

yea, than much fine gold." Its beauty equal to its preciousness.

It is richly adorned with flowers of poetry, biography, etc. II.

Light-giving men : ministers and teachers who hold forth the

word of life, and light—for " the entrance of Thy Word giveth

light "—should be adorned with the true beauty of zeal, faith,

love, etc.

Candles in the C7tnreh.— Jn the Formvla of Marculphus. edited

by Jerome Bignon, he tells us, with respect to lights, that the

use of them was of great antiquity in the Church : that the

primitive Christians made use of them in the assemblies which
they held before day out of necessity, and that afterwards they

were retained even in daylight, as tokens of joy, and in honour
of the Deity. Lactantius says, speaking of the absurdities of the

wax lights in Roman churches. " They light up candles to God,

as if He lived in the dark ; and do they not deserve to pass for

madmen m \o offer lamps and candles to the Author and Giver of

light 1
" It is really astoiTuding to our ideas that wax candles as

long as sergeants' pikes should be held as necessary in the worship
of God. That it is so held, and that by a large class of Christians,

every one must allow, for they may have ocular demonstration of

the singular fact. The show is, however, extremely imposing.

35,750 pounds of wax lights were burned every year, for 900

Classes said in the Castle of Wittenburg I
Melanchthon speaks

a Dean Cloit,

they make
the tabie for
the shew
bread

"It is not work
that kills men; it

is worry. Work
is healtiiy

;
you

can hanlly put
more upon a man
than he can bear.

Worry is rust

upon the blade.
It is not iherevo-
lutiim that de-
stroys the ma-
chinery, but the
friction. Fear
secretes acids;
but love and trust

are sweet juices.'"

—n. W. needier.

they make
the candle-
stick
" Art does not
imitate nature,
but ic founds it-

self on the study
ofnature,—takes
from nature the
selections which
best accord with
its own intention,

and then be-
stows on them
that which
nature dors not
possess, viz., the
mind and the
soul of man."

—

I Lyiton.

"All men are In
some degree im-
presr;ed by Iho
tace of the world;

I some men even

j

to do'isht. This
love of beauty is

I

taste. Others
(have Ihe same
I love in such ex-

cess thatnotcon-
tent with admir-
ing, they heek to

emhody it in new
forms. The cre-

ation of beauty is

art."

—

Emsrson,
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they mal^e
the V'-c-ise
altar

" Never believe
to bo rList- those
who, li:iv;;ig but
a I'lece cf metal

]

i'l ibuc chests, i

vouLl reiKHflde
y-ia thr.t to be;
(o"Ji-i fol,e wise,

i

NVariiith is the
viviryiug in-
fl Ilea CO of tlie

universe, and the
heart is the!
source of noble I

doeiXsr-Kossuth.

"There are many
people the brii-
Laucy of whose
Diinds only de-
pends upon the
heart. When
they open that,
it is hardly pos-
sible for it not to
throw out some
&re."—Desmahis.

they make
the altar of
burnt
offeiingr

"Religion is the
fear of God, and
its demonstra-
tion gfod works;
and faith is the
root of boih:
'For without
falih we cannot
please God ;' nor
can we fear what
wo do not he-
]iev6r-Wm.Penn.

a Dr. RxtiQ.

they make
the brai^en
laver, and
the court
Sceptics ridicule
the statement
that looking-
Kksseswere used

of a Jesuit wlio said that *' he would not extingaisli one taper,
though it were to convert all the Huguenots."

25—29. (25—28) see xxx. 1—5. (29) anointing oil, see
XXX. 23—25, incense, see xxx. 34—37.
The preparat'um of the heart for pvaijer.—The incense-altar to

b!; of a given form, and size, and material, and no other, may
teach—I. That the praying heart should be equally balanced,
having its sides of affection, sympathy, faith, earnestness, lying
towards all quarters of truth. II. That the praying heart should
be pure in thought, desire, etc., and be framed by the direction of
the Spirit of God. III. That the praying heart should accom-
pany the believer in all his wanderings, etc.

Ancient incense-chariot.—An incense-chariot has been found in
a tomb at Cervetri, in Etruria, and unquestionably belongs to
a very remote date of the archaic period. It was used in the
ritual services of the ancients, and seems to have been destined
for burning incense. The perfume was, no doubt, placed in the
concave part, and the fact of the whole being mounted upon four
wheels proves that it was intended to be moved about, which, in
religious services, may have been a great convenience. The
borders are adorned by a row of flower-shaped ornaments, the
graceful forms of which will be appreciated in the side-view of
it. It must be confessed, indeed, that this monument, which is

marked by the stamp of an antiquity so remote, disj^lays within
the limits of its archaic character much elegance, conveying the
idea of a highly refined taste, suitable to a person of dignified
position, as the priest or king may be supposed to have been, to
whom the article belonged.

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-EIGHTH
1—7. See xxvii. 1—8.
The altar of burnt-qferlnf/.—It is thought that both this altar

and the larger one made by Solomon, by which it was superseded,
had the lower part of the hollow filled up. either with earth or
stones, in compliance with the injunction in xx. 24, 25. Josephus
says, that the altar used in his time at the Temple was of unhewn
stone, and that no iron tool had been employed in its construc-
tion. None of the altars which the Scrij^ture assigns to either
the tabernacle or Temple were of this construction, but that
erected at Mt. Ebal by Joshua was so (Jo.^h. viii. 31), and
apparently others which were set up in different parts of the land
of promise.^ It seems to us that the commands in chap. >:x. about
altars applies as a general instruction respecting those which the
Israelites might wish to erect in the provinces or elsewhere, and
which were not in constant use, without excluding for the chief
place of worship such particular variations as its peculiar cir-
cumstances, and the frequent sacrifices which were oftered there,
rendered necessary."

8—15. fS) laver, see xxx. 18. looking--g-lasses, bronze
mirrors, Heb., maroth. fr. raah, to see, den. reflectors or miiTors of
any kind, (9—15) see xxvii. 9—15.
The bronze viirrors and the hrazen laver (v. 8).—AYhen Carthage

was besieged, the women gave their long hair to make the strings
of bows and catapults

; here was vanity sacrificing at fhe shrine
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of patriotism. The warriors of Carthage would tliink the hair

looked better in the bow than on the head. Plere the women
give up their mirrors to provide a laver—the instruments by
which the perfections of their own face or form were studied, to

provide the means for the perfection of the priest. I. Vanity
sacrificing- at the shrine of humility. II, The instruments of

pride become a visible confession of uncleanncss. III. The
women of Israel looked lovelier in the sight of God than they

had to themselves in their own mirrors. IV. The mirror reflected

physical and transient beauty; the laver revealed moral and
abiding grace.

16—20. 55"^xxvn. 15—19.

The vses of little thinfjs.—Onlj the pins, i.e. the tent-pegs, of

the tabernacle
;
yet I. Having an important use. By them the

whole structure fastened. IT. Teaching important truths; 1.

The character made up of little graces : 2. The life made up of

little actions ; 3. Time made up of small moments. III. As care-

fully made and preserved as the rest. Take care of little things

;

the great will then take care of themselves.

Influence of small ^/m«^.5.— In walking across Alpine glaciers,

travellers often come upon naiTOw and apparently insignificant

fissures, that seem to be merely superficial cracks ; while the
guides know that, if one but sounds them, they shall be found
sinking down, fathom after fathom, to the very bottom ; and
sometimes, though small to the eye externally, they are cavern-
ous, and at the bottom torrents rush and roar in sileuce ; for so

far down are they, and so ice-covered, that their angriest noises

are smothered. It is just so in human life. The depths of the
heart often have the smallest openings out to the surface. The
least impoitant things have the most power in this world of ex-

pressing themselves. The most wonderful interior histories sink

down in life, unuttered and unrecorded. Griefs, longings, loves. \

and fears, flow hidden and voiceless as if the heart were a
glacier,*

-23. (21) sum," reckoning, inventory. (22, 23) see xxxi.

B.C 1491.

in Ruch early
t-me& (Ex. xxxiii.

8), gla.-s nut Lav-
i J! g been dis-
covered. But
Mosses ?ays iLey
weie ot "1:1) ass."
Eiazeu minors,
or leflectois, for
the same pui pose
as themiirtjs we
LOW make from
gla?s, wt'/e used
by the Egyptians
and Isiaelitts in
those times,

they make
the hangings
for the court
"The just temper
of the human
mind in ihis mat-
ter may, never-
theless, be told
shortly. Gieat-
ness can only be
lightly estimated
when minute-
ness is ju tiy re-

verenced, Grcat-
ness is the aggre-
gation of mnu te-

ness; nor can its

sul liujity be felt

truthfully by any
mind uraicus-
tonied to the af-

fectionate watdi-
irg of wl at is

least,'"

—

Ru&kin.

a II. IF. Beechcr.

the sum of
the taber-
nacle

the chief

21
2,6.

Co-partnersMps in lahonr (w. 22, 23).—1. A great buildiug

fii-m : Bezaleel and Aholiab. 1. Bezaleel, Ip. under the protec-

tion of God. Happy for the toilers of earth when they labour Iworlimen^ _

under the Divine care ; 2. Aholiab, i.e. the tent of his father, " ^' ^"'" "'

His name may suggest the happiness of those who bring honour
to their father's house ; or of those who provide a home for their

father, II, A union of great talents for a great work. The ad-

ministrative talent of the one, the skill and taste of the other.

One grasps the whole, the other works it out in all the details.

Good n-nrl's.—Good works may exist without saving prlnciplv°s, 1^1^'^^"^
^I'f ^w'e

and therefore cannot contain in themselves the principles of
: woukuiavf crat.si

salvation ; but saving principles never did. never can. exist v.dvh-
' on our bai hs wa

out good works. Men often talk against faith, and make strange
j

»T>st take thcra

monsters, in their imagination, of those who profess to abide t>jjg .^"''^jj'p^^''gj^|-,,

the words of the Apostle interpreted literally, and yet in tlieir
j

weave them. If

ordinaiy feelings they themselves judge and act by a similar! wo wouia hav^

principle. For what is love without kind oflfices whenever they I ^ -^ ^'l}^ ' '^ ^ °
[-iin/Tn n --ii-c ji x-i benefit, we must

are possible/ (and they are always possible, ii not by actions,
| p^^j.^ ^ta^^l ea,.^

BOmmouly so call«i, yet by kind words, by kind looks, and where [ing it,' must be

12.

"Clay and rock
are given us. not
brick and
squared stoue,

Ciod gives us no
rai mcfi t; He
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j
these are ou'i; of oiir power, bj kind thoughts and fervent

com<» shrewd,
inveutive. iuge
i)ioiis. acii«'e, en-
terprising."

—

Baeclier.

h Coleridge.

the g-old, the
silver, and
the brass

"Accustom your-
self to master
and overi.-ome

things of diffi-

culty; for if you
observe, the left

hand for want of
piactii-e is insig-

nificant, and not
adapted to
general business;

yet it holds the
bridle better than
the right, frnm
constant use."

—

Pliny.

•'What is diffi-

tulty f Only a
word indicating
the degree of

strength requi-
Fite for accom-
plishing particu-
lar objects; a
mere notice of
the Eccesiity for
exertion ; a bug-
bear to children
and fools; only
B mere stimulu-;
to men." — S.

Warren.

the cloths of
service and
the ephod
are made

"Gold, like the
Bun, which m^lts
wax and hard-
ens clay, ex-
pands greatsouls
and contracts
bad hearts." —
Htiarol.

they make
the breast-
tjlate

prayers !) yet what noble mind would not be offended, if he
supposed to value the serviceable offices equally with the love
that produced them ; or if he were thought to value the love for
the sake of the services, and not the services for the sake of the
love ?

*

24—31. (24) g-old, reckoning- 3,000 shekels to the talent of
125 pounds, and this at £4 per ounce, the gold would be worth

I

about £175,000. (25) silver, about 40,000, i.e. at os. per ounce.

I

(26) bekah, lit. a half, six . . men, sre xii. 37. (27, 28)

I
chapiters, etc., see xxf^vi. 38. (29) brass, i.e. bronze, value

I

uncertain. (30, 31) sockets, see xxvi. 37, also xxvii. 10, 17.

I

i7ie cost of a great nndertahing.—The cost of the tabernacle
I reminds us—I. That however great the cost, it may be defrayed
;

by the many. II. That however small each contribution, it helps

I

to make up the gi'eat whole. A childs handful of goat's hair not
i to be despised. III. That nothing is impossible to diligent minds,
industrious hands, and earnest hearts.

Cost of churches built hy Sir Chris. Wren:—
St PauVs
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among the earth's most precious things : these of the breastplate

were— I. Various: ill. diff. qualities and characteristics of the

tribes. II. Costly : the gifts of the rulers, Ex. xxxv. 27 ;
prcb.

the rulers of each tribe presented the stone for their tribe. III.

DiTrabie : a lasting memorial. Kames engraven would not be

obliterated. IV. United in one breastplate : twelve tribes, one
nation : many individuals, one people. V. V>^orn near the heart

:

eignificance of this as applied to our Great High Priest.

The l»'rast2)late.—The meaning of the Heb. word, cTioslien^

rendered IrcastjJlcitc, appears to be simply ornament. The names
given to it in nearly all versions must therefore be regarded as

glosses. The LXX., Philo, Josephus, and the son of Sirach

(Ecclus. xlv. 10) call it \oykiov, or Xoyioj/, and the Vulgate
rat'wnale, in ref. to its use as an oracle in making known the

judgments of the Lord. It was from this use that it was desig-

nated the Clwshen of Jnfhjment. Symmachus renders the word
as a receptacle, or bag (hoxiov^^ from what appears to have been
its form. The names given to it by most modern translators

(like our own hrcastplate) relate merely to its place in the dress.

It was to be made of a piece of cunning work (the work of the

skilled weaver, see xxxv. ?.5), the same in texture and materials

a^the ephod. This piece was a cubit (two spans) in length, and
half a cubit (a span) in width, and it was to be folded together

BO as to form a square of half a cubit. Whether it was doubled
with no other purpose than to give it stability {Boscnmiiller,

Knohcl, A'ali.sch), or in order to form what was used as a bag
KGcscnius, lidlir, Fiirst), has been questioned; but the latter

appears to be by far the more likely alternative. On the mode in

which it was attached to the ephod, see v. 22, ff.«

15—21. Sec xxviii. 22—28.
The hlndhiff of the hreastiilate (v, 21).—I. How it was bound.

—

1. With wreailis of gold : 2. By command of God ; 3. Above and
below. II. Where it was bound. 1. Over the breast; 2. To
shoulderpieces and girdle. III. Why it was bound. That it

might not be loosed. Significance of this How, Where, and
Why.

The ejihod.— This appears to have been a sort of close robe or

vest reaching from the shoulders to the loins. It was made of a

rich cloth of fine linen, embroidered with blue, purple, scarlet,

and gold. The inferior priests also wore ephods, but they were
of plain linen. It does not appear that even these were worn at

first by the common priests. But we afterwards read of common
priests wearing ephods ; and indeed Samuel, who was only a

Levite, wore one ; and David, who was not even a Levite, did the

eame when he danced before the ark. On one occasion Saul con-

sulted the Lord by Urim, and consequently used the ephod of the

high priest (1 Sa. xxviii. G) : and on another occasion David did

the same (1 Sa. xxx. 7). It is thought by some, however, that

Saul and David did not themselves use the ephod, but directed

the priest to use it, and this seems the most probable interpreta-

tion. It is, however, an opinion entertained by some, that the

kings had a right to wear the ephod, and to consult the Lord by
tJ.i-ijn and Thum.mini without the intervention of the priest."

22—26. See xxviii. 31—34.
Womn throughout.— I. Simplicity of the robe of the ephod.

I
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j
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I
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j
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I
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I
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I
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I
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I
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j
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I
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—

Rowland
IJiU.

a Spk. Comm.

they make
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[

" As the emal'est

I
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! are not taken

I

without the will

I
cf our heavenly

I

Father, so no-
I
thing good or evil

i

happens to God's
! children wif>'out

His provident
will."— Cawdray.

a Dr. Kitto.

they make
the robe of
the ephod
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listened to his

;

orgiQ fur tis

Bolemn insipira-

tioas; aud aiusic
'

was ever neees-

1

sary to Warbur-
ton. Tbe sym-
phon'ea which

B.0. 1491. fOn this no human handiwork, or embroidery of man's device,

II. Tjpical character. Koba of our High Priest, a "seamless coat
"LordBicoahadl^voven throug-hout, Jo. xix. 23, and ''that it should not rend;"

pi:Med° in
^
the ^° Christ's coat was not divided. Ma. xxvii. 35 ; cf. Ps. xxii. 18.

—

room ai":jo^ning Bdls and pomt'fjranatcs (v. 26).—I. Let us listen to the bells.

hi&stu.U'. 3iiltoa The sweetest music in the camp not Miriam's timbrel but the
priest's bells, an harmonious prelude to— 1. Priestly benedictions

;

2. Priestly expositions of law ; 3. Priestly exhortations to holi-

ness. II. Let us taste the pomegranates. They were emblems
|of—1. Fruitfulness; 2. Kefreshment ; 3. Healthfulness; 4. Cheer-
I fulness.

I

Bdls of tlie ancients.—Bells were known in the earliest ages of
awoke mihep jet

j -yy]!, ^e have any certain record. But the bells of the ancients

tiori™iighth'aveh^®^® ^^^T small in comparison with those of modern times, since,

composed the ' according to Polydore Virgil, the invention of such as are hun^
inventive mind in the towers or steeples of Christian churches did not occur till

fn\'KSoa?or*^®^^^^®^' ^^^^^ the fourth or beginning of the fifth century;

his theoretical • when they were introduced by Paulinus, Bishop of Nola. The
mysteriea."—Z)w- 1 Jews certainly employed bells, since they are spoken of in the
^<*^l*'

1 Scriptures ; and the mention of them by Thucydides, Diod.

I
Siculus, Suidas, Aristophanes, and other ancient waiters, proves

" Without the ; that they were used in Greece ; while Plautus, Ovid, Tibullus,
deflniteness of

: Statins, and others, speak of bells as in use .among the Romans.

pahuini! mS j

^^* ^^^^^ ^"^^ ^^ *^- ancleuts were all made for the hand
;
or

is, fur that rea- ' were of a size to be affixed to other musical instruments, like
eon, far more sug

j

those which were Occasionally a;ppended to the drum. Whether,

f^l^!^^-; Tr^]^'^'^^ i

when detached from other instruments, they were used on other
Mil'ons Eve, an

i
. , . , . , '

. '' . , . ,

occasions, or only m particular ceremonies, or as signals, is not
known ; nor have we any clue by which to guess whether they
were turned in concordance with any scale, or whether they were
unisons to each other, or not formed to any particular pitch, but
merely used as sonorous auxiliaries to other instruments, without
any regard to their agreement of tone, either with one another,
or with the instruments they accompanied.

outline, an im
pulse, i3 fur-

nished, and the
imagina'ion does
tbe rest."—^utt-
erman.

they make
the linen
coats, th9
mitre, and
the girdle

Is

27—29. (27) coats, rfc," see xxviii. 40. (28) mitre, see
xxviii. 4, 39. (29) girdle,* see xxviii. 39. breeches, see
xxviii. 42.

Linen breeches.—More properly, " drawers." The ancient Jews,
like the modem Arabs, and someother Orientals, did not generally
wear drawers or trousers. Maimonides says that the drawers
worn by the priests reached from above the navel to the knee,
and had no opening before or behind, but were drawn up around
the body by strings, like a purse. This resembles the linen
di-awers worn by the Turks and Persians at the present day,
except that they reach rather below the knee. They are very
wide altogether, and when drawn on are fastened "very tight
around the body by means of a string or girdle, which runs
through a hem in the upper border.^

SO, 31. 5t'e xxviii. 36, 37.

Cnnsecrated th vfjlit.—The head the chamber of the brain ; the

[

brain, the seat of thought. The golden plate, with its inscrip-
tion, fastened to the head, significant of consecrated intelligence,

.cv.v.^ .^.,,„x 13 ^J^-
^^'oi"l'i f^^ll of the works of human intelligence. II. That

to Tpeak, 'made! ^^^^ works may tend to good ends, the mind must be consecrated
of all the

i
to God III. Such consecration of mind will result in conscien-

a Ee. xix,

Ixi. 10.

Is. xi. 6.

C Dr. Kitto.

they malie
the f?oldon
pl'i.te 1 ji- the
mitre

"A wo'l oultl
ated mitid ia, so
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fcious study, holy labour, a pure literature ; and these, in the
welfare and progress of peoples, and the honour and giory of the
all-wise God.

Tlie nuhle employment of art.—Never were the arts more
nobly employed than by our forefathers, when they raised those
beautiful piles, our cathedrals, our churches, our universities, and
our abbeys, to the honour of that religion which God had given
to man. It is lamentable to tliink how these majestic edifices

fell before the blind zeal, the ill-directed means (however desir-

able the end) of the Reformation. A second havoc among
ecclesiastical edifices, and scarcely less destructive than the fu'st.

arose from the fury of the fanatic and the miserable sectaries of
the time of Charles the First.*

32—37. (32) thus, etc., ace. to the plan and in the manner
prescribed. (B3—37) /S'^r- xxxv. 11—14.

Completerl lahour (v. 32).— I. The work was completed ace. to
plan. II. It was completed in a short time. III. It was com-
pleted with great joy. The joy of— 1. Knowing that each had
done something, and that something his best : 2. Anticipation.
IV. Tlie completed work may remind us of the words of Him
who said, '* I have finished the work Thou gavest 2Ie to do." V.
As the house in the wilderness Vv^as finished down to the last pin :

so the Church in the w^orld, of which it was a type, shall be per-
fected down to the last and meanest member.
The Jewish talevnacle.— 1. It was a school of object-lessons,

designed to te:ich the ignorant and sensual Israelites the truths
of the invisible and eternal kingdom of God. It was a small
model of heavenly realities—a pattern of sight in the heavens
(Heb. ix. 23). It was, in the realm of religious truth, something
like the planetarium used in a recitation room in teaching astro-

nomy. 2. The principal lessons it taught were—(I) Ihe holi-

ness of God
; (2) the sinfulness of man

; (3) The distance

between God and man
; (4) The fact that G^od will abide with

man
; (5) The Divine plan for bringing God and man into

union.

38—43. (38—40) See. xxxv. 15—18. (41) cloths, etc., see

xxxix. 1, 2. (42) Lord . . Moses . . work, hence Moses faith-

fully repeated the command. (43) Moses . . work, careful

inspection of plan, size, material, and . . theni,« invoked the

Divine blessing.

TJie inspection of the Tvorh.—I. The examination. 1. By whom
conducted: Moses; 2. How pursued.—nothing omitted, all that
they had done, pins, and cords, and all. li. The verdict. It was
ace. to plan, the Divine plan. III. The blessing. 1. God after-

wards blessed the work ; 2. Moses now blessed the workers. IV.

So, at last, will all our work be inspected. If we are blessed it

will be through Him who has done all things well.

Christian tvurk.—The builder builds for a century : we for
eternity. The painter paints for a generation : we for ever.

The statuary cuts out the marble that soon perishes : let us trj

to cut out the likeness of Christ to endure for ever and ever. A
hundred thousand men were employed in Egypt to construct a
pyramidal tomb for a dead king ; let us feel that we are engaged
in a far nobler work in constructing temples for the living God.

S^ my humble judgment, the poorest parish-school in our land,

B C. 1491.
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finished as
commanded
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inspects the
work
a Nu.vi. 22— 2(
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hast much to do
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B.C. 1191.

f^^in^ prospers.'

m-Sophocles.

b Dr. Cumming.

the taber-
nacle is
ordered to be
setup

"If we traverse
the w >r)d, it is

possible to find

cities with-
out walls.without
letters, with-
out kind's, with-
out wealth, with-
out coin, without
BchooLs and thea-
tres; but a citj'

withouta templo,
or that practiseth
not worship,
prayer, aad the
like, no one ever
saw."

—

Piularch.

C. Simeon, M.A.

the taber-
nacle is
ordered to be
anointed

" See, then, how
powerful religion
is ; it commands
the heart, it com-
mands the vitals.

Morality, — that
comes with a i

pruning-knif e,

;

and cuts off all :

Bproutings, all'
wild 1 u X u r i-

j

ancea ; but reli-

'

gion lays the axe I

to the ro'H, of ihe
j

tree. Mora ity
looks that the

'

E^ia ol thei apple

:

' with no other ornament than thy dewdrops of the morning- to
gild it. and the sunbsams to shine upon it, is a nobler spectacle
than the loftiest European cathedral, with its spires glistening
in the setting and rising suns of a thousand years.^

CHAPTER THE FORTIETH.
1—8. (1, 2) first . . month, the work had occupied them

about six months, thou . . congregation, thus was the first

New Year's Day in the wilderness kept. (3) vail, see xxvi. 31.

(4) table, see xxv. 23. candlestick, see xxv. 31. (5) altar
. . incense, see xxx. 1. hanging", etc., 5<?exxvi. 36. (6) altar
. . offering", see xxvii. 1. (7) laver, see xxx. 17. (8) court,
etc., see xxvii. 9, ff.

The tabernacle service commenced.—I. The work here assigned
to Moses : to set up the tabernacle with everything belonging to
it, and to commence the service of it. II. The corresponding
work that is now called for at our hands. We are called— 1. To
realise in our minds the things here shadowed forth ; 2. To get
them spiritually wrought within our o-^-n souls."

Tlie iah.jrnncle.—The fact that the sanctuary was originally

portable—a tent-temple—is an actual testimony to the truth of
the Pentateuch narrative, that the original institution of the
religion of Israel took place during the time of their wandering
life. The Hebrew literally is the '' tent of assembling ;" that is,

as we may interpret it, the place where God and His people come
together, and also the symbol of the kingdom of God under the
old covenant. The relation was essentially a spiritual one. The
holy of holies was God's special dwelling-place. There were sub-
divisions in the part of the building accessible to the Israelites,

owing to the circumstance that the nation required a mediation
of priests as their representatives. The " holy place " was there-

fore only the ideal dwelling-place of the people, entered by them
through their mediators ; the fore-court, their actual dwelling-
place. But it is evident that God receives His people as guests
in the tabernacle ; the two parties to the covenant do not abide
tliere with equal rights.

9—11. See xxx. 26—28.
The solemn consecrat'ion.—I. Before the anointing. The altar,

etc., mere human productions ; evidences of human taste, and
skill, and enterprise. II. After the anointing. The tabernacle,
and contents, pass OTit of the hands of men into the exclusive
service of God. It is now not only the tent of the congregation,
but the House of the Lord.
The ayiointlnfj oil.—The use of oil in daily life may be described

as threefold. In the first place, it was used for the anointing of
the body, by which the skin was rendered soft and smooth

;

refreshed and invigorated. Orientals ascribed a virtue to it which,
penetrated even to the bones. Coincident with this was the use
of oil in sickness, as a means of lulling pain and restoring health.
The second use of oil in the preparation of food is to be looked
at from the same point of view. Here also the object was, so to
speak, to anoint the food, so as to make it soft aud palatable.
And thirdly, not less frequent and important was the use of oil

for burning and giving light, surely also an anointing for the
purpose of enlivening and invigorating. The thing to be anointed
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was the wick of the lamp. The wick would burn without oil,

but only with a weak and miserable light, and very speedily it

would become extinguished. All these modes of using oil are
transferred to the symbolism of worship. The first we see at
once is the anointing of the tabernacle, its vessels, and the priests

themselves. The second is seen in the mhicJiah, or meat-offering,
not /neat at all in our modern acceptation, but composed of wheat,
commingled with oil (Lev. ii. 1—8). The third in correspondence
is obviously the ever-burning sacred lamp of the Holy Place.*

12—16. (12) bring-, etc., see xxix. 4. (13, 14) See xxviii. 41.

(L5) their . . priesthood,« i.e., the common priests were anointed
now once for all ; but each successive high priest had his indi-

vidual anointing. (16) acco»ding' . . lie, not subtracting from
the Lord's commands, nor adding his own inventions.

The jn'icstl}/ office.—I. The priests of old were of Divine selec-

tion and appointment. II. They and the offerings they made are
typical of the Great High Priest, and the sacrifice He made for

sin. III. Only one High Priest then, only One now. He. vii. IV.
All true believers are now a holy priesthood, 1 Peter ii. 5.

17—21. (17) first . . month, i.e. month Nisan : a year save
14 days after the Exodus. (18—21) See above.
Kem Years Ban "^ ^^^^' Wilderness.— I. It was inaugurated by

solemn religious services. II. It marked a new ejioch in the
natural life. III. It influenced all their future. IV, It may
supply us with an example of the thoughts, feelings, purposes,

and services with which we should enter on each new year.

Befjinnlnri the vcw year.—Mr. Hardcastle, when dying, said,
" My last act of faith I wish to be to take the blood of Jesus, as

the high priest did when he entered behind the veil ; and, when
I have passed the veil, I would appear with it before the throne."

So, in making the transit from one year to another, this is our
most appropriate exercise. We see much sin in the retrospect

;

we see many a broken purpose, many a misspent hour, many a

rash and unadvised word ; we see much pride, and auger, and
worldliness, and unbelief ; we see a long track of inconsistency.

There is nothing for us but the great Atonement. With that

Atonement, let us. like believing Israel, end. and begin anew.
Bearing its precious blood, let us pass within the veil of a solemn
and eventful future. Let a visit to the Fountain be the last act

of the closing year, and let a new year still find us there."

22—33. (22, 2.3) table," .^ee xxv. 30. (24, 25) candlestick,

^

see xxv. 31. (26, 27) grolden altar, see xxx. 1. (28) hanging-,
ftee xxvii. 16. (29) altar, see xxvii. 1. (30) laver, see xxx. 18.

(31, 32) see xxx. 19. 20. (33) SO . . Work,<^ ace. to the pattern

shoA\Ti him in the Holy Mount.
So Closes finished the n-orh (v. 33).— Better is the end of a thing

than the beginning. The beginning six months before amid
storm, tempest, etc. ; the finishing on a bright IS'ew Year's Day.
1. Explain the force of the words. Moses is said to have finished

the work, because—1. He was the instrument in giving the plan
;

2. He authorised the workmen and collected the material ; 3. He
inspected the work ; 4. He blessed the people. II. Enforce the
lessons— 1. He who begins a great work should persevere to the
end ; 2. In the finishing of a great work there is reward for all

toil and anxiety ; 3. Happy is he who, at the finish, can feci he
'

B.C. 1491.

be fair; but re-
ligion searchcth
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—N. CuloerveiL
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a Jo. vi. 56.
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Creation's tears,

and all the worU
s'lall sainuisr io

His stuile. Why
wirkluot? Th^
veriest mote that
spjrts its o;i=>-

day ]ife withiQ
th-) sunny beam
haa its stera

d u t i e 9." — A.
Smith
d Dr. A.C. Thomp-
son.

the Divine
acceptance
of the work
a Le. xvi. 1 ; Nu.
ix. 15; iKi. vi.i.

10,11; Hag.ii.7 —
9; Zech.ii.5; Re.
XV. 8.

6 2 0h. V. 15; Is.

ii. 10; He. ix.24;
Jo. i 14; Col. ii.

9: Eph. ii. 21, 22.

c Nu. X. 11, 12.

d Nu. ix. 17, 22 ;

Ps. xxxi. 15; Fr.

iii. 5, 6.

eEx. xiii21; Ne.
ix. 19; Ps.lr.xviiL

14; 1 Jo. i. 5;

He. xii. 29.

' Be not pudden

;

take Grod's work
j

tog'Hher, and do
not judge of it by
parcels. It is,

j

indeed, all wis-
jdom and righte-

ousness; but we
ehall best dis

cern the beauty
of it when we
look on it in the
frarni when it

B'lall be fully

finished, and
our eyes en'ight-
encd to take a
clearer view of
it than we can
have here. What
rndles.s wonder-
lug will ii then
ci>mrnandl "—
Ldg/Uon.

' Ood i« good-
tes9 itself, and
whatsoevfT is

good is of Him."
—Sir F. Sidney.

f Dr. Fvwier,

has done as God commanded, and not simply as his own heart

has impelled.

The work done.—" I have finished the work which Thou g-avest

Me to do." Vinet repeated this, without being' aware that hia

coarse was run, when he gave his last theological lecture upon
these same words of our Lord. Anticipation overleaps Kedron,

passes through Getlisamaue, and, looking doum upoa Calvary,

cries, " It is finished !
" So collected is our Lord in His own pur-

pose, so at home amidst the certainties of the future, that with-

out the slightest assumption he affirms, '• I have finished the work
which Thou gavest Me to do." Only eighteen hours more, and ia

literal act and moment is it to become true.''<^

34—38. (34) cloud . . tent, a sign to the people that their

labour w-as accepted, glory . . tabernacle,« the consecration

of the sanctuary. (35) because . . thereon,* the glory of the

Lord more brightly revealed than eveu on the mount. (36)
when . . up," its movement indicated the Divine will, children
. .journeys, following the cloud. (37) they . . up,^ however
short or long the time it rested, so long did they rest. (38)

cloud . . fire . . nig-ht, the same cloud became Imninous by
night : manifestations of God adapted to circimistances and
seasons. sight . . Israel, it was visible to all the camp,
throughout . . journeys, « through the wilderness to the
promised land, Israel was under the protection and guidance of
Goi : then as now every true Israelite could say, " Nevertheless,

I am continually with Thee : Thou hast holden me by my right

hand. Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel, and afterward
receive me to glory."

The cloud of glonf.—God enters every open door : the taber-
nacle was finished, then the cloud descended upon it. The Temple
(1 Ki. viii. 10) ; Elijah and Baal (1 Ki. xviii. 38). ^^Tien our hearts
are opened, He comes in. The cloud of glory was a token of—
1. Divine presence : God spake out of it. We have Christ, God
manifest in the flesh, II. Divine protection.— 1. Against enemies,
at the passage of the sea ; 2. Against the sun in the wilderness
(Ps. cv. 39; Ixxxiv. 11). We have Christ as a shield. III.
Divine guidance : it led them. We have Christ ; and the Bible.
IV. Divine glory. Consider— 1. His brightness in the tabernacle

;

2. His glory in the Temple ; 3. John's visions ; 4. Paul's vision of
heaven (2 Cor. xii. 1—4). V. Christ's future dwelling among:
men. Conclusion—"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him."/
The nnslecping eye.—

There is an Eye that never sleeps
Beneath the wing of night

;

Tliere is an Ear that never shuts
When sink the beams of light.

There is an Arm that never tires

"WTien human strength gives wayj
There is a Love that never fails

When earthly loves decay.
That Eye is fix'd on seraph throngs

;

That Ear is fiU'd with angels' songs

;

That Arm ujiholds the worlds on high
{

That Love is throned beyond the sky.f
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